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P R E F A C E .  

MANY BOOKS have been written on BrAhrnanism, or the 
official religion of the Hindus ; but, as far as I am awake, 
this  is the first attempt to bring together some of the 
information available on the popular beliefs of the races 
of Northern India. 

My object in writing this book has been threefold. 
I n  the first place, I desired to collect, for the use of all 
officers whose work lies among the rural classes, some 
information on the beliefs of the poeple which will enable 
them, in some degree, to understand the nlysterious inner 
life of the races among whom their lot is cast; secondly, 
it may be hoped that this introductory sketch will stimu- 
late enquiry, particularly among the educated natives of 
the  country, who have as yet done little to enable Euro- 
peans to gain a fuller and more sympathetic knowledge 
of their rural brethern; and lastly, while I have endea- 
voured more to collect facts than t o  theorize upon them, 
I hope that  European scholars may find in these pages 
some fresh examples of familiar principles. My difficulty 
has arisen not so much from deficiency of material as in 
the  selection and arrangement of the mass of information 
which lies scattered through a considerable literature, 
much of which is fugitive. 

I believe that the more we explore these popular 
superstitions and usages, the dearer are we likely to 
attain to the discovery of the basis on which Hinduism 
has been founded. The official creed has always been 
characterised by extreme catholicism and receptivity, 



and many of its principlcs and lcgcnds have undoubtedly 
been derived from that  stratum of the people which 
it is convenient to call non-Aryan or Drhvidian. T h e  
necessity, then, of investigating these beliefs before they  
become absorbed in Brhhmnnism, one of the most active 
missionary religions of the world, is obvious. 

I may say that the materials of this book were prac- 
tically conlplete before I was able t o  use Mr. J. S. 
Campbell's valuahle collection of " Notes on the spirit 
basis of bcllcf and custom :" but  in revising the manu- 
script I have availed myself to some extent of this useful 
col!ection, and when I have done so I have been carefill 
t c  acknowledge my obligations to it. Even a t  the risk 
of over-loading tlie notes with references, I have quoted 
the authorities which I baye used, and I have added a 
Bibliography which may be of use to students to whorn 
the subject is unfaniiliar. 

The  only excuse I can plead for the obvious imperfec- 
tions of this hasty survey of a very wide suljject is tha t  
i t  has been written in the intervals of the scanty leisure 
of a District Officer's life in India, and often a t  a distance 
from works of reference and libraries. 

MIRZAPUR, 
February 1 8 93. 

W. CROOKE. 



CHAPTER 1. 

THE GODLINGS OF NATURE. 

'Ev $ v  yaiav ireur, i v  Coirpaviiv, av 62 83;h'ocuaav, 

' H ~ A I ~ v  T' h~6ucrvra urh<vr1v rc rh$~ooaav, 

'Ev 8; roi relp~a r6vra, r& T' odpaviis iarcqAvrurnl, 

n ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~  8' T68as T C ,  rd TE O B ; V O ~  s ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ s ,  

"Apmov 9', <v ~ a ' i  Zp.aEav ~ T ~ K A ~ U I V  K ~ ~ A ~ O U U I Y ,  

"H T' a6ro; a.rpe'@rrac ~ a ;  T' "O(lp1wva 801ci.6:1, 

'0l1 1 ZPp0,G45 'Si(71 Ao:T,GGv ' ~ ~ K E U V O ~ O .  

THE general term for the great gods of Hinduism, the supreme 
triad-BrAhma, Vishnu and Siva-and 

The D m  a d  the Dsffl(a. 
other deities of the higher class which 

cc\llectively constitute the Hindu official pantheon is Deva or " the 
shining ones." With these supremely powerful deities we have 
now little ddncern. They are the deities of the richer or bigher 
classes, and to the ordinary peasant of Northern India these great 
gods are little more than a name. H e  will, it is true, occasionally 
bow at  their shrines : he will pour some water or lay some flowers 
on the images or fetish stones which are the special resting places of 
these divinities or represent tlie productive powers of nature. But  
from time immemorial, when Brhhrnanisim had as yet not succeeded 
in occupying the land, his allegiance mas bestowed on a class of 
deities of a much lower and more primitive kind. Their inferiority 
in rank to the greater gods is marked in their title. They are called 
Devata or " godlings," not '' gods." 

These godlings have been conveniently classified by Mr. Ibbetson 

Godlingr ps,.e ard irn- into " the pureJ' and '' the impure." To 
pure. the former the offerings are such as are 

pure food to the Hindu-cakes of wheaten flour, and in particular 
those which have been. still further purified by intermixture with 
clarified butter ( g i d ) ,  the most valued product of the sacred cow. 
Such offerings are urually made on a Sunday, and they are taken 

1 



2 THE C)ODT.INGS OF NATDRF.. 

by Brhhmans. " Of course the line cannot always be drawn with 
precision, and Brhhmans will often coneent to be fed in the name 
of a deity, while they will not take offerings male at  his shrine, 
or mill allow their'girls, but not their boys, to accept the offering, 
as, if the girls die in consequencs, it does not much matter.'" The 
deities of this class are usually tenevolent, and most of them are, 
in a somewhat modified form, survivals of the primitive nature gods 
of the earlier Aryan faith. But, as we shall see, their worsliiy 
has been to some extent degraded by the influence of associstion 
with godlings of the impure description,. who mill be separately 
considered, 

The first and greatest of. the pure godling is SBrya or Shraj 
8irG ~ ~ ~ t ~ ,  1~ Devata, the sun-godling.= He was one of the 

god. great deities of the Vedic pantheon : he ie 
called Prajapati or " l o ~ d  of creatures ; j J  he mas the son of Dyaus, 
or the bright sky. Ushas, the D a m ,  wm his wife ; and he moves 
through the heavens drawn by seven ruddy mares. His worship 
n7m perhaps originally connected with that of fire, but i t  is easy 
to understand how, under a tropical sky, the Indian peasant came 
to look on him as the lord of life and death ; the bringer of plenty 
or of famine. He is now, however, like Helios in the Homeric 
mythology, looked on as only a god%, not a god, or even as a hero 
who had once lived and reigned on earth. As far as the village 
worship goes, the assertion that no shrine is erected in his honour 
is correct enough : and there is no doubt tliat images of Sdrys 
and Aditya are comparatively rare in recent epocb. But there 
are many noted temples in hia name at  Taxila, Gwalior, Grrya, 
MultBn and Jaypur, and his shrine a t  Kanirak in Orissa near 
that of Jaggann6th is described as one of the most exquisite 
memorials of sun-worship in existence.' Mr. Bendall recently 

1 Ibbetaon, Panjdb Ethnography, pnge 113. ' For sun-worship generally see Tylor, Primitioe CkUure, 11, 285 rqq. : Famr, 
A-imitios Maser; and Crdonu, 295 rq. The a U development of sun 
and moon-nolahip n~nong the BCjpub is d i . c n a J  Tad, dnaalr ,  I,  665 
aqq. 596 ; rq.  

a Cunningbum, Anhaologieal R e p o d ,  11, 114, 342,353 ; II1 ,110 ,114;  XIIT, 
63 : lZdjptctdna Goruttern, 11, 160. 

' Uontor, Orirsa, 1, 188: Jamtt, Afn-i-Akbdri, 11, 128. 



THE CODLINGS OP NATURE. 3 

£~uud  in Nepil an image dedicated to him 8s late as the 11th 
century.' There is a small shrine in his honour close to the 
Annapnrna temple in Benares, where the god is represented seated 
in a chariot drawn by seveu horses, and is worshipped with tlie 
fire sacrifice (horn)  in a building detached from the temple! 

I n  tlie time of Sankara kch4ry4 (.4. D. 1000) there were six 
distinct sects of sun-worshippers-one wor- 

Special wwlhip of S y a .  
shipped the rising sun as identified with 

Brrihma : the second the meridian sun as Siva : the t l~ird the setting 
s u n  a s  Vishnu : the fourth the aun in all these places as Trimurti : 
the  fifth class of worshippers of the sun regarded him as a material 
being in the form of a man with a golden beard and golden hair. 
Zealous members of this sect refused to eat anything in  the morning 
till they had seen the sun rise : tlie sixth class worshipped an image 
d the  sun formed in their mind. They mere in the habit of brand- 

i n g  circular representations of his disc on their forehead, arras 
and b r e a ~ t . ~  The Saura sect worship Sliryapati aa their special 
god. They wear a crystal necklace in his honour, abstain from 
eating salt on Sundays and on the days when the sun enters 
a sign of the ~ o d i a c . ~  They make the frontal mark with red 
sandars and now-a-days have their headquarters in Oudh. An- 
other sect of Vaishnavas, the Nimbhrak, worship the sun in s modified 
form : their name means " the sun in a N i m  tree " (dzadirachtn 
k d i c a ) .  The story runs that the founder of the sect, an ascetic named 
Bhbktirachnrya, Lad invited a Bairsgi to dine with liim and had 
arranged everything for his reception, but unfortunately delayed 
to call his guest till after sunset. The holy man was forbidden 
by tbe rules of his older to eat except in the day time, and was 
afraid that he mould be compelled to practise an unwillii~g abstin- 
ence, but  a t  the solicitation of his host the Sun-god, Sliraj 
NArbyan, descended on the tree (a n b )  under which the feast w a s  

~ s i a t i c  Quarterly Reriew, 11, 236 
' Sherring, ~ o c r e d ' ~ i t ~  of the Hindus, 59,127 : Ullolanith Chaudra, Traceta 

of a Hindu, 11, 38.1. 
?dallier Williams, Religious Thought crnd Lifa, 343, quoted by Csmpbell, 

Notes, 310 so. 



4 THE CODLIKGS OF N3TURE. 

spread and continued beaming on them until dinner was over.' I n  
this we observe an approximation to the Jaina rule by which it is 
forbidden to eat after sunset lest insects ma,y enter the mouth and 
be destroyed. Tliis overstrained respect for animal life is one of 
the main features of the Tho great Akbhr endeavoured to 
introduce a special form of Sun-worship. H e  ordered that it waa to 
be worshipped four times a day, in the morning, noon, evening and 
midnight. " His Majesty had also one thousand and one Sanskrit 
names of the sun collected and read them daily, devoutly turning 
to  the sun. IIe theu used to get hold of both ears, rand turning 
himself quickly round, used to strike the lower ends of his ears with 
his fists." He  ordered his hand to  play a t  midnight, and a t  break 
of day, and used to be weighed against gold on his solar anniversa-. 
r y ? 

The village worsl~ip of Shraj NNByan is quite distinct from 

p ~ ; l l ~ ~  c o o r r ~ i p  of 140 this. Many peasants in Upper India do 
I Y ~ .  not eat salt on Sundays and do not uet 

their milk for butter but make rice-milk of i t  and give a por- 
tion to Brdhmans. Bnihmans are sometimes fed in his honour 
a t  harvests, and the pious householder bows to him as he leaves 
the house in the morning. His  more learned brethren repeat 
the Gbyatri-" Tat Savilzcr varenyarn bh,argo devasya dhirnahi ; 
d h i ~ o  yo nah p~*ncodaya't, May we receive the glorious brightness 
of this, the generator, the God who shall prosper our works." I n  
the cbilly mornings of the cold weather you will hear tlle sleepy 
coolies as they wake, yawning and muttering " Shraj Nhrhyan " as 
the yellow gleam of dawn spreads over the eastern sky. I n  fact, 
even in Vedic times there seems to have been a local worship of 
Stirya connected with some primitive folklore. Haradatts mentions 
as one of the customs not sanctioned in the  Veda, that when the 
sun is in Aries the young girls would paint the sun with his retinue 
on the soil in coloured dust, and worship this in the morning and 

arowse, Mathura, 180 : The story of Joshua (X.  12-14) in  an obvious pmllel. 
011 this see Rorgess, Indiun dntipua+y, 11, I4 rqq. ; Ibbetson, Panj66 

Ethnography, 131. 
3 Ulwhmrnn, dln-i-Akbdri, I, 200, 26G, 



THE GODLINGS OF A'ATI!HI".. 5 

evening;  and in Central India the sun was in the bliddle Ages 
worshipped under the local form of Bhkilla or " Lord of life."-a 
term which appears to have originated the name of Bhilss, known 
in more recent times as a famous seat of Buddhism.] A t  Udaypur 
in Rbjputina t l ~ e  sun has universal precedence. His portal (Szirya- 
put) is the chief entrance to the city : his name gives dignity to 
the chief apartment or hall (Su'ry,~maiIdZ) of the palace, aud from 
the balcony of the sun (Su'ryagokArtc), the descendant of RSma, 
shows himself in tlie dark monsoon as the Sun's representative. A 
h u g e  painted sun of gypsum in high relief with gilded rays 
adorns the hall of audience, and in front of i t  is the throne. The 
sacred standard bears his image, as does tlle disc (changi) of black 
f e l t  or ostrich feathers with a plate of gold in its centre to repre- 
sent  the sun, borne aloft on a pole. The royal parasol is called 
kiramiya in allusion to its shape, like a ray (kiran) of the orL.2 

I n  the lower ranges of the Himhlayas, sun-worship is conducted - 

hip in the months of December and Jaunary 
dryan racer. and when eclipses occur. The principal 

obervances are the eating of a meal without salt a t  each passage of 
t h e  sun into a new sign of the zodiao, and eating meals on other 
days only when the sun has risen. Among tlie Drbvidian races 
along the Vindhyan and Kaim6r ranges sun-worship prevails widely. 
When  in great affliction the Kharwhrs appeal to the sun. Any 
open place on which he shines may be his altar. The KisBi~s offer a 

white cock to bim when a sacrifice is needed. H e  is worshipped by 
t h e  Bhuiyas and Orions as B o r h  or Dharm devata, 'I the godling 
of piety," and is propitiated in tlie sowing season by the sacrifice 
of a white cock. The Korwas worship llilu a8 Bhagwiin or '' the 
only God" in an open space witb an anthill arr an altar. The 
Kharias adore him under the name of Bero. "Every he& of 
a family should, during hie lifetime, make not less than five 
sacrifices to this deity-the first of fowls, the second of a pig, 

1 Max Miiller, Ancicirnt S a ~ k r i t  Literature, 53, Note : Hall, Vishnli & r d ~ ,  
11, 160 : Journal, Asiatic Society, Bmgal, 1862, p. 1U. 

Tod, Annals, I, 507. 



6 THE GODLISQS OF NATURE. 

the third of a white goat, the fourth of a ram, and tlle fiftl~ 
of a buffalo. He is then considered sufficiently propitiated for 
that generation, and regarded as an ungrateful god if he does 
not behave handsomely to his votary." He is addressed as Para- 
meswar or "great god," and his sacrifices are always made in 
front of an anthill which is used ss an altar. The Kols worship 
Sing Bonga, the creator and preserver, as the sun. Prayer and 
sacrifice are made to him as to a beneficent divinity who has 
no pleasure in the destruction of any of his subjects, though, as a 
father, he chastises his erring children, who owe him gratitude for 
all the blessings they enjoy. IIe is said to have married Chandu 
Omal, or the moon : she deceived him on one occasion and he cut her 
in two; but, repenting of his anger, he allows her to be restored to 
her original shape once a month when she shines in her full beauty. 
The Orhons address the sun as Dharmi or the '' holy one "l and do 
not regard him as the anthor of sickness or calamity : but he may be 
invoked to avert it, and this appeal ie often made when the sacrifices 
t o  minor deities have been unproductive. He is the tribal god of 
the Korkus of Hoshangdthd : they do not, however, offer libations 
to him as Hindus do : but once in three years the head of each family, 
on some Sunday in April or May, offers outside the village a white 
she-goat and a white fowl, turning his face to the east during the 
sacrifice. Similarly the K6rs of the Central Provinces carve rude 
representations of the sun and moon on wooden pillars, which t;hey 
worship near their villages.' 

Traces of sun-worship are common in the current domestic 

ipuccoora~ip in th do. ritual. The bride and bridegroom are made 
matic retud.  to revolve round the sacred fire or central 

pole of the marriage shed in the course of the sun : the pilgrim makes 
his solemn perambulation (parikrama), round a temple or shrine in 
the same way: in this direction the cattle move round the stake 
as they tread out the grain. This custom prevails all the world over. 

1 Dhannadja waa the title of the censor appointed by Asoka. It is also a term 
applied 'to Yudhishtbira and Yamn. 

Dalton, Dsmriptiae Ethnology, 130, 132, 133, 141, 157, 179, 186, 223 : 
Elliott, Hwhangabad Settlement Report, 255 : HLlop, Paperr, M. 
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Even to this day in the Hebrides animals are led round a sick 
person following the sun : and in the Highlands i t  is the custom 
" to make the deazil, " or walk three times in the sun's course 
round t h o ~ e  whom they wish well. W e  follow the same rule in 
passing the decanters round our own dinner tables. The 
mystical emblem of the Sm6etika) which appears to represent the sun 
in  his journey through the heavens, is of constant occurrence. The 
trader paints i t  on the fly-leaf of his ledger : the man who bas 
young children or animals liable to the Evil Eye makes a represents- 
tion of i t  on the wall beside his doorpost. It holds the first place 
a m o q  the lucky marks of the Jainas. It is drawn on the shaven 
heads of cllildren on the marriage day in Gujarfit. A red circle 
with a Swbtika in the centre is depicted on the place where the 
family gods are kept.a I n  the Meemt Division the worshipper 
of the village god Bhdmiya constructs a rude model of i t  on the 
shrine by fixing up two crossed straws with a daub of plaster. It 
often occurs in folklore. I n  the  drama of "The Toy Cart " the 
thief hesitates whether he shall make the hole in the wall of C&- 
datbi's house in the form of a Swistika or of a waterjar? 

The fate of C h n d r a  or Soma, the moon god, who haa also 
become a godling, is very similar.' I n  Vedic 

2foon.worrhip. 
times he was the impersonation of the holy 

Soma (aaclepias acida), one of the many plants which, like the 
mahua and thecocoa palm, owe most of their honour to their intox- 
icating properties. One of the legends current among the Kols to 
account for the  changes of the moon has been already noticed. 
According to another story, Soma married the twenty-seven asterisme, 
the  daughters of the Rishi Daksha : but his attentions to one of 

1 Gordon Cnmming, Born the Hebride. to the H i m a l q u ,  11,164 : Hende* 
ron, Folkloreof the Northern Couniicr, 61. Tawney, KatAa Sarit Bqqarg 
I ,  98, 673. ' Camphell, Notes, 70. ' Manning, Ancisad India, 11,160 : for a full diecumion of the SIICatika 
Thomas in Indian Antqnat.y, IX,  65 sqq.; 186 899. 

On the worship of the moon by the RBjpub see Tod, Ann&, 1,666 rqq.: on 
moon worship generally, Farrer, Primit iw dlarmsrs a d  idtonu, 74 899. 

For Dakshs rres the preface to the Gopalha Brblhnana-(Bibliotheca Idiw, 
Nos. 216, 252 ; preface, 80, 36, 



them, Ruhini, aroused the jealousy of tlle others and his angry father- 
in-law cursed the moon god with childlessness and consumption. His 
wives, in pity, interceded for him, but the curse could not be wholly 
removed ; and all that was possible was to modify i t  so that the d m y  
should be periodical, not permanent. Hence the wane and increase 
of the moon. Another explanation is current in Bomhy.  One 
evezring Ganesa fell off his steed, the mouse, and the moon laughed 
a t  his misfortune. To punish him the angry god vowed that no one 
should ever look a t  the moon again. The moon prayed for forgive- 
ness, and the god agreed that the moon should be disgraced only on 
the god's birth-day the Oanesa Chaturthl. On tliis night the wild 
hogs hide themselves that they may not see the moon, and tlle Kunbis 
hnut them down and kill them.' There are also many expla- 
nations to account for the spots on the moon. According to one 
account the moon became enamoured of Ahalgi, the wife of the Rishi 
Gautama, and visited her in the absence of her husband. H e  return- 
ed and, finding the guilty pair together, cursed liis wife, who war, 
turned into a fitone : then he threw his   hoe a t  the moon, which struck 
him and left a black mark, which exists even to this day. I n  Oudh, 
little children are taught to call the moon main& or maternal uncle, 
and the dark spots are said to represent an old woman who sits 
there working her spinning wheel. The halo round the moon is the 
light shed from the council of the gods who sit there and settle the 
affairs of the world. I f  they sit round the sun the halo brings 
abundant rain. When they sit  round the moon it portends a 
drought and famine. The moon-god now foils to receive the honour 
of a temple, but the occurrence of hie phases largely influences the 
domestic ritual. The Code of Manus directed that ceremonies 
were to be performed a t  the conjunction and opposition of tlle moon, 
but now-adajs the observance is generally restricted to 6athing 
a t  the full moon, which, as EwaldS remarks, is suited for national 
celebrations, while the new moon is prescribed for ceremonies of a 
domestic character. There seems, indeed, some reason to believe 

1 Bombay Gazetteer, XIII.,  93. 
* Imtitutun, VI, 9: Wilmn, Visknw Acrdna, 145, 275, Note. 

Antiquities of Israel, 349, rq. 



that the observance of the lunar montli marks in India, se elsewhere, 
tlle nomadic stage when journeys were undertaken at night,' L i b  
rustic Phidyle- 

br the Yorkshfre maids of whom Aubrey speaks who If doe worship 
the new moon on tlieir b r e  knees, kneeling upon an earth-fast 
stone," or frisb git.1~ who on first seeing the hew moon fall orl 
their knees add address her in a loud voice with the prayer 

0 moon ! leave ud as well as thod hast found us."3 Hindus 
at the firdt sight of the be* moou hold one end of their turbans 
in their hands, take from it sever! threads, prt?sent them to the 
knwn with a ptayer, and thext eachange the complitnents of tlld 
season. On the full moon of April and May the houses af the pious 
are freely plastered with a tnixturo of earth and cowdung, and no 
animal is yoked. Whoever looks at  the new moon of BhrfrEort (August) 
will be the victim of false scctuations during the ensuing yeat. 
The only way to avoid this is to peflorm a sort of penance by 
getting some oae to shy brickbate a t  yohr house, tphioh nt othet 
times is regarded as an extreme form of insult and degradation. 
There is a regular festival held for this purpose at Beuares on tho 
fourth day of Bhddon (August), which is known as the Dlelh . 
ehauth mela or " the clod festival of the fourth."' Much of this 
respect for the moon is due to tlte belief that it id  regarded as the 
abode of the pitri or sainted dead, a theory which is the commofi 
property of marly primitive races.' Moon-worship, again, was popular 
among the Buddhists! At the new moon the fnonks bathed and 
shaved each other; and at s special service the duties of a monk were 
tecited. On full moon days they dihecl a t  the houses of laymea, 
On tbat night a platform was taised in the preaching hall. Tho 

Oolddher, Mythology m u g  tL Hebrews, 63. ' Horace, Od. 1II,i?3,1,2 : end compare Job, XXXI, 26,2? : Platmr, LxXxI, 3. 
a Lady Wilde, Legemir, 205. sq. 

Shcrring, Soered City, 221 : Paujdb Noter and QueAes, IT, 42. ' Folklore, IS, 221 : Monier Williams, Religious Laye and Thought, 343. 
! Hardy, Eaatern blonachis~n, la. 
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superior brethren chanted t.he lam and the people greeted the n a e  
of Buddha with shouts of Sadhu or " the holy one." 

Hindus, like other primitive races, have their eclipse demons. a 

Ecli.rs, md tL jDn. RAhu, whose name means " the looser" 
racriJics. or fl the seizer," was one of tlie Asirrar or 

demons. When the gods produced the amrita or nectar from the 
etlurned mean, he disguised liimself like one of them and drank a 

of it. The sun and the moon detected liis fraud and 

informed Vishnu, who severed the head and two of tile arm8 of R6hu 
from the trunk : the portion of the nectar which he had drunk secured 
his immortaxty, the head snd tail mere transferred to the solar 
sphere, the had wreaking his vengeance on the snn and moon by 
occasionally ewallowing them, while the tail, under the name of 
Ketu, gave birth to a numerous progeny of comets and fiery meteors, 
By  another legend Ketu was turned into the demon Sainhikeya and 
the A m 4 h  Ketavah or '' Red apparitions," which often appear in 
the older Indian folklore. Ketu now a clays is only a vague demon 
of dieease and Rhha too has suffered s grievous degradation. He is 
now the special godling of the Dustidhs and DhPngars, two menial 
tribes found in the eastern districts of the North-Western 
Provinces. His worship is a kind of fire-sacrifice-a ditch seven 
cubits long and one and a quarter cubits broad (both numhrs of 
mystical significance) is dug a d  filled with burning faggots, which 
are allowed to smoulder into cinders. One of the tribal prie;itg 
in a state of religious d a t u s ,  walks through the fire into which 
some oil or butter is poured to make a sudden blaze. It is said 
that the sacred fire is harmless; but some admit that a ce17tain 
~reservstive ointment is used by the performers. The worshippers 
insist on the priest coming into actual contact with the frames, and 
a case occurred some years ago in Gorakl~pur when one of the priests 

- was degraded on account of his perfunctory discharge of this sacred- 
duty. The same rule applies to the priest wbo performs tbe ritual 
a t  the Hois ceremony. In  connectinn with this they have another 

1 yylor, Early History, 163 : Primitive Culturs, I ,  328: Lubbock, Origin of 
' Civilisation, 229. 
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function in wl~ich a ladder is made of wooden sword blades, up 
which the priest is compelled to climb, resting the soles of his feet 
a n  the edges of the weapons. When he reaches the top he 
decapitates a white cock whichis tied on the summit. This sacrifice 
is, as we have already seen, one of the means of propitiating tho 
an-god. BAhmans eo far join in this low-casta worship aa to per- 
form the fire-sacrifice (Aoma), near the trench where the ceremony is 
being performed. I n  Mirzapur one of the songs recited on this 
occasion rune-'' 0 Devotee, how many cubits long is the trench 
which thou hsst dug ? How many maunds of butter hast thou 
poured upon it, that the fire billows rise in the air ? Seven cubita long 
is the trench : seven maunds of firewood hast thou placed within it. 
One and a-quarter maunds of butter hast thou poured into the trench 
that the fire billows rise to the sky !IJ All this is based on the idea that 
fire is a eearer of demons, a theory which widely prevails. The 

- - 

Bomans made their flocks and herds pass through fire over which 
they leaped themselves. I n  Ireland, when the St. John's Eve 
6re has burned low "the young men strip to the waist and.leap - 
over or through the flames, and he who bravee the greatest blaze is 
considered the victor over the powers of Evil."' By a curious pro- 
cess of anthropomorphism, another legend makes Rfih or RQhu, the 
D d d h  godling, t o  have been not an eclipse demon, but the ghost of 
an  ancient leader of the clan who was killed in battle.% A still 
grosser theory of eclipses is found in the belief held by the Ghasiyas of 
Mirzapur that the sun and moon once h ~ ~ o w e d  money from some 
of the Dom tribe and did not pay i t  back. Now a Dom occasionally 
devoum them and vomits them up again when the eclipse is over. 

6' Eclipses w d l y  portend or cause grief: but if ruin without 
unusual symptoms fall within a week after 

Eciipre obre*wncs8. 
the eclipse, all baneful influences come to 

. no~ght ."~ Among high-caste Hindus no food which has remained - 
1 Ovid, Twti, IV, 728: L d y  Wilde, Lsgendr, i l l 3  : Folklms,  11,128 : Dalton, 

Dercriptivs Ethnology, 326 : India? Antiqua y, 11, 90 ; 111, 6, 8 ; VII, 
126 8 g : Wilson, E88ays, 8.v.. Holr : Leoiticu8, XVIII, 21 ; 11 King,, 
X X I I ? ,  10 : Herklot, Qbnsn-B-Zsla'm, s.v. Muharram. 

Conningbarn, Archaological Reports, XVI, 28. 
B r A t  8anhita : Manning, dncierct Idicc, I, 37L 
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in the house during an eclipse of the sun or moon can be eaten : 
i t  must Le given away, and all earthen vessels in use in the house 
a t  the time must be broken. Mr. Conmay1 takes thi to mean 
that "the eclipse was to have hie attention called by outcriee 
and prayers to the fact t t a t  if i t  was fire he needed there was plenty 
on earth : and if food, he might have all in the house, provided 
he would consent to satisfy his appetite with articles of food less 
important than the luminaries of heaven." The observance is more 
probably based on the idea of ceremonial pollution caused by the 
sctual working of demoniacal agency. The bathing in sacred 
etreams and-the recital of appropriate formulas (mnntra) are intended 
to be a kind of expiation with the object of releasing the planet 
from the attacks of the demon. Confectioners wlio are obliged to - 

keep large quantities of cooked food ready, relieve themselves from 
the taboo by keeping some of the sacred kusa or diib p a s s  in their 
vessels when an eclipse is expected. I n  Bombayg a pregnant , 
woman will do no work during an eclipse, as otherwise she believes 
tlurt her child would be deformed, and the deformity is supposed to 
bear some analogy to the work she does. Thus, if slie were to sew 
any thing, the baby would have a hole in its flesh, generally near the 
ear : if she cut anything the child would have o cut on ite body 
nmally near the lip. On the same principle in Upper India the 
horns of pregnant cattle are smeared with red paint during an eclipse, 
because red is a colour abhorred by demons .Wo respectable Hindu 
.nrill sleep, sit or lie on a bedstead during this time, and he will give 
alms to the poor, because this is s u p p e d  to relieve the pain which 
the sun or moon endurea while beiug swallowed. I n  Ladakh4 mms* 
horns are fixed in the stems of fruit trees as a propitiatory offering 
at the time of an eclipse, and trees thus honoied are believed bar 
an unfailing crop of the choicest fruit. Among M & + m m d a d  

1 D ~ o r o l o g y ,  I ,  46. 
* paw'6b Notes a d  Queviea, I I ,  78. 
a nid, 11, 94 : Campbell, Nobca, 64 rqq. 
4 North Indim Notea a d  Queries, 1,38. For offerinp doring en ealipw 

Katatih Sarit Sigara, I ,  532. 
6 &, Xu Hrw fi, Obreruatiow, 1,297 ag.  
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B bride elect sends offerings of intercession (sadqn) to her intended 
husband, accompanied by a goat or kid which must be tied to the 
leg of his bedstead during the continuance of the eclipse. These 
offerings are afterwards distributed in charity. Women expecting 
to be mothers are carefully kept awake, as they declars that the 
infant's security depends on the mother k i n g  kept from sleep : they 
are not allowed to use a needle, scirrsors, knife or any other instru- 
ment for fear of drawing blood which, a t  that time, would beinjuri- 
OUS both to mother and child. The Hindu custom of bathing on 
such occasions baa been already mentioned. At  an eclipse of the moon 
it is expedient to bathe a t  Benaree, and when the sun is eclipsed a t  
Kurnkshetra. Bernier gives a very curious account of the h t h -  
ing which he witnessed a t  Delhi during the great eclipse of 1666. 
In  the lower Himalayas the current ritual prescribes an elaborate 
ceremony, when numerous articles are placed in the sacred water 
jar : the image of the snake-god stamped on silver is worshipped and 
the neual gifts are made.' Sainta, of course, have the same power 
over eclipse% as they have over nature in general. Thus we read 
tht an eclipse of the moon was miraculously terminated hy the 
birth of Chaitanya, the great religious reformer? For all this 
there are exact parallel8 in European folklore. Aubrey: for 
instance, tells ue that "according to the rules of astrology i t  is not 
good to undertake any business of importance in the new of the 
moon, or at  i n  eclipse :', and that the wild Irish and Welsh dur- 
ing eclipses " run about beating pans, thinking their clamour md 
vexation availeable to the assistance of the higher or&." 

Next in order of reverence comes the earth-goddess Dharitri or 
Dhartf M6tB or Dharti MBfJ a name whiol~ 

Tba Eattk-goddear. 
means " the upholder " or " supporter." She 

is distinguished from Bhdmi, the soil, which, as we shall see, hasa 
god of its own, and from Prithivi, " the wide, extended world," which 

Trarslr, 11, 2 sqq. ' Atkinson, Himalayan ffacetfes*, 11,913 89. ' Wilson, Eascrya, 1,  133. 
! Btu~ainer, 37, 85 : and afe B m d ,  Obsrrvatio~, 664 $9. 
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in the Vedas is personified as the mother of all things, an ides common. 
to all folklore.' We meet wit11 t l ~ e  same theory in the case of Deme ter 
" the fruitful soil," as contrasted with the earlier, Titanic, formleas 
earth personified as Gcea: unless, indeed, we are to accept the 
recently-announced theory of Mr. F w e P  that Demeter is " the Corn 
Mother." 

The worship of the earth-goddew assumes many varied forms. The 
r o o r 8 h i p  cf d~bt* pious Hindu does reverence to her as he rises 

~ a r t h .  from his bed in the morning, and even the 
indifferent follows his example when he begins to plough and sow. I n  
the Panj6bs " when a cow or buffalo is first bought, or when she 
first gives milk after calving, the first five streams of milk 
drawn from her are allowed to fall on the ground in honour of 
the goddess and at every time of milking the Erst stream is so treated. 
So when medicineis taken, a little is p prink led in her honour." 
On the same principle the great Kublai Kh6n used to sprinkle 
the milk of his mares on the ground. "This is done," says 
Marco Polo, " on the injunction of the idolators and idol priests, 
who say that i t  is an excellent thing to sprinkle milk on the 
ground every 28th of August, so that the earth and the air and 
the false gods shall have their share of it, and the spirits likewise 
that inhabit the air and the earth, and thus those kings will 
protect and bless the Kam, and his children, and his wives, and 1,is 
folk, and his gear, and his cattle, and his hor~es, and all that is 
his." It was also probably through respect to mother earth that 
Kublai Khdn ordered his captive Nayan " to be wrapped in a carpet 
and tossed to and fro so mercilessly that he died : and the Kaan 
caused him to be put to death in this way because be would'not 
have the blood of His Line Imperial spilt upon the ground, and 
exposed to the eye of heaven and before the sun."4 Marco Polo 
adds that the Ta14ars have a god called Natigay, the god of the 
earth " who watches over children, cattle and crops ; they show him 

1 Tylor, P r i a i t i w  Culture, I ,  826 aq., 11, 270. 
The Golden Bough, I ,  331 89.: and see Laug, Curfm and Myth, 11, 262! 
Ibhetson, Panja'b Ethnography, 114. 

( Yule's Xayco Polo, 1, 291, with Note, XI, 643, 



great worship and honour, and every man hath a figure of liim in 
his house made of felt or cloth, and they also make in the sams 
manner images of his wife and children? 

Throughout Northern India, the belief in the sanctity of earth - 
is universal. The dying man is laid on tlls 

Sanctity of earth. 
earth and so is t,he mother a t  the time of 

*durition: In tlle eastern districts of. the North-Weskrn Pro- 
vinces there is a custom nnisersal among the lower castes, that a 
few days before rt mamiage the women in procession go to the village 
clay pit, attended with music and fetch from there tlie sacred earth 
(mat?ilnngarn), wliich is used in making the marriage altar and the 
fire-place on which the wedding feast is cooked. There are various 
elementa in the ritual which point to a very primitive origin. . . 

drnm is always beaten by the Chamif, one of tbe menial or out-caste 
tribes : the earth is dug in secret by tb Baiga or aboriginal devil- 
priest, and i t  consists of five slrovels full, which is a lucky n a m h r ,  
and i t  is brougtrt l m e  coucealed in the sheet of a virgin. I n  t b  
same way little village children collect and pat with theif hands the 
dust whicb has been sanctified by tbe touch of an elephant's foot. 
Among the Kunbis in Kolhba when the women neighhum come 
in to see a new-lorn child, they touch the sole8 of the motheis feet, 
as if picking some dust off them, wave i t  over the child and blow 
the dust partly i ~ t a  the air and partly over the baby. It ia appa- 
rently on the same principle that Mother Earth ig by some tribes, 
reg~rded ae the family deity [kuladevata) and worshipped in times 
of ~hysical danger. Th Hindu troopers a t  the battle of Kampti 
st the crisis of the engagement took'dust from tbeir groom and 
threw i t  over their heads. As in the c h s b l  legend of Anteus, 
wrestlers touch the earth before they engage in combat and sprinkle 
duet over their bodies. It is poesible that from the same connection 
of thought ascetics smear dust over their bodies in recognition of it8 

-purity, as it is always used to clean the cooking-pot which evev  
Hindu regards with particular respect. But in tlie case of the 
ascetic there is possibly another theory at  work a t  the same time. - 

Bombay Qazettscr, XI, 66. 
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i'he practice mas common to the Greek as well as the barhrlan 
mysteries, and, according to Mr. Lang, l r  the idea clearly waa 
that by cleansing away the filth plastered over the body was 
symbolised the pure and free condition of the initiate."' It 
must also not be forgotten that, aa shown by numeraus exam- 
ples collected by Mr. Campbell, ' ashes are generally regarded 
aa a powedul protection (rakdu) and most efficacious as a stancher 
of blood, a remedy for sores and a scarer of evil spirite. It is, 
perhaps, on the same principle that some h u h 1  customs common to 
Muhmmadem and Christians have originated. The Muhammadan 
phrase for burial is " to give earth " (matti den4 ; the unburied 
mariner asks Horace for the gift of a little earth, and we oumelves, 
like many Hindu races, consider i t  a pious duty b t h r o w  a little 
earth on the coffin of a departed friend. The same conwption was 
probably the basis of tlie univemal custom of funeral oblatione. 
Even now a days in Scotland all the milk in the house is poured 
on the ground a t  a death, and the samc custom is familiar through 
many Hebrew and Homeric instances. 

Among the Dravidian races of Central India earth-worship 

xartk-caor8hip among prevaila widely. I n  Chutis Ntigpnr the 
Dravidiou. Oreons celebrate in spring the rna r rke  of 

the earth. The Dryad of the scil tree (rAorea rohusta), who controle 
the rain, ia propitiated with a eacrifice of fowls. Flowers of tbe 
rdl  tree are taken to the village, and caked ronnd from house bo 
house in a basket. The women wash the feet of the priest and do 
obeisance to him. He dances with them and puts some floaere 
upon them and upon the house. They first douse him with water 
as a spell to bring the rain, and then refresh him with beer,' 
I n  HoehangBbBd6 when the sowing is over, its completion is 
celebrated by the Machandri Plija, or worship of Mother Eartl~, 
a ceremony intended to invoke fertility. lC Every cultivator docs 

- - - 

Curtua a d  Hyth, I, 265 ; 11,229; Note. ' Notsr, 42 q q .  
Oregor, Folklore 01 Nortieart Sadlad, eOB : Aubrey, Betstainer, 37 : Ewald, 

Aatiqnilier of Irrael, 34: Spencer, Principler of Sociology, I ,  259, 314, 
4 Dalton, Derrriplice Eti~nology, 261. 
! Elliott, sfrttlemrnt Beport, 125. 
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&is worship himself wit11 his family, servants, .etc. : no Brahman 
need mingle in it. At the edge of one of hie fields intended for 
the spring hacvest, he puts up a little semicircular or three-sided 
wall of clods a b u t  a foot high, meant to represenb a hut. Thb 
is covered-over with green kdns grass (inaprata spontanea) to 
represent thatch. At the two ends of the hut two posts of paldso 
wood (butca frondosa) are erected with leaves round the head to 
represent those put up at a marriage. They are tied to the thatch 
with red thread. I n  tbe centre of this little house, which repre- 
eenta the temple of Machandri or " Mother EarthJJ a little fire ir, 
made, and'milk placed on i t  to boil in a tiny earthen pot. It io 
allowed to boil over as a sign of abundance. While this is p i n g  
on, the p l e n g h n  who are all collected in a field, drive their 
ploughs a t  a trot, striking wildly : i t  is the end of the year'e labour 
to the bullocks. The cnltivator meanwhile of£ers a little rice, 
molasee and saffron to Machandri, and then makes two tiny holes in 
the ground to represent granaries : he drope a few grains in and 
covers them over : this is a symbol of prayer that his granary may 
b filled from the produce of the land. Then he puts a little saffron 
on the foreheads of the ploughmen and the bullocks and ties a 
red thread round the bullocksJ horns. The bullocks are then let 
go, and the plougllmen run off at  full speed across country scattering 
wheat ~ i l e d  whole as a sign of abundance. The ceremony is then 
over, and every one returns home." All this is an excellent example 
of what is called " sympathetic magic," of which we shall meet 
numerous examples. 

Many similar usages prevail among the jungle tribes of South 
Mirzapur. The Korwas consider Dharti JV&- 

Earth-marahip in lliirra 
par. t d  one of their chief godlings. She lives in the 

village in the general local shrine (Deohdr) 
undera rcil tree. In the month of Aghan (November-December) s i~e  
is worshipped with flowers and the sacrifice of a goat. When she is 
worsl~ipped duly the crops prosper and there are no epidemics. The 
Pat4ris and Majhm6rs also recognise her as a village goddess and 
worship her in Shman (August). The local priest or Baiga offers to 
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her a goat, a cock and rich cakes (phi) .  Slie is also norshipped in 
the cold weather before the gram and barley arc sown, and again on 
the threshing floor before winnowing begins. The flesh of the ani- 
mals offered is consumed by the males and unmarried girls, no 
grown-up girl or married woman is allowed to touch the flesh. The 
Gllasiyas also helieve in Dharti Mbt6. She is their village goddess, 
and is presented with a ram or goat and cakes. The offering is 
made by the Baiga for whom the materials are supplied by a village 
contribution. The Kharwfirs worship her a t  the village shrine before 
wood-cutting and ploughing begin. I n  Ssiwan (August) they do 
a special service in her honour known as the Harya'rk Pija or '' wor- 
ship of greenery " a t  the time of transplanting the rice. I n  Aghan 
(November) they have the Khar p6ja to her when they begin cutting 
thatching grass (khar) ; a cock, some mahuo (bassia lalifolia) and 
parched grain are offered to her. All this is done by the Baiga who 
receives the offerings, and none but males are permitted to attend. 
Similarly the Pankas worship her before sowing and harvesting the 
grain. They and the Bhuiyfirs offer a pig and some liquor a t  the more 
important agricultural soasons. The Kharm6rs sometimes call her 
Devi DBi or " Nurse Devf," and in tim& of trouble sprinkle rice and 
pulse in her name on the ground. When the crops are being sown 
they release a fowl as a scapegont and pray-He Dharti Mahtdra' ! 
kusal mangal rakAiyo I Harlca'h, bail, sab baclren rahen " 0, Mother 
Earth ! keep in prosperity and protect the ploughman and the oxen." 
In much the same spirit is the prayer of the peasant in K d l  to 
Mother Earth. " Sdh, ba'dshcii se surkhrti rakiiye ! aur is men 
achchhd ntij de, t o  bddsha'h l o  blif p a i ~ a  de, aur sdh kd bhi ular ja'ure. 

Keep our rulers and bankers contented ! and grant a plentiful 
yield ! so shall me pay our revenue and satisfy our money-lender."' 

We have already met with some instances of the rule by which 
Sc,,& in ,"or. married women are excluded from ceremo- 

d i p .  nies of this class, and of the enforcement of 
secrecy in the celebrations. The latter condition prevails almost 

- 
I Srttlement Report, 168. 
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Earthquakes are naturally an object of terror. As Pythngoras 
helieved that they were caused by dead Inen 

EartLquaker. 
fighting beneath the earth and making i t  

shake,' so the common explanation of these occurrences in India is 
tha t  Vishnu in his Var6ha or boar incarnation is changing the 
burden of the world from one tusk to another. By another account 
this is done by the great hull or elephant which supports the world. 
Derived from a more advanced theological stage is the theory that 
the earth shakes because it is overburdened by the sins of mankind 
in this evil age. Colonel DaltonZ describes how a rumbling (probably 
caused by an earthquake) in the cave in which tln? blbodt~lirst~ 
divinity of the Korwss was supposed to dwell, caused extreme 
terror among them. 

Next to motber earth among the benevolent local deities of 
- 

Upper India are the great rivere, especially 
Biwr-uror~hip. 

the Ganges and JumnR, which are known 
respectively as Gang6 M6i or " Mother Ganges" and Jumn4 Ji  or 
" Lady Jumn6." Gangb, of course, in the mythologies h a 
divine origin. According to one account she flows from the toe 
of Vishnu, and mas brought down from heaven by the incantations 
of the Saint Bhaglratha to purify the ashes of the sixty tllousand 
sons of King Shgara, who had been burnt up by the angry glance 
of Kapila the Sage. By another story she descends in seven 
streams from Siva's brow. The descent of Gangti disturbed the '  
Saint Jahnu a t  his austerites and in his anger he drank up the stream : 
but he relented aid allowed the river to flow from his ear. By a third 
m o u n t  she is the daughter of Himavat, the impersonation of the 
Himalnyan range. YamunQ, again, mas a daughter of tbe Sun and 
sister of Y a m ,  the lord of death. Ralartima, in a state of inebriety, 
called upon her t o  come to him that he might bathe in her waters : 
and as she did not heed, he in a rage seized his plougllshare weapon, 
dragged her to him, and compelled her to follow him ~Litllersoever 
he wandered through the wood. The river then assumed a human 
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form and besought his forgiveness : but it was some time before she 
could appease the angry hei.0. This lus  been taken to represent 
the construction of some early canal from the river : but Mr. 
Growse shows that this idea is incorrect? 

The worship of Mother Ganges is comparatively modern. S b  - - 

is mentioned only twice in the Rig Veda, 
Qangestmrahip. 

and then without any emphasis or comple- 
mentary epithet. Apparently at  this time the so-called Arysn 
invaders h d  not reached her She has her special festival on 
the seventh of the month Baishkh (May-June), which is celebrated 
by general bathing along the banks of the sacred stream. Gangee 
water is carried by bearers long distances into the interior, and is 
highly valued for use in sacrifices, aa a rzmedy, a f& of stringent 
oath, and a viaticum for the dying. TI,; water , ~ f  certain holy 
wells enjoys a mmilar value in S~o t l and .~  ' But i t  is by b th ing  in 
the sacred stream a t  the full moon, du Mipses, and on special 
festivals that the greatest eficacy is a s e d .  On these occasions 
an opportunity is taken of making oblations to the sainted dead 
whose ashe# have h e n  consigned to her waters. Bathing is 
throughout Indii regarded as a means of religious advancement. 
The idea rests on a metaphor-se the body is cleansed from physical 
pollution, so the soul is purified from sin. Tile stock case of the 
merit of this religiods bathing is that of King Tdsanka or he who 
committed the three deadly sins "-killing a cow, displeasing hie 
father, and eating flesh not duly consecrated. Another story is that 
he killed a Brahman and married his stepmother. A t  any rate, he 
and the wicked RAja Vena were the types of violent sinners in the 
Hindu mythology. At length the w e  Viswiimitra took pity on 
the wicked king, and having collected water from a1 the sacred 
places in the world, washed him clean of his offences.' Many 
famous springs are supposed to have underground connection with 

Yafhura 171 84. 
Duncker, Hirtory, IV, 11, Note. Romesh Chandra Datt, Eiclory of Civil& 

ration, 1, 94. 
1 Qregor, Xolklore of XortA-eaat of Scotlard, 41. 
f Buchanan, 1'mtern Iadia, I, 399 : Wilson, W o r k  VIII, 2 9 4  
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the Gan-p. Such is that a t  ChBngdeo in Kl~iudesh, of which Abul 
Fazl gives an account' and that a t  Jal~hnpur in Alwar? 
When two sacred rivers combine their water the junction (sangam) 
is regarded as of peculiar sanctity. Such is the famourr junction 
of the Ganges and Jumna a t  Pryhg, the modern AllahBbBd. The 
same is the case with the junction of the Ganges and Son. I n  the 
Himalayas cairns are raised a t  the junction of three streams, and 
every passer-by adds a stone. At the confluence of the Gaula and 
Baliya rivers in the hills there is mid to be a house of gold, but 
unfortunately it is a t  present invisible on account of some potent 
enchantment? Bathing in such rivers is not only a propitiation 
for sin, but is even efficacious for the cure of disease. Even the 

was, as me have seen, a type of old-world 
the Syrian, of his leprosy by bathing 

the Indian desert.' 

Even minor streams@ve their sanctity and their legends. The 
't. course ' of the Sarju was opened by a Rishi, 

Sanctify of m i w  atrcama. 
from which time dates the efficacy of a pil- - 

grimage to RagheswarP The ~acred portion of the Phalgu is 
said occasionally to flow with milk, though Dr. Buchanan was not 
fortunate enough to meet any one who professed to have witnessed 
the occurrence." The NarbadQ was wooed by the river Sohan, 
who proved faithless to her, and was heguiled by the Jholh, a 
rival lady stream, who acted the part of the barber's wife a t  the 
w d d i i .  'The NarLadB, enraged a t  her lover's perfidy, tore her 
way through the marble rocks a t  Jabalpur, and has morn the 
willow ever since? She is now the great rival of Mother 
Ganges. While in the case of the latter only the northern (or 
as i t  is called the KLi or Benares) bank is efficacious for 
bathing, or for the cremation of the dead, the Narbadi is frm 

Jarrett, Aim-CAkbdri, XI, 224. 
B6jputdsa Qawtteer. 111.219. - 

a Bushanan, loo cit.  I,11 : Madden, Journal, daiatio Society, Bsagol, 1847, 
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4 Cunningham, Bepwtr, 11,224. 
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from any restriction of the kind. The same is the case with 
the Son, a t  least during its course through the district of Mirulpur. 
By some the sanctity of the NarbadB is regarded as superior even to 
that of the Ganges. While according to some authorities it is 
necessary to bathe in the Ganges in order to obtain forgiveness of 
sins, the same result is attained by mere contemplation of the Nar- 
bad&. According to tlie Bllavishya Purina the sanctity of the 
Ganges will cease on the expiq- of 5,000 years of the Kaliyuga or 
the fourth age of the world, which occurs in 1895, and the Narbadtl 
will then take its place. The Ganges priests, however, repudiate 
this calumny, and i t  may safely be assumed that " Mother " G a w  
will not abandon her primacy in the religious world of Hinduism 
without a determined struggle1. 

But all rivers are not beneficent. The name of one stream is 
accursed in the ears of all Hindus-tho 

n l : d  rtrmar. 
hateful Karamnhm, even to touch which 

destroys the merits of works of piety, for such is the popular 
.interpretation of its name. No reason for the evil reputation of 
this particular stream hss been suggested, except that it may have 
been in early times the frontier between tha invading Aryans and 
,the aborigines, and possibly the scene of a campaign in which the 
latter were victorious. The Karama tree is, however, t,he totem of 
the Dravidian Kharw6rs and MBnjhb, who occupy the neighbour- 
hmd, and it is perhaps possible that this is the real origin of the 
.name, and that its association with good works (Karam) was an 
afterthought. The legend of this ill-omened river is connected with 
the wicked King Trieanku, already referred to. When the sage 
Viswhmitra collected water from all the sacred stream of the world, 
i t  fell burdened with the monarch's sins into the K a m d ,  and . ~ 

has remained defiled ever since. By another account, the sinner 
was hung between heaven and earth ss a punishment, and from his 
body drips a baneful moisture which dill pollutes the water. Even 
nowadays no good Hindu will touch or drink it, and a t  its fords 
many low caste people make their living by conveying on their 

1 Central Procinccr Qazctleer, NurEadi, 264, 8 .  u, 
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slioulders their more orthodox and scrupulous brethren across the 
bated river. 

It is perhaps worth considering the possible origin of this river- 
worship. Far from being peculiar to Hin- 

Origin of riaar-rcorahip. 
duism it is common to the whole Aryan 

world. The prayer of Odysseus to the river1 may be heard daily 
in Upper India. We have already noticed the efficacy of bathing 
as a propitiation for sin. This was no doubt one cnuse of tlie respect 
 aid to them. In a thirsty land the mighty stream of tlie G a n p  
would natnrally arouse feelings of respect and +iration. Rivers, 
again, are revered from their connection with the great ocean, which 
is regarded by many ram as the home of the sainted dead. Thus 
the Dravidian tribes of the Vidhyan plateau take the bones of their 
dead relations to some tributary of the Ganges and there reverently 
consign them to be csn-ied to the sea, the resting place of their 
people. The Ganges and the s t r e a k  connected with i t  come thus to 
be associated with the ancestors of sncoessive generations of Hindus. 

Again, much of the wor'ship of rivers is connected with the pro- 
wdr.r)atca ds. pitiation of the water-snakes, demons and 

m m .  goblins with which, in popular belief, many 
of them are infested. Such were Kbliya, the great black serpent of 
the JurnnB, which attacked the infant Krislina ; the serpent King of 
NepBJ, Krrrkotaka, who dwelt in the lake Nbgarlsa, when the divine 
lotus of Adi Buddha floated on the surface? At the temple oE 
Triyugi NBrfryana in Garhwhl is a pool said to be full of snakes of 
a yellow colour which come out a t  tlw feast of the Nhgpanchaml to be 
morsliipped. The Gardevi or river sprite of Garhwbl is very malig- 
nant aud is the ghost of a person who has met his death by suicide, 
violence or accident8. These malignant water demons n:turally 
infest dangerous rapids and whirlpools, and it is necessary to propi- 
tiate them. Thus we learn that on the river Tapti in Benir timber 

1 Odysay, v. 450 ; and for other inatanwe nee Tylor, A.imitiw Culturs, I : ,  218 : 
Campbell, Noter, 325 rpq. 

Orowso, Mathura, 55 : Tod, Amnala, I ,  575 : Oldfield, S k c l c l ~  fromNtp6Z; 
11, 204. 

Atkinson, Himaloyaa Gnzsttccr, 11, SH8, 832, 



floated down sometimes disappears in a subterraneous cavity r 
so More trying the navigation there the Gonds sacrifice a goat to 
propitiate the river .demon1. Another variety of these demons 
of water is the NBg and his wife the NBgin, of whom we shall hear 
more in connection with snake worship. I n  the Sikandar, a tributary 
of the Kanhar river, which runs into the Son, is a deep water-hole 
where no one dares to go. m e  water reachea down as far as the 
infernal regions (Pdtn'la). Here live the Nbg and the Ndgin. I n  
the middle of the river is a tree of the kudlo variety, and when 
ghosts trouble the neighbourhood an experienced sorcerer or Ojha L 
called, who bores holes in the bark of the tree and there shuts up  
the noxious ghosts, which then come under the rule of the Nbg and 
the NQgin, who are eupreme. Another Mirzapur river, the Kam,  is 
infested by a demon (deo) known as Jata Rohini or " Rohini of the 
matted locks." He is worshipped by the Baiga priest to ensure 
abundant rain and harvests and to keep off disease. 'The Baiga 
catches a fish which he presents to the demon, but if any one but a 
Baiga dares to drink there, the water bubbles up and the demon 
sweeps him away. There is another famous water-hole known as 
Barewa. A herdsman was once grazing his buffaloes near the place, 
when the water suddenly rose and carried off him and  hi^ cattle. 
Three virulent spirits known as Bhainsisum or the buffalo demon 
and the Ntig or N i g h  now dwell here, and no one dares to fish 
there until he has propitiated the demons with an offering of 
fowls, eggs and a goat. Another kind of water demon attacks 
fishermen ; i t  appears in the form of a turban which fixes itself 
t o  1Je hook and increases in length as he tries to pull it to 
land. Many of these demons, like the N6g and N&in, h v e  
kingdoms and palaces stored with treasure under the waters, and 
there they entice young men and maidens who occasionally come 
back yeam after to tell of the wonders they have seen. These water 
demons are, i t  is needless to say, the common property of folklore. 
The water bull of Manxland is a creature of this classP. Such, 



again, is the Hydra of Greek mythology and the Teutonic Nikke or 
Nixy who has originated the legend of the Flying Dutchman, and 
in the sl~ape of Old Nick ,is the terror of sailors. Like him ie the 
Kelpie of Scotland, a water-horse who is believed to carry off the 
unwary by sudden floods and devour them. Of the same kindred 
is the last of the dragons, which St. Patrick chained up in a lake on 
the Galtee Mountains in Tippemry I. 

B u t  besides these dragons whicIi infest rivers and lakes, there are 
special water-gods. Such is Mahisob in 

Wuter god#. 
Be&, who is like Bhainsisura already men- 

tioned, and in the form of a buffalo infests great rivers and demands 
propitiation ;. The Kols, again, have Nbgs Era, who presides 
over tanks, wells, and any stagnant water, and Garha Era, the river 
goddess. They," as Colonel DaIton remarks, " are frequently 
and very truly denounced as the cause of sickness, and propitiated 
by sacrifices to spare their victims." 

Floods are, as we have already seen, regarded as produced by 

. soda demoniacal agency. I n  the PanjBb, when a 
people. village is in danger from floods, the headman 

makes an offering of a cocoanut and a rupee to the flood demon. 
He holds the offering in his hand and stands in the water. When 
tbe water rises high enough to wash the offering from his hand, 
it is believed that the flood will abate. Some people thinom seven 
handsful of boiled wheat and sugar into the stream and distribute 
the remainder among the persons present. Some take a male buf- 
falo, a horse or a ram, and, after boring the right ear of the animal, 
throw it into the stream. If a horse is the victim, i t  should be 
saddled before it is offered. I n  the same connection may be noticed 
the very common prejudice which prevails in India against rescuing 

' conmy, Demonology, I, 110 sq. : Sir W. Gcott, Lettera on Demonology, 86 : 
Spencer, Principles of Sociology I ,  219 : Farrer, Primititre dlhnneru, 366 : 
Aubrey, Bemainer, 30 : Gordon Cumming, From the Hebridsr to  tlm 
Hinraltyaa, I ,  189 : Tylor, Primitice Culturr, I, 109 89. ; 11, 208 : Gre- 
gor, Folklore, 66 sq : Lndy \Tilde. L~gendu,  216. For these wator sprites 
in 111dian folkloru see Tawney, Katha Srtrit S&gara, I, 58. ' Bero'r Oarettoer, 190. ' Deicriptive Ethnolo.y, 188. 
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drowning people. Numerous instances of this from other races 
have been collected by Messrs. Tylor and Conway '. Dr. Tylor 
considers this to indicate a belief that to match a victim from the 
very clutches of the water spirit is a rash defiance of deity which 
would hardly pass unavenged. Mr. Blacks accounts for the 
belief on the idea that the spirits of people who have died a violent 
death may return to earth if they can End no substitute : hence the 
soul of the last dead man is insulted or injured by preventing 
another from taking his place. This last theoly is very common. 
Thus Lady Wildeg writes from Ireland,-" It is believed that 
the spirit of the dead last buried has to watch in the churchyard until 
another corpse is laid there, or to perform menial offices in the spirit 
world, such as carrying wood and water until t,he next spirit comes 
from earth. They are also sent on messages to earth, chiefly to - 

announce the coming death of some relative, and a t  this they are 
glad, for their own time of peace and rest will come at  last." This 
quite agrees with popular feeling in India and is an adequate explan- 
ation of the prejudice against rescuing the drowning. 

But  besides these water spirits and local river gnds, the Hindus - 

mwdjfjll ghiXC,  me god have a special god of water, Khw6ja Khizr, 
04 water, whose Muhammadan title has been Hindu- 

i d  iuto RBja Kidbr, or as he is called in Bengal, KBwaj, or Pir 
Bhadr. This is a good instance of a fact, which will be discussed 
elsewhere, that Hindus are always ready to annex the deities and 
beliefs of other races. According to the Sikandarndma, Khm4ja 
Klizr was a saint of Islim, who presided over t,he well of immortal- 
ity, and directed Alexander of Macedon in his vain search for the 
blessed waters. The Esh is his vehicle, and hence its image i~ painted 
ovcr the doors of both Hindus and Muhammadans, while i t  became 
the family crest of the late royal house of Oudh. Among Muham- 
madans a prayer is said to Khwhjq Khizr at  the first shaving of a 

lmy. At marriages a little boat is launched on a river or tank in 

Primitire Cullwe, I, 108 aqp. : Depnon~i0.q~ I, 285 ; Sir W, Scott'# TnB Pirate 
is based on the same idea, 

Wlk-medicine, 28 sp. 
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his honour, and the same rite is performed a t  the close of the rainy 
season, when i t  is supposed to have some connection with the snint 
Ilisha, that is to say the prophet E1ij:rh. Another legend rerresents 
him to Le of the fi~mily of Noah, and the son of a king. I n  some 
Muhammadan books he seems to be confounded wit11 Elins, and in 
others with St .  G e o r g e ~ t h c  patron saint of England. Heis  called 
the companion of Moses, and tlie commenta'tor Husain says he was 
a general in the army of Zd'l Qamain, " H e  of the two horns," or 
Alexander the Great I. Out  of this jumble of all the mythologies 
has been evolved the Hindu god of matel; the patron deity of boat- 
men, who is invoked by them to prevent their boats from being 
broken or submerged, or to show them the may when they have lost 
it. All through the Eastern Panj4b lie is intrusted with the safety of 
travellers. H e  is worshipped by burning lamps, feeding Brhhmans, 
and by setting afloat on a village pond a little raft of grass with a 
lighted lamp placed on it. Another curious function is allotted to 
him, of haunting markets in tlie early morning and fixing the rates 
of grain, which he also protects from the Evil Eye? 

I n  thi i  connection some of the folklore of wells may be men- 
tioned. The digging of a well is a d u t y  

Well8 in  folklore. 
requiring infinite care and caution. Tho 

work should begin on a Sunday, and on the previous Saturday night 
little bowls of water are placed round the proposed site, and the one 
which dries up least marks the best site for the well. The circum- 
ference i~ then marked, and they commence to  dig, leaving tile 
central lump of earth intact. They cut out this clod last and call 
it Khwdjaji (perhaps after Khwiija Khizr, the mate:-god), worship 
it, and feed Brhhmans. If i t  breaks it is a bad omen, and a new 
s i b  will be selected a, meek afterwards. After the well is finisl~ed 
the Shlagrhm, or spiral ammonite stone sacred to Vishnu, is 
solemnly wedded to the Tulasi or basil plant representing the garden, 
with the regular marriage ceremonies. The relations are collected 

, 1 Herklobk, Qdndn i-Ixla'm, 21 ; 66 6p. ; 292 : Hughes, Dicliotwy of I;kim, s.v. 
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and the owner of the grove repregents the bridegroom, while a 
kinsman of his wife stands for the bride. Gifts are given to BrPh- 
mans, and a feast is held in the gtove, the fruit of which may then 
be used without danger I. I n  Sirsa they have a legend that long ago 
in time of drought, a headman went to a faqir to beg him to pray 
for rain and promised him his daughter in marriage if his prayer was 
successful. The rain came, but the headman would not perform 
his promise, and the fapir cursed the land, so that all the water 
became brackish : but he so far relented as to permit smeet water to 
h w  on condition that i t  was given to all men free of cost. I n  one 
village the spring a t  once became brackish when a water rate was 
levied and turned sweet again when the tax mas remitted. I n  
another the water, once sweet, became bitter since a man was drowned 
in the well. I n  another the brackish water became sweet a t  the 
interoession of a f a y k  There is a c l w  of persons called '' Sniffers " 
(acilrga), generally holy fupirs, who can smell sweet water below 
ground. This reminds us of the common use of the divining rod in 
England for discovering springs =. Some well water is efficacious aa 

a remedy. I n  Ireland the first water drawn from a sacred *ell 
after midnight on May eve is considered an effective antidote 
to witchcraft '. I n  India the water of seven wells is collected 
on the night of the DiwBli or feast of lamps, and barren women 
bathe in i t  as a spell to procure children. I n  a well in Oriesa the 
priests throw betel nuts into the mud and barren women scramble 
for them. Those who find one mill have their desire for children 
gratified before long.' I n  the same way, to look down seven 
wells is a popular cure for hydrophobia. I n  the Panjab the sites 
oE deserted wells are discovered by driving about a herd of goate, 
which are supposed to lie down in the place where search should be 
made. Some people discover wells be dreams : others, like the 
Luniyas, a caste of navvies, are said, like the faptrs in Sirsa, to be 

lbbetson, lor., cit. 119 : Crooke, Rural .Qlosraty, 0.v. Bdgh-ki-bybh. 
a Setllemeut Report, 178. ' M y  Wilde, Legends, 1%. ' b l l ,  Jungle LifC in  India, 631 : other instmcea are collected in Csmpbell. 
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able to discover by smell where water is likely to Le hnnd. I was 
shown a well in the Muzdarnagar district into which a fc~qir  once 
spat, and fur a long time after the visit of tlie holy man i t  ran mith 
excellent milk. The suppiy had ceased, I regret to say, before my 

' 

visit. . 

Sacred wells, oE course, abound all over the count,ry. hiany of 
these are believed to have undelground 

Sacred wcllr. 
connection with the Ganges or some other 

holy river. Many wells are connected in legend with the wan- 
der ing  of R6ma and SitB after their exile from Ayodhya. One of 
these is on the Bindachal hill in Mirzapur and is a famous resort 
of pilgrims. There is another near Monghyr, and a third in the 
Sultbnpur district in Oudh. The Monghyr Gel1 has been provided 
with a special legend. S f t i  waa suspected of faithlessness during 
her captivity in the kingdom of Rbvana. So she threw herself into 
a pit filled with fire where the hot spring now flows and came 
out parified. When Dr. Buchanan visited tlie place they had 
just invented a new legend in connection mith it. Shortly 
before, i t  was said, the water became so cool as to allow of bathing 
in it. The Governor prohibited the practice because i t  made the water 
so dirty that Europeans could not drink it. "But  on the very 
day when the bricklayers began to build a wall in order to exclude 
the bthem, the water became so hot that no one could h r c  to 
touch it, so that the precaution being unnecessary, the work of the 
infidels was abandoned I." The well a t  Sihor in It6jputbna is sacred to 
Gautama and is considered efficacious in the cure of various disoldcrs. 
So with various sacfed springs in Kashmlr. I n  one, water rushes out 
when a sheep or goat is sacrificed : another runs if the ninth of any 
month happens to fall on Friday : in a third those who have any 
special needs throw in a nut; if it floats i t  is,. considel.ed an omen 
of success, if i t  sinks i t  is considered adverse g. Hot springs are 
naturally regarded as sacred. We have already noticed an example in 

Goalern Ildia,  11, 43 rq. 
Jerrett, Altt-i-Akbbti, 11, 366, agq. For tho fountains which have power to 
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SitA's well s t  Mongl~yr. The holy tract in the hills known as Vaish- 
nava Kslietra contaius several hot springs in wl~ich Agni, the fire-god, 
resides by t l ~ e  permission of Vishnu. A t  Askot in tlie Himalaya 
there is a holy well which, like those ill Kaslimir noticed by Abul 
Fazl, is used for divination of the prospects of the harvest. I f  the 
spring in a given time fill tlie brass vessel to the brim into which 
the water falls, there will be a good season ; if only half full scarcity 
may be expected ; if only a little water comes a drought may be 
looked for l. 

Waterfalls, naturally uncommon in tlie flat country of Upper 

Watcrfalk.  
India, are, as might have h e n  expected, 
regarded with veneration ; and the deity of the 

fall is carefully propitiated. The visitor to t l ~ e  magnificent waterfall 
in which the river Cliandra Prabha pours its waters over a sheer 
precipice three hundred fcet high in  its descent from the Vindhyan 
plateau to tlie Gangetic valley will learn that it is visited by women, 
particularly those who are desirous of offspring. On a rock beside 
the fall they lay a simple offering consisting of a few glass bangles, 
ear ornaments made of palm leaves and cotton waist strings. 

There are also numerous lakes which are considered sacred and 
visited by pilgrims. Such is Pushkar or 

Bacrcd laker. 
Pokhar, the lake par excellence in RA jputhna. , 

One theory of the sanctity of this lake was that i t  was originally 
a natural depression find enlarged a t  a subsequent date by human 
agency. " Every Hindu family of note has its niche for purposes 
of devotion. Here is the only temple in lndia sacred to Brhhma, 
the Creator. While lie was creating the world he kindled the sacred 
fire, but his wife Sawantari wss nowhere to be found, and as with- 
out the presence of a woman the r i t a  could not proceed, a Ghjar 
girl took her place. Sawantari on her return was so enraged a t  the 
indignity that s l ~ e  retired to tlie height close by known as Ratna- 
giri or '' the hill of gems " where she disappeared. On this spot 8 

fountain gushed out, still called by lier name, close to which is her 

1 Atkimon, Himalayan Gazetteer, 11, 793, 798. 
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shrine, not the least attractive in the precincts of Pokhar." Like 
many of these lakes such as are known in Grent Britain as the 
Devil's Punchbowla, Poklmr has iLq drugon legend, and one of 
the rocks near tlie lake is known as NdgpahAr, or ''Dragon 
Hill'." There is a similar legend attached to the Loniir lake 
in BerSr, which was the den of the giant Lonisura, whom Vishnu 
destroyed? 

Most famous of all the lakes is MBna Sarovar in Tibet, about 
which there are many legends. "The lake 

MLna Sarowr lake. 
of bltina Sarovnr was formed from the mind 

of Brihma, and thence derived its name. There dwelt also MahC 
deva and the gods, thence flow the Sarju and other female rivers, 
and the Satadru (Satlaj) and other male rivers. When the earth of 
Bilina Sarovar touchw any one's body, or when any one bathes there- 
in, he shall go to the Paradise of BrRhma : and he who drinks ib . 

waters shall go to the Heaven of Siva; and shall be released from 
the sins of a hundred births : and even the beast which bears the 
name of Mfina Sarovnr shall go to the Paradise of Brihma." It is 
eaid that the sons of Brihma, Marlchi, Vsistha, and the rest of the 
sages proceeded to the north of Himalaya and performed austerities 
on 3lount Kailhsa, where they saw Siva and PBrvati, and remained 
for twelve years absorbed in meditation and prayer. There was very 
little rain and water was scanty. I n  their distress they appealed 
to BrAlima. He asked them what their wishes might be. Tlle 
Rishis replied we are engaged in devotion on KailBsa, and must 
always go thence to b t h e  in the AlandBkini river : make a place 
for us to bathe in." Then Brhhma by a mental effort formed the 
holy lake of Mirnasa: and the Rishis worshipped the golden linya 

rose from the midst of the waters of the lake. So the Naini 
Ti1 lake is sacred to Kali in one of her numerous forms. The goddess 
Sambrh, the tutelary divinity of the Chrauh6n RSjpuk, in return for 
some religious service on their part, converted a dense forest into 

1 Tcd, Annalr, I ,  814 sp : Conwey, Demonology, I ,  113. 
9 Bera'r Gazetteer, 169. 
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a plain of gold and silver. But they, dreading the strife wbicb 
such a possession would excite, begged of the goddess t~ retract her 
gift, and she gave them the present lake of salt.' 

I n  the ChBnda district of the Central Provinces is the lake of 
lakn o/ t b  fairy Taroh  or Tadala, which is connected with 

grfl.. an interesting series of folklore legends. A 

marriage procession waa once passing the place and, finding no water, 
a stran,-looking old man suggested that the bride and bridegroom 
should join in digging for a spring. They laughingly consented, 
and after removing a little earth a clear fountain gushed forth. h e  
they were all drinking with delght the waters rose, and spreading 

' 

into a wide lake, overwhelmed the married pair. " But fairy hands 
soon constructed a temple in the depths where the epirite of the 
drowned are s u p p o d  to dwell. Afterwards on the lake side a palm 
tree grew up, which appeared only during the day, sinking into the 
earth at  twilight. One morning a rash pilgrim seated himself on 
the tree and was borne into the skies where the flames of the sun 
consumed him." This part of the story r e d s  like a genuine solar 
myth. " The palm tree then shrivelled am8y into dust and in its 
place appeared an image OE the spirit of the lake, which is worship- 
ped nnder the name of Taroba or " the palm tree deity." " For- 
merly a t  the call of pilgrims all necessary vessels rose from the 
lake, and after being used mere  mas^ and returned to the waters. 
But an evil-minded man at  last took those he lrsd received to his 
house : they quickly vanished, and from that day the mystio provision 

ceased." This same fairy gift legend which has been admir- 
ably illustrated by Mr. Hartland appears in various forms in 
European folklore. It is also told of the Amner lake in Elichpur.8 
At Taroba on quiet nights the country people hear faint sounds of 
drum and trumpet passing round the lake, and old men say that in 
one dry year when the waters sank low, golden pinnacles of a fairy 

Atkiuson, Himalayan Bozrlteer, IT, 309, 798 : Bc$putcfm ffazdtscr, 11, 181. 
' Scirws of Fairy Toter, chapter VI. 
a Bercir Gareltssr, 148. 



temple mere wen glittering in the depths. This is exactly tlle 
legend of Lough Ncagli immortalisd by Thomas Moore. 

Alake at  Shhhgarh in the Bareilly district is the seat of a - 
legend which also widely prevails. When 

f% S*M& MS. RBja Vena ruled the land, he, like Buddha, 
strt~ck by the inequality of humen life, retired with his young wife 
Suudari to live like a peasant. One day she went to the- lake to 
draw water and she had naught but a $r of unbaked clay and a 
thread of untwilisted cotton. I n  the innocence of her heart she 
stepped into the lake, but the gods preserved her. After a time she 
wearied of this sordid life and one morning she arrayed herself in 
her queenly r o b  and jewels and going as usual to the lake walked 
on  the lotus ~ ~ A I s .  When she plunged in her jar, i t  melted away, 
and the untwisted thread broke and she herself sunk in the pool. 

But she wos saved and thenceforward learned the evil of 
vanity and pride in riches; and the strength of innoceqce and s 
pure-mind.  And the lotus pool, in honour of the good Queeu 
Sundari, was called by all men the RBni TB1 ot Queen's Tank, aud 
13 to be seen to this day just outside the town of KabBr, though the 
lotus flowers have perished and the castle a t  Shahgarh has sunk 
into duet."' The same legend reappears in many forms in North- 
ern India 8. 

The number of lakes and tanks associated with some l ege~d  or 

0 t h ~  J& tank& 
endued wit11 some special sanctity of their 

. own is legion. The tauk of Beguthiya in 
- 

the Sulttinpur district was inhabited by the fairy Mskri, an attend- 
ant, like most faiies, of the Court of Indra, who was turned into tr 

tadpole by the curse of the god. She was restored to har former 
' shape by touching the foot of the monkey-god, Hanumirn, who 

halted there to drink. I n  her gratitude she saved her deliverer from 
the machination of his enemies.' Many of these tanks are efficacious 

C&rd Province. Gazetteer, 486. 
' Bareilly Settlement Beport, 20 up. 
a Bhawiare SclClement Beport, 47 : Temple, h j e n d s  of the Papjib, I, 39, 
! Owdh Oarcttcer, 1, 39. 
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for the cllrc of diseas<> or various ltntlily inf rmities. At Qm6r k 
the sllrine of the Suiut Bnsallb Shill, and near i t  is a pool in  which 
children are bathed to cure them of boils. Similarly many tanks 
cure leprosy. I n  one of t l ~ e  Bengal follitoles the old discarded wife 
bathe# in a tank and rccovers her T eauty.' It is a frequent condi- 
tion imposed on pilgrims t o  such tauks that tliey sliould remove a 
certain quantity of earth and thus improve it. ItInny tanks again 
arc supposed to contain treasure, whic1i is nsn:~Ily under the custody 
of a Yakslia. II(hncc such places are rcgardcd wit11 much awe. 

There is a tank of tliis kind in flle Bijaignrl~ Fort in tlic JIirzapur 
dihtrict : another forms an incident in Lill Bihbri De's tale of 
(iovinda SLmiiiita.2 

'' He who thinks of lIim8cl1al (the IIimhlnya\, though be 
~ o u n ~ s i , ~ . , o e r a ~ ~ p ;  sl~nukl not h l ~ o l d  him, is greater than 

Hi~na'lnya. he who performs all worship a t  KdPi '1 

(Reuares) ; 3s the dew is dl.id up 1,y the nlorning sun, so are t h ~  s i ~ w  
of lnnukiurl l ~ y  t l ~ ?  sight of IIim6ehal."' Such was the devotion 
wit11 wliich the early Hindus looked on i t  as the home of the gode. 
Beyond i t  their fancy created the e lys i~m of Uttara Kuru, wbiah 
may be most properly rrgardcd as an ideal picture created by the 
imagination of n life of tranquil felicity, end not as a remilliscenee 
of any actual residence of the Kurus in the north.' From 
early times tlie IIimhlayan valleyg were tlie resort of the sage and the 

Almost every hill and liver is consecrated by their legends, 
and the whole country teems with memories of the early religious 
life of the Hindu race. As in the mytl~olegy of many other 
peopl~s,6 i t  was regarded as the home of the minted d a d ,  

the common source or origin of I-Iinduism. Its caves 
were believd tp be the liannt of wit.rhes and fairies. Demons 

1 For infitanccs see Bern'? Gareltrer, 158, 176 : Panjib Notea and Qnnics ,  
11 1, 42 : Wright, Hidtory of ~Vepa'l,  135 : Bo,nlny f f e : ~ t t r e r ,  V. 440 : 
Rdj~uta'na Gazetteer, 11, 220 : Lbl Uellhri DB, Folktale: of Bengul, 281 : 
Campbell, Notes, 29. . * ." 

1 ,  L I .  
a Ncinaaa Khn91da.-Atkinson, Himatoyan Qazrtteer, 11, 81 .  
4 S e  remnrka of I ~ e e e n  quoted by Miiir, Aan'snt Sanxkrit !Pexf~ ,  IT, 331. 
8 Spencer, Principlrr of Sociology, I ,  200 89. ; 214 536. 



h r k e d  in its lwesses as at tlie Blocklrerg mllcre, as Aul)i*ey tt~lla 
m, "the devils and witches do dance and feast."' Bn t  t11ci-o 
is reason to suspect that tllis respect for mountains may be a 
rmrvival from the Leliefs of oon-Arjan lrcopies wlio were sup- 
planted by the Hindus. A t  any rate, the Lclief la tlle sanctity 
of mountains survives among existing al~original or Drrividis~l races. 
They worship mountains in conncctioi~ with the p d  of the rain. 
The SantRls sacrifice to Marang R h  on a flat rock- on the top of a 

mountain, and after fasting, work t h c n ~ s e l ~ e s  up into a state of 

h n z y  to charm the 14u. The Korwas and Kdrs worsl~ip in  the 
ame way Mainpdt, a plateau in the mountaiuoas country sout l~ of 
the Son. The N i g b n s i s  and the Mundari Kols worsl~ip a huge 
rock as the abode of " t l ~ e  great god " B a r a d ~ o . ~  So in G e r h w ~ l  iu 
t h e  CLbipula Pass is a shrine to the god of t l ~ c  monntaius. A t  Tolma 
is a temple to the H i m i l a p  and below I)uu:~gil.i in tbc same valley 
a shrine in honour of the same ~ w a l i . ~  So in Hosl~nngBLti,l i l l  

the Central Indian plateau, ShryaLhfin or " Sunrays," is a very 
common name for isolated r o u n d - ~ e a k d  llills on wllicli the gnd is 
supposed to dwell, and among tlic Kurkus, Dlinga~leo, the mountain 
god, resides on the nearest llill outside the village. I l e  is worshil~. 
ped every year at  the Dasallra festival with a goat, two cocoanuts, 
five dates, and a ball of rermilion paste. IIe is rcgardetl as tlleir 
special village god.' AS iu tlic IIimilayas, OIIC of the main penks, 
Nandi  Ded,  has been identified with Pirvati wlro, as llcr name 
shows, is a special mouutain goddess, so the aboriginies of tlie Cer1tral 
Provinces have in Kat tarpk,  the Kattipcn of the Khdndhs, a spc~ial  
god of i a ~ i n e s . ~  So in the IIirznpur hill3 the eloriginal races 
have an intense respect for n~cn~ntaii~s.  On the Rfatara hill is a demon 
(deo) known as Darrapbtdeo. When Rivana abducted Sfti, lie I;cl,t 
ber on this hill for some time, and hcr palanquin, turned into stone, 
is there to this day. No one ascends the mountain tlrrongh fear 

B s m o i e s ,  18 : Sir W. Scott, Letters or  Demotlology, 135. ' I)lrlton, Descriptive Xfhnoloyy, 188, 210, 833, 430, 135, 18G : Lubbock, 
Origin of Ciciliaalior, 306. ' a Atkinson, Himdluynn ( f a z ~ l l r c r ,  11,832. 

' Srlliemort R ~ p o r t ,  121, 25 k. 
A t b w n ,  l f iu l i lo jnn  Ga;ctlcer, 11, 7D3 ; Hislop, Pupera, 14. 
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of thc demon, except an Ojlia or sorcerer, who sacrifices a goat st 
the foot of the hill before he makes the attempt. On the Chainpur 
hill lives Koti RBni, who is embodied in the locusts whicb are usually 
found there. Bansapti Mbt15, who is 1Jf a forest and half a moun- 
tain goddess, lives on Jhnrma hill, and if any one dares to sing in 
her neiglibourhood, he hecomes sick or mad. These mountain 
demons very often take t.he form of tigers and kill incautious 
intruders on their domains. On the Auuri bill ate two dreaded 
demons, DeorQsan and Birwat, the latter a malignant ghost (bir) 
of some one who died a violent death. They rule the hail, and 
at harvest time the Baiga offers a goat, and spreading rice on 
the ground prays '' 0 lord, Mshrideva ! may thii ofEerimg be e k -  
tual ! " Mangesar, the rugged peak which frowns over the valley 
of the Son, is a popular local god of the various Kolorian races, 
and a shrine to Bhba or Rtija Mangesar, " the father and tho 
king," is found in many of their villages. 

The Kaimhr and Vindhyan ranges also enjoy a certain degree of 
Beaped pa;d to the shi- sanctity. On the latter the most famous 

mur and Vii'adhyan 
rayqe.?. shrines are those of Asthbhu ja, or the " eighb 

armedJJ Devt, Sithkund or " the pool of S$tBJJJ and the temple of 
%lie ~ r h ~ d o f  Vindliyesvari, the patron goddess of the range, built 
where i t  trends towards the Gangetie valley. She Im tisvelled as 
far as Cutch, where she is worshipped under the corrnpted name of 
Vinjbn.1 Her shrine has evil associations wit11 traditions of human 
Eac$fice derived from the coarser aboriginal cultua whid  has now 
been adopted into Brirhmniem.@ There the Thags uaed to meet, 
and share their spoils with their patrol! gockless, and 4er Pandas or 
p i e s b  are so disorderly that a special police guard has to be poet4 
a t  the shrine to ensure tbe peaceable division of the offerinp awong 
the sharers, who mortgage and sell their rights to participate in the 
profits like the advowson of a living in the English Church. These 
two ranges are, says the legend, rm offshoot of the HimBlaya. 

* 
I Bom6ay Gazetteer, V, 262. 
a Hnulan sacriRce to tile Durgh of the I'indhyas occurs often in Indian 

folklore, we Tawncy, K a l h  8arit Bbgara, I ,  64, 
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When R6ma was building the bridge across tlie strait to Lanka, he 
sent his followers to Himtilays to collect materials. They returned 
with a migbty burden, but meanwhile the hero had completed his 
task, so he ordered them to throw down tleir:loads, and where the - 

stones fell, these ranges were produced. There is another legend of 
the Vindhyse told in the story of Nala and Damayant,i. They were 
jealous of the Himblaya, the peaks of which were each mornillg 
visited by the earliest rays of the rising sun. Tlie sun, on lxing 
appealed to, deolared tht  i t  was im~ossible for 11im to change his 
course. Immediately the Vindhyaa swelled with rage, and rising 
to the heavew, intercepted the view of the sun, moon and constel- 
&ions. The gods, alarmed, oalled on the Saint Agastya to interfere. 
H e  went, accompanied by his wife, and requested the Vindllyas to 
sink and let him psss to the south and not to rise till he returned. 
Tbey agreed and gave passage to the saint, but a13 he never came 
Lack they have never resumed their former size. The legend pos- 
sibly goee h o k  to the arrival of the earliest BrBhmanic missionaries 
in Southern India, and the name, which probably means " the divid- 
er," marked the boundary btween the Aryan and DrBvidian 
peoples.' 

A mention of two other famous North Indian hills may close 
this account of mountain worship. A t  Galya 

OtherJhinour hill*. 
is the Dharmasila or "rock of piety," whicli 

was once the wife of the Saint Marlchi. The lord o i  tllk infernal 
regionsJ by order of Brbhma, crushed i t  down on the head of the 

, local demon.' Another famous hill is that of G o h d h a n  near 
Blathura. This is the hill which Krishna is fabled to have held 
aloft on the top of his finger for seven days to cover tlie people of 
Braj from the tempests poured down upon them by Ir.dra when 
deprived of his wonted sacrifices. There a local belief that as tlie 
waters of the Jumna are yearly decreasing in volume, so this hill is 
gradually sinking. Not a particle of stone is allowed h be removed 
from it, and even the road which crosses i t  a t  its lowest point, wliere 

A similar story is told of 0110 of t t c  Xepil rangcs : Vright, Eiatory, 178. 
Buchanan, Budern India,  1, 51 69. ; Tawney, Kalha Barit Sdgarq, 11, 333. 
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only a few fragments of tlie rock crop up  over ground, l ~ a d  to be 
carried over them by a paved canseway.' 

"Aerial spirits or devils arc such as keep quartcr in tlie air, 
cause many tampests, thunder and ligllt- 

The apiritr of the air. 
niugs, tear oaks, fire steeples, houses, strike 

men and beasts, make i t  lain wool, frogs, &c. They cause whirl- 
minds on a sudden, and tempestuous storms, wliicli, t l~ough out  
meteorologists refer to natural causes, yet am I of Bodiue's miud 
they are more often caused Ly those aerial devils in their several 
quarters." This statement of Burtona is a good summary of current 
IIindu opiniou on the  subject : and it is just this class of physical 
plienomena which civilised man admits to Le Leyond his control tliat 
primitive races profess to be able to  Fegulate. The old medtl~er-god 
mas I n d ~ a ,  who mars with Vitra or Aki, tllc demon of drought, wliorn 
lie compels to dispense the rain. I-Ie was revered as the causer of 
fertility and feared as the lord of tlie liglltning nud thunder. Ile 
has now h e n  deposed from his pre-eminence and is little more than 
a roi fainehnt, who lives in a luxurious l~eaven of his own, solaced by 
the  dances of the fairies \vlio form liis court, one of wliom he occa- 
sionally bestows on some favoured n1ort:rl who wins liis kirlducss o r  
forces liim to  obey his orders. Mr. lVlieeler3 suggests that  this 
degradation of Indra may possibly Le due to the fact that he was a 
tribal god notoriously liostile to Br&hmans ; and i t  is certainly sigui- 
ficont from this point of view that  he has come to be regarded as 
the  great deity of the Burman Buddhibts. It is still furlher rcmark- 
able tliat a t  Benares, the  hc&lqual.ters of Hrihmaaism, he lras Leou 
~ e ~ ~ l a c d  l ~ y  a slxcial rain-god Dalhliycswara, who  nus st be worship- 
ped and kept properly dressed if the rrcasons are not to become 

unfavourable.' Bhimsen, of whom more will he said later on, is 
regarcled by the Gonds aa a god of rain, and has a festival of four 
or  five days' duration held in his honour a t  i l l e  end of the  rainy 

Growao, Matiurn, 278 ; al~crc all the local lcgcnds arc given iu dctaiL 
dn,rlotny o f  Afelancholy, 123. 

a llialory of India, cllspter I l l ,  21, 330. 
f Slrcrriug, Sucred City, 123. 



eesson, wlien two poles alout twenty feet high ando flve feet npnvt 
are set u p  with a rope attaclld to the top by wwliicli the bops of tlre 
village climb up and then slide down tlie poles. This is a p  
parently ah instance of rude s~mpatlletic magic representing the 
deszent of the rsin. 

Tlie demoniacal control of tlie weather is we11 illustrated ty 
~ e t t l o n ~ r o ~  coaltol Marco Polo. " During the three montlis of 

the r ea ther .  every year that tlie Lord (Kublai Khan) 
resides a t  tliat place, if it should happen to Ge bad weather, there :ire 
certain crafty enchanters and astrologrrs in liis train, ~vlio are such 
adepts in necromancy and tlie diabolic arts, tliat they are aLle to 
pwvent any cloud or storm passing over the spot on whicli the 
Emperor's palace stands. lvliatever tliey do in this way is by tl~e 
help of the devil : but tliey nlalie those people believe t l~ab i t  is 
compassed by dint of tlieir own sanctit4y and tlie Iielp of God. Tliry 
~ l r v a y s  go in a state of dirt ancl uncleanness, devoid of respect fur 
t l ~ e m s c l v ~  or for those who see them, unkcmpt and sordidly attir- 
d." Timur in his memoirs speaks of the Indian Ja t s  using 
incantations to produce heavy rain which hindered his cavalry from 

-acting against them. A Yaclachi mas captured, and wlien his liead 
had h e n  taken off, tlre storm ceased. BBbar speaks of one of his 
early friends Khwnjaka Mnlai who was acquainted with Yadngari or 
ths  ar t  of bringingon rpin and snow by means of end~nutrnents. In .  
the same way in Neptil the control of the weather is supposed to 
b vest4 in tlie L a ~ n a s . ~  

One very curious custom of rain-making has a series of remark- 
able parallels in Europe. I n  Servia, in time of 

Rain-making and nudifg. 
drought, a girl is stripped and covered with 

flowers. She dances a t  each house, and the mistress steps out and 
pours a jar of water over her, while her companions sing rsin s0ngs.S 
I n  Russia, tlie women draw a furrow round the village and bury 

' Hislop, Paperr, 18. ' Yule, Xnrco Polo, I .  292, 301 : Oldfield, Skelrhrr flom Nrpdl, 1 1 ,  6. 
a Notes and Qurtirs,  V .  Ser 111, 424 : ~ u r r f r  Primitire Maanerr,  70 : Frurr, 

Golden ~ o n ~ h ,  1 , l G .  
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n t  the jdnctt<e i cock, a cat and a dog. " The dog is n demon;? 
character in Russia : tfliile the cat is sacred. The offering of hot11 
seems to represent a desire to conciliate both sides." Mr. Con- 
way thinks thnt the nudity of the wome'n represents their dtter 
poverty and inability td give more to conciliate the god of the rain: 
or that $e have here a form of the Godiva and Peeping Tom legend 
" where there is possibly a distant reflection of tlie punisliment some 
times &id to overtake those who gazed too cniiously upon the 
swan maiden with lier feathersFs The Godiva legend has been 
admirably illustrated by Mr. Hartland, who comes to the conclusion 
thnt i t  is the survival of an annual rite in honour of a heathen galitess 
and closely connected with these nudity observances which we are 
now discu~sing.~ The difficulty however is to account for tlie 
nudity part of the ceremony. It may possibly be based on the 
theory that spirits dread indecency or rather the male and female 
principles? This may be the origin of tlie indecencies of word 
and act practised a t  tlie Holi and Kajdri festivals in Upper India, 
which are both closely connected with the control of the weather. 
Among the Ramoshis of the Dakkhin the bridegroom is stripped 
naked before the anointing ceremony commences. The Mh6rs 
of Sholapur are buried naked, even the loincloth being taken off. 
Barren women worship a naked female figure a t  Bijapur. A t  
Dayamavb's festival in the K a d t a k ,  women walk naked to the 
temple where they make tbeir vows : and'the Mhng, who carries 
the scrape of holy meat which he scatters in the fields to promote 
fertility, is naked." And in close connection with the question 
which we are cansidering, i t  may be noted that in Nepil temples 
are decorated with groups of obscene figures as a protection against 
lightning? 

1 Conwsy, Demonology, I, 267. ' Did, 1, 2%. 
& h a 8  of Ehiy Tatw, 71, a l p .  

4 For mme of thew illustrations I am indebted to. Mr. Campbell, Notrr 
101, rq. 

6 Bombay Gardteer, XVIII416: XX-180 : XXIII-466. Journal, 
Ethnological Society, N .  9. I . ,  98. In the K a t h  Sarit Sdgura (Tatuny 
I ,  154) the Qiieen Kavnhyivuli worships the gals stark ~lslid, 

f Wriglit, tlirlory, 10. 
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The rain custom in India is precieely the same as those already 
xardify : raiff-cnokiag described in Europe. During the Gorakh- 

i n  India. pur famine of 1873-74 there were many 

accounts received of women going about with a plough a t  night, 
stripping themselves naked and dragging i t  across the fields as an  
invocation to the rain god. The men kept carefully out of the 
way while this was being done. It mas supposed that  if the 
women were seen by men tbe spell would lose its effect. Mr. 
Frazer in this remarks that " i t  is not said that  they plunge the 
plough into a stream or sprinkle i t  with water. But  the charm 
would hardly be complete without it."' It was on my own 
authority that the custom which Messrs. Frazer and Hartland quote 
was originally recorded, and I do not rememhr a t  that time hear- 
ing of this part of the ritual. I am now able to supplement the 
existing evidence by other exam2les. I u  Sirsa, when a horse falls 
sick the cure is to hill a fowl or a goat and let its warm blood flow 
into the animal's mouth, but if this cannot be done quickly, i t  is 
sufficient for a man to take off all his clotlies and strike the hoiase 
seven times on the forehead with his shoe.a Here tlie nudity is 
o charm to drive off the demon of disease. I n  Cbhatarpur, when 
rain falls, a woman and her husband's sistcr fake off all their clothes 
and  drop seven cakes of cow dung into a mud reservoir for storing 
grain. I f  a mac and his maternal uncle perform tho same cere- 
mony, i t  is equally effective : hut, as a rule, women do it, and the 
special days for its performance are Sunday and 1lrednesday. Here 
we  have the custom in process of modification, the substitution of 
males, one of whom is a relation in the female l i e ,  for the female 
officiants. Another account is given by Mrs. Fanny Parkes in her ' 

curious book entitled " Wanderings of a Pilgrim in search of 
the  Picturesque,"s " The Hindu women in the most curious way 
propitlate the goddess who brings the cholera into tlie bazhr. They 

1 Golden Bough. I 17. IInrtlnnd. Scae~rce of Fairy Taler, 8.4 quoting Panjib 
Note8 and Queries, 111, 41,115. 

1 Stttlernent Report, 207. 
J 1 cannot Iny my  l ~ n ~ l d a  on a copy of the book: the q ~ ~ o t a t i o n  is given in 

Calcutta Bcsirrc, YV, 486. 
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go out in the evening, about 7 P. M., ~ometimecl two or three 
hundred at  a time, each carrying a lota or brass vwel  filled with 
sugar, water, oloves, eh .  I n  the first p l e c d h e y  makeplija; 
then stripping off their sheets (chaiZor) and binding their sole 
petticoat round their waists, as high above the knee as i t  can be 
pulled up, they perform a most frantic sort of dance, forming them- 
selves into a circle, while in the centre of the circle about five or six 
women dance entirely naked, beating their hands together over 
their heads, and then applying them behind with a great smack that 
keeps time with the music, and with the song they scream out all 
the time accompanied by native instruments played by men who 
stand at  a distance, to the sound of which these women dance and 
sing, looking like frantic creatures. The men:avoid the spot where 
the ceremony takes place, but here and there one or two men may 
be seen looking on, whose presence does not appear to molest 
the nut-brown dancers in the least; they shriek and sing and 
smack and scream most marvellously." Here we have the rule 
of privacy at  these nudity ceremonies slightly relaxed. Of the nudity 
&arm in cattle disease we have an instance from Jalandhar. I n  
cattle disease the remedy is for some one to strip himself and to 
walk round the patient with soma burning straw or cane fibre in 
llis hands."' Nudity also appeare to be a condition of the e m -  
tion of the pinnacle, the fmal act which completes a Hindu temple. 

The temple a t  Arang in RBepur district and that a t  Deobiiluda, 
were built a t  the same time. When they were finished and the pin- 
mcles (kalas) had to be put on, the mason and his sister agreed to put 
them on sirnul&lreously a t  an auspicious moment. The day and hour 
being fixed by BrBhman~, the two, stripping themselves naked, 
according to the custom on such occasions, olimbed up to the top : tu 
tlley got up to the top each could see the other, and each through 

jumped down into the tank close to the respective temples, 
where tlley btill stand turned into stone, and are visible when the 
tank water falls low in seasons of drought."" Of the regular nudity 

- - -. 

Gsttlcmscrt Report, 136. 
a Cunningham, Arohaological Bqportr, VII, 168. 
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spell in cabe of failure of rain, we have a good instance from 
ChunL in the Mirzapur district. " The rains this year held off for 
a long time and last night (24th July 1892) the following ceremony 
wae performed secretly. Between the hours of 9 and 10 P.M., a 
barbelJs wife went from door to door and invited the women to 
join in ploughing. They all collected in a field from which all 
males were excluded. Three women from a cultivator's family 
stripped off all their clothes : two were yoked to a plough like oxen, 
and a third beld the handle. T h y  then began to imitate the 
operation of ploughing. The woman who had the plough in her hand 
eboated " 0 Mother Earth ! bring parched grain, water and chaff. Our 
stomachs are breaking bo pieces from hunger and thirst" Then the 
landlord and village accountant approached them and laid down 
some grain, water and chaf£ in the field. The women then dressed 
end returned home. By the grace of God the weather changed 
almost immediitely, and we bed a good shower." ' Here me see h t  
the ceremony is elaborately organized; that the privacy taboo 
is obaerred, and that the ritual ie in the nature of sympathetio 
magic intended to propitiate Mother ~ a r t h :  There can be no 
doubt that the ceremony prevaile widely in Northern India, but, at3 

might naturally be expected, it is very difficult to obtain exact 
information of what really goes on. 

Besides these nudity spells there are numerous other spells for 
rain. Among t.he Bhfls in time of drought 

0 t h  rain 8peZZr. 
women and girls go out dancing and singing 

with bows and arrows, and, seizing a buffilo belonging to 
another village, sacrifice it to the goddess KBlE. The headman of 
the village to which the bufEalo belongs seldom interferes. If he 
does, the women by abusing and threatening to shoot him almost 
always have their own way.' Analogous to this regular rain sacrifice 
is the custom a t  Ahmadnagar, where on the blight tErd of Baisikh 
(April-May), the boys of two neighbonri~g villsges fight with slings 

J Nodb Indian Nolsr and Q U W W ~ ,  I, 210. 
1 Bombay Gazetteer, 111,221. 
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and stones. The local belief is that if the fight is discontinued, rain 
fails, or if rain falls, that it produces a plague of rats. A good fight 
is supposed to cause abundant rain? A t  Ahmadibtid, again, there is 
a city headman known as the Nagar Seth or " chief man of the 
town." When rain holds off he haa to perambulate the city walls 
pouring out milk to appease RBja Indra? Here we reach the 
'' sympathetic magic " type of observance under which most of the 
other practices may be classed, though here and there we seem to find 
the germ of the principle of vicarious sacrifice. Thus in the Panjhb 
the village girls pour down on an old woman as she passes some 
cow dung dissolved in water; or an  old woman is made to sit down 
under the roof spout of a house and get a wetting when i t  rains. 
I n  the Muzaffarnagar district if rain fails they worship RBja Indra 
and read the story of the Megha RAja, or the lord of the rain. I n  
his name they give alms to the poor and release a young bull or 
buffalo. Crushed grain is cooked on the edge of a tank in his 
llonour and in the name of the rain god Iihwbje Khizr, and some 
offering is made to Bl~Gmiya, the lord of the soil. I n  Clhntarpur, 
on a wall facing the east, they paint two figures with cow dung, 
one representing Indra and the other Megha with their legs up and 
their heads hanging down. It is supposed that the discomfort thus  
caused to them will compel them to grant the boon of rain. The 
Mirzapur Kormas when rain fails get the Baiga to make a sacrifice 
and prayer to the sun godling (Su'raj deota). Another common plan 
in Upper India is for a gang of womcn to come out to where a man is 
ploughing and drive him and his oxen by force back to the village 
where he and his cattle are well. fed. Another device is to seize 
the blacbmith's anvil and pitch it into a well or the village tmk. 
Here may be noticed, in tlle first place, tho connection betbeen 
wells and the rain god of which instances hare been given by Mr. 
Gomme :S and in this connection we may note the case of the well 
in Farghana which caused rain if defiled ;' secondly, t.he custom 

1 Indian Antigua y, V, 6. 
BomLny Gazetteer, IV, 114. 

a Ethnology i n  Rolklors, 9.1. 
Jamtt, din-i-Akbari, 11, 408, quoting Alberuni. chapter TI1L 
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may have some connection with the use of iron as a fetisli which 
scares evil spirits and to the widespread idea of tlie supernatural 
power of the b1acksmith.l I n  the PanjLb an earthen pot of filth 
is carried to the door of some old woman cursed with a Lad temper 
and thrown down so as to soil her tlireshold : if slie then falls into 
a rage and gives vent to her feelings in nbueive language, the rain 
will come down. Here, as in a case already given, the old woman 
ie probably regarded as s sort of witch, who, if punished, will 
release the rain.= I n  Kangra there are some local gods whose 
temples are endowed with rent-free lands. When rain is wrrnted 
tliese deities are ordered to procure it, and if they fail they have to 
pay a fine into the RBjaJs treasury. This is the may the Chinese 
treat their gods who refuse to pelform their duty? The song of 
Allia and Udal, which describes tlie struggle between the Hindus 
and the early Muhammadan invaders, is sung in Oudh to procure 
rain. I n  the hills smart showers are att,ributed to the number of 
marriages going on in the plains. The bride and bridegroom, as we 
shall see in the legend of Dulha Deo, are particularly exposed to demo- 
n iad  influence of weather. I n  the eastern districts of the North- 
Western Provinces the people will not kill wolves, as they say that  
wherever a drop of wolf's blood falls there mill be a scarcity of rain. 
To close this catalogue of rain spells, it is a common belief that sacred 
stones are connected with rainfall. The relics of Gautama Buddha 
mere believed to have the same influence.' So the lingrr of Mahi- 
deva, a thirsty deity, who needs cont.inua1 cooling to relieve his 
distress, must be kept continually moist to avoid drought. Last 
year when rain failed a t  Mirzapur the people contributed to pay a 
gang  of labourers who brought water to pour on a famous linya. 
Curiously enough the Bame custom prevails in Samoa. ~ h k r e ,  when ' 

there was excessive rain the stone representing the rain-making god 
was laid by the fire and kept warm till fine weather set in : but in 

Folklore, I ,  273 : Schrader, Prehistoric Antipuilier of the Aryan people, 
163, 89l .  ' Panjo'b Noter and QuarLs, 1, 102. 

a Bid, 11-41. Lyall, Asiatic 84udiwJ 136. ' Beal Fah Eian, '78. 
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time of drought the priest and his followera dressed up in fine mats 
and went in procession to the stream, dipped the stone and prayed 
for a shower.' 

As in England, where '' little children have r custom when 

8pel18 to  ca.,e roir to  it rain- to sing or charm away t.he raine, 
eesre. joining in tlie chorus 

" Raine I Raine ! go away ! 

Come again a Saturday," 

so there are in India various spe:ls intended to prevent the rain 
from falling. One is the reverse of the nudity charm which we 
have already discussed. In  Madras a woman, generally an ugly 
widow, is made to dance, sometimes naked, with a burning stick in 
her hand and facing towards the sky. This is supposed to disgust 
Varuna, the sky god, who shriuks away a t  such a sight? An- 
other Madulras method is to throw the two parts of a broken cocoa- 
nut over a shed as a propitiation to Varuna. f n Muzaffarrmgar 
the Muni or Rishi Agastya, who is B great personage in early folk- 
lore, is supposed to have power to stop the rain. When rain is in 
excess they draw a figure of him on a loin cloth and put i t  out in 
the rain. Some paint his figure on the outside of the house and 
let the rain wmh i t  off. Others put some oil and water in a pot 
end shake them together till they are well mixed. Here we have 
possibly the idea that oil stills the raging waves. Another approved 
method is to put some water in a pot and bury it. This is believed 
to be a common practice with corn chandlers who love a drought, - 

and when rain falls i t  is a common village phrase -" some rascal has 
been burying the water" (pa'nf gdrm'). Another practice of evil- 
minded people is to fill lamp saucers with melted butter, and to 
light the wicks when clouds gather overhead. After a time they ' 
blow out the light and this caum the rain clouds to disperse. The 
theory is that the rain is ashamed a t  being liable to the suspicion 

1 Toruer'a Samoa, 45. 
' North Iadior Noter and Querien, T, 101: Aubrey, a s m a i m ,  180: Hm. 

derwn, Folklore of tho Northern Cowntier, 24. 



of putting out the sacred light. Another method is to take a piece 
of unleavened bread, to go into the fields and place it on the 
ground ; or taking some sugar, rice, &., to a place where four r o d e  
meet to defile i t  in a particularly disgusting way. On such sub- 
stances i t  is believed that the rain is asham'ed to fall. I n  Bombay 
a leaf plate filled with cooked rice and curds is placed in some open 
spot where the rain can see i t  andabe off. If the rain should persist 
in coming, a live coal is placed on a tile and laid in an open space, 
where i t  is implored to swallow the hateful rain. All these practi- 
ces are magic of the ordinary ~ympathetic kind.' Rain cloude 
are supposed also to be under tlie influence of the evil eye, and will 
blow over without giving rain if the malicioile glance falls upon 
them. Hence, when rain is needed, if any one runs out of a house 
bareheaded while @ shower is going on, he is ordered in a t  once, 
or he is made to put on his cap or turban, for a bareheaded man is 
apt to wish involuntarily that the rain may cease and thus injure 
his neigllbours. 

The hail and the whirlwind are, like most of the natural pleno- 
mena which we have been discussing, attribut- 

Hail a d  whirlwind. 
ed to demoniacal agency. Demons can, as we 

sllall see later on, be dispersed by noise.a Hence one plan of driving 
off the hail demon is to take out an iron griddle plate and beat it 
with a bamboo. Here the use of the iron increases the efficiency of 
the  spell. I n  a simpler form of the epell an unmarried girl is sent 
out of the'house with an iron plate in her haud. I n  Muzaffarnagar 
when hail begins they pray a t  once to two noted demons, I~mhil  Jogf 
end Noni Chamgrin, and ring a bell in the nearest Saiva temple to 
scare the demon. I n  Mirzapur the Kharwbrs throw the wooden peg 
on which the Louse flour mill works into the courtyard. In  Multen i t  
is believed that if you can catch a hail stone in the air before it reaches 
the ground and cut i t  in two with a pair of scissors, the hail will 
ahste? Not long ago a lady a t  Naini Tal, when a hailstorm came 

- - 
1 Aubrey, Bmurinca, 180 ; Hendenon, Folklore, 24; Payh'b dotea and 

Qum'ea, I ,  65, 75, 109, 128. 
2 Henderson, Folklore, 4, 63 ; Ferrer, Primitivs Mannerr, 2, ap. 

Cunningham, Arehaologiml  E*portr, V ,  186. 
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on, saw lier gardener rush into the kitchen and bring out the cook'e 
chopper, with which he began to make strokeson the ground where 
the hail was falling. It appeared that  he believed that  the  hail 
would dread being cu t  and cease to fall.' Whirlwinds also am 
the work of a demon. I n  Ireland i t  is Lelieved tha t  a whirlwind 
denotes that a devil is dancing with a witch : or that the fairies are 
rushing by, intent on carrying off some victim to the fairy man- 
sions. The only help is to fling clay a t  the passing wind, and the 
fairies will be compelled to drop the mortal child or the beautiful 
young girl they have abducteda. I n  the PanjAb, Pheru, a saint 
well known in folklore? is the deity of tile petty whirlwinds which 
blow when the little dust clouds rise in the hot weather. Another 
whirlwind demon, the Saint Rhhma, was once neglected a t  the w h a t  
harvest, and he raised a whirlwind which blew for nine days in 
succession. Since then his shrine receives the appropriate offer- 
ings.' On the same principle in Bombay whirlwinds are called . 
Bagalys or d e ~ i l s . ~  Among the Mirzapur Korwas when a dust- 
storm comes, the women thrust the house broom fihdrrij into the 
tllatch so that  i t  may nnt be blown away. The Ghasiyas make the 
Fi.omcn liold ' the  thatch and stick an iron or wooden spoon into i t  
to  abate the wind. I f  a man were to touch it, the wind would 
rise and sweep the whole roof away. The Pankas in the same way 

tllcir women hold t l ~ c  thatch and throw a rice mortar and the 
flour mill pivot into thc courtyard. The wind is ashamed of being 
defeated by the power of women, and ceases to blow. The residence 
of a soul in lieaven is proportionate to his charities on earth, and when 
his allotted period is over, he falls as an aerolite. Many of these are 
wor3hippcd as Linga, in Saiva shrines. An aerolite which fell a t  
Sritimnrlli in Bengal, in 1880, Ins  now been deified and is wor- 
sllippcd as Adbliht Ndtha or the miraculous god6." 

1 h'orlh Indiarc Notes and Querier, I ,  13. 
Lndy Wilde, L e g e ~ ~ d s ,  128 : also see Folklora, I .  149,153. 
Ilis legend is given hy Te~nple. L q v n d s  of the PaqV'rib, 11, 1% rzp ; III,331, 

4 North Indian Notea and Queries, I ,  89. 
8 Forbes, Orie~afnl Memoirr, 1, 205. ' Cunningham, Archelogical B~ports,  XVI, 33, 



CHAPTER IT. 

THE HEROIC AND VILLAGE GODLINQS. 
drma procul currrrrque virum miratur inane8 : 
Stant terrd dejixa liastce, pasrimpus rotuti 
Per cumpscm parcunlur epui. 

A~NEID, vi, 652-654. 

NEXT to those deities which have been classed as the godlinga 
of nature come those which have a special 

The hrraiagodlingr. 
local worship of their own. The number 

of these godlings is immense, and their functions and attributes 
so varied that i t  is extremely difficult to alassify them on any 
intelligible principle. Some of them are pure viIlage godIinge 
of whom the last census has unearthed an enormous number all 
through the province. Some of them, like Hanumen or Bhlmsen, 
are survivals in a somewhat debasled form of some of the second-rate 
deities or heroes of the older mythology. Some have risen to the 
rank or are being gradully elevated to the  tatu us of tribal deities. 
Some are in all probability the local gods of the degraded races whom 
we may tentatively assume to be autochthynoue. Many of these 
have almost certainly been absorbed into Brlrhmanism a t  a compara- 
tively recent period. Some are even now on their promotion for ele- 
vation into the orthodox pantheon. But i t  will require a much more 
deliberate analyeis of the popular faith before i t  will be possible to 
classify this mob of divinities on any definite principle. The deities 
of the heroic class are as a rule benignant, and are generally wor- 
shipped by most Hindus. Those that have been definitely promot- 
ed into the respectable divine cabinet, like IIanumAn, have 
Bdhmans or members of the ascetic orders as their priests, and 
their images, if not exactly admitted into the holy of holies of 
the greater shrines, are still allotted a respectable position in the 
neighbourhood, and receive a share in the offerings of the faithful. 

. 

The local position of the shrine very often defines the status of the 
deity. To many godh8.s of this class is allotted the duty of acti~lg 

7 
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ss warders (dtodrapdla) to the temples of the great gods. Thus, 

at the Asthbhuja hill in Mirzapur the pilgrim to the shrine of the  
eighballned Devi meets first on tlle road an image of the mon- 
key god Hanumin before he comes into the immediate presence 
of the goddess. So a t  Benares Bhaironntitli is chief police officer 
(kotwo'l) or guardian of a11 the Saiva temples. Similarly a t  Jages- 
war beyond Almora we have KshetrpSl, at Bhadrinhth Gliantakanm, 
a t  KedRrn4th Bhaii-ava, and a t  Tungndth Kkl Bhairon'. I n  many 
places as the pilgrim ascends to the greater temples, he comes to a 
place whence the first view of the shrine is obtained. This io known 
as the devadekhd or spot from which the deity is viewed. This is 
generally occupied by wme lower class deity who is just beginning to 
be coneidered respectable. Then comes the temple dedicated 
to  the warden, and lastly the real shrine itself. There can be little 
doubt that this represents the process by which gods which are now 
admittedly within the circle of the deities of tlie first class, sucli as 

the beast incarnations of VisLnu, the clephanbheaded Ganesa and 
the Salitis or impersonations of the female energies of nature, 
underwent a gradual elevation. This process is still going on 
before our eyes. Tlius the familiar GorBiiba, a deified ghost of the 
aboriginal races, has in many places become a new manifestation of 
Siva as Goreswara. Similarly the powerful and malignant god- 
desses, who were by ruder people propitiated by the sacrifice of s 
buffalo or a goat, have been annexed to Brtihmanism as two of the  
numerous forms of Devf by the transparent fiction of a BhainsAsuri 
and K41I Devi. In  the case of the former her origin is clearly proved 
by the fact that she is regarded as a sort of tribal deity of the mired . 

clam of Kdnhpuriya RBjputs in 0udh.P Similarly Mahimhi or the . 
'' Great Mother," a distinctively aboriginal goddess, whose shrine con- 
s i sb  of a low, flat mound of earth, with seven knobs of colourd 
in a single row a t  the head or west side, has been p r o m o a  into 
the higher pantheon as Jagadanibh Devi, or " Mother of the World." 

. Her shrine is still a simple, flat mound of earth with seven k n o b  

1 Atkinson, Hisnalny#n Gazetteer, 11,762. 
Qozcttcer, I, 79. 
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at tbe top, and a flag in front to the east.l More extended analysis 
mill probably show that the obligations of Brbhmanism to the local 
cultus are much greater than is commonly believed. 

First among the heroic godlings is Hanumtin, '' he of the large 
jaws," or as he ie generally called MnhBbir, 

E a n w m d r .  " the greet hero," the celebrated monkey chief 
of the Rtimfiyana, who assisted R4ma in his campaign against the 
giant Rliaana to recover SftB. Hardly any event in his mytho- 
logy is more familiar to the Hindu peasant than this, because it - 

forms the favourite subject of dramatic representation a t  the annual 
festival of the Dasahra. There Hanumbn in fitting attire marches 
along the stage a t  the head of his army of bears and monkeys, and 
the play ends with the destruction of RBvana, whose great body 
formed of wicker work and paper is blown up with fireworks 
amidst the delighted enthusiasm of the excited audience. I t  is 
almost certain that the worship of Hanumhn does not come down 
from the earliest ages of the Hindu faith, though i t  has been sug- 
gested that he is the legitimate descendant of Vrisha Kapi, the 
great monkey of the Veda? One legend represents him as bringing 
during the great mar from the Himalaya a mountain on which grew - 

a tree which would relieve the wound of the hero Lakhshmana,: 
but Bhamta shot a t  him as he passed through the air, and woand- 
i q  him, compelled him to drop a piece which formed the sacred hill 
at Govardhan. This is very like the story of the creation of the 
Vindhyan range to which reference has been already made. Tire 
more extreme school of modern mythologists would make out that 
HanumBn is only the impersonation of the great cloud monkey 
which fights the sun? But  the fact of monkey worship is suscepti- - 
ble of a much simpler explanation. The ape, from his appearance 
and human ways, is closely associated with man. It is a belief 
common to all folklore that monkeys were once human beings wllo 
have suffered degradation,' and according to one tradition stealers 

J Cunningham, ArckolqicnZ Report#, XVII, 141. 
a Barth, Bezigiom of India. 265. 
8 Onbematis, Zoological ~utholqgy, T I ,  99 og. 
4 See the instances collected by Tylor, Primitive Culture I,  376 r g ~ ,  
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of fruit Lecome monkeys in their next incarnatiou : Lut the c m -  
mon theory that the monkey is venerated in memory of the demi- 
god Hanumhn is, as Sir A. Lyalll remarks, "plainly putting the 
cart before the horse, for the monkey is evidently a t  the bottom of 
the whole story. Hanumhn is now generally supposed to have 
been adopted into the Hindu heaven from the nen-Aryan or abori- 
ginal idolators : though, to my mind, any uncivilized Indian would 
surely fall down and worsliip at  first sight of an ape. Then there 
is the modern idea that the god was really a great chief of 
some such aboriginal tribe as those which to this day dwell almost 
like wild creatures in the remote forests of India : and this may be 
the nucleus of fact a t  the bottom of the legend regarding him. It . 
seems as if hero worship and animal worship had got mixed up 
in the legend of Hanudn." A t  the same time i t  must be remem- 
bered that the so-called Aryans enjoy no monopoly of his worship. 
H e  is something l i e  a tribal god of the Ddvidian SukL, and the 
wild Bhuiyas of Keonjhar identify him with Bodm, the Sun god,' 
and i t  is a t  least a possible supposition that his worship was 
i m p o d  into Brahmanism from some such source aa thehese. 

Whatever may be the origin of the cult the fact remains that 

 on^. a &lzcrse he is a great village god with potent influ- 
god. ence to scare evil spirits from his subjects. 

His rude image smeared with oil and red ochre, meets one some 
where or other in almost every respectable Hindu village. I n  
Bombay he is a giver of oftspringJ and barren women sometimes 
go to his temple in the early morning, strip themselves naked and 
embrace the god? He iq as has been remarked, very popular 
among the Hinduised Dravidian races of the Vindhyan plateau. 
'1 The most awe-inspiring of their tremendous rocks are his fanes ; 
+,he most lovely of their pools are sacred in virtue of the tradition of 
hie having bathed in them." He wse known as Patoar kd pd5t or 
eC Son of the wind"; and the Bhuiyas of Singhbum, who are, Col. 

1 A&tio Studies, 13sq.. 
1 Buchansn, Eartern Idiu,  I, 467 : Dalton, Detcript:ve Elllwlogy, 147. 
8 Campbell, NOW,. 260. 
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Dalton gravely remarks, " without doubt the apes of the RBmByana," 
call themselves Pawan bans or " sons of the wind" to this day? 
But  hi chief function is as a warden or guardian against 
demoniacal influence, and a t  the Hanumengarhi shrine a t  Ajudhya, 
he is provided with a regular priesthood consisting of K W i  
ascetics. The respect paid to the moukey does not need illustration. 
Everywhere in orthodox villages his life is protected by a most 
effective sanction. General Sleemana tells the story of a Muham- 
madan NawQb of Oudh who waa believed to have died of fever, the 
result of killing a monkey. " Mumtaz-uddauln " said his informant 
"might have been King of Oudh had his father not shot that 
monkey ." I n  the Pan jbb an appeal to a monkey overcomee the 
demon of the whirlwind. Where a monkey has been killed, i t  is 
believed, no one can live. His bones are also exceedingly unluckly, 
and a special class of exorcisers in Behhr make i t  their busi- 
ness to ascertain that hie bones do not pollute the ground on which a 
house is about to be e r e ~ t e d . ~  

Another of these beneficent guardians or wardens is Bhlmsen, 
(' he who has a terrible army." He has now 

Bhlnusr. 
in popular belief very little in common with 

the burly hero of the Mah~bh~mta ,  who- was notorious for his 
gigantie strength, great animal courage, prodigious appetite and 
iwaible temper : jovial and jocular when in good humour, but abu- 
sive, truculent and brutal when his passions were roused.' He  is now 
little more than one of the wardens of the household or village. I n  
parts of the Central Provinces he has become degraded into a mere 
fetbh, and is repreeented by a piece of iron fixed in a stone or in 
tree.6 Under the name of Bhimpen or Bhimsen his worship extends 
from Bedr  to the extreme east of Bgstar, and not merely amow the 
Hindaised aborigines, who have begun to honour Khandoba, Hanu- 
min, Ganpati and their brethren, but among the rudest and most 

1 Dsrniptitm Ethsology, 140. 
Journey through Oudh, 11,133. 

a Bochamn, Eadern India, 11,141rp. poqjdb Notsa ard Q#c+iea, IV, 9. 
4 Dowson, Ckrrical Dietionoiy, rv. 
f ff arettser, 323. 
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snvnge tribes. IJe is geiiemlly dored  under the fnrm of an 
unshapely stone covered with vermilion, or of two pieces of wood 
standing from three to four feet out of the ground, which are 
possibly connected with the phallic idea towards which deities of 
this class so often diverge. Bhiwlisu, tlie regular Gond deity, is 
identical with him. Mr. Hislop mentions a large idol of him 
eight. feet high, with a d q g e r  in one h n d  and a javelin in the 
other. He  has an aboriginal priest known as Bhdmak or " he of 
tlio soil," and the people repair to worship on Tuesdays and Satur- 
days, offering he-goats, hogs, hens, cocks and cocoanuts. The head- 
man of the village and the cultivators subscribe for an annual feast 
which takes place at the commencement of the rains, when the 
piiest hkcs a cow from the headman by force and offers i t  to the 
godling in the presence of his c~ngregation.~ The Mtiriya Gonds wor- 
eliip him in the form of two pieces of wood previous to the sowing of 
the crops. The Naikude Qonds worship him in the form of a huge 
stone covered with vermilion. Before it a little rice cooked with 
sugar is &aced. They then besmear the stone witli vermilion ant1 
bllrn resin as incense in its honour, after which the victims-shee~, 
hogs and fowls, with the usual oblalion of spirits-are offered. The 

ie now suppoeed to inspire the priest, who rolls his head, leaps 
frantically round and round, and finally falls down in a trance; 
when he announces whether Bhimsen has accepted the service or 
not. At  night all join in drinking, dancing and beating drums. 
Next morning the congregation disperses. Those who are unable to 
attend this tribal gatliering perform similar rites a t  home under 
the shade of a m a h a  tree (baaaim latifoliaJP. 

The local worsliip of Bhimsen is specially in the form of pillam, 

Pilbr coor8hip cf BAlm. which are known as Bhimlith or " Bhlm'e 
rea. clubs." Many of these are really the 

memorial pillars erected by the great Buddhist King Asoka, but they 
have been appropristed by Bhfmsen. Such are the pillars in tlie 
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Bblaglrit district of the Central Provinces, and at  Kahlon in Gorakh- 
pur. At  Devadhura, in the lower Himalayas, are two boulders, 
the uppermost of which is c d l d  Ransila or the " Stonc of War." 
On this rests a smaller b~uldor said to be the same as that used 
by Bhimsen to produce the fissures in the rocks: in proof of 
which the p ~ i ~ ~ t  of his five fingers is still pointed out.' Bhimsen is 
one oE the special gods of the Bhuiyas of Keonjhur, and they 
consider themselves to be descended from him ae he is the brother 
of Hanum6n, the foundor of their race? According to the Hindu 
ritual b has his special feast on the Bhaimy ekddas i i  or eleventh 
of the blight fortnight in the month of Mhgh. The Bengal 
legend tells that Bhimsen, the brother of Yudishthira, when he was 
sent to the snowy mountains and lay benumbed with cold, was 
restored by the saint Gorakhnhth, and made king of one hundred 
and ten thousand hills, stretching from the source of the Gangm to 
Bbuthn. Among other miracles Bhimsen and Ooraklldth intro- 
duced the sacrifice of buffaloes in place of human beings, and 
in order to effect this Bhimsen thrust some of the flesh down the 
throat of the holy man. So, though they have both lost caste in 
consequence they are both deified. The saint is still the tutelary 
deity of the reigning family of NepB1, and dl over t h t  kingdom 
and Mithila Bhimsen is a very common object of worship. That 
mysterious personage Gorakhnhth flits through religious legend 
and folklore from postvedic to mediaval times, and little has yet 
been done to discover the element of historical truth which under- 
lies - immense mass of the wildest fictionas 

In about the same rank as Bhimsen is Rhishma, f f  tlle terrible one," 
another hero of the MahBbMrata. As havinS 

Worrbip of Bhkbna 
died childless, with no descendant to per- 

form his funeral sacrifices, he is worshipped with libations of water 
on the Bitsl ima ashtaml, or 23id of the month of dldgi ,  but tllis 

1 Madden, Journal, Ariatic Society, Bengol, 1848, pago 600. 
Dalton, Dsrcriptios Ethnology, 147. 
Bucbanan, Eattern India, 111, 88 : Panjn'b Nolor and Qucricr, I ,  1, 23 i 11, 

19, 4, 5 6 , 8 3 , i ~ z ;  IV, 2, 21,*2, cia. 
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. ceremony hardly extends beyond Bengal.' I n  Upper India five 
days in the month of Kdrtik (November-December), are aacred to 
him. This is a woman's festival. They send lamps to a Brtihman's 
house, whose wife during these five days must sleep on the ground 
on a spot covered with cowdung, close to the lamps which i t  is 
her duty to keep alight. T h  lamps are filled with sesamum oil and 
red wicks wound round sticks of the sesamum plant rest in the lamp 
saucers. A walnut, an aonla (the fruit of the emblic myro- 
bolon), a lotus seed and two copper coins are placed in each lamp. 
Each evening the women come and prostrate themselves before 
the lamps or walk round them. They bathe each day of the feast 
before sunrise and are allowed only one meal in the day, consisting 
of sugarcane, sweet potatoes and other mob, with meal made of 
amaranth seed, millet and buckwheat cakes, to which the rich add 
sugar, dry ginger and butter. They drink only milk. Of course 
the Brahman gets a share of these good things, to which the rich 
contribute in addition a lamp saucer made of silver, with a 

golden wick, clothes and money. At the early morning bath of the 
last day five lighted lamps made of dough are placed, one a t  the 
entrance of the town or village, others a t  the four cross roade, under 
the $pal or sacred fig tree, a t  a temple of Siva and a t  a pond. This 
last is put on a small raft made of the leaves of the sugarcane 
and floated on the water. A little grain is placed beside each 
lamp. After the lamps handed over to the BrBhman have burnt 
away or gone out, the block from the wicks is rubbed on the 
eyes and fingers of the worshippers, and tbeir toe nails are anoint- 
ed with the remainder of the oil. There is a legend connected with 
this feast. X childless RBja once threatened to kill all his queens 
unless one of them gave birth to a child. One of the RBnis, who 
had a cat, announced that she had been brought to bed of a girl, who 
was to be shut up for twelve years.s This was all very well, but 
the supposed girl had to be married, and here lay the difficulty. 

1 Wilron, Ea$aya, 11, 201 ; Growse, Matbnra, 27789. 
This is a cornmoll folklore incident; for the custom see Fr'rozer, Boldem 

Bough, 11, 225 q p .  
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Now this cat had been very attentive during this ceremony to 
Bbfslima, keeping tlie wicks alight by raising them from time to 
time with her paws and cleaning them on her Lody. So tile grateful 
godling turned her into a beautiful girl, but her tail remained as 

before. EIomever, the bridegroom's friends admired her .so much 
tliat they kept l ~ e r  secret a t  tlie weclding nnd so saved the Riliii 
from destriiction, and when the time came for the bride to go to 
ller hushud,  her tail dropped off too. So IIindu ladies use tlie oil 
and lamp Llack of Bhfshma's feast (lay as valuable aids to beauty.' 

We now come to the local or village gals.  Tliere is good rea- 
son to believe tliat most, if not all, of these 

V70r3Jlip of local god*. 
deit,ies, l ~ l o n g  to tlie races whom i t  is con- 

venient to call non-Aryan or almriginal, or a t  least outside B r ~ l i -  
manism, though some of them may have been from time to lime 
promoted into the orthodox pantlieon. This non-Urlthmanic 
cliaracter of the worship is implied by tlie character of their priest- 
hood. I n  the neiglibourhood of Dellli where tlle \roi-sliip of 
Blllimiya as a local god widely prevails, the so-called priest of his 
shrine, whose functions are limited to beating a drum during tlie 
service and receiving the offe~iilgs, is usually of the sweeper caste. 
Sir  John Malcolm notes that tlie Uhopa of Central India, a 
functionery of the ssme class, is usually drawn from some menial 
tribe? I n  the hill country of South Mirzapur tlie priest of tlle 
shrine of Gandm or Rbja LQklian, the tribal gods of the Drhvidian 
races, is invariably selected from one of the most degradecl of these 
races. Even the shrine erected iu honour of NBhar Rho, the 
famous king of Ifandor, who met in equal combat the chivalrous 
Cl laSSn in the pass of the Aravalli range, is tended by a l~srber 
~f f ic ian t .~  Often in the same village one may see the shrine of 
the local god tended by his menial prit.st and the image of 

Panjib Notsr and Q u e r i ~ a ,  111, 181, s q ,  At~ i~na l s  assisting the llcroiue :tnd 
v;riious forms of ~ i ~ e ~ m o r p l ~ o r i s  arc conimoll foiklorc incidents : Teml)le, 
W i d e - ~ o a k e  Slorieu,4R2,420. 

Central I~rd ia ,  11, '7w. 
Totl, Arrnnls, 1767 : arid for orhrr c?s:rml~lr~s, Ct.r~lrnl r r o ~ i t ~ c c s  G u ; t . / t t ~ r ,  
110 : Uuchauon, Ea:ar.fern Ir~diu, 11, 131, 352, ,&is .  
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Iilahhdeva, Nanamin or Blimsen, with a Brihman attendant, and 
though the congregation of tlle meaner gods are looked on with 
some contempt or pity by their more respectable neighbours, little 
active hosti1it.y or intolerance is exhibited, and even in the eyes of 
the higher classes the miantenance of the village shrine for parely 
local purposes is generally supported and encouraged. 

The shrine of the regular village god (qdnw deuata) or rather 
godling in the Western Distircts of the 

Pillage akiner. 
North-Western Provinces, is generally a 

small sqnare building of brick masonry, with a bulbous head and 
perhaps an iron spike as a finial. A red flag hung on an adjoining 
tree marks the shrine. I n  the interior l amp  are occasionally lighted, 
fire sacrifices (Homa) performed, and petty offerings made. The 
outside is often covered with rnde representations of the mystical 
Swhstika which has k e n  already noticed in connection with sun 
worship. These shrines never contain idols which are p l a ~ d  only 
in the temples of the greater gds : but many of them have an 
inside platform on which the deity rests when he occupies the place. 
Speaking of this class of shrine Mr. Ibbetson remarks-" The Iiindn 
shrine must always face east, while the Muealmrin sbrine is in the 
form of a tomb and faces the south. This some!imes gives rise to 
delicab questions. I n  one village a section of the commnnity had 
become Muhammadan. The shrine of the common ancestor needed 
rebuilding, and there was much dispute as to its shape and aspect. 
They solved the difficulty by building a Musalmhn grave facing 
south, and over i t  a Hindu shrine facing east. I n  another village 
an Imperial trooper mas once burnt alive by the shed in which he 
was sleeping catclliilg fire, and i t  was thought best to propitiate 
him by a shrine, or his ghost might kcome troublesome. He was by 
religion a Nusalmhn, .but he had been burnt, not buried, which 
seemed to make him a Hindu. After much discussion the latter 
opinion prevailed, awl a IIindu shrine with an eastern aspect now 
ktan& to his mcmory.l" To the east of the h'orlh-Western ' 

1 l 'u~ic ib  Ethnography, 114. 
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Provinces the village shrines are much less substantial erections. I n  
the Gangetic valley where the population  ha^ h e n  completely IIin- 
duised, the shrine of the collective village deities known as the 
deoidr, consists of a pile of stones collected under some ancient, 
sacred tree. Pieces of carved stone, the relics of some ruined temple, 
are constantly utilised for this purpose. Some of these stones, 
particularly those which retain some semblance to a figure or are 
decorated with ornamental carving, are occasionally smeared with 
oil and vermilion. Little clay images of horses a d  elephants and 
curious bowls with short legs known as kalsa are sometimes offered. 
These beehive shaped veasels appear to be used for the same purpose 
all along the Central Indian hi1ls.l The little animal images are by 
some supposed to represent the equipage (sawciri) of the deity. 
Others explain them by the fact that a person in distress vows a horse 
or elephant to the god, and when his wishes are renlised, offers as a 
substitute this trumpery donation. On the neighbouring trees are 
often suspended miuiature cots which commemorate the recovery of 
a patient from small-pox or other infectious disease. Among the 
semi-Hinduised Drhvidian races of the Vindhyan range who worship 
G a n d m  Deva and RSja Lbkhan, the shrine usually consists of a 

rude mud building, roofed with a rude thatch, which is often allowed 
to fall into disrepair, until the god reminds his votaries of his 
displeasure by an outbreak of epidemic disease or some other mis- 
fortune which attacks the village. This shrine is in charge of tlie 
village Baiga, who is invariably selected from among some of the 
ruder jungle t r i h  such as the Bhuiyii or Bhuiyk. Inside is a 
small mud platform which is known as " the seat of the godling " 
(devata kd baithak), on which are usually placed some of the curiously 
shaped earthen bowls alresdy described, which are made specially 
for this worship and not used for ordinary domestic purposes. I n  
these water is placed for the refreshment of the godling and they 
tlius resemble t.he funeral vases of the Greeks. I n  ordinary cases the 
offering deposited on the altar platform consists of a thick griddle 
cake and a little milk : but in more serious cases where the deity 

Bombay Qazetlocr, 111, 220 : Bcijputa'tia Qaxetteer, I11,65. 



makes liifi presence disngreea1,ly felt, he is piwpitiated mith a gnat, 
pig or fowl, which is decapitated outside tlle sllrine with the uational 
and sacrificial axe. The head is bronglit inside dripping wit11 blood, 
and a fern drops of Llood are allowed to fall on the platform. Tlie 
head then llecomes the perquisite of the Baiga and the m t  of the mcat 
is cooked aud eaten near the shrine by the male worsliippers, married 
women bcing carefully excluded from any share in the offering. 
The special regard paid to tile liead of the victim is qeite in conso- 
nance with traditione of European paganism and folklore in se\~eral 
places.' Lower sout'h beyond the river Son the ehrine is of even a 
simpler type, and is there often represented by a few boulders near 
a stream where the worshippers assemble and make their offerings. 

The non-Brcihmanic character of the worship is still further 
Localirafion of the marked by the fact that no special direction 

village god. from the llomestead is prescribed in seIecting 
site for the shrine. K O  ortllodos Hindu temple can bc built 

south of the village site, as this quarter is regarded as the realm of 
Yama, the lord of the dead. I n  the more Hinduised village some 
attempt is occasionally made to conform to this rule, and occasionally 
as in the case of the more respectable Hindu shrines, the door f a c e  
the east. But  this rule is not universal, and tlie site of the shrine 
is often selected under some suitable tree, mllatever may be its posi- 
tiou as regards the homestead, and i t  very often commemorates 
some half-forgott~n tragedy-, where a man was slain or murdered, 

lie fell from a tree or was dro\vned in a watercourse. Iiere 
some sort of a shrine it: usually made with the object of appeasing 
the angry spirit of the dead man. These shrines have no idol, no 
bell to scare vagrant ghosts, and allow the godling to partake of tile 
offerings or listen to tlie prayers of liis votaries. I f  he is believed 
to bc absent or sleeping, a drum is beaten to awake or recall him, and 
tliis answers the purpose of scaring off intruding spirits, who are 
always hungry and on the watch to appropriate the offerings of tile 
faithful. Tliere are also none of the sacrificial vessels which are 

1 Inst.cnccs are gircn 1:y Gcmmo, Elh~roiogy in  Folklore, 34, sp. 



largely used in respectable fanes for cooling the idol mith libations 
of water, and the instrumenl used for sacrificing the victim is only 
the ordinary axe which the dweller in the jungles always carries. 
Tllcre is one special implement which is very commouly found 
in the village shrines of the hill count1.y south of the Ganges. 
This is an iron chain with a heavy knot a t  the end to which a strap 
like a Scotch tawse is often attached. The chain is ordinarily 
three and a-half feet long, the tawso two feet, and tlle total 
w~ig l l t  is about 7 ltj. This is known as the gurda : i t  hangs 
from the roof of the shrine and is believed to be directly under 
the influence of the deity, EO that i t  is very difficult to procure 
a specimen. The Baiga priest, when his services are required fol. 
the exorcism of a disease ghost, thrashes himself on the h c k  and 
loins with his chain until he works hims~lf  up to the proper degree 
of religious ecstacy. Among the more primitive Gonds the chain 
has become a godling, and is regularly worshipped. I n  serious 
cases of epilepsy, hysteria and the like, which do not readily yieid 
to ordinary exorcisms, the patient is taken to thc shrine ancl severcly 
beaten mith llle holy chain until the demon is expelled. This treat- 
ment is, I undcrsland, considered particularly effective in the case a£ 

hysteria and kindred ailments uuder which young women are wont 
to suffer, and like the thong a t  the Lupercalia a t  ltome, a few blows 
of the chain are considered advisable as a remedy for hrrenncss. 

The speciality of this class of godliugs is tlmt they frequent 

I~enti f ini ion of tb lo. only particular places. Each h a  his sepa- 
cal godling. rate jurisdiction, which includes generally 

one or sometimes a group of villages : and people to whom tEe 
local god is obnoxious and who fail to propitiate him by appropri- 
a te  offerings can usually escape from hi's malignity by l e a ~ i n g  llis 
district. This habit of emigration to  escape the malignity of the 
offended godling no doubt accounts for many of the sites of deserted 
villages which are scattered all over the countiy. Hence i t  is abso- 
lutely csential that the local godling or group of godlings should 
be Lrought. under proper control and carefully identified so as to 
ensurc the safety and prosperity of the settlement. There we, 8s 
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might be expected, various methods of securing this result. T l~us  
in Northern Oudh, when a village is founded, the site is marked off 
by cross stakes of wood driven into the ground, which are solemnly 
worshipped on the day of the completion of the settlement, and then 
lapse into neglect unless some indication of the displeasure of the 
deity again direct attention to them. These crosses which are called 
daharchandi, are particularly frequent and well-marked in the 
villages occupied by the aboriginal Thrirus in the sub-Himalay'an 
Tarrli, where they may be found in groups of ten or more on the 
edge of the cultivated lands. So among the Santhls, a piwe of 
split bamboo about three feet bigh is placed in the ground in an 
inclined position and is called the sipn'hi or sentinel of the hamlet,' 
and among the Gonds two curvcd posts, one of which is much 
smaller than the other, represent the male and female tutelary gods. 

I n  the Eastern Districts of the North-Western Provinces a more 
elahrate process is carried out, which admirably illustrates the 
special form of local worship now under consideration. When the 
site of a new settlement is selected, an Ojha or sorcerer is called in 
to identify and mark d o m  the deities of the place. He begins by 
beating a drum round the place for some days, which is understood 
to scare vagrant, outsider ghosts and to assemble the local deities. 
All the people assemble, and two men known as the Mattiwdh and 
Patifwdh the "earthman " and the "leafman," who represent 
the gods of the soil and of the trees, soon become filled with the 
spirit and are found to be possessed by the local deities. They 
dance and shout for some time ia  a state of religious frenzy, and 
their disconnected ejaculations are interpreted by the Ojha, who 
suddenly rushes between them, grasps with hie hands a t  the 
spirits which are supposed to be circling round them, and finally 
pours through their hands some grains of seramum which is 
received in a perforated piece of the wood of the gu'lar or sacred fig 
tree. The hole is immediately plastered up with e mixture of clay 
and wwdung, and the wood is carefully buried on the site selected 

t Dalton, Descriptive Ethnologyl 220, 281, 
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for the deohdr or local shrine. By this process the deities are 
supposed to be fastened up in the sacred wood and to be unable to do 
any mischief, provided that the usual periodical offerings are made 
in their honour. This system does not appear to prevail among the 
Drdvidian race of the Vindhyan plateau. Some time ago I discuss- 
ed the matter with Hannu Baiga, the chief priest of the Bhuiyas 
beyond the Son, and he mas pleased to express his unqualified appro- 
val of the arrangement. Indeed, he promised to adopt it himself, 
but unfortunately Hannu, who was a mine of information on the 
reiigion and demonology of his people, died before he could apply 
this test to the local. deities of his parish. His wife has died also, 
and I understand that he is known to be the head of all the Bhhts 
or ghosts of the neighbourhood, while his wife rules all the Cliurels 
who infest that part of tlie country. At the same time to an ordi- 
nary Baiga the plan would be hardly as comfortable as the present 
arrangement. It mould not suit him to have the local ghosts 
brought under any control, because he makes his living by doing 
the periodical services to propitiate them. Now-a-days he believes 
thoroughly in the influence of the mzgic circle and of spirits as 
ghost scarere.' So he is supposed once a year n t  least, or oftener 
in cases of pestilence or other trouble, to perambulate all round the 
village boundary, sprinkling a line of spirits on the ground as he 
walks. The idea is to form a magic circle impervious to strange and, 
in the nature of the case, necessarily malignant ghosts, who might 
wish to intrude from outside, and to control the resident ghosts and 
prevent them from contracting evil habits of mischief by wandering 
beyond their prescribed domains. The worst about this ritual is 
that the Baiga is apt to Ix very deliberate in his movements, to 
drink the liquor himself on the road, and to spoil tlie symmetry of 
the circle during his fits of intoxication, I know of one disrepu- 
table shepherd who was upwards of a fortnight getting round an 
ordinary sized village, and tlie levy on his parishioners to pay the 
wine bill was, as may easily be imagined, a very serious matter, 

1 For a number of iustances of the use of spirits in this way, sce Campbell, 
n'otes, 128, rpp. 
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to say nothing of seveival calamities which occurred to tlie inllali- 
t n t s  in their unprotcctd state owing to his negligence. At  pre- 
sent the feeling in his parish is very strong against him, and 
his constituents are seriously thinking of removing him, particu- 
larly as he has only one eye. This is a very serious deformit,y in 
ordinary people, but in a Baiga who is invested with religious func- 
tions, i t  is most objectionable aud even dangerous. 

I n  IIoshanghl~id a different system prevails. V h e n  a new 
village is founded by the al~original Kurkus, there is no difficulty 
in finding the abode of the godlings Dungar devata anti bIBt6, 
because you have only to 1001; for and discbver tlieln upon their 
hill and under tlicir tree. But l l u t u a  derata has genei-ally to Le 
created by taking a hcap of stones from the nearest stream and s3c1-i- 

ficing a pig and seven chickens to him. " There is one ceremony, 
however, wliich is worth notice, not so mucli as being distinctively 
Kurku, but as illustrating the sense of mystery and chance which 
in the native mind seem to be connected with the idea of measure- 
ment, and which arises probably from the fact that with super- 
ficial measures, by heaping lightly or pressing down tight, very 
different results can be obtained. A measure is filled with grain 
t o  the level of the brim, but no head is poured on, and it is 
put  beEore Mutua devata. They watch i t  all night, aud in the  
morning pour it out and measure i t  again. I f  the grain now fills 
u p  tile measure and leaves enough for a head to it, and still more 
if i t  brims and runs over, this is a sign that  tlie village will Le 
very prosperous, and that every cultivator's granaries will run over 
in thc same my.  But it is an evil omen iE the grain does not fill 
up to the level of the rims of tlie vessel. A similar practice obtains 
in tlle N a r M a  valley when they begin winnowing, and some repeat 
i t  every night while the wiunowing goes on."' Tlie same custom 
prevails among tlie Kols in Mirzapur, who make the bride and bride- 
groom carry i t  out as an omen of their success or failure in life. 
By carefully packing and pressing down tlie grain, ally cllance of 
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an evil augury is easily avoided. We shall see later on  that mes- 
suring the grain is a favourite device intended to save it fro~u the 
depredations of evil-minded ghosts. 

A typical crse of thc yorship of a local god is fouud among the 
M~le r s  of Chutia NBgpur. His name is 

D d r a  Qurdir. 
D d r a  Gushin or " lord of the house door." 

" Whenever from some calamity falling on the household, it is 
considered necessary to propitiate him, the head of the family cleans 
a place in front of hi door, and sets up a branch of the tree called 
mtrkmum, which is held very sacred : an egg is p l a d  near the 
branch, then a hog is killed and friends feasted : and when the 
ceremony is over the egg is broken and the branch pleced on the 
suppliant's house.'" DwBra Gushin is now called Bhruhdu6ri, 
because he is supposed to live in a temple with twelve doors, and is 
worshipped by the whole village in tlie month of MBgh.= The egg 
is apparently supposed to hold the deity and this is, i t  may Le 
remarked, not an uncommon folklore incident? 

One of the most characteristic of the benevolent village godling 
is BhGmiy6-the godling of the land or 

Bhu'miy a. 
soil (bhumi) .  He is very commonly known 

as Khetpil or Kshet,rpdl " the protector of the fields," Klicra o t  
"the homestead mound;' Zamindhr or the " landowner," and in the 
hills Saim or Sayam (Sanskrit Sydma black). I n  the neiglibour- 
hood of Delhi he is a male godling : in Oudh Bhumiya is a goddess, 
and is called Bhhmiyi RBni or " Soil Queen." She is worshipped 
by spreading flat cakes and sweetmeats on the ground, which having 
been exposed for some time to the sun, are eventually consumed by 
the worshipper and hie family. To the west of the province the 
erection of Bhlimiyi's shrine is (' the first formal act by which the 
proposed site of a new village is consecrated, and when two villages 
have combined their homesteads for greater security against the 
marauders of former days, the people ol the one whici moved still 

' Shaw in Asiatio Rerearcher, Vol. IT, quoted b~ Dalton. 
Risley, Tribes and Cartes ofBengal, 11, 58. 

f Temple, Wideaawake Stoner, 399. 



worship at  the BhJnliyi of tbc deserted site. BhtimiyA is wor- 
stlipped after tlie harvests, a t  marriages; and on the birth of a male 
child : and Bdhmans are commonly fed in his name. Women often 
take their children to the shrine on Sundays, and the first milk of 
a cow or buffalo is always offered there." Young bulls are some- 
times released in hie honour, and the term Bhtimiyd rdnd has come 
to be equivalent to our '( parish 

But this simple village godling is well on his way to promotion 
into the higlier heaven. I n  Patua some have already begun to 
identify him with Viehnu? In  the hills also he is in a transit.iona1 
stage : by some he is regarded as a beneficent deity who does 
not, as a mle, force hie worship on any one by possessing them 
or injuring their crops. When a crop is sown s handful of grain 
is sprinkled over a stone in the field nearest to his shine, in order 
to protect the crop from hail, I,light, and the' ravages of mild 
animals, and st harvest time he receives the first fruits to protect 
the garnered crop from rats and insects. He  punishes the wicked 
and rewards the virtuous, and is lord of the village, always 
interested in its prosperity and a partaker of the good things pro- 
vided on all occasions of rejoicing such as marriage, the birth oE a 
child, or any great good fortune. Unlike the other rural deities 
be seldom receives animal sacrifices, but is satisfied with the hum- 
blest' offering of t,he fruits of the earth. But  he is on his promo- 
tion, and is beginning to be known as Saim, a corruption of Svayam- 
bhuva, the Bauddha form now worshipped in NcpAI, and as such 
lie gets offerings of kids. IIe sometimes possesses people, and his 
sign ie that the hair of the scalplock becomes hopelessly entangled.3 
This reminds us of the English idea that those who have commu- 
nication with fairies find their hair all tied in double knots, well 
known by the title of uelflocks."4 It must also be noted that 
all over thc world the hah is considered an inlet for spirits, possibly, 

Oudh C?azettss*, 1, 618 : Ibbetson, Panja'b Eth~ojraphy,  114. 
* Buchanan, Emtern India, I ,  190. 
a Atkinson, lIimalayan Qawtlcr, 11, 825. 

Sir W. Scott, Leltero on Deutowlogy, 143. 
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as Mr. Campbell suggests, because it leads to the opening in the 
skull through which the dying spirit makes its exit. This may 
account for various customs of letting the hair loose, cutting it off 
or sl~aving.' 

Bh6miyB, again, is often confounded with Bhairon, another 

Bha ires. 
warden godling of the land : while to illus- 
trate the extraordinary jumble of these 

mythologies, Bhairon, who ie almost certainly the "Karo Byro " 

(Kbl-Bhairon) of the Rhuiyas of Keonjhar, is identified by them with 
)3himsenQ. One of his most famous shrines is a t  Kalinjar, of which 
Abul Fazl says "marvellous tales are related."' Bhairon has a 
curious history. There is little doubt that he mas originally a simple 
village deity : but with a slight change of name he has been adopted 
into Brhhmanism as Bhairava, "the terrible one," one of the most 
awful forms o£ Siva, while the female form Bhairav5 isan equivalent 
for Devi, a worslrip specially prevalent among Jogis and SBktas. On 
the other hand, the Jains worship Bhairava as the protector or agent 
of the Jain church and community, and do not offer him flesh or 
blood sacrifices, but fimit and sweetmeats.' I n  his Saiva form he 
is often called Svfisva, ''or he who rides a dog instead of a horse," 
and this vehicle of his marks him down as an offshoot from the 
rural Bbairon, because all through Upper India the favourite method 
of conciliating Bhairon is to feed a black dog until he is surfeited. 
One of his distiuctive forms is K41 Bhairon, who is said in the 
Panjib to frigllten away death, but whom Colonel Tad, writing 
of Rbjputhna, calls t c  the Moodstained divinity of war.05 The same 
godling is known as Bhairoba in Bombay, of whom Mr. Campbelle 
writes " He is represented as a standing male figure with a trident 
in the left hand and a drum  dama art^) in the right, and encircled 
by a serpent. When thus represented, he is called Khla Bhairava. 

Seo the ipstenws collectd by Campbell, Nules, 173 rpz. 
'Dalton, Dercriptioe Ethnology, 147. 

Jarnett, d i n - i - A k b a r i ,  11, 161 : Gazetteer, N - W.  P., I, 461. ' Wilson, Er8aya, 1, 21 : Bornbgy ffawllocr, XVI, 568- 
Annalr, XI, 515. ' Notes, 147. 
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n u t  gcnerally he is represented by a rough stone covered over with 
oil and red lead. He is mid to be very terrible, and, when offended, 
difficult to be pleased. By some lie is believed to be an incarnation 
of Siva himself, and by others as a spirit much in favour witli the 
god Siva. He is also consulted as an oracle. When any one is 
clesirous of knowing whether anything he is about to undertake 
mill turn out according to his wishes, he sticks two unbroken 
betel nuts one 'on each breast of the stone image of Bhairava, 
and tells it, if his wish is to be accomplished, that the right or 
left nut is to fall first. I t  is said that, like other spirits, Bhairava 
is not a subordinate of Vetjla ; and that when he sets ost  on hie 
circuit a t  night, he rides a black liorsc and ir, accompanied by a 
black dog." same godling is in other forms known as L6th 
  ha irk, or " Bliairon of the club," wllich approximates him to 
Bl~imsen, and as Battuk Bhairon or "the child Bhairon," and 
Nand Bhairon, in which we may possibly trace a connection wit11 
tlie legend of the divine child Krislina and his foster-father Nauda. 
I n  Benares, again, he is known as Blioironn6th or "Lord Bhairon," 
or Bliht Bhairon, (' Ghost Bhairon,', and is regarded as the deified 
Magistrate of the city, wlio guards all the temples of Siva and saves 
his votaries from demons.' 

But in his original character as a simple village. godling, 
tvijlagc worship of Bhairon is worshipped with milk and sweet- 

B l h i r o n .  meats as the protector of the fields, c ~ t t l e  
and homestead. Some worship him by pouring spirits a t  his shrine 
and drinking there : and on a new house being built he is propitiat- 
ed to expel the local ghosts. He is respected even by Muliam- 
mdans  as the Minister of the great Saint Saklii Sarwar, and is 
usually called Bliairon Jati or " Bhairon the cha~te."~ But he 
is rapidly becoming promotd into the more respectable pantheon, 
and this will possibly finally take place a t  the great Saiva shrine 
of Mandhhta on the Narbada with which a local legend closcly 

1 Shrrring, Sacred City, 119. 
1 Panjdb lYotes a i d  Qseties, I, 35. 
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connects him.' All over Northern India his stone fetish is 
found in claw connection with the images of the greater gods, to 
whom he acts the part of guardian, and this, as me llave already 
seen, probably marks a stage in the process of his elevation. 

From these benevolent village godlings we pass on to a very 

Rotri;p tb grsrrf obscure form of local worship, that of the 
a d & r r .  great mothers. There can be very little 

doubt that this worship ie founded on some of the very earliest 
beliefs of the race. No great ldrligion is without its deified woman, 
the Virgin, Mhya, FBtimah, and i t  may perl~aps be suggested tllat 
i t  has come down from a time before the present organization of tbe 
family came into existence, and when descent through the mother 
was the only recognised form.' We have already met instances 
of this mother worship in the case of Gang6 mBf, '' Mother Ganges," 
and Dharti mBt6 " the Earth mother." We shall meet it ngain in 
Sitalh mhth, "the small-pox mother." I n  the older mytllology 
AditI or infinite space was regarded as Eternal Mother, and Prhkriti 
was the Eternal Mother capable of evolving all created things out of 
herself, hut never so creating unless united with the eternal spirit- 
ual principle embodied in the Eternal Male Parusha. Hence the 
dualistic idea in Brbhmanism of tlie androgynous Siva (drdhannri). 
W e  shall meet later on with the ghost of the unpurified mother, the 
Churel, which is based on a different but cognate association of ideas. 
Akin to this again is the worship of the Sati, which will- be dis- 
cussed later on, and that of the Chhran women of Gujarht, who 
were obliged to immolate tllemselves to prevent outrage from the 
Kolis and other freebooters. Tl~is  worsl~ip, probably originally 
derived from one of the so-called non-Aryan races, was subsequently 
developed into that of tlie female energies of the greater gods, 
as Bnihmlini of BrBhma, Indrini of Indra, and so on : and thus the 
simple primitive worship of the mother has developed and degene- 
rated into the abominations of the Tantras. Thcse mothers are 

1 Csrtral P r o v i n c u  Gazetteer, 259. 
9 Lubbock, Origin o f  Ciailiaation, 146 : Shrko, Priwilioe Family, I t  sp.2 : 

htourncau Sociology, 3%. 
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usually regarded as eight in number (ashta mcitrt], but the enurnem 
tion !of them varies. Sometimes there are only seven-Brhhmi or 
Brbhmhnl, Mahesvari, KaumBri, Vaishnavi, VLhhi, Indrsni or 
Aindri, or Mihendri and Ch6munda. Sometimes the number is 
eightBrhhmPni, Vaishnavi, Rsudri, VBriM, Nbrasinhikti, Kaudr i ,  
MBhendri, Chhmundii, Chandiki. Sometimes sixteen-Gauri, Padma, 
Sachi, Medhb, SQvilrl, Vijaytt, Jayh, Devasenb, SvadhP, 8vBh6, 
Santi, Pushti, Dhriti, Tushti, Atmbdevatti, KuladevatQ. They are 
closely connected with the worship of Siva, and are attendants to his 
son Skanda or Krirttikeya, and rise in the later mythology to a much 
greater number.'. 

But i t  is in Gujarht that this form of worship most 

~ ~ t b ~  wwr~ ip  Gvju- prevails a t  the present day. Sir Monier 
rdt. Williams enumerates about one hundred and 

forty distinct mothers, besides numerous varieties of the more popu- 
lar forms. They are all probably local dieties of the Churel type, 
who have been adopted into Brtihmanism. Some are represented by 
rudely-carved images, others by simple shrines, and others are remark- 
able for preferring empty shrines, aud the absence of all visible repre- 
entation. Each has special funotions. Thus one called Khodiar or 
"mischief," is said to cause mischief unless propitiated : another called 
A n h i  causes and prevents whooping cough : another named Berai 
prevents cholera : another called Maraki causes cholera : Iiadakhi 
controle maci dogs and prevents hydrophobia : Ashpura, represent- 
ed by two idols, satisfies t l ~ e  hopes of wives by giving children. Not 
a few are worshipped either as causing or preventing demoniaml 
po-sion as a form of bodily disease. The offering of goat's blood 
to some of these mothers is regarded as very effectual. A story is 
told of e Hindu doctor who cured a whole village of an outbreak of 
violent influenza, attributed to the malignant influence of an angry 

J Yoiner William& Sanrkrit Dhtionary, e. v. M d r i  and for tho Nep61 enn- 
meration Oldficld, Skstchsr, 1, 151 ; for Bombay Gazetteer, XVII, 715. 
I n  tho Katha &fit Sdgara ( I ,  552,) Nbriyanf ; is their leader. There is 
a very rc~narknblo story of tho gambler who swindled tho Divino 
Mother (Ibid, 11, 574 sgg). 
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goddess, by simply assembling the inhabitants, muttering some 
cabalistic texts, and solemnly letting loose a pair of scapegoats in a 

neighbouring wood ss an offering to tlle offended deity. One of 
these mothers is connected wit,h the curious custom of tlie Couvads, 
which will be di~ciisaed Inter on? Another famous Gujarit 
mother is Amb4 Bhavhnl. On the eighth night of tlie NaurJtra the 
RBna of DBnta attends the worship, fans the goddess with a 
horse-hair fly flapper, celebrates the fire sacrifice, and fills with 
sweetmeats a huge calildron wliich, on tlie fall of the garland from 
the neck of the goddess, the Rllils empty. Among the offerings 
to her are animal sacrifices und spirituous liquor. The image is 
a block of stone roughly hewn into the semblallce of a human 
figure? 

I n  the Hills what is known as tlie Mritri X j a  is very popular. 
lYotkgroorrh;p;,, UpPC+ The oelebrant takes a plank and cleans it 

~ ~ d i u .  wit11 rice flour. On it he draws sixteen 

figures representing tlie MBtris, and to the right of them a represen- 
tation of Ganesa. Figures of the sun and moon are also delineated, 
and a brush made of sacred grnss is dipped in cow-dung, and the 
figures touched with it. After the recital of verses a mixture of 
sugar and butter is 1st drop on the plank three, five, or seven times. 
The celebrant then marks the forehead and throat oE tlie person 
for whose benefit tlie service is performed with a coin soaked in 
butter, and keeps the money as his fee. Tlie s?rvice concludes 
with a waving of lamps to scare vicious ghosts, singing of hymns 
and offering of gifts to Brdhman~.~ I n  many parts of tlie plains 
MByh, the mother of Buddha, has been introduced into the 
local woship ss tile Gdnwdeal or village goddess. Her statues, 
which are very llumerous in some places, are freely usedfor this 
purpose.' 

1 Beligiour !PhomgU h India, 225, rqq. quoted by Campboll, Notes, 311 : 
Athmam, 6th December 1879. E'ulklors Record, 111, Part I ,  117, sqq. 

2 Bombay Qaz&eer, V ,  432, aq. 
Atkiuson, Hicnalayan Gazetlcer, 11, 884. 

6 For iwtauccs, see Growso, bfuthura, 118,125. 
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As an instance of another type of this mother wor~hip, we m y  
take Pordmhi of Nadiya. She is represented 

The jungle motherr. 
by " a little piece of rough Llaok stone painted 

with red ochre, and placed beneath the boughs of an ancient banyan 
tree. She is said to  have been in the heart of the jungles with which 
Nadiya was originally covered, and to have suffered from the fire 
which RBja KQsi N4th's men lighted to burndomn the jungle.''1 
She is, in fact, a mother goddess of the junglc of whom there are 
numerous instances. I n  the North-nTestel-n Provinces she is usually 
known as Banspati or Bansapti Mb, "mistress of the jungle." 
Her  shrine is generally a rude mass of stones and branclies to which 
every passcr-by contributes. When she is displeased she allows a 
tiger or leopard to kill her negligent votary. Sometimes she is 
identified with the Churel, more, often with a mere ghost ( b d l i t ,  
hncva) of some one who met untimely death in t,he forest. Akin to her 
is the Ghataut of Mirzapur, who is the deity of dangerous hill y e s  

@lid / ) ,  and is worshipped in the same may, and Bqliaut,  the ghost 
of R man killed by a tiger. These all mcrge in character and function 
with the collective divine council (deohdr) of villages on the borders 
of the jungle. 

Another of these mother goddesses, MBth Januvi or Janamf, the 
motl~er of births, is a ssr t  of Juno Lucins 

Other molkrr. 
among the R i i j p ~ t s . ~  Her power rests in B 

bead, and all over Northern India midwives carry as a charm to ensure 
easy delivery a particular sort of bed known as Kctildr maurrd or 
" the crown of the sacred mountain Kaiksa." Another plan is to give 
the patient to drink out of a brass vessel engraved with spells and 
verses from the Qur6n. I n  the PanjBb the washings of a brick 
from the fort of Chbkabu of AmIn near Pehoa are potent for the same 
purpose : or if any one knows how to draw a ground plan of the 
fort, the water in which the picture is washed off will be equally 
effective as a potion? Dread famine has even become a mother 

1 Hholsuith Chaudra, Trauelr of a Hindu, 1: 38. 
1 Tod, Annula, I ,  378. 

Karna'l LttlsmeRt Bepot+, 154. 
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goddess in the form of Bhlikhi Miitd, the mother of hunger, who 
like all the deities of dearth, is of a lean and starved appearance.' 
An interesting ceremony for the exorcism of famine is recorded from 
Bombay. The people subscribed to purchase ten sheep, fifty fowls, 
one hundred cocoanuts, b t e l  nuts, sugar, clarified butter, frankin- 
cense, red powder, turmeric and flowere. A day previous to the ' 

commencement of the ceremony all the inhabitants of the village, 
taking with them their clothes, vessels, cattle and other moveable 
things, left their housea and encamped a t  the gate or boundary of the 
village. At the village gate a triumphal arch was erected, and i t -  
was adorned with garlands of flowere and mango leaves. Cocoanuts 
were hung from the arch, and the mango leaves were covered with 
red powder and turmeric. The villagersbathed, put on new clothes, 
aud then a procession was formed. The village watchman walked 
in front, and next to him came the village headman, the crier and 
then the principal men of the village. On coming to the trium- 
phal arch the whole procession stopped. A hole wss dug in the ground 
and the villa@ watchman put in it the head of a sheep, a cocoauut, 
betel nuts, and leaves and flowers. The arch was then worsliipped 
by each of the villagers. The village watchman first entered 
the arch, and he was followed by the villagers with music, loud 
cheering and clapping of hands. The whole party then went to the 
village temple, bowed to the village god, and went t o  their respective 
houses. The blood of the ten sheep and fifty fowls was offered to 
the village gods, and the flesh was distributed among the villagers. 
A dinner was g i v ~ n  to BrBhmans, and the ceremony came to an 
end.¶ Greatest of all the mot'ller goddesses of the Rdjputs is 
MBmA Devi, the mother of the gods. . I n  one of her temples the 
goddess is represented in the midst of her numeroua family, includ- 
ing the greater and minor divinities. Their statues are all of the 
purest marble, each about three feet high and tolerably executed, 
though evidently since the decline of the art.3 

' Tad, Annals, 11, 36389 ; 763 : Conway, Demonology, 1, 54. 
' Campbell, x ~ t e ~ ,  145. 
a Tad, Annola, I, 708 11, 670. 
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W e  now come to consider two divinities special to the Ddvidian 
races who touch on the North-Western Pro- 

(fanram Deo. 
vinces to  the south across the Vindhyan and 

Kaimer ranges, the physical HS well as the ethnical frontier between 
the valleys of the Ganges and the Jumna and the mountain country 
of Central India. The chief Gond deity is G a n h  Deo. Some 
vague attempt has been made to elevate him into the pantheon of 
Bnihmanism, and his name has been corrupted into Ghanasydma, 
which means in Sanskrit " black like the thick heavy clouds of the 
rainy season," and is an epithet of Rdma and Krishna. One 
legend derives him from an actual Gond chieftain, just as many of 
the local gods whom we shall consider afterwards have sprung from 
real living perrtonages of eminence or those who have lost their lives 
in some exceptional may. I t  is mid that this chieftain mas devoured 
by a tiger soon after his marriage. As might have h e n  expected, his 
spirit mas restless, and one year after his death he visited his wife 
and slie conceived by him. " The descendants of this ghostly . 
embrace are, it is said, living to this day a t  Amoda in the Central 
Provinces. He, a b u t  the same time, appeared to many of his old 
friends, and persuaded them that he could save them from the 
mawe of tigers and other calamities, if his worship were duly inau- 
gurated and regularly performed : and in consequence of this two 
festivals in the year were estaLlislled in his honour: but he may be 
woryllipped a t  any time, and in all sicknesses and misfortunee his 
votaries confidently appeal to him."' I n  the hill country of 
Mirzapur tlie shrine of Gans6m is about one hundred yards from 
the village site and without any ornamentation : both inside and 
outside is a platform of mud on which the deity can rest when so 
disposed. The only special offerings to him are the curious water 
pot (kals6)  already described and some rude figures of horses and 
elephants which are regarded as the equipage (sawdri) of the deity. 
In the Central Provinces, " a bamboo with a red or yellow flag tied 
to the end is planted in one corner, an old withered garland or 
two is hung up, a few blocks of rough stone, some smeared with 

Dalton, Deacriptiy Etknology, 232. 
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vermilion, are strewn about the place which is specially dedicated to 
Gansfim Dm." 

Another great god of the Driividian races is Dulha Deo, the 
Dcclha Dee, 6hde- bridegroom god." I n  his worship we have 

groom god. an echo of some great tragedy wllich still 
exercise8 a profodnd influence on the mind of the people. The Lride- 
groom on his way to fetch his bride is, Ly established Hindu custom, 
treated with special reverence : and this unfortunate bridegroom, 
whose name is forgotten, is said to have been killed by lightning in 
the  midst of his marriage rejoicings, and he and the horse lie rode 
mere turned into stone. I n  fact, like Ganymede or Hylas, lie was 
carried off by the envy nr cruel love of the merciless divine powers. 
H e  is now one of the chief household godlings of the DrAvidian 
penples. Flowers are offered to him on the last day of Phhlgun 
(February), and a t  marriages a goat. Among some of the Gond 
tribes he has the first place, and is identified with Pharsipen, 
the god of war. I n  the native states of Rlwa and Sargnja, even 
Brlhmans worship him, and his symbol or fetish is the battle axe, 
the national weapon of the DrLvidians, fastened to a tree a I n  
Mirzapur he is pre-eminently the marriage god. I n  the marriage 
season he is worshipped in the family cook-room, and at weddings oil 
and turmeric are offered to him. When two or three children in the 
same hamlet are being married a t  the same time, there is a great offer- 
ingmade consisting of a red goat and cakes: and to mark the 
benevolent character of the deity aa a household godling, the women, 
contrary to the u s u ~ l  rule, are allowed a share of the meat. This 
purely domestic worship is not done by the Baiga or devil priest, 
but  by the eldest son (tikait) of the family. H e  is specially the tribal 
god of the Ghasiyas, who pour a little spirits in the cook-room in 
honour of him and of deceased relations. The songs in his honour 
lay special stress on the delicacies which the house matron prepares 
in his honour. Among the KharwBrs when the newly-married pair 
come home, he is worshipped near the family hearth. A goat is fed 

Guzettecr, 276. 
Dalton, Derctiplicre Ethnology, 134, 280 rq. 
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on rice and pulse, and its liead is cut off with an axe with the invoca- 
tion "take it, Dulha Deo I" On the'day when. this' worship is per- 
formed the s h e s  of the fire-place 'are carefully removed with the 
hands, a broom is not used, and special precautions are taken that 
none of the aehes fall on the ground. 

General Sleemsn gives the legend of Dulha Deo in another form. 
ms Bliopal leg& of #'In descending into the valley of the Narbada 

Dulha DUO. over the Vindhyan range h m  Bhop41, one 
may see on the side of the road upon a spur of the hill a singular 
pillar of sandtitone rising in two spires, one turning and rising above 
the other to the height of some twe& to thirty feet. On the spur 
of a hill, half a mile distant, is'another sandstone pillar not quite so 
high. The tradition is that the smaller pillar was the f f inced  bride 
of the larger one, who was a youth of a family of great eminence in 
those parts. Coming with his uncle to pay his first vieit to his bride 
in the maniage procession, he grew more and more impatient as he 
approached nearer and nearer, and she shared the feeling. At last 
unable to restrain himself, he jumped from hi uncle's shoulders, and 
looked with all his might towards the place above where his bride 
was said to be seated. Unhappily she felt no less impatient than 
he did, and they ssw each other in the same moment. I n  that 
moment the bride, bridegroom, and uncle were, all three, converted 
into pillars, and there they stand to this day, a monument to warn 
mankind against an inclination to indulge in curiosity. It is a sing- 
ular fact that in one of the most extensive tribes of the Gond 
population, to mhich this couple is said to have belonged, the bride 
always, contrary to the usual Hindu custom, goes to the bridegroom 
in procession to prevent a recurrence of this calamity."' This 
legend is interesting from various poiqts of view. I n  the first place, 
it is an example of a process of thought which we shall find instances 
of when dealing with f c t i l i m ,  whereby a legend is localised in 
connection with some curious phenomenon in the scenery which 
attracts general attention. Secondly, we have an instance of a 

Rambler and BecoZlectionr, I, 131. 
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primitive taboo which appears constantly in folklore, where, as in the 
cane of Lot's wife, the person who shows indiscreet curiosity by a look, 
is turned into a stone or ashes.' Thirdly, i t  may represept a 
earpival of a custom, to explain which a legend was invented, 
not uncommon among some primitive races where the marriage 
capturing b done, not by the bridegroom but by the bride. Thus 
among the Garos, all proposals of marriage must come from the 
My's side, and any infringement of the custom can only be atoned 
for by liberal preaente of beer 'given to  her relations by the friends 
of the bridegroom, "who pretends to be unwilling and runs away, - ~ 

bat  ia caught and subjected to ablution, and then taken in epite of 
the resistance and counterfeited grief and lamentations of his 
parente to the bnde'e house."a It may then reasonably be suepected 
that thii cuetom of marriage prevtriled among some brahches of the 
Gond tribe, and that as they came more and more under Hindu 
influence, an unorthodox ritual prevailing in certain clans was 
explained by annexing the familiar marriage legend of Dulha Deo. 

Stoksr, Idian Wiry Talw, 140rqq : Temple, W i d ~ & r  doriw, 109, 302 : 
Idiar Antiqwry, IV, 67. 

a Dalton, Ds.m$tiw EtAnology, 64 : urd other i n h n e e r  in Wertermuck, H b  
tory oJ hmn mawiqs, 15&q. 



CHAPTER 111. 

THE GODLINGS OF DISEASE. 
Ka1 ydp roior ~&aov Xpvab9povo~ "AprrPrs Xpucv 

Xwaapivrl o* o i  d h r  dah6ar.c yovvoi, hhwi~  

'OhveL5 p;E. 
ILIAD, ix, 533-35. 

WE now come to a special clase of rural godlings, those that 

si told,  the control disease. Of these the most familiar 
godde.8. is Sftalh, she that loves the cool," so called 

euphemistically in consequence of the fever which accompanies 
small-pox, the chief infant plague of India, which is under her 
control. She is thus the analogue of the Australian small-pox deity 
Budyah.' Sitrtlii has other euphemistic names. She is called MBts, 
" the mother " par excellence, Jag RBni " the queen of the world," 
MQhQ MBI, "great mother," JagadambR, " mother of the earth," 
Phapholewbli " she of the vesicle," Kalejewbilf she of the liver." 
These euphemistic titles for the deities of terror are common to all 
the mythologiee. The Greeks of old called the awful Erinyes 'the 
Eumenides. So the modern Greeks picture the small-pox as a 
woman, the enemy of children, and call her Sunchoremenf, lt indul- 
gent or exorable" and Eulogia, " one to be praised or blessed," and 
the Celts address the fairies as the men of peace " and "good 
neighb~urs."~ I n  her oriyinal form as a village goddess she has 
seldom a special priest or a regular temple. A few fetish stones 
tended by some low caste menial constitute her shrine. As she 
comes to be promoted into some form of KQ1I or Devi, she is pro- 
vided with a regular fane. She receives little or no respect from 
men, but women and children attend her services in large numbers 
on Sitalb's seventhJy (Sitadd-ki-saptaml) which is her femt day. I n  

- Bengal she is worshipped on a piece of ground marked off and 

Tylor, P f l m i t i v s  Carlture, I ,  418. 
Qrimm, Tcutonio Mythology. 11,1161 : Tylor, Z?~ar2~ H i r t o r y ,  143 : Spencer, 
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smeared with cowdung. A fire being lighted and butter and spirits 
thrown upon it, the worshipper makes obeisance, bowing his fore- 
bead to the ground and muttering incantations. A swine is then 
sacrificed, and the bones and offal being buried, the flesh is 
roasted and eaten, but no one must take home with him any scrap 
of the victim.' There is a noted shrine dedicated ti, her in the 
Mozaffarnagar district under the name of Ujali MBG, or "the 
white mother," where she receives offerings of cakes, sweetmeats, 
a ~ ~ d  lumps of cvarse sugar. Wheu children get small-pox or scroful- 
ous neck swellings, their parents pour water on the shrine and offer 
flowere, milk and G a n g e ~  water. Another favourite shrine is a t  
Rdewhla in Dehra DBn. There vast crowds assomble and make 
vows to procure children: and when a child is born they take i t  
there and perform their vows. All the offericgs are in fives, which 
is a lucky (s t  whydl nutl~ber. I n  Chhatisgarh she is in process of 
elevation and is identified with Kelika Bllaviini. Slie is represented 
by a pelhlc wit11 a trident, an earthen lamp, and a pot for milk and 
water as its a d j ~ i i c t s . ~  I n  the PanjBib, when a child falls ill of 
small-pox, no one is al lowd to enter the house, particularly if he 
have bathed, washed or combed his hair : and if any one does come in 
h e  is made to burn incense a t  tlie door. Should a thunderstorm 
come on before the eruptions have fully come out, the sound is not 
allowed to enter tlie child's ear. Copper plates and utensils are 
violently beaten to drown tlle roar of the thunder. For six or seven 
days while the disease is a t  its height, the child is fed wit11 misine 
covered with silver leaf: when the ernption comes out clearly it is 
bclieved that Devi Mht4 has arrived. When tlie discase lies abated 
a little and the vesicles have become dry, some water is tlirown 
over the body of the child. The then send for drummers 
and musicians and march in procession to the temple of Devs to 
which the child is carried dressed in saffron coloured clothes. A man 
goes in advance with a bunch of green grass in liis hands from which , 

he sprinkl'cs a mixture of milk and water. I n  this way they visit 

Risley, Tribes and Cuates o j  Bengal, I ,  179. 
' Jowrnal, Ariatic Society of Sengal, 18W p. 275. 
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some fig tree or other shrine of Devi, to which they tie red ribbons, 
besmear it with red lead, and paint and sprinkle i t  with curds.' 
The KhBndhs, when the disease breaks out, desert the village leaving 
only a few persons to offer the blood of buffaloes, hogs and sheep, 
to the destroying power : and their neigl~bours bar out the spirit 
of tlre disease by laying thorns on the pathway which lead to the 
infected plaoe. I n  Hoshang4bbd the goddess ie supposed to live 
in the village and receirea offerings of cocoanute and sweetmeats, 
but no blood is shed a t  her shrine.s I n  the Hills she is represented 
as a woman dressed in yellow, with an infant in her arms, and is 
identified with the HBriti of the Nepil Buddhiste. Her officiating 
priests are curriere and go through a rude form of the S4kti 
ceremonialP 

Acconling to one dory Sits14 is only the eldest of a band of 
seven sisters, by whom the pustular group of diseases is suppoeed 
to be caused. One list givee their names as Sftali, Masbni, Basanti, 
M&4 Mbf, Polamde, LRmkariyB and AgwPni.' We shall meet 
M d n i  or Mashn, the deity of the cremation ground, in another 
connection. Basanti, is " the yellow goddess " so called probably 
on account of the colour of the skin in these diseases. Maha.Mii is - 
merely " the great mother." Polamde is possibly " she that makes 
the patient soft or flabby," and Lamkariy 4 " she that hssteneth." 
Agwbni is the firegoddess who heats the body with fever. Each 
of these is supposed to have special functions in connection with 
this group of diseases, but their authority ie not very clearly defined. 
Their shrines cluster round the special shrine of Sitali, and the 
villagers to the wmt of the North-Western Provinces call them her 
attendants (khddmatgcfr) . In  the Gurgaon district, accompanying 
images of Sitala, is one of the Sedhu Lala, who is inferior to her 
and yet often worshipped before her, because he is regarded as her 
servant and intercessor. Copper coins are thrown behind her shrine 

-- - 

' Nnr Ahmad Chilhti ; Yoldgdr-i-Chidti.  
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into a saucer wliich is known as lier treasury (mdlkhdna) . Rice and 
other articles of food are placed in front of the shrine, and after- 
wards distributed to low-caste curriers (Chamdr) and dogs.' Another 
list of the disease sisters which is plainly affected by Brihmanical 
iufiuence gives their names ss Sitali, Phblmati, Chamariyk, D u q 4  
Khli, MihR KQ11, and Bhadri Kili. ChamariyB, who is apparently in 
some may connected with the Chamtlr or currier caste, is the elder, 
and PhGlmati the younger eister of Sitslir. Phclmatf brings the 
disease in its milder form, and the worst variety is tlie work of 
SitalB in person. The special abode of Sital4 is the nfm tree, and hence 
the patient is fanned with its leaves. A very bad form of confluent 
small-pox is the work of Chrtmariyh, who must be propitiated by the 
offering of a pig through a ChamAr or other low-caste priest. The 
influence of Kdli in her three-fold form is chiefly felt in diseases other 
than small-pox. Earthenware representations of elephants are placed 
a t  lier shrine, and her offerings consist of cakes, sweetmeats, pigs, 
goats, sheep, and black fowls. Bhadrti K4li is ths least formidable of 
the three. The only person who has influence over KBIS as a dieeaqe 
goddess is the Ojha or exorcisor, who, when cholera and similar 
epidemics prevail, collects s subscription and performs a regular 
expiatory service. 

. I n  her form as a house1:old goddess Sitale is often popularly 
Be,. collnectim with known as Thandf or " the cool one," and 

human sacrifie. her habitation in the house is behind the 

water pots in the cold damp place where the water drips. Here 
she is worsllipped by the house motlier, but only cold food or cold 
water is offered to her. There is, however, a, darker side to the wor- 
ship of Sib16 and the other disease godlings than this mild house- 
hold service. I n  1817 a terrible epidemic of cholera broke out 
at Jessore. '' The disease commenced its ravages in August, and 
it was a t  once discovered that the August of this year had five Satur- 
days (a day under the influence of the ill-omened Sani). The number 
five being the express property of the destructive Siva, a mystical 

1 Indian Antiquary, VIII, 211. 
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connection mas a t  once detected, the infallibly baneful influence of 
which i t  would have been sacrilege to question. On the night of 
the 27th a strange commotion spread through the v i l l q p  sdjacent 
to the station. A number of magicians mere reported to have quit- 
ted Morelli with a Iluman head in their possession, which they were 
to be directed by the presence of supernatural signs to leave in a 
certain, and to them unknown, village. The people on $1 sides 
wcre ready by force to arrest the progress of these nocturnal visitors, 
for the prophecy foretold that wherever the head fell, the destroying 
angel terminating her sanguinary course would rest, and the demon 
of death, thus satisfied, would refrain from further devastation in 
that part of the country. Dr. Tytler says that  on that night, while 
walking along the road endeavouring to allay the agitation, tlle 
Judge and he perceived a faint light arising from a thick clump of 
bamboos. Attracted to the spot, they found a hu t  which was illu- 
minated a!ld contained images of five Hindu 'gods, one of which 
mas SitalA, the celebrated and formidable Aul4 Bib(, ' our l d y  of 
the flux '-an incarnation of KBli, who, i t  is believed, is one day to 
appear riding on a horse for the purpose of slauglltering mankind 
ant1 of setting the world on fire. I n  front of the idols a female 
child abont nine years of age lay on the ground. She was evident- 
ly stupificd with intoxicating drugs, and in this manner prepared 
to return responses to sucll questions as those initiated into the 
mysteries should think proper to propose." Dr. Chevers he!ieocs 
thnt tlic girl was intended to Le a victim a t  the shrine, but this is 
far from certain.' 

I n  Bcngal thc divine force antagonistic to Sitalti is Sliastlli, who 
Small-poa Prors~;p in is regarded as the special guardian of chil- 

Bmngal. dren. I n  this exact form her worship does 

not appear to extend to Upper India, but this is probably the 
origin of wllat is known as the CWIathi, or ceremony on the sixth 
day after delivery, which is nlcrely another form of the Bengili 
nrord? " I n  Dengal wlien small-pox rages the gardeners are 

' Nediccll J l tr isprud~ncr fur Indin, 415, dq. 
' Yo, Sl~:tsl~tlli  t\orsl~ip 1,il Ilrl16ri lk,  Uorimio Gamantn, I ,  liZ, s q q .  



busiest. As soon as the nature of the disease is deterulined, the 
physician retires and a gardener is summoned. His first act is to 
forbid the introduction of meat, fish, and all food rcqniring oil or 
spices for its preparation. H e  then tics a loclt of hair, a cowry 
shell, a piece of turmeric, and an article of gold on the right wrist 
of the patient. (The use of these articles as scarers of evil spirits 
will be oonsidered later on.) The sick persons is then laid on tlie 
~cijhpatla, the young and unexpanded leaf of the plantain tree, 
and milk is prescribed as the sole article of food. He  is fanned with 
a branch of the sacred d m  (azidirnchta It~dica), and any one 
entering the chamber is sprinkled wit11 water. Should the fever 
become aggravated and delirium ensue, or if the child cries much and 
sleeps little, the gardener performs the Mdtd Pdjn'. This consists in 
bathing the image of tlie goddess causing t,he disease and giving a 
draught of the water to drink. To relieve the irritation of the skin, 
pease meal, turmeric, flour, or shell saw d~lstis sprinkled over the body. 
If the eruption be copious, a piece of new clotli in the figure of eight 
is wrapped round the chest and shoulders. On the night between 
the seventh and eighth days of the eruption tlie gardener has much 
to do. H e  places a waterpot in the sick room, and puts on i t  rice, a 
cocoanut, sugar, plantains, a yellow rag, flowers, anil a few nlm leaves. 
Having mumbled several spells (mantra) he recites the tale (qissn) 
of the particular godcless, wl~ich ofteu occupies six hours. When 
tlle pustules are mature, the gardener dips a thorn of the taraunda 
(Carissa) in sesamum oil and punctures each one. The body is then . 

anointed with oil and cooling fruits are given. When the scabs 
have peeled off, another ceremony called godrim is gone through. All 
t h e  offerings on the waterpot are rolled in a cloth and fastened 
round the waist of the patient. These offering0 are the perquisite 
of the gardener who also receives a fee.c Government vaccinators 
earn a considerable sum  early by executing the Sitali worship, and 
when a child is vaccinated a portion of the service is performed."' 
In Tirhut Sftalh has a spccial feast called Ju'r Sital, or " small-pox 
fever." The people bathe in water drawn the ~revious night, and 

Ridey, Bengal Tribe8 and Castes, 11, 68. 
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eat food cooked a t  that time after worshipping the goddess. Then, 
from morning till noon, all classes, rich and poor, cover themselves 
with mud and shower i t  on all whom they meet. No one is free 
from this mud h t h ,  which is perhaps intended as s sort of personal 
penance, and partly an  illustration of the protective powere of earth, 
of which some examples have already been given. I n  the afternoon 
tliey go out with clubs and hunt jackals, l~ares, and -any animal 
they meet in the village : on their return they boast of their valour 
in having killed this or that jackal. This curious practice may 
possibly be analogous to tbe Irisli aud Manx custom of " buntillg 
the wren."' 

W e  l~ave already seen that Sihld has been partly promoted to 
- . -  

the Brhhmnnical Ireaveu. Here her special 
Mdtangl Saktl, Marin. 

name is MAtangi Sakti, a word which has 
been connected with MasBn, but is really derived from MBti, the 
mother form of the goddess. M a s h  or Mas6ni is quite a different 
godling. She resides a t  the cremation ground (aascin), and is greatly 
dreaded. The same name is in the eastern districts of the North- 
Western Provinces applied to t,he slirine of the ghost of some low- 
caste man. Envious women will take tbe ashes from a burning place 
and throw then1 over an enemy's child. This is said '' to cause them to 
be under the influence of the shadow" (sciyd), and to waste away by 
slow decline. This is a familiar idea in folklore. It rests, as Mr. 
Spencer says, oxi the theory that "primitive man, left to himself, 
necessalily conclurles a shadow to be an actual existence which belongs 
to  the pcrson casting i t T a  Mdtangi Sakti, again, appears in eight 
forms. Raukh Dcvi, GllraukS, Devi, Me15 Devi, MandlB Devi, Sltalri, 
Devi, Sidald Devi, Durgd Devl, and Sankad  h v i ,  a collection of 
names which indiates tha~exti;zordinary mixture of beliefs, most of 
them obscure, and local manifestations of the deity, out of which 
this worship has been developed. She is described as having ears as  . 
large as a winnowing fan, projecting teeth, a hideous face with s 

' Grierson, Behdr Pearant Life, 401 : Lady Wilde, Legends, 177. 
' principles of Sociology, I ,  115. 
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wide open moutli. She rides on an ass, carries a Lrooin in one linnd, 

a and ewer in the other, and carries a winnowing fan with 
which she sifts mankind. This fan is, as me see I;lt.er on, s most 
powerful fetish. All this is shecr mythology a t  its lowcst stage, 
and represents the grouping of various local fetish beliefs on tlle 
original household worship. 

During a small-pox epidemic no journey, not cvcn a pilgrimnge 
to a holy shrine, should be undertaken. 

Journey forbidden dur- 
ing epdrmio  o~ General Sleeman' gives a curious case in 
amaLl~por. illustration of this. " A t  this time tlie only 

son of Rdmkrishna's brothcr, Kliusl~hril Chancl, an interesting boy 
of a b u t  four years of age, mas extremely ill of small-pox. Nis 
father was told that lie had better defer his journey to Bennres till 
the child should recover, but lic could neither sleep nor eat, so great 
was hie terror lest some dreadful calamity shoiild Lefnll the whole 
family before he could expiate an ~ ~ ~ l w i l l i u g  saciilege wliich he h d  
committed, or take the advice of his high priest as to the best 
manner of doing it, and he resolvd to leave the decision of tile 
question ti, God himsclf. H e  took two pieces of paper, and having 
caused Benares to be written on one and Jna.6alpur on the other, 
he put them both in n ljrass vessel. After sl~alting the vessel well 
he drew forth that on which Benares had been written. ' It is the  
will of God,' said R6mkrislina. All the family, who were interested 
in tlie preservation of the poor boy, implorcd him not to sct out 
lest the Devi who presides over small-pox s h ~ u l d  be angry. It was 
all in vain. H e  would set out with his household god, and, unaLlc 
to carry i t  himself, he put  i t  in a small litter upon a pole, and hired 
a bearer to  carry i t  a t  one end while he supported i t  a t  tlie othcr. 
His  brother Khushhdl Chand sent his ~econd  wife a t  the same time 
with offerillgs to the Devi, to ward off the effects of his brother's 
rashness from tlie child. By the time his brother bd got with his 
god to Adliart/JI, three miles from Jabalpur, he heard of the death of 
his nephew. B u t  he seemed not to feel this slight Llom in the 

1 Bomblea aud Bccollectiora, I ,  219. 
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terror of tlie drenclful Lut undefined calamity wliich lle felt to 1e 
impending over him and the wliole family, and lie went on his road. 
Soon after, an infant son of liis uncle died of the same disease, and 
the whole town a t  once became divided into two partiee-those who 
held that the children had been killed by the Devi as a punishment 
for Rt5mkrishnaJs presuming to leave Jabalpur before they recovered, 
and those wlio held tliat they were killed by the god Vishnu him- 
self for having been deprived of one of his arms. Khushhbl Chand's 
wife sickened on the road and died on reaching Minapur;  and as 
the Devi was supposed to have nothing to do with fevers, this event 
greatly augmented the advocates of Vishnu." 

One method of protecting children from the disease is to gil~e 

l+eccB[d iae ,  of snmll. them opprobrious names and dress them in 
pox. rags. Tliis, with other devices for disease 

transference, will be discussed later on. We have seen that the 
n{m tree is believed to influence the disease. The tender leaves are 
said to drop when an epidemic is about to occur, and some become 
spotted and eaten away as the body is marked by the disesse. 
Hence, bl~anches of the nim are hung over the door as a charm. 
Thunder disturbs tlie goddess who is in occupation of the patient ; 
to  remedy this the family stone flour mills are rattled near the ears 
of the child. Another device is to feed a donkey which is tile 
animal on which Sfh lh  rides. Tliis is specially known in the Pan- 
jAb as t h e j ~ n d i  p4jd.l I n  the same belief tliat the patient is under 
tile direct influence of the goddess, if death ensues, the purifica- 
tion of the corpse Ly cremation is considered botll unnecessary 
and impro1)er. Like GusBins, Jogis, and similar persons wlio are 
likewise regarded as inspired, those who die of t l i s  discnse are 
buried, not cremated. As Sir A. C. Lyall ohscrves : a The rule 
is ordinarily expouudrd by tlie priests to be imperative ~ e c i u s e  
the outward signs and symptoms mark the actual presence of divini- 
t y  : the small-pox is not the god's work, but tlie god itself manifest : 
but tllcre is also some ground for concluding that tlie process of 

1 PanjLL Notrs and Queries, 111, 42, 167. 
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Lurying has Lcen found more wholesome than the llurricd and 
ill-managed cremation wliich prevails during a fatal epidemic."' 
General Sleeman gives an inshllce of an outbreak of the disease 
whicll was attributed to a violation of this traditional rule.a 

There are a number of minor disease godlings, some of wll3rn 
may be mentioned here. The Benares god- 

Hinor godlings of disease. 
ling of Malaria is Jvaraharesvara a the lord 

who repels the fever." The special offering to him is what is 
known as dridhbhanga, ia confection made of milk, the leaves 
of the lielnp plant and sweetmeats. Among the Kols of Chaibasa, 
Bangara is the god of fever, and is associated with Gohem, Chondu, 
Negra, and Dichali, who are considered respectively the gods of 
cholera, th itch, indigestion, and death. The Bengalis have a special 
ritual for the worship of Ghentu, the itch godling. The scene of the 
service is a dungliill. A broken esrtllenware pot, its bottom 
blackened by constant use for cooking, daubed white with lime, 
interspersed mith a few streaks of turmeric, togebher with a branch 
or  two of the ghenlzc plant, and last not least, a broomstick of 
t h e  genuine palmyra or cocoanut stock, serve as the representation 
of the presiding deity of itch. The mistress of the family, for whose 
benefit the worship is done, acts as priestess. After a few doggrel 
lines are recited, the pot is broken and tlie pieces collected by the 
children, who sing songs about the itch godling? Some of these 

are like Shaslitl, protectors of children from infantile dis- 
orders. Such are in HoshanglbAd Bijaisen, in whose name a string, 
which, as  me shall see, exercises a powerful influence over demons, is 
hung  round the necks of children from birth till marriage: and 
Kurdeo among the Kurkus who presides over tlie growth and llertlth 
of the children in three or four villages together.= Acheri, a disease 
fiprite in the hills, particularly favours those who wear red garments, 
and in his name a scarlet thread is tied round the throat as an 
- - - - 
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amulet against colds and goitre. Glmnta Karana, he who has 
ears as broad ss a bell," or '' who has bells in his ears," is another 
disease godling of the hills. H e  is supposed to  be of great personal 
attraction, and is worshipped under the form of a water jar as the 
llealer of cutaneous diseases. H e  is a gatekeeper, or, in other words, 
a godling on his promotion, in many of the Garhwhl temples.' 
Among tlle Kurkus of IIoshangtib.bQld Mutua Deo is represented by a 
heap of stones inside tlie village. His special sacrifice is a pig,and 
])is pculiar mission is to send cpidemics, and particularly fevers, in  
which caqe he must be propitiated by extraordinary sacrifices? 
l1l tllc same way &Tar{ M i t i ,  the cholera mother of Berlr, regulates 
tile spread of the disease according to the attention she receives.3 

~ u t  tlie great god of the cllolera in Nortl~ern India is Harda or 
Hardaur Lkla. It is only north of the mrdaur the cholera god. 
Jumna that lie is supposed to control tlris 

- - 

plague, and in his original home, Bundelkhand, he seems to have 
little or no connection with it. With him we reacli a class of god- 
lings quite distinct from nearly all tliose whom we have been con- 
sidering. He  is one of that numeroue class who were in their life- 
time actual historical personages, and who for some special cause, in 
his case from the tragic circumstances of his death, have been elevated 
to a scat among the hosts of heaven. Hardaur L6la or DEwhn 
Hardaur was the second son of BirLSinha Deva, the miscreant R6ja of 
Orchlla in Bundelkhand, who, a t  the instigation of Prince J a h h g r ,  
msassinated the accolnplished A ~ J u ~  Fazl, the litterateur of the 
Court of A k b r n 4  His brother JhajhBr Sinh succeeded to the throne 
on the death of his fntller : and after some time, suspecting Hardaur 
of undue intimacy with his wife, he compelled her to  poison her 
lover with all his companions a t  a feast in 1027 A.D. After this 
tragedy i t  happened that  tlle daughter of the Princess KanjRvati, 
sister of Jhajhbr aud I-Eardaur, was about to be married. Ijer 

1 Atkinson, Himalayan (fazstteer, 11, 833,816, rq. 
Settlement Brport, 254, 89. 
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motller, accordingly, ecilt an illvitation to J l~a j l~Rr  Sill11 to a t t~r l t l  
the wdding. I Ie  refrlsetl with tho moc1;ing retort that s l ~ e  \ v o ~ i l ~ l  

be wise to  invite her favourite brotller IIardaur. Tl~creupon, s l ~ e  
in despair went to llis cenotapl~ and lamented his t~ rg ica l  ei~tl. 
IIardaur from below answered lier cries, promised to atten11 tllo 
wedding, and to make all tlio necessary arrangcmonts. The g l~os t  
kept his promise and arranged thc marriage ceremoi~y as Lelittetl the 
honour of 11is house. Subsequently he visited a t  nlillliiglit t l ~ ~  
Ledside of the emperor Akbar,' and I ~ s o u g l ~ t  him to issue an ordt:~ 
that platforms sl~ould be erected in his name, and 11onour Le ynicl to 

him in every village of tlie cmpire, promisiug that if he were doly 
propitiated, 3 w d d i n g  sliould never Le marred Ly storni or rail), 
and tb:ct no one who Lcforc eating presented a share ol: his n1e:il to 
him should ever want for bread. AltLar, it is mid, complied wit11 
t l~ese requests, and since then IIardaul's gliost 11as Ixen wors11ipl)etl 
in nearly every village in Upper Intlia. I Ie  is chiefly l~o~louretl a t  

weddings aud in tlie month of M a y  (Iloirtfhlc) w l ~ e ~ i  the ~01111~11, 
particularly thosc, of tlie lower cl:issos, I isit his sllrii~c and cat t l ~ c s ~ .  
His  shrine is nlways ercctcJ outside the hamlet a i d  is dccornt~vl 
wit11 f l3gs .  On the day Lnt one Iwforc tlie arriv:~l of :L ~ v e i l ~ l i ~ ~ q  
procession, tlie womcn of f lie f:lmily worsl~ip IIarclaul, and  in^ i t  1. 

him to t l ~ e  ceremony. any signs of a storm appear 11e is lxo-  

pitiated with songs, one of tIie Lest I;no\vn of wl~ ic l~  runs thus-- 

Gila ! Thy shrine is in cvery linrnlct ! 
Thy linme tl~rougl~ont the laud ! 
Lord of t l e  Buntlelri laud ! 
May God increase tliy falrlc !' 

3I:iny uf tl~cse slirinev have a stone fignrc of tlia? l~cro rcpresentl.cl on  
horseback, set np a t  tlic head or \vest end of the l~lutfurm. F S ~ I I ~  
11is Lirtl~placc IIardaul is also 1;nown as Bundel:~, and one of t 1.c. 

The cl~ronology is Ilopeles~. A k b ~ r  rcigl:cd from 1556 to  l1;05, and ! ! I C  deith 
of Hurilaiii. is fixed in 1627. ' Or ill the local pntois- 
Gi;~*r,ia chavrlr-a, I i lo  drsirn rlJril ! 
Il:rl~,rcle dra ke Hniyo Ilo'rc I.? ! 
Z'uri~lririjny ,.ukXe Bha9rrri.i ! 

12 
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quarters in Mirzapnr and in the town of Brindaban in the Matllnre 
district, is named after him.' 

B u t  while in his native land of BundeIldland Hanlanl is a 
wedding godling, in the countries to the nortli of the Jumna i t  is 
on his power of influencing epidemics of ellolela that lris repnt a t' lon 
mninly rests. The terrible ontbreak of this pestilence wlricb occurred 
in the camp of the Governor-Gcnerxf, the Jlarqbcss IIastiligs, during 
the Pindllirri war, was generally attrilmted by the pcoplc to tlle 
killing of beef for the nse of the llritish troops in the grore where 
Hardnul's ashe5 repose. Sir C. A. Elliott, remarks that he has seen 
statements in the old official correspondence of 18.28 A.D., wllen me 

first took possessioli of IlosliangiLLd, that tlle District OAicers were 
directed to force the village llradrncn to set up altnrs to IIarclaul 
LBla in every village. This was part of the system of "preserving" 
the cultivators, since it wzs found that tlrey ran away if their fen= 
of epitlemice mere not calmed by the respcet p i d  to their local gods. 
B a t  in IIoshangi\bbd thc worship nf IIatdaur Lilla has fallen into 
great neglect of late, tho repeated recurrence of cholera having 
allnken tbe belief in tlw potency of his influence oyer tllc disease.% 

A disease so sudden and mysterious as c h o k n  is naturally 
~ z o r & 8 m  of the Jolero eapab1~' of snprstitious esplanztion. Every- 

demon. where i t  is klicved to be due to the agency 
of a demon which can be cxl)elled Ly noise and special inc~nta-  

tions, or removed by meins of a smprgoat. Tllis idea prevnilt.ci 
even among the JIuhammadans a t  Herab.3 All over Upper . - 
Iudia when cllolrra prevails you may see fires liglited on tho 
Loundaries of villages to h r  tho approaell of the cllolera demon, and 
the people shouting and beatiug drums to hasten his departure. On 
one occasion I was present at  such a ceremonial wliile o u t  for an  
evening drive, and tlle grooms w.lviscd us to stop the horses to allow 
thc demon to cross tho road ahead of us without interruption. 

Tla cllicf nutl~orities for IIardnn1 itre Ct~noingllaln, Arch~olnqical  Reporis. 
X V I I ,  162, xql Mr. V. A. Smitl~, Jourxal, Asiatic Society G ~ e n p l ,  1875. ' Snltlrotcnl Hppo,.t, 1 I!). ' Uerrier, C'ururan Jourtreys, 451, rg. 
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Tliis expulsion (cLalautoa) of the disease ~ p i r i t  is often a cause of 
quarrels and riots, as villagers who are still safe from the epidemic 
strongly resent tlie introduction of the demon within tlleir bounda- 
ries. I n  a recent case a t  Allahabad a man stated that the 
monster used to attempt to enter liis house nightly ; that his llesd 
resembled a large earthen pot; and that he and liis brother \"ere 

oLliged to bar his entrance with thcir clubs. Another attributed 
the immunity of his family to  the fact that he possessed a gun, 

which be regularly fired a t  night to ficare tlie demon. Not  long 
ago some wise men in the same district enticcd the cholera demon 
into an earthen pot by msgia rites and clapping on the lid, formed 
a proceesion in the dead of n ig l~ t  for the purpose of oarrying the 
pot to a neighbonring village, wit11 \vliich their relations mere the 
revcrsc of cordial, and buryiug it tliere secretly. But  the enemy 
were on t l ~ e  watch and turned out in form to frustrate this fell 
intent. A serious riot o c c ~ i r r d  in which the receptacle containing 
the evil spirit mas unfortunately broken, and he escaped to continue 
liis ravages.' I n  Muzaffarnagar during an epidemic Khli Dcvi ia 
worshipped and a magic circle of milk and spirits is drawn round 
the village, over which tho cholera ilomon does not care to step. 
They also have a reading of the scriptures in honour of Durg6, and 
worship the Satl  shrine, if there be one in the village. Or a buffalo 
bull is m a r k d  with a red pigment and driven to the next village 
where he carries the plague with him. Last year a t  Meerut the 
inhabitants purchased a Luffalo, i t  red and led the animal 
throng11 the city in procession. Colonel Tod desoribes how ZQlirn 
Sinh, the celebrated regent of Kotah, drove cliolera out of the place. 
'' Having asseml~led the BrBhmms, astrologers, and those versed in 
incantations, a grand rite waa got up, sacrifices made, and a solemn 
decree of banishment pronounced against Mari, the cholera goddess. 
Accordingly an  equipage mas   re pared for her, decorated with 
funeral emblems, painted black and drawn by a double team of 
Llack oxen : bags of grain, also blmk, were put into the vellicle, 

' Allahubad Pioneer, 10th Narch, 1831. 
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illat tlre 1:idy might not go out n~i t l~out  food, and driven l y  a man 
i n  sal~le vestments, followed I,y the yells of the populace, Marl mas 

tl(.portcd across tlie Chaml~al river, with the commands of t h ~ p r i e s t s  
tliat sllc slrould never again sct foot in Kotah. No sooner did my 
clrceascd friend hear of lier expulsion from that  capital, and k i n g  
placecl on t l ~ e  road for Rundi, than tlie wise men of this city were 
c~:~lled on to provide means to lreep her from entering therein. 
Accordingly all the water of the Ganges a t  hand was in requisition, 
311 earthen vessel mas placed over the southern portal from which 
the sacred water was continually dropping, and against which no 
vvil could prevail. TThetller my friend's supply of the holy water 
f,iilcd, or hlari disrcgartlecl buch opposition, she reached the 
I ~ R ~ R C C . ' )  

I n  Gujargt, among the wilder tribes, tlie belief prevails that 

Cho2ern caused by ,,,ilch. cliolera is caused Ly old women who feed 
craft. . on the corpses of the victims. Formerly, 

\vllcn s case occurred, their practice was t o  go to the Soothsayer 
(I jh.1jal) ,  find out from him wl~o  was the guilty witch, and kill her 
nit11 much torture. Of la& years this practice has to 8 great extent 
czcnsed. The people now attribute an outljreak to the wrath of 
the goddess K61i, and, to please her, draw her cart through tlie 
st rects, and lifting i t  over the village boundaries, offer up goats and 
1)uffaloes. Sometimes to keep off the disease they make a magic 
circle wit11 milk or colourecl threads round the  illa age.^ A visita- 
tion of the plague in Nephl mas attributed to the Xi ja  insisting on 
cclebrntiug the Dasahra during an intercalary month. On another 
occasion the arrival of tlie disease was believed to liave been caused 
11y the evil eye of Saturn and other rlanets which secretly came 
together in one sign of the zodiac. A third attack mas attributed 
to the king being in his eighteenth year and the year of the cycle 

Icing eighty-eight-eight Lcing a very unlucky number. So the 
Gonds try to ward off the anger of the evil spirits of cholera and 

Annula,  11, 744. 
' Bombay Guzetleer, VI, 6q .  
' Wright, liistovy, 221, 2G7, 268, 
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small-pox by sacrifices and by thoroughly clcailing tllcir village9 
and transferring the sweepings into some road or travelled track. 
Their idea is that unlcsa the disease is communicated to some person 
wlio mill take i t  on to the nest village the plague will not leave 
them. For this reason they do not tl~rom the sweepings into tlie 
jungle, as no one passes that  way, and consequently the Lenefit of 
sweeping is lost.' An extraordinary case was recently reported 
from t.he Dehra Ismail KllLn district. There had Leen a good deal 
of sickness in the village and the people spread a report that this 
was due to the fact that  s woman, mllo had died some seven montl~s 
previously, 1 1 ~ 1  been clieainp her funeral sheet;. The relatives mere 
nskcd to allow tlie body to be exarnincd, which was clonc, and it was 
found that owing to the subsidence of the ground througll rain some 
earth had fallen into tlie open mouth of tlle corpse. A copper coin 
was in the month as a viaticum, and s fowl killed and laid 
011 the body, which mas again interred. The same result very oftell 
is lxlieved to follow from burying persons of the sweeper caste in 
the usual extended position instead of a sitting posture or with tlte 
hend dowwards.  Recently in Muzaffamng~r a corpse buried in tlie 
uuortl~odox way mas disiuterred by force and the matter came 
before the courts. 

I n  the same way cattle disemse is caused by the plague demon. 
It is expelled in tlle same may as the cholera 

Dentos of cnttle disease. 
demon and removed Ly the agency of tlie 

scapegoat. I n  the western parts of these provinces you mill often 
notice wisps of straw tied round the t r~u lks  of acacia trees as a spell 
to bar the murrain. KBsi BPha is the tribid deity of the Binds of 
Ueugal. Of him it is said- a " mysterioue epidemic mas carryiug 
of£ the herds on tlie banks of the Ganges and the ordinary expiatory 
sacrifices were ineffectual. One evening a clownish Aliir on going to 
tile river saw n figure rinsing its mouth from time to time and 
making an una~rt l i ly  sound with a concl~ shell. The lout, conclud- 
iug  that this must be the demon that caused the epidemic, crept up 

J C e 1 1 l r ~ 1  Provinces Gazetteer, 276, 
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and olubl~cd the unsuspecting Lather. KQsi Nhth mas the name of 
tlie murdered Brrihman, and as the oessation of the murrain ooincidd 
with his death, tho lorn Hindnst6iii castes have ever since r e g a d d  
Kdsi BLha m the maleficent epirit that sends disease among the 
cattle. Nowadays he is propitiated by the following curious cere- - 
many. As soon as an infectious disease hreaks out, the villqp 
cat.tle are massed together and cotton seed sprinkled over them. 
The fattest and sleekest animal being singled out is severely beaten 
with rods. The herd, scared by tlie noise, soamper off to the 
nearest slielter, follon-ed I y  tlie scapeLull: and by thia m a n s  i t  is 
thought the murrain is ~ tayed ."~  

Besides I Iadau l  LBla, the great ollolem godling, IiulkB Devf, - 

the impersonation of vomiting, is worshipped 
Other  cholera ( lod l inp .  

in Bengal wit11 the Eame object. Anotlle~ 
cholera goddess is known as Marf or Xlnri M6i " mother dmth," or 
mlicn promoted to Briihmanism, 3Iarf Bhavirni. Among t,he jungle 
tribes of 3li1zapiir she is known as OM, an Aral~io name corrupted 
from tlie Arilbio zonbu', pestilence. RIarf has a special shrine i n  the 
Sultinpur district in Oud11,'erected to commemorate a fatal outbreak 
of cllolora in Safdar Jang's nrmy. Tl~ere is no temple, Lut a d m  
trce is worsllippcd in which the deity is supposcd to I n  the 
Panj ib  Xari is honoured with an  offering of a pumpkin, a male 
Luffalo, a cock, a ram, and a he goat. These animals must each be 
dcc:ipihtd with a single blow before her altar. I f  more than one 
Llom is required, the ceremony is r failure. Formerly in addition 
to tliesc five kiuds of offering, a man and a woman were eacrificed ta 
make up the mystic number s c ~ e n . ~  

It is a commonplace of folklore and the hel!ofs of all eavtge races - 
t.hat disease and death are not tlie result of natural causes, but a m  

Demoniaeal t&ory ofdia. tile work of devils and demons, mitclicnrft, 
ease. the Evil Eye, and SO forth.' It is nedless 

1 Rieley, Tribes and Caste: of Bengal, I ,  132. 
Oudh G'nzetlrer, I ,  355,517 ; and Td, Anml:, 11, 75. 
I;rr!lrih Nolra and Quer iz~ ,  I, 1 : 1V, 51. 

! Cir i~n~~i ,  Terrtoiric N!/thology, 11, 1153,rgq.: Black, Folk Medicine, 4 :  Tylor, 
Yrio, i t ice  Ctilture, I ,  138 : Conwny, Dcnrondogy, I ,  269 : Lublmch. 
Uriy i i~  of Ciriliiatiotr, 25, 217 : Speucer, Yrincipler of Sociology, I ,  230. 
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to say tha t  tlie same ideaextensively prevails in India. Thus in 
RQjputBna sickness is popularly attributed to Klor  or agency of the 
souls of deceased relations, and for treatment they call in a cunning 
man who propitiates tlie KBor Ly offering sweetmeats, milk, &c., and 
gives burnt ash and black pepper sanctified by chxrtns to the patient.' 
Of similar beliefs in Western Ilidia a large collection has been made 
by Mr. Carnl~Lell."~ among the jungle tribes of i\lirz:~pur the 
Korwas believe tha t  all disease is mused Ly the displeasure of tlie 

' 

collective village gods (deohtir). These gods sometimes become 
displeased for no apparent reason, sometimes because tlieir accns- 
tomed worship is neglected, and sometimes through the nlalignity 
of some witch. The special diseases xhich are due to tlie displea- 
sure of these godlings are fever, diarrhoea, and cough. If smrll- 
pox comes of its own accord, i t  is harmless, but a more dange- 
rolls variety is attriLuted to the anger of these godlings. Cholrrs 
and fever are considered to l x  due to some malignant ghost ( L h k l ) .  
The Kharsv6rs believe t l ~ a t  all disease is due to the Baiga not having 
paid proper attention to the village gods, RSja Chandol or some 
other godling. The Pankas think tliat disease comes in various 
ways-sometimes through ghosts or witches, sometimes because 
the godlings and deceased ancestors mere not duly propitiated. I n -  
stances of similar beliefs might be aimost indefinitely extended. 
Leprosy is a disease which is sp~cially rrgnrdcd as a punishment for  
sin, and a TIindu affected by this discase remains an outcaste until 
he can afford to undertake a ~urificatory ceremony. Even lesscr 
ailments are often attrilnted to the \vrath of some offended g.d or 
saint. Thus in Siltlira the king Satesvnr askcd the saint Sumitra 
for water. But  the sage was wrapped in contemplation ant1 did 
not  answer him. So the angry monarch took some lice from tlie 
ground and threw them a t  the snint, wlio cursed the king with vermin 
all over his body. EIe endured tlie afHiction for twelve J-ears, until 
Ee was cured by ablution a t  the sacred fountain of DevrBshta.8 . 

Qazsfteer, I ,  176. 
' ~l'ofea, 14, a l p .  ' Bo~nLay (fuzelteer,  XIX, .%5. 
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Tlie practice of exorcising tliese demons of disease has been 
elaborated illto sometliing like a science. 

Exorcixm of direare. 
Disease, according to the general hlief of 

the rum1 population, cnn 1x removed by a species of magic us~ially 
of the variety known as sympathetic, or it. may be txnsferred from 
tlie sufferer to some one else. The special incantations for disease - 
are in the hands of low caste sorcerers, or magicians. Among the 
more primitive races, sucli iw those of Dravidian oiigin in Centi-il 
India, tliis is the business of tlie Baiga or aboriginal priest : but  
even here there is a differentiation of function, and though the 
Baiya is usually considered competent to deal with persons poeseswcl 
by evil spiri~s, it is only spccinl persons who can undertake the 
regular exorcism. This, among tlie lower tribes of Hindus, is tlie 
duty of the Syhna or I' cunning man" and the Oj  ha or " teacher."' 

Exorcisors are both professional and non-l~rofessional. " Non- 
professional exorcisors are generally persoils 

Poroerr, Loto acquired. 
who get naturally improved t y  a guardinu 

spirit (dcva), and a few of them learn the ar t  of exorcism froill n 
teacher blcru). Most of the  professional exorcists learn the a r t  
from a g w u  or teacher. The first study is begun on a lunar or on 
a solar eclipse day. On such a d i ~ y  tlie teacher, after bathing m d  
witliout wiping liis body or his head hair, puts on dry clothes : l~id 
goes to the villi~ge godling's temple. The candidate, I~aving done like- 
wise, also goes to t l ~ c  temple. Tlie candidate then spreads a wliitr 
clcth before the god, and on one side of t l ~ e  clot11 makes a heap uE 
rice aud on another a heap of urarl ( p h ~ s e o l u s  racliu!us), sprinklc~ 
red lead on the Iieaps, and breaks a cocoanut in front of the itlul. 

The teacher then te;iches liim the incantation (maatra), which lie 
commits to memory. A n  ochre-colourcd flag is then tied to 3, stail! 
in front of the temple, and the teacher and c:indidate come hoiiic. 
After tliis, on tlic first new moon mliich falls on a Saturday, llie 

1 Gomc 11nve nttcmptcd to dc;ive Ojha fro111 rib, m c s ~ ~ i n g  elitmils, bcrsuzc, :IS 

tllc 1lo111;in sorcerers cli[l, lie is su;~l~c~scxl to  il~apect the cut ri~ila c s f  t l ~ c  \ i c t i ~ i ~ .  
l'l~is tllc I1i1:du C G h  ]lever docs. TLu nuluc is r d l y  ;: FUI . I : I~:~UII  uf  
tllc Sunslitit rrl~allh~l:; ju or teacher. 
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t a l l e r  and the candidate go together out of tlie village to  a place 
previously marked out by them on the boundary. A servalit 
accompanies them who takes a bag of w a d ,  oil, seven earthen 
lamps, lemons, cocoanuts, and 1 d  powder. After coming to tlie 
spot tlie teacher and the candidate bathe, and then the teaclier goes 
to the village temple and sits playing for the safety of tlie candidate. 
The candidate, who has been already instluctecl as to wliat should 
he done, then starts for the boundary of the next village accom- 
panied by the servant. On his reaching the village boundary 11e 
picks up seven pebbles, sets them in a line on the road, and after 
lighting a lamp near them he worship8 them with flowers, red powder, 
and nrad. Insense is then burnt and a cocoanut is broken near the 
pebbles which reprefent Vettila and his lieutenants, and a second 
cocoanut is broken for the village godling. When this is over 
he goes to a river, well, or other watering place, bathes, and without 
wiping his body or putting on dry clothes, proceeds to the boundary 
of the next village. There he repeats the same process as he did before, 
and then goes to the boundary of a third village. I n  this manner 
he goes to seven villages and repeats the same process. All this 
while he keeps on repeating incantations. After finishing his 
worship a t  the seventh village, the candidate returns t o  his village, 
and going to the temple, sees his teacher and tells him what he has 
done. I n  tbis manner, having worshipped and propit~ated the 
Vetila of seven villages, tie becomes an exorcist. After having 
become able to exercise thefe powers he must observe certain rules. 
Thus, on every eclipse day he must go to a sea shore or a river bank, 
bathe in cold water, and while standing in tlie water repeat incan- 
tations a number of times. After lathing daily he must neither 
d g  his head hair, nor wipe his body dry. While he is taking 
his meals he should leave off if he hears a woman in her monthly 
sickness speak, or if a lamp is extinguished. The Muhammadan 
methods of stadying exorcism are different from those of the Hin- 
dus. One of them is as follows :-The candidate Legins his study 
under the guidance of llis teacher on the last day of the lunar 
month, provided it falls on a Tuesday or Sunday. The initiation 

19 
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takes place in a room, the wall8 and tloots of wl~icll have been 
plnstered with mud and here and there daubed with sandal paste 
On the floor a white sheet is spread, and the candidate after washing 
his hands and feet and wearing n new waist-cloth or trousers, sits 
on the sleet. H e  lights one or two incense sticks and makes 
offerings of a white cloth and meat to one of the principal Musal- 
mhn saints. This process is repeated for from fourteen to forty 
days."' Few rural exorcisom perform these elaborate ceremonies, and 
most of them derive their reputation from a knowledge of a few 
charms of the hoeus pocr~s variety, or from a cure in some particu- 
larly difficult caee. 

The metbods of rural exorcism are various. Thus in Mirzapur 
when a person is known to be under the  

Mrllodr of rxorcirm. 
influence of a witch, the Ojha recites a spell 

which runs-" Bind the evil eye ; bind tile fist ; bind the spell ; 
bind the curse; bind the ghost and churel; bind the witch's . 
hands and feet. Who can bind her ? The teacher can bind her. I, 
the disciple of the teacher, can bind her. Go, witch, to wherever 
thy shrine may be, sit there, and leave the afflicted person." 
Then he sprinkles some grain on the ground and the charm is com- 
plete. So in cases of snake or scorpion bite the charm runs- 
" Black scorpion of tlie limestone ! green thy tail and black thy  
mouth. God orders thee to go home. Come ou t  scorpion a t  the 
spell. Come out, come out. If you fail to come out, M a W e v a  
and Parvati will drive tliee out." The number of such charms ie 
legion. When the Ojlia is called in to identify the demon which 
has beset the patient, he declares whether i t  is a local ghost or some 
outsider who has attacked him on a journey. Then he calls for 
some cloves and n~ut te i ing a charm over them, ties t.hem to tbe 
Ledstead on which the sick man lies. Then the patient is told 
to name the ghost which has possessed him, and he generally 
names one of his dead relations, or the ghost of a hill, a tree, or a 
burial ground. Then the Ojha sugqests an  appropriate offering, 

Campbell, Notes, 192, rqq. 



which, when bestowed, and food given to BrLihmans, tlle patient 
ought in all decency to recover. I f  he does not, the OjAa asserts 
that the right ghost llas not been named, and the whole process 
is gone through again, if the necessary funds are forthcoming. The 
Baiga of Mirzapur, who very often combines the  function of an  
Ojha with his own legitimate business of managing the local ghosts, 
works in very much the eame way. H e  takes some barley in a 
sieve, which, as we shall see, is a very powerful fetish, and sliakes 
i t  until only a few grains are left in the interstices. Then he 
marks down the intruding ghost by counting the grains and 
recommends the sacrifice of a fowl or a goat, nr the offering of some 
liquor, most of which he usually consunlas himself. If his patient 
die, he gets out of the difficulty by sa! ing " such and such a power- 
ful ghost (Liu'tr carried him off. What  can a poor man, such as 
I am, do?" I f  a tiger or a bear kills a man, the Baign tells his 
fliends that such and such a malignant ghost w a ~  offentled a t  no 
attention being paid to him, and in revenge e i ~ t r e d  into the animal 
who killed the deceased-the obvious moi-al being that  in future 
more regular offerings sllould be made t l ~ r o ~ i g h  the Baiga. I n  
Hosliangibid tlie Bhomlia sorcerer has a handful of grain waved 
over the head of the ~ i c k  man. This is then carried to the Bhomka, 
wlio makes a heap of i t  on the floor, and sitting over i t  swings a 
lkli ted lamp suspended by four s t r i n p  from 11is fingers. I Ie  tlien 
repeats slowly the names of tlle ~atient 's  ancestors and of the village 
and local godling, pausing between each, and wl~cn tlie lamp stops 
epinning, the narne a t  which i t  halts is the name to h propitiated. 
m e n  in the same way he asks " ellat  is the propitiatioii offering to 
Le ? A pig ? A cllicken ? A goat ? A cocoanut ?" And the same 
mystic sign indicates the satisfaction of the god.' The Kol diviner 
drops oil into a vessel of water : the name of the dcity is pronounced 
as the oil is dropped. If i t  forms one globule in the water, it is con- 
sidered that the particular gad to be appeased has been correctly 
named : if it ~ p l ~ ~ t t c r s  and forms several globules, s ~ ~ o t h e r  name is 
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tried. The Orhon Ojha puts the fowls intended ae victims M o r e  a 
small mud image, on which he sprinkles a few grains of rice : if they 
pick a t  the rice i t  indicates that the particular devil represented by 
tlie image is satisfied with the intintions of hie votaries, and the sac- 
rifice proceeds.' The PanjAb sorcerer adopts a s k k  method com- 
mon to such practitioners all over the world. He  writes some spells 
on a, piece of paper and pours on it a large drop of ink. Flowers 
are then placed in the hands of a young child, who is told to look 
into the ink and say " summon the four guardians lJJ H e  is asked 
if he sees anything in the ink, and according to his answers a result 
is arrived at? The modus operan& of these exorcisers is in fact 
very much the same in India as in otlier parts of the world.a 

Two special metllods of expelling these diseases may be briefly 

E ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~  ay dandng  ad discussed. An important part of the ritual 
Jogellation. is the dance of ecstasy in which t,he person 

supposed to be undcr the direct influence of the deity moves w o r d i n g  
t,o some rude rhythmic measure and announces the pleasure of the 
deity. This religious dance is common all the world over.' Iron 
is a well known scarer of evil spirits, and this accounts for the 
efficacy of the f3urda or sacred chain of the Miezapur Baiga 
a l r d y  referred to, witli which he soundly thrashes patients 
at tacked witli epilepsy, hysteria, and similar ailments which from 
their nature are obviously due to demoniacal agency. There are 
numerous instances of the use of flagellation for the exorcism of 
evil spirits. I n  Jaunpur the Ojhas use this method a t  the shrine 
of Ghauspur." The reco1:ds of Roman Catllolic hagiology, and i f  
the special sect of the flagellants will furnish numerous parallel 
i n s t a n ~ e s . ~  

DJton, nescriplioe Ethnology, 188, 257. 
' North Iudzan Noles and Queries, I .  85. 

Sea Yule dlorco Polo, 11, 71 sq., wit11 note : Tylor, Primitive Culture, I ,  127 : 
I ~ ~ ~ b b o c k ,  O r i j i ~  of Civilisalion, 237 : Farrcr, Primitive Jfa~ltera, 159, sq. 

' Pee copious ~ I I S ~ ~ I C C U  col11:cted by (lampbell, Notes, 72 ,  t q p .  
See Knigl~ton'u account ill Nitleterrlth C c n t u ~ y ,  1880. 
8ce Cool~er, k'la:7ellalion ntul tha Flngellatrtr : Daltou, Descriptive Ethmology, 

23; : C n m l ~ h l l ,  Nolru, -1-1 ST., H I I ~  for reatonition ta life by beating seo 
T H W I I P Y ,  K a l h ~  S v r : t  Sn'gnm, 11, 245. 
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While the sorcerer by virtue of his profession is generally res- 
~ec t ed  and feared, in some places they have 

Treatmat oJexorciuora. been dealt with rather summarily. Sudar- 

mn Sih rid Garhwhl of them by summoning all the professors of 
the Wack art with their bdoks. When they were collected he had 
them bound hand and foot and thrown with their books and imple- 
ments illto the river.! This eame monarch also disposed very effec- 
tually of a case of possession in his own family. One day he heard 
a sound of drumming and dancing in one of his courtyards, 
and learnt that a ghost named Goril had taken possession of one 
of l~ is  female slaves. The Rhja was wroth, and taking a thick 
bamboo he proceeded to the spot and laid about him so vigorously 
t h a t  the votaries of Goril soon declared that the deity had taken 
his departure. The Rdja then ordered Goril to cease from possess- 
ing people ; and nowadays if any Garhwhll thinks. himself pos- 
sessed, he has only to call on tlle name of Sudarsan ~ h h  and the 
demon departs? 

The mode of succession to the dignity of an Ojba varies in 
different places. In  Mirzapur tlle son is 

Appoirlmeut of O f h s .  
usually educated by his father and taught - 

the various spells and modes of incantation. But thie is not always 
the case ; and there a t  the present time the institution is in a tran- 
sitory stage. South of the Son we have the Bdga who usually acts 
as an Ojha also; and he is invariably drawn from tlle aborigi- 
nal races. Further north 11e is known as Nhya [Sanskrit naynka) 
or " leader." Further north again, as we leave the hilly country 
and enter the completely Brhhmanised Gangetic valley, he changes 
into the regular Ojha, who is alway s a low-class Br6hman. In  one 
instance which came under my own notice the Nriya of the village 
had heen an aboriginal Kol, and he before his death annolinced that 
" the god 11ad sat on the head" of a BrBliman candidate for the 
office, w11o was duly iilitiated and is now the recognised village 

' Atkinson, Hitnalrrynn ffazelieer, 11, 833. 
' Ibid. 11, R23. 
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Ojlia. This h a good example of the methods by which Bdliman- 
nism annexes and a h r l e  the demonolatry of the  lower rates. Simi- 
larly in Hoshang 1L6d the son usuirlly succeeds the father, but  a 
Bhomkadoes not neccsearily marry into aRhomka family, nor does i t  
follow that  once a Bi~omka, alwirys a Bliomka." On tbe contrary, 
the  seems tn b the result of the special h v o u r  of the  

of tlir partic~llar village in which he lives ; and if the whole 
of the  res id~nts  emigrate in a body, then the gods of the new village 
bite have to be consulted afresh as to the servant whom tliey choose 
to  attend upon them. " I f  a Bhomlta dies, or  rrocs away, or a new 
"il lqe is estsLlishw1, his successor is a1)pointd in the followiug 
way. All tlie billagers wscmble a t  the  bhrine of Mutua  Deo, and 
offer ti black and wliitc chicken to  him. A PariliAr or priest 
should be enticed to grace the ea lemi ty  and make the sacrifice, 
bu t  if tha t  cannot he done, the oldefit man in the amembly performs 
it. Tben he sets a wooden grain measure rolling along tbe line of 
seated people, and the man before wliom i t  stnps is ma1 ked out  by 
the intervention of thc dcity as the new Rliomka."l It  m ~ r k s  
perhaps some approximation to Hinduism that  this priest wben 
inspired by the god wears a s t r i ~ ~ g  made of the I~air  of a bullol.k'a 
tail, unless t l ~ i s  is hd on tlie comnlou use of t l i rml  as a scnrer 
of demons, or is Rorne token or  I'etisli jac~lliar to tlie race. A t  the 
same time the  non-Brdlimanic character of tlie morsl~ip is ~ ~ r o v d  
by the fact tha t  thc priest when in  a state of ecst;ls.y vannot endure 
tile presence of a cow or a Bratimarl. " The go I," they say " would 
losve their heads if either of these came near." O n  one occ<~sion rvl~cn 
S i r  C. A. Elliott saw the process of exorc.ism, the man did not actu:rl- 
IF revolve when " the god came on h ~ s  head." H e  covered his 1 1 4  

up well in a cloth, leaving tyrac-e a t  the top for the god to approwh, 
and in this ~ t a t e  he t w i a t ~ l  arid t i ~ r t i d  himself about rapidly, and 
soon sat  down cxhs~~s ted .  'l'hcn Eroru the pit of his stornu(.l~ I I ~  
n t t r r a l  worcls which the l~vqtanr l~rs  iutScl*lwetel to dircwt a certain 
line of c.ont111c.t for the  sivk man to p~lrsne. " hut  perhaps tlie 

' +\< It11 1iwn1 l ( ~ l ) v r t ,  2.71;~ xy 



occasion was not a fair teht, as the Parihhr strongly ol!jccted tn 

the presence of an  unlnliever, on the pretence that tllc g d  wnultl 
be afraid to come before so great an oficial," This has alwaysbeen 
the standing difficulty in Europeans obtaining a pr;;cticnl linow- 
ledge of the details of rural sorcery, and when a performance of 
tlw kind is specially organized i t  will usually Le fonnd that the 
officiant performs the preliminary ceremonies with comparative euc- 
cess, but breaks down when the ecstatic crisis should have com- 
menced. This is always attributed to tlie presence of an unbeliever, 
lmwever interested and sympathetic. The same result wlal ly 
happens a t  opiritualistic skanws, when auy one with even an elf.men- 
try knowledge of physics or mechanics h:rppens to b one of the 
audience. 

Tlle question naturally arises-are all these Ojhas and Raigss 
consrious hypocrites and swindlers ? Dr. 

Fraud in erorcirm. 
Tyler shrewdly remarks that " the sorcerer 

generally lessens his time-honoured profession in good faith, and 
retains the belief in i t  more or less from first to 1st. At once dupe 
and cheat, be combines the energy of a believer with the cunning 
of a hypocrite.'" This coincicles with the experience of most 
competent Indian observers. Captain Samuells who repeatedly 
witnessed these performances distinctly asserts that it is a mistake 
to'suppose that there is always intentioual decept i~n .~  

Next to the services of the professional exorcisor for the pur- 
pose of preventing or curing disease, comes 

Dircore c h m u .  
the use of special charms for this purpose. 

There is a large native literature dealing with this branch of science. 
As  a rule most native patients undergo a course of this treatment 
before they visit our hospitals; ant1 the result of a recourse to 
12uropean medical science is hence occ.lsionally disappointing. One 
favourite talisman of this kind is the m+c square which consista 

- ppp~- 

' f i imit ivb Culture, I ,  134, and compare Lubbock, Origffl of Cioiluatirm, 
251. ' Q u o M  by Daltou, Dermptioe Ethnology, 232. 
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of an arrangement of certain nllmhrs in a speck1 way.! I n  the 
case of cattle disease some numbers are written on a piece of tile 
and beneath them are inscrilml some. gibberish which pretends to l~ 
Arabic or Sanskrit and appeals to IsmBil Jogi or Nonh Chamririn, 
two noted dimwe demons. This is h:ng on a rope over the vi l lqe 
cattle-path and a ploughshare is buried a t  the entrance to make the 
spell more powerful. When cattle are attacked with worms the 
owner fills a clean earthen pot with water from the well with one 
hand ; he then mutters a blessing and with some sacred ddBb graw 
sprinkles a little water seven times along the back of the animal. The 
number of thew charms is legion. Many of them merge into the 
Rpecial preservatives against demoniacal influencoe or the evil-eye, 
whicl~ will be discnseed later on. Thus the b i z h  merchant writes 
the words Rdm / R6m ! several times near his door, or he makes a 

of the sun and moon or a rnde image of Ganesa, the 
God of luck, or draws the mystical Swhtika. 

Next come the arrangements by which disease may be expelled 
or transferred to some one else. This appears 

Rag oferia.08. 
to be a t  lerrst one explanation of the custom 

of hanging rags on trees which prevails nearly all over the world.' 
Thns in Persia, they fk rags on bushes in the name of the ImGm 
Raza. They explain the custom by saying that the eye of the 
I ~ m  being always on tile top of the mountain, the shreds whicll 
are left there by those who hold him in reverence, remind him of 

what he ought to do in their behalf with Muhammad, Ali, and the 
otller holy personages who are able to propitiate the Almighty in 
their favour? Moorcroft in his journey to U i i k h  describes haw 
he propitiated the .evil spirit of a dangerous pass with the leg of a 
pair of worn out nankin trousers.' Among the Mirzapur Korwas 

1 For examplee see Herklot's Qdncin-i-Isldm. Chap. XXXII. 
3 Black, Zulk M i c i n e ,  40 : l 'yh,  Prinritiv6 Cwlture, 11, 1 b  .. Henderson, 

Folklors of the N o r l k z r  Countier, 230: Oregor, Folklore o f ~ . . ~ .  
land, 40 : Lubbock, Ongin of Ciriluation, 487 : Llrdy Wilde, LegeRd# of 
Irelard, Z3S. 

a Ferrier. Cnvaoon Journeys, 113. 
4 Trawl8 i n  the Himiloyar, I, 428. 



t h e  Baigcr hangs rags rill t l ~ ~  tvee.: wllich shade t!le village fihrinc as 

a spell to bring Ilealtli and gnnd luck. These rng ~hrines  are tn lie 
found all over the prnvince and are generally lrnown as Chitl~ariyh 
or Chithroiyri Bhawtinl-" our L:idy of Tatters." Some of these 
decz loci llave heen annexed to Rrhhmanism as a manifestation of 
KQII'. Many of them arc situated an jangle pathways nlid 31.0 

douhtle~s intended as n mrx-1s of tmnsfe;.ring disease to some pawr-  
by, who in order to avoid the slwlls adds a rag on his own account. 
Others are probably connected with tree worship. Tlius Colonel 
Tod desclibes the trees in n sacred glove in Rajputbna as decorated 
with shreds of various coloared cloth, "offerings of the traveller to 
the  forest divinity for protection against evil spirits."' I n  tlie P;,n- 
j,ib the trees on which rags are hung are known nu Lingri Pir 01. 

the  Rag SaintsB The same clistom prevails at, various Himtilayan 
shrines, and a t  the Vaatra harana or sacred tree a t  Rrindaban near 
-Wathnra, whicli is now inlrrsted with a special legend as commemn- 
rating the place where K~. i s l~n l  carlied off the clothe; of tIie 
mi lk~a idu  when they mere b ~ t h i n g . ~  I n  Ber6r a heap of stones 
daubed with red and placed under a tree fluttering with rags repre- 
sents Chindiya Deo or " the Lord of TattersJJ where, if ynu present, 
a rag in due season gokt may chance tn, get good clothes.' This 
llaage often merges into actual tree worship, as anlong the Mitza- 
p u r  Patfiris, who, wlren fever prevails, tie s cotton string which 11:~s 
never touclchcd water round the trunl; of a pipal tree and hang raga 
from tbe bmnches; the Kharwiirfi have a particular sacred n~ahun 

t ree  known as the Bydhi ntahua or ?)t,,laAua of marriage on w11ic.h 
threads are ti~rl a t  marriagerr. A t  almost any holy bathing place 
women may be seen winding a cotton t111-ead round the trunk of a 

&pal t,ree. From these rags, snpposed to be occupied by the spirits 
of disease, ihe transition to the ordinary relic fetish, many of whicli 
if touched cure sickness, is capable of easy ex~lauation. 



Disease is also transferred in an ylctual, pliysicai nvar. Thus, in 
I~-eland, a charm or curse is left on a gate or 

Diseaas fronafere~rrr. 
stile, and the first healthy person who passes 

through mill, i l  is belie\.etl, 11avc the disease transferred to him. 
So  in Scotland, if a cliild is affechl with the whooping cough, it is 
taken into the land of snotller laircl, and there the sickness is left.' 
Similarly in Mirzapur, one method of transferring disease is to fill 
a pot witti flowers and rice and bury i t  in a pathway with a flat 
stone to cover it. TVllnev~r touches this is sllpposed to confqct tlie 
disease. This is known as clLnlarrtra, which means " passing on" 
the disease. This goes on daily in Upper India. Dften when 
walking in a bhzdr in tlle early morning, you mill see a liUle pile of 
cart11 decorated with flowers in the middle of the road. This us~ially 
contains some of the scabs or scales from the body of 8 small-pox 
patient, which are placed tllere in the hope that some one may toucb 
them, contract tlie malady, and tlrua relieve the sufferer. I n  1889 
jt w v ~  officially rcportd  that at Cawnpore small-pox had ~ e a t l y  
increased from the practice of placing these scabs on the roads. A t  
the instqnce of Governmcilt the matter wqs investigsted, m d  i t  was 
found that in the early s t a g ~ s  of the disease the Diuli ceremony ig 
performed a t  cross-roads ; and that a t  a later period the crusts from 
pmall-por patients mixal with cl~rdled milk and cocoanut juice are 
carried to the temple or platform of tho small-pqx goddess and are 
cldicated to 11cr.~ Qile morning in a village near Agra, I came across 
two old women fiercely ~~cluai*rclling. On making enquiries I found 
that one of them Iind placed some small-pox c h s t s  off her child 04 

her neighbour's tl~reshold. The people agreed that this was a wicked 
act, as it display~d special animus against R particular pepon. If 
they had been placed on the cross-rod, qnd ~ n y  one lid been un- 

lucky enough to  touch them a ~ l d  contract the disease, it would not 
have mattered so much-that mas the will of God. Connected 
with this are other ~)ractices such as tlie followjng. I q  the hills 
in case of illnt..;s a stake is driven down into the earth where four 
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roads meet, and certain drugs and grains arc IJuried close i,y which 

are speedily disinterred and eaten by crows. This gives immediate 
relief to the sufferer.' The idea apparently is, that the disease 
is thus  tmxisferred to the crow, a sacred bird, and in close commu- 
nion with the spirits of the sainted dead. So iq cases of cattle 
disease, a buffalo's skirll, a small lamb, vessels of butter and milk, 
fire in a pan, wisps of grass, and sticks of the rims tree (acacia 
spen'ora) are thrown over tlie boundary of a neighGuriug \Tillage. 
This often causes a riot.¶ I n  the same way killing buffaloes and 
putting their heads in the next village ramoves cholera, and by pour- 
ing oil on grain and burning it, tlie disease flies elsewhere in the 
smoke. 

This brings us to the regular scapegoat. A t  shrines of Sftali, 
the small-pox goddess, sweepers bring round 

Scapqoota. 
a small pig. Contributions are called for 

from the worshippers, and when the value of the auimal is made - - 

up, he is driven by the people into the jungle, pursued by an excited 
crowd who believe that the  cfeature has taken the disease wit11 it. 
(;enera1 Slee~nan gives an  excellent example of this :-'' More than 
four-fifths of the city aud cantonments of S6gar had been affected 
by a violent influenza, which, commencing with a distressing cougll, 
was followed by fever and in some cases terminated in death. I had 
an spplicatiou from the old Queen Dowager of SAgar to allow of 
a noisy religiaus procession for the purpose of imploring deliverance 
from this great calamtty. T l ~ e  womeri and children in this proces- 
sion were to do their utmost to add to the noise by raising their 
voices in psalmody, beating upon their brass paus and pots with 
all their might, and discharging firearms where they could get them. 
Before the noisy crowd was to 1)e driven a Luffalo which hsd been 
purchased by general subscription, in order that every family might 
participatc in the merit. They were to follow i t  out eight milee, 
where it was to be turned out for any one who would take it. I f  

1 Madden, Journal Asiatic Society, Brngcrl, 1848, p. 583. 
PawjOIb Note8 and Querier, I, 64. 



the animal rcturried, tlie disease must return witli it., and the cere- 
rnony be performed over again. I was recluested to intiinate the 
circumstance to the officer commanding tlie troops in c.antonmetits, 
in order t.hat the noise they intended to make might nokexcite any 
alarm and bring down upon them tlii visit of the soldiery. It 
was, however, sulaeqiiently determined that the animal should be 
a goat, and 110 was driven before tlie crowd. Accordingly I have on 
several occasions Leen requested to allow of such noisy ceremonies 
in cases of epidemics, and tlie confidenee tlie people feel in t l e k  
efficacy has no doubt a g o d  effect."' 

This leads incidentally to the discussion of another question- 
that evil spirits are scared by noise. I n  the 

Demona scared by nowe. 
first place this appears largely to account 

f o r  tlie use of bells in ~meligivus worsliip. 'Tlicre is, hesides, the 
additional fact that they are co~nl)o~ed of metal, wliich, as we sllall 
see elsewhere, is a well kuown scarer of demons. The use of t h e  
Lell or resounding slieli trumpet is common evel-ywhere. Tlle inten- 
tion is to call the divinity to t l ~ e  feast wliich liss l~een prepared by 
])is votaries, and to scare vagraiit gliosts wlio would otlierwise par- 
take of tlic meal. Tlie Gonds Iiave eleiated the Lcll into a Deity 
in the form of Gliagarapen, and one special class of their devil 
priests, the Ojhyuls, always wear L e l l ~ . ~  So the Patsri priest of 
hlirzapur and nlnny classes of :r~cetics throughout the country 
carry hells or rattles made of iron-a po~verful demon fetish-to 
scare demons. 'l'l~e rir~ging OF Lrlls is everywhere coluluon for 
tlre'mirtllle purpose. Milton bl)p;bks vl- 

" The l~ullman's dl.owsy charm ; 
To I~less the duors from nightly harrn."s 

Tlie passing bell protects the departing soul as i t  flies through the 
air from demoniacal influence, and tlie keening a t  an Irish wake is 

a survival of the same custom. But Paujibi MusaIrn&n,ns 

. 1 R ~ m L l r a  and Reror'lrctiuna, I ,  214. 
' i l i ~ l o p ,  I'appps. 6, 47, 
$ f ' t r ~ ~ r r o ~ u ,  bJ.bi, 
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have a prejudice against beating s brass tray as i t  is Lelievd 
t o  disturb the dead, who wake, supposing tlie day of judgment has 
arrived.' W e  have already seen that noise scrrres the demon of the 
hail. Demons are always particularly dangerous during the more 
serious crises of life. Thus drums are beaten and songs are sung 
at marriagw to protect the youthful pair from evil. IYhen a child 
is born, guns are fired to scare demons from the mother and child, 
and ~t is a very common idea t1li.t diuese is removed by volley 
firing. This principle accounts for a n u m h r  of other culio~ls and 
olscure practices which need uut Le discussed in detail.# 

To return to the scapegoats. I n  Berbr, if cholera is very severe, 
the people get a scapegoat or young buffalo, 

Diaeme acaprgoafa. 
but in either case i t  must be a female and as 

black as  possible. They then tie some grain, cloves, and red lead 
in  a yellow cloth on its Lack and turn i t  out of the village, 
A man of the gardener class takes the goat outside the boun- 
dary and it is not allowed to return? SO among the Korwas 
of lllirzapur when cllolerit Legins, a black cock, and when 
it is severe, a black gosit is offered by the Baiga a t  the shrine of 
the  local Deity, and he then drives them off in the direction of 
some other village. After it has gone a little distance, the Baign, 
who is protected from evil by virtue OF his holy office, follows it, 
kills and eats it. Anlong the Patiris, in a cholera epidemic, tlle 
elders of the village and the Ojha wizird feed a black fowl with 
grain and drive it beyond the Loundary, ordering i t  to take the 
plague with it. If a resident of another village finds such a fowl 
and eats it, cholera comes into his village. Wence when disease 
prevails people are very cautious in meddling with stray fowls. 
When these animals are sent off, a little oil, red lead, and a woman's 
forehead spangle are put upon it. When mch an animal comes 
jn 'h a village the Baiga takes it to the local shrine, worships it, and 

North Indin,, Nolea and Queriea, I, 16. 
' Numerous examples aru given in Colcutto Raviero, April 1884 : rani& Noter 

and Quer ie~ ,  11, El, aq. : ('ampbttll'a Nulea ,  &, i(W, U 7 .  ' 2 ' 0 ~ 4 6  Nolea u d  Qaeriaa, 111, 61. 



then passes it 011 quietly outside the b0untlai.y. Among the Khnr- 
wars, when disease attacks the cattle, tliey take a black cock, put 
some red lead on it8 head, some antimony on its eyes, a spangle 
on its forehead, and fixing a pewter bangle t o  its leg, let i t  loose 
calling to the diseae-" Mount on the fowl and go elsewhere into 
the ravines and thickets; destroy the sin.', This dressing up of 
tlie scape animal iu women's ornaments and trinkets is possibly rr 
relic of some grosser form of expiation in wliich a llnma~l being 
was sacrificed. So, in tlie Panjiib when cholera prevails, a man of 
the Chamar or currier class is banded oil tlie buttocks and turned 
out of tlie village.' 

A curious modification of the ordinary scapegoat, of which i t  ie 

x o d g e d  for,nr ~f the ullilecessary to give further instances, comes 
rowpegoat. from Kulu. " The people occasionally per- 

form au expiatory ceremony with the object of removing ill-luck 
or evil influence which is supposed to be brooding over the hamlet. 
The godling (deola) of the place is, as usual, first consulted through 
the disciple (chelu)  snJ declares himselE also under the influence oE 
a spell and advises a feast which is given in the cvming a t  the tem- 
ple. Next morning a man goes round from house to house, a ereel 
on his back, into which each family throws all sorts of odds and 
ends, parings of nails, pinches of salt, bits of old iron, llandfuls 
of grain, t c .  The whole community then turn out and perambulate 
the village, a t  tlle same time stretching nn unlxolien t l i r . 4  round 
i t  fastened to pegs a t  the four corners. This done, the man with 
tlie creel carries it down to tlle river bank a d  empties the contents 
therein, and 3 sheep, fowl, and some small animals are sacrificed o n  
the spot. Half the sheep is the property of the man who dares 
to carry the creel, and he is also entertained from house to house 
on the following nigl~t ."~ H e  is, in fact, as is shown by the mystic 
articles which he carliea with him, the bearer of the guilt of the  
villageJ like the Sineaters of English rural life who took upon their 
own shoulders the guilt of the dead man. - 

1 Pawjdb Notea and Querisr, I, 27. 
1 Seftlerna~at Report, 155. 



I n  tlic final s t a ~ e  we find tlie scapcgont merging into a regular 
e.qo ,,rergi,,g expiatory marifice. Thus a t  one of their 

into a racr i j c r .  festivals, the BliGmij used to drive two male 
buffaloes into a siall enclosure, while tlie HAja and his suite witnessed 
t l ~ e  proceedings. They first discharged arrows a t  the animals, and 
,the tormented and enraged beasts fell to and gored each other 
.while arropr after arrow was discliarged. When the animals were 
, p t  doing very mucli mischief, the people ruslied in and hacked 
.them to pieces with axes. T l i s  custom is now discontinued.' Simi- 
Jarly, in the llills at the Nand Ashtami, or feast i n  honour of Nanda, 
,the foster fatlier of Krishnn,. a buffalo is specially fed will1 sweet- 
meats, and af.ter being decked with a garland rouud the neck is 
worshipped. The headman of the village tlieu lays a sword across 
its neck and tibe beast is let loose, when a11 proceed to chase it, pelt 
it with etones, and hack i t  with knives until it dies. I n  other vil- 
jages when a man dies, his relatioils assemble a t  tlie end of tbe year 
i n  which the death occyrred, and tlie nearest male relative dances 
naked (a custom of which otlier instances have been a1 ready quoted) 
,with a drawn sword in his hand, to the music of a drum, in wliicl~ 
h e  is assisted by otllers for a whole day and night. The following 
day a buffalo is brought and made intoxicated wit11 lndian hemp 
(bhang)  and spirits, and beaten ta death with sticks, stones. and wen- 
pons? Similarly the Hill Bhotiyas lrave a feast iu honour of the 
village god, and towal-ds evening they take a dog, make liim drunk 
wit11 spirits aud hemp, and kill hiq wit11 sticks nnd stones, in t.he 
helief that no d@e or misfortune will visit the village during the 
ycar.3 A t  the periodical feast to the mountain-goddess of the 
IIimalaya, Nand6 Davi, i t  is said that r, four-horned goat is inva- 
riably born and accompanies the pilgrims. When unloosed on the 
niountsin the sacred goat suddenly disappears and as suddcnly re- 
appears without its h ~ d ,  and t k n  furnishes food to tlie party. 

Dalton, Despriptiva Ellrrology, 176. 
' Atkinson, Rimcrlnyan Qazetlrer, 11, 861, 82. 
' Ibibid. 11,871. ' 



CFJAPTER IV. 

THE WORSHIP OF THE SAINTED DEAD. 

OBY~PRY, xxiv, 12-14.' 

The worship of ancestn1.s is one of the main branches of the 

dnerrfnr worrhip:  ;is religion of the Indian races. '' I t s  prin- 
origin, ciples are not difficult to nnderstsnd, for 

tllcy p ln i~ ly  keep 11p the arrangements of the living world. The 
dead ancestor, now passecl intjo a cleity, simply goes on protecting 
his own family, and receiving suit a i d  servire from t l ~ e m  as of 
old; the dead chief still watches over his own trile, still holds his 
authority 1)y Iielping friends nnd hnrming enemies; still remarils 
the right and sharply p~lnislieq the. wrong."' It is, in fact, the 
earliest attempt of the snvnEe to ~ealise the problems of human 
existence, as the tl~eology of the Vedas or Olympos is the exp1:ma- 
tion which tlie youth of the morltl nffers of plip~ieal phenomena. 
The latter is primitive physics, the former primitive biology, and i t  
marks a stage in the prowtll of anthropomorphism when the &or- 
ship of unseen spirits in general passes to that of unseen spirits 
in particular. 

It is admitted that this form of warship was general among 

Anceafor caoP.aAip arttong the Aryan nations," bu(; i t  is a mistake 
Aryara.  to sulq'ose, as is too often done, that the 

worship was peculiar to them. That such is not the case a n  be 
proved by numerous examples drawn from the practices of aborigi- 
nal tribes in India, mho have lived in  sucll complete isolation that 
tlie cilstom can hardly have been due to modern imitation of the 

Primitive Crtlture, 1 1 ,  113. 
' )learn, A q o , r  IIc~ure Irolda. 18 : Rpmrcr, Principles of Soriolnqy, I, 270, sq. : 

\VhiLnry, Orrerrlnl and Lrrlgurrftc Jiucllca, 1st  ser., 59: Mo~nrnncn, Hislory  qf 
Borne, 1, 73. 
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ritual of their Hindu neighbours. Thus, the Born~as of Mirzapur 
worship their dead relations in February with an offering of goats. 
This is done by the eldest son of the dead man in the family cook- 
house. Their ancestors do not appear in the flesh after death, but 
show themselves in dreams. On the day on wliich tliey are expected 
to appear, the householder makes an offering of cakes to them in 
the family kitchen. The Patiris and Majhwirs believe that the dead 
do not visit their family homes, but come into the ncighbourhod - 
on certain days wben *orship is being done. At ot,her times they 
remain in the sky or wander about on the mountains. Sometimes 
they appear to some of their descendants and say " l++orship us, 
give us food and drink." If they are not propitiated they give 
trouble and cause sickness. The Bhuiyirs sacrifice a fowl and 
make a burnt offering. As they pray they say " You are our father 
and mother. Watch us and save us from evil." The Kharmdrs, 
who are more completely Hinduised, tvorship the Pitri a t  meddiugs 
in the courtyard. The worship is done by the head of the family. 
Balls of rice are boiled in milk by the home-master, and then a Bdh-  
man repeats some texts. They have the usual ceremony in bouour 
of the dead a t  idhe Pitra palish3 or fortnight of the dead in Kukr 
(August). The KisBns and Blluiyirrs of Chutia NQgpur adore 
their ancestors, '' but they have no notion that the latter are now 
spirits, or tbst there are spirita or ghosts, or a future state, or 
anytlling." The Bhuiyas revere their ancestors under the name of 
oira or " hero," a term which is elsewhere applied to ghosts of a dis- 
tinctly malignant character. The Khanbe put the aslies of their dead 
into an earthen vessel and throw i t  into the river. They afterwards 
set up in the vicinity s l a b  of stone, and to these they make 
daily oblations. The only worship performed by the Korwas 
of Chutia Nigpur is that of their deceased relations. The same is 
the case with other allied races such as the Bhsls and Santhl~.' 
The Qonds propitiate for a t  least one year tlie spirits of their 
departed friends, even though they have been men of no note; 
but when a person has been in any way distinguished, if ,  

~p ~ -- - 

' Dalton, Dsroriptiw Etisolqqy, 132, 133, 189, 160,229 : Campbell, Xdea 
8,194. : Tylor, Primitiw C*ZArs, XI, 117. 
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for example, he has founded a village or lxeu its headman or priest, 
then lie is treated as a god for years, and a small shrine of earth 
is erected to liis memory a t  which sacrifices are annually offered.' 
It is said that the Juings, who, until quite recently uaed to dress 
in garments of leaves, are the only one of ttese triLes who do not 
p~actise tliis form of worship' : but t,hese races are particularly 
reticent about their beliefs aud usnges, and it is more than probable 
tliat further enquiry will show that they arc not peculiar in this 
re~pcct. 

The ordinary worship of ancestors among the Bi-hhmanisd 
Hindu races has Lecn so often described in 

Torahip  of nnccrtorr 
nmono Brdhmanircd well known books as to need little further 
~ i n i u a .  illustration. The spirits of departed ances- 

tors attend on the Brhhmans invited to the ceremony of the ~ r d d d i n  
" hovering round them like pure spirits, and sitting by them when 
they are seated." " An offering to tlie gods is to be made a t  the 
beginning and end of tho srcindha; it must not begin and end 
mith an offering to ancestors, for he who begins and ends it with 
an offciing to the Pitii quickly perishes with his progeny." Tlie 
place where the oblation is to be made is to be sequestered, 
facing the south and smeared with cowdnng. The use of tliis 
substnnce is easily accounted for, without following tlie remarkable 
explanation of a modem writer, who can~lccts i t  mith the dropping 
of the A ~ r o r a . ~  (' The divine manes nre always pleased with an 
oblation in empty glades, naturally clean, on the banks of rivers and 
in solitary spots." The ceremony is to be performed by the eldest 
son, mhich furnishes the IIindu with the well known argument for 
the necessity of marriage and the procreation of male issue.' The 
orthodox Hindu besides the annual srdddAa, in connection with 
liis daily worsliip, offers an oblation of water (tarpanu), to the sainted ' 
dead. Tlie object of the annual srdddhu is to accelerate the pro- 
gress @ali) of the soul through the various stages of bliss known 
as aalokya, samipya and aarripya, and by its performance a t  G a p  

1 Uidop, Paparr, 16, aq. 
Dalton, op oil., 168. 
Qubernatir, Zoological dlylAology, I ,  276. 

4 Mitno, Zns/ilutes, 111, 18t1, XOG. 
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the wearied soul passes into Vaikilntha or the paradise of Vishnu. 
It may also be noted that the sacred grains used in the  performance 
of the srdddbn are barley and sesamum. W e  have seen that ?lie 
annnal ceremony is performed by orthodox Hindus until the spirit 
a t  tnins beatification. This usually t a k ~  place after tlirec genera- 
tions, and the soul then passes into felicity and ceases to inflnence 
i ts  descendants for good or evil. The more primitive races Mieve 
that  the spirit like themselves is mortal. The KunLis of Bombay 
believe that a ghost cannot trouble a man for more than twelve 
years ; in the Dakkhin their life is limited to three or four generations. 
Tlie Kurkus of Central India worship the dead for only one ycar.1 
Hindus do not allow their sons during the fortnight sacred to the 
manes to wash their bodies or clothes, shave or bathe, as they 
believe ths t  the dirt thus removed will reach and annoy the sainted 
ded. The story goes that R4ja Karan made a vow that he would 
not touch food until he l i d  given a mat~nd  and a quarter (about 
one hundred pounds) of gold daily to Brbhmans. When he died 
he went to heaven and was there given a palace of gold to live in, 
aud gold for his food and drink as this was all he had given away 
in  charity in his mortal life. So in his distress he asked to im 
allowed to return to earth for fifteen days. His prayer mas granted, 
m d  he occupied himself during his time of grace in giving nothing 
bu t  food in charity, being so busy that he neglected to bathe, shave, 
o r  wash his ~ l o t h e s . ~  

The worship which has been thus described readily passes into 

for,,,r of other and grosser forms. Thus, in the family 
tor worship. of the Gaikwhrs of Baroda wlien they wor- 

ship Mahfrdeva they think of the greatest of ,this line of princes. 
The temple contains a rudely executed portrait of Khandercio, that 
to the left, the bed, garments and phial of Ganges water which com- 
memorate his mother ChirnnBbiii. Govindrho has an image dressed 

1 See the inshncos collected by Campbell, Notea, 12 : Tylor, Primitive Culture, 
11, 116. 

North I d i a s  Notsr a d  Qusrirr, I ,  95. 
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up and Fateh Sinh a stone face.' I n  Central India, Rdjputs wear 
the figure of a distinguished ancestor or relation engraved in gold 
or silver. This image, usually that of a warrior on horseback, is 
sometimes morslipped, but its chief utility is as a charm to keep off 
gllosts and evil spirits.8 The aboriginal Bhuiyas of Chutia NIgpnr 
a <  after disposing of their dead, perform a oeremony which is s u p  

to bring back into the house the spirit of the deceased, hence 
forward an object of household worship. A vessel filled with rice 
and flour is placed for the time on the tomb, and when brought 
h c k  3 miirk of a fowl's foot is foupd a t  the bottom of the vessel, 
and tllis indim& that the spirit of the deceased has returned."a 
We allall meet other instances of similar practices when we consider 
the malignant variety of ghosts. A curious illustration of the 
popular form of anoestor worship h given by General Slwman. 
&' Rhm Chandra the Pandit said that villages which h d  been held 
by old Gond proprietors were more liable than any others to vieits- 
tion from local ghosts : that i t  was eaay to say what village was, 
or WIS not, haunted ; but often exceedingly dimcult to say to 
whom the ghost belon,d. This once discovered, the nearest sur- 
viving relation was, of course, expected to take steps to put him 
to rest. ' But,' said he, ' i t  is wrong to suppose that the ghost of 
an old proprietor must be alwaye doing mischief. He is often the 
best Erielld of the oultivators, and of the present proprietor too, if 
lic treats him with proper respect ; for he will not allow the people 
of any other village to encroach upon the boundaries with impunity, 
and they will be savd all expense and annoyanoe of a reference 
to the judicial tribunals for the settlement of boundary disputes. 
I t  wfl not cost much to conciliate these spirits, and the money is 
generally well laid out.' " He instances a case of a family of vil- 
lage ~roplietors "who had for several generations at  every new 
settlement insisted upon having the name of the spirit of the old 
proprietor inserted in t l ~ e  lease instead of their own, and thereby 
secured his good graces on all occasions." A cultivator wh6 

Ronboy Gazetteer, V I I ,  16. rg. ' Malcolm, Central Indca, I ,  144. 
Dalton, Deucriptice Etltrtology, 148. 
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trespassed on land believed to be in charge of such a spirit liad his 
son bitten Ly a snake, and his two oxen were seized with the murrain. 

I n  terror he went off to tlie village temple, confessed his sin, and 
vowed to restore not only the half acre of land, but to build a very 
handsome temple on the spot as a perpetual sign of his repentance. 
The boy and the bullocks all then recovered, the shrine' was built, 
and is, I believe, still to be seen as a boundary mark."' 

From this family worship of dcaeased relations, the transition 

mrrAip  of rps&crl tO the worship of special persons of high 
ocrtral g ~ z t ~ .  local reputation in life, or who have died 

in some remarkable way, is easy. Tlie intermediate links are tlie 
SBdhn and the Satf, and the cultus finally oulminates in a creed 
like that of the Jainaa, who worship a pantheon of deified saints, 
that of the Lingayat worship of Siva incarnated in Chambashpa, 
or  the godlike weaver Kabir of the Kabfrpanthis. 

The SBdhu is a saint who ie regarded ss '' the great power of 
God. ', He is a visible manifestation of the 

Tha Btidhu. 
divine energy acquired by his virtue and ~. 

self-devotion. We &all meet Ister on instances of deified .holy men 
of this class. Meanwhile, i t  may h noted, me see around us the 
constant development of the cultus in all its successive stages. 
Thus in Berhr a t  Askot the ~ a i n t  is still alive ; a t  Wadnera he d i d  
nearly a oentury ago, and his descenbnts live on the offerings made 
by the pious. A t  JalgBnw a crazy vagabond was canonised on 

which strict people consider quite insufficient. There is, 
of.course, among the disciples and descendants of these local sainb 
a constant aompetition going on for the honour of anonisation, 
which, once secured, the shrine may become a very valuable source 
of income and reputation. But the indiscriminate and ill-regu, 
l a a  deification of mortals is one of the main causes of the wak-  
ness of modern Hinduism, because by a process of abscission, 

- the  formation of multitudinous sects which take their ti t lei 

1 Ramble, and Becolleclionr, I ,  287, 289, 231. 
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and special forms of bclief from the saint whose disciples they pro- 
fess to be, is promoted and encouraged. Thus, as has h e n  well 
remarked, Hinduism lies in urgent need of a Pope or acknowledged 
orthodox head " to control its wonderful elasticity and receptivity, 
to keep up the standard of deities and saints, and generally to pre- 
vent superstitions running wild into a tangled jungle of poly- 
theism."' 

These saints have wrested from the reluctant gods, by sheer piety 
and relentless austerity, a portion of the divine thaumaturgic power 
which exhales after their death from the places where their bodies 
are laid. This is the case with Muhammadans as well as Hindus. 
Thus a t  ChunBr there is a famous shrine in honour of ShBh QBsim 
Sulaim611i, a local saint whose religious opinions mere displeasing 
to Akbar, who imprisoned him there until his death in 16141 A.D.' 
llie cap and turban are still shown a t  his tomb, and when these 
are gently rubbed by one of his disciples, the divine influence exudes 
tl~rough the assembled multitude of votaries, many of whom are 
Hindus. Hindu saints of the same class are so directly imbued 
with the divine afflatus that they need not the purifying influence 
of fire, and are buried, not cremated. Their last resting place 
(samdd&) is usually represented by a pile of earth- or a tomb or 
tumulus of a conical or circular form. Others again, like some 
of the Gudins, are after death enclosed in a box of stone and con- 
signed to the waters of the Ganges. These shrines are generally 
occupied by a disciple of tho saint and there vows and Fraycrs are 
made an? offerings presented. 

The second link between ancestor worship and that of special 
deceased worthies is seen in the Sati or " faith- 

The Sati. 
ful wife," who, before the practice was prohibi- 

ted by our Government, was bound to b r  her deceased lord company 

1 Bero'r Gazetteer, 191. 
' For a complete account of thia saint see north I d i o n  Nots; and Qmwier, 

vol. I. 
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to the world of spirits for his consolation and service.' The small 
shrines in honour of the Sati are found often in considerable num- 
bers on the banks of tanks. They are visited by women a t  mar- 
riages and other festivals, and are periodically repaired and kept in 
order. According to Mr. Ibbetaon, in the DelIi territory, these shrines 
take the place of those dedicated to the sainted dead or Pi t r ia  They 
often contain a representation in stone of the lord and his faithful 
spouse, and one of his arms rests affectionately on her neck. Somo- 
times, if he died in battle, lie ie mounted on his war steed and she 
mnlks beside him, but her worsllippers are not always careful in 
identifying her shrine, and I have seen a t  least one undoubted reve- 
nue survey pillar doing duty as a monument of some unnamed local 
divinity of this class. Among tlle warlike tribes of Rajpntine tlie 
Sati  shrine usually tukeo the form of a monument on which is 
carved the warrior on his charger, with his wife stnnding beside him, 
and the images of the Sun and Moon on either side, emLlematical 
of never-dying fame. Such places are the haunted ground of many 
a ghostly legend. "Among the altars on which have burnt the 
h ~ u t i f u l  and the brave, the h r p y  (Du'kdrd) takes up her abode, 
and stalks forth to devour the heart of her victims." The RAjput 
never enters these places of silence, but to perform stated rites or 
anniver~ary offerings of flowers and water to the manes of his 
ancestors? There is a peculiarly beautiful Sati necropolis rat Uday- 
pur,' and the Sati Burj or tower a t  Riatllura, erected in l~onour of 
the Queen of RBja Billir Mall of Jaypur in 1570 A.D., is one of 
the chief ornament8 of the city! 

The Sati is regarded ae having secnred the honour of deifica- 
tion by her sacrifice, and is able to protect her worshippers and 
gratify their desires. Some are even the subject of special honour, 

-- - ~ 

1 For illutmtiom of this id- see Spencer, Principle8 of Sociology, 1, 187, 
rq.  : Lubbock, Origin o f  Civiluation, 284 : Tylor, Primitive Culture, I ,  
468, rqq. 

Panjlib Ethqqraphy ,  115. ' Tod, A n w l r ,  I ,  79. 
4 Ferguson, History of Indian Archilsctwre, 470 : Bdjput$na Cfaretlser, 111, 

46. 
! Qrowse, Matinra, 138. 



such 3s Sakhu BBi, who is worshipped a t  Akola.' Even the 
aboriginal Kaurs of Sirguja worship a deified Sati. She has a 
sacred grove, and every year a fowl is sacrificed to her, and every 
third year a goat. Colonel Dalton observes that the Hindus who 
accompanied him mere intensely amused a t  tlle idea of offering 
f o ~ l s  to a Sat( who is accustomed to the simpler bloodless tribute 
of milk, cakes, fruit, and flowers, This is the rule at Jilmili, the 
Sat! shrines belonging to the family of the local BBjs? The curses 
of a dying Sati were greatly feared, and in popular belief usually 
brought ruin on those who were responsible for her death. Colonel 
T d  gives many instances of t l ~ i s . ~  I n  Jesalmer, a curioue variation 
of tho Sati ceremony seems to have prevailed : mothers used to  
sacrifice themselves with tllcir dead chi1dren.l 

We have already noticed some instances of the modern canonisa- 

xdcm aaimtr, Gaula? tion of 8aint.q and holy men. Of worthies 
S n i h J  SAskA Burhas. of this kind who have received semi-divine 

Ironours, the name ie legion. A few examples may be given to 
illustrate this phase of tllc popular faith. Thus, one Gauhar Shhh 
was cunonieed quite recently a t  Meerut because he made a propllccy 
that a windmill Lelongiug to a ccrtaiu Mr. Smith would soon cease to 
work. The fulfilment of his prediction was ample evidence of his 
sanctity. Just before his death this holy man directed that he should 
be removed from au inn which immediately fell down. Another 
saint of the =me place is said to have been generous enough to give 
five years of his life to the notorious Begam Samru mllo d i d  in 
1836, in all thc odour of saucti ty. Shekh Bfirhn, a saint of Amber, 
was offered a drink of milk by Mokul, one of the Shekhfrwat chiefs, 
and immediately performed the miracle of drawing a copious stream 
of milk from the udder of an exhusted female buffalo. '' This was 
sdlicient to convince the old chief that he could work other miracles, 

Berrfr ff azdfscr, 191. ' Deaeriptiw E t A r o l ~ y ,  188. 
a Aurslr, 11,644,648,678 ; for 8imiLr crser in Nefil, w Wright, E i d o r y ,  

159, 818. 
4 Panjdb Notea and Quuicr, IV, 44,q. In the K d b  8a*it 8dga~a (Taw- 

ney, II,254), a mother proposes to go into the fire with her dead children. 



mrd 11e prayed that through his means he might no longer be child- 
less. In  due time he had an heir, who, according to the injunctiom 
of Blirhan, was styled after his own tribe Shekh: whence the title of 
the clan. He  directed that the child should wear the crosstriugs 
(iaddiya) morn by Muhammadan children, which, when laid aside, 
were to be deposited in the saint's shrine, and further, that he should 
assume the blue tunic and cap, abstain from hog's flesh, and eat no 
meat in which We blood remained. He also ordained that a t  tlie 
birth of every Shekhbwat a goat should be sacrificed, the Islarnite 
ereed (kalirnu) reeited, and the child sprinkled with the blood." 
These customs are still observed and the SLekb's shrine is a sanc- 
tuary while his descendants enjoy Isads specially assigned to 
them.' This power of aonferring male offspring has made the 
reputation of many saints of this class, like the famous Salim Chisllti 
of Fatehpur-Sikri, whose prayers were e5eacious in procuring an 
heir for the Emperor Akbar. Up to the present day childlese 
women visit his shrine and hang rags on the delicate marble 
traceries of his tomb to mark their. vows, 

Besides tlJs sainthood which is b$scd' on sanctity of life and- 
approved thaumaturgic powers, the right of 

Hasaha Po'mrs. 
deiRcation is conferred on persons who have 

been eminent or notorious in their lives, or mlio have died in some 
extraordinary or trsgical way. All or nearly all the deified saints 
of Northern India may be grouped under one or other of these 
eategories. We have afieady given one instanee of the second claes- 
in HardauP Lila, the c1lolel.e godling. Another example is that of 
Harshu PBnr6 or Harsbu Biba, the local god of Chayanpur near 
Sahsarim ixr Bengal, whose worship ie now rapidly spreading over 
Northern India, and promisea to become as ~ d e l y  diffused as that 
ef Hardaul himself. He was a Kanaujiyr Brlhman, the family 
priest of Raja Stilivtihana of Chayanpur. The Rdjn had two queens 
one of whom was jealous of the priest's influcnce. About this time- 
the priest built a fine house close to the palace and one night the 

1 Tod, Annals, 11, 430, sf. 

1s 
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Raja and RQui saw a light froin it8 upper storey gleaming aloft in 
the sky. The R6ni hinted to the RQja that the priest had designs of 
ousting the monarcll from his kingdom, eo the It4ja had his house 
demolislied and resumed the lauds which h d  been conferred on him. 
The enraged Brhhmnn did dharna, in other words, fasted till he died 
a t  the palace gate. This tragical event occurred in 1427 A.D., and 
when they took his M y  for cremation to Benares, they found 
IJarshu standing in his wooden sandals on the steps of the burning 
glrdt. He informed them t h t  lie had h o m e  a Bmhm or Brdhman 
ghost. The Rilja's family was destroyed except one da~ighter who 
had lxcn kind to tlie Bmliman in his misfortunes, and through her 
the family continues to this day. Harshn is now worsliipped with 
the fire sacrifice and offerings of Brhlimanical cords and sweetmeats. 
If any one obtains his desire through his intercession, he offers a 
iolden 13dhmanical cord and a silken waist-string and feeds Brill- 
mans in his name.' Another mint whose legend mach 
that of Harshu is Ratan PBnr6, who revenged the seduction of his 
daughter on the Kalhans Rdja of Gonda by the destruction of his 
palace? 

There is a similar case among tlle Hayobans RBjputs of Ghizi- 
pur. I n  1628 A.D. their Rtija, Bhopat Devs, 
or perhaps one of his sons, seduced Maheni, s 

Bl4hman girl, a relation of their family priest. She burned herself 
t,o death, and in dying imprecated the most fearful curses on t.he 
Hayobans clan. I n  consequence of a succession of disasters which 
followed, the tribe completely abandoned their family settlement 
a t  Ilallia, whore the wornzin's tomb is worshipped to this day: and 
even now nonc of the clan dares to enter the, precincts c?f their 
former home? 

Of the same t,ype is thc case of the celebrated Jaswant Sinh 

Nahar H6n. 
of MQrwhr, who had an intrigue with the 
daughter oE one of Iris chief officers. " But 

1 Cunningha~n, Archceologic~l Rcportr,  XVII ,  160 sqq. : Buchauan, Battern 
India. 1, M 8  : North Indian Notes and Quericr. 11, 38. . . 

Oudh ~ a z c t t e e r ,  1, 540, sq. 
8 Oldham, Xemoir of ffkdzirur, I, 55, 82. 
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tile a v e n g h g  ghost oE the Uiihniaii iiitcrposed 'letwccii Iiiin and llis 
wishes : e drrndEt11 struggle eusued, iri whicli Jaswant lost his senses, 
and no effort could banisli tlie impression from his mind. The ghost 
pcrsecutecl his fancy, and he was gei~erally believed to be possessed 
of a wickocl spirit, whicli, when enorc id ,  mas made to say Iic mo~ild 
depar t  only on the sacrifice of a cliief equal iu dignity to Jaswaiit. 
N a h a r  Kliin, ' the tiger lord,' chief of tlie Kumpdmat cla~l, who ld 

a lor1 the  van in all hi3 battles, immediately o f f e d ,  his head ill expi 1' 

for his prince : and he had no sooner expressed tliis loyal determination 
than the holy man wlio exorcised the spirit caused it to descend 
into a vessel of water, and having waved i t  thrice round hi3 liead 
they presented i t  to Nahar KliBn, who drank i t  off, n11d Jaswant'd 
senses were instantly restored. This miracrilous transfer of tliu 
ghost is implicitly believed Ly every chid of' R6j;wtlitiri, by \v!iolil 
Nahar  Khdn is called " the faithf ul oE the fuitLEul, and worslii1)- 
ped as a local god.' 

Next  come those mortals who have been deified on account of 
yydaa V&Imikj ad the glory of their lives. Vyica?, the compiler 

Dal la ' t rya .  of the Vedas, has h e n  canonised, and tliere is 
a temple in his honour Loth a t  Benares and Rkmnagar. I n  tlie 
latter place he baa leen promoted to the dignity of an  incsrnatiou 
of Siva, whereas in Benares he has a temple of l ~ i s  own. His molal~ip 
extends as far as Kulu, where he liav an image near a stream. 
Pilgrims offer flowers in his name and set up a stone on erid i r ~  
commemoration of their vi8it.B So mitli Valmiki, the author of 
the RBmhyana, who has a shrine a t  UiLlu in the Karndil district and 
has now, by an  extraordinary freak in hagiolatry, become iden- 
tified with LS1 B e g  the low caste god of the sweepers.' 111 

the same way from the IIimalaya to Bombay 'Datthtreya, s deilied 
mortal, is reverenced by the Vaisliiiavas as a partial manifeshtiou 
of Vishnu, and by the Saivas as a distinguisl~ed authority on tlie 
Yoga philosophy. H e  has temples both in Garllwil and in tlie 

' Tad, Amalr. 11, 40. 
' Skierring, Sacred City, 118. 174 : Moorcroft, Journqq to Ladnkh, I. 19C. ' Pan7cib h t r r  and Q ~ r r i e a ,  I ,  I : Indian Anliyrrrrry, X I ,  2Ju: (?orellerr, 

-Yurlh- W e s l c r ~  Pruci,wer, V1, ti.%& : UuLirldn, 11, W, a i .  
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Konkan, like Parksara RisLi, the reputed autlror of the Vishnn Puriins, 
who wished to make a sacrifice to destroy the Rbkshsas, but mas 

,dissuaded by the saints, and then scattered the fire over the slope 
of the Himalaya, where it still blazes forth a t  the phases of the 

moon.' 

Two other hill godlings owe their promotion to the tragic cir- 
cumstances of their death. Gangs Nit,h 

Omga Ndth, Blola 
~ d t 6  Bhairuramnd, Was a RBjaJs eon who quarrelled with his 
th *anor. Atlier and became a religious mendicant. 

He subeequently fell into an intrigue with the wife of an astrologer 
who murdered him and his paramour. They both became malignant 
ghosts, to whom numerous temples were erected. When any one is 
injured by the wicked or powerful, he has recourse to Ganga Nrith, 
wlio punishes the evildoer. Of the same type is Bholr Nbtlr, 
whose brother, Gyln Chand, one of the Almora princes, had him 
assassinat$ with his pregnant mistress, both of whom became malig- 
nant ghosts, and are particularly obnoxious to gardeners, one of 
whom murdered them. This caste now specially worships them, 
aud a small iron trident is sometimes placed in the corner of a cot- 
tage, and resorted to in t,l~eir names when any sudden or unexpected 
calamity attacks the occupants? Similar is the case of Bhairwa- 
nand, the tribal deity of the Raikmir RBjputs of Oudh. H e  was 
p~~slred into a well by his brother in order to  fulfil a prophecy, and 
has since been deified? So with the Queen OF Oanor who was 

obliged to surrender herself to her Muglial conqueror. She killer1 
him by means of a poisoned robe. H e  died in extreme torture and 
was buried on the road to Bhopkl. A visit to his grave is believed 
to  cure tertian ague.q 

E w n  the thieving tribes have, as their godlings, deified bandits. 

Bandit godlingr. 
Such is Salhes, the godling of the criminal 
Doms and D d h s  of Behhr. He was a 

Atkinaon, Himalayad Gazetteer, 11, 305 : Bombay Qozetlur, XI, 300,309. 
' Atkinaon, toe. cit., 11, 817, rqq. 

Oudh Oazr t lm ,  I ,  284. 
Tod, Annulr ,  I ,  659, rq .  
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great hero and the first watchman. He fought a famous h t t l e  
with Chuhar Ma1 of Mohfrma and is the subject of a popi~lar epic in 
Tirllht. With his worship is associated that of his brother, MotirPm, 
another worthy of the same kind.' At Sherpur' near Patna is the 
shrine of Gaumiya or Goraiya, a Dustidh bandit chief to which 
members of all castes resort, the clean making offerings of meal, the 
unclean sacrificing a swine or several young pigs and pouring out liba- 
tions of spirits on the ground. Even a godling like Salhes is in 
process of promotion, because, according t~ some, he was the porter of 
Bhim Sen.' Another bandit godling i8 Mitthu Bhhkhiya, a free- 
booter, worshipped by the Banjdras or wandering carriers., He has 
a special hut in which no one may drink or sleep, and which is 
marked with a white flag. The clan always worship here before 
committing a crime. They assemble together and an image of s 
famous tribal Sati is produced. Butter is put into a eaucer and in 
this a light is placed, very broad a t  the bottom and tapering 
upwards. The wick standing erect is lit, an a p p l  is made to the 
Sati for an omen, and those worshipping mention in a low tone to 
the godling where they are going, and what they propose to do. 
The wick is then carefully watched, and ~hould it droop st all, the 
omen is propitious. All then salute the flag and start on their ma- 
rauding expeditio~.~ So the Dlldnulrs of Patna have a shrine to one 
of their chiefs who was killed in a skirmish with the Muhammadans 
six hundred years ago, and whose ghost has since then heen 
troublesome. He is worsliipped in a shrine of brick and a member of 
the tribe acts as his priest.' 

The tribal god of the Mirzapur Kols is Rdja Llikhan. The t r i k  
nowadays can give no satisfactory account 

Bdjo Mkhan. 
of him. One story is that he came from 

Lucknow, a legend based of course on the similarity of the name. 
Bu t  there can be no reasonable doubt that hc mas ;eally Lakhana 

Cunningham, Ankcological Rqporh, XVI, 28 : Qrieraon, BeMr Pearant 
: Lift. 407 : Mailhili ChrertornafA.~, 3, 8qp. 

a Bialey, Bsrgal Tribu and Castes, 1, 266. 
a Bmar Quzetfeer, 199, aq. ' I j u c l r a u ~ ~  Earfern Zndia, I ,  83. 
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Deva, t l ~ e  son of tlre famous R5ja Jaychai~d of Kanauj, ntlro is 
know11 in song as tlie Knuaujiya Rde. H e  was perhaps taken tn 
Delili nnd converted to Idhm, but the popularity of his name in  
local legend8 points to  the possibility that he was n leader of the  
Hindus against the Mulran~madan invaders. A t  any rate i t  is 
curious that lie, a Rhjput, as much a stranger to the Drividian Kols 
as his Muliammadan rival, sllould have h e n  deified by these primi- 
tive dwellers in tlie jungle.' 

M'e shall come elsewhere on instances of the belief that liuman 
beings were eacrificed under the foundations 

Nathu KaMr. 
of important buildings. Nathu KaliBr is 

t,lie deity of tlie Oudh boatmen, and is said to have been buried 
alive under the foundation of the fort of Akbarpur, in the Fyzabid 
District, where a fair is held in his h o n o u ~ . ~  

The godling or saint invoked Ly Pindhbri women when their 
husbands went on marauding expeditions, was 

BImba Pir. 
Ramrisa Pir. He was a well known warrior 

killed in battle a t  Ranuja near Pnslikar. Saturday is his day for 
prayer, on which occasions small images of horses in clay or stone 
are offered a t  lris shrine. Tho figure of a man on horseback s t a m l d  
in gold or silver representing tlie godling mas found on the necks of 
mazy of tlre Pindlibris killed in the great campaign of 1817-18. 
H c  is now know11 as Deva Dharma Rlja, which is one of the titles 
of Yams, the god of dcatli, and Yudisthira, his putative son? 

Another local godling of the same class is R6e Sinh, wliose 
legend is told by General Sleeman. " A t  

Rae Sid.  
Sarroda tliere is a very beautiful little fortress 

or castle, now unoccupied, Lut still entire. It mas built by an  officer 
of 116ja Clihattar Sir1 oE Bundellihand about 1725 A.D. His son, 

-- - 

For his history in  conllection with the itiscribed pillar tr Bhuili in the Mi=. 
pur district, FCC Archc~ological Reportr, X I ,  129, rq. 

Oudh Garrlleer, 1 ,  617. 
8 Malcolm, Central Ifadia, 11, 177, sg. 
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by name Rde Sinh, was, soon after the castle l i d  Leen complehd, 
killed in an attack upon a town near Chhattarkot, and having iu the 
estimation of the people ~ ~ e o m e  a god, lie had a temple and a tomb 
raised to him. I asked the people boy he became a god, and mas 
told that  some one, who h d  been long suffering from a quartan ague 
went to the tomb one night and promised RPe Sinh, whose ashes 
lay under it, that if he could contrive to cure his ague for him, he 
would during the rest of his life make offclings a t  his shrine. After 
this he never had an attack and was very punctual in his offerings. 
Others followed his example and with like success, till RBe Sinh 
mas recognised universally among them as a god, and had a temple 
raised to his name.>' " This is the way," remarks General Sleeman, 
" gods mere m d e  all over the world and are now made in India."' 

It would be easy to add largely to the catalogue of local god- 
lings who have been deified in this way : to 

MirceHaacotu godtingr. 
consider, for instance, NBth B i b ,  the tribal 

.god of the Sengar RBjputs of Ghiizipur : Lot, the deity of the Chau- 
Lns of Ajmere : the Katy Gri RBjas of Kumaun : Hindupat of Oudh, 
and so on. Bi~ t  the instances already given will probably be suffi- 
cient to illustrate this form of the looal worship of deified 
worthies? 

We now come to a more miscellaneous class-the Pirs and Say- 
yads. Some of these we have encountered al- 

The Pirr and Sayyad:. 
ready. These saints are usually of Muham- 

madan origin, but most of them arc worshipped indiscriminately both 
by Musalmins and low class Hindus. The word Pir properly means 

a n  elder: but, according to the Slifi belief, is the equivalent of 
dlurshid or " religious leader." Sayyad, an Arabic word, meaning 
" Lord JJ  or Prince," is prolably in many cases a corruption of - 

Shahid, '' a martyr of the faith,'> because many of these worthies owe 
their reputation to the fact of their having lost their lives in thc early 
struggles between Islam and idolatry. This worship illustrates in 

Ramble. and Recolleclionr. I, 123. 
Oldham, f fMzipur  Memoir, I ,  57, sq.: Tod, dnnalr .  11, 483; Atkiion,  

Himalayan (fazetlcer, 11, 831 : Oudh Qazeltcer, I, 56'3. 
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an admirable may the (extreme receptivity of the popular belief, 
We have here a body of saints many of whom were deadly 
enemies of the Hindu faith who are now worshipped by Hindus. 
The peculiarity of the cnltus is its extreme catholicity. " The ' Urs o r  
annual ceremony of one of these saints, like t b  Martyr's day of St, 
Edmund or St. Thomas of Cantei*bury, has degenerated inte much. 
that is mere carnal traffic a d  pagan idolatry, a scandal to the rigid, 
IslBmite. Yet, if he uplifts his voice against smch mill-destroying 
abuses he may be hooted by loose living Musalmdns aa e Wahhibi 
who denies the power of intercession, while the shopkeepers are no 
worse than Ephesian silversmi tlls a t  crying down an inconvenient 
religious reformer "' and the writer illmtrates the fusion of the two. 
creeds in their lower f o r m  by the fact that the holy Hindu now h 
the flesh a t  Askot has only recently taken over the bnsiness, as i6 
were, from a Muhammadan Fqfr whose disciple he was during. 
life, and now that the Faqir is dead, Narsinh %wa presides over t he  
annual veneration of his slippers. Similarly at  the Muhamm cele- 
brations and a t  the pilgimages to tombs like those of Gh62i Miyfin, 
a large number of the votaries are of Hindus. In  many 
towns the maintenance of these Muhammadan festivals mainly . 
depends on the assistance of the Hindus, and it is onIy recently 
that the unfortunate concurrence of these exhibitions with special . 
Hindu holidays has, i t  may be hoped only bemporadly, interrupted. 
the tolerant and kindly intercourse between the followers of t h e  
rival creeds. I n  many of tbese shrines the actual or pretended 
relics of the deceased worthy are exhibited. Under the shadow of' 
the famous fortress of Chundr, in the MirGpur district, is the shrine 
of Sh4h U s i m  Sulaimini, of whom mention has been already made. 
The guardian of the shrine shoks to pilgrims the turban of the 
saint wllo was deified about three hundred years ago, and the conical 
cap of his supposed preceptor the eminent Pic JahBniya JahBngasht, 
but as in many such cases the chronology is hopeless. 

Berh Gazetteer, 196. 
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m e  most noted of tlie Pirs arc, of course, the Panj  Pir, or five 
original great saints of Isldm. They were- 

!l%e Panj Pir. 
the Prophet Jluhammad, 'Ali his cousin- 

gzrmau and adopted son, Fdtima daugllter of the Prophet and wife 
af 'Ali, and their sons IIasan and lIusen whose tragical fate is 
cornmenlorated with such ardent sympathy a t  the Muharram.' But 
by modern Indian 3Iusalmtins the name is usually applied to five 
leading saints-Bahlol-llaqq of nlultin, ShSh nuqa-i-dlam Hqz- 
r a t  of Lucknom, Shhh Shams Tabriz of Multrin, Ilakhddm Jaliihiya 
J a h l n  Gasht of Alultiin, and 13tiba Shekh Farid-ud-dln Shalikargan j 
of Pik  Patan. Another enumeration makes the Cllir Pir  or four 
great saints to be-'Ali and his successors iu saintship-KhmRj~ 
Hasan Bssri, KhmQja Ilabib Azami, and A U u l  W/Jhicl Khfi. An- 
other list of the Pirs of Upper India gives-GhLzi Miyhn, Pir  
Hathili, sister's son of GhAzi Mi+, Pfr Jalil of Lucknom, and Pir 
hfuhammad of Jaunpur. Isl6m is, in fact, no less subject to period- 
ical change than other religions organized on a less rigid system? 

The worship of the Pirs has however undergone a grievous 
degradation. Thus, in the Panjib, nearly 

, 2 o d e t n  Pir toorship. 
every mste has its own Pir. The Dyers vene- 

rate Pir Ali Rangrez, tlie Loh4rs Hazrat Dhud or the Lord David, 
the  Mehtars or stvcepers, Ld1 Plr and Bbba Faql'r. I n  almost every 
Muhammadan house is a dreaded spot called the Pfr's corner, where 
the  owner erects a little shelf, lights a lamp every Thursday night, 
and hang3 u p  garlands of flowers. Shekh Saddu is a favourite Pfr 
with the women, especially those who wish to obtain an undue 
ascendancy over their husbands. When a woman wishes to have 
aprivate entertainment of her own she pretends to  be shadom- 
smitten, tha t  is, that the shadow of some Pil; usually Shelrh S d d u ,  
lias fallen upon her, and her husband is bound to give an enterbin- 
ment, known as a session." (baiiAak), for the purpose of exorcising 

' For a concise scconnt nee the Persian Miracle ploy translated by Sir Lewis 
Pelly ; Intro. XI, sqq, quoted by Hughes, Dictionary of l d d m ,  185, sq. 

The five P h  give their name to the Pfr Panjal psss in Kashmir (Jarrett, AB. i  
dkbari ,  11,338). For another lint of the Panj Pu see Temple, Legcndr ofthe 
Pay@, 11, 372, note. 
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him, to which no male is allowed admittance. A t  tliese rites of the  
Bonn des, it is bclieved that the Pir enters the woman's head and 
that sha hecomes possessed, and in that state of frenzy can answer 
any question put to her. . All her femab  neighbors acconlingly 
assemble to have their fortunes told by the Pfr ,  nnd when they are 
sntisficd they exorcise him with music aud singing. 

But  it is in the eastern part of tlie North-Western Provinces 
that  the worship has rea&ed its most de- 

The Puchpiriyas. 
g r d e d  form. The worship of the so-called 

five saints prevails largely among the lower Hindu castes. But  i t  
is almost impossible to get any consistent rcconnt of these wort hie^, 
and tlie whole cultns llas become imbedded in a mass of tlie wildest 
legend and mythology. Thus, in Benares, there are no less t lnn  five 
ennmerations oE tlie Pinch Pir :- 

(1) CfIi,izi MiyAn, Amin4 Sat{, Sutliin, Ajab StilBr, and PilIi- 
hiir. 

(2) GhAzi Miydn, Ainint5 Sati, SutliBn, Ajab SlilJr, and 
Buahna. 

(3) ChBzi Miyin, Aminti Sati, Bnahna, Bhairon, and Bande. 

(4) Ghrizi lliyhn, Aminfi Sati, PaliMr, Kfilika, and Shallza. 

(5) Ghrizi Miydn, Suthhn, Ajab Sblitr, Buahna, and Raliliino. 

Here me have much that  is distinctively Hindu and little 
derived from the real Islirmitic saints.' I n  Beh.iia again the five 
saints are Gh6zi Miyin, Hathfla, Parihiir, Sahjd MsI, and Ajab 
S i l i r ,  and with them are associated Amin6 Sati, Laugra Thr, who 
is represented by a piece of crooked mire, and Sobarna nr, the bank 
of the Sobrna  river? Here we reach an  atmosphere of the crudest 
fetishism. To g o  further still the title of the PBnch Fir or five saints 
has been applied to five RBjput heroes--R(imdeo, PBbu, Harbu, 
Mallin.ith, and Gliga.8 I n  Eastern I n d i  the priests of the faith 
are drawn from the Dafili or drummer caste, who go about singing 

1 The whole cultos bas been admirably doscribed by Mr. B. areeven in North 
India11 Notes and Queries, Vol. 11, separstely republished as "Heroes k'iive." ' Qrirrson, B~lrar I'eacnnt Life. 405. 

a 1'ulGa'b Arofes and Queries, IV, 04. 
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and reciting the tale of Gllizi Miyhn and his martyrdom. An iron 
bar  wrapped in red cloth and adorned with flowers represents Gh4zi 
Miyhn, which is taken round from house to house, drums are beateu, 
and petty offering8 of grain levied from the villagers, Low caste 
Hindus, like Pisis and Chamirs, worship them in the form of five 
wooden pegs fixed in the courtywd of the house : and the b rwhrs ,  
s lorn criminal tribe in Oudh, build in their houses an altar in the 
shape of a tomb, a t  which yearly in August the head of the family 
sacrifices in the name of the Pirs a fowl and offers some thin cakes 
which he makes over to a Mnhammadaa beggar who goes about 
from llouse to house beating a drum. 

The whole worship centres round Ghizi Miyhn. His real name 
was Sayyad 861tir Masaud, and he was neplicw 

Qlcizi Yiyda. 
of Sulthn Mahm6d of Ghazni. H e  was 

h r n  in 1015 A.D., was leader of one of the early invasions of Oudh, 
and is claimed as one of the first martyrs of Islam in India. H e  was 
killed in a battle with the Hindus of Bahraicli in  1034 A.D. Close 
t o  the battlefield wise a tank with an  image of the sun on its banks, 
a shrine sacred in the eyes of all Hindus, and Masaud whenever he 
passed it, was wont to say that he wislied to have this spot for a 
dwelling place, and mould, if i t  so pleased God, througll the power 
of the spiritual sun, destroy the worship of the material. H e  was 
buried by some of his followers in the place whicli hc had chosen for 
l ~ i s  resting-place, and tradition avers that his head rests on t l ~ e  image 
of t l ~ e  sun, the morsllip of which he had given his life to destroy. 
I n  fact there seems some reason to connect his worship nowadays 
with that of the sun. l i e  is the type of youth and valour in mili- 
t an t  IslAm, and in Hinduism assumes the form of one of those godlike 
youths like Krishni or Dulhadeo, snatched a A y  by an untimely and 
tragical fate in the prime of boyish beauty. So, though he was a 
fanatical devotee of Isltim, his tomb is visited as much by Hindus as 
by Muhammadma. Besides his regular shrine a t  Bahraich, he has 
cenotaphs in various places, as at Gorakhpur and Bhadohi, in the 
Mirzapur district, where anuual fairs are held in his honour. The 

worship of Masaud, which is now discouraged by Muhammadan 
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puritans, embodied even in early times so much idolatry and fetish- 
ism as to be obnoxious to purists : i t  fell under the censure of the 
authorities, and S i k a a r  Lodi interdicted the possession of his 
spear.' Nowadays a t  his festivals a long spear or pole is paraded 
about, crowned a t  the top with bushy hair representing the h d  of 
the martyr, whicli, i t  is said, kept rolling on the ground long after 
i t  mas severed from the trunk? 

S ~ k h i  Sarmar or generous leader, " the-title of a saint whose 
real name was Sayyad Ahmad, is held in 

b k h i  Sarsar. 
great reverence in the Panjib. His father 

is said to have been a native of RAghddd, and he flourished about 
middle of the twelfth century. Another legend I-epresents him 

as a disciple of the celebrated Pir Dastaglr of BBghdBd. Tho hill 
that, overlooks his tomb is said to have been infested by a fearful 
giant. This monster used a t  night to stand on the hill-top and 

torch lure unwary travellers to their destruction. Against 
him Sakhi Sarwar and his four companions waged war, bnt all 
except the saint were killed : and snoh mas the fall of the monster 
that tlle hill trembled to its base. Within an enclosure are seen the 
tornl~s of the saint, his lady Bib( RBk, and a Jinn who fell before the 
onset of the hero. The walls are Lung wit11 offerings of small 
pillars of various degrees of ornamentation. Persons who suffer 
from opllthalmia vow goW or ailver eyes for their reoovery. The 
hair of an expected ohild is vowed to be shaved at  a certain time 
a t  the temple, and its weight in gold or silver is given to tlm 
saint. Some childless parents vow to him their first ehikl, and on 
its birth take i t  to the temple mith a cord round its neck. Them 
are numbers of sacred pigeons attached to tlie shrine which are 
supported hy an allowance realised from certain dedicated villages 
The mark of Ali's fingers and the print of his foot are still shown 
to the devout in oonsideration of a fee to the guardians of the 

a visit to mluch is considered peculiarly efficacious for the 
~ - -  

I nrigg's Farirhk, I ,  687. 
Yor the llistory of Nasaud see OrdA Gazetteer, 1, 111, sqq.: Slceman, J o u p  

rlr,q throrcgh Oudh, I, 48 ; Elliot, 8upplcrtieatal Qlorrary, 60. 
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cure of demoniacal possession, exhibiti~g itself in tlie form of 
epilepsy or hysteria. As a curious illustration of the catholicity of 
the worsllip of these saints, we find a shrine of B 6 b  Ninak, the 
founder of Sikhism, and a temple to Vishnu close to the tomb of 
Sakhi Sarwar. I n  tlle neighbourhood of Delhi he is not lield 
in  so much respect, but shrines in his honour are common, vows 
and pilgrimages to him are frequent, and ~ rhhmans  tie threads on 
the  wrists of their clients on a fixed day in his name. He is also 
known us Lakhdhtn or " the giver of lakhs, " and in this form has 
become the patron deity of athletes and especially of wrestling.' 

Another noted local saint is G6ga Pir, also known at  ZBhir 
Pir, " tlle Saint apparent," or in the Panjiib 

Guga P i r .  
as BBprw4la, as llis grave is near Dadrewa 

in Biktiner, and he is said to have reigned over the Btigar or great 
prairies of Northern RBjputBna. He flourished about the middle of 
tlie twelfth century when Indian hagiolatry mas at  its zenith. 
I l e  is said to have been really a Hindu with the title of GGga Bfr 
or " G Jga the hero," but he is worshipped by Muhammadans as 
well as Hindus, and according to one local story he mas converted 
to IslAm. " He is said to have killed his two nephews and to h3v4 
been condemned by their mother to follow them below. H e  
atkmpted to do so, but the earth objected that he being a Hindu, 
she was quite unable to receive him till he sllould be properly 
burnt. As he mas anxious to re-visit his wife nightly, this did not 
suit him, and so he became a Musalmbn, and her scruples being 
thus removed, the earth opened and swallowed him and hi horse 
alive. IIe is to the Hindus of the Eastern Panjhb the greatest 
of the snake Kings."= His shrine is often found in association 
with that of Nara Sinha, the man lion incarnation of Vishnu, 
and of Gorakhnhth, the famous ascetic whose disciple he is said to 

- 

have been-another instance of the curioua misture of Hindu and 
Musalmbn hagiology. He is represented on horseback with hie 

1 Cotccrtta B w i e w ,  LX, 78, rqq.: Ibbetson, Panja'b Ethnography, 116 : Oldham, 
Contemporary Review, SLVII, 412 : Ponio'b Noler and Queriei, 11, 
181, rq. : Temple, Lgendr o j  the Panjo'b, I ,  66, aqf .  * Ibbetson, PaRjo'b Ethnography, 116, rq. 
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motller trying to detain him as he descends to the infernal regions. 
H e  holds as a mark of dignity a long staff in his hands, and over 
him two snakes meet, one being coiled rouud his staff. Both 
Hind11 and Muhammadan faqirs take the offerings devoted to him, 
and carry his standard (clihavi), covered with peacocksJ feathers, 
from house to house in the month of August. It is significa~lt 
of the association of his worship with some early non-Aryan beliefs 
that the village scavenger is considered to be entitled to a &are 
in  the offerings.' 

Another legend represents O6gn to be the son of a certain 
Rhni BBchllal and fixes his birthplace a t  Sirsawa in tile Sdliiranpur 
district. A h u t  the time of the invacion of Mahmlid of Ghazni, 
she married Vatsa, the Rhja of 13wrde~, or the RBjputhna desert. 
By  the influence of the ubiquitous Saint, Gorakhnfrth, sho conceived 
in  spite of the intrigues of her sister, and her child was called Ciliga, 
because the saint gave his motller as a presel-rative a piece of gum 
resin (Gligal) .  His cousins attacked him and tried to rob him of 
his kingdom, but Ghga defeated them and cut off tlreir hcads which 
he presente.1 to his mother. She, in her anger, ordered him to go 
to the place where he had sent her nephews : so he requested the 
earth to receive him into lier bosom, which she refused to do  until 
he became a convert to Isliim. He then weut to Mecca and be- 
came a disciple of one Ratan Hnji, and on his return the earth 
opened and received him wit11 hie famous black mare Javlidiyh. 
The mare has, of course, a story of her own. Gliga had no cliil- 
&en, and lamenting this to his guardian deit,y he received from him 
two brley-corns, one of which he gave to his wife and the other 
to his famous mare who gave birth to his charger, hence knowu 
as JavhdiyA or '( hrley-born." 

1 Indiar Antiquary, X I ,  88, rq. : Cunningham, Archaobgical Bepoda, XVII, 
159 : Yoddb Noter and QmwM., 11, 1. The story of auga engulphd is of 
the  Cnrtiucl type :Temple, Legend: of the Panjdb, I ,  121, sqq.; 111,261 rqq. 
Td, Arnals, 11, 492. The lowest form of tho legend is in Mozaffornagar, 
whero he is said to haro jumped into a heap of cowdung (mdrsd), where 
Ire dinappesred. North Indian Notsr and Queriw, I, 30. 
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Tlre connection of GGga wit11 snake worship n,iH hqve h e n  
noticed. Another godling of the same kind 

The rrake gorllinga. 
is Tejaji, tlre JAt snake godling of Mrirm6r. 

IIe lived ahont nine hundred years ago. One day he noticed that a 
Brhhman's cow mas in tlle lrabit of going to a certain place in the 
jqngle where milk fell from her udder into the hole of a snake. 
Tejn agreed to supply the snake daily with milk and thus save the 
Brhman from loss. Once when he wss preparing to visit his 
father-in-law, he forgot the compact, and the snake appearing de- 
clared that it was necessary he should bite Teja. He stipulated for 
permission first to visit his father-in-law, to which the snake qyeed. 
Teja proceeded on his journey and on the way rescued the village 
cattle from a gang of robbers, but was desperately-wounded in the 
enconnter. Mindful of his promise, he, with difficulty, presented lrim- 
self to the snal;e, who, hwever, could find no spot to bite, as Teja had 
keen sd grievously wounded by tlre rolhers. Teja, therefore, put out 
his tongue which the snake hit, and so he died. He is now a pro- 
tector against snake bite, and is represented as a man on horseback 
with a dravrn sword, while a snake is Liting his tongue.' Tejajf, 
a s  a snake godling, thus ranks with Bhajang, the snake god of 
KathiBwBr, who is the brother of Seslian6ga, and with ManssS, the 
snake goddess of Bengnl? 

Bib& Farid, known as Sl~alika~ganj or "fountain of sweets," . 

Bdaa .Farm 8hkkar- the saint of Pbkpatan in the Montgomery 
9 a n ~ .  district of the PanjBb, is another worthy 

who enjoys a high reputation througllout Northern India. H e  
was the disciple of the famous Qutub-ud-dfn, who again sat a t  the 
feet of Muin-ud-din of Ajmere, also a great name to swear by. 
Farid's disciple wss Nizim-ud-din Auliya, who has a love1y tomb 
near Delhi. Farid is said to have had the " tbe hidden hand " 
(dust-i-ghoil), a sort of magic bag which gave him anything he 
wished which is like the inexhaustible pot, a stock element in 

1 Rdjput6na Gazetteer, 11, 87. 
Bombay Gazetteer, V ,  218 : Riley, Tribes a d  Cartea of Bengal, I ,  41. 



Indian folk-lore.' The Emperor determined to homtle him *heri 
h e  came to  Delhi, but he answered in the famous proverb Delhi 
du'r art-" Delhi is far rw.ty," the oriental equivalent to Rob 
Roy's " It is a far cry to Lochow." The Muhan~madan Thags 
looked on him as the founder of their system, and used to make 
pilgrimages to llis tomb. H e  is believed to have been connected 
with the Assassins or disciples of the " Old man of the mountain." ' 
"Every d o r o t e  who contrives to get through the door of his 
mausoleum a t  the prescribed time of his feast, is assured of a free 
entrance into Paradise hereafter. The crowd is, therefore, immense, 
and the pressure so great that two or three 1:lyers of men, pushed 
closely over each other, generally attempt tlle passage a t  the same 
time, and serious accidents notwithstanding every precaution taken 
I)y the police are not uncommon." ' H e  hm another famous Dm- 
g6h a t  Shekhsir in BikCiner, which is called after him, and the 
Jhts used to esteem him lligllly until " the Bona dea assumed the 
shape of a Jdtai, to whom in tlie name of Kirani hlht4," our mother 
of tlie ray, " all bend the head." Another legend fixes his tomb 
at Girar in the Wardha district of the Central Provinces. The 
zcolitic concretious of the Girar hill nre accounted for as the 
petrified cocoanuts and other articles of merchandise belonging t o  
two travelling dealers who mockel the saint, on which he t.urned 
their wllolc stock of trade into stones as a punishment. They im- 
plored his pardon and he created a fresh stock for' them from dry 
leaves, on tvlich t t e y  were so struck by his power that  they attached 
themselves to his service till they died.5 I n  tlle western parti of the  
North-Western Provinces the first fruits OF the sugarcane crop are 
dedicated to  him. H e  was a thrifty saint, and for the last tlJrty 
years of h i  life he supported himself by holding to his stomach 

1 Temple, Wideasaks Sforiu, 423, with references : and for the wishing h t  
and inexhnustible purse, Tawney, Kotha Sorit Sdgara, I, 14, note, 671. 

For whom aee Yule, Marco Polo, I, 132, rq. 
Ibbetwn, Panjcfb Elhmyraphy, 116. 
Tod, Annolr, 11,199, note. ' Central Province: ffazrltrst, 197, tq., 615, 
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wooden cakcs and fruits whenever he felt hungry.' In this he 
resembled Khwtija Qutub-uddin Ushi, who mas able by a miracle 
to produce cakes for the support of his family and himself? 

Of the minor saints the number is legion. Only a few instan-. 
ces can be given. I n  the North-Western 

Mitt or Saints. 
P1.ovinces the tomb of Ziudah Shirh Madiir 

at Jlakkhanpr in the Cawnpore district is held in great honour. 
H e  gives his name to the Madbri Muhammadan fq i rs?  Mlriin 
Snhib is also a great name to swear by. He mas a magician and 
subdued to his service a Jinn named Zain Khan whom he treated 
with great cruelty. One day the Jinn surpriseb his master in a 
state of uncleanness and dew him, but even then he mas unable to 
escape from tile influence of this arch-magician who rules him 
in the world of spirits. Mir6n S611ib is buried at  Ajmere 
and has Dargihs at  Amroha near MoridJbtid, and at  Bdndi. I n  
Karndl he is said to have been a saint of Bhghdird. He is often 
identified with Hazrat Piran Pir of the Panjib, but this is dcubtful. 
H e  led the Sayyad army against the R6ja of Tharwa and had 
his head carried off by a cannon ball during the battle. He did 
not mind this and went on fighting. Then a woman in one of the 
R.1 ja's villages said, " Who is this fighting without his head ? lJ 

Upon which the body said n a q q  ! Haqq ! "The Lord ! the Lord ! " 
and fell domn dead calling out "What ! are not these villagee 
upside domn yet?" Upon which every village iu the RtijaJa 
territory was turned upside down and every one killed except a 
Brihman girl, the paramour of the RCja. Their ruiils remain to 
authenticate the story. Now the saint and his sister's son Sayyad 
Kabir are jointly worshipped. We shall meet this headless hero 
again i n  the rase of t!ie 3611d. Mnny ancient ruins, like those 
at Bakhira Ti1 in the Basti district, are said to represent cities 

-. 

For the history of Farid see Indian Antiquary, X I ,  33,rq. Thomas, Chroni- 
cle. 04 the Pathdn Kingr, 2 0 3 :  Ibbetsou, Pat+ib Ethnography, 115 : 
Slwmm, Rambles and Becollection8, 11, 249: Crookc, Rural Qlorrary, 
8v. Farfdt. 

' J~rrett, din-i-Akbari, 11, 303. 
' Craake, Handbook of Ethnography, sv., Hado'ri : Tod, Annalr, 1,393. 
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overturned, generally because the RB ja seduced a Brdhman girl.' 
Bo 'Ali Qalandar is hardly known beyond the Panjhb. He  used to 
ride about on s wall, but finally settled a t  PBnipat. He  prayed so 
co~stant ly  that i t  became laborious to get water for his ablutions 

.esch time, so he stood in tlie Jumna which then flowed past the 
town. After standing there seven years tlie fishes had gnawed 
his legs and he was so stiff that he could hardly move : so he asked 
the Jumna to step back sevcn paces. She in lier hurry to oblige the 
saint went back seven koz or ten miles and there she is now. He 
gave the Ptinipat people a charm which dispelled all the flies from the 
city, but they grumbled and said tliey rather liked flies. So be 
brought them back a thousandfold. He  was buried first a t  Karndl, 
but tlie Phnipat people claimed his body and opened his grave, 
wliereupon he sat up and looked a t  them till they felt aslinmed. 
They then took away some bricks for the foundation of a shrine : 
but when they got to PBnipat and opened the box they found his 
body in itJ so that  he now ie buried in Loth places. There is also 
a shrine created over the mall on whicli he used to ride.' Malimat 
Shhh is treated wit11 mucll respect in the BBra Banki district of 
Oudli. The disciple in charge of his tomb calls the jackals with s 
peculiar cry a t  dusk. They devour what is left of the offerings, 
but will touch only such things as are given with a sincere mind and 
not to be seen of men. A religious tiger is also said to come over 
from Bahraich and pay an annual visit to the ~ h r i n e . ~  A t  Glashr 
is t h e  tomb of the saint IliyBn A hmad Khhn Darvesh, on which the 
attendants place a number of white pebbles. These are called 
'( Ahmad Kh(LnJs lions " and are sold to people who tie them round 
the necks of children troubled in their sleep? Shekh Snddu has 
been already mentioned in another connection. His visitations 
cause melancholy and hypochondria. He  is exorcised by th; distri- 
bution of sweets to the poor and the sacrifice of a black goat. He 

1 Cnnningbam, Archeological Reports, X XII, 71, and for Mfrin Slhib, 
Rijputa'~ra Gazetteer, 1, 237 : Karndl &ttlsmcn( Report, 168. 

Kardl  Sstllement Report, 153. 
a Oudh Gazetteer, 1, 92.  

4 Panjdb A'cter and e e r i e r ,  111, 81. 
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once found a magic lamp, like that of Aladdin, the powers of which 
he abused and was torn to pieces by the Jinn.' I n  the EtQh die- 
trict is the tomb of KelyRn Bhirthi, a Hindu aecetic. He was 
buried alive at  his own request about four hundred years ago. 
Before his interment he announced that exactly fix months after 
he mas actually dead the arch of his tomb mould crack, and so it 
happened. Now a mound of earth in the centre is supposed to 
mark the head of the saint. The virtue of his shrine is such that 
if any one take a false oath within its precincts he will .die a t  once. 
The tomb is hence largely used for settlement of disputes and many 
s wearied District Officer longs that there were more such places 
throughout the land. 

Many of these local shrines owe their reputation to notorious cures 

p h ~ h  M r d  dis. wl~ich have been performed by the interven- 
e & ~ .  tion of the resident saint. Thus, a shrine in 

Be6r  is noted for its power in cases of snakebite and scrofula. A 
large two-storeyed gate of its enclosure owes its erection to the grati- 
tude of a wealthy tailor who was here cured of sore disease of the 
loins.# At the tomb of Pir Jahbniya in the Muzaffargarh district 
people suffering from leprosy and boils get the incumbent to pre- 
pare baths of heated sand in which the diseased part or the whole 
body is placed. The efficacy of the remedy is ascribed to the thau- 
maturgic power of the saintW3 The tomb of MakhdGm SBhib iu 
the Fyzabtid district is famous for the exorcism of evil spirits, a 
reputation whioh it shares with the shrine of Bairim a t  Bidauli in 
Muzahrnagar, and that of Bibi Kamd at  Kako, halfway between 
Gaya and Patna? So in Benp l  the chief disease shrines are those 
of TQrakesvara in Hughli sacred to Mahhdeva, of Vaidyandtha in 
the Santhl pzrganas, and Gondalpbra in Hughli, famous in cases of 
hydrophobia. " The device followed at  tJhe last place i~ for the Litten 

' Mr. Mirs Hpmn Ali, Obaeroatioua on the Muhammadans of I d i a ,  11, 324, 
sqq.gives the full llccount of him. 

Berdr ffazetteer, 192. 
O'Brien, Multa'ni fflossrr y, 146. 

4 Oudh Gawtleer, I ,  334 : Cunningham, drc7rceologieal Reports, XVI, 5,snd 
for the Chinod sl~rine, Bontbay ff uzelleer, V1, 160, 
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person, after fasting, to defray the expense of a special service, and 
to receive a piece of red broadcloth impregnated with the snuff of 
a lampwick and secreted in the heart of a plantain. As long as 
this charm is l~reseraed and the patient abstains from the eating of 
this ~ a r i e l y  of.ylantain, t l ~ e  eBects of the bite are warded off. 
Another plan is for the patient to take a secret medicine, probably 
cantharides pounded, with twenty-one pepper-corns Lefore the 
twenty-first day. This causes the patient to throw off some mucus, 
known as " the dog's whelp" and this leads to ewe."' The tomb a t  
Fyzubdd known as Fazl-ul-hzqq or I' Gracc of God," brings good luck 
if sweetmeats are offered every Thursday, and another called 'Ilm 
Bskhsh or " wisdom giver" causes boy s-who are taken there to learn 
their lessons q~ i ick ly .~  Dr. Buchanen gives a case a t  Patna of a 
certain Sayyad T6suf who manifested himself to a poor blind weaver 
and told him that he would recover llis sight ncxt day. A t  the same 
time the saint ordered his patient to search for the  tomb and pro- 
claim its virtues. The weaver, on recovering his sight, did not fail 
to obey the orders of his benefactor, and he and l~ is  descendants have 
since then lived a t  ease on the contriLutions of the faithful, thong11 
his tomb is a mere heap of clay and has no endowment.8 

There is e apecial class of tombs notorious for their physical 
peculiarity. These are known as " the nine 

The nine yard tombr. 
yard longJ' tombs (naugaza, rraugag'a) where 

the giant0 of olden time rest. There is one of these a t  N k a u r  in 
Rtijputhna, and many others have been met with in tbe course of 
the Archaeological Survey.' Five of them a t  Vijhi measure respec- 
tively 29, 31, 30, 30, and 38 feet. Mr. W. Simpson calls these 
tombs Buddhistic, but this is very d o u l t f ~ l . ~  Curiously enough, 
some of these tombs have grown considerably in quite modern times. 
Thus, the tombs said to Ix those of Seth and Job a t  Ajudhya, which 

I &isley, Tribes and Castra of Bsngol, I, 367. 
Ponjdb Notes a d  Queries, 111, 143. 

8 Eartern India, I ,  82, aq. 
6 a p o r t ,  I, 98, 8 1 . :  130, aq.: SIV, 41 : X X I I I ,  63. 
b Joctrsnl, A s i n t ~ c  Society of Bengat,  X I I I ,  205 : Pa~,ja'b f i l e r  and Qutrire, 

I, 109. 
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we now 17 and 1 2  feet lollg respectively, were in the tirne of Abnl , 

Fszl only 104 and 9 feet in length.' Of another class is that of 
Sayyad Mahm6d at  Jhanjhhna in the Muzaffarnagar district. He 
was buried next to one of his disciples, but the latter is too modest 
to place himself on an equality with hie master; so his tomb, how- 
ever much i t  is repaired, always sinks to a lower level than that 
of his preceptor. 

The reputation again of many shrines rests on the assumed dis- 

S A , . ~ , , ~ ,  imager or covery, generally by means of a dream, that 
relies. an ancient image or the bones of a martyr 

buried on the site, and in their honour a shrine is established. 
Thus, the great temple at  Bandakpur in the Damoh district owes 
its origin to the fact that a Pandit in 1781 A.D. dreamed a dream, 
that in a certain spot lay buried in the earth an image of Jsgesmar 
Mahhdeva, and that if he built a suitable temple over the place 
indicated, the image mould make its appearance. On the strength 
of this dream the Pandit built a temple, and i t  is asserted t h t  in 
due course of time the image developed itself without the aid of 
mn.9 So the Bhairava temple on the Langlir peak owe8 its estab- 
lishment to a cowlierd having found on the spot a yellow coloured 
etick, which, on his attempting to cut it with an axe, poured out 
drops of blood. Frightened a t  the sight, the cowherd fled, only to be 
visited a t  night by the god in his terrible form, who commanded him 
ta set up his shrine here. A similar legend is attached to the Nb- 
niyana image in NepB1." The celebrated shrine of Hanumen a t  
Begnthna was miraculously discovered in the last century by a wan- . 
dering ascetic.4 Another tomb at  Fyzibid is now honoured, because 
some time ago the met.al top of one of the pinnacles took to shaking, 
which had such an effect on the superstition of the weaver popula- 
tion that they have since levied a tax on every piece of cloth they 
make for its repair? The Mahirhja of Balrimpnr some time ago 

Oadh Gazetteer, I, 11, rq. ' Central Proainosr Qasetteer, 176. 
' Atkinnon, Hirndo on Gascttrer, 11,777 : Wright, Xistory, 114, 121. 
4 Oudh Oa.wttesr. f, 88. b 

a &ttlemmt Report, 183. 
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noticed a rude shrine of Bijlesvari Devi, the goddesa of lightning, 
and remarked that he would build a handsome temple in her  
]lonor, were i t  not for the sacred banyan tree which shaded it 
and pevented the erection of the  spire to  the proper height. That 
Very night the tree was uprooted by a hurricane, and a handsome 
temple was erected, this manifestation of her power having made 
the goddess more popular than ever. Lightning is very generally 
considered the infant sister of Krisllna, and in Bombay the leaves of 
the Baulinia tomenloda and the Mimosa Suma are regarded as  
*muleta against it.' Mistakes are, however, sometimes made. This 
was the case some time ago a t  Ajudbya, where certain images were 
discovered and worshipped until a learned Pandit ascertained that, 
they mere actually the deities of the aboriginal Bhars, who used 
to sacrifice Brlhmans to them. They mere really Jaina images, 
but it is needless to say that their worship was immedia&ly &ban- 
donedeP 

AS is only natural, slirines which have been discovered in 
may rest a t  the outset under a certain degree 

Shrines on probation. of suspicion, and have to make their repub- 
tion by works of healing and similar miracles. If they fail to do 
so they sink into disrepute. Such was the case with a very pro- 
mising shrine supposed to be that of the saint Ashraf Ali, whose 
bones were found accidentally not long ago a t  Ahraura in the  
Mirzapur district. It enjoyed considerable reputation for a time, 
but failing to keep up its character, was discredited and abandoned. 
Txe competition is in fact so keen, and the pecuniary value of a 
successful institution of the kind so considerable, that  the saint 
has to give unequivocal proofs of his lxesen'ce and influence i n  
order to secure t'hat continuous respect which is readily accorded to 
reepect.able ancient saints and local godlings who have in an  extend- 
ed course of usefulness long since established their claims to re- 
cognition by a series of exhibitions of their thaumaturgic virtu-. 

-- ---- 
a Oudh Gazetteer I ,  210, rq.  : Campbell, Noter, 142. 
W u d h  Gaxrttecr, I ,  8, sp. 
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Barrenness in popular belief is a disease mainly due to t,he 
mrircr ,,,hi,,& csrrs agency of evil spiritrr, and the desire for 

barrarners. male offspring is so inten& among Hindus 
tha t  the keepers of these shrines deal in multitudinous nostrums to 
secure this object. One extraordinary method of procuring chil- ' 

dren which long troubled our Magistrates in Upper India was for 
the  would-be motller to burn down the hut  of some neighbour. 
This practice under the reign of English lam hss almost entirely 
ceased. The KhRndh priest hkea a woman to the confluence of 
two streams, sprinkles water over her, and.makea an offering to the 
god of births. The Panjdhi woman, wllo is prevented from burning 
her neighbour's roof, now takes a little grass from seven thatohee 
and burns it.' Another plan is to bathe underneath a person who 
has been hanged, and women of the middle classes try to o5tain 
a piece of the wood of the gallows. I n  Gujarcit, when an ~scetio of 
t h e  Ddndiya sect dies, women who seek the blessing of a son 
strive tr, secure it  by creeping under hi8 litter.¶ Along the roadn 
may be wen trees almost destroyed by a noxious creeper known as the 
dkds bal. Women in hope of offspring often transplant this from 
one tree to another and are thus a decided nuisance to a District 
Magistrate with a tarite for arboricnlture. But the best plan is tc, 
visit a shrine with a reputation for healing this claw of malady, 
and there the patient is given a cocoanut from the holy of holies, 
a flower, a l i c i t  fruit, or even a barley-corn? The same idea 
recurs constantly in folklore. The barren queen is given the 
juice of a pomegranate by a faq(r, or the king plucks one of the 
seven mango- which grow on a special tree, or a beggar gives the 
princess the drug whicb causes her to give birth to twins.' Some 
holy men do not, i t  must be admitted, eecape the tongue of slander 
for their do- in this department of their business. 

1 North Indian Note8 and Qnerier, I, 60. 
Forher, R.h M616, 11, 338, quoted by Campbell, Noter, 15 .  

a Sea Temple. Legendr of the Pa(lj6b, I. Intro., XXlII .  
! 1161 B i W  De, Folk Taler of Bmgal, I, 117, 187 : Tawney, Katla Sarit 

86gara, I, 68, 172, 365,382; 11, 216. 
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Most of these saints and godlings whom we have been con- 

aamrlsrs aaintr atld,god- sidering are comparatively harmless, and 
iingr. even benevolent. Such is nearly always the 

case with thc ghosts of the Europenn dead who are constantly 
deified. Perhaps because the Snhib is such a c t~~ious ly  i n c o m p -  
hensible personage to tlie rilstic he is believed to retain his powers 
in the after world. But  i t  is a I-emarkable and unconscious tribute 
to  the foreign ruler that his ghost sllollld b beneficent. The gar- 
dener in charge of the station cemetery in Mirzapur recently inform- 
ed me that he constantly sees the gliosts of the l d i e s  and gentle- 
men buried there coming out for a walk in the hot summer nights 
and that  they never harm him. But  with ordinary graves i t  ie 
necessary to be cautious. If you visit a n  old tomb i t  is well t o  
clap your hands as the ghost sometimes re-visits its resting place, 
and if discovered in dkhubille, is likely to resent the intrusiol~ 
in a very disagreeable manner. I n  fact for this reason tombs are 
to be visited with caution, and instance8 have occurred of cases of 
epilepsy and hysteria which are due to some petty insult to the 
dead. 

This branch of the cultus of tlie local deities is thus in a con- 
~,,,+,tiOM is loCal stant state 'of flux and Row. Discredited 

rAip. saints and shrines are always passing into 
cantempt and oblivion : new worthies are bsing constantly canonized. 
The worst part of the matter is that  there is no official controllsr 
of tho right to deification, no adaocatrs dinboli to dispute tho 
clnims of the candidate to celestial honors. A t  tbe same time 
the system, though often discredited by fraud, admirably illustrates 
the elastic character of the popular creed. Hinduism would b a d l y  
b so congenial to the minds of the massea if some rigid supervising 
agency disputed the right of any tribe to worship its hero, of 
any village fo canonize ite local worthy. The steady popularity 
of the system, for the present a t  least, shows that  i t  satisfactorily 
provides for the religious wante of the people. 



C H A P T E R  V. 

THE WORSHIP OF THE MALEVOLENT DEAD. 

ODYS~EY, xi, 51-52. 

THESE deified ghosts am1 saints whom me h v e  been discussing, . 
tlrougl~ occasionally touclly and sensitive to 

The mokoolent doadd 
insult or disrespect, are as a rule benevolent.. 

Bu t  there ie another class of beillgs at whose feet the rustic lies 
in grievous and perpetual bondage. These are the malcvolent dead. 
I t  ia not difficult to understand m11y the spirits of the dead should be 
regarded as hostile. A stranger is, in the belief of.all primitive peo- 
ple, synonomous with anenemy : and the spirit of the departed 1l;rving 
abandoned his own and joined some other and invisible tribc wllose 
domains lie outside the world of senre is sure to be considered iui- 
mica! to.the survivors left on earth. As me have already scen, even 
the usually kindly spirit of the departed household dead requires 
Eropitiati~n and resents neglect ; much mope those of. a differmi 
tribe or family. Again, those disembodied souls in particular 
whose departure from earth occurred under unexpected or specially 
k s g i d  circumstances are naturally considered to have been ejected 

against their mill from their tenement of clay, alad as for many.of 
them the proper funeral rites have not been performed, they carry 
with them into the next world an angry longing for r ev~nge .~  
The possibility of the permanent separation of tlre spirit from the 
flesh and its independent existence rests on tlie fapliliar conception 
of the relations between soul and body. This may be illustrated 
by the savage theory of dreams. 

1 See Lubbook, Origits of Cieilisation, 220 : TyIor, Pritnitiu~ Cfrlturr, 11, 27 : 
Spmcer, Primiplca of Sooiolo.qy. I ,  215,. ST. : Sir \V, ScoU, Letterr 
Demonology, 30. 

19, 
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Many savages kclicve that the evidence of dreams is sufficient 
to prove tliat the soul wanders about during 

T h e  thcory of dreamiy.  
sleep, and that the dream is the record of its 

actual csl)ctiences in hunting, dancing, visiting friends, and so on.' 
Tlic rustic 1Iindu puslies the principle n step farther and belimes tha t  
in tllu absence of a man's proper soul his body may be oecapied by 
a strange am1 consequently maligneut ghost. Hence come the 
nightmare an:l evil dreams. T l ~ u s  the Korwas of Mirzapur believe 
t l~; i t  n I l l i l n r  or dangerous female gl~ost  named Reiyti hesets them 
at night ab the orders o£ some witch, and attacks people's joints 
wit11 tlic rheumatism. The M a j b ~ d r s  believe t h t  the Rhkshnsa 
at t ;~cks  tlicni in dreams. I Ie  comes in the shape of an oId man 
niill enwrmous teeth, brown colour, black, entangled hair, and soine- 
t imps swalbws his victim. It is fear o£ l ~ i m  t , h t  brings the fever, 
n ~ h l  he can be exorcised only by the Baiga with an offering of rice 
awl pnlsc. The Ddno also comes in dreams, squeezes u man's throat, 
and stops lris breath. The Blluiyhrs have adopted from the Hindu 
rnj.ttlloIogy Jam or Y a m ,  th God of Deatli as one of t.heii dream 
gllosts. I le  bits on his victim's breast iu sleep, and i t  is: impossible 
to slxike liirn off or nmke an alarm. Sometimes bhese night gliosts 
~ 1 1 1 1 1 ~  ;LS tigers, wolves, or Imrs, a d  Inllit a man down in his slerp. 
31ony of these people %%in believe that a m a d s  separable spirit 
is r ~ ~ , r e s c n t d  1)y his sliadow or reflection. Hence they are cautious 
not to trcad on the shadow of another iu the snushine, dislilre look- 

- i ~ ~ g  into o t l ~ r  people's mirrors, ant1 think that if their pictrire is 
- - 

t:ikcil somc of t l ~ :  sllirit gocs away wit11 it and the result is weak- 

Tlir general tcrln for t h ~ s e  spirits is BWkt (in Sanskrit Chilo\, - 

wliich meaiis " formed or created." In tlie 
The Bhit .  

enrlicr IIiudu writings tlie word is applied 
to the powrly of Nature and C V C ~  to deities. Siva himself is callrd 

. - ~ -  - -- --.-- 

1 I n  the Panch:rtn~~tm tllcrc is a tale of R king wlw lost his so111, but sftcr- 
wirrdu ~ ~ e c o v e ~ ~ r c l  it .  Ariaortliug to  r\ppollonius, tllr so11l of IIermoti~uor of 
lilaro111e11:u left his hotly freqrtol~tly, rc.*iricd it1 differellt places, uttcrcd 
all ki~ids of prctlirtio~~s, rclurni~lg to  l~iu lmlg  whirl^ re~~lailled ill his hoosc. 
A t  I;tst mmc3 ul~itcf~rl lu>rsons hornt his h d ) .  in the absence of l~ i s  soul. 
TH\VIII'Y, Kulha b'uril &:gnrn, 1, 22, note. 
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Bhi~tesvara or '' Lord oE Sl)irits": hot as tlie Grcek I); i~ino~~ 
acquired a less respctsl,le n~eaiiing in the Infer ages o l  tlie 
nation's history, so Btilit has now come to mean a malignant e\.~l 
spirit. But Blii~t is a general term wliicl~ inclndes inauy 
grades of malignant spirits which i t  is necewary to disti~~g~lisli .  
We shall first, however, consider certaiu clramcters comn~on t,o 

Blilits in general. The plsoper Bhht is the spirit cmnna t i~~g  froin s 
man who has died a violent death, either by accident, suicide, or 
capital punishment. Such a soul rea,clies an additional g m l e  of 
maligr~ancy if he has been denied proper funeral cerernoni~s after 
death. This is one of his special wants which deprivk tlie spirit of 
i t s  Ionmeed fur rest1 Thus we r e d  in Cllilcle Ilaruld : '' Unsepul- 
clired they roamed and shrieked each wande~ing gllost." Tllis it1r;r 

i s  a t  the basis of the Hindu filnerni ccrcmonies 2nd of the pel.ioili- 
cal rrdrldla. Hence aiwse the conception of the Gaydl or I' son- 
less ghost." I-Ie is the spirit of a man who has died witl~out any 
issue competent to perform the customary rites : lience he is spite- 
f u l  and is especially obnoxious to the lives of the young soils of 

other people. Accordingly in almost every Panjhb village may Lc 

seen small platforms with rows of little l~emispherical depressions 
into which milk and Ganges water are poured, aud Ly wliicli lampe 
are lit and Brihmans fed to conciliate the Gayil : " wl~ile the rare- 
ful mother will nlwnys dedicate r rupee to him and hang it ronnd 
her child's neck till 11e grows up." Mr. Itihrtsou snggestr; t,lint 
this may have been the origin of the mysterious so-called " cup- 
marks" described by Mr. Rivett-Carnac. But  this is far froin ,.er- 
tain : they may equally well have been used for sacrilices t 3  Mot11c.r 
h r t h ,  or in ally other primeval form of mord1ip.2 

BbGts are most to be feared by women and cliildren, nild cspe- 
arncrnl ahr,,dcrr of cially immediately after eating sweets, so 

BhCtt. that if you treat a scllool to sweetmeats t l ~ e  
sweetmat seller will also bring salt, of which he will give a pinch 

1 SB\ Tylor, Primitirr Cttltrcre, 11, 27. 
' Punjib Ethnography, 116. 
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to ewli b y  to take t,he sweet taste out of his m o ~ t ~ l ~ . " ~  Salt is, as 
we sllall see later on, particularly inimical to evil spirits? Women 
who bwe married a second time are specially liable to the envious 
attacks of h e  first husband. If in Bombay " a Mahadeo Koli 
widow bride or her husband sicken i t  is considered the work of 

. the former husbnd.'' Among the Samavansi Kshatriyas there is a . 
strong belief that when a woman marries another husband, her 
first husband becomes a ghost and troublm her. Thb fear is 80 

thorougllly rooted in their minds that whenever a woman of 
this caste sickens she attiibutes her sickness to the ghost of her 
former husband and  consults an exorcist se to  how ehe can get 
aid of him. The exorcist gives her some charmed rice, flowers, - 

aud basil leaves and tells her to enclose them in a small copper 
box and wear it round her neck. Sometimes the exorcist gives 
lies a charmed cocoanut which he tells her to worship daily, and 
in  some eases he tells the woman to makea copper or silver image of 
the dead and worship it every day.'J8 So in Northern India 
people w h ~  marry again after the death of their first wife wear 
what is known as the ravkun maara or second wife's crown. This 
is a little silver amulat generally with an image of Devi en- 
grnvecl upon it. This is hung round the husband's neck; all pre- 
sents made t.o the second wife are first solemnly dedicated to this, 
and the illness or death of the second wife or her husband soon after 
marriage is attributed to the jealousy of the ghost of the first wife 
wkich has not been suitably propitiated. I n  the PanjBL, on the 
same principle, iE a man has lost two or three wives in succession 
he gets a woman to catch 3 b i d  and adopt i t  as her daughter. H e  
then pays the dower, marries his bird bride, and immediately divorces 
hcr. By this means the malignant influence of the ghost is checked.' 
Jn short, as me sl~all notice more than once, i t  is a t  the main crises 
of life-marriage, birth, and the hour of death-that demoniaaal 
influeuce is most powerful. 

1 Panjab Whnqqraphy, 117. 
' Aobrcy, Bcn:nines, 181 : Lady Wilde. Legend;, 44, 233. 
' ('ampt)rll, Aolr., 171. 

4 A'anjdb nblrr  and Qsrrirs, I, 13 : North Indiuu 3'0trr and Que&r, I, 16. 
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Like evil spirits all the world over, Bh6ts will eat filthy food, but 
they are very fond of fresh milk, and so no 

h o d  of BAdtr. 
Panjibi woman likes her child to leave the 

house soon after drinking milk. I f  she cannot prevent i t  from 
going she puts some salt or ashes into its mouth to scare the Bh6t.l 

Bhdta ran never sit on the ground apparently because., as has 
been shown already, the earth personified aa 

Portwe of BAitr. 
a goddess scares away evil influence, Hence 

near the low caste shrines a couple of pegs or bricks are set up for 
the Bhlit to rest on, or a bamboo is hung over i t  on which the Bhdt 
pexllea when' he visits the place? On the same principle the OrBons 
hang up the cinerary urn containing the bones of the dead man on a 
post in front of the house,' and tlle person who is going on a pilgri- 
mage or conveying the bones of a relative to the Ganges, sleeps on 
the ground, but the bones must not rest on the ground; they are 
hung on a branch of a tree, so that their late owner may re-visit 
them if ao disposed. Near shrines where B116ts are always allout 
on the chance of appropriating some of the offerings, i t  is expedient 
to sleep on the ground. So the bride and bridegroom rest and the 
dyinq man is laid at  the moment of dissolution. 

Thew are three infallible tests by which you may recognise s 
a Bhlit. I n  the first place, be casts no shn- 

Tcrtr lor Bhik. 
dow as .he walks ; secondly, he ran stand 

almost anytliing in his neighbourhood, but the scent of burning tur- - 

merit, which is a demon sparer apparently by virtue of its yellow 
colour ; thirdly, a genuine Bhlit always speaks with a nasal twang. I t  
is pos8iLly for this last reason that the term for the gibberish in the 
medieval Hindu ploys and for modern English is Pimdcla lid& 
or the language of goblins.' Some, like the Churel whom we shall 
meet later on, have their feet turued Ixrckwanls. Some, like Bnihman 

1 Pay'db Noter and Querier, IV, 51. 
' See Cunninghcm, 4rchcsological Repwtc, XVII, 147. 

Dalton, Dearriptivc Elhaology, 2 6 1 .  
! Panjdb Xotw and Queries, 1V, 61 : LI1 Bibiri De, Folk Taler, 199 : ffon'ndo 

Spmanla, I ,  109 : lj?, 19. : 157 : n'wthers l ad ian  A'ofrs and Qtrtrir;, 
I, 83. . 
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gl~osts, are wheat coloured or white; others like tlie Ktifari or ghost 
of a mr~rclered negro are black and particularly drended. A famous 
ghost of this class haunts a lane in Calcutta wliich takes its name 
from him. Vetir!a, the, king of the Bhuts, is yreeu and rides a . 
green h0rse.l 

Spirita enter a person in various ways. They enter by tlie lrend, 
and this is the reason why t,he skull lias 

Spiri t  emf rier-the head. 
sutures which are broken during crematinn 

to  allow the spirit to escape. When the chief teacher of the 
BriLmane in Bombay dies the successor breaks a cocoanut on 
his skull an11 makes an opening in which the sacred Sdlfgrnmn 

stone is laid.' A t  a Gond wedding the old man who officiates knocks 
the heads of the bride and bridegroom together.8 A t  a Hindu 
marriage in U p p r  India tlie mother of the bridegroom as he leaves 
the l~ouse and when he returns with iris bride waves lamps, a brass 
tray, grain, and a rice pounder, round his head to drive off BiiGtn. 
IIe wears a marring crown on the same prinriple, which n l ~ ,  
accounts for much of the customs of blessing and anointing which 
are common all over the world. The 11:iir too is an entry for Bhdts. 
IIeuce ascetics and erorcisors wear i t  loose and Hindus allow olle 
lock to remain uncut.4 The-same idea is the h s i s  of .the custom of 
shaving a t  puberty and during mourning. 

As miglit have been expected, Bhdta arc fond of entering a man 
through the  mouth. Hence arises much of 

Spiri t  entrier-the m d h .  
tlie mouth washing which is part of the 

daily ritual of the IIindu and many of the precautions taken a t  
meals. R e  slrall discuss this in connection with the Evil eye. 
Hence too i t  is very dangerous to yawn lest a Bhdt may go  down 
your throat:  so you should put your hand to your mout.11 and 
say hT6rrlyaw I " Great God !" afterwards, or crack your fingers 

1 For other inbbnces see Campbell, Notes, 166, 89. 
Bombay Qarcttrer, XV, 160 : Campbell, N d e r ,  172. 
Hislop, Notee, I, 3. 

* In the K d h n  Sarit S&wa (Tawnry, 1 ,  30) CUmkya, when he makes a 
molemn VOW, 11n1oose. Lis icdlp lock. 
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which scarcs the evil spirit. This idea is the common property of 
folklore.' So sneezing is due to demoniacal influence, hut opinions 
differ as to whether i t  is caused by a BhGt entering or coming out 
oE the nose. I n  Bombay it is considered very ominous to sneeze 
on the threshold, which is a sacred place? Many omens :ire taken 
from sneezing. One snecze is ominous, b i t  if in starting on a 
journey he sneezes twice, he may go in peace. When you sneeze 
your friends should congratulate you, and say " May you live a 
thousand years !', The sneezing superstition is in India a t  least 
as old as the Buddhist Jattakas, ant1 like mrny ideas of the same 
kind perhaps about the earliest property of the race.$ On the whole, 
sneezing is auspicious, because i t  irr probable that it means the ex- 
pulsion of a BhGt. So i t  was in the days of Homer-" Even so 
she spoke and Telcmachue sneezed loudly and around the roof rang 
wondrously, and Penelope laughed and straightway spoke to Enmoe- 
us  winged words-' Go call me the stranger, even so into my 
presence ! Dost thou not mark Low my son has sneezed a blessing 
o n  all my words ? ' jJ4 

The hands and feet are also means by whjcli Bhdts entcr. 

Spirit edr ier  -the h v d s ,  IIence much of the ablution at. prayers and 
feet, and earn. meals : the passing of the hand over the head, 

t.he cracking of the fingers to scare evll spirits, the hand pledging 
at marriages, the ceremoniitl maslling of the bridegroom's feet by 
his father-in-law a t  a wedding, the lifting of the h i d e  over the 
threohold, and perhaps tile m:rrlring of the wall with hand prints to 
avoid demoniacal iufluencc, with numerolls allied customs in tilt? 
ordinary ritual."nd so with the ears, wllicll are believed to com- 
municate direct with the brain and are kept carefully covered with 
cloth on chilly mornings. Hcnce the custom of ear piercing 
( k ~ t n c h h e d c ~ ~ z ) ,  which is in LTpper India about only survival of 

1 P(tr~jdh X o l o  and Qnerirs, 11, 114, 167 : Tylor, Priwditive Culture, I, 102 : 
Auhrry, Hrr~rair,cs, 177, 194 : Campbell, Xotes, 177. 

' Cnnlplrll, Nutrs, liti. 
Yanaboll, Jalhkm, 11, 15, sq.  : Ihhetson, Pnrrjn'b Ethrropmphy, 118. 
' Ocl!/srry, S\ 11, 241, sy. : H ~ t r c o  Polo, 1 1 ,  351 : Al~hrey, Renruinea, 177. 
V w r  uumcrwus uthcr cxawplcb scc CampLell, S o l e s ,  177, spy. 
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tire common procedure when males attain puberty, and of wearing 
earrinm and similar ornaments which is habitual with all classes of 
Hindus and specialized among the Ksnphata Jogis who take their 
name from this practice. 

I n  Bengal the ordinary BhGt is a memdr  of the Kghatriya, 
~b - k t y  BGdra, or Vaisya clsss. The Wahman Bhut, 

B h a .  or Brahmadaitya, is quite another variety. 
The ordinary Bhdte are as tall as palmyra tree., generany thin on& 
very black. They usually live on trees, except those mllich the 
Brahmadaitya frequents. At night, and especialrjr a t  the hour of  
midnight, they wander about the fields, frightening traveliers. They 
prefer dirty places to those which are clean, and have never been 
seen in the temples of the gods, though, as we have seen, they oftem 
sneak about in the neighbourhood in quest of offeringe. They are 
always stark naked, a d  are fond of women, whom they possess 
and abduct. They eat rice and all sorb of human food, but 
their favourite dish is fish. Hence no Bengafi, exce t for a consi- 
derable bribe, will take about fish a t  night. If two B \ Gtsattack a 
pereon they quarrel among themselves and allow hi to escape, 
The best protection is to invoke the gods and goddesses, especially 
Khl,li, Durgti, and Siva, the last of whom, as already noted, is tEie, 
Lord of BhGte.' 

Bhlits are of many varieties. Vetsla or Baitbl, their M e r ,  is- 
var;cl;s8 ~f  ha, :. familiar to every one in the B a u l  Pachisi; 

vetdla. He is not regarded ae particularly offensive, 
bnt usually he is a vagrant BhGt which entern the body of some one 
when the r&l owner is absent. More frequently ha is the spirit 
of some living person dissatisfied with his lodgings on earth, w h o  
leaves his own body and occupies a corpse. He, in company with 
the Vasus, k'akshas; BhBtas, and ~andharvas, has ppesed into the 
degraded Tantrika worship.' 

1 G o o i  Ja Saoanta, 1,116.8qq. 
\Vilrron, Ea8ay8,1, 26. The spirit entering the body of o dead man form the 

] d i n g  incident in the tale of Fadlallah in the Ambin Nightr, and for ln-  
dian eramplen see Tswney, K d h o  Sarit Ugara ,  I .  Zl, 74 182. Ho remark. 
tibid.,  11, 208) that these s t o h  diaprove the m i o n  t b t  among races 
which burn their clead little u known of regular corpse spectm or 
that tl iq arc special to lands tenanted or i~~tluenced hy Slavonians. 
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The term Pret or Preta, which simply means " deceased " or 
" departed," properly represents the state of 

Tlia Pret. 
the soul between the moment of death and the 

completion of its ol~sequies. During this period it wanders in t l ~ e  
a i r  round its original home and is popularly believed to be no larger 
than a man's thumb. The term, however, is sometimes extended to 
the  spirit of a deformed or crippled person, orpne defective in some 
limb or organ, or of a child that dies prematurely owing to the 
omission of the presdribed ceremonies during tlle formation of the 
embryo. Among some of the jungle tribes i t  is even believed that 
there is no need to protect a child from evil spirits until i t  h , h s  
to eat grain, because up to that time i t  is nothing more tlurn a 
B l i i t  itself. The Pret is occasionally under provocnt,ion malignant, 
but as i t  partakes to some degree oE the functioi~s of. the ancestral 
household spirit, i t  is not necessarily malicious or evil disposed 
tomads  living pelsons. The Pret is specially worshipped a t  Gaya 
at the hill known as Pretsila or " the rock of the Pret," and a spe- 
cial class of Bdhmans a t  Patna call tllemselves Pretiya, because 
tliey worship the ghost oE some hero or saint.' 

Next comes the Pisicha, which is more of the ogre type. Properly 
speaking i t  is an evil spirit produced by 

PircicAa. 
man's vices, t l ~ e  ghost of a liar, adulterer, or 

criminal of any kind, or of one who has died insane. But  his 
functions do not appear to be very accurately defined, and he merges 
into t,he general crowd of Bh6ta.8 

The Kakshasa, again, a word that means, " the harmer " or (' the 
destroyer," is of the ogre-vampire type. me Ba'krhara. 
H e  goes about a t  night, haunts cemeteries, 

d i s t u r b  sacrifices and devout men, animates dead bodies, ensnares 

1 Buchanan, Eartern Zd ia ,  I, 65,166. 
' In Folklore Yiqichas cure disease. "Rise up in the last watch of the 

night, and with dishevelled hair and naked, and without rinsing your 
month, take two handfuls of rice as large as you can graep with the two 
hands, and muttering s form of words, go to r plnce where four r o d s  
meet and there place the two hnndfuls of rlce and return, in silence with- 
out looking behind yon. Do so always until that Pidcha appears and 
sap'  I will put an enc! to your ailment.' Then receive his aid gladly, 
and he will remove your complaint."-Tamey, Ifatha Sarit S6gara, I ,  
265, 89. 

20 



rind evcn dcvours lralnan beings, and is genwslly hnstile to tlre 
human mcc. He  i s  cmphat,ically a devourer of ram flesh, and eats 
carrion. Some have long arms ; some are fat  ; some thin; some (In-ar- 
fsll; others enormously tall or hump lacked. Some have only one 
eye, otllers only one ear ; some have enormous pannches, projecting 
teeth, a d  crooked thighs; others can on omsion assnme noble 
fortns and are beautiful to look at.' Me is the great Deus ex mn- 

chind of folklore. H e  a n  change into almost any form a s  h e  
l~hses, Iris Lreath is a roaiing mind, he can kngtlien his arms to 
eigl't,y miles, and he can smell out human Leings like Giant Blunder- 
I,ore. The female, the RBkshad, sometimes marries the hero, has 
mortal children, mhicll she devonrs, but sometimes befriends human 
crcntures, and even acts as a maid. But as a rule she is malignant 
and often besets some city ahme she demands the daily tribute of 
a lruman being.# The idea of the RBkshasa comes from the earliest 
times. Some haye thought them to be types of the early Dravi- 
dian oppoilents of the IIindns. Nirriti ie a Rikshasrt deity in the  
Yeila, and Dr. l l u i r  lias traced the various stages by which the R4k- 
shasa mss developed into n godling. Thus, in the Mahhbhbrato 
Jarti is caned a houdlold goddess, and ie represented as seeking 
to requite Ly benefits the woral~ip which mas paid to her.s Manu 

a speck1 oblation for " the spirits which walk in dark- 
ness." The blood in the sacrifices is, ~ccordiag to tlle old ritual, 
presented to each evil spirit, though evcn here me notice the 
transition from animal to corn offerings.' Like all other demons 
R a k s l r ~ a s  are scrrred by light, a d  hence tlre hmp is known a 
~u'kshogna or destroyer of demons. 

N o w d i y s  Rikshaam live in trees and cause vomiting and - 
indigestion to those who trespass on their 

The modern Ra'krhaaa. 
domains a t  night. They mislead night 

Monier Williams' Sanikn't Dictionary, re. 
' Temple, Widearcrake Stwica, 395, aqq. And for otlle~ eramplcs--Tawney, 

Kalha S a d  Sdgara, I ,  25. A boy becsmcs a llikshaea by tasting the 
brains uf a corpse, ibid. 1, 210 : 11. 318. 

Journal, Royal i s i a t i c  ~oc i&J ,  N .  S . ' I I ,  300 : Ancient h ~ k r i t  Tezk, IV 
217 : Wilson. Ria l'eda. 1.105'. 
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travellers like Will o' the wisp, and they are always greedy and in 
quest of food. So, if a man is eating by lamplight, and the light goes 
out, he will cover the dish with his hands, which arc, as we have al- 
ready wen, scarers of demons, to preserve the food from the RBk- 
shasas.' And Bengali women go at  night with a lamp into every room 
to expel the evil spirits? The Rhkshasss are always fighting with 
the gods, m d  their blood still remains on many of these ghostly bat- 
tlefields. I n  the hills this is believed to be the cause of the red fer- 
ruginous clay which is occasionally observed, and the Loliu or 
'' blood red" river lias a similar origin.s I11 folklore the RBk- 
shasas have kingdoms and possess enormous riches which they be- 
stow on those whom they favour like TBra Bai in the story of 
Seventee Bai. I n  this tiley resemble the Irish fairies, who hide 
away much treasure in their palacea underneath tlw3 hills and in the 
lakes and sea. " All the treasure of wrecked ships is their's : and all 
the gold that men have hidden or buried in t l e  earth when danger 
mas on them, and then died and left no sign to their descendants. 
And all the gold of tlie mine and the jewels of the rocks belong to 
them, and in the Sifra or fairy house the walls are silver and the 
pavement is gold, and the banquet hall is lit by tlie diamonds that 
stud the rocks." ' Their finger nails, as those of Europeans in pop- 
ular belief, are a deadly poison, and the touch of them produces 
insensibility or even d e a t l ~ ~  They often take the disguise of old 
women and have very long hair, which is a potent charm. These old 
Rhkshasas, however, in spite of their malignity and power of work- 
ing harm, are, like evil spirits all over the world, usually fools, and 
readily disclose the secrets of their enchantments to the distressed 
hero or heroine who is unlucky enough to fall into their power.6 
They are, as has been mid already, usually cannibals. I n  tho 

Pdnja'b  not^ and Querie~,  11. 132. 
Lil BihCri De, Gociula Gamanta, I ,  117. X'umeroue other instancca are 

given by Campbell, Notes, 24, sqq. 
a Jmrnal. daiatio Nocidy. Bengal, 1847. p. 583. 
4 Mi= Frere, Old Deacan Daya, 41,195: \Vright, Ilialory of Nepal, 175 : Lady 

Wilde, Lcgsnda, 257. 
5 Yiss Frerc, lor. cit., 82. 
bIiss k'mre, lw, cit., 68, 62, m8, 268, 8pT. 
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great Pan j ib legend of Rasllu he conquers tlie seven R4lishasas who 
used to eat a human being every day, and there is a NepA1 story of t h e  
Rikshasa Gurung M6pa who used to eat corpses. H e  was pro- 
pitiated by a grant of land to live on and an aunual offering of 8 

buffalo and some rice.' All ghosts, as me shall see later on, have 
thc power of lengthening themselves like the Naugaza, whom me 
have already mentioned. For this reason demons areJ rts r rule, of 
gigantic form, and many of the enormous fossil bones found in the 
Siwillik hills were confidently attribntcd to the Rkkshasas, which 
reminds us oE the story of the smith in Herodolus, who found t l ~ e  
gigantic coffin seven cubits long containing the hones of O r e s t e ~ . ~  
Lilie the ghost in Hamlet, the angel that visited Jacob,.and the des- 
troying night spirits of Sodom, the RBksl~asas always depart a t  
dawn. They invariably travel throng11 the air and are supposed to 
keep their souls in Lirds and t r e e s - a  fertile element in folk talev 
which is called by Major Temple " The Life Index." 

Rilkshaeas again are often represented as the architects of 
ancient buildings. Thus, a t  Ramtek in the 

Rn'kanaaa* Central Provinces, there is a curious old tem- 
tectr. 

ple built of hewn stones, well fitted together 
without mortar. From its shape and structure it is probably of Jailla 
origin, tliough local tradition connects i t  with the name of Hemird- 
pant the Rikshasa. H e  is an  example of Rhkshasas developed in 
comparatively receut times from a historical personage. H e  was 
probably tlie Minister of Mah62eva (1260-1271 A.D.), the fourth 
of the Ykdava Kings of Deogiri. According to tho common story, he - 

mas a giant or a physician who brought the current Martifhi character 
from Ceylon. The Dakklrin swarms with ancient buildings a t t ~ i -  
buted to him.4 Such is also the case with another class of demons, 

1 Atkinson, HimaZayan f f ~ a t t e c r ,  11, 352, Note : Cunninghsm, Archeoloyieot 
Beportr, 11, 21. 

V y l o r ,  EarJy History, 316 : Herdotne, I, 68. 
Wideatcake Stories, 404, ssp.: Miss Stokes, Fairy Tales, 261 : Tyler, P r i m i t i ~  

Cqrlture, I ,  1G1 : Wright, History of Nepal, 175 : Lady Wilde, Legendr 
853 : Tawney, hhfha Snrit Sdgara, I ,  42-47. 

4 Centrnl Province8 Bazettcrr. 428 : Cunningham, Archtzological Surwy, IX. 
143, XVII, 5 : Indian Antiquary, VI, 366 : Bombay Gazetteer, XII,  4-13 : 
and compare Ty lor, Print i l ivo  Cullwre, I ,  33.1, sp. : Wright, Hiatory of 
IVepal, 155. 
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the Asuras or rivals of t,he gods. I n  Mirzapur t41ie ancient em- 
bankment a t  the Karsota lake is their work. Once upon a time 
two of these demons vowed that whoever first succeeded in building 
a fort should be the conqueror, and that his defeated ~ i v a l  
should lose his life. So they set to work in the evening, one on 
the Bijaigarh hill,and the other on the opposite peak of Kunda Kot 
a b u t  twelve miles distant. The demon of Bijaigarh, having lost 
his tools in the dark, struck a light to search for them. His adversary, 
seeing the light and imagining that the sun was rising and his rival's 
work completed, fled precipitately. The Bijaigarh fort was finished 
during the night and stands to tile present day, while on Kunda 
Kot you see only a few enormous blocks of stone which mas all the 
vanquished Asura had time to collect. Many buildings again are 
attributed to personages who succeeded in getting an Asura under 
his influence, and being obliged to  find work for him, compelled 
him to occupy his time in architecture. I n  " The Lay of the Last 
Minstrel" Michael Scott got out of the dilemma by making tlie 
demons t d s t  ropes of sand. SO in Patna the Asura Jarasandha is 
tb repuM builder of an enormous embankment which is called 
A~nren  after him, and another demon of the same class is said to be 
the architect of an ancient fortification in Puraniya.' 

RBkshasas are developed even in this prosaic age of ours. 

~ e w l o p ~  of xik- The ghost of some Musalmdns is believd by 
r h u r a .  Hindus to become a most malignant R6k- 

Such a ghost is conciliated by being addressed by the 
title of MamdGh, "the praised one." Bisaldeva, the 

famous king of Ajmer, was turned into a Rhkshasa on account of 
his oppression of his subjects, in which condition he resumed 
the evil work of hie earthly existence, "devouring his subjects 
until one of his grandchildren of£ered himself as a victim to 
appease his insatiable appetite. "The language of innocent a&- 
tion," says Colonel Tod, " made its way to the heart of the Rik- 
shasa, who recognieed his offspring and winged his flight to 

I Buchanlo, @utcrr Z ~ d i a ,  I, 88 : 1II,56. 
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the Jumna." ' Young men who are obliged to travel at  niglrt have 
reason to be cautious of the Rikshnsi as well as of the Churel with 
whom &he is occasionally identified. She takes the form of a lovely 
woman and lures away her victims to destruction. At the mound 
of Bilsar in the Etah district lived a Raja whose house overlooked 
that of a Brahman named P6ran Mall. The Brirhman asked the 
R6j.j" to change the position of his sitting room, and when his re- 
quest was refused, poisoned himself with opium. His body turned 
blue like indigo and he became a most m:ilignant demon or Bir 
Yrnown as the Brahm Rikshasii or Brhhman Ogre which caused tile 
death of the RBja and his family, and forced his successors to re- 
move to a distance from their original falnily residence. 

Closely connected with the RBkslm,lsas arc various classes of de- 
mons known as Deo, Dino, or Bir. The 

The Deo, Biv, Ddno. 
Deo is a survival of the Deva or "shining 

ones " of the old world mythology. I t  is another of the terms 
which have suffered grievous degradation. It originally mas applied 
to the thirty-three great divinities, eleven of which inhabited each 
of the three worlds. Now the term represents a vague class of the 
demon Ogre family. The Deo is a cannibhl, and were he not exceed- 
ingly stupid, could do much harm, but in the folk tales he is 
always being deceived in the most silly way. He has long lips, 
one of which sticks up in the air while the other hangs dowo 
pendent. Like many of his kinsfolk all over the world, be is a 
potent cause of tempests? The Bir who takes hi8 name from the 
Sanskrit cirn, "hero," is a very malignant village demon. I n  one of 
the Mirzapur villages is the shrine of Kharbar Bir or " the noisy 
hero." No one can give any satisfactory account of him, but i t  is 
quite certain that if he is not propitiated by the Baiga, he brings 
disease on men and cattle. Genda Bir, a woman who mss tired of life, 
and instead of burning herself threw herself down from a tree, is 

1 Annalr, 11, 382, note : for a similar atory me Wright, H i a l o y  of Napd, 86. 
LA1 BihBri De, Folk Taler, 257 : Miss Stokes, Fairy Z'aZes, 873, 291: Tyler, 

Primitive Culture8 11, 9% :b, 378. 
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worshil~pd near NAgpor.' Kera Dir, n demon of tlie same sort, is 
worshipped at f aunpur, and it is said that the English Engineers 
tried in vain to blow up his shrine mlien the Fort was taken. I n  
Bombay there are seven Birs who go about together and sconr the 
fields a n d ' p d e n s  by night.¶ The Dhno represents tlie DBnavn 
of the old mythology. They are tlte foes of the gods and often 
confounded with tlie Daitym and' Asuras. I ie  is worshipped a t  
Hdribigh in the form of a stone daubed wit11 fife streaks of red 
lead and set np outside the house? The Daitya is in much the 
same class. In Mirzapur he lives in a tree : in front lie looks like e 
man, but seen from behind he is qnitc hollow, only a mere husk 
without a backbone. A't midnight he shows himself in his t rw in 
a flash of fire and smoke and sometimes flies to another tree, a sliort 
distance off. He is worsliippecl with lioly water pots (kalsa) ,  and some 
greens. I n  one village he is called BeohRr Briba or " Lord of Mer- 
chandise." Colonel Tod describes d placc in the table land of Cen- 
taral India known as Ddtga-kti-liir or " tlje demon's bone," on which 
those who are in search of ease jump from above. Althougl:ll most 
of the leapers perish, some instances of ewape are recorded. TIle 
hope of obtaining offspring is said to be the most ueual motive for 
tlie ac t4  

- Nowadays the most diveadd of these creatures is perljaps tile 
17b Hecdle,s H~~~~~ Headless Horseman, who is popularly known 

or  ~ t i n d .  as D6nd or truncated. By one account he 

took his origin from t l ~ e  mars of tlie Mahribhirata. Iiamever tliis 
may be, he appears peiiadicnlIy in the fo1.m of a headless trunk 
seated on horseback, with the hcad tied before i t  on tlie pommel of 
the  saddle. He makes his rounds at  night and calls to the house- 
holder from outside : but woe to any one who answers him, for 
this m a n s  death. The belief in these visionary death summonses 
is very common? The Irish Banshee howls at  niglit and announces 

Cnnninghrm, Archa?ological Reports, XVII, 1. ' Gazettes*, X I ,  308. 
8 R i l e y ,  Tribes a d  Caates of Bengut, 1, 303. 
4 Annals, 11, 691. 
6 Sir W. Scott, Letter8 owDemonologl/, 40, sq.  : Tjlor, Primif ire  Callure, I, 145. 
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death. In Minapur, Bagliesar, or the tiger demon, lives on tl* 
Clturni hill. I ie  sometimes comes down a t  night in human form 

' and calls people by name at  tlieir doors. If any one answers him 
he becomes sick. The Bengali believe8 that Nisi or Night personi- 
fied stands at  the doors of simple folk, calls them from their Leds, 
and decoys them to pools and tanks where they are drowned? In 
1882 quite a panio was caused in the neighbourhood of Agra by a 
visit from the Dlind. Every one shut up their houses a t  sunset 
and no one on any consideration would answer a call from outside 
after niglitfall. I t  was shrewdly suspected a t  the time that this 
rumour was spread by some professional burglar who made a har- 
vest nvliile the scare lasted? 

There are numerous other versions or the Headless IIomman 
story in Northern India. I n  a fight in Rhandesh the Givli prince 
engaged in personal conflict with the Saint Sayyad Saadat Pir and 
struck off his head. The headless body continued to fight and the 
IIindu army fled in panic. The trunk then snatched up the head 
and led his victoiious troops to a neighhuring hill where tlie earth 
opened and swallowed So in Oudh Malik AmLar, the compa- 
nion of Salar Mazlnud, was, it is said, killed with llis master at  
Bahraich, but wandering back to Bijnor a headless trunk on horse 
lack, he a t  length reached the place where his tomb now stands, 
when the earth opened and received him and his horse? 

Closely connected with this are the numerous legends of the 

The Qhor fly d n n y .  
Ghostly Army. Thus, a t  Fyzabad, the 
country people point out a portion of the 

Queen's highway along which they will not pass at  night. They 
eay that after dark the road is thronged witah troops of headless 
horsemen, thc dead of the army of Prince Sayyad SBltir. The 

1 Lnl Bihiri De, ffooinda Samanfa, I, 9. 
2 The Legendl of the Headless Horseman have been d i s c d  at length by 

Major Temple in Calcutta h k w ,  CLIII, 158, rqq. : alloaee Paqjcfb Notu 
and Qusrier, 111,78, and for the English veraion Hendenon, Folklore of 
th-5 Northerr COUfltrie~, 270, 326, rq. 

a Bombay Qazdtecr, X I I ,  4-67. 
Cwdh f f ~ e t t e r r ,  I ,  308, 311. 
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great host moves on with a noiseless tread : the ghoslly horses 
make no sound, and no words of command are shouted t o  the head- 
less squadrons. Another version comes from Ajmer. There Eor 
some time past a troop of four or five hundred horsemen armed and 
dressed in green issue from a valley in the neighbourhood of the city, 
and after riding about for some time mysteriously disappear. 
They are believed to be the escort of the I m i m  Husen whose tragi- 
eal death is commemorated a t  the Muharram. The same legend 
prevails all through Upper India, and, indeed, all the world over. I f  
you walk nine times round Neville's Cross, you will hear the noise of 
the battle and the clash of amour, and the same tale is told of the 
ghostly combatants who fight the battle of Marathon over again, 
which a recent prosaic authority attribute8 to the beating of the 
waves on the shore, while others say that these spectral armies of 
the sky are nothing more than wild geese or other migl-at;ory birds 
calling in the darkness.' 

The DGnd is apparently a close relation to the Sh-andhah6ta of 
Bengal who goes about with his l i ed  cut off 

The 8 k a n d h h P l a .  
from the shoulders. The.y dwell in low 

moist lands outside a village, in bogs and fens, and go  about in the 
dark rolling on the ground with their huge arms stretched out. 
Woe betide the belated peasant who falls within their grasp ! a 

Masiin, a word which properly means " a place for cremation," is 
usually regarded as the malignant gl~ost of a 

Xaa'm. 
child. As we have already noticed, the jun- 

gle tribes of blirzapur consider a child to be a Bhiit until i t  begins 
to eat grain. The accounts of Madn  differ in various places. H e  
is occasionally the ghost of a low caste man, very often for some 
unexplained reason that of an oilman, who, from the dirt accompany- 
ing his trade, is generally held unlucky. By another account such 
ghosts prowl about in villages in the liills in the form oE bears aud 

8 For England, 8eo Henderson, P o l k l w s ,  308 : for Mnrathon, Orotc, &tory . 

of Greece, IV, 285, E'oZklorc I ,  167 : nnd for PLuiyut ,tal~d ChillianwCla, 
Cunnioghnm, Archeological Reporta, XX, 96. 

' La1 Bikari De, Oovindu Sava#ita, 1, 168. 

e l  
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other mild animals.' Others say that he is of black and hideous 
appearance, comes from the ashes of a funeral pyre, and chases pea- 
ple as they pass by. Some die of fright from his attach, others lin- 
ger for a few days, and some even go mad. " When a p e m n  be- 
comes possessed of Ma&, the people invoke the beneficent spirit of 
the house to come and take possession of some member of the family 
and all begin to dance. A t  length some one works himself into a 
state of frenzy, aad commences to torture and belabour the body of 
the person possessed by M d n ,  until a t  length a cure is effected or 
%he patient perishes under this drastic tlneatrnent. Khabish resem- 
bles MasHn in his malignant nature and fondness for burial grounds. 
H e  is also met with in dark glens and forests in various ehapes. 
Sometimes he  imitates the bellow of a buffalo or the cry of a 
goatherd or neatherd, and sometimes he grunts like a pig. A t  
other times he assumes the disguise of a religious mendicant and 
joins travellers on their way: but his conversation is, like that of 
ordinary Bhlits, always unintelligible. Like Masin he often 
frightens people and makes them ill, and sometimes possesses unfor- 
tunate travellers who get benighted. " 

Children afEcted by Ma& are said '' to be under his shadow" 
(ciiirdya), and waste away by a sort of con- 

Injrvencs o j  Mwdn. 
sumption. Here we have an instance of the - 

idea common to many primitive races, that the shadow represents 
bhe actual This malady is believed to he caused by some 
enemy flinging the ashes from a cremation place over a child, and 
the cure is to weigh the child in salt, a well known scarer of de- 
mons, and give it away in charity. It is believed when thieves en- 
b r  a house that they throw over the inmates some Mastin or ashes 
fitom s burning ground which makes them unconscious while the 
robbery goes on. This resembles the English Hand of Glory " of 
which other instances will be given in another connection. As a 
good instance of this theory of the shadow a Nepirl legend describes 

J Trkill, Aaiotio Baseurcier, XVI, 137, sq. 
1 Atkinson, Hitnalnyan Qazdtecr, IT, 820. 
8 'J?~lor, Primitive Cwltwrs, I, 428, 82 .  
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bow a LBma arrested the flight of a Brlhman by piercing his 
shadow with a spear.' 

Toh is a sort of " Will o' the wisp " in tbe hilh. Aaco~ding 

Tola. 
to one account, he is, like the Oayhl, of whom 
we have spoken already, the ghost of a 

bachelor, and other ghosts refuse to associate with him : so he is 
seen only in wild and solitary places. Others say that he belone 
to the class of children ghosts who have died too young to undergo 
the rites of tonsure or cremation. They are harmless and not dreaded. 
After a child undergoea the specified religious ceremonies its so111 
ia matured aud fitted either to remain with the spirits of the sainted 
dead or to assume a new existence by transmigration. The estate 
of the Tola is only temporary, and after a time it, too, entera 
another form of existence." 

Another famous hill Bhbt is Airi. 1Ie is the ghost of some 

Airi. 
one who mas killed in hunting. Like the 
European legend of the Wild Huntsman, he 

b u n t s  the forest in which the accident occurred, and is sometimes 
heard hallooing to his dogs.8 His companions are fairies, who, like 
the Churel, have their feet turned backwards. ZIe is accompanied 
by two litter bearers and a pack oE hounds with bells round their 
necks. Whoever hears their bark is certain to meet with calamity. 
Airi is much given to expectoration, and his saliva is so venomous 
that it wounds those on whom it falls. Incantations must be used, 
and the affected part swept or rubbed with the branch of a tree. 
I f  this be not done a t  once, the injured man dies, and in any case 
he must abstain from rich food for several days. " Those who see 
Airi face to face are burnt up by the flash of his eye, or are torn 
to pieces by hi dogs, or have their livers extracted and eaten by 
the fairies who accompany him. But should any one be fortunate 

1 Wright, Eiatwy, 158. 
Traill, Asiatic Berearcher, XVI, 137, rq. : North Indian Noter and Querier, 

11, 27. ' Sir W. Scott, Letters on Demonology, 41, aq. : Heuderson, Folklore, 129, sq., 
who, quoting Yarrell, asserts that this legend is bwdd on the weird noise 
caused at night by flocks of bean geese. 
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enough to survive, the Bh6t discloses hidden treasures to him. The 
treasure-trove thus disclosed varies in value from gold coins to  old 
bones. His temples are always in desei td  ~ laces .  A trident reprosents 
the god, and a number of surrounding stones his followers. H e  is war- 
shipped once a year by lighting a bonfire round which all the people 
sit. A kettle drum is played, and one after another they become 
possessed, and leap and shout round the fire. Some brand themselves 
wit11 heated iron spoons and sit in the flames. Tl~oee who escape 
burning are believed to be truly possessed, while those who are 
burned are considered mere pretenders to divine frenzy." This closely 
resembles the worship of RBku already described. The revels 
usually last for about ten nights, and until they are ended, a lamp 
is kept burning a t  the shiine of the god. Those possessed dye a 
yard of cloth in red ochre and hind i t  round their heads, and carry 
a wallet in which they place the alms they receive. While in t b  
state they bathe twice and eat but once in the twenty-four hours. 
They allow no one to touch them, as they consider other men un- 
clean, and no one but themselves is permitted to  touch the trident 
and stones in Airi's temple, a t  least as long as the festival lasts. 
The offerings, goats, milk, &c., are consumed by tt.he worshippers. 
The kid is marked on the forehead with red, and rice and water 
are thrown over him. I f  he shakes himself to get rid of it, the 
god has accepted the offering, wllereupon his head is severed with 
a knife. If he does not shake himself or bleats, i t  is a sign tllat 
the offering is not accepted, and the victim escapes." 

Other Bhdts in the hills are  Acheri-the ghosts of little girls - 
who live on the tops of mountains, but des- 

Acheri, Deo, Bdniya. 
cend a t  night to hold their revels in more 

convenient plaoes. To fall in with their train is fatal, and they 
]lave a particular antipathy to red colour. When little girls fall 
suddenly ill the Acheri is supposed tn have thrown its shadow over 
tliem. The Deo are the regular demons already described : some 
are obuoxious to men, some to cattle. The R6niya moves about at 

I Atkinson, HiittuJayan Guzelleer, 11, 825, sqq. : Madden, Journal, Asiatio 
fiuciely, Bengcrl, 1847, p. 539, rg .  
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night and uses a huge rock as his steed, tlie clattering of which 
annollnces his approach. H e  is tlle demon of the avalanche and 
landslip. Should be take fancy to a woman she is haunted 
by his spirit in his dreams and, gradually wasting away, finally falls 
s victim to her passion.' 

Another of these night fiends is the Jilaiya of Bihir, which takes 

~ i , . l h p d ~ - - , l ~  ~ i l ~ y ~ ,  the shape of a night bird and is able to suck 
Chordeman. the Mood of any person whose name i t  

- - 

hears. Hence women are very careful not to call their children 
by name a t  night. It is believed that if this bird fly over the head 
of a pregnant woman her child will be born a weakling? Iience i t  
closely approximates to the birth fiends who beset the mother and 
child during the period of parturition impurity. Tlius . the Oraons 
of Chutia Ntigpur believe that the fiend Chordevan comes in the 
form of a cat and tears the mother's womb.8 The Brtihman, 
Pnbhu ,  and other high caste women of Bombay believe that on the 
fifth and sixth day after birtli the mothor and child are liable to 
be attacked by the birth spirit Satvii, who comes in the shape of a 
cat or a hen. consequently they keep a watch in the lying-in room 
during the whole night, passing the time in playing, singing, and 
talking. The Marfithas of Nksik believe that on the fifth night, 
a t  about twelve o'clock, the spirit Sathi accompanied by a male 
fiend called Burmiya, comes in the lying-in room, makes tlie mother 
insensible, and either kills or disfigures the child. The Vtidvals of 
Thlna think that on the fifth night the birth spirit Sathi comes in 
the form of a cat, hen, or dog, and devours the heart and skull of 
the  child. s hey therefore surround. tlie bed with stlands of 8 

creeper, place an iron knife or scythe on tlie motherJs cot, an  iron 
- - 

bickern a t  the entrance of the lying in room, and keep a watch for 
the  whole night. All this is akin to tlie belief in fairy change- 
lings, and the malignant influences which surround the European 
mother and child? 

' Trail], Ariatic ReaearcLa, XVI, 137, sq. : Atkinson, loc. cit., 11, 831. 
' Grieraon, Bih'r Peaaant Lve, 438. 
a Dalton, Deroriptiw Ethnology, 151. 
* For numerous instances aee Campbell, Notea, 887, and Hurtland, Scimor of 

Fa i ry  Tales, 93, rqq. 
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Little reference has yet been made to the Pan  or fairies and tlm 

The Pari a d  the Jinm. 
Jinn or genii, because they are in their pre- 
sent shape at least of exotic origin, thoug11 

their original basis probably lies in the varions Bhlits and spirita 
who are common in Indian folklore. Fairies are of many varieties. 
One is Skhhpasand, " the beloved of the king, " who takes the air 
in the shape of a pigeon and kisses the baut i f l~ l  hero : others are 
the attendants of the Court of Indm, who occasionally bestows one 
on the hero who wins his favour or influences him by spells or by 
the agency of some noted fsqir. They are of surpassing loveliness, 
with white skins and always dressed in red.' With the Jinn 
we reach a chapter of folklore of great extent and complexity. They 
are usually divided into the Jim, who are the least powerful of all, 
the Jinn, the Shaittin or devils, the 'Ifrit and the Marid, the last of 
whom rule the rest. The Jbnns, acco- to the prophet, were 
created out of a smokeless fire. JBnn is sornetimee identified with 
the serpent and sometimes with Iblis, who has been imported direct 
from the Greek diabolos. The Jinns were tbe pre-adamite rulers of 
the world and for their sins were overcome i5y the angels and taken 
prisoners and driven to distant islands. They appear as serpents, 
scorpions, lions, wolves, or jackals. One kind rnles the land, 
another the air, a third the sea. Tbere are forty troops of them, escb 
consisting of six hundred thousand. Some have wings and fly, others 
move like snakes and,dogs, others.again like men. They are of gigan- 
tic stature, sometimes rcsplcndently handsome, sometimes horribly 
hideous. They can b e c o ~ e  invisible and move on earth where they 
please. They ride the whirlwind like Indian demons, and direct the 
storm. Their chief home is the mountains of Qtif, which encompass 
the earth. Besides these there is a troop of minor demons such as 
the Ghhl, the English Ghoul, who is a kind of Shaitdn, ate men, 
and is variously described rrs a Jinn or an enchanter. The GhCll is 
properly a female and the male is the Qutrnb. They are the off- 
spring of Iblls and his wife. m e  Siltit or Sil4 lives in forests, and - - 
when i t  captures a man makes him dance and plays with him as the cat 

:.Temple, Wideawake Stories, pcarirn. They arc the equivalent of the A m  
see who dance at InWa Court: Tawney, Kalira k r i t  BI;sara, I, 238 
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plays with the mouse. Similar to thii crcature is the Ghaddhr who 
tortures and terrifiee men, the Dalhtim who is in the form of a man 
and ridea on an ostrich, and the Shiqq and Naanis who are ogres or 
vampires. But t hee  are little known in Indian folklore except that 
directly imported from Arabic sources. 

As an instance of the respect paid to tlic ghosts of those who 
have died an untimely death, we may instance 

n e  Baghwt, 
the Baghaut. This is usually erected on the 

place where a man has been killed by a tiger, but i t  sometimes 
metges into the common form, as in a mse given by Dr. Buclianan,8 
where a person received the same honour because he had been killed 
by the aboriginal Kols. Every passer by throws a stone upon the 
pile, and the shrine is in charge of the Baiga or aboriginal priest, who 
offers upon i t  a cock, or a pig, or some spirits, and lights a little lamp 
there omasionally. Many such shrines are to be found in the Mirza- 
pur jungles. I n  the Central Proyinces they are known as PQt, a term 
applied in Chutii Nagpur to holy heights dedicated to various di- 
vinities? They are erected in a place where a man has been killed 
by  a tiger or snake : sometimes no reason whatever is given for the 
selection. " I n  connection with these shrines they have a special 
ceremony for laying the ghost of a tiger. Until it is gone through 
neither Qond nor Baiga will go into tlle jungles if he can help it, 
as they say not only does the spirit of the dead man walk, but the 
tiger is also possessed, for the nonce, with an additional spirit of 
evil [by the soul oE the dead man eutering i n b  him], which increases 
his power of intelligence and ferocity, rendering him more formidable 
than usual, and more eager to pureue his natural enemy, man. Some 
of the Baigae are supposed to be gifted with great powers of witch- 
craft, and i t  is common for a Baiga medicine man to be called in to 
bewitch the tigers and prevent them carrying off tlle village cattle. 
The  Gonds thorougllly believe in the powers of thcse men." 4 I myself 

Hughes, Dictionary of IaIdm ac. aenii quoting Lane, AraLMn NigMr and 
Modem Egyptianr. 

Eartern Iadia, I ,  106. 
Dalton. Deroriptive Ethnology, 138. 
! Cedral Provincsr Qaisttew, 280. 
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came across a singular instance of t,his lately. I was asking a 
Baiga of the Cliero tribe in Soutli Mirzapur what he could do in 
this way, but I found him singularly reticent on the subject. I 
asked the Superintendent of the Dudlii Estate, who wes with me, to 
explain the reason. '' Well," he answered, " when I came here first 
many years ago a noted Baibrli came to  me and proposed to do some 
witchcraft to protect me from tigers, which were very numerous in 
tlie neightonrl~ood a t  the time. I told him I could look after my- 
self and advised him to do the same. Tlrat night a tiger seized tlie 
wretched Baiga while he was on his way Iiome, and all that wss 
found of him were some scraps of cloth aud pieces of bone. Since 
then I notice that the Baigas of these parte do not talk so loudly of 
their power of managing tigers when I am present. " 

More dreaded even than the ghost of a man who has been devour- 
ed by a tiger is the Churel, a uame mhicli has 

The Chrtrel. 
been connected with that of the Cl16hnr or 

sweeper caste. The ghosts of all low caste people are notoriously 
malignant, and for this reason they are always buried face down- 
wards, or their corpses are cremated in order to prevent the evil 
spirit from escaping. Riots have taken place in the Panjib and the 
authority of Magistrates has been invoked to prevent a Cl1611ra 
being buried face upwards.' The Clrurel, who corresponds to t h e  
Jakhdi, Joklibi, MukBi and Navltil of Bombay: is the ghost of a 
woman dying while pregnant, or on tlie day of her child's birth, or 
within the prescribed period of impurity. Tlie superstitiou is h s e d  
on the horror felt by all savages a t  the blood or even touch of a 
woman while ceremonially i n ~ p u r e . ~  The idea is common in Iudia. 
The woman in her menses is carefnlly secluded and not allowed t o  
do cooking or any other domestic work. The birth impurity usually 
lasts for twelve days after part,urition. The Churel is particularly 
malignant to her own family. She appears in various forms. Some- 
times she is fair in front and Llack behind, but she invariably has her 

1 Ibbetson, Pmnjdb Ethnography, 117. 
' C.mpl)ell, Notes, 149. 
J For instpncee see F r ~ ~ r j  ffoldsn Bovgh, I, 185,187 : 11, 288. 
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feet turned round, heels id front and toes behind. Thie idea prevaile 
in other p h ,  The Qim, a water spirit of the Konkan, has hie 
feet turned backward.' I n  the Teignmouth story of the devil, he 
leavee his backward footsteps in the wow. Pliny so describes the 
anthlopophagi of Mount Imaeas, and Megasthenes speaks of a similar 
race on Mount Nile.= She generally, however, assumes the form of 
a beautiful young woman and seduces youths at night, particularly 
those who are good looking. She carries them off to some kingdom 
of her own, keeps them there till they lose their manly beauty, and 
then sends them back to the world grey haired old men who, like 
Rip Van Winkle, find all their friends dead long ago. I had a 
smart young butler a t  Etah who once described to me vividly the 
narrow escape he had from the fascinations of a Churel who lived in 
a pipal tree near the cemetery. H e  ssw her sitting on a wall in 
the dnek and entered into conversation with her : but he fortunately 
observed her tell-tale feet and escaped. He would never again go 
by that road at  night without an escort. So the fairies of England 
and Irelsnd look with envy on the beautiful boys and girls and carry 
fbem off to fairy land, where they keep them till youth and beauty 
have de~ar ted .~  The Korwaa of Mirzapur say that  if a woman dies 
i n  the lying-in room (raurli) ,  she becomes a Churel, but they know 
no more about her. The Patiiris and Majhwhrs think that if a 
woman dies within the period of pregnancy or uncleanness she becomes 
s Churel. She comes in the form of o pretty little girl in white 
clothee and seduces them away to the mountains until the Baiga in 
called in to sacrifice a goat and releases her victim. The BhuiyBrs 
go further still and say that little baby girls who die before they are 
twenty days old become Churels. They live in stones in the moun- 
tains and cause pain to men. The remedy is for the d i c t e d  one to 
p u t  some rice and barley on his head, turn round two or three times, 
and shake off the grain in the direcltion of the jungle, when she re- 
leasea her victim. But she continnee to vieit him in dreams and 

Campbell, Notar, 166. 
' Tylor, Primitiw Culture, I, 307: Plin Natural Eirtory, VII, 2. ' fiIblorn1 XI1 288 : Lady Wilds, Legad, 7,39. 
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requires propitiation. Churel haa been very generally enrolled 
among the regular village gods and resides with them in the corns- 
mon shrine. Any one who eeee a Churel is liable to be attacked by 
a wasting disease, and, as in the case of the D h d ,  to answer her 
night summons brings death. 

There are fortunately various remedies which are effective in 
preventing a woman who dies under t h e  

~ C Q M  V 6aflifig the special conditions from becoming a Churel. 
Chwrel. 

One way is that practised by the M a j h w h  
of Mirzapur, which resembles that for laylng the evil spirit of a 
sweeper, to which reference has been made already. They do not 
cremah the body, but bury it, fill the grave with thorns, and pile 
heavy stones above to keep down the ghost. Among the Bhand4ria 
of Bengal, when a pregnant wornantdies before delivery, her body is 
cut open and the child taken out, both corpses being buried in the 
same grave.' I n  the hills if a woman dies during the menstrual 
period or in childbirth the corpse is anointed with the five produata 
of the cow and special texts are recited. A small quantity of fireis 
then placed on the chest of the corpse, which is either buried or 
thrown into flowing water? Here we have the three great demon 
scal.ers-fire, earth, and water-combined. I n  another device iron, 
which has similar virtue, is used. Small round headed iron spikes, 
specially made for the purpose, are driven into the nails of the four 
fingers of the corpse, while the thumbs and great toes are securely 
fastened together with iron rings. The ground in which the woman 
died is carefully scraped and the earth removed. The spot is then 
sown with mustard (sarson), which is also sprinkled along the road 
traversed by the corpse on its way to the burial ground. The 
reason given for this is twofold. Firstly, the mustard bloseoms 
in the world of the dead, and its sweet smell pleases the spirit and 
keeps her content : secondly, the Churel rises from her grave a t  
nightfall and seeks her former home ; she sees the minute grains 
of t.hc mustard scattered abroad and stoops to pick it up, and while 

1 Bislcy, Tr ibes and Caoteo, I ,  94. 
Atkinwn, Himalayan Garelleer, 11, 982. 
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eo engaged cock-crow comes, she 
mast return to her grave, This 
that evil spirits move a b u t  only 
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is unable to visit her home, and 
is another instance-of the rule 
at  night.' Though the Churel 

is regarded with diegust and terror, curiously enough a family of 
Chauhin Rdjpats in Oudh claim one as their ancestor? We have 
here another example of the use of rarson or mustard as a scarer 
of demons. In  a11 principel Hindu ceremonies in Western India 
grains of Basshapa or saraolt (sinapis diehotma) and parched rice 
ore scattered about to scare fiends. Akbar used to have ripand or 
tclraoa burnt on s hot plate to keep off the evil eye (nazar-i-6ad, 
cAarhm rerddau) from his valuable horses? 

I n  connection with this subject of parturition impurity, the very 

TAs nnccada. 
remarkable custom of the couvade may be 
referred to here. This is the rule by which 

at the birth of a child the father is treated as an invalid instead 
of or in addition to the mother :-a 

"When Chineses go to bed, 
"And lie in in their ladies' stead." 

Marco Polo writing of Zardandan gives a good example. "When 
one of their wives has been delivered of s child, the infant is washed 
and swathed, and then the woman gets up and goes about her 
household afiairs, whilst the husband takes to bed with the child 
by his side, and so keeps his bed for forty days : and all the kith 
and kin come to visit her and keep up a great festivity. They do 
thie because, they say, the woman has had a hard time of it, and i t  ie 
bat fair that the man should have his shsre.of suffering." Profeesor 
Max Miiller thinks that it is clear that the poor husband w y  a t  

8 Pay'd)  Note8 a d  Qus&, 11,168,rq. lor, f i h i t i w  OuZtrrrs, 11,67. 2 * W h  Gazetteer, 11,418 : and for more i onnation about the Churel nee Cd. 
catta Be7iew, LXVIII, 180, 89. : Dalton, Dsroriptios Ethnology, 268. 

Blockmann din-i-dkbari ,  I .  189 :Campbell, Ndsr,  84 : 'I'swney, KdAg 
Bcfgara, 1,188,287, 290, 11,186. 

6 Par the oouvade in general ree Lsng : Cwhm a d  Myth, 11, %S, rqq. : Conmy, 
Dmorrdogy, I1,99 : Tylor, Early Hirtwy,  288 : Max Xiiller, Chips, 11,287 
Stuke, Prirritaw Family, 61, rqq.: Westermarck, Hutoty of Hwcnar Mar. 
*a, 106, rqq., and for a m n t  Englirh caae Acodsmy, Mrd February 
1884. ' Colonel Yule'u Edition, II,70, with Notr. 
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firet tyrannized over by his female relations, and afterwards frigh- 
tened into euperetition. H e  then began to make a martyr of him- 
self, till he made himself really ill or took to his bed in selfdefenoe. 
The custom appears, however, to rest on a much more primitive 
eet of ideas. It partly implies, perhaps, the tranirition from that 
eoaial state in which, owing to the laxity of the connection between 
the sexes, the only recognised form of descent mss through the 
mother, and partly the kindred conception that the father hse more 
to do with the production of the child than the mother, and that the 
father must a t  the critical period of the bmby's existence exerciee 
particular caution that through his neglqgence no demoniacal influ- 
ence may assail the infant. 

It is curioue that in India i h l f  so few actual instancee of the 
couvade have been discovered. But that the custom generelly pre- 
vailed is quite certain, and in Upper India, a t  lesst, i t  seems to have 
been masked by special birth ceremonies of great stringency and 
elaborate detail, but of distinctly later date than the very primitive 
usage with which we are now concerned. One instance of the 
actual convade is given by Professor Sir Monier William. Among a 
very low caste of basket makers in Gujarat i t  ie the usual practice 
for a wife to go about her work immediately after delivery, aa if 
nothing had occurred. " The presiding mother (ntcfta) of the tribe 
is ~ u ~ p o s e d  to transfer the weakness to her husband, who takes fo 
his bed and has to be supported for several days with good n o k h -  
ing food." Again, among the Kola of Chrtia Nagpurfathr and 
mother are considered impure for eight days, during wbioh period 
the members of the family are sent out of the house and the hue- 
band has to cook for L s  wife. If i t  be a difficult case of p a r G -  
tion the malignancy of some spirit of evil is suppoeed to be a t  
work, and after divination to ascertain hie name, a sacrifim ie made 
to ap- him? Among many of the Dravidian races of M i P m  
when the poeset or spioed drink ie prepared for the mother a h  

1 ~thecldurn, 8th December 1879 : PoZkZors Becurd, 111, P& I, 117, y p .  : 
Beligiowr 229. 
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delivery, the fotler ie obliged to drink the first sup of it? Among 
all thew people the father doea not work or leave the house during 
the period of parturition impurity and cooks for his wife. When 
asked why he refrains from work, they simply my that he is so 
pleased with the safety of hie wife and the birth of his child that 
he takes a holiday : but some eurvival of the convade is probably 
st the root of the custom. The =me idea prevails in a modified 
form in Bombay. "The Pomaliyas, gold mashers of South 
Gujarat, after a birth take great care of the husband, give him food, 
ond do not allow him to go out." a The same idea that the infant 
is likely to receive demoniacal influenoes from his father appears to 
be the origin of another class of birth ceremonies. I n  Upper India, 
in respectable families, the father does not look on the child until 
the astrologer selectx a favourable moment. If the birth occur in 
the unlucky lunar ssteriem of lflil, the father is not allowed to see 
hie child often for years. So in Bombay, "the Belgaum Chitpivans 
do not allow the father to look on the new born child, but at  its 
reflection in butter. The Dharwtlr Radders do not allow the father 
to aee the lamp being waved round the image of Satv4i. If the 
father seer it, i t  31 believed that the mother and child will sicken. 
The K d t a k  Jaime allow any one to feed the new born babes with 
honey and castor oil, except its father. Among the Beni Israeb 
when the boy is being circumcised the father sits apart covered with 
s veil. Among the Wna Musaldns  friends are called to eat the 
goat offered aa a sacrifice on the birth of a child. All join the 
k t  except the parents, who may not eat the sacrifice." 8 Probably 
o n  the eame principle among most of the lower castas the father 
and mother do not eat on the wedding day of their children, until 
t he  ceremony is over. 

There are, of c o w ,  certain placea which are particularly in- 

=- JflIM & fented by Bhdts. To begin with, they n* 
grwd.9 dsrsrtr. tnmlly abound in the nekhbourhood of burial - 
A aimilar amtom premils among the Korvi bsrket makere of Yedrrrs. Tylor, 
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places, cremation grounds, and in all deserts as the great desert of Lop 
where Marco Polo assures us they are constantly seen a t  night. In 
the Western Panjtib deserts during the prairie fires and in the dead of 
night, the lonely herdsmen used to hear cries arising from the ground 
and shouts of Y d r  ! Y d r  i.-" Strike ! Strike I " which were ascribed 
to the spirits of men who had fought and been killed in former frontier 
raids. Such supernatural sounds were heard by the early settlers within 
the last fifty years, and until quite recently the people were sfraid to 
travel without forming large parties for fear of encountering the 
supernatural enemies who frequented these uninhabited tnrcgl  So 
among the Mirzapur jungle tribes, the wild forests of Sarguja are 
supposed to be infested with Bhdte, and if any one goes there rashly, 
he is attacked through them with diarrhea and vomiting. The 
sito of the present British Residency a t  Kathmandu, in Nepal, was 
specially selected by the Nepalese as i t  was a barren patch supposed 
to be the abode of demons. So in Scotland, the local spirit lives in 
a patch of untilled ground known ss the GudemanJs field or Clou- 
tie's Croft? The goblins of the churchyard type very often take 
the form of owls and bats who haunt the abodes of the dead. 
" Screechowls are held unlucky in our days," says Aubrey. 

Sedit in adverso noctumus culmine bu6o. 
Funcreospae graves edidit me a o n ~ s . ~  

The strM or screechowl in Roman folklore maa mpposed to 
suck the blood of young children. Another form of the word in 
Latin is rtriga, meaning a hag or witch. The Lilith of the Jewe, 
the night monster " of our latest version of the Old Testament, 
becomes in the Rabbinical stories Adam's first wife, "the Queen 
of demons and murderess of young children." She is the '' night 
hag" of Milton.' The Kumaun owl legend is that they originally 
had no plumes of their own, and were forced to borrow those of their 

Siraa SettlC(PMd Rep* 82. ' Wright, Xidoty, 15 : Yde'e Maroo Polo, I, 203 : Spenmr, X n c i p l m  of 
Bomology, I ,  249, rq. : Henderspn, Folklore, 278. 

8 Reminer, 109, aq. : Spencer, Iw. nt., 1,329 : lkmr,  Primitiw Manwr,  
24 : ibid., 226, 8q. 
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mighbours, who pursue them if they find them abroad a t  daylight. 
Owl's flesh is a powerful love phyltre, and the eating of i t  makes 
a man a fool and causes loss of memory : hence women give i t  to  
their husbands, that by the mental weakness i t  produces they 
may be able to carry on their flirtations with impunity. On the 
other hand, the owl is the type of wisdom, and eating the eyeballs 
of an owl gives the power of seeing in the dark, an excellent instance 
of sympathetic magic. I f  you put an owl in a room, go in naked, 
shut the door, and feed the bird with meat all night you acquire 
magical powers. I once had a native clerk who was supposed to 
have gone through this ordeal, and was much feared in consequence 
-another instance of the nudity charm. 

To return to the connection of ghosts with burial grounds. At 
Bishesbar in the hills the Hindu dead from Almora areburnti. The 
spirits of the departed are supposed to lurk there, and are occasion- 
ally seen. Sometimes under the guidance of their leader RholanSth, 
whom we have mentioned already, they come some in palanquins and 
some on foot, a t  night to the Almora bazfir and visit the merchants' 
shops. Death is supposed to follow soon on a meeting with their 
processions. These ghosts are supposed to  be deficient in some of 
their members. One has no head, another has no feet, and so .on : 
but they can all talk and dance. This illustrates another principle 
about ghosts-that mutilation during life is avoided as being likely 
to turn the spirit into a malignant ghost after death. This explains 
the strong feeling among Hindus against execution by decapitation 
and the dread which Muhammadans exhibit regarding the cremation 
of the dead," and accounts, in all probability, for the lame demons 
which abound all the world over, like ~ e ~ h a i s t o s ,  Wayland Smith, 
the Persian Aeshma, the Asmodeus of the book of ~ o b i t j  and the olnb 
footed devil of Christianity? The prejudice against amputation 

I M&n, JowrmaZ, Aaiatio Society, B&~z,  1848, p. 626: .Padrib Notea and 
Qwwiea, I, 89, IV, 67 : Chevea). I d i o n  Medical Jur iapdence ,  1% : 
M i a  Frem, Old Decoam Daya, 76 : Gabernatin, ZoSlogicd Mythology, 11, 
243, 89. 
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based on this idea ia one of the many diiliculties which meet oar  
margeons in India. 

Another place where ghoeta, as might have been expected, resorb 
is old ruins. Many ancient buildings are, ae 

2% g l o r k  ojokl ruirr. 
we have seen, attributed to the agency of 

demons, and in any case interference with them is resented by the 
Deue loci who occupies them. Dr. Buchanan describes how on one 
oocaeion no one would assist him in digging out an ancient stone 
imsge. The people told hi that a man who had made on attempt 
to do so some time before had met with sudden death. The landlord 
of the village dated that he would use bricks from their mine to 
build his house were he not afraid of the consequences. So in 
Bombay, interference with the bricke of an ancient dam brought 
Guinea worm and dysentery into a village, and eome labourers 
wore cut off who meddled with some ancient tombs a t  Ahmaduagar.1 
General Cunningham in one of his reports describes how on one 
occasion when carrying on some eutsvations, his elephant escaped, 
and waa recovered with difficulty : the people unanimously attri- 
buted the disaster to the vengeance of the local ghosts who resented 
hie p r o o w .  The people who live in the neighbourhood of the 
old city of Sahet Mahet are, for the same reason, very unwilling to 
meddle with its ruins, or even to enter i t  a t  night. When Mr. 
Benett was there a storm which occurred, was generally believed to 
be a token of the displeasure of the epirita a t  intrusion? I n  the 
Konkan i t  is believed that all treawres buried under ground, all 
the mines of gold, silver, and preoious stones, all old caves, and all 
ruined fortresses are guarded by underground spirits in the shape 
of a hairy eerpent or frog. These spirits never leave their places, 
and they attack or injure only those persons who come to remove 
the things they are gnarding.8 I n  short, these places are like the 
Sith Bhruaith mounds in Scotland, which were respected, and it 
was deemed unlawful and dangerous to  cut wood, dig earth there, 

Zart~vc India, I, 414 : Bombcry ffarsttesr, XII, 18, XVII, 703. 
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or otherwise disturb them. I n  the same way the sites of ancient 
villages which abound in Upper India are more or less respected. 
They were abandoned on account of the ravages of war, famine, or 
pestilence an$ are guarded by their spirita, these calamities being 
self-evident proofs of their malignity and displeasure.' 

We have already noticed incidentally the mine spirits. They are 
x i ~  rpirib; - usually malignant and resent trespass on 

tit#. their domains. Of a mine a t  Patna Dr. Bucha- 
nan writes : "A stone cutter who was in my service was going into 
one of the shafts in order to break off a specimen, when the guide, 
a Muhammadan trader, acquainted with the fears of the workmen, 
pulled him back in alarm and said, ' Pull off your shoes ! Will you 
profane the abode of the gods? '" The idea may have its origin, as 
Mr. Spencer suggests, in the practice of cave burial? The belief is 
very general that spirits and deities live in caves. There is a whole 
cycle of fairy legend centering round the belief that some of the 
heroes of old live still in caves surrounded by their faithful followers, 
and will arise one day to  win back their kingdom. Thw, Bruce 
and his enchanted warriors lie in a cave in Rathlin island, and one 
day they will arise and win back the island for S~o t l and .~  The 
same tale is told of Arthur, Karl the Great, Bsrbarossa, and many 
other heroes! So in India many deities live in caves. Among the 
Korwas of Chutia Nhgpur their bloodthirsty divinity has a cave 
as her residence. Talao Daitya, a noted demon in Khthiawhr, lives 
in a cave where a lamp is lit which never goes out however violently 
the wind may Mow or the rain may fall. Saptasri Devi, a much 
dreaded spirit in the Konkan, lives in a cave : such is also the caae 
wit11 the eight armed Devi at  Aahtbhuja in the Mirzapurdistrict. 
H e r  devotees have to creep through a narrow passage into what is now 
the shrine of-the goddess, but is said to have been originally a cave. 

On this see Sir W .  Scott, Lntlerr on Demonology, 70 : Tyler, P r i m i t i ~ e  Culturr, 
11, 25. ' Prluciplsr of Sociology, I ,  201. 

. a Irady Wilde, Lageads, 86. 
'See Hartlnnd, Science of Fairy Tales, 207, sqq.  

Atkinson, Himalnyan Gazetteer, 11, 331, sq. : L)alton, Dcucriptioe Ethnology, 
' 223 : Bombny Cfa:ct&rer, VIII ,  660; XI ,  383. 
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When the Mirzapur K o m  have to enter a cave tbey first a m  
themselves with an axe and rude spear re a protection against 
BhuLq. There are two haunted caves in the Mi rch  and B a n k  
llills in Sarguja. The Mircha cave is inhabited by a.demon called 
Mahfidfini Deo, who is much feared. Not even a Baiga can enter 
this cave, but many of them have seen his white horse tied np near 
the entrance and green grass and horse dung lying there. I n  the 
cave on the Banka hill lives a DBno whoee name no one knows or  
dares to tell. No one ventures to enter his cave, and he worries people 
in dreams and brings sickness unless a Baiga periodically offers e 
cock with b h k  and white feathers below the cave, makes a fire 
sacrifice, and tllrows mme grains of rice in the direction of the 
mountain. When thie D6no is enragged a noise like Qndgvd ! Gud- 
gicd ! comea from the cave. IIe is also heard shouting a t  night, and 
when cholera is coming he calls out Khabarddr ! Khabarddr ! " Be 

. cautious ! Be cautious ! " Any one who goes near this cave gets 
diarrhcea. Captain Younghusband has recently solved the mys- 
tery of the famous Lamp Rock of Central Asia, which is simply 
the light coming through a concealed aperture a t  the rear of the 
entrance.' Many caves 'again have acquired their sanctity by 
being occupied by Jogie and Saints. Such are many of the Bud- 
dhist caves found in many places. Such is a cave a t  Bhuili in the 
Mirzapur district, which haa a very narrow entrance, but miracul- 
ously expands to accommodate any possible number of pilgrims. 
These cave spirits are common to  European folklore? Suoh are 
the Kobolds of Germany. Burtod sums up the matter. " Sub- 
terranean devils are as common as the rest, and do as much harm. 
Olaus Magnus mskes six kinds of them--some bigger, some lese. 
These (Saith Munster) are commonly seen among mines of metals, 
and are some of them noxious; some again do no harm. The 
metal men in mahy places account i t  good luck, a sign of treasure 
and rich ore, when they see them. Georgius Agricola reckons two 

' North Indian Nofps nmd Qnrriea, I ,  103, 87. 
' IIenderaon, Potklore, 332 : Conwicy, Demomoloyy, I ,  233, aq. : Sir W. SeotC 

Lellrrs  on Demonulogy, 103. 
' dnntomy  nf MelnnchoI~l. 126. 
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more notable kinds of them-Getuli and Cobali : both are clothed 
after the manner of metal men, and will many times imitate their 
woi.ks. Their office, as Pictorius and Paracelsus think, is to keep 
tressare in the earth, that i t  be not all a t  once revealed." 

I This leads us to  the common idea t h i t  BhGta are the .guardiane 
of treasure. Ill-luck very often attaches to 

Bl6tr gumding t iwar*.  
treasure trove. Some years ago a ChamAr 

dug up some treasure in the ancient fort of Atranji khera in the 
I 

t Etah district. H e  did his best to purge himself of the ill omen 
attaching to it by giving away a large portion in charity. Rut he 
died a beggar, and the whole country side attributes his ruin to the 
anger of the Bhlits who guarded the deposit. Not long ago an 
old man came into my court at  ~ i r z a ~ u ?  and gave up two old 
brass pots, which he had found while ploughing about a year 
before. Since then he had suffered a succession of troubles, and 
his son who was with him when he found the property died. He 
then called a conferepce of sorcerers to consider the matter, and they 
advised him to appease the Bh6t by giving up the treasure. He 
further remarked that the Sarkhr (Government) knew some spell 
(manira), which prevented any harm to i t  from taking over sucl~ 
dangerous property. Treasure is often kept thus guarded in sacised 
caves. A t  Jaynagar is said to be. the treasury of Indr%dyumna, 
sealed with a magic seal. The spot presents the appearance of a 
plain smooth rock, perhaps artificially smoothed. I t  is said that 
Indradyumna had a great warrior whom he trusted fully and 
r a i d  to the highest honour. At  last the man began to entertain 
the idea of as- his master's daughter in marriage. The king, 
hearing of this, was sore wroth, but his dependent was too powerful 
to be easily subdued. So he contrived that a cavern should 
be exoavated, and here he removed all his treasure, and when 
all was secured, he invited the warrior to the place. The man un- 
euepeotingly went in, when Indradyumna let fall the trap door 
and sealed i t  with a magic seal : but he was punished by defeat 
at the hands of the Muhammadans. The Irish Leprehaun is 

' Ardeological Reports, X, 117. 
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also a t,reasure guardian, and he has llis counterparts in Northern 
Britain.' 

I n  connection wilh these treasure guardians, we reach another 
cycle of folklore legends-that of gifts or 

Tbfa i t y  gifl Zsgmd. 
robberies from fairyland. I n  one version 

from Patna i t  is said that obe day a corpse came floating down the 
river and a faqir announced that this was Chin Htiji. He was duly 
buried and honoured, and in many places he used to keep silver and 
gold vessels for tlie use of travellers. If any one wanted a vessel, he 
had only to ssy so, and one used to float out of the water, but a 
covetous man appropriated one, and since then the supply hss ceased.# 
The same legend is tBd of the great Karsota lake in Mirzapur and 
of numbers of others all over the country. The culprit is 
generally a Banya or corn chandler, the type of sneaking greediness. 
The same story appears constantly in European folklore, 8s is shown 
by Mr. Hartland's admirable summary? Another version current 
in India also corresponds with the western tradition. This is where 
a person receives a gift from the fairies which he does not appreciate 
and so loses. Thus in a tale from Raepur, in the Central Provinces, 
a goatherd used to watch a strange goat which joined his flock. 
One day i t  walked into the tank and disappeared. While the goat- 
herd wasiooking on in wonder a stone was thrown to him from the  
water and a voice exclaimed '' This is the reward of your labour." 
The disappointed goathenl knocked the stone back into the water 
with his axe. But he found that his axe had been changed by the 
touch into gold. He searched for the stone, but could never find i t  
again. I n  another tale a cowherd tends the cow of the fairy and 
following the animal into a cave gives him some golden wheat a s  
his reward, which he unthinkingly barters for tobacco. I n  a third 
version the fool throws away r handful of golden barley and only 
comes t o  know of his mistake when his wife finds that some fuel cakes 

1 Lady Wilde, Legeffdr, 66 : Henderson, Folklore, 320, rq. 
2 North I ~ d i a n  Notrs and Queries. T I ,  68. 

Scieticr of Fairy Talrr, Cl~nptPr YI. 
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on which he had laid hie blanket had turned into gold.' We have 
this underground fairy kingdom in a legend preserved by the old 
Buddhist traveller, Hwen Thsang? There was a herdsman who 
tended his cattle near Bhbgalpur. One day a bull separated from 
the rest of the herd and roamed into the forest. The herdsman 
feared that the bull was loat, but in the evening he returned radiant 
with beauty. Even hi lowing wae remarkable, and the rost of the 
herd feared to approach him. At  last the herdsman followed him into 
s cleft of the rock where he found a lovely garden filled with fruite 
exquisite of colour and unknown to man. The herdsman plucked 
one, but was afraid to taste it, and aa he p a d  out a demon snatched 
it from his hand. He consulted a doctor who advised him next 
time to eat the h i t .  When he again met the demon who tried to 
snatch i t  from hie hand the herdsman ate the fruit. But no eooner 
had it reached his stomach than i t  began to swell inside him, and he 
grew so enormous that though his head was outside his body was 
jammed in the fissure of the rock. His friends in vain tried to re- 
lease him, and he was gradually changed into stone. A p  after a 
king who believed that the stone must have medicinal virtues, tried to 
ohisel away a small portion, but the workmen after ten daysJ labour 
were not able to get even a pinch of dust. 

Bhdte are also found a t  roads, cross-roads, and boundaries. Thus 
sa;c, 6*OI,. in the hills an approved charm for getting 

* ~ * r * ~ .  rid of disease of diabolical origin is to plant 
a stake where four r o d e  meet and to bury grains underneath 
which crows disinter and eat. The same custom prevails as far as 
Madras? The custom of hying small-pox scabe on roads haa been 
already noticed. The same idea is probably a t  the root of the old 
English plan of burying suicides a t  cross-rode with a stake driven 
through the chest of the corpse. So in the eastern parta of the North- 
Western Provinces we have Sewanriya, who, like Terminus, is a special 
god of the houndar~ (Siwcfna), whose function i t  is to keep foreign 

Archa~oZogicaZ Bqwbr, XXIII, 91 : XVII, 31 : XI 72. 
Julien's trarulatiois, I, 179. ' North Indian Ndcr and Qusrier, I, 100. 
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Bhl'lts from intruding into the village under hie charge. For the 
same reason the Baiga pours a stream of liquor round the boundary. 
Thie is probably the origin of a whole aeries of special ceremoniee 
performed when the bridegroom reschea the boundary of the bride's 
village. Of the Kh4ndh god of boundariee we read, " He is 
ado& by sacrifices, human and bestial. Particular points upon the 
beundariea of districts fixed by ancient usage, and generally upon 
the highways, are his altam, and these demand each an annual 
victim, who ie either an unsuspecting traveller struck down by the 
priesta or a aacrifioe provided by pumhaee." ' 

Bhhts particularly infest old empty houses. If a house is 
unoccupied for any time a Bhht is sure to 

H d s d  h r s r .  
take up his quarters there. Such houses 

abound. The old fort a t  Agori on the Son is said to have been 
deserted because of the malignancy of its Bhfita. Not long ago a 
merchant built a splendid house in the Mirzapur B b i r  and wae 
obliged to abandon i t  for the same reason. Many European houses 
are haunted. There is one in Jh6nsi Cantonment where a Bhbt, 
in the form of a faqfr, dressed in white clothes, appears at  night. 
Fortunately he is of a kindly disposition. 

Bh6ts occasionally take up their abode in sweet smelling flowers, 
and hence i t  is dangerous to allow children 

B u n  ir jlocwrr. 
to smell them. But, on the other hand, ae 

we shall see elsewhere, flowers and fruits are scarers of demons. 

Bhlits, it is believed, do their cooking a t  noon and evening ; so 
women or children should be cautione about 

BW8, eookiiy. 
walking about a t  such times, lest they tread 

unwittingly on this ghostly food and inour the resentment of ita 
owners? 

%ere are numerous other places frequented by Bhdts. Among 
qf ~ k a ~ - b ~ h ,  thew is the house hearth. This probably in 

cmczeanplacu* roof, a large measure accounts for the precautions 

Mncpberaon, Khonds,67, 89. ' Paw'db Nola and Queries, IV, 132. 
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taken by the Hindu in preparing and protecting the family cooking 
place and plastering it with freeh cowdung, whioh ia a scorer of 
demons. The idea was common to all the Aryan wee,' but i t  ie 
found also among the aboriginal tribee, who perform muoh of the 
worship of Dulha Deo and similar family guardians a t  the family 
cooking place. I n  Upper hdia,  when a bride firat gciee to the 
house of her husband she is not permitted to cook. On an au~pi-  
cions day announced by the family prieet she commence8 her dutiee 
and receivea presenta of money and jewelry from her refatione. 
Among low castea at  marriagee a special oeremony-that of the 
mtnnngara or " lucky earth "-is performed, when the earth to pre- 
pare the fireplace on which the wedding feast ie cooked is brought 
home. So in BehBr, after bathing the bride or bridegroom the 
mother or female guardiin bring0 home a clod of earth out of 
which a rude fireplace is prepared, on which butter is burnt 
and paddy parched on the threshold of the kitchen where the spirit is 
suppoaed to dwell. A goat is sacrificed a t  the same time, and some 
of this parched paddy ia kept to be used a t  the ceremony on the 
following day." For the same reason special care is taken of the 
ashes of the house hearth, which must be cawfully removed and not 
spilt on the ground. When the ancestral ghoeta are about these 
ashes are spread on the floor and the manes make a mark on them a t  
night which shows they have visited their former home. Con- 
nected with the same train of idem ie the belief that dinner time 
is a period a t  which caution against demoniacal influence is requi- 
site. Most Hindus particularly dislike being watched a t  their 
meals and make a pretence of eating in secret. I f  in a walk round 
your camp you come on one of your servanta cooking, he pretends 
not to recognise his master and his hangdog look is the equivalent 
of the ordinary salaam. The Vaishnava sect of Ram4nujss are 
very particular in this respect. They cook for themselves, and 
should the meal during its preparation, or while they are eating, 
attract even the looks of a stranger, the operation is instantly 

Heam, Aryan Household, 66, aq. 
' Rislcy, Traber and Caalea, 1, 456. 
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stopped and the food buried in the ground.' Bhlits again fre- 
quent priviee and dirty places of all kinds. Hence the caution 
with which a Hindu performs the offices of nature, his aversion to 
going into a privy a t  night, and the precaution he uses of taking a 
braes vessel with him m a acarer of demons. Mr. Campbell takes 
this to depend on the experience of the diaeasobearing power of 
dirt. This belief explaine the puzzling inconsistency of Hindus 
of all classes that the house, house door, and a little in front is 
scrupulously clean, while the ysrd may be a dung h a p  or a privy. 
As long m the h o w  ie clean the Bh6t cannot come in. Let him 
live in the privy : he cannot do much harm there." a So with t h e  
house roof. We have already seen that some of the Dravidian 
races will not let their women touch a roof during a whirlwind. - 

So most people particularly object to strangers standing on their 
roofs. Truculent beggare sometimen do this in order to extort 
alms. If a buf£alo calf gets on the thatch i t  is considered particu- 
larly unlucky. 



CHAPTER VI. 
THE EVIL EYE AID THE SCARING OF GHOSTS. 

Nescio qwir teneror oculus mihi  fusciunt a p o s .  

E c ~ o a v ~ s ,  iii, 103. 

The belief in the baneful -influence of tlle Evil Eyc prevails 
widely.' According to Plinya it mas one 

45s evil eye. 
of the special superstitions of the people of 

India, and in the present day i t  forms an important chapter in the 
popular belief. But the investigation of its 'principles is far from 
easy. It is very closely connected with a number of kindred ideas 
connected with diabolical influence, and few natives care to speak 
about i t  except in a furtive way. I n  fact i t  is far too serious a 
matter to be diecussed lightly. Walking about villages you will 
constantly observe special marks on houses and symbols of various 
kinds which are certainly intended to counteract diabolical in- 
fluence : but hardly any one cares directly to explain the real 
motive, and if you ask the meaning of them you will almost invari- 
ably be told that they are decorative or made with some 
purpose other than that for which they are really intended. 

One and perhaps the most common theory of the Evil Eye is 
that "when a child is born an invisible 

Theor& of fb evil eye. 
spirit is born with it : and unless the mothcr 

keeps one breast tied up for forty days, while she feeds the child' 
with the other (in which case the spirit dies of hunger), the child 
grow8 up with the endowment of the Evil Eye, and whenever any 
person so endowed looks at  anything constanbly, something will 
happen to it."8 So in Ireland we are told "the gift comes by 

1 F"r aome of the literature of the Evil Eyo aeo Tylor, Early Eiabory, 184 : 
Hendemn,Fdklore o f t b  No*tbrn CouJriw, 187,aq.: Westropp, Pricni- 
tiw 8ymbolinn, 68, aqq. : Gwgor, f i lklom of N.-E. Scotlad,  8 : Tennont, 
Ceylon, 11, 176 : Virgil, Eclopea, 111, 108 : Pcrsius, Satirea, 11, 34 : 
Horace, I ,  Epirt., 141, 37 : Proverbs, XXVII, 22 ; at. dlbrk, VII ,  22. ' LW. Hid., VII ,  2. 

a Ibbetnon, Panjdb Ethnography, 117. 
'24 



nature and is born with one, tllough i t  may not be called into 
exercise unlese circumstances arise to excite the power ; then i t  
comes to act like a spirit of bitter and malicioue envy that dish 
a poisonous atmosphere, which chills and blights everything witbin 
its reach.'" I n  Bombay " the Mnst of the Evil Eye is supposed to 
be a form of spirit possession. I n  Western India all witches and 
wizards are said to be, ss a rule, evil-eyed. Of the rest those persons 
only who are born under certain oircumstancee are believed to be 
evil-eyed. 'I'he circumstances are ss follows. Among the Hindus 
i t  is believed that when a woman is pregnant she begins to conceive 
peculiar longings from the day of conception or from the fifth 
month. They conskt in eating various fruita and sweetmeats, in 
walking under deep shades or in gardens where brooks gurgle, or in 
putting on rich clothes or ornaments, and in many other like things. 
I f  in the case of any woman these desires are not gratified, the 
cllild whom she gives birth to becomes weak and voraoions and is 
said t o  have an evil eye. If suoh a person sees a man or woman 
eat anything which he foelo a longing for, the eater either vomits 
what he or she has eaten, or falls sick. By some i t  is believed that  
if a person comes from without a t  tho time of dinner, and enters the 
house without washing his feet, the man who is eating becornea 
sick or vomits the food he Lss eaten or does not feel longing £OF 
food for some timo until the blast of the Evil Eye is warded off .I' 
Mr. Campbell explains this on the principle that c'as he comes 
from places where three or four roads meet, and which are sprik 
haunts, an evil spirit accompanies him without entering his bdg, 
from tllc place of its residence by which he h a  piwed. If 46 
washes his feet the spirit goes back ; but if he enters the house 
with spirit-ladon feet, the spirit euters thc hause with him and 
affects any one of the persons ding."= 

The real fact seems to be that the evil eye is  generally the 

zo;l cye rawtting porn result of the feeling of covetousness? Thus 
cocetouanesa. a man blind of an eye, no matter how well 

L d y  Kilde, L e g d ,  24. 
Campbell, Nulea.  207. 
On L b n e c  vnloablc notes by 15'. Cockbunl, in Panjdb N o h  and Qwerisa, I, 1 4  
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disposed he may be, is almost certain t o  envy a person Llesscd with 
a peculiarly good pair of eyes. But if the blind man's attcntion 
had been d i s t r ac t .  by something conspicuous in the appearance 
of the other, such as lampblack on hie eyelids, a mole or a 
scar, the feeling of dissatisfaction which is fatal to the complete 
effect of the envious glance is certain to arise. This theory that 
the glance may b avoided or neutnrlised by some blot or imperfection 
L a t  the basis of many of the popular remedies or propllyluctics 
invented with the object of averting its influence. 

Hence comes the device of making an intentioilnl Llot in any- 

sld,  ,,,. i n ~ y d i w  thing a person values, so that the glance of 
" a P O P ~ Y ~ ~ ~ -  the Evil eye may be deprived of its complete 

satisfaction. Thus most people put lampblack on the eyes of their 
children as a protection against fsscination, because Mack is a colour 
hateful to evil spirits : it has the additional advantage of protect- 
ing the eye from the fierce heat of the Indian summer. It is also 
believed that a person whose eyelids are encircled with lampblack, 
is incapable of casting the evil eye himself : and i t  is considered nice 
in a woman to ornament herself in this way, since because she her- 
=If is not liable to fascination, except a t  some special crisis of her 
life, such as marriage or pai.turition, i t  shows her indisposition to 
covet the beauty of others with the inference that she h s  no need 
to do so. 

On the same ~ r i n c i ~ l e ,  when a parent has lost a child by any 
tt, ,g o p p r * ~ ,  disease which, as is usually the case, can be 

name,. attributed to fascination or other demoniacal 
intlaence, i t  is a common practice to call the next h b y  by some 
opprobrioue name with the intention of so depreciating i t  tllat i t  
will be regarded as worthless and protected in future. Thus, a male 
child is called Kuriya or " Dunghill," Kadhernn or Ghasfta-cc He 
hat has been dragged along the ground," Dnkhi or Dukhita-a The 
taMicted one," Phating~a-=~~Grasehopper," Jhingura-" Cricket," 
Banka-"Dumb," Bhikhrn or Bhiihu-"Beggar," and so on : while 
gi'lrs are called Andhrl-" Blind," Tlnkauriyb or Chhahkauripd- 
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"She that mqs sold for tl~ree or six cowry shells," Dhuriyh-" Dusty," 
Mnchhiy6,-" Fly " and so on.' All this is c~nnected with what the 
Scotch call "forespeaking" when praise beyond measure, praire 
accompanied wit11 a sort of amazement or envy is considered 
likely to be followed by disease or accident. So in Ireland, to avoid 
being sus~mted of having the evil eye, i t  is necessary when looking 
a t  R cllild to say, " God Lless i t  I": and when passing a farmyard 
where the cows are collected for milking to say, " The blessing of 
God be on you and on all your labour!"# Thus, if a native gentleman 
bringi his child to visit a European, he dislikes to hear it praised 
.unless the praise is accompanied with some pious ejaculation, and it is 
safer to speak in a complimentary way of some conspicuous orna- 
ment or piece of dress which is always put on as a preservative. I n  
connection with thiu question of names, i t  may also be noticed that 
i t  is a common habit to have two namea for children-one for 
ordinary use and thc other carefully concealed. Many contractions 
and pcrvcrsions of ordinary names as well as nicknames or childish 
titles of cnclearment are also freely used. This is done on the prin- 
ciple that i t  is very dangerous for a wizard to obtain knowledge of a 
pcrson's real name, as lie is thus enabled to acquire control over the 
owner? This accounts for the taboo by wllich a Hindn woman is 

from using tlie name of her husband. To this, however, 
therc is one nothMe exception-"At marriages, coming of ngg, 
first; pregnancy, and festive days, as the Nhgpanehmi and Mangala 
Gauri in August, it is usual f ~ r  the woman to recite or sing is 
couplet or verse in which the husband's name occurs. At mar- 
riages this naming is in practice little more than s game. An  
old mnn or an old lady gets dose to the door and refuses to 
allow the young women to go unless they have told their hushnds' 
name. At  the pregnnncy ceremony the same custom is observed." 
Mr. Campbell takes this to be "part of a ceremony whose 

Numcrone lists of  such n a m  have been mllceted, which may be conwlted by 
the cnrioue. Temple, Roper  Name. o Paqjo'bis.22, sqq.: Indim, AJipwary. af VIIT, 321, sq. : K, 321, up. : Paly'a' Note. and Qserier, I,%, 61 ; 111, 9. 
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object is to drive to a distance any spirits whose influence migllt 
Llight the tender life of the unlmm chill. This seems natural 
when i t  is remembered that the names of men are either the 
names of gods, of precious stones,-or ofiapices, all of which have 
a power to scare spirits : and as repeating the thousand names of 
Mahideva is a eervice in which he greatly delights, apparently 
because it keeps spirits a t  a distanze, so this repeating of the 
husband's and wife's name seems to have the same o b j ~ t . " ~  At the 
game time it seems equally possible that we have here, as in the 
case of the couvade to which reference has been already made, a 
survival of tlre custom of distinctly admitting maternity and pater- 
nity, which is the firet stage out of the state of what has been 
euphemistically called communal marriage. 

Another plan of protection from demoniacal influence baaed on 
the same idea is to dress up a child in filthy 

Of her impefict ion blota. 
clothes to disguise its appearance : or a boy 

is dressed as a girl during the period of infancy. This is done 
because little girls are supposed to Le naturally protected from the 
evil eye or other malignant influences. This may possibly explain 
a series of obscure customs which prcvail among the lower castes of 
Northern India. Thus, a t  marriages among Cl~amrirs, boys dress as 
girls, and perform a rude and occasionally obscene dance. Among 
the Modh Bnihmans of Gujarit, a t  marriages the Lridegroom's 
maternal uncle, whose special position is almost certainly a survi- 
val from times when descent through the mother was the only 
recognised form, dresses as R Jl~anda or Path411 Faqir, whose ghost 
is dangerous, in woman's clotlles from head to waist, and in men's 
clothes below, rubs his facc with oil, daubs i t  with red powder, and 
then, armed with a sword, goes with the bride and bridegroom to 
a place where two roads cross (which, as we have seen, is a haunt of 
spirits), and stays there till the pair offer the goddess f0od.s For 
the same purpose of disguise, it is in many places usual to Lore the 

1 Notes, 4QO note, 
Bombay Qaretfeer, V ,  46, rp. 
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nose of a long wislied for son as soon as he is born, and tllus to 
make him look like a girl : and some people, wit11 the same idea, 
will not was11 a little boy's face till he is six years old.' Similarly, 
young men, if vigorous and stout, consider themselves very liable 
to the fascination of lean people, and tie a rag round the left arm, 
or a blue thread round their necks, often twisting the blue feathers 
of the jay into the thread, as an additional precaution. Nor do 
they care to expose their bodies to the public gaze, but wear a light 
shawl of a gaudy colour, even in the warmest season of the year. 
Should such a youth, if sufficiently conceited about his personal 
appearance, detect a suspicious person looking a t  him, he will 
immediately pretend to limp, or contort hi face and spasmodically 
grasp his ankle or his elbow as if he were in pain, to &tract and 
divert the attention he fears. 

So all natives dread being stared at, particularly by Europeans : 
and you will often see a mitnesh cast his eyes on the ground when 
tha m e s t r a t e  looks at  him full in the face, sometimes because he 
knows he is lying and dreads the consequences, but i t  ie often done 
through fear of fascination. A European, in fact, to  the nrstic, is 
a atran*, inscrutable personage, gifted with many occult powers 
for good or for evil, and there are numerous extraordinary legends 
carrent about him. We shall return to this in dealing with the 

Montidi legend. Here it may be noted that in popular 
&lief his mils, like tl~osc of the R6bliasa, distil a deadly pison, 
and hence he is afraid to kt with his fingers, as all -onable 
people do, and prefers to use s knife and fork. 

A few other examples illustrating the same principle may be 
given. When a man ie copying a manuscript he mill sometimes 
make an intentional blot. A fovourite trick is to fold the paper 
back before the ink of the last line is dry, so as to blot and a t  the 
same time make i t  appear the result of chance. Similarly an inten- 
tio-1 irregularity is introduced in printing chintzes and like - 

PanjcSb Noter and Queries, 11, 42. 



handicrafts, and this goes a long way to explain the occasional and 
almost uwcountable defects to be found in some native work. The 
letter from a Rsija is spotted with gold-leaf as a preservative, partly 
to divert the glance of fascination and partly becauee gold is a 
searer of demons. Tile ugly figure of a cAureZ or a caricature of 
r European is drawn on the walls of the house, which by the way 
is always on the eame principle left unfinished. confectioners, when 
one of their vessels of milk is exposed to the public view, put a little 
charcoal in it, as careful Scotcl~ mothers do wit11 tho water in 
which they wash their babies.' If a cow gives n large quantity of 
milk the owner tries to hide it, and if i t  chances to get sour, he attri- 
butes the loss to the malignant influence of some enemy, witch, or 
demon. A mother while dreseing her baby makes a black mark on 
its cheek, and before a man eats betel he pinches off a oorner of the 
leaf as a safeguard. When food is taken to the labourer in the field, 
a piece of charcoal or a copper coin is placed in the basket, and 
when horses while feeding throw a little grain on the ground, i t  is 
not replaced because the horse is believed to do this in order to avoid - 

fascination. Grooms with the same okject throw a dirty duster over 
the withers of a horse while i t  is feeding, and when food is purchased 
in the open market a little is thrown into the fire. So, when a per- 
son is hv ing  a particular good dinner, he nhoold select an auspicious 
moment and do the same. Orthodox Hindus pretend that this is 
intended as an offering to A n d e v a ,  the god of food : but here many 
varied beliefs, such ae fear of fascination, earth and fire worship a p  
pear to combine to establish these and kindred practices? 

We now come to consider the various articles which are believed 
to possess the power of scaring spirits, and 

A*;e*encc~ichncars #pi- counteracting demoniacal influence of differ. 
ril8 : im. 

ent kinds. First among these is iron. Why 
iron has been regarded aa a scarer of demons has been much debated. 
Natives of India will tell you that it is the material out of which 

2 

' Qregor, Folklore of the North of Scotland, 7. 
' See Panidb Notrr atad Queries, 1, 75,  87, 89, 101, 103, 113 ; III,16; Tod, 

AnnaE8, 1, 357, Nole. 



arms are made and that an armed man should fear nothing. Others 
say that its virtuea depend on its black colour, which, as we shall see, 

is obnoxious to evil spirits. Mr. Campbell thinks the reason to be 
that in all cases of swooning and seizures iron is of great value either 
applied hot or as a lancet to let blood.' This perhaps accounts for t he  
practice of branding followed by many Hindu ascetics. A sword 
or knife is always placed in the bed of the young mother and her 
baby. Shc, at  this crisis oE her life, is particularly exposed to  the 
evil influence of spirits. I n  the same way the Scotch fairies are 
particularly fond of milk, and hence try to gratify their desires on 
'' unsained " or unchurched women? There ia a case in the Indian 
Lam Report8 where the knife thus placed near the woman was used 
t o  murder her? Pliny advises that a piece of iron should be put i n  
the nest of u sitting hen to save her eggs from the influenca of 
tlmnder. This is now done in Sicily, with the object of absorbing 
every noise that might be injurious to the chickens.' The knife 
and sword have particular potency in this way. We have seen that 
beating an iron tray ucares the hail demon ; so the Indians in Canada 
put out swords in a storm to frigbten off the demon of thunder.= 
The common belief is that the evil spirit is such a fool that he runs 
against the s h r p  edge of the weapon and allows himself to be 
wounded. Tbe magio sword is a stock element in Indian f ~ l k l o r e . ~  
I n  tlie PanjGb while a house is being built an iron pot, or a pot 
painted black which is good enough to scare the demon, is always 
kept on the works, and when i t  ie finished the young daughter of the 
owner ties to the lintel a charm used on other occasions also, the 
principal virtue of which lies in a small iron ring. Here is combined 
the virtue of the iron and the ring which is n sacred circle. 
I n  India iron rings am oonstantly morn with this object. They 
scare evil and disease, as in Ireland an iron ring worn on the fourth 
finger cures rheumatism. The bridegroom in the marriage procession 

-. - - - - . - - 
9 G q o r ,  Folklore of N.-E. Scotland, 5, 60, 6% 
8 &%. c. Lallu, Nidmat Adcflai Beportr, N.-W. P., 22nd September 1833. 
4 Gubornatia, ZoologicaE Mythology, 11, 281. 

Folklore, I, 164. 
6 Taancy, Kntha Sarit S6gnra, 1,388, 576 ; 11,64. 
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cal.i<t?s a sword as a preoervative, and magistrates in Iuclia are 
constantly nslced to grant licenses for this purpose. If tlie license 
is not granted the bridegroom carries a sword of lath, but the o1)ject 
is partially attained if i t  has a epike of iron attached to it.' I t  is 
probbly on the same principle t l ~ a t  the LIacksmith's anvil is used 
as s rain spell, and that if any one ins~ilts i t  by sitting on i t  he is 
Iclievd to suffer from boils. W e  have already noticed tlle value 
of iron nails for the purpose of laying the ghost of the cAt:rel, and 
such nails are very commonly driven into tlie doorpost, or iuto the 
legs of the bed, wit11 the ol~jcct of rcsisting evil spirits. 

The uses of iron in this way are most numcrous 1,dt need no 
further illustration. The horse shoe is one 

Iron horae d o e s .  
special form of the spell. m'liy thie should 

be so has been much debated. Mr. Farrer thinks that it may IN 
connected with the respect paid to tlie horse in folklore.4 ?'he Irish 
my that the reason is that the l~orse and the ass .were in the stall 
when Christ mas born, and hence are blessed for evermore.= The 
idea t lu t  its shape connects it with the yoni and phallicism hardly 
deserves mention. One thing is clear, that the element of luck 
largely enters into the matter-the slloe must have heen found by 
chance on tlie road; and this combined wit11 the general pi.otectite 
power of iron is possiLly a sufficient explanation of the practice. 
Tile custom is cominon in India. The great gate of the mosque a t  

Fatchyur-Sikri is covered with them, and tllc practice is general a t  
many shrines. 

There is also a cycle of legends \vhicll connect iron with the 
philosopher's stone and transformation iuto 

i ron  miaverted into gold. 
gold. Laliya, a blacksmith a t  Ahmadabdd, - 

made an axe for a Bhil, who returned and complained that it would 
not cut. Laliya on looking a t  i t  found that the blade had been 

1 M y  Wilde, Lcgendr, 202 : Panjdb Notes and Querieu, 1,123: Ibbteon, Panjib 
Ethnography, 117 : O'Brien, Multa'ni ff Z Q U ~ ~ ,  15. 

2 Primitioe Yaunera, 293. 
3 Lady Wilde, Legends, 181. 
4 Lady \Vilde, lac. cit.  : Aulxcy, Bemaineo, 27 : Qregor, Folklore of N.E. Scof- 

land, 117. 
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turned into gold. On questioning the Bhil he ascertained that he 
had tried to sharpen it on what turned out to be the philosopher's 
stone. Laliya by possession of the stone aequired great wealth and 
wns a t  last attacked by the King's troops. At l a ~ t  he was obliged 
to throw tlle stone into the Bhadar river, where it still lies, but once 
some iron cllnins mere let down and touching i t  the links were turn- 
ed into gold.' 

Gold, and in a less degree silver, have s similar protective influ- 
and *;leer pro. ence. The idea is apparently based on their 

tective.. scarcity and value, and on their colour, 

yellow and white being obnoxious to evil spirits. Hence a little bit 
of gold is put into the mouth of the dying Hindu. These metals 
are particularly effective in the form of ornaments, many of which 
hnve some mystic significance or are formed in imitation of some 
sacred leaf, flower, or nnimal. This is one main cause of the reck- 
lessness with which rich natives load their children with massea of 
ornaments, thongll they are well aware that the practice often leads 
to robbery and murder. 

Next come copper and brass. !I%e use of copper in the form 
cTPer and brare ar of rings or amulet cases is very common. 

protectioes. Many of the vessels used in the daily service 
of the gods, sucll as the nrgha, with which the daily oblations are 
done, are formed of this metal. So with brass or various kinds of 
alloy used for drinking and cooking utensils. The common brass 
Eolu is always ca~~i tx l  about by a man during the period of mourn- 
ing as a preservative %miinst the evil spirits, which surround him 
until the ghost is laid. Copper rings are specially morn aa an 
antidote t80 pimples and boils, while t,hoae of iron are supposed to  
weaken the influence of the planet Sani or Saturn, which is pro- 
verbially unlucky and malignant. His evil eye in particular brings 
misfortune a t  intervals of twenty-four years : all offerings to him 
are black and consequently ill-omened, such as black cloth, sesamum 

Bornbuy Guteltew, V, 123, and for another instance seo J m t t ,  Ain-i-Akbari, 
11, 137. 
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oil, iron, charcoal, buffaloes, and Mack salt : and only tlic Del-aut, 
the lowest class of BrBkman menial priest, mill nccept such offer- 
ings .' 

Next in value to these metals come corn1 and other marine 
Coral ad olkr -CilM products, which probably derive their virtue 

pr~dorcts. from being strange to an inland dwelling 
people, and as connected with the great ocean, the final llomc of the 
sainted dead. Coral is particularly valued in the form of a necklace 
by those who cannot afford the costlier metals, and its ashes form 
a chief part of various rural remedies and stimulants. So with 
sllells, particularly the sankha or conch shell, which is used for 
oblations and is regarded as sacred to ~ k h n u .  I t  is Llomn nt liis 
temples when the deity receives his daily meal, in order t o  scare 
xagrant spirite, who would otherwise consume or defile the offering. 
So with the cowry shell which is worn round the neck by children 
ras an antidote to the Evil eye or diabolical influence, and is hung 
with the same object round the neck or pasterns of a valued horse, 
or on a cow, or buffalo. The shell armlet morn by Bengali women 
has the same protective influence.= 

Precious stones possess similar value. I n  one special combina- 
tion of nine varieties, known as the nau 

Preciow stanss. 
ratana, they are specially efficacious-the 

ruby sacred to the Sun, the pearl to the Moon, con1 to Mars, 
emerald to Mercury, topaz to Jupiter, diamond to Venus, sapphire 
to Saturn, amethyst to Rahu, cat's eye to Ketu. The nclulakha or 
nine lakh necklace constantly appears in Indian folklore. I n  tlie 
story of Princess Aubergine we read that 'I inside the fish there is a 
bumble bee, inside the bee n tiny box, and inside the box is the 
wonderful nine lakh necklace. Put  i t  on and I shall die," and in 
one of Somadeva's stories, a t  the marriage Jayu gives the bride a 
necklace of such a kind that as long as i t  is upon a person's neck 
hunger, thirst, and death, cannot harm them.$ Tlie rneariog of a 

-- -~ - ' ul BiMri De, W l k  Tales, 108, sqq. : Wilson, Indiaa Cuale, 11, 174. ' For further examplee eeo Campbell, Notes, 126, sqq. 
?~mplo, Wideawake Stwior, 83 : Tawney, Xalha Sarit Sdgara, I ,  478. 
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ring of sapphire, sacrcd to Sani o r  Saturn, is supposcci tc, turn o n t  
lucky or unluoky according to circnmstnnces. For this reason tlie 
wearer tries i t  for three days, that is, he nVmrs i t  on Saturday, 
which is sacral to Saturn, and keeps i t  on till Tuesday. During 
this t,ime, if no mishap befalls him, lie continues to wear it during 
tlie period when tlie planet's influence is unfavourable : but s1iould 
any mishap M a l l  him during tlle three days, he gives the ring to 
a Br4hman.l So the onyx, known as tbe Sul~imtini or stone of 
Solomon, has mystic virtues, as according to Burton carbuncles 
and coral, beryl, pcarls, and rubies were believed to drive away 
devils, to overcome sorrow, and to stop dreams. 

With poorer people beds take the place of gems, and in parti- 
c111ar the curious enamelled h.d, which 

Beads. 
possibly came from Cliina and is still found 

on old dcscrtecl sites mostly of Buddhistic origin, enjoy8 special 
repute. Tlrc have already met with the parturition bead. I n  Scotland 
thc lamb&r h a d  cures inflamed eyes and sprains.' As an antidote 
to the Evil eye blue bends are prtioularly valued, and are hung 
round tlie nccks and pasterns of horses and other valuable animals. 
Tlris belief in the efficacy of beads is a t  the basis of the use of rosa- 
ries, which as used in Europe are almost certainly of eastern origin, 
imported in the middle ages in imitation of tliose worn by Buddlis- 
tic or Hindu aswetics who ascribe to tliem manifold virtues. Sucla 
&re those of tlie tulnsi used by Vaishnavas and those of the rudrdk- 
sRa berry worn hy Saivas. 

A curious Evil eye spell is recorded from Allahabhd. A woman 
of the Chamir or currier caste gave birth to  3 

Blood. 
d d  child. Tl~inking that this mas due to 

fascination she put n piece af the cloth used a t  lier confinement down a 
well,hving previously enclosed in i t  two leaves of betel, some cloves, 
and a piece of castor oil plant.' Here we have in the first place a - 

1 Camlibell, Notes, 119. 
2 Atlatomy of Melandboly, 481. 
a ~lcadcrson, Folklore of Northertr Counlier,' 1 W .  
4 l'trttjn'b Nolra ntrd Qtrerics, 111, 67. 
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case OF well worship : secondly, the use of betel, cloves, and the 
castor oil plant--all scarers of evil spirits : and thirdly, an instance 
of the nse of blood for the same purpose. We have elsewhere 
noticed the special character attached to the menstrual or parturition 
blood. But blood itself is most effective against demoniacal influence. 
There are cases in which blood is drunk or rubbed on the body as an 
antidote to disease. I n  Bombay some Mardthss give warmed goat's 
blood in cases of piles, and in typhus or red dis~oloration of the skin 
with blotches the patient is cured by killing a cock and rubbing the 
patient with blood. Others use t,he blood of the great lizard in 
cases of snake bite.' Similarly among the Dravidian races the Kos 
drink tlic blood of the saciifioial bull : the Malers cure demoniaos by 
giving the blood of a sacrificed buffalo : the Palihriyas in times of 
epidemics set up a pair of posts and a cross beam anci hnng on 
i t  a vessel of blood.9 Wo shall meet with other instances of this 
when dealing with the blood covenant, as, for instance, when some 
of lower castes in Upper India mark the forehead of the bride with 
blood or vermilion, and when red paint is smeared on the village god 
in  lieu of a blood sacrifice. This idea of the efficacy of blood to 
scare evil spiiits is pessibly the basis of much OF the animal saarifice 
performed a t  tlie numei-ous shrines. Numerous similar instances 
might be collected from the ritual of the Jews and other ancient 
races, and until quite recently among ourselves bleeding was re- 
garded as a means of letting out the devil. 

Similarly with the use of incense. wliich is iutendeil partly to 
please tho divinity who is k i n g  worsllipped 

Incence. 
and partly to scare demons who steal or defile 

the offerings. So bad smells repel demons. Thus in Ireland if a 

child is sick they take a piece of the cloth worn by the person supposed 
to have overlooked the infant and burn i t  near him. If he sneezes 
he expels the spirit and the spell is broken, or tho clot11 is burned 
to ashes and given to the patient, while his forehead is rubbed with 

Campbell, Noler, 49, sq. 
' Dolton, Dercriptioe E t h ~ t o l ~ y ,  115, 270,272. 
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spittle. I n  Northern India, if a child is sick, a little bran, pounded 
chillies, mustsd, and sometimes the eyelashes of the child are passed 
round its head and tnrned. If the burning mixture does not smell 
very badly, which it is needless to say is hardly ever the case, i t  is a 
sign that the child is still under the evil influence : if the odour is 
abominable, that the attack has been obviatsd.l Similarly in Bengal 
red mustard seed and salt are mixed together, waved round the head 
of the patient, and then thrown into the fire? We have noticed the 
use of spittle for this purpose in Ireland. The same idea prevails 
in India. Spittle is regarded ns impure : henca a native cleans his 
mouth daily with a fresh twig of t b  nlm tree and re@ the Euro- 
pean's constant use of the same toot,hbrush day after day as one of 
the numerous extraordinary impurities which we permit. Hence, 
too, the practice of spitting when any person who ia feared o r  
detested passes by. I n  Bombay spittl~, especially fasting spittle, ie 
used to rub on wounds and cure them : it cures inflammation of the 
eyes, which waa an idea familiar to the Jews : i t  guards children 
against the Evil eye. I n  the Konkan, when a person is affected 
by the Evil eye, salt and mustard seed are waved round his head, 
thrown into the fire, and he is told to spit. I n  Gujarht, when an 
orthodox Shiah Musalmin travels with a Sunni he spits, and among 
t l ~ e  Roman Catholics of KPnara a t  baptism the priest wets the thumb 
with spittle and with i t  touches the child's ears and nostrils.8 

w e  lmve already bad an instance of the use of salt aa a demon 
scarer in the case of children who have eaten 

Salt. 
sweets. Many classes of Hindu ascescs 

buy their dead in salt. It is waved round the head of tlle bride 
and bridegroom, and buried near the houee door as a charm. I n  
classical antiquity i t  was mixed with water and sprinkled on the 
worshippers. The idea is probably bsaed on its power of preventing 
decay > 

1 Paqjcib Noter a d  Qrerier, I ,  61. 
' Bisley, Tn'ber and Cater ,  11,209. 
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i spirits flutter in the air round a person ex- 
Wacing. 

posed to their influences. Hence a long 
series of customs known asparachhan performe3 a t  Hindu mar- 
riages in Upper India, when lights, a brass. tray, grain, and house- 
hold implements, like the rice pounder, are waved round the head 
of the bride and bridegroom aa a protective. This is perhaps one 
explanation of the use of at  temples and village shrines, though 
in some cases they appear to be used as a perch on which the deity 
sii;s when he makes his periodical visite. Hence, too, festhers have 
a mystic significance, though in some cases, as in those of the pea- 
cock and jay, the colour is the important part. Hence the waving 
of the fan and ciauri over the head of a great man. A woman 
carrying her child on her return from a strange vill'go, lest she 
should bring the evil influence of any foreign evil spirit with her, 
will before entering her own homestead pass seven little stones 
seven times round the head of the hby,  and throw them in differ- 
ent directions so as to pass away any evil that may have been con- 
tracted. When a sorcerer is called in to attend a case attributed 
to demoniacal possession he whisks the patient with a trancll of the 
nitn, mad& or camel thorn, all of which are more or less sacred tseea 
and have acquired a reputation as preservatives. With this is com- 
billed the aspersion of the afflicted one, be he man or beast, wit11 
some water from the blacksmith's shop, in which iron has been re- 
peatedly plunged and has hestowed additional efficacy upon it. 
This respect for the forge oE the backemith is a curious survival 
from the time of the early handicrafts. I n  Scotland the same ilea 
prevails about water from the forge, and in Ireland no one will take 
anything by stealth from sach a place.' I n  all the mythologies 
the idea is widespread that the art of smithying was first discover- 
ed and practised by supernatural beings. We see this through the 
whole range of Folklore from the Cyclopes to Wayland Smith who 
finally came to be connected with the Devil of Christianity? 

Oregot, 1Tolklore of N.-E. &otZond, 46 : M y  Wilde, Lsgnds, 206. 
For a fall discuseion of the evidence in support of thii nee Schrader, Prehistoric 
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We Iinve :~lready referred to water as a protective against tlie 
influence of evil spirits. Thus in Upper Wuter. 
India :on a lucky day fixed by the Pandit 

the ceremony of N u i d w n i ~  or bathing is performed for the protection of 
the young motlicr and her child two or three days after her confine- 
ment. Botli of them are bathed in a decoction of the leaves of the 
tr<m tree. Then a handful of the eeeds of mustard and dill is waved 
round the mother's head, and then thrown into a vessel containiug fire. 
Wheu the seeds are consumed the cup is upset and tlie mother breaks 
i t  with her own foot. Next she sits with grain in her hand while 
the houwliold brass tray is beaten and the midwife throws the child 
into the air. All this takee place in the open air in the courtyard of 
the house. Here me liarc a series of autidotes to demoniacal influ- 
ence, the purport of which will be easily understood on principles 
whicli have been already explained. 

With the use of grain we meet another valuable antidote. Wlien 

Grain. 
parched and purified by the influence of fire 
i t  acquires additional efficacy. A t  low caste 

msrriagea in Upper India rice is parched with special ceremonial 
p;.ccautions and scattered Ly the brothers of the bride on her and 
her bridegroom as they revolve in the marriage shed. The idea is 
familiar infolklore.' Another common plan is to make a pile of rice 
with a knot of turmeric, and a copper coiu coaccsld in it. This the 
bride knocks down with her foot. Tlle same custom prevails as far 
as B ~ m b a y . ~  All through Upper 'lridia the exorciser shakes grain 
in a fan, mhicll as we shmll see is a potent fetish, and by the number 
of grains which remain in the interstices cnlculates which particula14 
ghost is worrying tlie patient. On the same prinoiple the Oreons pu t  
rice in the mouth of the corpse, aud the Koiris when they marry walk 
round a pile of water pots and scatter rice on tlle ground? Barley, 
another sacred grain, is rubbed over the corpse of a Hindu and 
sprinkled on the head before the cremation rite is performed, and in 

For instances nee Tawny, K a t L  8arit Sdgara, I ,  478 i 11,167. 
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Hosbargabiid they tie a sheaf of corn on a pole and fasten i t  to the 
cattle shed.' The uses of various kinds of grain for this purpose 
are infinite, and the instances in support of i t  could be almost in- 
definitely extended. 

So with the products of the sacred cow, wliich are, as mig& have - 

A.OdUOf8 of the COW. 
been expected, most valuable for this pur- 
pose. Hence the use of ghi, or clarified Lnt- 

fer, in the public or domestic ritual. Milk for the same reason is 
nsed in  offerings, and sprinkled on the ground as an oblation. Cow 
dung, in particular, is regarded as efficacious. After the death or 
&th impurity the hbuse is crxefully plastered with a mixture of 
cow dung and clay. No cooking place is pure without it, and the 
corpse is cremated with cakes of cow dung fuel. Even the urine of 
the cow is valued as a medicine and a purificant : and every rich 
native keeps a cow, so that his glance may fall on her when he 
makes from sleep, and regards her as the guardian of the household. 

Colours s p i n  are scarers of evil spirits. They particularly dread 
yellow, black, red, and white. Tlic regard 
for yellow explains the common use of tur- 

meric in the domestic ritual. Combined with oil, which is also 
efficacious, tlie bride and bridegroom arc carefully iuLM before 
marriage with this condiment which is known as abtan. Five roots 
of turmeric are sent to complete the betrothal. This explai~is the 
use of yellow clothes by various classes of ascetics, and of d o n -  

dau or sandalwood in  making caste marks and for various cercmo- 
nial purposes. So the corpse is mvered with turmeric before 
cremition,--a custom which is certainly not of Aryan origin, because 
ik prevails among the Thirus, one of the most primitive tribes of the 
Sub-Himilayan forests. Yellow and red again are the usual colours 
of the marriage garments. The parting of the bride's hair is stained 
with vermilion, though here, perhaps, the practice is based on the 
symbolical belief in the blood covenant. And the same idea is pro- 
bably a t  the basis of the flinging of red powder and water coloured 

1 Betlletnenl Eeporl, 274. 
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mith turmeric a t  the Holi or ~ p r i n g  festival. Black again is feared 

by evil spirits, and the husbandman Ilangs a black pot in his field as 
a spirit scarer, and young women and dlildren 1ia.v~ their eyelids 
marked mith lampblack. So in the J I i m ~ p u r  13aiga's sacrifice a 
black fowl or a black goat is the favourite victim. Chr rcoal is, 
on the same principlc, valued and some is always put into milk 
as a preservative or buried under the thrcsllold to guard the house- 
bold from harm. 

For the same reason various kinds of grass are considered sacred, 
such as the knsn, tlie dtirca, the clarblra. 

Braarc;, sacred. 
Some of these form an important ingredient 

in tlic srJddAa offeriugs to the sacred dcad, somc are used in tbe 
marriage and cremation ritual, on some the dj ing man is laid ab 
the moment of dissolution. 

Next come certain special marks m d e  on the body. Such are 

matpa and lottoo- the marks brnndcd on their bodies by va- 
ing. rious classes of ascetics and the widespread 

custom of tattooing. It has been suggested that many of these 
marks are of totemistic origin. That this is so among races other 
than those of India is almost certainly the case.' B u t  though tat- 
tooing very possibly originated in totemism, as far as 11as hitherto 
been ascertained, no trace remains of a tribal tattoo, and it is safer 
a t  present to class marks of this kind in the general category of 
devices to repcl eril spirits. Among purely sectarial marka me 
]lave the forehead mark of the Sdvas composed of three curved 
lines lilte a half moon, to which is added a round dot on tlle nose : 
i t  ia n i~r le  with the clay of the Ganges, or with sandalwood, or 
aslies of cow dung. Tile mark of the Vaishnavas is two lines 
ra thc~,  oval drawn the wllole length of the nose and carried forward 
into straiglit li~les across the forehead. It is generally made +tb 
tlie clay of tlie Gangcs, sometimes with the powder of sandalwood. 
The SCkta forehead mark is a small semicircular line between the 
cyebrows aud a J o t  in the middle. 

' k'lurcr, Z'otrniiatn, 26, sp. 
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The practice of tattooing1 is common both among the Aryan and 
Dravidian races, Lut is more general among tlic lower than the 
higher castes. Thus the Jniing women tattoo themselves with 
t,hree strokcs on the forehead just over the nose, and three on each 
of the temples. They attach no meaning to the marks, hare no 
ceremony in adopting them, and are ignorant of tlie origin of the  
pm:tice. The Kharria women make tliree parallel lines on the 
forehad, the outer lines terminating a t  the outer ends in a crook, 
and two on each temple. The Ho women tattoo themselves' in the 
form of an arrow, mlich.they regard as their nationnl emblem. . 
The Birhor women tattoo their chests, arms, and ankles, but not 
their faces. The Ordon women have tlircc marks on the Irom'aud 
two on each temple. The young men burn marks on their fore-arms 
as  parts of tlie ordeal ceremony; girls when adult, or nearly so, have 
themselves tn t tood  on the arms and LzcL-. The Kisrin wornell have 
no such mark : if a female of the tribe indulges in the vnnity oE 
having lierself tattooed ehe is a t  once turned adrift as having 
degraded herself 

Among the Dravidian tribes of the North-TfTcstern Provinces 
tlic Korwas geC, their women tnttoocd by a woman of tlie Bidi  
sub-divi~ion of Nnts. They arc tattooed only on the breast and 
arms, not 03 the thighs. Tliere are no ceremonies connected wit11 
it, nor any speeial pattern. Any girl gets lierself tattooed in any 
figure slic approves for a small sum. Well-to-do women always 
ge t  it done; bdt if a woman is not tattooed, it is not considered 
unlucky. Men are not tattoocd. The Ghasiya women tattoo them- 
selves on tlie breast, arms, thiglis, and feet. They say tliat when a 
woman dies who is not tattoocd, the Grcat Lord Paramesar is 
displeased and turns her out of lieaven or hns 11cr branded with 
the  thorns of the acacia. So with ChamBrs. When 3 woman who 
has not been tattooed dies, Parrtmesar asks her where are tlie 
marks and signs which she ought to possess to show tlint she 
has lived in the world. I f  she cannot show them she will, in lier 

1 On tnttooiag see Fraser, loc. c i l .  : Tylor, Primitive Culture, I ,  393 : Lubbock, 
Origin of Cieiliratior,'61, rqq. 

1 Dalton, Dercriptire Elknology, 157, 161, 191, 219, 251. 
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next birth, be reborn as a BhiitnI, PretnI or RbkshasI. At  present 
among low caste women the process of tattooing is regarded aa a 
specl;es of initiation and usurrlly marks the attainment of puberty. 
I t  thus corresponds with tlle ceremony of ear piercing among males. 
To the east of the North-Western Provinces a girl ia not allowed 
to cook until she is tattooed with a mark supposed to represent the 
cooking house of SitB (SitJ k i  mroi), and in Bengal high caste 
~eople.will not drink from the hands of a girl who does not wear 
the ul l ik i i  or star-shaped tattoo mark between her eyebrowe. A 
Cllamdr woman who is not tattooed a t  marriage will not, i t  is 
believed, see her father and mother in the next world. This reminds 
nu of the idea prevalent in Fiji that women who are not tattooed are 
liable to special punishment in the next world.' I n  Bombay the 
custom has been provided with a BrAhmaoical legend. One day 
LakshmI, the wife of Vishnu, told her husband that whenever he 
went out on bnsinees or to visit his devotee8 she became frightened. 
IImring this Vishnu took his weapons and stamped them on her 
body, saying that the marks of his weapons would save her from 
evil. 

Hence women in Bomhy tattoo themselvee with the figures of 
the lotus, conch shell, and discus, &d from 

Fomr of tatoo nrarkr. 
this the present custom otiginatd? I n  

Upper India the forms of the tattoo marks fall into various classes. 
Some are rude or conventialised representstions of animals, plants, 
or flowers. The operators carry round with them sketches of the 
different kinds of ornament, a d  tho girl select. these according to 
teste. The peacock, the horse, the serpent, the ecorpion, tortoiae, 
centipede, appear constantly in various forms? Others again are 
representations of jewelry actually worn-necklaces, bracelets, arm- 
l e t ~ ,  or rings. Others again are purely religious, mch as the trident 
or matted hair of Siva, the weapons of Vishnu, and the cooking 
house of SiM, the stock type of wifely virtue. Some of these marks 
were originally, it is most probable, of totemistic association, but 
- 

1 BholanCth Chandar, Trawelr of a Hindu, I ,  326 : Paqjdb Notcr a d  Qwrier, 
1, 27, 99: Fnrrer, Riraifivs Manuerr, 125. 

1 Csmpbell, N o l u ,  134. 
I Fur eumpler see Cunningham, Sftipa qf Eharul, plats 63. 
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they have now become merely ornamentative, as was tlie case in Cen- 
tral Asia-in tlw time of Marco Polo, where they were regarded only 
as '' a piece of elegance or a sign of geutility " and among the 
Thracians as described by Herodotus? It may be noticed that in 
the time of Marco Polo people used to go from Upper India to 
Zayton in China to be tattooed? These animal forms of tattooing 
are found also among the Dravidian races of the Central Provinces, 
where the forms used are a peacock, an antelope or a dagger, aud 
tibe marks am made on the back of the thighs and legs. I n  
Bengal tattooing ie used as a cure for goitre? 

We may close this long catalogue of devicea intended to scare 
spirits with a number of miscellaneous exam- 

M ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~ ~ J  ~ p i r a  ples. With this object the merchant pastes 
acam.. 

on the walls of his shop the gaudy labels off 
his cloth bales. Poor people in Upper India place on their houses 
an old shoe heel upwards. This is perhaps hsed  on the principle 
that spirits fear leather. We have had an example of this already 
in the procedure of the Baiga, who flagellates people suffering from 
demoniscal possession with a tawse or leathern strap. I n  the Dak- 
khin a person troubled wit11 nightmare sleeps wilh a shoe under his 
pillow, and an exorciet frightens evil spirits threatening to make 
them drink water from a tanner's well. The Plina Kunbis believe 
tliat a drink of water from a tanner's hand destroys the power of s 
witch, and a man, if he feels he has been struck by an incantation, 
at once takes hold of an upturned shoe.' I n  the Panjib if a man site 
on a currier's stone he gets boils! This idea also possibly accounts 
for much of the fear or contempt felt regarding shoe-beating, and 
for the Aiging of the slipper or old shoe when the English bride and 
bridegroom leave for the honeymoon. Again, various skins, such aa 
those of the tiger and antelope, are worn by, or used as a seat, by some - 

clasees of ascetics. Garlic, again, probably from its pungent nature, 

1 Yule, d arm Polo, 11,69,99 : Herodotas, V ,  6 : a h  for the Wins, we Pliny 
Nat. Hid, VII, 10 : XXI [. 2. 

Loo cit. 11, 218. 
Rialop, Pupera, 11, note : Bialey, Triber a d  C a ~ t e ~ ,  I ,  292. 
Campbell, Not<#, 105. 
h o d  India Bdrr  and Qurn'ea, I ,  86. 
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is a preservative. It is known in Sanskrit as alechchn kanda o r  
t l ~ e  foreigner's root," and iis virtues are generally recognisecl.1 
Possibly for the same reason onions are with many castes a forbidden 
article of food. Glass in the form of beads, mirrors, &c., has similar 
qualities : and pieces of horn, Sucll as that of the jackal and deer, are 
widely used for the same purpose. Garlands of flowers possess t h e  
same property, and eo do various fruits, such as dates, cocoanuts, 
betel nuts, and ~ lan ta ins  which are put  in the lap of the bride or 
pregnant woman to ware the evil spirits whichcause barrenness, and 
sugar is distributed at marriages. 

Some persons have a natural protection against the influence of 
fascination in the sbape of some pllysical de- 

? $  formity which relieves them of the danger 
of being envied. Men with double thumbs 

are considered particularly lucky in this respect, and a bald man is 
similarly protected. On the other hand, a one-eyed mau is dreaded . - 

because he is uaturslly envious of people who possess good sight, 
and he is proverbially a scoundrel. People who are born within the  
periwl of the Solono festival in August are not only protected from, 
bu t  possess the power of casting, the evil eye : and t l ~ e  same is the 
case with those who have accidentally eaten ordure in childhood. W e  
have already iioticed the mystic power of cow dung. Dung gener- 
ally is offensive to spirits, partly because i t  is dirty and partly be- 
cause i t  is iu some instances used as a medicine. \Fromen who eat 
dung possess, as we shall see elsewhere, the pomer of miGhcraft. 

The Gonds have a special procedure in cases of deaths which 
tllcy believe to have occurred through fasci- 

Fascination the nation. The burning of the body is post- 
ff ondr. 

poned until i t  is made to  point out the  
delinquent. The relations solemnly d l  upon the corpse to do this, 
and the theory is that if t,l~ere has been foul play of any kind, the  
body, on being takeu up, will force the bearers to convey i t  t o  t h e  
house of tlie person by whom the spell was cast. I f  this be three 

1 Cluhn~atis, Zoological Mythology, I, 281. 
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times repeated, the owner of tlie house is condemnd, liis property 
is dest.rnyed, and he is expelled from the neiglihurhood.' 

I n  ordinary cases, however, most people find i t  advisable to carry 
an amulet of some kind as a preservative. 

Amcrletr. An amulet is primalily a portion of a dead 
man or dead animal by which hostilc spirits are coerced or their 
good offices secured? Though Mr. Ferguson may be correct in liis 
statement that prior to tlie distribution of the remains of tlie great 
Buddha a t  Kusinagara we havc no liistorical record of the morsllip 
of relics, still the idea must have prevailed widely among the Ilindu 
races, out of whom the votaries of the new faith were recruited. 
With some of these relics of tlie Buddha, such as his begging bowl 
which was long kept in a Dagoba or Vihdra erected by King Kan- 
ishka, then removed for a time to Benares, and finally to Kandahhr, 
mliere i t  is now held in the highest respect by Muhammadans, and 
has accumulated round i t  a cycle of legends like those connected 
with the Sangrail, me rmch the zone of purr! fetishism? Tlie amulet 
then, which is in its original conception a portion of a dead body, 
is supposed to concentrate within itself the virtues and powers of 
the man or animal of which i t  formed a part. Hence tiger's claws, 
which represent in themselves the  innate strength and bravery of 
the animal, are greatly esteemed for this purpose, and the sportsman 
when he shoots a tiger has to  count over tlie clams carefully to the 
wolies in charge of the animal or they will certainly misappropriate 
tbem. I n  the same way a portion of the umbilie.al cord is placed 
among the clothes of the infant and its mother to avert the Evil eye. 

Another form of Evil eye amulet is a piece of metal, stone, bone, 

Be1 y h  amulsk. 
or similar substance morn on the person with 
an invocation inscribed on i t  to some spe- 

cial god. This is a very common form among Muhammadans.r 
On the  same principle Hindus head their letters with the words 

' Dalton, Dercriytivs Ethnology, 283. 
Spencer, Principles of Sociology, I ,  254, note : 301. 
IZiatory of Indian Archiledwre, 67, aqq. : Cunningham, Arc~celogical Btportr, 

11, 87 : XVI,  8, aqq. 
! For esauples, we Herklot, Qcittu's.i-LZa'rij, npp. XSV : 230 rqp. 
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Bri Rdmjl " tlie grerrt god, RQma," or with the figures 74, of \obi& 
one not very probable explanation is that tbey represent the 
weight in maunds of gold iarrings taken from the 1iBjput dead 
a t  the famous seige of Chithor. 

The equilateral triangle is another favourite myatic sign. Accord- 
ing to Christian ideas the figure of t l~ree  

!I% sqwi&terd triorgle. 
triangles intersected and containing five lines, 

is called the pentangle of Solomou, and when i t  is deliniaten on the 
body of a man i t  marks the five placcs in which Our Saviour was 
mounded, and i t  was tlierefore regarded, as a fuga dernonrm, or a 
means of frightening demons.' Similarly in Northeru India the 
equilateral triangle is consided to be a myatic sign, and the little 
broadcloth bags-hung round the necks of children to avert the 
Evil eye are made in this shape. The diamond shape is also ayprou- 
ed, h a u s e  i t  conkins two qquilateral triangles hse to base. 

Another form of amulet or ~nyetic sign is the mark of the 
spread hand nit11 the fingers extended. This 

!l% q r e z d  hand. 
is made by the women of tbe family on tlie 

outer wall of the houee and round the doorpost, and is considered 
to be particularly eficscious. Mr. Campbell eu ,v ta  that the 
custom is L d  on the belief in the lland being a spirit entry.. 
However t h b  may be, the custom is very generally prevalent. The 
Bloody Haud of Ulster worn as a crest Ly the Baronets of one 
creation is w&l known? The Uclllas of P~ina  strew sand on the 
spot where the dead breathed his last. Tliey cover the spot with 
a lmket which they raise next morning in the hope of finding 
the mark of a palm, which shows that the dead is pleased and 
brings v i p u r  on the family : and the Thhkurs on the fifth 
day after the birth of a child dip a hand in red powder and 
water and make a mark on the wall of the lying-in room which 
they worship.() At  the rock-cut temple of Tilok Sendur in 

1 Aubrey, Bewine# ,  57. 
Notsa, 177. 

a Wwtropp, P r i m i l i w  &*liam, 6b Jpp. : 61, Jfq. : PayY& Ndsr arJ 
@crier, I ,  137. 

4 Barboy Q ~ e l f r r r ,  XVIII, 473, 426. 
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HoshanghMd an annual festival is held, and those who come to 
demand any special benefit, such as health or children, mark their 
VOW by stamping their hand dipped in red paint against the rock 
mall, fingers upward. I f  the prayer is heard they revisit the place 
and make the samo mark, this tlme with the fingers downwards : 
but whether Mahtideva is not gracious to his votaries, or whether 
it is t h a t  the sense of favours to come is not keen enough after the 
prayer of the moment has been granted, the Iiand-stamps pointing 
downwards are not a tenth in number of those pointing upwards.' 
The stamping of the hand and five fingers immersed in a composi- 
tion of sandal wood has always been regarded as a peculiarly solemn 
mode of attesting an imporbut document, and it is said that Mu- 
hammad himself adopted this practice? 

There are numerous varieties of these protective amulets. Thus 
the Mirzapur Korwas tie on the necks of 

Rdect iue  amulst8. 
their children root,s of various jungle plants 

such as the sigh ringAi, wllich owes it9 name and repute to its 
resemblance to the horn of the jackal. In cases of disease the 
Kharwirs wear leaves of the bel tree, cloves and flowers selected 
by a Brtthman. The Ghjers of Haznra hang the berries of 
tile batkar trce (cel l is caucaaiaf rouud the uecks of men and 
ani~uals to protect them from the Evil eye.s Among Muham- 
madans little stone or glass tablets are freely used for tho same 
purpose. Some have a hocus-pocus insc~iption purporting to 
be a verse of the Qurhn in Arabic : otliers have the name of Pitima 
coupled with those of the famous martyrs Hasan and Husen. 
Another amulet of a very elaborate kind is described as containing 
a piece of the umbilical cord encased in metal, a tiger's claw, two 
claws of the large horned owl turned in opposite directions and en- 
cased in metal, a stone known as the athrahd kd tnankd, because 
it bas the property of turning eight colours according to the light 
in which i t  is placed (probably a tourmaline or quartzoze pebble), 

1 Sstflemerl Report, 69 rqq. 
' Tod, Annul#, I ,  3M, notc : 411, note. 

PaxjBb Notss and Q ~ e r i r s ,  11, 4 i .  
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and a special evil eye deetmyer in the shape of a jasper or marble 
bead. These five articles are neoessariee, but as an extra precau- 
tion the amulet contained some crude gold, a whorled shell, an 
sacient copper coin, a cowry, eome ashes from the fire of a Jogi  
ascetic, and the five ingredients of the sacred incense. The owner 
admitted that i t  would have improved had i t  also contained a 
magic square.' 'This reminds us of the necklace of amber beads 
hung round the neck of Scotch children to keep off ill luck and the  
11% h scapular, a piece of cloth on which the name of Mary ie 
written on one side and I. H. S. on the other, which are presewa- 
tives against evil ep i r i t~ .~  

One of the most valuable of these protectives is the maggc 
circlewliich appears in various forms through- 

4lagic circle. 
out the whole range of folklore. We have 

seen how the Baiga perambulates his village and drops a line of 
spirits along the boundary to repel foreign ghosts. I t  is believed 
that evil spirits cannot pass a line thus made. This accounts for 
the numerous European and Indian stone cil.clea which in Ireland 

a r e  the resort of the f a i r i e~ .~  We have constant references in the 
folktales to the circle within which the ascetic or magician sits 
while he is performing his sorceries, Thus, in the story of Nischa- 
yadatta the ascetics " quickly made a great circle with ashes and 
entering into it they lighted a fire with fuel, and all remained tliere 
muttering a charm to protect themselves." I n  the tales of the 
Vethln me find the mendicant under a banyan tree engaged in 
making a circle, and Ksintisila makes a circle of the yellow powder 
of bones, the ground within which was smeared with blood and which 
had pitchers of blood placed in the direction of the cardinal points.' 
The same idea appears in the magic circle used as an ordeal or to 
compel payment of a debt. Thus we read in Marco Polo,6 " If a 
debtor have been several timea asked by his creditor for payment 

1 Panjdb Nofes and Queries, 111, 186. ' Fo'olklorr, 1 I ,  '75 : Lady M'ildc, Lrye,,ds, 110. 
8 L~ccly \Tilde, /or. ci t .  79. ' Tnwney, hictho Surit Akigara, I ,  337; 11,233, 358. 

111 279, 
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t 
I 

and shall have put him off day by day with promises, then if- the 
creditor can once meet the debtor and succeed in drawing a circle 
mnnd him, the latter must not pass out of this circle until he shall 

! 
have satisfied the claim or given security for its discharge. I f  he 
in  any other case presume to pass tlie circle he is punished with 
death as a transgressor against right and justice." I n  Northern 
India this circle is known as a ggwruru or gaurrn, and a person wlio 

I takes an oath stands within i t  or takes from inside an article which ho 
claims. I n  one form of this ceremony the circle is made by an 

I unmarried girl on the ground with calf's dung and in the centre is 
placed a vessel of water. I f  money is in dispute the amount claimed 
i~ placed in the water vessel by the defendant. The narrator tells 
a story to prove the efficacy of the rite. " My father owvd a Kalwiir 
one rupee and the Kalwir claimed five. The matter was brought 

I before the tribal council, and the Kalmhr swore to the five rupees 
upon the grrrcrun. Within an hour his by, mliile playing behind 

I the  house, was carried off by a wolf, He  was rescued, but he was 
I under the curse of the gnuru~z, and shortly after he put his finger 
I 

into a rat-hole, was bitten by a snake, and died within tlie hour."' 

From the same principle arises the belief in the magic virtue 
~ r m e l c t , , ~ t t e d  of the ring, the bracelet, and tlie knotled 

8tmrgs. st.ring. To begin with rings. A womsu's 

nose ring has special respect paid to it, and for a stianger even to 
mention i t  is a breach of d e l i ~ a c y . ~  I t  is tlie symbol of married 
happiness, and is removed when the wmrer becomes a widow. 
Among Muhammadans Sliiali women remove their nose rings duiing 
the Muhnrram as a sign of mourning. A ring of Guxa grass is put 
on the finger during the most sacred ceremonies alld a t  marriage. 
It represents an imperishable bond between the giver and the re- 
ceiver, and' L a symbol of the origins1 blood covenant, wliich is an 
important element in the belief of all primitive people." The idea of 
the magic power of tlie ring appears constantly in folklore. Thus, 

1 North Indian Noter a d  Quetier, 1, 61. 
Tod. Annals, I, 457. 

8 Trumbull, Blood Covenant, 65 : Lubbock, Origin of Ciuilisation, 21 : Tyler, 
Eurly History, 128 sy.  : Jones, Finger Ring Lorr, 91, rqy. 
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we have the ring placed in a sacred square and sprinkled wit11 b u t  
termilk, which gives immdiately whatever the owner demands.' 
So in Somadevs Sridatta places a ring on the finger of the uncon- 
scious princess and she immediately revives : the disloyal wife here, 
as in the Arabian Nights, takes a ring from each of her lovers? 
The same idea attaches to the bracelet, which is in close connection 
with the soul of the wearer. Such is the chandnt~hcir or sandal-wood 
necklace of Chandan RBja, a d  Sodewtt Bai is born wit11 a golden 
necklace round her neck, concerning which her parents consulted the 
astrologers. Tliey announced, " This is no common child : the neck- 
lace of gold about your daughter's neck contains your daughter's 
soul. Let i t  therefore be guarded with the utmost care : for if it 
were taken off and worn by another person she mould die. "s 
The Mils of Birbh6m exchange necklaces a t  marriages,' and the 
princess Kalingasenh wears a bracelet and necklace of lotus fibres to 
secure relief from the pains of love.6 Tlle same idea appears in the 
use of strings and knots. I n  Northern India a piece of bat's bone is 
tied by a string round the ankle a s  a remedy for rheumatism, and 
answers to the eelskin which is used for the same purpose in 
England." I n  Ireland a strand of Llack wool is tied round the an- 
kle, and a charm is recited to cure a eprain : a red string is tied round 
a child's neck in chincough and epilepsy.' I n  Hosllang6bnd a thread 
is tied round the ankle as an antidote to fever. If possiblc a bit of ash- 
tara root should be fastened in the knot, and before tying i t  an obla- 
tion of butter is burnt 1,efore it. Similarly a peacock's feather tied on 
the ankle.cures a wound8 I n  the PanjAb it  is a charm against snake- 
bite to smoke one of the tail feathers of a peacock in a tobacco pipe? 
The Rrijpllt father binds round the arm of his new born infant a root 

' Temple, Widsnwake Stories, 109. 
' Tawney, Katha Snrit SLaqara, I ,  61 : 11, 80 (Lane, Arabian Nights, I ,  9). 
a Miss Frere, Old Deccan Days, 230, 236. 

Kisley, l'ribca and Cnstea, 11, 49. 
' Tawney, loe cit., I ,  300. 

Crooke, Raral Glossary sv Ouriya' : Henderson, Folklore o f  Northern 
Counties, 165 : Orcgor, Folklore of N.-3%. Scotland, 145. 

7 Lacty Wilde, Legends, 105, 197, 109. 
8 Seltlemetbt Report, 278, 286. 
North Indian Notes and Queries, I ,  15. 
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of that species of grass known as the amarddb or ' I  imperishable " 
dLb, well known for its nutritive qualities and luxuriant vegetation, 
in the same way as Scotch women wear round their necks blue 
woollen threads or small cords until they wean their children.' We 
have already noticed the efficaoy of various grasses as spirit 
muem. 

This belief in the efficacy of the magic circle accounts for a 
variety of other customs. Thus, in a family 

firther d 8 w z o p ~ c r t r  fl sacrifice among thechakmae of Bengal round 
the magic oircle. 

the whole sacrificial platform had been spun 
from the house mother's distaff a long white thread which encir- 
cled the altar, and then carried into the house, was held a t  its two ends 
by the good man's wife. Among the Haris a t  marriages, the right 
hand little finger of the biidegroom's sister's husband i~ pricked, and 
a few drops of blood allowed to fall on threads of jute which are 
rolled up in a tiny pellet. This the bridegroom holds in his hand 
while the bride attempts to snatch i t  from him. Her success in the 
attempt is deemed to be of good omen for the llappiness of the 
marriage. Here we have a survival of descent in the female line, the 
blood covenant, and the magic influence of the cord all combined.' 
Connected with this is the belief in the forming a connection by 
knotting the magic string. Thus, among the Karans of Bengal the 
essential part of the marriage ceremony is believed to be the laying 
of the bride's right hand in that of the bridegroom and binding their 
two hands together with a piece of string spun in a special way? 
This belief in knots is common to all folklore.' This accounts for 
the knotting together of the clothes of the bride and bridegroom in 
Northern India as they move round the sacred fire. A similar be- 
lief explains the wearing of tliejaneri or sacred thread by high cmte 
Hindus. The knots on it, known as BraAmo grantAi or " the knots 
of the Creator," repel evil influences, and Muhammadans on their 

Tod, Annalr, I, 415 : Henderson, Folklora of Northern Cotfdidl, 20. ' Risley, Tribe8 a d  Carter, I, 173, 315. 
Ibid., I ,  425. 
TRwney, K a t k  Barit Sigara, I ,  576, quoting Lenormsnt Chaldeor M q w  

a d  Somsry, 41 : Balston, dong8 of the Bur ia r  People, 288. 
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birthdays tie knots in a cord which is known as the rdgira l  or 
-'' year knot." 

Another device is to cover the face which prevents the evil 
glance reaching its victim. Thus, a t  widow 

Faoe covering. 
marriages in Northern In& the bride and 

bridegroom are covered with a sheet during the ceremony, probsbly 
in order to avert the envious or malignant influence of the spirit 
of the woman's first husband : and the same belief is almost cer- 
tainly a t  the root of much of the customs of pardn or seclusion of 
women. I t  is as much through fear of fascination as modesty that 
women draw their sheet across the face when they meet a stranger 
in the streets? We come across the same feeling in the rule by 
which all doors were closed when the princess in the Arabian 
Nights went to the bath, and when not long ago the Mikado of 
J a p n  and other eastern potentates took their walks abroad. We 
thus reach by another route the cycle of Godiva legends. 

Closely connected with the class of ideas which we have been 
discussing is the belief in omens. This con- 

Ommu. 
stitutes a very important branch of Indian 

folklore. The success of a journey or enterprise is believed, in a 
great measure, to depend on t,he object which is seen first in the 
morning, or observed on the road a t  an early period of tbe march. 
Thus, the face of a Teli or oil maker, perhape from the dirt which 
accompanies his business, is about the worst which can be seen in 
the early morning, but, with the curious inconsistency which 
crops up everywhere in plwes of similar belief, that of a sweeper 
is lucky. His face should always be looked a t  first, but on meet- 
ing a Brtihrnan, the glance should start from his feet. The Thags, 
like all criminal tribes of the present day, were great believers in 

* what Dr. Tylor calls angang or meeting  omen^.^ With them if a 
wolf crossed the path from left to right, i t  was considered abad 
omen : if from right to left the import was uncertain. The call of 
the wolf was considered ominous ; if heard during the day, the gang 
had immediately to leave the neighbourhood. 'l'be Bame idea 

- -- 

I Fcr numerous eurmplea see Hartland, Saience o f F a i r y  Taler ,  79, rgq. ' Primitioc Crlturc, I ,  120. 
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attached to a crow ~ i t t i n g  silent on a tree, or a man having his turban 
knocked off by accidentally touching a branch. The jungle tribes 
have a strong belief in such omeno. The Korwas of Mimapur aban- 
don a journey if a jrrakal cross the road from the right, or if a little 
bird known as the swiya or small parrot calls in the same direction. 
The Patlrris and MajhwBrs return if a nilgdi cross the road from the 
right. All natibes have more or less the same feeling, and scientific 
treatises have been compiled on the subject. Mentioning a monkey in 
the morning bringa starvation for the rest of the day : though looking 
a t  its face only is deemed lucky. Hence monkeys are commonly tied 
in stables to protect horses, and an old adage says that  ' I  the evil of 
the stable is on the monkey's head." I f  adog flaps its ears and shakes 
its head while any business is going on, disaster is sure to follow, and 
people careful in such matters will stop the work if they can. The 
baying of a dog at night indicates death and misfor tune, an idea 
common to British folklore.' The Bengalis regard the twittering 
of the little h o u ~ e  lizard as very unlucky and postpone a journey 
when i t  is heard.= Tbe hare is always a bad omen. H e  is a god 
among the Kalmucs, who call him Sakya Muni or the Buddha, and 
say that on earth he allowed himself to be eaten by a starving man, 
for which gracious act he was raised to domineer over the moon, 
where they profess to see him. There are traces of tlie same idea in 
Upper India? The sites of many cities are said to have been 
founded where a hare crossed the pat11 of the first sett1er.l T l ~ e  
hare is detested by the agricultural and fisliing population of the 
Hebrides: and it is one of the usual disguises of the witch in 
European folklore? Black is, of course, ill-omened, and if a man, when 
digging the foundations of a new house, turns up a piece of charcoal, i t  

' Henderson, Folklore of  the Northern Counties. 40 : Lady Wilde, Legrnda, 
14% aqq. ' LO1 Bihki De, Gmirda Samada, I, 12. ' Tswney, Katha &?it Sdgara, 11, 66. I t  has been sngge$ed the idea arose 
from the Sanskrit word aaain, meaning '* hare mrvked or " the moon," 
hut this seems &her putting the cart before the horse: see Conwsy, 
Demonology, I ,  125: Ouhernatis, Zoological Mythology, 11, 8 :  Aubrey, 
Xemaines, 20, 109. 

* For cxsmplc, 1,iinlvada in Itiwn Kantlia. Bomba,y Qarettrer, V I ,  126. 
* Qmgor, Folklore of N.-E. Sccllu~ad, 128 : Lady Wildo, Legends, 17U. 
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is advisable to change the site. Owls are also naturally of evil 
omen. Even the stout-hearted old Zilim Sinh, the famoua regent of 
Kotah, abandoned his house because an owl lrooted on the r0of.l To 
see a Dhobi or wssherman who is associated with foul raiment is ex- 
ceedingly dangerous. I once h d  a bearer who was sadly afflicted 
because while on tour he had to sleep in the same tent with a Dhobi. 
The old man was constantly bruising his shins over the ropes and 
pegs because he was in the habit of stumbling out before dawn with 
his hands tightly pressed over his eyes to protect himself from tlle 
sight of his ill-omend companion. A one-eyed man is, as we have 
already said, very unlucky. When Jssmant Rao Holkar lost one 
eye he said, " I was before bad enougb, but now I shall be the guru 
or preceptor of rog~es."~ I once had an office clerk afflicted in this 
way, and his colleagues refused to sit in the same room with him Le- 
cause their accounts always went wrong when he looked a t  them. 

I 

When it was found impossible to provide any other accommodation I 

for him, they insisted that he shonld cover tlie obnoxious organ with l 

a handkerchief when he had to work in their neiglibourhood. One I 

of the last of the Anglo-Indians who had become thoroughly oriental- 
ized used to insist on his valet, when he came to wake Lim, holding 
in his hand a tray containing some milk and a gold coin, so that his 
first glance on waking might fall on these lucky articles. ~ 

So there are days wlrich are lucky and unlucky. A Persian I 

couplet lays down that one should not go I 
Lucky a d  md*ck~ east on Saturday and Monday : west on Fri- 

and markr. 
day and Sunday: north on Tuesday and 

Wednesday : south on Thrsday. To avoid this some article is sent on 
in advance to a friend's house on the road and the journey is supposed 
to commence when i t  was sent. Even Akbar prescribed that the 
clothes which came on the first day of the month Farwardin were 
the most lucky? So with moles and other marks on the body 
which have their significance. The idea widely  reva ails in Indian and 

' Tod, Annals, 11,577, fp. 
3 Malcolm, Ceiafral Indta, I ,  253, note. 

a Blockmi+nn, Aln-i-dklnri, I, 91. 
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European folklore. The mark of the quoit or discus is emllemati- 
cal of coming royalty.' 

The catalogue of these superstitions miglit be almost indefinitely 
extended. The principles on which m o ~ t  of 

Efect of thir belief. 
them dcpend are clear enough. They r a t  

on a sort of " ~ympatlletic magic " : things whicli are good looking, 
people who are healthy or prosperous, or who live by cleanly occu- 
pations give favourable omens : while those that are ugly, or of 
low caste, or associated with menial or unpleasant duties and so on, 
are ominous. Europeans in India usually quite fail to realize the 
influence which such ideas exercise over the people. Most of ua 
have been struck by the almost unaccountable failure of native8 
to keep an appointment, to meet a European O5cer for the inspec- 
tion of a school or market, to attend a summons from the Caul-ts. 
If enquiries are made i t  will often be found that some idea of the 
kind explains the matter. T l~us  Colonel Tod describes how he Ltd a 
visit from Minik Chand. " He looked very disconsolate and es- 
plained that. he had seven times left liis tent and as often turned 
back, the bird of omen having each time passed him on the adverse 
side : but that a t  length he had determined to disregard it, as having 
forfeited confidence he was indifferent to the future."a 

The Eame idea of p o d  or evil omen attaches to many places and 
u,,lrcky persons. " Nolai was built by RBja Nol. 

SW. I t s  modern appellation of Bornagar has i t s  
origin in a strange, vulgar superstition of names of ill-omen, which 
must not be pronounced before the morning me$. The city i s  
called either Nolai or Barnngar according t o  the hour at which the 
mention becomes necessary."% So with the town of Jammu in 
Kashmir, which is unlucky from its association with Yama, the 
god of death, with Talmhra in the HoshyLrpur district, with Rohtak, 

1 'hwney, Eatha Sarit Sdgara,I, 469 (quoting Dyer, Etrglialb Folklore, 280) ; 
433 : 11,376 : I, ioa, lo5 : 11,11. 

Aunala. I, 694. 
a Malcolm, Ce~lraZ India, I, 12, note. 
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which should be called Rustrljgarli, and wit11 numerons other places 
in Northern India.' So there is hardly a village in whiclr i t  is n o s  
considered ominous to xnme Ixforo Lrealifast some one who from 
his misery, rascality, or some other reason is considered unlucky, 
I n  Mathura there is a tank built by Rhja Patni Mall. " Shoulrl a 
strauger visit i t  in tlie morning and enquire of any I-Iinclu by whom 
i t  was constructed, he mill have consideral~le dificulty in eIiciting 
a straightforward answer. !FLc RBja, it is said, was of sue11 n 
delicate constitution t l ~ a t  lie could never a t  any time take more 
than a few morsels even of the simplest food : henco alises t h e  
belief that any one who mentions him the first thing in the morning 
will, like him, have to pass the day f a ~ t i n g . ' ~  When we wonder 
a t  people suffering bondage of this kind we must not forget tllrrt 
~imilar  beliefs prevail in our own country. " I n  Bugkie there a rc  
ecrtain family names whicli no fisl~eiman will pronounce. The bann 
lics particularly heavy on Ross. CouIl also h r s  it, but not to such 

. a dcgrce. The fo11~3 of that village ta!k oE spitbin2 out the Lad 
name."s 

A similar cuplicmistic form of expression is offen used in regard 
E , , p ~ P , l , i s m  in rpynrd lo to anirnals. The Mirzapur Patiris, when 

ani,~~ats.  t l ~ c y  have to mention a monkey in the  

morning, call him TIaltt~tncin arid the bear j n t a r f  or "he with the 
loilg hair," or di1)8 khaiya, " the eater of white ants ": the Pankss 
call thc camel Itrn~bglc 01 clra or " long-necked." " I asked the RQja," 
says General Sleeman, " whetller we were likely to fa11 in with any 
Lnres, making use of the term &Bargosh or cass-eared." " Certainly 
not," said the Hlja,  " if you begin by abusing them by ssucli a name, 
call them larnlkansa or ' long-eared ' and you will get plenty." 

Leaving now the question of ghost scaring, we come to consi- 

~ l r ~ ~ , ~  to tlbs depnrli,l.q der rirrious means adopted to facilitate the  
JOUL. journey of tlie departing soul, gnd to pre- 

vent it from returning as a malignant g l~os t  to bring suffering; 

Panja'6 nlolrr and Queries, I ,  15, 87, 137: North Indian Xoter and Quar iu ,  
1,137, 207 : 11, 48, 3U, 66. ' Growso, .Wnthuru, 12% 

a G:rgor, Fululklofe of I\.'..E. Scotland, 200 rg. 
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disease, or death on the survivors. First comes the placing of tlle 
dying man on t h  ground at the moment of dissolution. Tliis is 
done, partly, as we have seen, through some feeling of the sauctity 
of Mother Earth, and, partly, that the spirit may meet with no ob- 
slr~lctioll in its passage througl~ the air. Mr. Frseer has shown that 
cuetoms k e d  on this principle prevail wide1y.l 

Another device is to light the spirit on its may. Thus, when a 
Lighting rp i r i t  on i tr  Hindu dies, a lamp made of flour is placed 

my. in his hands to light his ghost, to the realm 
of Yama. Devout people believe that the ghost takes three hundred 
and  sixty days to make the journey, so an offering of that number 
s f  lamps is made. I n  order, also, to keep him on his way, in the 
case of a man, they feed a Brilaman, or if the deceascd was a 
woman, a nrihmani every day for a year. The lamps are lighted 
facing the south, and this is the only occasion on which t l~ i s  is done, 
because the south is the realm of death, and no one will sleep or 
have their house door opening toward tlint ill-omcned quarter of the 
sky. 

Similarly tlie relations liowl during the hlrial ccrcmonies, like 
keners  a t  an  11-is11 nralie, in order to scare 

Xeening. 
evil spirits who would ol~struct the progress 

of tlle ghost to his final home? 

Another plan is to carry out the corpse by a special may mltici~ 

corpM special is then barred up, so that i t  may not be able 
way. to find its may h c k .  The same end is attain- 

ed by carrying the corpse out feet foremost. Thus, lfarco Polo writes, 
#' Sometimes their sorcerers shall tell them that i t  is not good luck to 
carry the corpse out by the door; so they have to I~rezk a hole in 
the  wall, and to draw it out that  way when it is taken to the 
buring."s If is needless to say tliat the same custom prevails in 

Centemporary Review, XI,VIII, 108 : Qregw, Folklore  of N.-3. ScScolkrul, 
806. ' See Spencer, Princip les  of Socio lom,  T, 163. ' Harco  Polo, I ,  208, wit11 Y u l c ' ~  note. 
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Qreat Britain.' The Banjhms of Khdndesh reverse the process. 
They move their huts after a death, and make a special entrance 
to be used instead of the ordinary door, which is supposed to be pol- 
luted by the passage of the spirit of the d e d S  A somewhat simi- 
lar cutitom prevails among the Maghs of Bengal. When the friends 
return from the cremation ground, if it is the master of the house 
who has died, the ladder leading up to the house is thrown down, 
and they must effcct an entrance by cutting a hole in the back wall 
and so creeping up? 

The most careful precautions are, however, devoted to b r i n g  
out  the ghost and preventing ite return to 

Barring the return?fth its original home. It is through fear of the 
gliort. 

spirit's return that Hindu mourners do not 
look back on their return from the cremation ground lest their 
souls should' be detained among the spirits of the dead.' There are 
also physical obstructions placed in the way of the ghost. Thus in 
the HimBlayas, when a mk has attended the funeral ceremonies of 
a relative, he takes a piece of the shroud morn by the deceased, and 
hangs it on some tree near the cremation grouud as an offering to 
the spirits which frequent such places. On his return, he places a 
thorny bush on the road wherever i t  is crossed by another path, and 
the nearest male relative of the deceased on seeing this, puts a stone 
on it, and pressii~g i t  down with his feet, prays the spirit of the dead 
man not to trouble them? Among the Bengal Limbus the Phe- 
dangma attends the funeral, and delivers a brief address to the de- 
parted spirit on the general lot of mankind and the doom of birth 
and death, concluding with the command to go where his fathers - 
have gone and not to come back to trouble the living with dreams." - 
Pmtically the snme custom still prevails in Ireland. When a corpse 

' Gregor, lot. cil. 206 : Frazer, Zoc cit. : Conway, Demowlogy, 1, 53 : Farmr, 
Primitive &fanners, 23. 

Bombay Gazetteer, XII, 107. 
a Risley, Tribes amd Castes of Bengal, 11, 34. ' For examples, aae Wilmn, Essay,, 11, 202 : Spencor, Priwipler of Bon'otogy, 

1, 147. 
Atkinson, Himazayan Gazeffeer, 11, 832 : for a similar practice ammg the 

Khonds, see Tylor, Primitiae Cultnve, 11, 126. ' Rkley, Tribes and Caster of Bengal, 11, 19. 
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is carried to the grave, it is 112 rule for the monrners to stop lialf- 
way while the nearest relatives build up a small monument of loose 
stones, and no hand would dare to touch or disturb this monument 
while the world lasts.' 

Many other mourning customs appear to be baeed on analogous 
principles. I n  Upper India, among the lower I-Iindu castes, when 
the mourners return after the ceremony, they lathe, water being a 
scarer of ghosts, and at  the house door they touch a stone, cow dung, 
iron, fire, and water, which have been placed outside the house in 
readiness when the corpse was removed. They then touch each 
their left ears with the little finger of the left hand, chew leaves of 
the bitter nim tree as a sign of mourning, and after sitting some time 
in silence disperse. This sitting in silence is commonly explained 
merely as a mark of sympathy for the bereaved relatives; but an 
analogous custom in Ireland leads to the inference that the real rea- 
son is to give the ghost time to depart, and not to interrupt its 
passage in any way. On the west coast of Ireland, after the death 
no wail is allowed to be raised until three hours have elapsed, because 
the sound of the crying would hinder the soul from speaking to 'God 
when i t  stands before him, and would waken up tlie great dogs 
that  are watching for the souls of the dead to devour them? The 
same idea of barring the return of the ghost by the agency of fire 
is found among the Nats of KBthiawbr, who burn hay on the face 
of the corpse before burning it, and among the Thoris, who brand 
tlie great toe of the right foot of the deceased? 

We have in these ceremonies and in the ordinary ritual some 
further illustrations of the protective influences of various articles 
which scare evil spirits. Thus, after the cremation the officiating 
Bdhman touches fire and bathes in order to purify himself and bar 
the return of the ghost : and the relative who lights the funeral 
pyre, keeps a, piece of iron with him, and goes about with a brase 
drinking vessel in his hand as a preservative against evil spirits 

1 Lady Wilde, Legends, 83. 
' Bmboy Ga~axclleer, VIII, 169. 
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mliilo the period of mourning Imts. The system of protection is 
exactly the mmo as in the case of the young mother and her child 
during the period of impurity conseq~lent on parturition. As the 
liedley Row, the North British goblin, is particularly obnoxious at  
childbirth, so the RBkshasi of Indian folklore carries off the baby 
if the suitable precautions to repell lier are neglected? 

Another method of barring the return of the ghost is' to bnry 
O i i r r  mean8 ofbarring or  the dead face downwards. This is common 

keepifig ghoat. among sweepers of Upper India, whose 
-. 

gl~osta, as is seen in the probable connection between ChGhn and 
Churel, are always malignant. The same custom prevails among 
the Charan Banjirhs of K11Bndesh.4 With this may be contrasted 
the Irish custom of loosening the nails of the coffin before inter- 
ment in order to facilitate the passage of the soul to heavea8 
Similar to this is the plan ~ u r s u e d  by the Mangars of Bengal : '' One 
of the maternal ' relatives of the deceased, usually the maternal 
uncle, is cl~oscn to act as priest for the occasion, and to conduct 
the ritual appointed for the propitiation of the dead. First of a11 
he puts in the mouth of the corpse some silver coins and some coral, 
which is much prized by the I I imala~an  races. Then lie lights n 
wick soaked in  clarified butter, touches t,he lips with fire, scatters 
some parched rice about the mouth, and lastly, covers the face with 
a cloth. Two t i ts  of mood, about three feet long, are set up on 

I 
either ~ i d e  of the grave. I n  the one are cut nine steps or notches 
forming a ladder for the spirit of thc dead to ascend to heaven; on 
the other every one present a t  the funeral cuts a notch to show that 
he has been there. As the maternal uncle steps out of the  grave, 
he bids a solemn farewell to the dead, and calls upon him to ascend ~ 
to heaven by the ladder that stands ready for him. When the 
earth has been filled in, the stick notched by the fuceral party is i 

J Henderson, Folklore of A'ortlern Cowntiea, 14, 271 : Tawney, Xatha Sarit 
Sdgara, I, 546, and generally for these protective8 Tawacy, ibid , I, 305 : 
Tylor, Primitive Culture, 11,194, sq.: 433 rq.: Frazer, Contemporary Zkciclc, 
XLVIII, 113 : Qrierson, Beh'r Feaaant Life ,  399 : Folklore, 11, 96: 294.. 

Bornbav Gazetteer. XII,  109. The Tbam treatcd their virtilns in the =me 
way: ~llcaatrat~ons dftk t l i s t o t y  a d  Practicer of the T w a ,  9. 

3 Folklore, 11, 26. 
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taken away to a distance and broken in  two pieces, lest by its 
means the dead man should do the survivors a mischief. The pole 
used to carry the corpse is also broken up, aud the spades and ropes 
are left in the grave." . 

The same idea of barring the return of .the ghost accortnts for the 
tombstone and cairn. British evil spirits 

Thr t m l s t o n e  and cairn. 
have been securd in this way. Mr. IIen- 

derson tells of a vicious spirit wliicli was entombed under a large 
stone for the space of ninety years and a day. Should any 
luckless pcrson sit on that stone, he would be unable to quit i t  for 
ever! When a Ho or Munda dies, a very substantial cotFn is con- 
structed and placed on faggots of brushwond. f i e  body carefully 
washed and anointed with oil and turmeric is reverently laid in 
this coffin, and all the clothes, ornaments, and agricultural imple- 
ments that the deceased mas in the habit of using are placed wit11 
it, and also any money that he had about him when he died. Thcn 
t h e  lid of the coffin is put on and the whole is burned. Tlrc bones 
are collected, taken in processio~i to tlie 11ouses of friends, to liis 
fields, and every place which the deceased mas in the habit of visit- 
ing. They are finally buried under a large slab, and a megalithic 
monument is erected to tlre memory of the dead. A quantity of 
rice, cooked and uncooked, is thrown into the grace with other food? 

The Korkus of HoshangiMd have a curious metllod of layillg 
of among the ghost. '' Each clan has a place in wlrich 

Korkrr. the funeral rite of every member of that 
clan must be performed: and however far the Korku may have 
wandered from tho original centre of his tribe, he must return there 
to set his father's spirit to rest, and enable i t  to join its own family 
and ancestral ghosts. I n  this spot a separate stake (mundn) is set up 
for every one wlrose rites are separately performed, and if a poorKorku 
performs them for several ancestors a t  once, he still puts up only one 
stake. It s h d s  two or two and a half feet above the ground, planed 

Risley, Tribes and Caatw, 11, 75. 
Loc. cit., 264. 
Dalton, Descriptive Ethnology, 202 rq. 



smooth and squared a t  tlle top : on one side is carved a t  the top the 
likeness of the sun and moon, a spider, and a wheat ear, and below it . 
a figure representing tlie principal person in whow honour it is pub 
up, on horseback, with weapons in his hands, If more than one 
person's death is being celebrated, the rest are carved below as 
subordinate figures. I could not learn that the spirits are ~upposcd 
to specially h n t  this grove of etakes, or that Korkus have any 
dread of going near i t  at night ; but they are farbolder than Hindus 
in this respeet. When the funeral rite is to be performed, the first 
thing is to cut a bamboo and take out the pit11 which is t o  repre 
sent the 'bones of the deceased, unless he has h e n  burnt, in which 
case the bones themselves will have been preserved. A chicken is 
then sacrificed on the grave, and all that night the mourners watch 
and dance, and sing and make merry. Next day t h y  go  out veiy 
early, and cat down some pededly untlemishd tree, either teak o r  
salui,  not hollow or decayed or marked with an axe, which they cut 
to make the mntzda stake. I t  is brought h o w  at  once and fashioned 
by a skilful man. I n  the dternoon i t  is taken to the place 
where cattle rest ontside the village at  noontide, and is washed and 
covered with turmeric like a bridegroom, and five chickens are sac& 
ficed to it. I t  is then L~oug l~ t  home again, and the pith represent- 
ing the bones is taken outside the vi1,lage and hung to some tree 
for safety during the night. [The idea, as we have elsewhere seen, i s  
more probably to allow tlie ghost an opportunity of revisiting them.] 
All the friends and relations have by this tiine assembled, and t l i s  
evening the chief funeral dinuer is given. Next day tlie whole 
party set out for the place where the stakes of their clan are set up, 
and after digging a hole and putting two copper coins in i t  and the 
bones of the deceased or the pith which stands for tliem, they put 
the stake in and fix i t  upright. Then they offer a goat or chickens 
to it, which are presently eaten close by, and in the evening the 
whole party return home." All these proceedings carried out by a 
most primitive tribe admirably illustrate the principles which have 
been already discussed. 

kltlcrncnt Report, 263, up. 
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Similar customs prevail among other aboriginal races of the Cen- 
tral l'rovinces. I n  some places they burn their 

ChrtOmr amw othtr dead, and then erect platforms, a t  the corners dor ig in  er. 
of which they place tall, red stones. I n  other 

places a sort of low square mound is raised over the remains of the 
deceased, a t  the corners of wliich are erected wooden posts, round 
which thread is wound, and a stone is set up in the centre. Here 
offerings are pre~ented as in the jungle worship of their deities, of 
rice and other grains, fowls, or slleep. On one occasion after the 
establishment of the Bhonsla or Mahratta Government in Gond- 
whna, a cow m s s  sacrificed to the manes of a Good ; but this having 
come to thc notice of the authorities, tlle relations were publicly 
whipped, and all were interdicted from doing such an  act again. 
To persons of more than usual reputation for sanctity offerings con- 
tinue to be  resented annually for many years after their decease. 
I n  the district of BhnndRra rude collections of coarse earthenware 
in tlie shape of horses may be seen, which have accumulated from 
year to year on the tombs of such men.' The Pauariyas of Chota 
NQgpur bury their dead, except the bodies of their priests, which 
are carried on a cot into the forests, covered with leaves and 
branches, and kept there, the reason assigned being that if laid in 
tile village cemetery, their ghosts are exceedingly troublesome. The 
h l i e s  of people who die of contagious diseases are similarly disposed 
of? 

I n  a country where immediate burial or cremation is necessary 
and habitual, me need not expect to meet 

Reaped paid to corpre. 
with the customs, of which Mr. H. Spencer S 

gives examples, of placing the M y  on a platform or the like in 
order to secure its personal comfort and conciliate the spirit. But 
the 'fihrus of the sub-Himalayan TArai have a custom of placing 
the corpse on the village fetish mound during the night after death, 
and then the mourning goes on. Among all Hindus, of course, as 

1 Hislop, Paperr, 19. 
.' Dnltol~, Dracriptirs Ethnology, 274. 
f Principles of Suciolgy, I ,  161. 
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far as thc exigencies of rapid disposal of the remain8 permit, i t  C s 
general rule to treat the dead with respect: corpses are carefully 
corered with red cloth, and removed reverently for burial or crema- 
tion. 

The custom of fasting as a sign of mourning has now digtippeared, 
unlesa the final feast after the termination 

Fating.  
of tlie funeral ceremonies be r e g a d d  as 

a survival of the celebration of a close of a period of fasting. 
More probably, however, i t  is btrsed on the principle that evil spirita 
src  repelled by cooked food. Fasting is generally believed to 
bring on preternatural excitement, which is regarded as inspiration, 
end i t  is supposed to induce what is technically known as lagkira 
or independence of the lams of gravitation.' 

Similarly the only distinct survival of the ceremonial mutila- 
tion, so common among mvages bs a sign of 

Msttilation. 
mourning, is tlie shaving which is compnlsoy 

on all the clansmen who have shared in the death pollution.' This 
ceremonial shaving is also perhaps the only ~ a r v i v d  in Northern 
fndia of the puberty initiation ceremonies. The bair tat appears 

-. 

to  be regarded as a saorifice. Between the ages of two and five 
the Bhfls shave the heads of their children. The child's aunt takes 
the hair in her lap, and wrapping i t  in her clothes, receives a cow, 
buffalo, or other present from the child's parent? The hair is i n  
fact, as in the Samson-Delilah story, regarded as embodying the 
strength of its owner. This is perhaps the idea a t  the h i s  of our  
custom of keeping hair as a relic of the dead in lockets and brace- 
lets. I n  the folk tales an important form of the deua ea: machird 
is hair, human for choice, but any kind will do! One, curious 
instance of mutilation regarded as a charm may be quoted from 
Bengal. Should a woman give birth to several still-born children 

1 Tylor, Primitire Culture, 11,410, sqq. I Spencer, Pcinciplrrof Sociology, I, 261 
sq. : Monier IVilliams, llel@iowr Life ,  428. A lilt of Hhdn fwb iagiren in 
Panjrib N d r r  a d  Querier, 111, 66. 

' Spencer, loo. eit., I, la, sq. : 267. 
a   om bay Gazetteer, 111, 2k. 

Temple, Wideaconke Taler, 414 : Lrgcnda of the PayY6i, I ,  Intro., XIS: 
Polklor8,ZZ, 236. 
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in succession, the popular Lelief is tllat the same child re-appears 
on each occasion, when, to frlistrate the designs of the evil spirit 
that has taken possession of tlie child, the nose or a portion of an 
err is cut  off and the body is cast away on a dunghill.' 

I Another means for conciliating tlie spirit of the deceased is to 
1 lay up food for its use. This is a cristom 

Ebod for tL d a d .  
very common among primitive races.a The 

1x0s told Colonel Dalton that  the reason of this was that tliey were 
unwilling to derive any immediate benefit 1)y the death of a mem- 
ber of the family. IIence they burn his weol.iug apparel and per- 
sonal effects, but they do not destroy clothes and otlier tliings 
whicll have not h e n  worn. For this reason old men of tlie tribe, 

in a spirit of careful economy, avoid wearing new clotl~es, so that 
they rnay not he wasted a t  the f u n ~ r a l . ~  The custom still survive8 

in Ireland, where i t  is a very prevalent custom duriug some nights 
after a death to leave food outside the houses griddle cake or a 
dish of potatoes. If it is gone in the morning, the spirits must 
have taken it, for no human being would touch the food left for 
the  de.lt1. On Novemtar Eve food is also laid out in the same way > 
There are nun~erous instances of similar practices in India. The 
Khindcsh Mha~s ,  wlien they remove rr corpse, put in its mouth 
*air leaf with a gold had from his wife's necklace. At  the grave 
the  brother or son of the dead man wets the end of his turban and 
drops a little water on the dead man's lips.6 I n  the PanjSb i t  is a 
common practice to put into the mouth of a corpse the pa~rcharatna 
or  five jewels-gold, silver, coi-al, coppei; and pewter. The leaves 
of tlie sweet basil (tulast) and Ganges water are put  into the mouth 
of a dying man, and tlie former into the  ears and nostiils also. 
These are said to be offerings to Yama, god of death, who on re- 
ceiving them, shows mercy to the soul of the decea~ed.~ The same 

' Bisley, Tribe* and Caster, I ,  211. ' Spencer, op.  cil. I, 157, 206 : Tylor, Psi~nil ioe Culture, I, 482: Lubbock, 
Oricrix o f  Cicilizdtion., 37 : Farrer. Prinritioe hianners, 21, rg. 

~ c r e r i ~ l i u e ~ l h n o l o ~ ~ ,  205. 
I ~ d y  Wilde, Legends, 118, 140. ' Bor~lbttv ffazctterr. S I I .  118. 
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customs generally prcvail among Hindus in Nortliern India. 
Among the Buddhists of tlie Himalaya Moorcroft was present a t  
tlie consecration of the food for the dead. The Lama consecrated 
barley and water and poured them from a silver saucer into a b ~ .  
b i n ,  occasionally striking two brass cymbals together, recitiilg 
or chanting prayers, to which an  inferior Lama from time to t ime 
uttered responses aloud, accompanied by the rest in an  under tone. 
This was intended for the use of the souls in hell, who would starve 
mere i t  not ~r0vided.l Tlle M i r z a ~ u r  Korwae, when burning a 
corpse, place with it the ornaments and clothes of the deceased, and 
a n  axe. This they do not break, as other savages often do. They 
say that the spilit of the dead man will want i t  to hack his may 
through the jungles of tlie otlier world. When the Bhuiy4rs 
cremate a corpse they throw near tlie spot an axe if the deceased 
mas a man, and a kharpi or weeding spud if a woman. No one 
would dare to appropriate such things. Where t h e  corpse is burned 
tlley leave a platter d e  of leaves contaiiiing aIittle boiled rice, and 
they sprinkle on tlie grouud all the ordinary kinds of grnin and 
some turmeric and salt as food for the dead in the next world. All  
these tiibes and many low caste Hindus in Upper India lay o u t  
platters of food under the eaves of the house during tlie period of 
mourning, and they ascertain by particular marks which they  
examine next day mhetlier the spiriL has partaken of the food or  
not. Among the jungle tribes there is a rule that the food for the 
dead is prepared not Ly the house mother, but by the senior daugh- 
ter-in-law, and even if incapacitated by illness from performing 
this duty, she is bound a t  least to commence the work by cooking 
one or two cakes, and the rest are prepared by one of the junior 
women of the  family. Among the more Hiuduised MajhwPrs 
and Patiiris we reach the &age where tlie clothes, implements of 
the deceased, and some food are given to the Pntfiri priest, who, by 
vicariously cousuming them, lays up a store for the use of the dead 
man i n  the other world. Tliis is the principle on whicli food and 
other things are given to the Mahhbrahman or ordinary Hindu funeral 

' Moorcroft and Trebeck, Trcrcelr is tbe Himalaya, 1,842. 
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priest. at the close of the period of mourning. So among tlie 
Bbumij of Bengal, st the funeral ceremony, an outsider wllo is 
often a L R y a or priest comes fornvard to personate the deceased, by 
whose name he is addressed, and asked what he wants to eat. 
Acting thus as the dead man's proxy, he mentions various art.icles 
of food wliich are placed before him. After making a regular meal 
L goes away, and the spirit of the deceesed is lxlieved to go with 
him. So among the Cbakmas a hmboo post or some other 
portion of a dead man's house is burned with him, probi~bly in 
order to provide him with shelter in the next world. Among the 
Kamis, before they can partake of the funeral feast, a small portion oE 
every dish must be put on a leaf plate and taken out into tlie jungle 
for the spirit of the dead man, and carefully watched untii a fly or 
other insect settles on it. Tlie matcher then covers up tlic plnte 
with a slab of stone, ents his own food, which he brings with him 
to the place, and returns to tell the relatives that the dead man's 
spirit has received the offcring set for him. The fly here represents 
the s p i r i t , a n  idea very common in folklore, where an insect often 
represents the life index. An English lady has been known to stop 
playing lawn tennis because a butterfly settled on the court. Tlie 
M i l  Pnhariyas pour the blood of goats and fowls of tlieir ancestral 
monumental pillars that the souls may not l iunpr in the world of 

the dead.' I n  the same way the yhant or water vessel hung by 
Hindus on a pipal tree after a death is intended to refresh the soul 
on its journey to t,he other wcrld. 

But  while i t  is expedient by some or other of tliese devices to 
bar or lay tlle ghost, or prevent its return by 

Ilccallirg tL g h t .  
providing for its journey to, and accommo- 

dation in, the next world, some tribes have a custom of making - 
arrangements to bring back the soul of the deceased to the family 
abode, where he is worshipped as a household spirit. Some of the 
Central Indian tribes catch the spirit re-embodied in a fowl or fish, 
some bring i t  home in a pot of water and flour? Among t i le  

1 Risley, Tribrs and Castes, I ,  126 : 174, 395 : 11, 71. 
a Tylor, Primit ive  Crllare, 11, 152. 
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Tippershs of Bengel, when a man dies in a strange village separated 
from hi home by a river, they stretch a white string from h n k  to 
bank along which the spirit is believed to retu1n.l T ~ I ~ R  illustrates 
an idea common to all folklore that the ghost cannot cross running 
water without some material assistance, Among the Hos on the 
evening of the - cremation day certain preparations are made in 
ahticipation of a visit from the ghost. Some hoilel rice is laid 
apart for it, and ashes a le  sprinkled on the floor, in order that 
should it come, its foot,stcps may be detected. On returning they 
carefully scrutinke the lrshes and the lice, and if there is the faint- 
est indication of these having been disturbed i t  is attlibuted to tlie 
action of the spirit, and they sit down shivering with horror and 
crying bitterly, as if they were by no means pleased with the visit 
though it be made st their earnest solicitation? 

This use of ashes, as a means of identifying the ghost, constitutes 

Die il ghOrt in itself quite an important chapter in folk- 
finding. lore. It reminds us of tlle Apochryplial 

legend of Be1 and tlie Dragon? Tlle idea probably arises from the 
respect paid to the ashes of the house fire by primitivernces among 
wilom the heart11 and the kitchen are the Lome of the household 
godlings. So in Mallxland the ashes are carefully swept to the  
open hearth and nicely flatterred down by the women before going 
to bed.' I n  the morning they look for foot marks on the hearth, 
and if they find such footmarks directed to the door, i t  means in 
t h e  course of the year a death in the family, and if the reverse they 
expect an addition to i t  by marriage. I n  Ireland similar omens 
are taken on May Eve by sprinkling aslles on the theshold.~ 80 at 
t h e  annual feast of tlie ds;d, tlle jungle iribes of Mirzapur sp'em 
wnt : 3 the floor, and a mark gcaerally like that of a chisken's foot 
shows that the family ghosts have visited the house. "OnNew 
Year's Eve," says Aubrey, " sift or smoothe the ashes a d  leave it 
so when you go to Led : next morning look, and if you find tllere 

1 Risley, Triber and Caster, 1 I, 326. 
Dalton, Derrriptiae Ethnology. 204, 8p.. 
I, 14 : nee Tylor, loc. cit., 1 1 ,  197. 
' Fu'olklore, 11, 310 : Lady Wilde, Legendr, 106. 



-the likeness of a coffiu, one will die; if a ring, one will be mar- 
lied."' I n  North Scotland, on the night after tlie funeral bread 
and water were placed in the apartment where the h d y  lay. The 
dead man mas believed to return that night and partake of the 
food ; u ~ l e s s  this mere done, the spirits could not rest in the unseen 
world. This probably accounts for the so-called " food vases " and 
" drinking cups " found in t,he long barrows.' All Hindus believe 
that  the ghosts of the dead return on tho night of the Diwlili or 
feast of lamps. 

After a desth all the household earthen pots are broken and 
~ ~ ~ l ~ ; ~ ~  of hourebJd replaced. It has been suggested that this 

c a r ~ ~ e ~  W C ~ C C ~ .  is due either to the belief that the ghost of 
the dead man is in some of them : or the custom may have some 
connection with the idea of providing the ghost with utensils iu  
the  next world? I n  popular belief, however, the custom is ex- 
plained by the death pollution attaching to all the family cooking 
utensils, which, if of metal, are purified with fire. The same idea 
prevailed among the Hebrews, among whom an  eartben vessel re- 
maining in a tent in which a person died was considered to be un- 
'clean for seven days.' 

When a person dies a t  a distance from home, and i t  i~ impos- 
sible to perform the funeral rites over the 

Crematioa is sflgy. 
body, it is cremated in effigy. The special 

term for this is Kusaputza or son of the Kttsa grass. Colonel Tod 
relates an instance of a similar ceremony when King Ummeda of 
Bfindi abdicated. '' An image of the  prince waa made, and a pyre 
mas erected on which i t  mas consumed. The hair and whiskers 
of AjEt, his successor, were taken off and offered to  the Manes : 
lamentations and mailing were heard in the Queen's apartments, 
and the twelve days of mourning were passed as if Ummeda had 

Rwnaines, 96 : Henderson, Fo'olklorc of the Northern Cowntiea, 57. ' Grogor, Folklorr of N.-E. Scotland, 113. ' hazer, Conlt*npwary Bcvww, XLVIII, 117 : Spencer, Principle8 of Socio- 
logy, I ,  195. ' n'tcmberr, XIX, 15. 
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really dcceased : on the expiration of wliich the installation of hie 
successor took place." 

Ghosts, as we Iiave alrendy remnrked in the case of the Naugaza, 
have tlie powers of lengthening tliemselves. 

Mearvring of COrp8C8. 
Somc can grow to the length of ten yojanas 

or eighty miles,-a faculty which reminds us of the Ifrit of the 
Arabian Nights. I n  one of tlie Bengal tales a ghost is identified 
because slie was able to stretch out her hands several yards for a 
vessel? Sucli ghosts possess the very dangerous power of entering 
human corpses, like the Vettila, and swelling to an enormous size. 
The KliarwHrs of Mirzapur have a wild legend how long ago an 
uiimnrried girl of the tribe died and was being cremated. While 
the relations were collecting wood, a ghost entered the corpse, but 
the friends managed to expel Iiim : since then great care is taken 
not to leave the bodies of women unwatched. So in the Panjiib, 
when a great person is cremated, tbe bones and ashes are carefully 
watched till the fourth day, to prevent a magician interfering with 
them. If he has a cllance he can restore the deceased to life, and 
ever after retain him under his influence. But the best plan is, if 
tlie corpse cannot b immediately disposed of, to measure it care- 
fully, and then no malignant Blidt can occupy it. We have 
already met with instances of mystic effect supposed to follow on 
measuring or weighing grain. 

Most of the ghosts whom we hare been already considering are 
malignant. There are, however, others, which, 

Friendly ghat#. 
like our Robin Goodfellow, Puck or Brownie 

or the Phouka or Leprehun of Ireland, are friendly. Such, in one 
of his many forms, is the Brahmadaitya or ghost of a Bdhman 
who has unmarried. He appears to be about the only respec- 
table hclielor ghost. I n  one of the folk tales a ghostly reaper of 
this class assists his human friend, and can cut as much of the 
crop in a minute as an ordinary person can in a day. Tlis 

- - 
Annalr, 11, 642. 
LU Bikki  De, Folk Tulea of Bengd, 198,274 : Lane, Arabion Ryhta, I, 7L 
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I3r.;c111n.1d;~ityn is the Iczlcr of the othcr g1:osts ; I ~ d i v e s  ill a t.rce, 
and, nnlil;c otller vnri~~t,ies nE Bllilts, d : ~  not c ~ t  all kinds of fooJ, 
but o~ily sllclr as are considerecl ccrcrnoni;~lly pllre. I I c  ncver, lilie 
cilmrnon Bl~ilta, frig11tc.n~ m?n, this l~r?in: c~>nsi i lor~~l  bcncbtll llis 
diynity, l ~ u t  is I1~1rmlcss an,l quiet, never iqiuring l~eniglrted tm-  
vell:rs, nor entering into the I,oJic!s of liviuy nleil or  women : 1,ut if 
his dignity h insulted or  any one trespass on his don~aius, IIC nrrinjis 
their necks. IIence ill regard to  trccs grcat  caution is required. 
A IIinclu will ncver climb one of tlic varieties of fig, tllelie,ts 
corddjulin, erccpt tlrrouglr dire necessity, and if 3 13rhhman is forced 
to ascend the 621 tree or cejle Iltccrm , !us for tlie purpose oE ol,taiu- 
iug t l ~ c  sacred t,refoil so I ~ ~ r g c I y  use 1 in Sniva wo~*slli~), 11e only tIocs 
so after offering prayers to  the  gqds iu particular and to the Urah- 
mstlaitya in particular who mzy llsve t:rlien up  his al,otlc in tliat 
special tree.l Tlresu tree g l~os t s  arc, i t  is needless to say, very 
numero~~s .  IIencc most local slirines are constructed nndcr trees ; 
alld in one particular tree, the birn, the jurlgle tribes of Al i rz~pur  
loailize U,ighcswar, the tiger god, one of their most dreaded deities. 
These divinities mlio reside i11 trees arc of various kinrls and appear 
constantly in folklore. Thus, Devailatta worsl~ips a f.rcc wllicll olic 
diry suddenly cluvc open and a n y n ~ p l ~  appeared, wllo introduced him 
inside the tree, where mas a l~eavcnly palace of jewels, in wlriclr, rcclin- 
i n g  on e sofa, appeared Vidyatpral~hi, tlic maiden dauglile~. of tllo 
kiug of tho Yalislias : and in anotlior story the mendicaut liears 
inside a tree a Yaksha joking wiLh his wife. 

B u t  there is auothcr variety of Brillman ghost, who is niuulr 
dreaded. Such is tllc 13ralirnap;~ru~l1a or 

a ~ [ i g , ~ ~ r f  Brdh,nn~lgHosls. 
Brabm:~ 1t:ilisl~nsa. I11 one of the folk t:llc.s 

11e appears Llacl< as soot, with Lair yellow as the lightning, luuliing 
like a thunder-cloud. EIe hact made himeclf a wreath of entrails : Ile 

wore a sacrificial cord of hair : he was gnawing tlle flesl1 of a ~nan's 
hcad and clrinking blood out of a skull. I n  another story t l~esc  

' Li l  I5ihiri L)c, Folk Tccl~~.s o f  Bcn.qr~l, 198, '706: Cociit(lcr Snmcrnftr. I ,  135. 
' Tnwlley, Ktrlhrr Suril S i ~ u n r ,  I ,  22:): 11, 11(i, \vIv) r l t ,o te~  ollicr ttutllorilit~s : , . 1 , y I ~ )  L'~.fnti l icc C ! ! f t t ! ~ , c ,  I ,  1 7 ~ ;  : XI, l l s i ,  215. 
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nrahma RAlisliasas hove formidable tuslzs, flaming hair, and insatia1)lc 
linnger. They wander a b u t  the forests catching animals and cat- 
ing them.' Mr. Camphll tells a Marhatta legend of one of these mlio 
became a Umlima parusha in order to teach grammar to a pupil. 
H e  haunted a house a t  13cnnrcs, and a pupil went to  take lessons 
from liim. IIe promised to taach liim tlic whole science in a year 
on condition tliat he never left the Iionsc. One day the boy went 
ont and learned that the house was haunted, and that he mas being 
taught by a gliost. The boy returned and was orderctl by the pre- 
ceptor to take liis bones to Gaya, and perform the necessary cere- 
monies for the emancipation of his soul. Thie lie did and the uneasy 
spirit of the l amed  man was laid.a We have already encountered 
similar angry UrBhman ghosts, such as Ilarsha Pnnre and Maheni. 

The really friendly agricultural sprites are thc pair known in some 
places as JBk nnd JBknf, and in others M 

Aik* Ja'kni* m ~ -  Chordeva and Chordcvf. Chordeva m a n s  
dawa, Chardsvi. 

"the thief godling." With the JBk me 
come on anotllcr of those curious survivals from the older mytliology 
in a sadly degraded Form. As Va~una, the god of t l ~ e  firmament, 
wlio has been reducccl in tl~crc latter days to Uarun, a petty weather 
godling, so tlic Jhli is the modcru representative of the Yakslla who 
in better times mas the attendant on Kuvers, the god of wealth, in 
which duty they are assisted by the Guhyakas. I n  the folk tala 
the Yalislias, it m i s t  be admitted, have an equivocal reputation. 
I n  one story the female or Yalishinl bewilders travellers a t  night, 
makes horns grow on their foreheads, and finally devours them : 
in another the Yakshw have, like the Churel, feet turned the wrong 
way and squiuting eyes : in a third they sepl.ate the hem from the  
heroine Lecause he failed to make due offerings to them on his wed- 
ding day. On the other hand, in a fourth tale the Yakshini is dc- 
scribed as possessed of heavenly beauty ; she appears again when rr 
sacrifice is m d c  in a cemetery to get her into the hero's power aa 
n heavenly maiden l~eautifally adorccd, seated iu a chariot of gold, 

Tawncy, loo. c i t . ,  11, 338, S l l .  ' C u m l ~ h l l ,  h'oll s, 116, sy. 
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surroundccl Ly lovely girls : n~id  lastly, a Br,ilrmnn mccts some EwI- 
dlrist ascetics, performs the Uposhana volv, and mould llavc l m n  
lnrn a god had i t  not been that  a \vicli~d man compcllc,l him Iiy forc,o 
to Ltlie food in thc evening, and so hc  mas re-born as n (; ~ 1 1 1 ~  alin. TIIC 
lleroes rescue him, he  Lecomes r god, aud gives hi.: prcscrvors thc 
boon of inerl~austible rncalt11.l I n  the  modern fullrlore of Knshmir, 
the Yakslln has t u r ~ i d  into tlie Yccll or Yich, a. humorous tlloo,:.h 
powerful spirit i n  the shape of a civet cat  of a darli colour with a 

white cap on its hcad. I t s  fcct are so small as to I* :~lmost invisi- 
ble, and it squeaks in a feline way. I t  can assume any sliapc, and 
if its white cap can be secured, i t  becomes the serva:lt of tlrc posses- 
63r, and the white cap makes him inyisiLlc."n tllc Vishno I'urRna 
\ve read that  Vislinu created tlie Yakshns as l ~ e i i ~ g s  emxia te  with 
hunger, of hideous aspect, and mill1 long bmrdsJ and that  from tlicir 
habit of crying for food thcy were so namccL3 Uy the Uocldhists 
thcy mere sometimcs rcgnrdcd as bcnignaiit spirits. One of them 
acts as a sort of chorus in tlic 3legliaJiit;t or " Clond l lcssengrr " of 
Klrlidiisa. Yet me resd of the  Yaka Aluw.rl<a, wlio, accorcli~lg to  
t l ~ c  Buddhist legend, used to live in a Lnnyan tree, pnd s h y  any UIIC 

wlio approached it: \vliile in Ceylon thvy arc represented as tlie 
dcruolrs wliom Uudcllra d e ~ t r o y e d . ~  I n  I ~ t c r  Ilinduisnl tl11:y are 
gcncr:;liy of fair repute, and one uf t l~cln war ; ~ l ) l ~ i l ~ t c ~ I  I)y Ilidra to 

LC the i~ivisille attendant of the J i~ ina  S ~ i u t  31cthivir.r." 

l it  any rate tlie morlcrn Jlik nntl Jhlini, Cllor.lcvn, and Chordevi 
arc. cruiricutly rcsl)cctal,lo :111cl kindly s1)ritc.s. 

Bcnetulcd Jitld st,rifcs. 
Tlic J i k  is cc,ntlem~xxl to live :rparL frora 

* 
the Jkn i  iu adjoiuing villages, but l ~ c  is au uxcriot~s I~ r~s land ,  and 
roLs his own village to supply the wants of his consort. So if you 
see a comparatively l~arren yillugc, which is nes t  to one more produc- 
tive, you may he snre tha t  the J6k  lives in the former and tlic JAkni 

I Tawncy, Kafha Sarit S&qn+a, I ,  337, 201: I J, 427 : I, I G i :  1 I, 83. 
a Templc, Widrac~ake  Sfories, 317 : 11dian Antipar.!/, XI, 263, 87. 
a As if frorujr~ksh ' 6  to eat " : a Inore prohblc derivation iii yuksh " to moue, 

to worsl~ip." 
6 Spence Hardy, dlununl of Buddhism, 269 : Conwny, D~monology, I, 151, 87. 
6 n'ilsol~, Essays, I, 293. It  in  curious tllat ill Gujoriit the tcrm Yi~kcll:~ ia 

nlq>licd to Mururlmane, aird in Cutcli to a much older rncc of uortLcrn 
hvndcrs. Bombay Qu:efleerJ VJ 133, 23G. 
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in the latter. Tlie same is the chairrctcr of the Clior or Chordera 
and the Cliorni or Chordevi of the jnnglc t r i h  of Mirz?lnir. 

I n  the hills thcrc are various benevolent gliosts or god l inp  \who 
protcct cnttle. Such is Nngnrdeo in Cadi- 

Benerolcnt colllsgodlings. 
\v\.61, wlio is represent.ed in nearly every 

village by a three-pronged pike (L~isrila) on a plat,fnrm. TYhcn 
cows and l~uffalocs are first milkerl, tlie mill; is oKt.rd to llim. So 

wit11 Clhnumii or Baudlihn. IIc Iins a shrine in almost every vill;~ge, 
and eIrcry one is sul>poscct to see that tlicsc pI;iccs are kept clenu and 
Iioly. Lamps arc liglited, smcctmcats and the first f r~i i ts  of cattle 
offcrecl. W l ~ e n  a calf dies the milk of the mother is consi;lcred l l ~ i l i o l ~  
till the twclfth day, when somc is offcrcul to thc deity. IIe also 
recovers lost animals, if duly propitiatctl, Lnt if n ~ ~ l e c t e d ,  110 

1,l.ings disease on the herd. Anotllcr cattlc got1 ill tlie llills is 
Kall~islit or Kaluva, who livctl on cnrth some t w o  I~nndrcd years ago. 
His cncmips persnaded his brnthcr-in-law to liill him. After Iris 
dcntli lie hcame a 1)encvolcnt spirit, and tllc only people hc injured 
merc the cnemics wlio compassed his dcatli. 1 1 i ~  n,tmc is now a 
cllarm against wvilcl bcasts, and pcople wlio arc oppressed resort to 
his slirine for j u s t i ~ e . ~  

W e  close this long cntalope of gliostly pcrsonrrgcs with those 
mlio are merely LugaLoos to frigl~ten chil- 

Chilclren'r bugaboos. 
dren. Such are Hawwn, probably a corrnp- 

tion through the Priikrit of tlie Sanskiit Lhu'tn, and Ilummn or 
Iilimu, tlic ghost of the Em1)eror Humayun, who dicd an untimely 
dcath. They arc to Benghli matrons what Old Scratcll and lied 
Nose and I31oody Boucs are to English mothers? Akin to these is 
tihogllar, wliicli represents giugghu or the  h ~ ~ o t i n g  of the owl :' 

- 

Neki Bibi or " the good lady ": M6no or the cat : Blifikur : Bliokns- 
ma : and Dolmrkaswa "the old man with tlie lag,  " who carlies off 
nnugbty children, who is tlie Mr. M i w a  of the English nursery.5 

1 ,?'or16 I~rdiun Xolea and Queriea, I ,  66 : Atkineon, flimoEuyam Uructteer, 
11, 833. 

Atkillson, loc. cil . ,  11, 828. 
Ilcl~alrrson, Folklorr, 253 : Aubrey, Remainea, 69. 
' 111 UIJIII~)~IY (;hogbar takcs tllo form of r nativc seaman or lascar. Gazetteer, 

IV,  3u. 
J~cobs's  English Fairy Tales. 
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TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP. 

Sylrarsnr uamiltn, R~u>ii. 

XI S~trlyri frntrer. 

O ~ I D  ~ \ E T A N O R P , ,  iii, IG3. 

The morsliip of trees and serpents may bc convcnicntly consider- 
ed together: not tliat thcrc is much connection betwccn tliesc 
two classes of belief, but because this course lias been followed in 
hlr. Ferguson's elaborate monog~.apli on tlie subject. 

Tlie morsliip of trees appears to Is based on many converging 

BarCof t ~ w  worrh;p, w- threads of thought, wllich it is not easy to 
rious theories. disentangle. Mr. 11. Spencer1 classes it as an 

aberrant species of ancestor worship. " A spccics somewhat more 
disguised externally, but  hnving tho snmc internal nature: and 
though i t  develops in three different directions, still thcsc havc a11 
one common origin. First, the toxic excitcnlents produced by cer- 
tain plants are rrttributccl to the agency of spirits or demons : 
secondly, tribes tliat have come out of placcs c l i a ~ ~ a c t e ~ i s d  Ly par- 
ticular trees or plants, unawares cliange tho legend of emergence 
from them into the legend of desccnt from tlicm : thirdly, tlie 
naming of individuals after plants becomes a source of confusion." 
According to Dr. Tylor: again, the morsliip depends on man's 
animistic theory of nature. " Wletlicr such a tree is lookecl on as 
inhabited like a man 1)y its own proper life and soul, or as possessed 



like a fetish 1)y some of hcr spirit which has c n t c r d  it and uscd it. 
for a Lody, is oftcn hard to determine." " Thc tree may I* thc 
spirit's perch or sheltcr (as me have seen is the case wit11 the Churel 
or Rhkshasa), or the sacred grove is assumcd to be tlic spirits' rc?sort." 

The basis of the cultus of trees may then perhaps he stated as 
follows-There is, first, the respect paid to 

Summary. 
memorial trees, mllcre the people nssemlle, - - 

as a t  the village pipal, which is valued for its shade and beauty and 
its long connection with the social life of the community. This - 

would naturally be rcgnrded as the abode of some god and forms 
tllo village shrine, a convenient centre for the religious morsllip 
of the local deities, where they resiclc and accept the offclings of 
their votaries. It may again lx tbc last survival of t l ~ c  
forest where the  dispossessed spirits of the jlmgle find their 1st and 
only resting place. Such wclnded groves form the only and perhaps 
the earliest sllrine of many plimitive races.' Secondly, an allcgo- 
rical meaning would naturally Le attached to various trees. It is 
invested with a mystic power owing to the mysterious maviug of i h  
leaves and branches, tho result of superhuman agency : and this would 
account for the weird sounds of the forest at  light. I t  is an cmbleni 
of life, rcproduciug itsclf in some uncanny fashion with each recurring 
spring. It has some mystic connection with the tlircc worlds- 

Qttanlrn~ verlice ad auras 

Like Y~gdrassil, it connccta tlie world of man with tlic world 
oE gods, and Inen may, lilio Jack of the Bean Stalk, clinll, I,y its 
aid to heaven. Thirdly, it ernlodies in itsclf many utilities neces- 
sary to human life and many qualities which menace his euisteuce. 
Its wood is the source of fire, itsel£ a fetish. Its fruit, flowers or 
Lark are sources of food or possess intoxicating o r  poisonous attri- 
butes, which are naturally connected with dcmoniacal influences. 
Fourthly, trew often develop into curious or uncanny forms mllich 
compel fear or adoration. Thus, according to the old ritual, trees 

1 This is diusscd at length by Fmwr, Qoldn, Bough, yassim. 
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tullich hnvc been s t r r~ck byliglitning, or knockcd clown I,y iuuntln- 
tious, or wliich have fallen in tlie direction oE tlie soutli, or mhicll 
grew on a ljurning ground or consecrated site, or a t  tlie confluence 
of largc rivers or by the roaclsicle ; tliose wliich lmvc wit hcrcd tops 
or an cntanglcmcnt of lleavy crccpcrs upon them, or are the recap- 
t c l e s  of many honey-coml~s or birds' nests, arc reckoned unlit for tlio 
fal~rication of M s t e d s ,  s they are unsuspicious and surc to bring 
on diseasc or dcat11.l The step from sucli Lelicfs to tlic worship of 
any curious or rclp3rkable tree as a fetish is easy. 

Though t l i i  branch of tho theory has been puslid to qqitc an 
unreasonable length in some recent Looks: 

CoaKdcd with phallicism. 
there may be som2 association witli phallic 

worship, such as is found in thc Aslicrah or "groves" of tlie 
IIebrews, tlie European Maypole, and so on. This Ilas been sug- 
gested as an explanation of tlie honour paid by thc great gypsy class 
OF Germmy to the fir-trcc, the birch an11 tLc hamtliorn, and oE the 
veneration paid l y  tllc Welsh gypsies to tlie fascinled vugctalJle 
growth known to tlicm as t h e  Lroarlo knro? I n  tlic same way, 
possiLly on this principle, the Lel trec is connected with tlie Saiva 
worsliip of the ldmgam and the lotus witli thc yoni. But tliis part 
of the su1,ject l i a  h e n  involved in so much ciude speculation that 
sny analogies of this kind, however tempting, must Le accepted 
with Uie utmost caution. 

Further t h u  this, i t  may be reasonally suspected that tliia 
cultus rests to some extent on a h i s  of 

Coalvcted roith tott miam. 
totemism. Some of the evidence in sup- 

port of tliis view will be discussed clsemhcre : but i t  is on the analogy 
of the various modes in wliich the Bdhmanic pantheon has been 
created, not improbblc that trees or plants like tlie t u l a r i  or tho 
pip2 may have been originally tribal totems imported into Hinduism 

Briht  Sanhifn quoted by Rajeudra Lab Mitm : Indo-dryam, I, 215. Tllu 
Indian evidcncc docs not weln to support Mr. Qmnt Allen's lwlief in his 
Atf i r  that trcoe wcm rover~d bccauso they spring from the ashcil of tho 
t lcd.  

Furlo~y, I l i ae ra  of L~ye : Westropp, Primitive S ~ d o l w m .  
' Ciruu~uc, Biu*ylupfediu Britaw~ica, 9th cditiun, YV. Gipsies. 
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from some furcigll source. On tlie \\.hole, i t  is tolural~ly cc rh in  
tlint tliere is more in tree worshil) tliau call be accouutd for either 
Ly Mr. Ferg~ison's tlieory tllat tlic worship sprang from a percey- 
tion ol  the bcaaty or utility of trees, or 1,y hfr. Spencer's theory oE 
nicknames. I t  is s~~fliciaut to say tliat both fail to account for tlie 
worship of iusiguificant and comparativrly useless shrubs, w e d s  or 
b"'""S. 

Tree morslip liolds nu important part in the popular ritual and 
in fl;ll;lore. Tliis is, in the first place, shown 

Popular tree crorr: ip. 
by t,llc prejudice against cutting trces and 

the Lc1ir:f that planting tliem is meritoriuus-lot11 of which ideas 
prevail rvidcly. 3'hc jungle tribes are very averse to cutting cert;Jn 
trees, particularly those wl~ich are rcgar~led as sacrcd. If a Bhar- 
wAr cuts his tl-ibal tree, the kurama, he loses weallh and life, autl 
none of these tribes will cut t l ~ c  large sn'l trecs wliicli are fined by tlrk 
B a i p  m the abode of Clie forest godling. This feeling prevails very 
strongly among tlic M q h s  of Dengal. Nothing but positive orders 
and the 1)reset:ce of Europeans nrould malie them trespass on many 
hilltops regarded Ly them as occupi~~l  by the true demons. W i t h  
tllc Europeans, howcver, tliry woulcl advance fearlessly, and did not  
hesitate to fell the trees, the Llatne of sucli sacrilege being always 
laid on the strangers. On felling any h i ~ e  tree, one of the party 
was always ready prcpared with a green sprig, which he ran and 
placed in tlie ceiitre of the stump wheu the tree fcll, as a propitia- 
tion to the spirit which had Lccn displaced so roughly, pleadi~lg a t  
the same time the orders of the strangers for the work. I n  clear- 
ing one spot an orderly l ~ n d  to take the clih or cleaver aud fcll the first 
tree lliinscll Lcfore n hlagli would make a stroke, aud was cousider- 
ed to Leu all the odium of the work with the disturbed spirits, t i l l  
the arrival of the Europeans relieved him of the burden.' 

So i11 folklore we have constantly recurring tlie Kalpataru o r  
Kulpdclluma, one of thc trces of Swarga o r  

The trec i~r  folklore. 
Inclra's pordisc, which grants all desircs. 

Culcullu Bccieiv, X X V I ,  512. 
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The king Jimiitaketu had one in his house which came down from 
his ancestors, and was known as " thc giver of desires " : the gener- 
ous Induprabhn craved a boon from Indra, and h a m e  a wishing 
tree in his own city : and the faithful minister of Yasaketu Eees a 
wave rise out of the sea and then a wishing tree appear, adorned 
with boughs glittering with gold, which were embellished with sprays 
of coral, and bore lovely fruits and flowers of jewels. And he 
beheld on its trunk a maiden, alluring on account of her wonderful 
hauty,  reclining on a gem-bestudded  ouch."^ So in tlie story of 
Devadatta, the tree is cloven and a hoavenly nymph appears : in 
another we havc a tree like that in the Odysey, whioh bears fruit 
a d  Bowers a t  the same time : and in a third, a link of connection 
between tree and serpent worship, the great palaco of tlie snake king 
is situated under a solitary asoka tree in tlie Vindhyan forest? 
I n  the same collection of folktales we meet contiuually instances of 
tree worship. The Brahman Somadatta worsbips a great Bsoaltha 
or fig-tree by walking round i t  so as to keep it on his right, bowing 
and making an oblation: MrigRnkadatta hkee refuge in a tree 
sacred to Gancsa : snd Naravihanadatta comes to a sandal tree 
surrounded with a platform made of precious jewels, up which he 
dimbs by means of ldders  and adores I n  the more modern 
collections we have tlie tree or phnt  which balks. The mango tree 
shows the hero how the magic bird is to Le cut out of it : the hero- 
ine is blessed and aided by a plantain, cotton tree and sweet basil ; 
she is rewarded by a plum and fig-tree for services rendered to 
them." We Lave besides a long series of legends by which certain 
famous trees are supposed to have been produced from the tooth 
twig of some saint. Such are those a t  Ludhibna attributed $0 
AMul U d i r  Jilini, the B u d d b  tree a t  Saketaand the great banyan 
at  Broach, which was similarly produced by Kabir.5 

' Tawney, Katha Sarif Sigara, I ,  174:  11. 181, 598, 286. 
' Bid . ,  I, 229, 480 (Odyrscy, V I I ,  117): 11, 149. 

Ibid., I ,  153 : 11,387,460. 
' Templc, IYideatoakc Blorics, 413. 

ATortla I td ian  dTo'oles and Qttetoics, 1, 4 ,  37 : Bonbuy Barelleer, 11, 355. 
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Next come the numerous sacred groves scattered all over the 
country. These, as we llavc seen, are very 

S a d  grows. 
often regarded as a ,  sumival from the prim- 

eval jungle, where the forest spirits have taken refuge. The idea 
is common to the Aryan as well as the aboriginal races, from tl~e 
latter of whom i t  was almost certainly derived. Thus among the 
jungle r a m  we find th t  there are many sacred groves known as 
Sarna, in which. the Cheros and Kharmhrs offer triennial sacrifices of 
a buffalo or other animal. The Kisins, again, have sacred groves 
called Sd. The Mundili Kols keep " rt fragment of the original 
foreet, tho trees in which have loen for agee carefully protected, 
left when the clearance was first made, lest the sylvan gods of the 
place, disgusted at  the wholesaJe felling of the trees which protected 
them, should abandon the locality. Even now if a tree is destroyd 
in the sacred grove, t,he gods evince their displeasure by withhold- 
ing seasonable rain." Among the Kols, in these groves the tutelary 
deities of the village are supposed to sojourn when attending to the 
wants of their votaries.' I n  the Central Provinoes the Badiyas 
worship the manes of .their ancestors in a grove of shj trees? In 
Berhr the wood of the Pathrot forests is believed to be dedicated to 
a neighbouring temple, and no onc mill cut or buy i t  : and in other 
places in the same provinoe the sacred groves are so carefully pre  
~erved, that during the annual festivals h-eld in thom i t  is the custom 
to collect and burn solemnly all dead a d  fallen brancl~es and treesns 
The same feelings attach to the holy groves of Mathura, each of 
which has appropriated one of the legends of the Krishna Myth. Thus 
thcre is a particularly sacred grove a t  Bhaclanmhm, and i t  is believed 
that any one violating the sanctity of the place by telling a lie with- 
in its precincts mill be stricken with leprosy. I n  another at Hamn- 
pur Bara the trees are under the protection of the curse of a 
and in many places people object to having toddy collected from 
the palm trees because it necessitates cutting their necks.' The 

1 Dalton, Descriptive Ethnology, 120, 132, 141, 186, 188. 
3 Hislop, Pu]~ers, 20. 
V e r a r  Gu:elte~r, 28, 31. 

Growsr, dfuthurn, 70, 76 94% : 83, a20, 470, 458. 
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maintenance and preservation of t11cse little patches of the primeval 
jungle, with a vicm to conciliate the sylvan spirits of the place, 
are exactly analogous to what is krlomn in Scotland a the Gude- 
man's croft,!' " Cloutie's croft," or " Gudeman's field." Often in 
Northern India little patches are left uncultivatecl in the cornela 
of fields as a refugc for the spirits, as in North Scotland many 
farmers leave a corner of the field untilled, and say i t  is for the 
" Aul man " or Devil.' 

Some trees are, .vain, consirlered to be mystically connected with 
pees cornccted per- tlle fortunes of people and places. Thus the 

s o u  and placer. chilbil  tree a t  (fonda, which, like others which 
have t m n  already ment.iouccl, sprontcd from thc toot11 twig of a 
saint, was snpposcci to bc mysteriously associated with the fate 
of the last of the Gonda Ri~jns. 13;s liingdom was to last until 
the day s monkey snt on t l ~ c  tree, and this, it is said, happened on 
tlie morning when tlie JIutiuy Jrokc out wl~icll cndal in the ruin 
of the dynastyma 

We have already referred to some of the regular tree sprites 
like thc Chnrcl, 1i  6kshosa and 13ansaptl Mri. 

Twr rpritcr. 
They arc like Kliiddo, the North British 

sprite, who can tra11sEorm himself into a tree, small and delicate a t  
first, but rapidly shooting into thc clouds, mhilc everything i t  over- 
shadows is thrown into confusion? An excellent instance is given 
from Bombay by Mr. Campbell. " I n  the Dalikhin, when o man is 
morrid by s spirit hc gives i t  a tree to live in. The patient., or one 
of his relations, .goes to a seer and brings the secr to his house, 
frankincense is burnt, and the sick man's spirit comes into the seer's 
l d y .  The people ask t.he spirit in the seer wily the man is sick. 
He says, ' The ghost of the man you killed has come back, and is 
troubling you.' Then they say, ' What is to b done?' The 
spirit says, ' P u t  him in a place in his or in your own land.' The 

-- 

I Conway,.Dcmowlogy, I ,  315 aq. : Fnrrcr, Primitive Manners, 309 : Scott, 
Letterr on Demonology, 79 : Oregor, FolkZwe of N.E. Scotland, 116, 179 : 
Henderson, FoEklors of the Northern Counties, 278. 

" Oadh Gazetteer, I ,  SGG. 
* Ilenderson, loc, cit. ,  273. 
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people say, ' How can we put him ?' Tlie spirit s g ~ ,  ' h k e  s 
cock, five cocoanuts, rice and red lead, and fill a bamboo basket 
with them next Suuday evening, and by waving the basket round the 
head of the patient, take the ghost out of the patient.' When Sunday 
afternoon comes they call the exorcist. I f  the ghost has not haunt- 
ed the sick man for a meek, it is held that the man was worried by 
that ghost, who is now content with the proposed arrmgement. 
If the patient is still sick, i t  is held that it cannot be tliat ghost, ht 
it must be another ghost, perhaps a god who troubles him. Tlie 
seer is again called, and his familiar spirit comes into him. They 
set the sick man opposite him, and the seer throws lice on tlte sick 
man, and the ghost comes into the patieut's body and begins to 
speak. The seer asks him, ' Are you going or not ?' The gllost 
replies, ' I will go if you give me a cock, a fowl, a cocoanut, red lead 
and rice.' They then bring the articles m d  show tliem to  the 
spirit. The spirit sees the articles and says, ' Where is the cocoanut ?' 
or ' Where is the red lead 9' They add what he says and ask, ' Is it 
right 3' ' Yes ; i t  is right,' replies the spirit. ' If we take you out  
of BLpu mill you come out ?' ask the people. ' I will come out,' 
replies the ghost. The people then say, ' MTill you never come bsck ?' 
' I mill never come back,' replies the ghost. 'If you ever come back,' 
says the seer's spirit, ' I will put you in a tanner's well, sink you 
and ruin you.' ' I will, ' says tlie spirit, ' never come back, if yon 
will take these things to the pipal tree in my field. You mast  
never hurt the plpal. If you hurt the pkpc22 I will come and worry 
you.' Then the friends of thz patient make the cooked rice in a 
ball, and work a little hollow in the top of the ball. They sprinkle 
the ball with red powder, and in the hollow put a of a plaq- 
lain leaf, and on the leaf put oil, and a wick which they light. Then 
the Gddi or flesh-eating priest brings the goat in front of the sick 
man, sprinkles the goat's head with red powder and flowers, and says 
to the spirit, 'This is for you : take it.' He  then passes three 
fowls three times from the head to the feet of the sick man, and  
then from the head lowers all the other articles. The GGBdi, a 
Mhhr and some friends of the patient start for Ibe place named by 
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khe spirit. When the party leave, the sick man is taken into the 
house m d  set close to the threshold. They put water on liis eyes, and 
filling a pot with water, throw it outside where the articles were, and 
inside and outside scatter comdung ashes, saying, If you come in 
you will have the curse of RQma and Lakshmana.' When the 
GBdi and the party reach their destination, the GBdi tells the party 
to bring a stone the size of a cocoanut. Wheu the stone is brought, 
the Gddi mashes it and puts i t  to the root of the tree and sets 
about it small atones. On the trec and on the middle stone he 
puts red lead, red powder and frankincense. The people then tell 
the spiiit to stay there, and promise to give him a cocoanut every 
year if he does them no harm. They then kill tlle goat and the 
fowls, and letting the blood fall in front of the stone, offer the heart 
and liver to the spirit, and then return homc."' From ceremonies 
such as this, in which a malignant disease spirit is entombed in a 
tree, the transition to the general belief in treo sprites is easy. The 
use of the various articles to scare spirits will be understood from 
what has already been said on that subject. 

Passing on to trees which are considered specially sacred, we find 
a good example in the karam (aeuclen parvi- 

The karam tree. 
foliu) which is revered by t l ~ e  Kharwdrs, Mbn- 

jhis and some of the other allied Dravidian races of the Vindhyan 
and Kaimlir ranges. I n  Shhhabad their great national festival is 
the worship of the holy tree. " Commenced early in the bright 
portion of the month of Bhidon (Angust-September) i t  continues 
for fifteen days. It marks the gladness with which people wind up 
their agricultural operations all over the world; The festivities 
begin with a fast during the  day. I n  the evening the young men 
of the village only proceed in a gay circle to the forest. A leafy 
branch of the karam is selected, cut and daubed with red lead and 
butter. Brought in due state, i t  is plirnted in the yard in front of 
the house, and is decorated with wreaths of wild flowers, such as 
autumn yields to the hillmen with a bountiful hand. The homely 

Campbell, Notea, 221, rq. 
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ritual of the Kliarwilr then followe, and is finislid mitli !,he offrr- 
ing of coru and molasses. Thc worship over, tlie head of the village 
community serves the mcn with a suitable feast. But the gmt 
rejoicing of the season is reserved for a later hour. After dinner t he  
men and women appear in their gala dress, and range themselves i n  
two opposite rows. The mtindar, or national drum of the abori- 
gines, is then struck and the dance commences with a movement 
forward, until the men and women draw close. Once face to b e ,  
s gradual movement towards the right is cornmewed and the men 
and women advance in a slow but merry circle, which takes about 
an hour to describe. Under tbe influence of the example of tlie 
Hindus, tlie practice of a national dance in which women take a pro- 
minent part is alredy on the decline. When indulged in, i t  is 
done with an amount of privacy, closed to the pul~lic, but open to 
the members of the race only. I t  is difficult, however, to explain 
why the koram trcc should be so greatly adored by the Kharmiirs. 
I t  is an insignificant tree with small leaves, which liardly affords 
shelter or shade, and possesses no title to be considered superior to 
others of its native forest. Nor in the religious belief of the Khar- - 
w h  have we been ahle to trace any classic tale connecteil with the 
grom.th of tho karam grove, similar to that of the peaceful olive oE 
old, or aromatic laurel. One important, t,liough the last incident of 
the karam worship is the appearance of the demou to tho KharwAr 
village 'men. Generally a t  the conclusion of the dancc the 
demon takes possession of a Kharwdr, who commences to talk, 
tremble nnd jump, and ultimately climbs up the branch of the 
karam and begins to eat the leaves. Consultation about tlie for- 
tunes of the year then takes place, and w h ~ n  the demon haa foretold 
them the festivities are ~oncluded.~ " 

I have seen the karama several times danced by the Minjhis, a 
Dravidian tribe in i\.1irzap;r closely allied to 

The kamma in iifirmptrr. 
the Kliarwhrs. The people there seem to 

affect no dcyecy about it, and are quite ready to come and dance i t  

1 This is b r d l y  tho caxo with the karam tFee of the Mirurpur jungles. I t  i s  - 
a decidedly pretty, though not large, tree, and hat beautiful light green 
leavos. 

Cdnrtla Beview, LXIX, 8 M  rq. 
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b f o r e  Europeans for a small gratuity. The men expect to receive 
a little native liquor between the acts, but the ld ies  of tlle ballet 
will accept only a light supper of coarse sugar. The troupe con- 
sists oE about a dozen men and the same number of women. The 
sexes stand in rows opposite t o  each other, the women clinging toge- 
ther each one wich her arms clasped round her neighbour's waist. 
One man carrying the sacred mdndar drum, beata it and leads the 
hllet,  hopping about in a curious may on one leg alternately. The 
two lines advance and retreat, the women bowing low all the time 
with their heads bending towards the ground, and joinkg occasion- 
ally in the refrain. They sing all the time a series of verses in tune 
to  the music, and occasionally clap their hands in a rythmical 
manner. Most of the songs are apparently modem, bearing on tohe 
adventures of Rima, Lakshmana aud S i b  : some are love songs, 
many of which are, as might have been expected, rude and indecent.l 
The whole scene is a curious picture of genuine aboriginal life. A t  
the regular autumn festival the ceremony degenerates into regular 
mturnalia, and is, if common repute be trusted, accompanied by an 
absolute abandonment of decency and self-respect, which culminates 
in the most unrestrained debauchery. The modern explanation of 
the ceremony is embodied iu a folktale which turns on the verbal 
confusion between the words karnm, the name of the tree, and the 
Sanskrit kararn meaning "good works." It is, of course, abso- 
lutely valueless as a means for awertaining the real basis of the 
custom, which is probably of totemistic origin. 

Among the sacred trees the various varieties of the fig hold a 
conspicuous place. Many ideas have pro- me& : a aacred tree. 
bably united in securing reverence to them. 

Thus the banyan with its numerous stems may fitly be regarded 
as the abode of gods or spirits. Others are valued as s source of 
food or because they possess juices valued as drink or medicine. 
Such is the urnbar, the udumlara of the Sanskrit writers, which is 

- 
For a chsnrcteristic hunting karatma song of the Korwes see North Indian 

Notec and Querica, 1, 169. 
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known as krhira vrikrha or " milk tree " and AcmadugdAa or plder ,  
juiced," thejcusglomerata of botanists, from the succulent roots of 
which water can be found in seasons of drought. Thc juice has, im 
popular belief, many valuable properties. A decoction of i t  is use- 
ful for bile, melancholy and fainting, i t  prevents abortion and. ' 
increases the mcrlher's milk.' So with the ptpal Gl;crbr religiosa), 
which is connected with d d  temples as it forces its roots into the 
crumbling masonry, grows to a great age and moves ibs leaves, like- 
the poplar, a t  the slightest breath of wind. It is believed to  be the. 
abode of the sacred triad, Brahms, Vishnu and Siva. The Nya- 
grodha orjcur i~tdica mas, according to the ancient ritual, possessed, 
of many virtues, and the king was directed to drink its juice. 
inetead of the The famous Allahahad fig tree is mentioned 
in the RdmByana and in the Uttara Rdma Chaiitn; RBma, Sit6 and; 
Lakshmana are said to have rested under it. The Buddhist pilgrim 
Hwen Thsang says that in his time before the principal room* of 
the temple there was a tree with wide-spreading branches, which. 
was said to be the dwelling of a man-eating demon. The tree mas 
surrounded with human bones, the remains of pilgrims who had 
offered themselves a t  the temple, a custom which had been &erve& 
from time immemorial. General Cunningl~qm iclentike tliis tree 
with the Akshaya Vata or "the undecaying banyan tree, " which i s  
still an object of worship? I t  corresponds with the well-known 
banyan tree of Ceylon.' The five sacred trees under which the 
Buddha used to sit were the Bodhi, the Nigrodho ( j c i r r  indica), t h s  
Machalindo (stravadia) and Rajatana (bucAanin latifolia). The 
famous Bodhi tree a t  Buddha Gaya, under which he obtained 
enlightenment, is well known? The great sacred fig tree of the 
Himalaya is mid to have reached from Badri NBth to Nand Pray&, 
a distance of eighty miles? 

- - 

1 Campbell, Notea, 237. 
Haug, A i l a r y a  Brdhmanam, 11, 486 8q. 

a Archmlogicsl a e p w t r ,  1, 297, 8q. 
4 Tennant, Ceylon, 11, 613, apq. : 632,aqq. 

Cunningham, Bhilaa Topes. 24 : Archologioal Beportr, I, 6, rq. : Fergnron~ 
E a a m  Architecture, 69. 

Atkinson, HimaLqan Goelleer, 11, 783. 



The various fig trees hold an important part in the domestic 
h n e j t i e  cw~h;p f& ritual. f n  Rdjput6na the p&nl snd bar- 

jl.9 tree. gad are specially worshipped by women an 
the 29th of the month Baisdkh (April-May) to preserve them from 
widowhood.' The pipal is invoked a t  the ceremony of the investi- 
ture with the sacred thresd, at  marriages and a t  the foundalion- 
hying of houses : vows are made under its shade for male offspring, 
and pious women veil their faces when they pass it. It is momhip- 
ped by moving round i t  in  the course of the sun, one hundred and 
eight times, and aa they revolve a string of untwisted cotton ia rolled 
round the trunk. The vessel of water for the comfort of the 
departing soul on its journey to the land of the dead is hung from 
its branches, and beneath i t  are placed the rough stones which con- 
stitute the shrine of the village gods. I t s  wood is used in part of 
the Arani or w r e d  fire drill, and for the spoons with whioh butter 
is poured on the sacred fire. When its branches are attacked by the 
lac insect, a branch on which they have settled is carried to the 
Ganges st Allahabad and consigned to the sacred waters. Thia, it 
is believed,eavea the tree from fnrther injury. It should be touched 
only on Sunday, when Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth, takes op her 
abode in i t  : on every other day in the week, poverty and misfortune 
take up their quarters in it. The son of o deceased parent should 
pour three hundred and sixty braes veasels of water a t  ita root ta 
ensure the repose of the dead man. Hindus on Sunday after bathing 
pour a vessel fu l l  of water round its root, and walk round it four 
times. Milk and sugar are sometimes mixed with the water to 
intensify the charm. When the new moon falls 0x1 Monday ~ i o u s  
Hindus walk one huw3red and eight times round i t  and wind cotton 
threads about the trunk. I n  rich H i d u  families small silver 
modela of the tree answer the same purpose. When a statement is 
made on oath the witness takes one of the Icavea in his hand and 
invokee &e gods who sit above him to crush him as he crushes the 
leaf if he is guilty of falsehod. The story of the B a n F  who 

8 Td, Anna 181 11 611. 
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01)je~b.l to p'pal trees being planted in tlie bazir, a~ it would pre- 
vent them from roguery, appears uow to In reserved for the confid- 
ing European tourist. It is neeJless to my that this regard for the 
pipal extends through Africa, New Zealand, Australia, Sumatra and 
Java.' 

Tlie sn'l or r d k h c  (rhorea robr~sta) is also a sacred tree. It is 
held in much respect by the jungle races, 

The 84i. 
who consider it the abode of spirits and erect 

their shrines under its shade. Patches of this tree are often resew- 
ed as fragments of the primeval jungle, of which i t  must have 
constituted an important part? 

I n  the PanjBb the jand tree (prosopi: s+ciges.a) ie very generally 
reverenced, more especially in those parts 

The jand. 
where i t  forms a chief feature in the larger 

flora of the great arid grazing grourds. It is commonly selected to 
mark the abode or shelter tlie shrine of some deity : it is to i t  that, 
as a rule, rags are dedicated as offerings, and i t  is employed in tlie 
marriage ceremonies of many tribes. Xiost Khattris and BrBhmans 
perform ceremonies to it., especially a t  festivals connected with 
domestic occurrences. A custom prevails in some families of never 
p t t i n g  home-made clothes upon the childi.cn, but of begging them 
from friends. This is, as we have already seen, done with the view 
of avoiding the Evil eye. The ceremony of putting on these clotlles 
is usually performed when the child is tl~ree yeara of age. I t  is 
taken to the j a ~ r d  tree, from which 3 lmugli is cut with a eickle and 
planted a t  t l ~ c  root of the tree as a propitiation of the indwelling 
~pirit .  A swdrl i ia  symbol is made before it with the rice, flour and 
sugar trought w, an offering to the tree. Nine theads from the 
nzauli, or stiing used by women to tie up their back hair, are then 
taken out and cut into lengths, one of which is tied round the tree 
with the knot cha~.acteristic of Siva or Krishna, and another r o u d  
a piece of dry molasses, which is placed on tlle rwu'rtika. SpeUe 

See inntances collected by Wake, Swpent Worthip, 18. 
. 

Dalton, loc. &t., 234, 2261, 198 
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(mantra) are repeated, the sugar and lice are distrilnted among the 
women and children, for no male adult except the officiating Brill- 
man attends the ceremony. The Brhhman then dresses the child in 
its new clothes, on which he impresses the mark of his hand in saf- 
fron, and girds the child's loins with a hair string, on which is tied 
the bag or purse containing the BrBhman's fee. The hair string has 
in front a triangular piece of red silk, lined with red or yellow cotton 
cloth, which, as we have already noted, is one of the most familiar 
forms of amulet to repel the influence of evil spirits. Similarly, 
a t  marriages they perform the ceremony of cutting off and burying 
a small branch of tho trce, and offerings are made to i t  by the 
relations of pcrsons suffering from small;pos.' 

The donla (etnllica ojicinnlis) is another sacred trce. It is 
considered propitious and chaste and is wor- 

Tbe donla. 
shipped in the month of Kbrttik (December) 

by Brillmans k i n g  fed under it, hair strings (maul4 h i n g  tied 
round it, and seven circumambulations made in the course of the 
sun. The eleventh of the month Phhlgun (February) is sacred to 
it, and on this oocasion libations are poured a t  the foot of the 
tree, a string of a red or yellow colour is bound round the trunk, 
praTers are offered to it for its fruitfulness, and the ceremony 
concludes with a reverential inclination to the sacred tree? 

The rnahun (bnrsi:c la lvo l ia )  which so admirably combines 
beauty with utility and is one of the main 

The mahua. 
sources whence the jungle tribes derive their 

food and intoxicants, is held in the highest respect by the people of 
the Central Indian Highlands? It is the sacred tree of some of 
the Dravidian races, such as the Bhuiyas, and a branch is placed in 
the hands of the bride and bridegroom during the marriage ceremouy. 
They also revolve round a bough of the tree planted in tlre ground 

' Ibbetaon, Wnjo'b Ethnography, 118: Panja'b -tea and Queries, 11, 65 : 
0' Hrien, Nulto'ni (flossnry, 82. 

Panjo'b Notes and Queries, 11, 74: Elliot, Supplemental Glossary, 26. 
a On thc respect laid to plnnts like the bou~lr and thc vine ~vliich yicld illtoxi- 

c*lnh we Spencer, f ' r i n c i l ~ l e ~  uf Sucioloyy, I,  317, S Y ~ .  
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by the Baiga, or aboriginal priest. Some of tlie semi-Hinduised 
Bengal Gouda have the remarkable custom of tying the corpses of 
d u l t  males by a cord to the- tmrhsa. tree in an upriglit position, 
previous to burial. I t  is also a rule with them that all adult males 
go to the forest and clear a sfice round an dmn tree (terminalia 
alata tormentosa), where they makc an altar and present ollzrings to 
the local god, Bara Deo, after whioh they have a general picnic.' 

Tlie ralmali or semal (bomtax heplr&aphyllrrm), the cotton 
tree, is likewise saored, an idea perhaps 

The remal. 
derived from its usefuIx~eos and weird nppear- 

nnce. A thorny rod from it appears in the older mythology as used 
for torturing the wicked in hell. I n  the folktales a hollow oottun 
tree is the refuge of the heroine.8 The posts oE the marriage pavi- 
lion and the stake round which tlle bride and bridegroom revolve 
are very commonly made of the mood of this tree among the Kols, 
as are also the parrot totom emblems used a t  marriages by the 
Kharwirn and allied tribes. '( Among the wild tribes it is oonsi- 
dered the favourite seat of gods still more terrible than those of t he  
pipol, because their superintendence is confined to the neighbur- 
hood, and having their attentions less occupied, they oan venture 
to make a more minute scrutiny into the conduct of the people 
immediately around them. The p'ipal is oocupied by one or two 
of the Hindu triad-the gods of oreation, preservation and des- 
truction-who have t,he affairs of the universe to look after, but 
tlie cotton and other t~w are occupied by some minor deities, who 
are vestal with a local superintendenoe over the affiirs of a district, 
or perhaps of a single village." 

Tlie nia6a or nlm (azidiracita indica) is also a sacred tree. We 
shall meet with i t  elsewhere in connection 

The nfm. 
with snake worship. I n  this i t  resembles 

1 Dalton, Derrriptios Ethnology, 148, 2 8 1 ,  283: Boosselet, India a d  ik 
Native Princes, 363, sq.  

Tawncy, K a l h  Sarit Sciynra, 1, 1G2. 
8:ccmnn, Rnnlblca und Hccol!ccliond, 11, 1 1 2  : Tylor, Prifuitim Crllwre, 

11,225. 
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the Yggdrasail oE Europe, the roots of which .were half destroy- 
ed by the serpents which nestled among them : the leaves and wood 
oE the ash are still regarded throughout all Northern Europe as a 
powerful protective from all manner of snakes and evil w0rms.l 
Nim leaves are, i t  may be noted, hseleas as a snake scarel; unless 
they are fresh? The leaves are also used throughout Northern 
India as a purification from the death pollution. After the funeral 
the mourners chew the bitter leaves, and water is sprinkled over 
them from a branch of this tree. " So great is tlie power of the 
n b  over spirits and spirit diseases that in Bornhty when a woman 
is delivered of a child nfrn leaves and cow's urine are, as 
a rule, kept a t  the entrance of tho lying-in room, in order that the 
child and its mother may not be affect~d by an evil spirit, and on 
their New Year's Day i t  is considered essential for every Hindu to 
worship tlle nim tree and to eat its leavos mixed with pepper aud 
sugar, that he may not suffer from any sickness or disease during 
the year. I n  practice very few worship tlie tree, but its leaves are 
generally eaten by most of them. Among the Chitphwan Brdhmms 
a pot filled with cow's urine is set a t  tlie door of the lying-in room 
with a nim branch in it, and any one coming iu must dip tlie branch 
in the urine and with i t  sprinkle his feet. Among the Govardhan 
BrbLmansof Phna, when a child is born, nim leaves are Iiung a t  tlie 
front and back doors of the house. I n  Ahmadnagar when a person 
is bitten by a snake he is taken to Bhairob~js temple, cruslied ni.n 
leaves mixed with chillies are given to him to eat, and aim 

branches waved round his head. Among the Namdeo Shempis of 
A b d n a g a r  eaoh of the mourners carries from the pyre p twig of 
the nirn tree, and the Kanphatas of Cutcli get thc cartilage of 
their ears slit, and in the slit a nit& stick is stuck, the wound being 
cured by a dressing of. niln oil. "= We have already found this tree 
connected with sun worsliip in tlie case of the NimbArak Vaishna- 
vas as well as with that of Sitala, the goddess of small-pox. 

Barter ly  Reciew, CXIV,  226. 
' Sw the Lcgcnd of New4 llii. Temple, Lrgetidr of h i e  Prrridl, I, 473. 

Co~uykl l ,  Nolea, 234. 
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Among the milder tribes it  is also revered. Tlle Jogis, a criminal . 

tribe in Madras, reverence it  and brand their dogs with a representa- 
tion of the tree.' The Banjfiras, or wandering grain-carriers, use a 
branch of the tree as a test of continence. The jealous hushand 
throws i t  on the ground and Fays, " If thou be a true woman, lift 
that nlm branch." The Doms or viqrant sweepers of the eastern 
districts of the North-Western Provinces, hold the nirm tree sacred 
to KQli or Sitala, and the Kurmis dedicate it  to Klili Bhawhni, and 
worship this tree and the pipal under which the image of Devi is 
placed? 

The cocoanut is considered one of the mosl sacred fruits : and is 
called Sripl~ala or tlle fruit of Sri, the god- 

The cocoanut. 
dess of prosperity. It is the symbol of 

fertility, and all through Upper India is kept on shrines and present- 
ed by the priests to women who desire children. The respect for 
i t  is probably based on it.s uses for food and as a source of intoxicab 
iug liquor. But i t  is not a native of Northern India, and is natur- 
ally more revered in its home along the western coast. I n  Gu- 
jarht and KRnara it  represents the house spirit, and is worshipped as 
a family god. The Konkan Kunbis put up and worship a cocoanut 
for each of their relations who dies, and before beginning to cut the 
rice break a cocoanut and distribute i t  to the reapers. The Prabhus, 
a t  every place where thrce roads meet, wave a cocoanut round the 
face of the bridegroom and break it  into pieces to avoid evil influen- 
ces, and the Musalmtins of the Dakkllin cut a cocoanut and lime 
into pieces anrl throw them over the head of the bridegroom 
to scare malignant spirits. I n  Western India, the cocoanut is the 
commonest of all offerings, and seems to have hlicn the phce of 
the human victim? 

The mimosa (khair) (acacia catechu) seems to owe most of the . . 
e~timation in mhlch is is held to its use 

The kHir .  
in producing the sacred fire. I t  forms on 

account of its hasdness the base of the arani or sacred fire-drill 
/ 

1 XIiillaly, Notes 0.7 Mudrw Critnieal Tribes, 20. 
Pa'n,i,il Notea tcnJ Queries, 111,~8. ' Cswybcll, Pioteu, 226, a f .  



and in i t  the wedge of the softer pipal wood works, and fire is pro- 
duced by fliction. It was also used to form the sacrificial post 
(ydpa) in the earlier ceremonies. Of the khair Bishop H e b r  
writes in his journal :I "As I returned home I passed a fine tree 
of the mimosa with leaves a t  a little distance so much resembling 
those of the mountain ash, that I was for a moment deceived, and 
asked if i t  did not bear fruit. They answered,-"No ; but i t  was 
a very noble tree, being called the ' imperial tree ' for its excel- 
lent properties. .That i t  slept all night, and mas alive all day, 
withdrawing its leaves if any one attempted to touch them. Above 
all, however, i t  was useful as a preservative against magic : a 

aprig worn in the turban, or suspended over the bed, was a perfect 
security against all spells, evil-eye, &c., insomuch that the most 
formidable wizard would not, if he could help it, approach its 
shade. One, indeed, they said, who was very renowned for his power 
Oilre Lorrinite of Kahama) of killing plants and drying up their 
sap with a look, had come to this very tree and gazed u p n  i t  
intently : 'but,' said, the old man who told me this with an air of 
triumph, ' look as he might, he could do the tree no harm,' a fact 
of which I make no question. I mas amused and surprised to find 
the superstition which in England and Scotland attaches to the 
rowan tree here applied to a tree of nearly similar form." This 
idea attached to the roman tree and the elder is familiar in Euro- 
pean folklore. In  Ireland the roots oE the dder tree and the roots 
of an apple tree which bears red apples boiled together and drunk 
fasting expel evil spirits. I n  connection with this idea that the 
mimosa sleeps a t  night, pious Hindus prefer not to eat betel leaves 
after sunset, as catechu forme part of the ingredients with which 
they are prepared. 

The plantain is also sacred, probably on accowt of the value of 
its fruit. The leaves are hung on the mar- 

l% plaidaim. 
riage booth. In  B e p l  in consecrating an 

image of Durgii, a plantain tree is brought in and bathed. It is 
then clothed as a woman with kl apples as breasts ; nine sorts of 

I, 287. The comnation cheir of SivajI waa made of khuir wood, Bombay 
Gazetteer, XI, 370. 
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leaves smeared mitli red-paint are hung ronnd the breast and i t  is 
worshipped.' I n  the folktales the deserted wife sweepe the ground 
ronnd a plantain tree and i t  givee her a blessing? 

So wit11 the pomegranate, which, among the Pirsie of Bomhy, 
is held in high respect. Its t w i p  were used 

Pomegrarats. 
to make the sacred broom, itB seeds to scare 

fipirits were thrown over the child when it was girt with the sacred 
thread, and its juice was squeezed into the mouth of the dying? I n  
its fruit the fairy of the folktales Princess Pomegrirnate ( Q d r  SRA- 
tddi)  commonly lies hidden. But it is in Upper India conridered 
unlncky to have such a tree iu the home, ss i t  is envious and cannot 
bear that any one should be lovelier t l s n  itself.' 

The Oraone of Bengal. m e r e  the tamarind and bury tbeir 

Tamarind. 
dead under its branches? 

' I n  the PanjBb the leaves of the &as (aacia &&a) s2e a 
powerful chsrm. Tbey are h m g  np in 

G i r a  
casea of d i i  of men or animals with a 

mystic inscription on an earthern platter in the eentre." 

The mango is also used in t l x  mme way. It  is, ae we shTl see, 
used in making tlle aspersion at  rural cere- 

Hmgo. 
moniee. The Imves are hung up a t  asar- 

rirges in garlands on the house door and on the shed in which the 
ceremony is performed, and after the wedding tbere are cardully 
consigned to running water by the bride and bridegroom. It is 
also used se a charm. Before yon see a flower oo s tree s h ~ t  your 
eyes and make some one hsd you to one in bwer. Rub the flewers 
into your liands and you thus acquire the power of curing scorpion 

* 
1 Ward, Hindaa, 11, 13, quoted by Campbell, Notu,  229. 
* 1.61 BiMri De, Folktak~, 280. 

Campbell, loo. cil., 229. 
6 North Imdian Noter ond Qmsrisr, I, W. 

' 5  Ihltoa, Dmcripliw EtLlology, 189. 
&#a Srtllement Bepart, 154. 
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~tings Ly moving your hand over the place. But t,llis pomcr lasts 
only for one year and must be rcncwd when the season of flomcrs 
again returns. 

The tultrsl or holy basil is closely associatd wit11 the worship 

Tnlaai. 
of Vishnu. The god, so runs the legend, 
was fascinated with tlie beauty of Vrind6, 

the wifc of Jdandhara, to redeem h ~ m  from which enthralment the 
gods applid to Lakshmi, Gaun'and SwadhA. Each gave them secd 
to sow whcre Vishnu mas enchanted. Those given by Lakshmi, 
spring up as the DhAtri (emblica mnyrobolnn), mdatf, the jasmine 
and tlie tulasi, and appearing in female form they attracted tlie 
admiration of the deity, and saved him from the wiles of Vrindir.' 
The plant is specially worshipped by women after bathing, and more 
particularly at the full moon of KBrttik (November-December), if 
the bathing be in the Ganges. Most Vaishnava sects wear neck- 
laces and carry rosaries made of this wood. Among the Amirts of 
Bengal, if a person die a t  a distance from the Ganges, the ashes are 
collected undcr a small platform on which a tulasi plant is grown? 

The paZd.fa or dirik is sacred, partly on account of its use in pro- 
ducing the saerecl fire, and partly because of 

Paldsa. 
its orange blossoms, which are used to dye the 

coloured dust and water thrown about a t  the Holi festival. Tlle 
ancient ritual directed that the sacrificial post (yaipn) was to Lc made 
out of of the mood of the khcidira (acacia cakchu), the bilvu or bcl 
( q l e  marmelos) or of that of thepalrfsa. The mood is by preference 
used in making the funeral pyrc. It was a Vedic custom to drive 
the cows from thcir calves by striking them with a rod of the 
paldsa tree. I n  some parts of Scotland the milkmaid carries a 
 witch of the -ical rowan to expel the demon which sometimes 
enters the cow; and in Germany striking the cow with this magical 
wand is believed to render her fertile.8 

-- - - 

' Wilson, Workt, II1,GS. 
Kisley, Thbea a d  Cartes, I ,  18. 
Kelly, Curiosities. 169 : Consray, Demonology, I, 12G : Ctuhrnotis, Zoologicnl 

hfythology, I ,  225. 
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Tlie Zel ( q l e  marmelos) perhaps becamc sacred owing to tlle 
value of its fruit as medicine. W e  have 

Bel. 
already seen that it is onc of the trees out of 

wliich the sacrificial post was made. But  it is chiefly used in Saiva 
worship where the leaves laid on the l ingam cool and refresh thc 
heated deity. 

To close this catalogue of sacred trees wo may note that, unlike 
the other acacias, tlie babdl (acacia arnbiraj 

The laltil. 
is an unl~lcky tree. I f  you throw water for 

thirteen days consecutively on a babu'l tree you will get the evil- 
spirits which inhabit i t  into your power. The ghost of a man 
1)urnt with this wood will not rest quietly, and any onc who sleeps 
on a bed made of i t  is a a c t e d  with evil dreams. As an old servant 
once told me, such a bed should be reserved for the use of clergymeu, 
who, by virtue of their office, are naturally protcctd sgaiust such 
uncanny visitations. 

\Ire now come to discuss the curious question of marriages to 
trees. The custom prevails througliout the 

Tree mawiagea. 
Panjih. I n  some p r t s  of Kan,m if a he- 

trotlled, but as yet unmarried girl, can succeed in performing the - 

marriage ceremony with the object of her choice ronnd n fire made 
in the jungle with certain wild plants, her betrothal is annulled and 
this informal marriage holds good.' So, in tlie Panjib, a Hindu 
cannot be legally married a third time. I f  he wishes to take a 
third wife, he is married to'a babtil tree (acacia arabica) or to the 
cikh plant (circlepias gigantea) first, so that the wife he subseqsently 
marries is counted as his fourth, and the evil consequences of marry- 
ing three times are thus avoided? Rich people who have no  
children marry a BrBhman to the tc~laal plant. The pseudo-father 
of the bride treats the Brhhman ever afterwads as his son-in-law, 
which, i t  is needless to say, is a very good thing.for the B r h h r n a ~ . ~  

1 Ibbetson, Panja'b Ethnography, 119. 
2 Panja'b Notes and Queriea, 11, 42. This mamnge with the d&A is known 

as arka aio.fh, and the plnnt is blieved to die soon after. North Zadiaa 
*tea and Queriea, 11, 27. 

ILid.I 111 151, 82. 
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If the birth of a child does not follow this ceremony, t.hey have good 
reason for apprehending that a messenger from Yama, the god of 
death, will harass them on their may to the spirit world.' ~ n h o n ~  
the K d v a  Kunbis of Gujarit, when a girl is marriaqeable and a 
bridegroom cannot be found, the practice is to substitute a bunch 
OF flowers, and the marriage ceremony proceeds. The next day, by 
which time the flowers have begun to fade, they are thrown into 
a well and the bride of yesterday is co~sidered a widow. As a 
widow can marry at  any time without social discredit, the parents 
find a husband for her at  their l e i s ~ r e . ~  Many ordinary marriage 
customs appear to be Lased on some analogous principle. Thus 
among the BBwariyas, a vagrant tribe of Siraa, the bride and bride- 
groom go outside the village to a jand tree, which, as we have seen 
already, is regarded aa sacred, move round i t  seven timea and then 
cut off a branch with an axe.= I n  a Bhil marriage the pair walk round 
a salyciza tree, which is placed in the middle of tlie marriago booth, 
twelve times.' I n  Bengrrl, again, the Rautiyas before the wedding 
go through the form of marriage to a mnngo tree! Among the 
Mundiri Kols "the bride and bridegroom are well anointed with 
turmeric and then taken and wedded, not to each otber, but the 
bride to a mahua tree (bassia latifolia), and the groom to a mango, 
or  both to mango treee. They are made to touch the tree with red 
lead, and then to clasp it, and they are tied to it " : and among 
t h e  Kurmis the bridegroom on the wedding morning is first married 
t o  a maogo tree. H e  embraces the tree, is for a time tied to it in a 
particular manner with a thread, and he daubs i t  with reil lead. 
Then the thread is removed From the tree and is used to attach 
some of the leaves to the bridegroom'u wrist. The bride is similarly 
wedded to a maliria tree.' Similarly in the Lower Himalayas, if 
a n y  one desires to many a third time, whether his other wives are 
alive or not, he is married to the akh plant (asclepias gigantea). He 

Ibki., 111, 23. 
B d a y  Bwtteer ,  VII ,  61. ' &ttkmed Report, 167. 
Bombay Gazetteer, 111, 221. 
Bisloy, Tribes and Carter, 11,201. 
Dalton, Descriptice Ethnology, 104. 
Bid.,  319. 
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builds an altar near the plant, or brings a branch home and places 
it near tbc altar. The regular mnrriagc ccremony is then perform- 
cd, and a thread is wound ten times round the plant with the mila- 
tion of appropriate verses. Four days the plmt remains where i t  
was fixed,ai~d on the fifth day tlle celebrant is entitled to commence 
tlie marriage ccremony with his third wife. Similarly, a person is 
married to an earthen jar, when from some conjunction of the 
planets the omcns are unfavournlle, or tvhon, from somo bodily or 
mcntal defect, no oilc will marry the boy or girl. 'I'he usual cere- 
monies arc gone through, and the neck of the b y  or girl is con- 
nected by a string with tlle neck of tlre vessel and water is sprinkled 
over them with a brush m d c  of five leaves.' I n  Nep61 every 
Newtir girl is, while a child, marlied to a bet fruit, which after the 
ceremony is thrown in to  some sacred river. When she arrives a t  
puberty a husband is solectod for her, but should the marriige prove 
unpleasant, she can divorce herself by the simple process of plnc- 
ing a lwttl nut under her husband's pillow and walking off. 
Widows are allowed to remarry ; in fact a Newar woman is never a 
widow, ns tllc Lel fruit to which ehe was firat married is presumed 
to be always in existence.' 

The custom of tree m?rr+es appears, then, to rest on two 
distiict sets of ideas. I n  the first place, I,y 

Origin of tree marriages. 
the fiction of marriage with a 'tree it is 

intended to obviate the condition of widowhood, which is always 
regaided with abhorrence by primitive races, or to removc the 
disgrace conilected with the necessity of keeping a girl unmarried 
after she has reached puberty, a feeling widely prevalent among the 
Indian peoples. Secondly, it is difficult to separate the actual tree 
marriage as an adjunct to the ordinaiy ceremony from totemism-3 
Symbolism of the same kind is used even in the case of inanimate 
objects. No one can taste the f ~ i t  of a mango grove until one of 
the trees is married to another tree, usually to a tamarind standing 

I Atkinaon, niaralayaa Gnzetteer, 11,912, rp. 
Wright, Ilistoty of Nepa'l, 33. 
Prc instances collcctcd by Frazcr, Totemism, 33, sgy. 
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near it in thc garden. I n  the same way a grovc is wedded to its 
well, and every Hindu who goes to the expense of making a tank 
does not drink of ita waters until ha has marl id the tauk to a 
plantain tree planted on the bank for the purpose.' 

I n  the story of the king and his son told in the Baitdl Pachisi 
the king supplicates a sacred tree to give 

Tree and s e r p d  worship. 
him a son. This request is granted, and the 

king then implores the tree to make his people happy : the result 
mas that poor wretches hitherto living in the woods came forth and 
concerted measures to seize his kingdom. Rather than shed blood, the 
old king, his queen and his eon retired to a lofty mountain. There 
the son finds someting white lying under a mimosa tree. On 
enquiring he learna that it is a heap of scrpentaJ bones loft there by 
Garuda, who comes daily to feast on serpents. On ,hearing this 
the king goes towards a temple, but is arrested by the cry of a 
woman who says, '' My son to-day mill be eaten by Garuda." She 
and her people were, in fact, serpents in human shape. The king 
mas moved to pity, and ss in the famous legend of Buddha and 
the tigress, he offered to expose himself to Garuda in the room of her 
eon. This is discovered : Garuda releases the king, and st his request 
re-animates the serpents to whom the bones b e l ~ n g . ~  Here me have 
an example of tho combination of tree and serpent worship, and it 
would be easy to adduce other instances as has been done by Mr. 
Ferguson and other writers of his school. But in dealing with this 
phase of blicf much caution is needed. As Dr. Tylor observes, 
"serpont worship unfortunately fell years ago into the hands of 
speculative writers, who mixed i t  up with occult philosopllies, 
Druidical mysteries, and that portentous nonsense called the Arkits 
symbolism, till now sober students hear the very name of ophi- 
olat ry 'with a &udder."= 

See Sleoman, Ram8lea and Becolleetionr, I ,  42, 8q. ' Manning, .4mAC1ent Indicu, 11, 880,rq. : Tawney, Kdba &rit Scigora, I, 186. 
For Oaruda as the foo of mrpenta aco Fclklose, I1,94. Tuwnoy, Ibid, 11, 
812. 

a Frimitiw Cullurs, 11, 239. 
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It does not appear difficult to disentangle the principles on which 
principlet o/' (OOr. the worship is had. To begin with, the 

ship. snake is dreaded and revered on account of 
the mysterious fear which is associated with it, its stealthy habits and 
the suddenness and deaclliness of ite attacks. It would soon be 
discovered that there were various harmless snakes which mould 
come to be identified wit11 the ancestral ghosts as the protectors of 
liouses and goods. The power of controlling and taming the more 
venomous snakes would then be discovered, and the snake charmer 
mould come to be regarded as the wisest of maulrind, as a wizard 
and finally as a priwt. We have thus three aspects under which 
the scrpent is worshipped by many savage races-as a dreaded 
enemy, as the protector of home and treasure, as the accompaniment 
and attribute of wisdom. The village temple would be often ia 
early times a store houae of treasure, and the snake respected as its 
guardian would finally, as in Kashmir, be installed there as a god. 
Next we have the early connection between the serpent and the 
powers of nature, the cloud and the rain, as appears in the familiar 
myth of Indra and the Dragon Ahi, and Seshadga, the great 
world serpent, which appears in so many of the primitive mytholo- 
gies. The serpent would, again, receive respect as an emblem of 
life: his form would be associated with the ring as a symbol OF 
eternity : he is excessively long-lived and periodically renews his 
life. IIe has, further, as in the Saiva cultus, become associated 
with phallicism and with the sexual powers, as in the Adam legend. 1 
h t l y  the cultus may h v e  a totemistic h i s .  

As St& describes the Ophiogeneis or serpent races of Phrygia 
actually retaining physical affinity with the 

To&mi- c~nnected toilk snakes to whom they were popularly believed 
a e q d  wwahip. 

to be allied, the Cheros of the -tern die- 
t&& of the North-Western Provinces and the Bais R6jput.s of && 
profess to be descended from the Great Serpent. Gau tam Buddha 
himself is said to have been of serpent lineage. But the great 

1 This aide of the matter has been developed. often on insutecient evidence, by 
Mr. Wake in hh Serpent Worrhip, and Cien. Forlong in hie Biosra of Lsz 
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serpent m e  was that of thc NAP, to whom much ill-considered 
argument and crude speculation has been devoted. According to one 
theory, tbey mere Skythic emigrants from Central Asia', but whether 
antwedent or subsequent to the so-called Aryan inroad is dieputed. 
They seem to have been accustomed to use the serpent as a national 
symbol, and hence came to be identified with the snake. Some of 
the myths seem to imply that they suffered persecution a t  the bands 
of the BrShmans, such the tale of the burning of the Khhndava for- 
est, the opening scenes of the MahBbharata and the exploits of the 
youthful Krishna. They are again sssociated with Buddhism on 
monuments like thow of ~janta ,  &d another theory would make them 
out to be the Dssyus, or aborieinal races of Upper India who were 
the first to adopt Buddhism and mere exterminated in the Bdhmani- 
cal revival. Little, in fact, is known of them, save that tbey may 
have been early worshippers of the snake, may have embraced 
Buddhism, and may have introduced the worship into India from 
some northern home.' But Mr. Ferguson's theory that snake worship 
was of purely Turanirn origin is, to say the least, very doubtful : 
and his theory that Saivism is antagonistic to snake worship, while 
his assertion that VaisLluvisn, which he regnrds as a modification 
of Buddhism, encourages it, is opposed by the numerous instances of 
the connection of the serpent with the lingam. 

Below the seven Pdtirlas, according to the Vishnu Purina, is 
Vishnu incarnated ss Sesllanbga, and known 

SeeMnaga. 
by the name Ananta or " Endless." Hc haa 

8 thousand heads adorned with the mystical Swlstika, and in each 
head a jewel to give light. IIe is accompanied by Vbruni, the god- 
dess of wine, supports tho world on his head, holds in one hand a 
pestle and in the other a plough, which connects him, ss we shall see 
later on, with agriculture, 

' See Wheeler, Riatory of India, I ,  148 : Gazetteer. CmCral Proaircsr, LXIII, 
LXXII : Campbell, Notee, 469 : Fergumn, P e e  ard Serpent Worship, Appen- 
Qx D : Elllot SnpplemnrlaZ ffloesory so. ffawr Taga: Tod, Amale, 
1, 88: Atkineon, Himlayan ffazettecr, 11, 280 egg., 397: Temple, 
Legends of the Paryiib, I ,  414, rqg. 
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In various places snakes arc provided with special shrines. 
Thus in Oarhmbl, Sesha Nhga is honoured at 

Snake aarinea. 
Paiidukeswar : Bhekal N4g1 a t  h t g b n  : 

Sangal Ntig a t  Talor ; B6npa N6g at  Marghnw, and many others 
of the same kind.% I n  fact, all along the Himalaya the worship 
extensively prevails. Knilang NQg ie the chief Himalayan snake 
god, and as the Vedik Ahi controls the clouds, so he gives fine 
weather. A victim ie killed and one of his dieciples a h r  drink- 
ing the blood gets into a state of afflatus. Finally he gasps out 
that tho sacrifice is accepted and falls down in a state of 
exhaustion. The old shrine to the serpent deity at  Kangra, known 
as Baghsu Nig, has been converted into a Saiva temple under the 
name of Baghsunhth-another example of tho ndoption of unortho- 
dox deities into official Hinduism. '' The Nrig is specially the 
guardian of cattle and water springs. Aocording to the legend, 
the valleys of Kashmir and Nep4l were in some remote period the 
abode of Nligs. The first milk of a cow is usually presented to a 
NRg, and p a t s  and sheep are sacrificed to him as to other godlings. 
So far as I am aware, the only place in the Himalaya where the 
living snake is worshipped is a t  the foot of the Rotung pms~."~ The 
Oonds worship a snake every three years by laving a vessel of 
milk for his use.' The Nepal Serpent King is Karkotaka, who 
dwelt in thc lake Nkga Vha.  In  one of the Neptil templea is a 
representation of a Nhg Kany8, a serpent maiden or mermaid, sitting 
on a tor to i~e .~  This serpent maiden constantly appeara in Indian 
folklore. Such is Vijayavati, daughter of Gandamtilin, one of thc 
snake kings, who is of surpassing loveliness, who rescues and mar- 
ries thc hcro. She is represcntod by Melusina in European l p n d P  

8 Bhekal N6g is perhaps the Sanskrit bheka--fmg. I t  baa been mggedd 
that the Gypsy Bmg or devil is connected with Bheka and ia thus allied 
to mrpent w o d i p  (Oroome, Eucyclqadia Britusrica, Art. Qypawa.) 
8i O. Cox (Idrodudha, 87, note) makes oat Bheki or " Squatting frog" 
to ba cm old name for the sun. ' For e full list of Himalayan Snake shrincs sec Atkinson, I I i w l a y a n  Gozet- 
taer, 11. 374, up. 

8 Oldham, Contemporary Beoiew, April 1886. 
4 Jouina2, ArMtio Society, Bmgal, 1890, p. 281. 
6 OldAcld, Sketchaa, 11, 203 : Wright, Euloy, 85. 
6 Towncy, Kafha Saril Sdgm,  11, 178 : 11,644. 
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Curious as i t  may appear, a11 the Kashmir temples mere origi~l~lly 
surrounded by artificial tanks constructed in order to propitiate the 
Nhgse. .Ancient stones covered with figures of snakes are still - 
occasionally to be seen worked up into the walls of modern buildings. 
Abnl Fazl says that in his time there were nearly seven hundl-ed 
fignres of snake gods existing in Kashmir. The snake, it is need- 
less to say, is a common emblem in temples all over the couatry. 
An ancient temple a t  Bilespur in the Central Provinces has, as its 
only image, that of the C0bra.l 

Snake worship appears constantly in history and legend. There 
heksaorsh ip  ;,, hirro*y is a passage in Plutarch from which i t  
O B ~  k g d .  appears to have been the custom to sacrifice 

an old woman (previously condemned to death for some crime) 
to the serpent gods by burying her alive on the banks of the Iudus. 
Ktesias also mentions the worship of snakes. I n  the Buddhist 
legends eerpents are often mcntionecl ns tlie guardian deities of cer- 
tain towns! In  the folktales, Naravhlanadatta worships wakes 
in a grove =red to them, and Bhimabhata gnes to the temple of the 
chief of the snakes which he finds full of long wreaths of flowers in 
farm like serpents and a great lake sacred to VBsuki, studded with 
red lotuses, which seemed like clouds of smoke from the fire of snake 
poison? 

The old Chinese Buddhist traveller thus describes the scrpc;it deity 
in the temple a t  Sankisa, in tlie Farukli- 

% &&ra n u k e .  
a M  district: "A white-eared dragon is tlie 

patron of this body of the priests. It is he who causes fertilizing 
and seasonable showers of rain to fall within their country, and prc- 
serves i t  from plagues and calamity, and so causes the priesthood to 
dwell in security. The priests in gratitude for these favours have 
erected D dragon chapel, and within i t  placed a seat for his accom- 
modation: and moreover they make special contributions in the 

Cdcwtta Review, LI, 304,rq. ; LIV, 25, rq. : Ferguson, Bartern Architeeturs, 
283 : Central Province. Gazetteer, 86. 

See nutllorities q11oM by Tawncg, loc. n't., 1, 577. ' Ibid., I, 312 ; 11, 225. 
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shape of relkious offerings to provide the dragon with food. To- 
wards the end of esch senson of rest the dragon incontinently assumes 
the form of a little serpent both of whose ears are edged with whita. 
The body of priests recognizing him, place in the midst for hie use 
a copper vessel full of cream. The serpent then proceeds to came 
down from the highest part of the alcove, all the while moving as 
though he would pay his respects to all those around him. He 
then suddenly dissppears. He makes his appearance once every year." 
According to General Cunningham, the only spot which can be iden- 
tified with any certainty1 at  Sankisa is the Tank of the Niiga, which 
still exists to the south-east of the ruins. The name of the Ndga 
is Kbrewar, which appears to mean " the black one," and that of 
the Tank Kandaiya Tal. Milk is offered still to him on every day 
of May, at  the N6gpanchnmi festival in August, and a t  any other 
time when rain is wanted? We have already seen that the wor- 
ship of the Nhg ie connected with the regulation of the weather. 
Numerous instances of this occur,5 and the plan of propitiating the 
dragon with an offering of milk is found also in the case of the 
Durham legend of the Lambton Worm.' 

There are many other sacred dragons of the seme kind. That in the 
dragon tank a t  R i l q r h m a  used to assume 

Other r m d  dragow. 
the form of a BrRhman. Dr. Buchauan 

tells of another a t  Bh6galpur : " They showed me a hole in the 
rock opening into a hollow space close by the path leading up to 
their village. They said that this hole was the abode of a very large 
serpent which they conaidei.ed e kind of god. I n  cold weather 
they never saw it, but in the hot season i t  was constantly observed 
lying in the hollow before its den. The people pass by i t  witllout 
aPprehensiou, tllinking that it understands their langnagc and would 
on no account injure one of them, should even a child or a dmuken 
person fall on it.JJ6 

1 Beal, Travels of Fah Uian, 67 sg.  
Archceolo~icol Beports, 1, 274. 
Wrigllt, History of APpal, 85, 141. 

6 IIeiidurson, Folklore of the Northern Countier, 289. 
6 Bcol, loc. cit. ,  90. 

Eaatern India, 11, 149. 
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But all m& snakes are not friendly. I n  the Hitopadesa tho ser- 
pent is introduced into the oriental form of 

dfdignaut dragow. 
the tale of Bethgelert, where the Brahman 

kills the faithful mungoose which had rescued his child from the 
snake. The same story is localized a t  a tank near the Asthbhuja 
Hill, cloee to Mirzapur, where the merchant under n miatake kills 
his faithful dog. The origin of the tale is probably Buddhistic, with 
the tenets of which creed the self-sacrifice of an animal for the 
good of others ie partionlsrly cognate. The travels of this famous 
legend from the Eaet to the West form one of the most instructive 
chaptera in comparative folklore.' Agbisur, the serpent king, tried 
to devour the divine infant Kriehpa. When he and his fostar- 
father were asleep together a huge boa constridor laid hold of Nnnds 
by the toe, and wouM speedily have devoured him, but Krishna, 
hearing his cries, raa to his aide and lightly set his foot on the mon- 
star's head. At the very touch the serpent wae tramformed and 
~ e s u m d  the figure t% a lovely youth : " for years ago a Ganymede 
of Heaven'e Court by name Sudarsan, in pride of beauty and exalt- 
ed birth, had vexed the holy Sage Angiras when in deep contem- 
plation by dancing backwards and forwards before him, and by his 
curses had been metamorphosed into a snake, in that vile shape to 
expiate his offence until the advent of the gracious Krislsbna."a 
Another famous Mnthura snake is ;epresented by an ancient image 
of a five-headed N6ga carved in stone by the side of a small tank 
a t  Jait. His tail is suppoeed to reach under ground to Brindaban, 
eaven milea away? The curioua dragon cave a t  Kausambhi near 
Allahahad waa one of tbe last notable discoveriee of the Archeeo- 
logical Survey.' 

Beeidea these sacred NBgae there are the regular snake gods. 
The eerpent deity of Benares is Nhgeswar, 

&nuke god*. 
who is represented by a serpent twining 

1 See Jacob's Celtic Faifu Tab. 2b9, 89. . - -  
a Orowm, Mathurcr, 66, 6 
a Ibid., 71. 

Bepork, XXI, 2 : Adelrqr, Q, 23rd April 1887. 
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round the chief idol, and like his kindred rules the weather : the N4g  
Kubn or dragon well is one of the oldest shrines in the city.* 
Among these serpent gods we have actual deified snakea like VQsuki 
and Sesha Nhga, ae well ss heroes r a i d  to the heaven in connection 
with snakes. VBsuki or BBsuk Nbg has many temples, and in all  
of them, as in his shrine a t  D6rsganj nesr Allahabad, the priest in 
charge is always a man of low cast.,---a fact pointing to the no- 
Aryan character of his worship. Vdmki often appeare in the folk- 
tales. We find him resisting Garuds, the destroyer of his mbjecte. 
His brother's son Kirtisena is according to one legend a BrQhman 
and weds a mortal maiden by the Gbndharva form: his eldest 
brother Vasunemi presents a benevolent Savata with a magic lute : 
VBsuki himself marries the princess Yasodhad, and their son is Pri- 
yadarsan6 : Vilsuki himself has a thousand eyes and e thoueand 
ears. Once he served the gods by becoming the rope with which 
Mount Mandara was whirled roltnd and the sea yas churned and pru- 
duced Sli or Lakshmi? The foot of the celedrated iron pillar 
a t  Dellli wes driven so deep in order that it might rest on the head 
of Vhsuki. A Br6hman told the king that this would ensnre the 
stability of his kingdom. The Rdja doubted this and had the pillar 
dug i ~ p ,  when its base was found wet with the blood of the serpent 

. king. Owing to the iucredulity of the RQjn i t  could never again 
be firmly fixed, and his want of faith led to the ultimate ruin of 
his dynasty. 

Net t  come the Sinhas or snake gods of the Panjbb and western 
part of the North-Western Provinces. 

2% Sinhar: r o k s  godt. 
" They are males, and though they cause 

fever they are not very malevolent, often taking away pain. They 
have got great power over milch cattle, and the milk of the ele- 
venth day after calving is sacred to them, and libations of milk (as 
in the case of the Sankisa dragon) are always acceptable. They 
are generally distinguished by some colour, the most commonly 

1 Sherring, Sacred City, 75, 87, rgq. : and for weather rnakos Tawney, K d h  
Sarit Srigara, I ,  438. ' Tawney, Kalrkr 8arit Sbgara, 1, 32, 65, 538; 11,668. . 
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worshipped being KBli (black), Hdri (green), B h h  (grey) Sit&. 
Ba t  the diviner will often declare a fever to be caused by some 
Sinh no one has ever heard of before, but to whom a shrine must be 
built. And so they multiply in the most perplexing manner. Dead 
men also have a way of becoming snakes,-a fact which is revealed 
in a dream, when again a shrine must be built. If a perreant sees e 
snake he will salute it, and if it bite him, he or his heirs, as the case 
may be, will build a shrine on the spot to prevent the recurrence 
of the occurrence. They are the servantxi of VBsnki N@, King of 
Pdthla or Tartarus, and their worship is certainly connected with 
that of the Yitria or ancestors, though i t  is difficult t o  me exactly 
in what the connection lies."' 

The connection is thus explained by Mr. H. Spence-" the other 
 ti^,, L~~~~ r M f i s r  self of the dead relative ia supposed to come 

4cccs8torw0r8hi~. back occasionally to the old home : how 
else io it possible for the survivors sleeping there to see him in their 
dreams ? Here are creatures which commonly, unlike wild animals, 
come into houses : come in, too, secretly a t  night. The implication 
ia clear. That snakes which especially do this are the returned 
dead is inferred by people in Africa, Asia, and America : thc haunt- 
ing of houses being the common trait of the kinds of snakee reve- 
renced and w~rshipped.~" I n  this view of itxi relation to man the 
snake is friendly and we find him in the folktales assisting the 
hero.' 

W e  have already mentioned the regular snake god GJga. With 
him is often worshipped hia father Jaur or 

DujW naks  hemcr. 
Jewar Sinh, and Arjan and Sarjan, his twin - - 

half-brothers.' Pipa the BrPhman is another deity of the esme class 
in RBjputBna. H e  was in the habit of giving offerings of milk 
to a serpent whose retreat was on the LsnG of thegampu or 

Ibbebon, Panjo'b Ethnography, 114 : Tumple, Lcgsdr  of tL Parjdb, I, 426. 
A.incipZsr of Sociology, I ,  345 : and see Qubernater, Zoological Mythology, 

11, 407, rq. : Wake, 8cfpent Wofdhip, 106 : TY~OI, Primitiw CuUrre, 
11, 240 : 8. 

a eg . ,  Tempie, lPideawake Storwr, 196, rpp. 
f P ~ j o ' b  Notcr and Qurricr, I, 2. 
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Snake Lake. The serpent in return used to present him daily with 
two pieces of gold.' Being obliged to go away on businem, h e  
gave instructions tp his son to continue the dfering : but the youth 
deeming i t  rr good opportunity of bwomhig mnster of the treasure 
took a stick with him, and when the serpent issued forth for his  
expected food he struck him violently. But the snake managed 
t o  retreat into hie hole. On his return the young Bdhman 
related his adventures to his mother. She wlrs horrified a t  the  
account and forthwith made arrangements for eending her son 
away out of danger : but in the morning when she went to call him 
she found to her horror a huge serpeut coiled up in her son's bed. 
Pipa on his return waa inconsolable, but stifling his revenge h e  
propitiated the monster with copious libations of milk. The serpent 
was appeased and revealed to Pipa the treasures he guarded; 
commanding him to erect a monument which should transmit 
the knowledge of the event to future ages. Hence Pipa hae 
become a sort of snake godling, and the town of Pfpdr and the Sampu 
Lake still by these names commemorate the legend.' 

Snakes throughout folklore are the guardians of treasure.a Ib 
is a common belief that when a very rich 

Smkm i?rml((wguurd~(~. 
man dies without an heir he cannot take 

away hie thoughts from his treasure, and returns to guard it in the  
shape of a monstrous serpent. But after some time he becomes 
tired of this serpent life, and either in a dream or m u m +  t h e  
human voice, he aeks the persons living near the tressure to  take if 
and offer him one of their dearest relatives in return. When some 
avaricious person complies with the eerpent'e wishes, he gets pa- 
session of the wealth and the serpent then enters some other state 
of existence. Snake charmers are supposed to have the power of 
recognizing thew serpent treseure guardians, follow them stealthily 

I Thm animab which premnt the hem with gold commonly appear in the 
folktales. In India it  is generally a gost which doea this. In Europe i t  
in  very usually an ass. Jacob's Emglub Fairy Taler, 207, 261. 

1 Tod, Awalr, I, 777, 89. : then! is a very similar ltory in tbe h c h a h t n r  
Manning, Arcimt India, 11, 284. 

a ~ u ~ L V M ~ ~  Zoolqioal Bythology, 11, 401. 
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to their holes and ask them to point out the deposit. This they 
mill do in  consideration of the offering of a drop of blood from the 
little finger of a first born son,' an obvious survival of human aacri- 
fice which ie constantly found connected with the serpent cultus. 
Various suggestions have been made to account for the idea of 
snakes guarding treasure. By  one theory there is some connection 
between tlie serpent and primitive metallurgy; by another, tliat the 
snake may have been the totem of the early jewellers ; by a third, 
that the jewelled heed of the snake is a t  the root of the matter.' 
B u t  it seems more probable that the idea is b u d  on the 
conception of the snake aa a haunter of houses end temples and a 
divine protector of the inmates. Indian folklore is full of such 
stories. I n  the Dakkhin tale Seventee BQi gets possession of the 
enormous diamond which the cobra used to take about 
in his mouth : and in the Bengal story F n q t  Chsnd obtains the  
serpent's crest jewel.3 Mr. Forbcs tells rather a ghastly tale 
in connection with this idea. H e  personally investigated a 
mysterious chamber supposed to contain treasure. Viewed from 
above it was a gloomy dungeon of great depth. H e  desired his 
men to enter it, but they positively refused, alleging that '' wher- 
ever money was concealed thare existed one of the Genii in the mor- 
tal form of a snake to y a r d  it." H e  a t  last prevailed on them to 
descend by means of ropes. They h:td not been a t  the bottom many 
seconds when they called out vehemently tliat they mere encircled by 
a large snake. Finally he observed something like billets of wood 
or rather more resembling a ship's cable coiled up in a dark 
hole. Then he saw the monster raise his head over an immense 
length of body, coiled in volumes on the ground. A large snake 
was subsequently destroyc 1 by fire, but no treasure mas found, " the 
proprietor having doubtless already removed it."' 

Manifold are the powers of the snnlie in folklore. H e  has the 

pocaera ofrnakea in folk- power of spitting fire from his moutll which 
lore. destroys his enemies and consumes forests. 

P a i O  Noter and Querrics, 11, 91. 
' Conway, Demonolo.qy, I ,  353 aq. ' Mi48 Frere, Old neccan Dqys. 83 : LC1 Bihiri De, Folkkle8,19. ' Oiisnfol Memoirs, 11, 19 : 11, 385. 
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I n  the legends of RQja Radlu, QGga, and Newal Di i  the make has  
power to kill and restore to life ; i t  haa the faculty of metamor- 
phosis and of flying through the air. There are snake women who 
go about a t  night and then remme their hateful form ; she is t h e  
Lami4 or Vaeudeva, the mystic serpent. The humanity of the ser- 
pent race very clearly comes out in the legend of Safidon, which 
attributm the leprosy still found in the Panjhb to the s s c d i o n s  
acts of RBja VReuki, the king of the serpents.' 

In the present day snake worship prevails widely. The great 
snake festival is the Ndgpanchami or " dra- 

Mdm amks aorrhip. 
gods  fifth," held on the fifth day of the month 

BhSdon. I n  the Hills i t  is called the Rikhf or Biruri Panchami. 
Rikhesvara haa now become a title of Siva as lord of the N W ,  
a form in which he is represented as surrounded by serpents and 
crowned with a chaplet of hooded snakes. On the day of the f e a ~ t  
the people paint figures of serpents and birds on the walls of their 

- - -  

houses, and seven days before the festival they steep a mixture of 
wheat, gram, and pulse in water. On the morning of the feast they 
take a wisp of grass, tie i t  up in the form of a snake, dip i t  in  
the water in which the grain has been steeped and offer it with 
money and sweetmeats to the serpents? I n  Udaypnr on this day 
they strew particular plants about the thresholds of houses to pre- 
vent the entrance of venomous reptiles, and in Nepil the day is 
observed as the anniversary of a great struggle between a famoue 
N$g and Garuda, the foe of the serpent m e ?  I n  the eastern 
districts of the North Western Provinces on thi8 day milk and dried 
rice are poured into a snake's hole ; while doing this they merely 
call out ' Snake ! Snake I" and in BehBr low caste women go about 
singing songs to propitiate snakes.' I n  Bombay during the feast 
snakes are fed in a curious way described by M. Ro~sselet .~ After 

7 

1 Tswney, Kntha Garit Sdgnm, 11, 99 : Temple, L~gerdr  of tke Panjo'a, I ,  
Iotro., XV : Widewaks Storisa, 193, 331. 

9 Atkinson, Himalayan Gazetteer, 11, 851. 
Tod, Annalr, I, 614 : Wright, Histmy, 37. 
Pmjdb Note* and Quuier, III,88 : Orierson, Maithili Cbrea!orntAy, 23,rqq., 

where examples of the Bangs nrc given. 
India and its Notice Pn'ncsr, 28. ' 
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the Diwili in Kangra a festival is held to say good-lye to snakes, 
a t  which an image of the Nbg made of cowdung is worshipped. If 
a snake is seen after that i t  is called " ungrateful" and imme- 
diately killed.' I n  the North-Western Provinces the usual custom 
is for the head of the family to b t h e  on the morning of the fesst, 
to paint on the wall of his sleeping room two rude represcnhtions 
of serpents, and to  make offerings to Brhhmans. The women also 
make a snake-like line of flour all round the dwelling house as a 
sort of magic circle through which no snake can pass. On this day 
many people pray to what Dr.  Buchanana calls " the chief eight 
d~agons of the pit" : girls throw some playtllings into the  water, 
and lrrbourers take a holiday and wol-ship the tools of their craft. 
I n  Behtir during the month of Sriwan (August) crowds of women 
calling themselves NBgin or wives of the snake, go about begging 
for two and a half days, during which period they neither sleep under 
a roof nor eat salt. Half the proceeds of the begging arc given t o  
Brdhmans and the other half invested in salt and sweetmeats, which 
are eaten by all the people of the c ill age.^ I n  Garhwhl the ground 
is freely smeared with cowdung and mud, and figures of five, seven, 
or nine serpents are rudely drawn with sandal wood powder or tur- 
meric : rice, beans, or gram arc parched : lamps are lighted and 
waived before them: incense is burnt and food and fruit offered. 
These observances take place both morning and evening, and tho 
night is spent in listening to stories in praise of the N&.4 

In  Hoshangabad there were once two brothers, RBjwa and Soral : - 
the ghost of the former cures snake bite 

Cvrc of make bits. 
and that  of the latter cattle murrain. The 

moment a man is bitten he must tie a string or a strip of his dress 
in five knots and fasten i t  round his neck crying " Mercy, 0 god 
a ! To call on Ghori Bhdshsh, the Delhi Emperor, who con- 
quered the country, or Rhmji D i s  Biba will do as well. A t  the 
same time he makea a vow to give so much to the god if he recovers. - 

1 Partja'b Note8 and Queries, 111, 76. 
Eastern India, 11, 481. ' Orierson, Bihdr Peasant Life, 405. 
! Atkinmn, asmalayan ff azelteer, 11, 83G. 

3 5 
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When he gets home they use various tests to ascertain if the poison 
is in him still. They take him in and out over the threshold and light 
a lamp before him, acts which have the effect of developing latent 
poison. They then give him salt and leaves of the bitter sin tree. 
If he can take them he is eafe. These are all, as we have already 
wen, scarers of evil spirits, in this case the snake demon. If he 
cannot take them, the whole village goes out and cries to RBjwa Deo 
until he recovers. No one (Sir C. A. Elliott's informant told him) 
had ever been known to die of a snake bite after this treatment, but 
the god has no power over the dreaded bismbra.' The bitten man 
must not tie the string round his neck till tbe day when he goes to 
offer what he vowed, which should be, a t  latest, on the next 
Dasahra : but if he attempts to cheat the god by offering ever so 

little less than he promised, he will die on the spot in agonies.' 
All through Upper India the stock remedy for snake bite is the 
exorcism of the Ojha or sorcerer-a performance known as jA&r 
phiink, consisting of a series of passes and incantations which is 
supposed to disperse the renom. 

The references to the snake in folklore and popular belief are so - - 

~h~ rnoke in Folklore and numerous that only a few instances can be 
p o p ~ l a r  Lelig givcn. The dhdmun (iotyas mucosus), a quite 

harmless snake, is said in Bombay to give a fatal bite on Sundays 
and to kill cattle by crawling under them or putting its tail up 
their nostrils. I ts  shadow is also considered malignant. Of the 
ghonus snake i t  is believed that i t  bites only at  night, and a t  what- 
ever hour of the night the victim is bitten he dies just before day- 
break.8 One special power snakes pJssess is. that of identifying 
the heirs of kingdoms who have been unjustly deprived of their 
inheritance, and in the folktales it is usually the disguised Sanyssi 
or ascetic who destroys the deadly serpent.' I n  the mythology 

- 
1 The biscobra is the Hindi Biskhapm, Sanskrit Visl~akhrpara or IC poison 

headed," which is said to be so deadly that i b  very breath is VQnOmOUS. 
Thia ia almost certuinly a deluaion. See Yule and Burnell, Holaon Jolaor, 
80. 

1 Settlement Report, 120 aq. 
V;;nz~tlec+,  XI, 9G. 
4 Tori, Annalr, 11 ; 282 : 384 : Lbl Bikbi De, 6olklalsa, 134 148. 
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the NBga King Machalinda spreads his hood over the Buddha 
to protect him from the rain and flies.' The fight between 
Indra and Ahi is analogous to the Scotch tale describing how 
Froach killed the great serpent a t  the  Ross af Mull? Some of 
these NBgs are however friendly, as in the case of tlie BanjQra, who 

- in order to avoid octroi duty declared his valuable goods to be 
Glauber's salts, and Glauber's salts they became until they were 
restored to their original condition by the intercession of the kindly 
NAg of the Guudwa tank.8 

Snakes should, of course, be addressed euphemistically as "Mater- 
nal uncle," " Tiger," or " Rope," and if a snake bites you, you 
should never mention its name, but say " a rope has touched me." 
Tlie Mirzspur Kharwirs tell a tale of a man who once came upon a 
Ntigin laying her eggs : when she saw him she fell a t  his feet and 
asked 'him to throw the eggs into a water-hole. So he took up 
the eggs on a bamboo litter and went with her to the brink. The 
NQgin plunged in and said " Come on, do not be afraid." H e  
followed her, the waters dried up and he came to the palace of the 
NRg, who entertained hiin royally, and offered to give him anything 
he wished. The boor asked only for a pan, pot and spoon, which the 
Nug gave him, and he came home to  find his relations doing the 
death ceremonies in his honour, believing he had been carried off 
by a ttger. He  said nothing of liis adventures till the day of his 
death when he told the story. If the shadow of a pregnant woman 
falls on a snake it becomes blind. 

The snake like the " toad ugly and venomous " wears on his 
head the precious jewel or m a d  which is a 

Tk rnake jewel. 
stock subject in the Indian folktales.6 It is 

sometimes metamorphosed into a beautiful youth : i t  equals the 
treasure of seven kings : i t  can be hidden or secured only by cowdung 

1 Hnrdy, Manual p f  Buddhirm, 146. 
1 Miss Gordon Culurn~ng From the flebrider to t k  ZimZayas ,  I ,  14. ' Oudh Gazetteer, I ,  597. 

Pny'cib Noter and Queries, I ,  15. 
"nwney, Kaths Sarit Sdgara, I ,  664; 11,315, quoting Benfey, 

I, 214. 
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or h o r d u n g  being thrown over i t :  and if i t  is acquired the 
serpent dies. It lights the hero on his may to the pnlace.under the 
sea where is the silver jewelled tree : or i t  is possessed by the sleep- 
ing beauty who cannot .return to her home beneath the waters 
and loses the hero until it is recovered. Its presence acta as an 
amulet against evil, and secures the attainment of every wish. It 
protects the owner from drowning-the waters parting on each side 
of him and allowing him to pass over rivers dryshod? 

So the rainbow is connected with the snake, King the fume of 
a gigantic serpent blown up from underground. 

Rainbow and make. 
I n  Persia i t  was called the '[ celestial ser- 

pent," and i t  is possibly under the influence of the connection 
between snakes and treasure that English children believe that a . 

crock of gold is buried a t  its base.n 

I n  the Panjib hills, every househokler keeps an image of the 
NBg or harmlese enake, as contrasted with 

Household make. 
t,he SBmp, which is venomous. This snake is 

charge of the householder's homestead, and is held responsi- - 
Ile that no cobra or dangerous serpent entere it. They are sup- 
posed to have the power to order all cobras out of the place. 
Sllould rain drive the house snake out of his hole, he is worshipped. 
No image of a cobra or other dangerous snake is ever made for 
purposes of worship. Anthills are supposed to be the home of 
snakes, and there the people offer sugar, rice and millet for forty 
dap.3 These correspond to the benevolent domestic snakes, of whom 
Aubrey says that " the Bramens have them in great veneration : 
they keep their corne. I think i t  ia Tavernier mentions it.'?' They 
are, in fact, ss me have already seen, the representatives of the bene- 
volent ancestral ghosts. Hence the deep-rooted prejudice against kill- 
ing the snake, who is both guardian and god, " If," says Mr. Lang, 

1 Temple, W i d e a m k e  Storier, 304; 424: Panj6b Xotsrard  Qmerier, 1, 1676. 
Bleeman, Rambler, I ,  4C : Conway, Demonology, 1, 364. 

a Pot& Notm and Querier, I l l ,  32, sp. 
Bemairns~,  39. 
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the serpent were the deity of an earlier race, me could understand 
the prejudice against killing it, as shown in the A k l l o  legend."' 
The evidence accumulated in this chapter will perhaps go some way 
to settle this question as far as India is concerned. 

Curtom and Myth, 11, 197. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

TOTEMISM AND FETISHISM. 

Oiim tru~tcur #Tam Jculnur, inutile lignurn, 
C u m  faber incertur scamnum fuceretne Prinpuni, 
Maluit esse delcm. 

HORACE, SAT., I, viii, 1-3. 

( 4  A totem is a class of material ol~jects which a savage regards 
- 

with superstitioas respect, believing that  
Toternurn deflncd. 

tliere exists between them and every mem- 
ber of the class an intimate and altogether special relation."' As 
distinguished from a fetish a totem is never an isolated individual, 
but always a class of objects, generally a species of animals or 
plants, rarely a class of inanimate objects, very rarely a class of 
artificial objects. 

As regards the origih of t,otemism great diversity of opinion 
exists. Mr. Herbert Spencer considers that 

Origin of totemwin. 
i t  arose from " a  misinterpretation of nick- 

names : savages first took their names from natural obj~cts,  and 
then confusing these objects with their ancestors of the same name, 
paid the same respect to the material totem ss they were in the 
habit of doing to their own ancestors.':" Tlle objection to this is, as 
Mr. Frazer shows, that it attributes to  verbal misunderstandings far 
more influence than, in spite of the so-called comparative mytlio- 
logists, they ever seem to have exercised. Sir 3. Lubbock derives the  
idea from the practice of naming persons and families after animls ,  
bu t  " in dropping the intermediate links of ancestor worship and 
verbal misunderstanding, he has stripped the theory of all that lent 
i t  even an air of pla~sibility."~ Recent enquiries in the course of the  

1 Frazer, Totmnum, 1, and hie article on Tolernwrn in Encyclopadtdia Britaanica, 
%h ed. 

Principles of Sociology, I ,  367. 
8 O r i g i  of Cioiliaatioq 260 : and Mr. Frazer's critiriam, loo. cit, 
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- Ethnographical Survey of Bengal and the North-Western Provinces 
enable us perhaps to approach a solution of tlie problem. To begiil 
with, a t  a certain &age of culture the idea of the connection 
between men and animals and plants is exceedingly vivid and reacts 
powerfully on current beliefs. The animal or plant is supposed to 
have a soul or spirit like that of a liuman being, and this soul or 
spirit is capable of transfer from the man to the animal and vice 
versa". This feeling comes out strongly in popular foll;lore, much 
of which is made up of instances of metamorphoses such as 
this. The witch or sorcerer is always changing into a tiger, s 
monkey or a fish : the plincess is always appearing out of tlie 
aubergine or pomegranate. This principle, which is thorongllly 
congenial to the belief of all primitive races, naturally suggests a 
much closer union between man and other forms of the animal or 
vegetable world than people a t  a higher stage of development accept 
or admit. With people, then, a t  this stage, the theory that the 
ancestor of a clan may have been a bear or tortoise would present no 
features of improbability. I n  the next place the result of the 
Indian evidence, so far se i t  has been collected, goes to show that 
i t  is only in connection with the rules of exogamy that totemism a t  
the present day displays any considerable degree of vitality. 

The rnle of exogamy is widespread, but its origin cannot be 
said as yet to have been ascertained with any 

Tolemiam a d  ecogamy. 
degree of certainty : and i t  is possible t,hat 

this stage of the marital relations may have been reached by differ- 
ent races by diverging routes. There is much to be said in favour 
of the theory advocated by Mr. West~rmarck that the horror of 
incest among the members of the large house communities so con- 
stantly found among primitive races may have suggested a rule of 
local or intertribal exogamy and have led ultimately to intratribl  
exogamy and thus to marriage by capture; or, on the other hand, 
the  reverse process may have led to the same result, as is suggested 
by the fact that intmtribal exogamy was probably in India antece- 
dent to the intertribal form. Further, in Northern India a t  least, 
the small groups of foreign emigrants unable to intermarry with 



the repulsive, dark faced woman of the Dasyns or aboriginal races 
would he compelled by the force of circumstances to adopt some 
rule of the kind. Once established, such a rule would be likely to 
gain strength among rwes with whom the struggle for existence 
was unusually severe, and the excess of health and vigour among 
peoples who enforced marriage outside the local group would give 
them such a decided advantage as compared with an endogamoue 
race, that by the rule of  election they would rapidly attain the 
mastery. Some form of exogamy would, in other words, be a 
necessary condition precedent to the successful development of a 
clan, and the advantages resulting from i t  would lead to I ~ B  com- 
pulsory extension. This extension would probably be to a large 
degree unconscious. From what me know of savage races we may 
be almost certain that the evils of interbreeding as leading to the 
production of weakly children would not a t  the outset force them- 
selves into notice. Of all tlie feelings of the savage his erotic 
instincts are those which are least under control, and to suppose that  
partially civilised races like the Kormas or Dhringars were from the 
outset influenced by any direct regard for sanitary regulations is 
most improbable. But  this does not render i t  impossible that the 
spread of such principles may h v e  been unconscious or instinctive. 
However this may be, once arrived at, the rule of exogamy would 
require regulation, and in particular some formula determining the 
prohibited degrees would become a pressing necessitp. Now, ar 

Mr. Risley has shown, different races have arrived a t  this result in 
different ways. Among some of the Mongoloid tribes the groups 
are h e e d  on nicknames, among Brbhmans they are mostly epony- 
mous, among Rhjputa they are local or territorial. And i t  ie more 
than probable that the Dravidians, among whom alone totemism at 
the present day retains any degree of vitality, may have selected 
the totemistic system of defining the exogamous groups aa the most 
simple and convenient. The marriage taboo would readily ally itself 
with the animistic conception of the close relation between man and 
the animal or plant, the supposed kindred with which would be the 
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first tangible link between the clemcnts constituting the esogamous 

group. But  i t  would, i t  is almost certain, be incorrect to say that 
while totemism is a t  present most active among the Dravidians in 
connection with marriage, i t  mas peculiar to them. I t  is more 
reasonable to infer that it continues to flourish among these peoples 
because of their isolation from Br:lhmanical influence As among 
the inferior races of the Gangetic valley, the primitive family customs 
connected with marriage, birth and death, have undergone a process 
of denudation from their association with their more advanced 
Hindu neighbours, so to a large degree in Northern India, the totem- 
istic sept names have been shed off and have been replaccd by an 
eponymous, local or territorial nomenclature. I n  short, under the 
pressure of higher cult,ure the kindred of the swan, turtle or parrot 
have prderred to call themselves Kaxaujiya or men of Kanauj, 
Sarwariyas or residents beyond the river Sarju or R~rgluva~isa or 
BItigaoansa, the descendants of Raghu or Bhrigu, some ancient 
king or sage. W e  find then among suc l~  races, as might have h e n  
expected, that a t  the present day the totemistic sept system exists 
only in obscure and not easily recognizable forms. Folk etymology 
hae also exercised considerable influence, and a scpt ashamed of 
its totemistic title readily adopts some eponymous or local cognomen 
of a sage or king or country sounding something like the name of 
the primitive totem. It is perhaps too much to expect that a 
careful exploration of the sept titles or tribal customs of North- 
ern India will lead to any extensive discoveries of the primitivc 
totemistic organization. The process of trituration which has 
affected the caste nomenclature for such a lengthened period and the 
obscuratic.n of primitive belief by aesociation with more cultured 
tribes have h e n  eo cnntinuous as h leave only a few f rqments  
and isolated survivals : but it is by such a course of enquiry 
that  the totemistic basis of the current caste system can alone be 
reached. 

Far the purposes of such an inveetigation it is convenient to have 
some sort of a working classification of the 

TIU~J of tofemirm. 
tests of, and the forms in which, totemism 

36 
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usually appears. These have been laid down Ly Professor Robertson 
Smitli as follows :- 

(u) Tlie exifitence of stocks named after plants, animals or 
similar totems. 

(6) Tlie prevalence of a cmc-l)tion tliat the memlers of the 
stock are of tlic blood of the epouym, or aiu! sprung from 
a plant,, &c., of the species cliosen as the totem. 

(c) The ascription of s sacred character to tlie totem. 

The* will be discussed as far as t11c scanty evidence a t  present 
available renders i t  possil~le to do so. 

First, then, as to stocks named from animals, plants, kc. There 

Glock, cMmc.d fvom are two divisions of the Pilra Bllilimans of 
m d a ,  plants, q c .  tlie Dakkhin kliowu as Bakriyar and Chlier- 

viyhr, founde? on tlie names of tbe male and female goat.' I n  
Upper India the KBchhis or market gardeners and the KachhwAliu 
sept of lthjputs allege that they take their name from the kmh- 
chhupa or tortoibe, as the Kurmis refer their name to the klirnte 

turtle. The Alibcrn Rijputs and the Ahiwdsis of Nethura connect 
t l~eir  names with Ahi, the dragon. Tlie Kalhans 1t:ijputs derive 
their name from the Kuk huas or black goose. Among Brihmans 
and other high castes BhtiraJut$a, the lark, " tlia bringer of food," - 
has given its name to many aepts. The Chandrabansi and 
SGrajhnsi R~ijputs are said to take their name from Chandra tbe 
moon, and Srirnj the sun, from which, like the Dravidian Birhors 
and KliarwBra, they claim descent. Mr. Risley tliinks that the 
fact of tliere being a K b y a p s  division of Kumhhrs, who venerate 
the tortoise, points to the name being a corruption of Kachcirhapa, 
in which case their name mould Lave  he same origin as tlie KBchhis 
already mentioned. According t o  Capt. J. ' Montgomerie,s rouud 
Kashmir and among the aboriginal hill tribes of the lIimalayan 
slopes men are usually named after animals, as the Bakhtiyliris, one 

I x i w h i p  and dlnrriage itc Eorly Arabia, 188. 
1 Wilson, Indian Caaler, 11, 135. 
3 Quoted by NcLeuwn, Fortuiyhtly Bevier, 18(;0, p. 419. 
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of the nomad tribes of Persia, name their cliildren usually not after 
tlie prophet, but after wild animals such as the wolf, lion, tiger and 
the like, adding some descriptive epithet.' I n  tlie same may a 
tribe of Lodi Patlitins in the Panjtib are known as Naharor " wolf." 
Tliie is said to be due to their rapacity, but may really be the 
survival of some totemistic title. a 

The evidence on this point is, as has h e n  already said, much 

Totrm Mmes qmong D ~ G .  more distiuct among the Dravidians than 
diclrs. among the more Hinduised races. Thus to 

take the DhdWrs, a caste in Mirzapur allied to the Orrions of 
Bengal, me find that they have eight exogamous septa, all or most 
of which are of totemistic origin. Thiis Ilhn is said to mean a kind 
of fish which members of tliis sept do not eat : XlGur is the name 
of a jungle herb which this sept does not use : Tirik is probably tlie 
Tirk i  or bull sept of tlie Orhons. I n  Chota Nilgpur membcrs of 
this sept cannot touch any cattle after their eyes are open. I t  illus- 
trates the uncertainty of these usages that in other places they say 
that the word Tirki means young mice wliich they are proliibited 
frnm eating.= Again, tlie Mirzapur fiept of the Dhingaiqs known 
as Lukara is apparently identipal with that called L k r n r  among the 
Bengal Or6ons, wlio must not eat tiger's flesh as tliey are named 
after the tiger : in Mirzapur they derive tlieii. name from tlie hyaena 
(Jnkcrr bagha), which they will not hunt or kill. The Btcm sept is 
evidently the same as the Brrrar of the OrAons, who will not eat the 
leaves of tile b a ~  tree o r j c u s  Indica. I n  Mirznpur tliey will not 
cut this tree. The Ekka scpt in Mirzapnr say that tliis name means 
leopa;d, an animal which they will not kill, but in Ch?ta Nagpur 
tlle same word is said to mean tortoise and to be a totemistic sept 
of the Orhons. So  tlie Mirzapur Dhhnpars liave a Tiga sept, which 
they say takes its name from a jungle root nyhich is prohibited to . 
them : but the Oraons of Bhigalpur have a Tig sepf, which 
according to them means monkey. The last of the Mirzapur septs 

4 

1 Renjamin, P ~ r s i a .  
O'nrien, Mull61,i Cflosscrrr/. 260, sq. 
Dalton. Dcrcriptioe ~ f h n d l o ~ ~ ,  254 : Risloy, Tribes and Cmles, 11, 327. 
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is tlie KRdha which, like the KRukRar sept of Odons, means crow, 
and neither will eat this bird. Similar instances might be almost 
indefinitely repeated from usages of allied tribes in Minapur  and 
the adjoining Bengal districts. 

I n  the Panjlib tliere is a special snake tribe. They oberve every 
Monday and Tbur.-day in the snake's honour, 

Tne Panjdb smoke tribe. 
cooking rice and milk, setting a portion by 

for the snake, and never eating or making butter on those days. 
I f  they find a dead snake they put clothes on i t  and give i t  a 

regular funeral. They will not kill a snake, and assert that its bite 
is harmless to them. This snake, they say, changes its form every 
buudred years, and then becomes a man or a bull.' 

The subject of Indian proper names has not as yet received 
the atterition ~t deserves. The oiily attempt 

y o t e m i m ~  in proPef made, so far, is that of Major Temple. I n  
named. 

his copious lists there is ample evidence that  
names are freely adopted from those of animals, plants, e t ~ . ~  Thus 
.we have BdgWa, " %er '): Bheriya, " Jf701f ": Bidla, " Cat  ": 
Chlcha, '' Rat  ": and so on from animals : Bagla, " Heron ": Mar, 
" Peacock ": Tutu, " Parrot ": and so on from birds : Ajgar, 
" Python ": Mendak, " Frog ": RachAwn, " Tortoise ": Blaunm,  
a Bumble he" :  Glsrn, " Weevil ": Dirnnl, " White Ant," etc. 
From plants come Buta, " Tree ": Ilarabansa, " Green bamboo": 
Nijna, '' NEm trec ": Pipal, " Fig tree ": Gulcib~, " Rose?': Imliyay 
" Tamarind ": Sezoa, " Apple ": Il~+cha, " Cardamum ": MircAi, 
" Pepper ": Bhulta, " Maize. " Thc evidence of nomenclatul-e 
must of course be received with caution. hiany of these may be 
nicknames, or titles of opprobrium selected, as we have already 
shown, to baffle the evil eye or the influence of demons. Besides, 
as has been pointed out, i t  does not necessarily follow because an 
EWlisliman lives in " Acacia Villa " or " Laburnum Cottage," and  
calls his daughters " Rose " or " Violet," that  he is in the totemistic - 

1 Panjn'b N o l w  and Queriw,  II,91. 
a Diroerlalian on the proper  narner of Pat,jo'bis, 155, rgg. 
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s t g e .  But  the prevailing habit of savages of usiog totem titles 
of this kind cannot be ignored. 

W e  next come to Professor Robertson Smitll's second test-the 
belief in descent from the totem. This branch 

Dercsrt from the totem. 
of the subject has h e u  very fully illwitrated 

by Mr. Frazer.' I n  old times in Georgiana, according to Narco 
Polo, all the King's sons were born with an eagle on the right 
shoulder marking their royal origin? Chandragupta, King of Ujjain, 
was the son of a scorpion. " IIis mother accidentally imbibed the 
scorpion's emission, by means of which slie conceived."~ The 
Jait,mle of Rtljputina trace their descent from the monkey god 
Ilanurn$n, and confirm it by alleging t l ~ a t  the spine of their princes 
is elongated like a tail.4 I n  the fortieth canto of the Rhmayana 
one of the wives of King Sigara give birth to a son who continues 
the race : the other wife produced an ikshvhke,  a gourd or cane 
containing sixty thousand sons. Tlle famous Cl~andragupta was 
miraculously preserved by the founder of liis race, the bull C h a ~ d o . ~  
The wolf is in the same may traditionally connected with the set- 
tlement of the Janwhr Rirjputs in Oucll~, and they believe that the 
animal never preys on their children. Tlle Cheros of the Vindhyan 
plateau clirim descent from the N:lg or dragon. Similar examples 
are numerous among the allied Dravidian tribes. The R i j a  and 
chief memlsrs of the Cllot:~ Nbgpur family wcar turhaus so 
armnged as to make the bead dress resemble a serpent coiled round 
the skull with its head projecting over the wearer's brow. The seal 

of the Mahhrhja and arms of his family show as a crest a cobra 
with a human face under its expanded hood surrounded with all 
the insgnia of royalty, The Santhl legend ascribes the origin of the 
tr ib  to the wild goose, and similar stories are told by the family 
of the RBja of SinghbhJm, the Hos, the Malurs and the Klirs. 6 

1 Toteminn, 3, apg. 
' Yule, Maroo Polo, I, 52. 
8 Spence Hardy, hionrul of Buddhism, 251. ' T'd, Anmalr, I ,  123. ' Pax Miiller, Anaient Saiwkrit Literature, 290. 

Dalton, Dsrcriptiva Ethwlogy,  lZli, 162, 165, 81. : 170, 185, 20% 231, 265. 
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Next come instances of special rcspect paid to tlie totem. 

SpmGal re8pect to  Some idea of the kind may be partly tile 
totem. origin of the worship of the cow and t l ~  

serpent. Dr. Ball describes horn some Khands refused to carry the 
skin of a leopard h a u s e  i t  ww their totem.' Tlie ParihBr Riijputs 
of Ritjputkna will not eat the wild boar probably for tlie same reason, 
but tliey have now invented n legend tliat one of their princes . 
went into a river mliile pursuing a boar and was cured of a loath- 
eome disease. Tile Bengal BBmariyas take the heron as tlieir 
emblem and must not eat it? Tlie Olissa KumhBrs abstain f ~ o m  
eating and even worship tlie sdl fisli because the rings on its scales 
resemble the ml~ecl mliich is the symbol of the craft..' The peacock 
is a totem of the Jirts and of the Kl~bnds, as the Yizidis worship 
the Taous,- a 'bal f my tljical pearock mllicll 11;~s been connected with 
the Phuenix whose picture IIerorlot,us saw in Egypt.5 The Par- 
liaiyas have a tradition that tlieir tribe used to hold sheep and deer 
sacred and used tlie dung of these animals instead of cowdung to 
plaster tlieir floors. So tlie Iieriyas do not eat the flesli of sbeep 
and may not even use a nroollen rug." 

One of the lxst  illustrations of tlris form of totemism is the . I?evak or guardian gods of Beriir and Rom- 
The De w k .  

bay. Before concluding an alliance, the 

Kunbi and other Rerjr tribes look to tlie Devak which literally 
means the deity worshipped a t  marriage cercmonies : the fact being 
that  certain families hold in honour particular trees and plants, 
and a t  the marriage ceremony Lranclles of t h e ~ e  trees are set u p  
in the house. It is said that s betrothal, in every ot l~er  respect 
irreproachable, will he broken off if the two houses are discovered 
to pay honour to the =me tree: in other words, if they worsl~ip the 
same family totem. The same custom prevails widely in Bombay. 

Jungle Life in  Tdia,  GOO. 
1 B6jpula'na Gazeltrer, I ,  223. 
a Dalton, loc c i t  , 327. 
4 Kisley, Tribea and Castea, Intro., XIAVTL. 
6 Conwny, Demouology, 1, 27 : Herodotus, 11, 73. 
a Dalton, loc. cit,. 131 note : Unll, loc. cit., 89. 
7 Berar Gazetteer, 187. 
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" The usual Devaks are some animals like the eley~hant, stag, deer, 
or cock, or some tree as the mango, jambul (Cul,qplranlhes jatnlo- 
laxa), Btr (Zizyphus j~ j f rba)  or banyan. The Devak is tlie ancestor 
or head of the house, and so families wi~icli liave the tame guardian 
cannot intennarry. I f  the Devak be an animal, its flesh is not 
eaten : but if i t  be a fruit tree the u+e of tile fruit generally is not 
forbidden, though some families abstain from eating the fruit of 
the tree whicli forms their Dewok or b ~ d g e . ~ ~ . . " '  Mr. Campbell 
gives numerous examples of these family totems, sucll as wlieat 
bread, a shell, an  earthen pot, an axe, a Lanyan tree, an elephant. 
Oilmakers have as their totem an  iron h r  or an oil mill : scent 
makers use five ~ i l e s ,  each of five eartbed pots, with r lighted lamp 
in the middle. One clan of Vakkals do not eat tho stag, another 
the deer, a third the woodcock. The Baugars' Devak is a conch 
shell, that of the Pardesi Khj puts an eartlien pot filled witli wheat, 
and so on. Many of tllese are really tribal or occupational fetishes 
of which instances will be given in  another place. 

Tliere is a series of indications in the mythology which have 

TAa F.ihRcrr daald. been taken to point to totemism, but this is 
rat. far from certain. Thus, i t  has been suggest- 

ed that the Vihams or " Vehiclcs '' of tlie gods may represent tribal 
totem deities adopted into IIinduisrn. BrBhmn rides on the lIansa 
or goose : Vishnu on Garuda, ha11 eagle and half man, which is the 
crest of the Cliandl.abansi Ri jputs  : Sivs on his bull Nandi : Yams 
on the l~uffalo : ~ a r t t i i e ~ a  on-a peacock : Kamadeva on tlie marine 
monster M a k a n  or on a parrot: Agui on a ram : Varuna on a 

fish. Ganesa is accompanied by his rat, which an ingenious com- 
parative mythologist makes out to be a symbol of " the pagan Sun 
God crushing under his feet the mouse of nightnJJ2 Vtiyu rides on 
an antelope, Sani or Saturn on a vulture and Durg6 on a tigcr, 
The same is the case with tlie AvatJras or incarnations of the 
deities. Vishnu appears in the form of Varhba, the boar: Klirma, 
the tortoise : Matsya, the fish : Nara Sinha, tLe man lion : Kalki, 

Campball. Note:, 8,  rqq. 
Ciulernutis, Zoological Mythology, I1,68 ; and sec h n g ,  Custom and Myth, 113. 
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the white horse. Rutlra and Indra nre also represented in the form 
of tlie Loar. IIow the hoar came to  be associated with Vishnu has 
been mucli disputed. One explanation suggested is that tlie b a r  
is a destroyer of snakes. This is more than doubtful. W e  
know tliat in Rijput.'tna t l i ~ r e  was a regular spring festival a t  
which the Loar was killed Lecbause he mas regarded as the special 
enemy of Gauri, the Rdjput tiibal goddess.2 The comparative 
mythologists account for tlie spring Loar hunt by connecting 
i t  with the ceremonial eating of tlie boar's head a t  Christmas 
in Europe, as a syml~ol of the gloomy monster of winter killed a t  
the winter solstice, after which the days grow longer and brighter.= 
B u t  i t  is much simpler to believe with Sir A. Lyall that '' when the 
Biihmans convert a t r i h  of pig-worshipping aborigines tliey 
tell their proselytes that the pig was an ara!ira of Vislinu.' T l ~ e  
Minae in one part of Rhjputana used to worship the pig. TVlien 
tliey took a turn towards Islhrn tliey clianged their pig into a Saint, 
called Father Adam and worshipped him as such." It is quite possi- 
ble that the morsliip of Varaha is an  illustration of t l ~ e  same prin- 
ciple. W e  know tliat among tlie Dravidian races and many of tlie 
menial tribes of IIindustin the pig is the favourite offering to the 
local gods. Swine's teeth are still worn by Hindu ascetics, and 
among the Kolanan rbces women are forbidden to cat the flesh. 
It was possibly from the usages of tribes like these that the Varhha 
incarnation was adopted. Garuda, another of these vehicles, is 
the wonder-working bird common to many mytliologies, tllc Rukli 
of the AraLian Nights, the Eorosli of tlie Zend, the Simurgh 
of the Persians, tlie Kimi of Japan, the Dragon of China and 
the Gii5n'of Chivalry and Temple Bar. 

From totemism we get a clue to  many curious usagcs, especially 
in tlie matter of food. From this idea pro- 

Ebod totrmc. 
bably arose the unclean beasts of the He- 

brew ritual. Many Hindu tribes will not eat the onion or the 

1 Conway, Demonology, I ,  144. ' Tod, Anralw, I, 599. ' De Qubernatia, loc. cit., 11, 18. 
Ariatic Studiu, 264. 
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turnip. Briihnians aud Bachgoti Rhjputs object to potatoes. The 
RBjputs put a special value on the wood of tlie nlm tree : one clan 
alone, the Raikmhrs, are forbidden to use it as a tooth stick. Some 
Kolariun tribes, as we havealready seen, refuse to use the flesh or 
wool of the sheep. The Murmu or Sautttls of the blue bull sept will 
not eat the flesh of that animal. And the system of the Orhons 
is more elabomte still, for no sub-tribe can eat the plant or animal 
after which i t  is named. So the Bansetti Binjhiyas, who take their 
name from the bamboo, do not touch the tree a t  a wedding : the' 
Harbans C h a d r s  cannot wear bones in any shape : the Rikhiasan 
Chiks do not eat beef or pork : the Sanuani Dhenuhrs cannot wear 
gold: the Dhanuiir Khariyas cannot eat rice gruel. Numerous 
instances of this kind are given by Mr. Ridey. T l ~ e  transition 
from such cases to the elaborate food regulations of the modern 
castes is not difficult. We have already noticed the customs of 
caste marks and tnttooing as possibly pointing in the same direc- 
tion. 

Fetishism is " the straigl~tforward, objeclive admiration of 
visible substances fancied to possess some 

Fetirhim deplcad. 
mysterious influence or faculty.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The original downright adol-ation of queer-looking objects is 
modified by passing into the higher order of imaginative supersti- 
tion. First, the stone is the abode of some spirit, its curious shape 
or  position betraying possession. Next, the strange form or aspect 
argnes some design or handiwork of supernatural beings, or is the 
vestige of their presence upon earth, and one step further leads us 
to the regions of mythology and heroic legend."s The unusual 
appearance of the objbet is thus supposell to imply an indwelling 
ghost, an agent without which deviation from the ordinary type 
would be inexplicable. It thus depends on thc theory of a~~imism 
and the ghost theory to which in order oE time i t  must have 
succeeded. 

Tribe8 and Caster, Vo1. 11, Apy. : Dalton, Ioc. c i l . ,  1G1, R'ote: 213, 254. 
' Lyall, Arialic Studies, 9, rq.  
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The process by whicl~ the worsliip of such a fetish grows is we11 
illustrated hy Ferrier : " It is sufficient fur 

Felishiam il:a8f ratad: in an Afgh&n devotee to see a small heap of 
A fyhdniulo'n. 

stones, a few rags or some ruined tomb, 
aomet l~ in~ ,  in sl~ort., upon \vhicll a tole can be invt.nted, to imagine 
a t  once that some saiut is Luricd tllere. The idea conceived, he 
tliro\vs some more stones upon tlle heal) and sticlis u p  a pole m d  
flag : tliose who come after follow the leader : more stones and 
more rags are added : a t  last its dimensions are so considerable that  
i t  becomes the vogue : a mullah is always a t  hand with a legend 
wllicb he makes or had revealed to him in a dream : all the village 
beliere i t  : a few pilgrims come : crowds follow : miracles a re  
wrought and the game goes on mucli to the satisfaction of the holy 
 peculator who drives a good trade by it, till some other mullah 
more cunning than himself starts a saint of more recent date, a d  
greater miraculous powers, when the traffic changes hands. "I 

The same process is daily going on before our eyes in Northern 
India, and i t  would be hard to suggest aoy- 

The Lorik Zrgend. 
thing ctirioue or abnormal which tlie Hindu 

villager will not adopt as a fetish. ~1 ;e  legend of Lorik is very 
popular among the A l ~ i r  tribe and has been localised in the Mirza- 
pur district in a curious way which admirably illt~strates the p ~ i n -  
ciples which we are considering. Tlie story is related a t  wearisome 
length, but the main fcatures of i t  according to the S l ~ a h a h d  version 
are as follows. Sliiudl~ar, an Ahir, marries Chandani and is cursed 
by Pirrvsti with the loss of all passion. Cl~andanl forms an 
attachment for her neigl~bour Lorik and elopes with him. The 
husband pursues, fails to induce her to return, figl~ts Lorik and is 
heateh. The pair go on and meet Malliipatiya, a Dushdh, the chief 
of the garcblers. He  and Lorik play until the Iatlsr loses every- 
thing, including tlie girl. She urges that llcr jewels dld not form 
part of the stalie, and induces them to gamble again. She stands 
opposite Nal1hj)otiya and distracts his attention by giving him a - - 

car ova^, Journry, 186. 
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glimpse of her pretty ankles. Finnlly Lorik wins everytl~irig 
back.' The girl then tells Lorik how she hns been insultcxl, and 
Lorik mitli liis swl~rd weighing two rn.lunds cuts off the gambler's 
heal," when i t  and the body were turued into stone. Lorik had 
bwn betrotl~ed to a girl named Sntmanain, who mas not of age and 
had not joined lier l~usbsnd. She 11ad a sister named Lurki. Lorik 
had an adopted brother named Semru. Lorik and Chandani, after 
killing the gambler, went ou to Hardoi near Mongir, where Lorik 
defeated a RRja and conquered his country. Lorik was finally 
eeized and put  into a dungeon, wlience he wits released by tlie 
intt!rcession of the goddess DurgB. IIe agnin conquered tlie 
Raja, recovered Chandani, I~ad  a son Lorn to him and gained 
consideralie wealth. So they determined to return to  their 
native laud Meanwhile Semru, Lorik's Lrotl~er Ly adoption, liad 
Leen killed by the Kols and all his cattle and property plundered. 
Lorik's real wife, Satmanain, liad grown into a handsome woman, but 
still remained in her father's l~ouse. Lorik was anxious to test her 
fidelity, so when slie came to sell milk in l ~ i s  camp, not knowing 
her husband, he stretched a loin cloth across the entrance. All tlre 
other women stepped over it, but the delicacy of Satmarlain was so 
excessive that she would not put lier foot across it? Lorik was 
pleased and filling lier Lasket w ~ t h  jewels covered them wit11 rice. 
When she returned, her sister saw t l ~ e  jewellery and charged her 
with ol~taining them as the price of her dishonour. Slie indignantly a 

denied the accusation, and her nephew, Semru's son, prepared to 
fight Lorik to avenge tlie dishonour of his aunt. Next day the 
matter mas cleared up to the satisfaction of all parties. Lorik then 
reigned witli justice and Iudra determined to destroy him, so the 
goddess Durgi  took the form of his mistress Chandani and tempted 
him. H e  succumhd to her wiles and s l ~ e  struck him so t l ~ a t  his 

A This gambling match forms a atock incident in Indian follilore. The plot of 
the .\lahibblrata chiefly turns on it. See Siuir, Ancient Sanskrit Texta, 
V ,  425, aqq : Liil Bibnri De, Folkt rlea o f  Bengal, 193, sq. : 177. Lrgendw 
of the Panjrib, 48, a l l .  : Templo, Widealcaka Storira, 277, sqq.  

' Tho magic sword also constantly appearu: see I'nwAey, Kalha Sarit Sdgara, 
I ,  69 ; 1 I, 172, 270; 521. etc. 

Thew fidelity ta-*ts ro~i*Lqntly n p p s r  in folklore : cJ Grimm, Hourrhold 
Tc~lrx, I, b53. 
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face turned completely round. Overcome by grief and shame he 
went to Benares ~ n d  there he and his friends mere turned into stone 
and sleep the sleep of magic a t  Manikarnika Ghat.' 

The Mirzapur form of the story is intereqtingfrom its association 
with fetishism. As you descend the Mar- 

The Mirzopur mion .  
knndi pass into the valley of the Son yon 

oherve a large isolated boulder split into two parta mitb a narrow 
fissure between them. Further on in the bed of tlle Son is a curious 
water-worn rock, wliich, to the eye of faitb, suggests a rude rewm- 
blance to a headless elephant. On this foundation has been l o c a l i d  
tlie legend of Lorik which takes us back to the time when the 
Aryan and the aboriginal Dasyu contended for mastery in the wild 
borderland. There was once, so the tale runs, a barbarian king 
who ruled a t  the fort of &ori, tho frontier fortress on tile Son. 
Among his dependents was a cowherd maiden named Manjani who 
was loved by her clansman Lorik. He  with his Lrotlier Sinwdn 
came to claim her as his bride. The lttija insisted on enforcing t h e  - 
Jur p i m e  noctix. The heroic brothers, in order to escape this 
infamy, carried off the maiden. The Rbja pursued on his famous 
mad elepbant, which Lorik decapitated mith a single blow. When 
they reached in their flight the Markundi pus ,  the wise Manjani 
dvised Lorili to use her father's sword which, with admirable fure- 
thought, she l i d  brought mith her: He preferred his own weapon, 
bot she wariled him to test both. His own sword broke in pieces 
against the huge boulder of the pass, but Manjani's weapon clave 
it in twain. So Lorik and liis brotl~er with the aid of the magics 
brand defeated the infidel hosts with enormous slaughter and car- 
ried off the maiden in triumph. If you doubt the story, there are 
the cloven boulder and the petrified elephant to witness to its truth, 
and both are wo&ipped to this day in the name of Lorik and his 
bride with oblations of milk and grain? 

' A fairly fnllabstntct of this famona legend is pioen in drc&ologiml ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ,  
VIII,  79. The analogy to the Paris-Helen legend and the We of 
Artbur ia obviona 

' For instances of conversion of living creetnrea into aton- sre Ty]or, -i,,,i- 
t i w  c*lture, 1, 85% note, and for inatancea in Indian folklor% Temple, 
Wideawake Gtoriu, 419, agq. 
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Of a similar type is the Jirhy4 Bhavrini, who is worsl~ipped a t  
Jungail, south of the Son. I n  her place of 

Jirdyoi Bhaodni. 
worship, a cave on the liillside, the on1.y 

represeutative of the goddess is an ancient rust-eaten coat of mail. 
This gives her nr.me, wbich is a corruption of tlie Persian zirah, 
meaning a coat of armour. Close by is a little stream known as 
tlie Suarhya, the meauing of which is, of coilrse, assumed to be 
" Hog river," from the Hindi SJ Ir, a pig. Here we have all tlle 
elements of a myth. I n  one of tlie early figlits between Hindu and 
MusalmSn a mounded hero of Isltim came staggering to tlie 
bank of the stream aud was about to drink when he heard that  its 
name was connetted with what is an  abminiltion to tlie true 
believer. So he preferred to die of tliirst, and no one sees any incon- 
gruity in the fact that the armour of a martyr of the faith lias 
h o m e  a form of the Hindu goddess. Tlie sllrine is now on its 
promot.ion and Jiriyh Bhavsni will be provided with a Sanskrit 
etymology and develop before long into s genuine manifestation 
of KAli. 

There is hardly a villnge in Nortliern India without a fetish of 
this kind wl~icli is usually not appropriatd 

Village f e t i d  rtoncr. 
to any fipecial drity but represents t1he 

griswdevntn or deoddr, tlle collective local divine cabinet which has 
tlie affairs of the commuuity under its charge. Why spirits should 
live in stones has b1.e~ debated. Mr. Campbell suggests that the 
fact is that stones mere found to contain fire ; and that heated stones 
being found useful in disease, cooking, etc., may have strengthened 
the  idea. The earliest theory was perhaps that as the life of the 
millet was in the millet seed and the life of tlie mango tree was in 
t h e  mango stone, a human spirit could live i n  a -  rock or pebble. 
The  belief that the soul or   art of the soul of a man lives in his bones 
e m s  closely connected with the belief in the stone as s spirit 
house. Probably i t  was an early belief that the bones sliould be kept 
so that if the spirit comes bck and worries the survivors he may 
bave a place to go to."' B u t  i t  is probable that other considerations' 



also influenced tlle epread of the idc~a. I n  a stoneless land like 
the alluvial plains of Northern India the stone n-ould be regarded - 
as a curiosity and inspire reverence. The curious appearance 
of some stones, like the S d l y n t m a ,  woul l excite wonder and 
respect. Others like prel~istoric stone weapons oftev found on 
shrines of 1lnh:ideva would 1% regarded m the work of enperhuman 
artizans. The form of some, again, would be associakd with 
phallicism. Bored or perforated otones euch as the Salagrsma 
wonld be specially respected. This perliaps is one reason why tile 
family grindstone is SO commonly worshipped a t  marriages. The 
Kunbis of KoK~ba place a grindstone in t l ~ e  lying-in-room and on 
i t  set a rice-flour image of a woman wl~icli is mol.shipped as a 
goddess ard the baby is laid LeEore it. S11cl1 a stone readily passes 
into a fetish, as a t  Alimadnagar, where there is a stone with two 
holes which any two fingers of any person's hand can fill and the  
moeqne where i t  stands is, in consc4uence, much respected.' 1311t 
mllcli of the stone morallip appears to be the result of the respect 

to tlie tombstone or cairn, wliicl~, as me have already wen, 
keeps down the spirit of the d a d  man and is often a place in \v&h 
his gllost cl~ooses to reside. 

These rude stones are very often emeared ni th  rnddle or red 
ochre. We have here a s.lrvival of tile 

 ti,?^ stonrr and human blood sacrifice of a human being or animal 
racrijce. 

which was once un iver~a l .~  Such sncl.ifices 

rest on the principle that it is necessary to supply attendants t,, the 
dead or to the tribal gods in the other world : and the commutation 
of lluman sscriGces, first, into those of animals and then into a mere 
scarlet s h i n  on the fetish stone is a constantly recurring fact in the  
llistory of cust~m.8 It may Le worth while to discuss this transi- 
tion from the Indian evidence. 

I B,,mboy Gnzr t te~r ,  XI,  66 ; X V I I ,  698. 
z ~u tlria scvl lioburtson Sl11iLl1, h'inxhip and Marriage, 49 :  Lubbock, Origir of 

Ciciliaation, 9Uti : 'Fylor, Pri tn i l ioe  Cnllure, 11, 164 : Conwny, .Demono. 
lo,q.u, 11, 284. 

Spc~~cer ,  Prirciyler of Sucio;ogy, I ,  21i8 : Lnng, Custom and Myth, I ,  270. 
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That  liuman wcrifice prevailed among tlie early Aryans in  
ractijice omo,,g Ind i ;~  is oil all sides admitted. Tlie wliole 

Zndlar Aryans. question has h e n  treated in detail by the 
eminent IIindu scholar Kijendrn Lnla b1itrJ.l I I e  arrives a t  tlic 
touclusion t l i i~ t  looki~ig to tlie l~istory of an  .ient civilisation and the  
ritual of tlie IIindus, tliere is notliir~g to justify tlie LelieE tliat tlie 
Hindus were inc;~pable of sircrificing liiirneri h i r lgs  to tlieir gods : 
tha t  the Suiiahseph;~ hyrniis of tlic llig Vwla Saul1it:L most proLaLly 
refer to  n human sacrilicc : that  the hitarrya Urilhma~in refers to an  
actual, and not a typical, liiiman sackifice : tlixt tlie Purusliamedhs 
oiigirially required tlie actual sacrifice of men : that  the Taittiriya 
Brihmana enjoins the sacrifice of a man a t  tlie horse siccrifice : that  
the S ~ h p t h a  Brilimana sanctions human sacrifices in some cases, 
Lut makes tlie Parusliamedhs ernl)lern,~tic : tliat the, Purinas recog- 
nize human sacrifices to Clinudikh, but  prohibit the Parushamedhlr 
rite : and that  the Tantras eujnin human sacrifices to Ciandikli, and 
require tha t  wheu liuman victims are not available, a n  effigy of a 
human being should be sacrificed to her. 

The proof of tlie existence of human sacrifices iu early times 
is also derived from tlie folktales. W e  have 

Ecidence frmn folktales. 
in Som;~deva cons tan t references to human 

sscrifices made to Chandikti or  Ch irnuudi. W e  fiud one Muravara 
a Turushka or Indo-Skytliian, wlio proposes to make a human sacri- 
fice to liis dead father : we have expiatory sacrifices to Chandikd 
to save tlie life of a king. I n  one of tlie Panj~ib  tales a ship mill 
hot leave port till a human victim is offered.# 

U p  to quite modern times the  same was the case, and there is 

auman r,,crifi i n  mo- some evidence to show that  tlie custom has 
dern timer. not quite ceased. Until the beginning of 

the  present century the custom of offering a first born child to the 
- 

1 Indo-Aryans, 11.70, aqq. : Journal, Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1876, and corn. 
pare Max Miiller, Ancient Sanskrit Literature, 408, sq. : Muir, Ancient Sans- 
kr i t  Testa, Vole. i, 11, parrim : Wilson, Rig Veda, I, 59, 63 : Esrriys, 11, 
247 sqq. : Atkineon, Himalayan Gazrttrer, 11, 800, 867. ' Tewney, Katha Son't ~'icigara, I ,  336 : 11, 253, 338 : Temple, Wideavake Sto- 
r w s  147 : Lil  Bihsri De, Folktaler, 194 : Minr Frere, Old D e c c a ~  D ~ y r ,  6, eto. 
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G a n p s  mas common.' Akin to this is the Gangir JAtrs, or murder 
of sick 1.elativrs on the h n k  of the sacred river, of which a 
case occurred quite recently a t  Calcutta? The modern instances 
of human mcrifice among the Kl~kndhs of Bengal and the Afers of 
Raiputhna are notoriou~.~ It also prevailed among the races of 
Chutia Ntigpnr up to quite recent times. The Kharmars, since 
adopting Hinduism, performed human sacrifices to KilI in the 
form of ChRndi : some of our people who fell into their hands in 
1857 mere so dealt mitli. The Rame was the case with the Bhuiyae, 
Khhnds and Muadas. Some of the Gonds of Sirguja used to offer 
human sacrifices to Burlis deo, and still go tllrough a fonn of 
doing so.' There is a recent instailce quoted among the Tiyars, a 
class of boatmen in Benares ; and one Tonurim sacrificed four Ben- 
galis in the hope of recovering the treasures of seven R;ljas : 
another man was killed in order to propitiate a Rnlishma who 
guarded a treasure supposed to be concealed in the house where the 
deed mas commi t t ed .V l~e  KurliBda Brihmans of Bombay were 
accused of offering human vlctims to their goddess Maliilak~hrni.~ 
There seems reason to suspect that even in the present day such 
sacrifices are occasionally committed a t  remote shrines of Kali or 
Devl. Within the la8t two years a significant case of the kind 
occurred in Benares. Tliere are numerous insta~lces from Nepiil.7 At. 
Jaipur near Vizagapatam the Rtija is said a t  his installation in 1861 
to have sacrificed a girl to D ~ r ~ t i . ~  A recent case of such wrifice 
to recover hidden treasure occurrad in BerBr : a second a t  Muzaflsr- 
nagar connected with witchcraft? At Chlinda and G n j i  in the  
province of N6gpur there are shrines to K61i a t  which human 
victims have been offered to Krili almost within the memory of the  

1 Rijendru Lbla Mitra, op. cit., 11, 76.  ' Chevers, Indian Medical Jwriaprudence, 625. ' Campbell, Thirteen Feorr' &+tics Among tb Wild  Tribe8 of Khordistdr : 
padaim : Frazer, Golder Bough, 1, 38% sqp. : B+putdsa Gasetteer, 11, 47. 

4 Dalton, Dsroriptioe Ethnology, 130, 147, 17G; 285, aq., 281. 
6 Chevere, loo. cit., 406, 411. 
r Wilson, Id ian  Cacte, 11, 22, ag, i Campbell, Note;, 339 : Bombay GaEcCteer, 

X ,  114. 
7 Wright, Hiator$, 11, Note. 
8 Ball, Jungle Life, 680. 
w North l n d ~ a n  Note8 and Querier, I, 112, 148. 
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present generation. I n  1870 a Musalmbn Lutclier losing his child 
was told by a Hindu conjurer that if lie washed his wiEe in the blood 
of a boy, his next infant would be healtl~y. To ensure this result 
a child was murdered. A similar case occurred in Muzaffarnagar 
where a cliild was killecl and tlie Mood drunk by a cl~ildless woman.' 
It would be easy to add largely to instances of this kind. 

There are in addition numerous custolns mliicli appear to be 

Guraicalr of human racri- 
lies. 

of the bride's h ~ i r  i~ 

survivals of liuman ~acrificc. Among the 
lower castes in Northern Inclia tlie parting 

marked with red, a survival of tlic original 
blood covenant by which she was introduced into the sept of 
her husband. Among the Kemats of Bengal a tiny scratcli is 
made on the little fingcr of the bridegroom's right hand and of the 
bride's left, and the drops of blood drawn from these arc mixed wit11 
the food. Each then eats tlie food with which the other's blood 
has been mingled. Among the Santils blood is draivn in the same 
way from the llttlo finger of the bride and bridegroom, and with ib 
marks are made on both above the clavicle? 

One standing difficulty a t  each decennial Census has heen the 
H,,,,,~,, raMipce rumour mhicli spread in remote tracts tlpt 

buildingr. the Government required victims to be sac- 

rificed at  some bridge or other building or that e toll of the pretty 
girls was to be taken to reward the soldiery after some war. This 
idea that great public works require a victim lxfore they can be com- 
pleted prevails widely among the rural popnlation. The rumour 
spread quite receutly in connection with the IIooglily Bridge a t  
Calcutta and the Benarcs Water-works. Tlre Narlmdi, i t  was 
believed, would never allow haself to be bridged until she carried 
away part of tlie superstructure and caused tbe loss of lives as a 

sacrifice. A t  Ahmadbbid, by the advice of a BrPhman, s childless 
VBnya mas induced to  dig a tank to appease the goddess Sitalh. 

I Bcporl, Tnspector.Gmercrl sf Pol&e, N. 11.. P., 1870, p. 9 3 :  Pdnjdb A'utes 
a d  Queries. 11, U)5,  rq. : l l I ,74,  sp. : 162: Cllevers, op. cit., 842, rq., 396, 
rq., and for other inata~lces Campbell, Totes, 338,,aqq. * Rialey, Tribcr and Cartrr, I ,  456 : Dalton, Dercriptrre Ethnology, 220, 

8 8 



Tlie water refused to enter i t  without the sacrifice of a man. As  
soon as the victim's hlood fell on tlie ground the tank filled, aud 
the goddess came down from lieavcn and rescued the victim. The 
V d l a  lake in Bombay refused to hold water till the local spirit 
was appeased by tlie ~acrifice of the daugliter of the village head- 
mnn. TVli.:n the Sliorkot Fort was bcing I>uilt one side repeatedly fell 
down. A fnqir advised tlic ltijn, to put a first born son under tlio 
rampart. This was done and thc wall stood. The child's motlier 
went to hIecca and returned mitli an army of JZnhammadans; b u t  
they 'could not take the fort. Tlien a faqir transformed himself 
into a cock and flew on the roof of the palace where he set up  a loud 
crow. The Kjja  was frightened and abandoned tlie place. As he 
was leaving i t  he shouted Sliamc on thee, O Fort, to relnairl 
standing," and the walls a t  once fell down.' 

There are also many instances of tlic transition from human 
z o d ~ c a t i o n  human sacrifices to tliose of a milder form. Thus 

aacr i f i~~~u.  when Almadibiid mas building, 3fanik 

Biwa, a saint, every day m d e  a cusl~ioll alld every night picked i t  to 
pieces. As he did so the day's work fell down. The SultAn 
refrained from sacrificing him, but got him into a small jar and kept 
him there till the work was over.% Formerly in  Hosbangal~nd men 
used to swing themselves from a pole, as in the famous B e u p 1  
Charakh Phj i .  111 our territories this is now uncommon, as the  

headmen being afraid oE responsibility for an accident, 
gencmlly, instead of s man, fmten up a white pumpkin, which they 
swing about? A t  tlie installation of a Blliiiya Rirja a.man comes 
forward wliom tlie Rrija totrclie~ on the neck, as if about to cut  off 
his h c d .  Tlie victim disappears for three days : then he presents 
liimself before the l i i ja,  as if mi:~tculously restorel to life. Similar- 
ly  the Gonds, kstend of a human sacrifice, now make an image 
of straw mliicli they find answer tlie purpose; the Bhuiyas of 

1 Bombay U n r e f l e ~ r ,  11, 349 : X I  V .  4 9 :  ArcAsological Reportb, V ,  93 : and 
for other inabncts  src i l id . ,  XX, 124 : Folklore Pecord. 111. Pt.  11. 182 : 
OudA Gozeflrer, I l l ,  253 : Iidiaa AnLipuar.q, XI, 117 : Calcutta Review, 
L X X V l I ,  lUi: I d i l l  13il1:lri Dc, P~'rlktale8 of B e ~ g a i ,  130. 

Bombay Gazetteer, I V ,  276. 
Setllement Report, 126. 
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Keonjlial* used to offcr t l ~ e  head of tlicir prime minister to Tliakur.'lni 
Mi(. She is now transformed into tlie IIindo Durgi  and accepts 
a mcrifice of goats and sl1eep.l I n  Nephl after tlie Sitlii J6tra 
feast the people divide into two parties and liave a match a t  stone 
t,liroming : formerly this uscd to LC a sciious matter, acd any one 
r l lo  mas knocked down and fcll into the liands of t l ~ e  opposite side 
was sacrificed to tlie goddess Kankeswarf. The actual killirig of the 
victim, as in the case of the sacrifices to the goddess Bnclihl6 Devi, 
Im now been discontinued under the influence of Blitisl~ officers.8 

I n  connection with human sacrifice may mentioned tlie curi- 
ous superstition nLout U o m i n ' i  or mummy. 

dfomia'f. 
The virtues of fat as a magical ointment 

appear all through folklore. Indian witches are laelieved to use 
this mystic application to enalle tliem to fly tlirougli the nir, aa their 
European sisters are supposed to use tlre fa t  of a toad.8 IIuman 
fa t  is believed to be particularly cKcacious for such purposes. I n  
one of Somadeva's stories tllc nrhliman searches for treasure mitli a 
candle made of human fat  in his linnd."ne of tlie Mongol Gene- 
rals, l larco Polo tells us, mas accused of boiling domil human beings 
and using their fa t  to grease his mangonels : and Cnrpiui says that 
when tlie Tartars cast Greek fire into a t.on.11, they uscd to slioot 
human fat  with i t  in order to cause the fire to bur11 more fierccly.j 
So in Europe a candle of homan fat  is said to l~ave been uscd by 
rotlers with the Hand of Glory to prevent tlie inmates waking, and 
on tlie Scottish border the torch used in tlie mystic ceremony of 
'( saining " mas mado from tlie fa t  of a slaughtered enemy.0 I n  
India the popular idea about ~Ei0?fii(ii is that a Lay, the fatter and 
blacker tlic better, is caaglit, a s m ~ l l  hole is bored in tlie top of his 

- head, and lie is hung up Ly tlie heels over a slow fire. Tlic juice 
or essence of his Lo,* is in t l ~ i s  way distilled iuto Seven drnl)s of tilo 

J Dnlton, Drscriplice Etitrolo.gy, 1 K, 281 : Ri*lcy, TriCrs ant2 Caolco, I, 115. 
' IVrigl~t, Higlory, 35, sg . 1.3; notc : 205, 265, 126. 
' Tawnry. Iialha Snrit Sdgavn, 11, 534. ' Ihirl , I ,  30G. 

I'l~lc. Harco Polo, 11, 165. 
l i c ~ ~ ~ l r r . ~ ~ ~ ,  Folklore of the ,Voorfircrtt Cou~i l ier ,  S l ,  200, r y l .  
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potent medicine known as dl~miu'i .  This suLstance possesses healing 
properties of a supernatural kind. Sword cuts, sprar thrusts, 
\vounds from arrows and ot1it.r weapons of \~a~*fare  are instantly 
cured Ly its use, and lie who possesses i t  is practically invulnerable. 
It is further believed that a Europeau gentleman, known as the 
d lo rn i r i l  lciilLt ddhib, has a contract from Oo~ernment  of tlle right of 
enticing away suitnl~le L.>ys for this purpose. He  makes them 
smell a stick or wand ivhich oLliges them to follow him and he 
then packs them off to some hill station where he carries on this 
most nefarious manufacture. " A very black servant of a friend 
of mine states that he liad a very narrow escape from this SBhib 
a t  the Naucliandi fair a t  i\Xeernt, where Government allows him t o  
\\~alk aLor~t for one day and make as many suitable victims as he 
can by means oE his stick. The Ssliib had just put  his hand 
ia liis pocket and taken out the stick, which was dry and shrivelled 
and a span long, w l ~ e t ~  the servant wit11 great presence of mind 
held out his hands aud said bur ! L rs ! ' enough ! enough ! ' Thus 
intirnidattd, the Sihib went away into the crowd. I n  connection 
with l l f o : ~ l i i i  a lady herc narrowly escaped a very uncanny reputaT 
tion. Some of her servants gave out that she possessed s dlomiti i  
btick for wllicli s!le had paid a honired rupees; and on hearing this 
an enquiry w.1~ made which brought out that the lady had missed 
a pod of vanilla almut seven inches long, of a very special quality, 
that slie kept rolled up in a piece of paper among some of her 
trinkets. The  ayah who mislaid i t  was scolded for bcr c~relessness, 

- and told that it was worth more than she thought. She prompt.ly 
put t w ~  and t w  together. The shrivelled appearance (which is 
supposed to be peculidr to mysterious sticks such as snake charmers 
produce), thc fuss made nhout it, andthe value attached t o  it, convinced 

- her tllat her nlistress owned a Morniu'i stick. " Every native boy, 
prticularly those who are l~lacli and fat, believes himself to be a 

possit,le ~ i c t i m  to the wilee of this dreaded SJhib, who frequents hill 
stations bevalise he is thus enabled to carry on his villainous practices 
with impunity and less danger of detection. Even to whisper the 

Rorth Imdian Sols. and Qusrier, I, 1W. 
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mora Momicii is enough to make the crowd of urchins who dog the 
steps of a European officer in a town disperse in dismay. Surgeons 
are naturally exposed to the suspicion of being engaged in this 
awful business, aud some years ago most of the coolies deserted one 
.of the hill stations because an enthusiastic anatomist set up a pri\-ate 
dissecting room of his own. Freemasons, who are lookcd on by 
the general native public aa a kind of sorcerers or magicians, are also 
not free from this suspicion. That such ideas should preva~l among 
$he rural population is not to be wondered a t  wliell even in our 
modern England i t  is generally believed that luminous paint is made 
out of human fat.' 

Another of these dreaded SAl~ibs is the Dhnapurwtila Sbhib, 
or ger~tleman from Dinapur. Why this 

- 
Da'rapuruvik Sdhib. 

personage should be connected with Dinapur, 
a respectable cantonment, no one can make out. A t  any rate, i t  is 
generally believed t l ~ a t  he has a contract from Government for 
procuring heads for some of our Museums, and he too has n magic 
stick with wllich he entices unfortunate travellers on dark nights and 
chops off their heads with a pair of shears. The wand mbicl~ both 
these worthies use is clearly the aiialogue of the mystic rod which 
appears throughout folklore.# I t s  influence through smelling may 
,be associated with the fact that the nose is a spirit entry as we 
have seen in the c u e  of sneezing. 

To retvrn after this digression to fetish stones. Of this form of 
belief me have well-known instances in the 

Feliah ctoasc. 
Coronation stone in Westminster Abbey 

,which ia associated with the dream of Jacob and the HajuruJl Aswad 
of Mecca which Sir R. Burtop believed to he an Grolite. No one 
.will bring a stone from the sacred hill st Gobardhan near Mathura, 
because i t  is supposed to be endowed with life. The Yidavas, who 
are connected with the same part of the country had a stone fetish, 

1 Xolklws Record, 111, Pt. 11, 283. For an m o u n t  of the commo~~place 
&midi sea Watta' Dictivnary gf Economic Proiloota, 11,115. This Monidi 
ir d rr application for wbmen at prtnrilion. ' Lil  BihLi De, Irolktalsr, 131 : Jucob'r E ~ g l i a h  Fairy TaZea, 201, 209, 223. 
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described in tlie Vislinu Puriina, whiclr bronglit rain and plenty. The 
stalactites in the Bshir hills are regarded as irnlges of the gods.' 
Tlie pestle and mortar in mhicli a noted Darvesh oE Oudh used to 
grind his drugs are now worshipped, and a leading family in t h e  
L~lcknom district kccp before their residence a large square stone 
wliicli tlicy reverence. They say that their ancestors brought it 
from Dehli, and that i t  is the s y m h l  of their title to the estate5 
n~liicli were granted to onc of them by tlie Emperor. H e  enjoined 
them to take i t  as tlic foundation of their settlement, and since that 
time each new Ra ja  on his aocession presents flowers, sweetmeats 
and moncy to it.a A great rock in the river above Badrinith, the  
famous shrine in the hills, is worshipped as Brahm Rap41 or tho 
skull of Bralima, and Kanda DevE, the mountain goddess of the 
Ilimalaya, is reverenced in tlie form of two great stones glittering 
with mica, and reflecting the rays of the sumS A t  Amosi in the Luck- 
now district tllcy worship s t  mnr~iages and birtlis of boys the door- 
post of tbe house of an old RBjput leader, named Biuilik, who is 
honoured with tlic title of BBba or father.4 A t  Deodhdra in the hills 
the grey granite boulders near the crest of the ridge are said to lrave 
been tliromn there in sport by the Pdndavas. Close to the temple 
of Devi a t  the same place are two large holders, the uppermost oE 
which called Ransile, or " stone of battle," is cleft through the 
centre by a dccp, fresh-looking fissure, a t  right angles to  mliich is n 
similar rift in tlie lower rock. A small boulder on tlie top is said to 
have been thc n7eapon with whicl~ Bliimsen produced these fissures, 
n n i  the point of liis five fingers ir still to be seen upon it. Ransila 
itself is markell with the lines for playing the gambling game of 
Pwliisi, which tllougli i t  led to their mislortuncs, tho Pdndavas 
could not even iu their exile abndon. Similarly a t  Bliimghora 
a b u t  IIaridwAr tlie priests show on the rocks the imprint of the  
hoofs of Bhlmsen's 1i0rse.~ 

1 Rochnnnn, Enstern India, I ,  5%. 
' Oudh Gnzrlteer, 1, 303 ; 11, 415. 

A tkingon, ITimalayaa Gazetteer, 11, 311 note ; 11, 792, 82. 
4 Oudh Gnzrfteer, 1 ,  61. 

Atkinson, Uifnaluyan Gazcttecr, 11, 282. 



!Che SantAls, like all unciviliscd mces, harc a ~vhvle army of 
FPl i fhCg t b  fetishes. A round piece of mood, ncarly a foot 

vidianr. length, t l ~ c  top of which is l?aintcd retl, is 
called Banhi, or the goddess of the jungle. A n o t l ~ e ~  stantls for . 
Lug6, tllc protectress of the earth, who is sometimcs ropresentcd 11y 
a mountain. An oblong piece of mood, paintcd red, stantls for 
R.Ial~im:iyti, the great mother, Devi's daughter : a small piece of wliite 
stone daubed with red is Burhiyh Mni, or the " old mother," her 
grand-daugliter : an arrow head stands for Dudhh 316i '' tlie milk 
mother," the daughter of Burhiyli : a trident painted red represents 
the monkcy god Hanumhn, who cxecntes all t l ~ c  orders of Devi. 
" Sets of theso symbols aro placed, one ou thc east and one on the 
west of their hnts to protect them from cvil spirits, snakes, tigers 
and all sorts of mi~for tunes . '~~ On tIte same principle in ~ h c  hlirza- 
pur jung!es tlie Aliirs, who, though possil,ly of different origin, have 
closely assimilated their custoMs to tliose of tlie Dravidian races who 
surrouncl tllem, erect wooden fetishes to represent Birn6tliJ one of 
their deified ghosts who protects their animals from tigers and 
their families from fever. These statues are very commonly in pairs 
to  represent the male and female principle, and on the side facing 
east a rude face is carved before which offerings are made in times 
of danger and trouble. 

Many of these stones have t11e power of curing disease : and 
pets ml.e watcr mitli which they have been bathed is 

disease. used as a medicine. This is the cnsc wilh a 
number of sacred lingams of RfahJdcva all over the country. W e  
have already noticed the fetish l~oml, the wasliings of ~vhicli are . - 
administered by midwives to secure 'easy parturition. We find the 
same custom in Java, where a decoction of the lichen which grows on 

- 

fetish stones is used as a remedy in disease, and in the Isle of Lewis 
cattle disease is attributed to the bite of serpents and t,he suffering 
animals are made to drink water into which charm stones are put. 

1 Dnlton, Descriptirc Ethnology, 220. 
Forbes, Wandering8 of a Natural id,  103 : HenJorson, Folklore of t l ~  

Northern Counties, 1G6. . 
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The virtue of all thew fetish stones rests on the spirits of gods 
~ ~ ~ ; ~ h  oj or deified men whicll they are snpposed to 

spirilr. emlotly. This is a common idea in folklore. 
I n  one of Miss Stokeds fairy tales,-" The man wlio went to seek 
his fate," the fate is found in stones, some standing up and some 
lying down. The man beats the stone wliich embqdies liis fate, 
because lie is miserably poor. Mr. H. Spenser tllinks that the idea 
of pcrsons being turned into stones may have arisen from instances 
of actual petlilaction of trees, &., but this is not very probable, and 
i t  is much simpler to Lelieve with Dr. Tylor that it depends on the 
principle of animism.' 

Some fetishes are special to a family. Snch is the 
case with the Thbrus, an aboriginal tribe ifi 

Family felirher. 
the ~ub-Himalayan Tariri. Each member of 

the tribe constructs a hollow mound opposite his door, and thereon 
erects a stake of paldsa wood ( luteo f i o ~ ~ d o w )  which is regarded 
as the family fetish and periodically n?orsliipped. 

Next comes tlle *'orship of the tool fetish, which according to. 
Sir. A. Lyall is " the earliest phase or type of 

Tool  f e t i u l a .  
the tendency which later on leads those of 

one guild or one walk in life to support and cultivate one god who 
is elected in lieu of the individual trade fetishes melted down to 
preside ovcntlleir crsft or trade interests."* A good example of 
this is thepiclraxe fetish of the 'rhags. When KUI lefused to help 
them in tlle burial of their victims she gave them one of he1 teeth 
for a pickaxe, a rib for a knife and the hem of her lower garment 
for a noose. Nence the pickaxe was venerated by the T M .  I t  
fabrication mas superintended with the greatest care, and i t  was 
consecrated with many ceremonies. A lucky day was selected, and 
a smith was appointed to forge i t  the most profound secresy. 
The door was closed against all intruders : the leader never left the  
forge while tlie manufacture was going on;  and the smith mas - 

1 Spencer, Primiplsr o f  &ociology, I ,  109, rq. : 310 : Tylor, Priinitiw Cnltmn, 
1, 355. 

* Arbt ic  dtrdirr, 1G; 
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allowed to engage in no other work until this was completed. Next 
came the  consecration. This mas done on Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday or Friday, and care mas takcn that  the slladom oE no living 
thing fell upon the axe. The consecrator sat with his face to  tho 
west and received the implement in a brass dish. I t  was then 
washed in water which was a l lomd to fall into a pit made for the 
purpose. Then further ablutions followd, the first in sugar aud 
water, the  second in sour milk and the third in spirits. The axe 
was then marked from the head to tlle point with seven spots of red 
lcod, and replaced on thz Liaass dish with a cccoanut, some clovee, 
whits sandal wood and other wrticles. A fire was next made of 
cowdung and the mood of thc mango and Lcr or plum tree. All the 
articles deposited 011 the brass plate, with the exception of the cocoa- 
nut, were thrown into the fire, and when. the flame rose the Thag 
priest passed the pickaxe wit11 Loth llands seven times tllrougl~ the  
fire. The cocoarlut was then strippcd of its husk aud plaecd on the  
ground. The officiant holding the sac 1)y the point asl;ed,-" Shall 
I strike 7" The bystanders assented, and he then broke the cocoa- 
n u t  with the but t  end of the weapon, exclaiming,-(' All Ilail, mighty 
Devi ! great mo'tller of us :111!" The spectators responded,--"All llail 
Devi ! and prosper the 'l'hag~ !" I f  the cocoanut was not broken at  
cno blow all the lahjur  mas los t :  the godJcss was considered 
unpropitious, aud the entire cerenlony bad to Le repented. The 
b ~ o k e n  ~11~11 and cocoanut mere tlleu thrown into tlle fire, the pickaxe 
wrapped in white cloth was on the gronnrl towards the west, 
and all present prostmtcd tLemselves before it.' W e  have here 
auother example of magic in its sympathetic form, and the  vnrious 
classes of spirit scarers e~ l~p loyed  have h e n  w11.encly discussed. 

I n  the same may soldiers and n7arlil;e tribes morship tllcir wea- 
and ;ulple,nent pons. Thus t l ~ c  sword was wol.sllil~pcd by 

fetirhei. the R t i j p ~ t s . ~  The Nepalese n~orslrip their 

weapons and regimental colours a t  tlle Das;ll~la festivnl. f i t  the 
Diwuli or  feast of lamps, on the first day they worsl~ip (logs; on tho - 
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sccond day, cows and hulls; on the third day, c:ipitalists worship 
their treasure under tlie name of Lakshmi, the goddess of 1~~11th ; 

on the fourth day every householder worsllips ns deities the mem- 
bers of his family, and on tile fifth day sisters worship their 
brothers.' 80 in lJpper I l~d ia  the hair scraper of the tanner i s  
worshipp~d by curriers and the potter's wlleel, regarded as a type of 
~~rduct iveness ,  is rcvcrcnc~~l a t  marringes by many of the lower 
castes. I n  Bengal tlic til;~l;hiya ~ e c t  of Saiva ascetics profess pro- 
found respect for their alms-Lag : t l ~ e  cnrpcntcrs worship their 
adze, cllistl and saw : and the barbers their rnzors, scissors a d  

mirror? A t  the Sripanehami, or thc morning of the fifth lunar 
day of the montli of J I i~gh ,  the writer class worship tllcir books, 
pens and inlcstands. The writing implements are cleaned and tlie 
boolis, wrapped in wliitc cloth, are strewn over with flowers and tlie 
leaves of young barley .3 The snmc is tlie case in I3omhy. A mill is 
the deuak or guardian of oil makers : dancing girls worship a musical 
instrument : jewellers worsl~ip their ~ ~ i n c e r s  and blowpipe: curriers 
worsliip an axe, and mnl-kct gardcne1-s a pair of scales.' I n  the  
I'anjhb, furmers morsl~ip their oxen in August, their plough a t  the  
Dasahra festival, and they have a ceremony a t  the end of October to 
drive away ticks from their cattle : shepherds worship their sheep 
a t  the full moon of July : bankers and clcrlis worship their books a t  
the Diwfrli festival ; grain scllors worship their weights a t  the Dasahra, 
Diwtili and IIoli, and, in a way, every morning as well : oilmen wor- 
ship their presses a t  odd times : artisans salute their tools daily 
when thcy Latlie ; and, gonerally speaking, the means of liveliliood, 
wh~tevcr  they may he, are worshipped with honour a t  the Diwhli, 
Dasahra and 1IolE.' SO the Pokharna Brihmans, who are said to have 
been originally the navvies who excavated the sacred lake of Pushkar, 

morsh~p in memory of tllis tlie kuld la  or m a t t o ~ l i . ~  All these customs 
are as old as the time of tlie Chaldroans, " who sacrifire into their 

1 Oldfield, Sketches, 344, 352. 
Rislcy. Tribca  a d  C n ~ t e r ,  I ,  If;. 67, 93. 
IVilaon, E.;st~ys, 11, 188 : Hi~lcg, loc. ci l . ,  I,  451, 81. 

4 Colllpllcll, h', . lcs, !I. 
fL; ' jub  ,Vulcs and (,!~rcrie.r, 11, 0 ,  ST., 03. 
'l")11, A n ~ t u l s ,  11, ;;1'0. 
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net and I~urn incense unto their (Irag. l~cca~ise by them tlieir portion 
is fa t  and their meat plentuous.'" 

Aniong these tool fetishes there are two of special importance, the 
corn sieve and tlie plougli. Tlie corn sieve 

The corn dwe fetirh. 
or winnowing LasLet, Virgil's dlyslica Van- 

uus lacchi, has always enjoyed reputntiou as a n  emblem of increase 
and prosperity and as possessing magical powers. Divination was 
performed with a pair of shears and a sicvc. Aub1.c.y dcscrilcs liom 
" the sheaves arc stuck in a sieve, and the maydens Iiold up ye sieve 
mitli the top of tlieir fingers Ly the handle of the sliiers : tlieu say 
' By St. Peter and St .  Paule sucli a one 113 tli stolen sucli a thing ' : 
the  others say ' 13y St.  Peter and St.  Pnule he 11ntli not stolen it.' 
After many adjurations the sieve mill turn a t  the name of tlle 
thief." I n  India the ~ i e v e  is the first cra~lle of the baLy, and when 
a mother has lost a child she puts the next in a sievc and drags it about 
calling i t  Kadherau or Ghasftan " the dmggtd one," so as to 1Jafflc 
the Evil eye by a pretence of contempt. All t l~rough Uppcr India a t  
low caste marriages the bride's brother accompanies tlie pair as they 
revolve in the marriage shed and sprinl<lcs l>arclied grain on the 
ground out of a sieve as a spell for good lurk and fertility. So 
Irish brides in old times uscd to be followecl by two attendants bear- 
ing high over the heads of the young couple a sieve filled wit11 meal, 
R sign of the plenty that would be i n  their l~ouse and an omen of 
good luck and tlm blessing of children? A t  the Uiwcili festival a 
woman takes a sievc and a house broom, which is also a scarer of 
evil spirits, and h a t s  them in every corner of thc house, exclaiming 
" God abide and poverty depart. I" The fan is then carried outside 
the village generally to the east or north, and being thrown away 
is supposed, like the scapegoat, to bear away with i t  the ~ o v e r t y  
and distress of the household. Among t l ~ e  Kr~ls when a vacancy 
occurs in the office of the village priest the winnowing fan with 
some rice is used, and by its magical power i t  drags the person who 

1 Iiabakkuk, 1, 17: Iraiah, XXI ,  6.  
dlemoiucs, 25. 
Lady Wilde, Legendo, 116. 
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holds i t  towards tlie individual on whom the sacred mantle has 
fallen. The same custom prevails among the 0rlions.l So the 
Greeks had a special namc, koskinot~rcctrlir, for the m:ln who divined 
in this way with the sieve, and the practice is mentioned by T11t.o- 
c r i t ~ s . ~  The sieve is also very commonly used in India as a rude 
form of the planchette. Through the wicker work of tlie r a i d  
side or Lack a strong T-shapcd twig is fiscd, one cnd of which rcsts 
on the finger. A cluestion is asked and accorciing as the sievr: turns 
to  the riglit or left tlle answer is " Yes " or ' I  Ko." This is exactly 
what is known as " cnuff riddling " in Yorlishire and Scot1nnd.s In 
thc eastern districts of the Korth-ll'estern Provinces when the Ojlia 
or " cunning man" is called i11 to cure diseaee or possession Ly evil 
spirits, he puts some scsamum into s sieve, s1ial;cs i t  aboat and tllcn 
proceeds to identify the ghobt concerned by counting the n u m l ~ r  of 
grains which remaiu stuck Letween tlie reeds. A t  a Santill crema- 
tion a man takes his seat, near t l ~ e  ashcs and tosses rite on tlienx 
with a m i ~ ~ n o w i n g  fan till a frenzy appears to  seize him and Ile 
Lccomes inspired and says wonderful  thing^.^ I t  is one of thc curi- 
osities of compnrative folklore tha t  tlie instrument sllould Le cred- 
ited with magical powers all over two  continent^.^ 

Kext  comes t l ~ c  plough as a fetish. The carrying about of t h e  
I J I ~ I I ~ ~  and tlie prohibition common in Europe 

The plowgh f e t i sh .  
against moving i t  on Shrove Tuesday and 

otllcr days have, like many other usages of the  same class, Lie11 
~onuected with Pl la l l i~ i sm.~  But,  looking a t  t he  respect whicll an  
agricultural peol)le would ~iaturally pay to the chief implement uscd 
in  cultivation, i t  is simpler to  class i t  with other tool. fetishes of a 
similar kind. In India, as in Enrole, on Plough Jlonday7 there 
i s  a regular worsllip of the plough at the end of tlie sowing season, - 

1 Delton, Derrriplioe Ethnology, 187, Xote : 247. 
Idyi ls ,  I l l ,  31. 

a Helidersot~, Folklore  of the Northern Counties, 62 : Grcgor, Folklore o f  X.E. 
Scotland, 43. 92. 

4 Dalton, lor.  r i t  , 219. 
0 See A c a d ~ m y  Z3rd July 1837 : Qrntlcnien'r dfognrinr.  J l l y  1887 : Hendrr; 

~ O I I ,  loc. rtt., 230 : l$~.nlid, GJlrrrtationa, 2:i3 : I.ady \Y~lde, leg cad^, 207. 
Cox, Blytholopy of t h e  Ar$ati n'nliuns, 1 1 ,  119, ilore. 

7 For which sc.u CLnlubora' Book  u f  Days ,  I ,  9-1, 6 1 .  
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when t h e  beam is cnloored witli turmeric, dorr ied  wit,li garlands 
and brought home from the field in triuniph. After tha t  day i t  is 
considered unlucky to  use i t  o r  lend it.  The beam is put  up in the 
village cattle track when rinderpest is about as a charm to dlive 
away the disease. Among soinc castes the  polished fillare is fisctI 
up in the marriage shed during the ceremony. Aniong the Or io~ l s  
the b i d e  and bridegroom are made to  stand on a currystour, uudcr 
which is placed a sheaf of corn resting on the plough yolie . and 
among the smme people their god Darha is represented by a plough- 
share set upon an altcr dedicated to him.' Here we have the 
mystic influence of iron combined with tlle agricultural implement 
fetish. 

Fire is undoubtedly a very ~ n c i e ~ ~ t  1-Iindii protective fetish, and 
i t s  virtue as s ~ e s 1 . e ~  of evil demons is very 

The fire fetish. 
generally xecognized. One of the earliest 

lcgends of the IIindu race is tha t  recorded in the  Rig Veda where 
Agni, the god of fire, concealed himself in heaven, mas brought 
down to earth by Mitarisvan and m d e  over to the priestly tribe 
of Bhrigu, in which we harc  the orielital version of the mytli of 
P r o m e t h e ~ s . ~  As no sacrifice could Le performed without fire, 
A g n i  was called " the mother of the gods," Yavislitha or [(young- 
er," aud Pramantha, because on each occasion whcn he was 
required, he was produced by friction of the Aralii or fire drill rn:ldc 
of the wood of the  sacred fig tree. T l ~ i s  word Pramantha is possiLIy 
equivalent to the  Prometheus of the  Greeks. 

According to Dr. Tplor [[ the real and absolute worship of fi're 
falls into two great  divisions-the firat 

Origin of f h e  ww,hi j - ,  
belonging rather to  fetibhism, the second t o  - - 

polytheism proper, and the two apparcutly representing an  carlier 
a n d  later stage of theological ideas. The first is the rude barhrous 
adoration of the actual flame which Ile matches writhing, devouring, 
roaring like a wild animal : the second belongs to a n  advanced 

Dalton, loc. cit. ,  232, 238. ' Big Veda,  I l l ,  9, 6 :  X, 46, 2 : I, 1G4, 4G: Mnx Miillcr, Early Sanskrit 
Litercrlnre, 667 : Cox, diy?holoyy of the Aryan n'atio~rs, 11,201, 81. 
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g~neralisation that any intlividual fire is a manifcst~tion of one gcn- 
era1 elemental being, the fire god."' I n  a tropical country i t  m o ~ ~ l d  
~utural ly  Lc a~sociatcd with the worship of the sun, and with the 
morsllip of the sainted dead as the medium by which tlie spirit 
tvings its way to the other world. Among many races, fire is pro- 
vided for tlie ghost after interment ti, enable i t  to warm itself and 
cook its foodP And as Mr. Spencer p i n t s  out, tlie grave fire mould 
tend to develop into kindred religious rites. 

But i t  is almost certainly erroneous to class the sacred fire as an 
institution peculiar to tlie so-called Aryan 

The racrcd fire. 
races. The I o m n  is, of course, one of the 

most important elements of the modern Ilindu ritual ; but a t  the 
same time i t  pevails estensively as a means of propitiating t i e  
Iocal or village gods among various of the Dravidian races, who are 
quite as likely to have discovered for themselves thc mystical ar t  of 
fire prodr~etion by mechanical m9ans as to  have adopted i t  by a 
process of conscious or unconscious imitation from the usages of 
tlieir Hindu neighlours. The production of fire Ly means of fric- 
tion is n discovery mliieli ~ o u l d  naturally occur to jungle races who 
must have seen i t  constantly cccur by the ignition of the bamboo 
s t l k s  rubLed together by tlic Llaats of summer. From this mould 
easily be developed the very primitive fire drill ora.vga~-o used to this 
(lay Ly the Cheros, Korwas, Bhuiyas and other Dravidian forest 
tribes of itlirzapur. These people, even at the present day, Labitu- . 
olly produce fire iz this may. A small round cavity is made ina  dry 
piece of bamboo in which t\vo men alternately wit11 their open liands 
revolve a seeolld pointed piece of the same tree. Smoke and finally 
fire are rapidly produced in this way and tbe sparks are received on 
a dry leaf or otlier suitable tinder. The use of the flint and steel 
is common and was possibly an early and independent invention 
of the same people. Even a t  the present day in some of their more 
secret worship of the village godlings of disease, fire is produced for 
the firc sacrilice by this primitive method. 

Primifice Culture, 11,277, 
Sro Speuc~r, Principles of Sociology, I ,  168, 273. 
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What  has been called tlie Aryan fire drill-the Arm(, which in 
one sense means foreign " or '' strange " 

Tliefire drill. 
and in nnotlier " moving," ' l  entering," 

" being inserted-" is not apparently now-a-&rys used in the ordi- 
nary ri tu:~l for the production of fire for the Aomn sacrifice, I n  
Northern India, a t  Icsst, i t  seems t o  have become a speciality of one 
branch of Brhhmans-tlic Gujariti, who are employed to conduct 
certain special services occasio~vdiy pcrformcd a t  large cost by weal- 
thy devotees and known as Jog,  Sanskrit Yuksha or worship. The 
Amni in its modern form consists of five pieces. The adharcirani 
is the lower bed of the implemeut and is usually made of the hard 
wood of the khadira or khair (ncacia catechu). I n  this are bored 
two sliallow holes--one, the garla, a small shallow round cavity in 
which the plunger or revolving drill works and produces fire by 
friction. Close to this is a shallow oblong cavity lrnown as the 
yoni or matrix in which combusti\~le tinder, generillly the husk of 
the cocoanut, is placed and in which tlle sparks and heated aslles 
are received and ignited. Tlie upper or revolvi~lg portion of the 
drill is known as ultura'raai orpmmnnfha. This collsists of two 
parts, the upper portion a piece of hard, round woo.1 which one 
priest rcvolves with a rope or cord known as netra. This part of 
the implement is known as the mantho or " churner." It has a 
socliet a t  the base in wliich tlie sanku, spike or dart, is fixed. This 
rarrku is made of a softer mood (generally that  of the plpal 
or saci.ed fig tree) than the adh7ra'rn~~i or b a ~ e  : and each oran{ is 
provided with several spare pieces oE tig wood for the purpose of 
replacing the ranku as i t  becomes gradually charred away by fric- 
tion. The laet piece is the #pamnntha or " upper churner," which 
is a flat board with a socket. This is pressed down by one picst 
so as to force the sanku deep and hard into thegarta or lower 
cavity so as to increase the resistance. The working of the imple- 
ment thus requiries thc labour of two priests, one of whom presses 
down the plunger and t'he otlier who revolves 'the drill rapidly I)y 
means of the rope. It is not easy to obtain specimens of the imple- 
ment which is regarded as possessing mystical properties, and tho 
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prorlucation of tll*- sacred fire is always conducted in secret. We 
lixre in  tlie follitxles a t  least one reference to this production of tlie 
sacred fire-" Tlicn the Brhhman blessed the  King nnd said to  him, 
I am a BrBl~mnn named NSga Sarman, and bear the fruit I hope 
from my sacrifice. TfTheil the god of fire is pleased mitli this viloa 
sacrifice, then rlilva fruits of gold will come out of tlle fire cavity. 
Then tlie got1 of fire will appear in bodily form and grant  m e  
a boon, anti so I llave spent much time in offering tdra  frnits." 
Then " tlie seven-mgcd god appeared from the sacrificial cavity, 
bringing thc King a g ~ l d e n  r i lun fruit  of liis tree of valour."l Tlle 
agniPun,la, the liole or enclosed space for tlle sacred fire, ou t  of 
wliicll according to the popular legend vnrious Rnjput tribes mere 
produced, is t h ~ l s  probaLly derived from the glrrta or pit ou t  of wllich 
the  sparlts fly in the nrnni or Are drill. The germ of the sacred 
fire is still carefully prescrvecl, as a t  the Roman temple of Vests, 
in cllaige of special gunrtllans a t  certain shrines, such as t l~ose of 
Sa~nLhuittith and Kharg Jogini in Kcpal.a 

13ut i t  is not only in the Hindu ritual tha t  t he  sacred fire 

Hu]iammadan #acr& 1101d~ a prominent place. Thus ill ancient 
j r e .  Ireland the sacred fire mas obtained by the 

friction of wood and the striking of stones, and i t  was " supposed 
tllat tlle spirits of fire dwelt i n  tllese objects, and when the  
priests invoked tllcin to appear they brought good luck to the 
Iiouse!~old for the coming year, b u t  if invoked by other hauds on 
tha t  special day their influence was malific."8 So among' the 
~luliainrnadaus in the time of Alibar ''at noon of the day when 
tile sun enters the 19th dcgree of Aries, the whole world being 
surrounded by the light, tlioy expose a round piece of a white 
sliining stone called in Hindi Stirrdkrdi~t." piece of cottoll - 

is then held ncar it,  which catches fire from the heat  of the  stone, 

1 Tuwney, Krrtha Surit Sdgas'a, I ,  322, 
Oldfieltl, S t r t ~ h e c ,  11, 2 b.2 : Wright, Iliator?/ of ATepdI, 35 : and see Prrseott, 

Prru, 1 ,  c11nl)tcr 3 : Lubbock, Origin of C~oilization, 318. 
a Imly \Viltle, Ltgends, 126. 
+ ALul Ynzl scema to Il.zvc confused SGr.ij Sankritnti or tllc sun's entry in to  

v. liuw sign of the zodiac with St'tryu K J n b  or " sun ~ l o v c d , "  tlle sutl 
crydLal or. lens wl~icll givea out heat when ex~mscd to  the ann's mys. 
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'his celestial fire is committed to the care of proper persons." 
Perhaps the lxst example of the Muhammadan sacred fire is tha t  
a t  the Imtimbira in Ciorakhpur. There i t  was first started by a re- 
nowned Shiah Faqir, named Rosllan Ali, and has been maintained 
hnquenchcd for more than a hundred years, a special body of atten- 

dants and supplies of mood being maintained for it. It is respected 
by Hindus as well as Rluhammadans, and as in the case of the fires 
kept up by many noted Jogis, the ashes have a reputation for the 
cure of fever. A modern Mubammadan of tlie advanced school 
has endeavoured to rationalize it by the suggestion that it is the 
potash in i t  which works the cure : but probably the element of 
mystic faith has much more to do with it.= 

Fikc of a volcanic nature is, as might have heen expected, regard- 
ed with veileratioh. Such is the fire which 

vozcanic~re  viillz-o-the- in some places in Kashmir riscs out of the wi.p. 
ground. The meteoric light or Shaliriba 

is also respected. I n  Hofihangab6d there is a local godling known 

as  Khaprs Bbl,a, who lives on the edge of a tank, and is said to ap- 
pear in tlle darkness with a procession of lights. These are ~ r o b a -  
hly i p e s  fa/?ci .  There apkears to be in Korthern India no trace of 
tile idea which so wildly prevails in Europe that such lights are tlie 
souls of unbaptised children. 

Next comes tlie respect paid to the cairn which covers the remains 
of the dead or  commelnorates a rleath. Mrc 

The tomb fetish. 
have already seen instances of this in the pila 

of stones wliicll marks the place where a tiger has killed a man and in 
t h e  cairns in honour of the jungle deities or the spirits which reside in 
dangerous passes. Tlie rationale of these sepnlclirol cairns is to keep 
down the soul of the dead mau and prevent i t  from injuring others. 
W e  see tlie same idea in tlie rule of the old ritual, that on tlie dcpar- 
t u r e  of the last mourner after tlte conclusion of tlie funeral ceremony, - 

1 Blochmnnn, AOa-i-Akbari, 1, a. 
North I ~ad ian  iV0te.e and Queries,  I ,  199. 
H~Igel. T r a c ~ l s ,  #!, quoted hy Jarrett, Bin-i.AkLnri, 11, 314. 
Setllrme~rt Report, 121: Connay, Dei~rono/ogy, I ,  225. 
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the Adlivarya or officiating priest should place a circle of stoneg 
behind him to prevent death overtaking those who liave gone 
forward. ' 

The primitive grave heap grows iuto the cairn and tlre cairn 
into tllc topc or stu1ia.P I n  the may of a tomb Hindus mill worship 

almost anything. The tomh of an Englisl: lady is worshipped at 
Bhanclira in tlie Central Provinces ; the tomb of xn Engliall officer 
near the fort of Bijaygarh, in the Xlignrh district, was, when I visit- 
ed it fiolue years ago, revered as the shrine of the local village God ; 
there is a similar case a t  Rawalpindi. 

W e  have already referred to the Sdlagrdma fctisli. Akin to this 
is the Vishaupadn, tlie snpposetl footmark of Yishnu, which is very 
like tlie footmark of Iicrcules of wl~ich Herodotus speaks. 

It was probably deiivecl from the footmark 
Hiacellaneowa fetirhes. 

of Buddha, which is a favourite subject in the 
early Buddhistic sculptures. Dr. Tylor, curiously enough, thinks 
that i t  may liave some counection with tlie footmarks of extinct 
birds or animals imprinted on the strata of alluvial rocks. 
Even among ?tIuliammadans we have the same idea, and tlle Qacl- 
am-i-RasGl, or mosque of tllc footmark of the prol~llet st Lucknom, 
nsed to contain a stone mark& with his foutmark which was said 
to have been brought by some pilgrim from Arabia. I t  disappeared 
during tbe h l ~ t i n y . ~  There is another in the town of Cliunar. 
The came rcsprct is paid to the footmark of Rdmananda in llis 
monastery nt Benares, and the pin of Urullma's slipper is now f i n d  
u p  in the steps of the Lathing place a t  Bitliiir, known as the resi- 
dence of the infalnous Ndna Sithib, where i t  is worsllippcd at -an an- 
nual feast. 

' Hujcndra LhlS Mitra, Indo-Aryam, I ,  146. 
' Fcrguuon, Z'ree afld Serpent Worship, 88 : Ris tory  of Indinn Archilrc- 

lure, 60 : Cunni~~gllam, Ulhilra Tope8 9 ;  Speucer, Principlcr of Socio- 
logy, 1, 254, sp. 

a Central Pvouinces Uuzefleer, 63 ; Panjdb Notes and Querirs, 111, 8 ; 
' 1V, 83. 

Tcnnent, Cp?~lon, 11, 132 ; Fcl.c.~son, Inrlian Archilccltrre, 184, with 
ewgrnr,itr.y; l 'j!or, Enrly U i s t o r ~ ,  116. 

Oudh Uortffeer.,  11, 370. 
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ANIMAL WORSHIP. 

WE now come to  the special worship of certain animals. The 
origin of this form of belief may probably 

Origin ofanitnal worsliip. 
be traced to many different sources. I n  tlie 

first pIace, no savage fiscs tlie boundary line between Inan and the 
lower forms of animal life so definitely as more civiliscd races are 
wont to  do. The animal, in their belief, has very much the same 
soul, much tlie same feeliugs and passions as men have-a theory 
exemplified in tlic way the  Indian ploughman speaks to his ox or the 
shepherd calls his flock. To liim the belicf is familiar tllat tlie spirits 
of his ancestors appcar in the form of animals, as among the Dravidian 
races they come in the shape of a tiger whic l  attacks tlle surviving 
relatives, or as a chiclien which marks its footsteps in the ashes 
when i t  revisits its former home. And all these people firmly 
believe that  a witch can take the form of a tiger or a bear or fly 
throngh the air like a bird. Tllis ides of metamorphosis is common 
throughout the whole range of folklore. l'llus in one of Somsdeva's 
tales, his mistress turns a man into an  ox : in anotl~er liis wife trans- 
forms llirn into a buffalo : in a third the angry hermit turns tlie king - 

into an  elephant. l Animals constantly assume other shapes. In 
one of the Bengal stories the mouse becomes a cat. I n  fact, 
a large part of the incidents of Indian stories turns on vaiious forms 
of metamorpliosi~ : and eyery Euglish child knows how tlie lovcr of 
Earl  l iar 's  daughter took the fillape of a dove 

1 l'nrvncy. Kalha Sarit Sdyftra, I, 3.11, 11, 135 : 9jU.  
' I,LI Hihili DE, F o l k t n l ~ , ,  139. 
3 J ~ r o l , ~ .  G ~ ~ . q l i s h  Eri,:y l i i ! r s ,  159, and nt~rilcro~~s cm~oplca cnrcfllllr 

clusificd by Tcluplc Il'ideamake Slorieo, 413, ~ q q .  



W e  have again the very common incident in follitdt.8 of animals 
understanding the speerh of human beings and vice tersci. T l ~ u s  
in Sorcatleva the Vaisya Uhi~sliijna knows the language of all beasts 
and birds, a faculty which in Gcrmany is p i n e d  by eating a white 
snake. So animals constantly warn the hero or heroine of ap- 
proaching danger as in the story of Bopoli~chi. ' This idm of 
grateful animals assisting tlieir benefactors, runs through the whole 
range of folklore. 

Another series of cognate ideas lias h e n  very carefully analysed 
by hlr. Camp!~ll. * The spirits of the dead haunt two places, the 
house and the tomb : those who haunt the house are friendly ; those 
who haunt the tomb are unfriendly. Two classes of animals cor- 
respond to these two classes of spirits-an at-home, fearless class, 
as the snake, the rat, flies, and ants, and perhaps bees, into mllich the 
home haunting or friendly spirits mould go : and a wild, unsociable 
class, hats, owls-and to some extent dogs, jackals, and vultures- 
into which the unfriendly or tomb-l~auutiug spirits would go. In 
the case of Eome of these tomb-haunting animals-the dog, jackal, 
and vulture-the fecling towards them aa tomb haunters, seems 
to have given place to the belief tbat as the spirit lives in the tomb 
where the body islaid, so, if the body is eaten by an animal, the  
spirit lives in the animal as in a living tomb. 

Other animals again are illvested with particular qualities, fierce- 
ness and courage, strength or agility, and eating part of tlleir flesh 
or wearing a portion of them ns an amulet, conveys to the possessor 
the qualities of the animal. A f a m i l k  instance of tliis is the belief 
in the claws and flesh of the tiger as amulets or charms against 

disease. 

Lastly, certain animals are respected for their use to man or 
as Rcarers of evil influeilces, as the  cow, as possessors of widom - .- 

1 Tawney, loo. rit., I, 499: 11, 276;  Grimm, Hourebld Taler, N o .  33, I ,  357. ' Temple, loc. cit . ,  74, 412 : LLl Bihiri Dc, boo. cit., 40, 106, 134, 138, 155, 210, ".," 
C C J .  

Set! for rxn~nplr the for~rttl *tory in Campbell'8 Tales of tb West Biphlnndr : 
X 11 SS I I ,  of Micv Stokcs'a Indian Fairy Tales ; Do QubemPtis, ~ w l o g i c u ~  
3ff1fho/o.q .~ 11. 121. 
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like the eleplmut or snake, as semi-buman in origin or cllaracter as tbe 
ape. B u t  it is perhaps dangerous to attempt, as Mr. Campbell 
has done, to pusli the classificat,ion much farther, because the respect 
paid to :my particular animal ia possibly based on varied and 
diverging lines of Lelief. 

To illustrate some of these principles from the worship of certain 
special animals, we may begin wit11 the 

norae worship ir  folklore. 
horse. War-horses were so l ~ i g l ~ l y  prized by 

the early Aryans in their battles with tlie Aborigines, that the horse 
under the name of Ddhikra  soon became an object of worship, and 
in the Vetla we have a spirited acco-int of thc honour paid to this 
godlike being. Another famous horse of tlie early legends mas 
Uchailisravas, or horse of Indra, of wliom there is a special legend in 
hTepil. I n  the folktales he consorts with mares of mortal race and 
begets steeds of unrivalled speed like the divine Homeric courfiers of 
iEncas 2. SO in Somadeva, we find the king addressing iris faith- 
ful horse and praying his aid in danger as Achilles speaks to liis 
steeds Xanthos and Balios, and in the Karling legend of BayardS : 
and the liorse of Manidatta which was " wliite as the moon ; the 
sound of its neighing was as musical as t l ~ a t  of a clear conch or - - 

otlicr sweet-sounding instrument ; i t  looked like the waves of tho 
sea of milk surging on high; i t  was marked wit11 curls OD the neck, 
and adorned with the crest-jewel, the bracelet and other signs which 
it seemed as if i t  had acquired by Leiug born in the race of tho 
Gandharvas ": and the horse Ucl~aisravw restores the dead Asuras 
to life by smelliog them? Tlle flying horse of the Arabian Nights 
bas been transferred into many of the current folktales. Thero 
are numerous other horses famous in Hindu legend. The Saint 
Alam Sayyid of Baroda was known as the horse saint @ l o r i - i d -  

ptr). His horse was buried near him, and Hindus hang images 
of the animal on trees round hie tomb. W e  have already 

- - - - - - - . - - 
Big Veda, IV, 33 ; Dutt, Zittory of Civilisation, I ,  72 ,  aq., 59. 

a Wright, History, 165 : Il iad,  V, PtiB, sqq.; Tawney, Katha Surit Skgara, 11, 
593. ' Tnwney, ibid., I, 130, 574, quoting Orimm, Teutonic i'dythology, I, 39% 

* Tawney, ibid., 11,218, I ,  444. 
0 liouuwlot, India und ;la Native Primes, 116. 
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spoken of Ghqa and Iiis mare Javhdiyri. Tlie horse of the king of 
Bl~ilsa or l3hxdr:ivnti toas of dazzling brightness and mas r q a r d e d  
RS the pallatlium of tlie liingclom, Lilt in spite of the care taken of 

it,  i t  was carried off I)y the Ptinrlavas. There is a stock horse- 
miraclc story to111 in conncction wit11 L i l  Beg, the patron saint of 
srvecpers. l 'hc king of Dellii lost a valuable horse, and the sweepers 
mere ordered to bury it, but  as the animal mas very fat, tliey proceed- 
ed h cat it thcmsulres, giving one leg to the king's priest. They took 
it hgmc and began to cook it, hut  being short of halt, they sent a n  
old woman to Lny some. She went to the merchant's house and  
pressed l~irn to give ller the salt a t  once. " If you do not hurry," 
said she, '( a tllo~lsan(l ~-upees' worth of meat nil1 be ruined." ZIe 
informed tlie king, \vlio, suspecting the state of the case, ordered - 

tlie sweepers to produce the  carcass. On this tliey placed the bones 
on a mound sacred to L i l  Beg, and prayed to him to save them, where- 
upor1 the liarst: stood up, but  only on thrce legs. So they went  
to  the king and confessed how they 11ad disposed of the fourth leg. 
Tlie unluoky priest was executed and thc horse soon after died 
also.' 

The horse is consiilered a lucky animal, and the entry of a man  
on horstback into a sngarcano field during sowing time, is believed 
auspicious. I n  tllc Dnltkliin, tlie foam of the horse is believed to 
scsrc sl)irits who are morc afraid of a horse than of any other 
a n i ~ n n l . ~  13nt there doe3 not appear t o  be in India any traae of 
tlie idea prevalent in England tlint tlie auimal lias the power of 
see in^ gllosts, or thnt i t  can cure di,ca:es suoli as the whooping 

I t  is populnrly belieyet1 that  tlre horse originally had 
wings, ant1 that  the cliestnuts or scars on his legs are the  places 
whcrc tlie wings criginally grew. Eating liorse flcsh is supposed 
to bring on cramp, and when a sepoy a t  rifle practioe misses the  
target, liis co~nrados taunt  llim with having eaten the unlucky 
me,tt.l - 

J I n r i n n  Antiqrcnr-y, XI, 325,  ST.; PunjdI, Xotes a n d  Qucrier, 11, 8. 
C a ~ n l ~ l ~ i ~ l l ' s  A ' o l ~ x ,  299. 

a Hv1111~rdol1, IGlklorr qf t h p  N o ~ f h e r n  Counties, 142. 
' Puirjrib d'otes aiid Queries, 1,5113. 
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Of modern horse-worship there are many es~nlplcs. Tlle Palli- 
m61 Brtihmans of Jesalrner wor~hip tlre britllo 

dlodern horac-worship. 
, of a horse, which Colonel Tod t:tkes to prave t,lle 

Skythic origin of the early clllonists who were e q ~ e ~ t r i a n  as mcll 
as nomwlic.' IIorue-worship is still mised up with the creed of 
the Buddhists of Yunan, who, of course, deri~etl  i t  from India? 
In Western Iilclia this form of worship is c3mrnon. I t  is tlre chief 
object of reverence s t  the Dasahra festival. Some Rijput  Bllils 
morsl~ip a deity called Ghoraclev or a stone horse : the Bhlitiyag 
worship a clay horse a t  tlre Dasnhm, and the Ojha KumLhirs 
make a clay horse on the sixth d:ly aEter birth, ant1 get  the cllild 
to worship it. Rag horses are offered to s:tii~ts' tomlw in 
Gujarit. The Kunbis was11 their horses on the d . ~ y  of the 
Dasahra, decorate them with flowers, sacrifice a sllcep to them, 
and sprinkle blood on t l ~ e m . ~  The custom among the Dravidian 
races of offering clay images of horses to the loc:~l gods, 11as been 
already n~t iced.  The Gonds have a liorse god in Kotlapen. A t  
the opening of the rainy scason thcy .rvorship a stone in his lronour 
outside the village. A Gond priest offers a pottery image of the 
animal and a heifer, saying, " Thou ar t  our guardian : protect our 
oxen and coma; let us live in safety." The heifer is then sacri- 
ficed, and the meat eaten by thc worsl~ippers.~ The As\ramctlha or 
horse-sacrifice extends back to early Vedik times. I t s  efficacy was 
so higllly considered that one hundred sucl~ sacrifices were held to 
entitle the sacrificer to displace Indra from his paradise of 

The worship of the ass is found only in connection with the  
cult of SitalB. But the contempt for tlle 

- !L'he Asa. 
animal seems to have arisen in post-Vedik times. 

Indra had a swiftfooted ass, and one of tho epithcts of Vikr~nl i -  
ditya mas Gardabha rGpa or, " I Ie  in the form of an ass." I n  the 

dnra la ,  11, 319. 
Lubbock, Origin of Civilisation, 275. 

J Campbell, loc. c i t .  
4 lIislop, I'(II)c~s, Appe~ldix I ,  111. 

IVilaon, Rig I'edo. 11, Iutro H [ I  : Tod, Annals, I,  81:  Monier Willhms, 
Sanskril Dictionary, S. P-. 
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early ritual a student couvictcd of incontinency was obliged to offer 
an ass to the Rikshasas.' The story of the ass in the lion's skin 
k.as spread from India through the wl~ole range of western 
folklore.¶ 

The lion, from his comparative rarity in Northern India, appcate 
little in popular Lelief. It is one of the 

The Lion. 
vehicle of Pirvati, and rude images of tlie 

animal are sometimes placed near shrines dedicated to Devi. 
There is a current idea that only one pair of lions exists in 
the world a t  tile same time. They have two cubs, a male and a 

female, whicb, when they arrive a t  maturity, devour their 
parents. I n  the folktales the cliildless king is instructed t h a t  
he will find in t l ~ e  forest a boy riding on a lion .rvliich shall be 
his son. The lovely maiden in the legend of JimGt a virliana, is 
met riding on a lion. We have the lion Pingalaka, King of beasts, 
with tlie jackal as his minister, and in one of the cycle of tales in 
which the weak animal overcomes tlie more powerful, the hare b y  
his wisdom causes the lion to drowu himself. Tlic Lasis of t h e  
tale of Androrlus is prol~ally Buddhistic, but only a faint reference 
to i t  occurs in Somadeva? 

T l ~ e  tiger naturally takes tlre place of the lion. According to the 
comparative mythologists '' the tiger, pan- 

TIM Tiger. 
ther, and leopard possess several oE the my- 

thical characteristics of the lion as the liidden sun. Thus Dionysos 
and Siva, the pliallical God pdr exec llence, lrave these animals a s  
their emblems."' Siva, i t  is true, is represented as sitting in his 
ascetic form on a tiger skin, l ~ u t  i t  is his consort, Durga, who uses 
the animal as her vehicle. Quite apart from tlie solar myth 
theory, the bl ief  that witches are changed into tigers and the terror 
inspired Ly him, are quite sufficient to account for the honour Les- 
towed on him. Much also of the worship of the tiger is probably - 

1 Gubernatis, Zoological Mythology, I, 372 ; Vwiabtlur, Bookr of the East, 
X I V ,  117. 

9 Tswney, Katho Sarit Sdgora, 11, 6;. 
I T a n ~ ~ e j ,  luc. ci t . ,  I, 37, 78 ; 11, 28, a2 : Gri~nm, HouteAold Tales, 11, 601; 

Taw~iey, 11, 107. 
Qu~rnnt is ,  loc. cit., XI, 160. 
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of totemistic origin. Thus, the Baghel RBjputs claim descent 
from him and from him (ba'gh, gdghra, " the striped one") derive 
their name. This tribe will not in Central India destroy the animal. 
The Bhils, the Bajriwat RBjputs of Rajputhna, and the Santils, 
also claim tiger origin. ' Another idea appearing in tiger worship 
is that he eats human flesh, and thus obtains possession of the souls 
of the victims whom he devours. For this reason a man-eating 
tiger is supposed to walk along with his head bent, because the 
ghosts of his victims sit on it and weigh i t  down. He is, again, 
often the disguise of a sorcerer of evil temper, an idea similar to 
that which was the basis of the European legend of lycanthropy 
and the were-wolf. a Hence the jungle people who are in the 
way of meeting him will not pronounce his name, but speak of 
him as " the jackalJJ (gidar), " the beast" (jdnwar), or use some 
other euphemistic term. They do the same in many places with 
the wolf and bear, and though they sometimes hesitate to kill 
the animal themselves, they will readily assist sportsmen to  des- 
troy him, and make great rejoicings when he is killed. A fibikiri 
on the road will break off a branch as he goes along and say 6 '  as 
thy life has departed, so may the tiger die," and when he is killed, 
they will bring forward some spirits and pour i t  on the head of 
the animal, addressing him '' Mahrirbja ! During your life you 
confined yourself to cattle and never injured your human snb- 
jects. Now that you are dead, Rpare us and bless us !" I n  Akola, 
the gardeners are unwilling to inform sportsmen of the whereabouts 
of a tiger or panther, which may have taken up its quarters in their 
plantation, for they have a superstition that a garden plot loses its 
fertility tram the moment one of these animals is killed there. I n  
Ne@l they have a regular festival in honour of the tiger known as 
the BQgh JBtra, in which the worsllippers dance in tbe disguise of 
tigers. 

Forsyth, Ilighlandg of Central India, 278 ; Tod, Annals, 11, 660 ; Bowney 
W i l d  Tribes, 139; Dalton, Deacripfioe Elhnology, 214. ' Tromboll, Blood Covenant, 312 ; Tylor, Primitive Culture, I ,  30!3 ; Sloe- 
man, Hambles, I ,  161, spy.  ' Lyull, Asiatic Studies, 13 ; Spencer, Prircipler of Sociology, 1, 323 ; Con- 
way, Detnonology, I ,  313, s ~ . ;  Scott, Letlrrr on Demonology, 174. ' Bwar Qoretteer, 62 j Wright, Hiatory of Nepa'l, 38. 
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But, as is natural, the worship of the tiger prevails wit11 most 

Tigel ,oorrh;p a,,,ong j,,,,. vigour among the jungle tribes. We have 
glp race*. already met with Bhghesmar, the tiger deity 

of the Mirzapur forest races. The Santils also worship him, and 
the Kislns honour him as Banrhja, or " Lord of the jungle." They 
will not kill him, and believe that in return for their devotion he 
will spare them. Another branch of the tribe does not worship him, 
but all swear by him. The BhuihRrs, on the contrary, have no 
veneration for him and think i t  their interest to slay him whenever 
they have an opportunity. The JuBngs take their oaths on earth 
from an ant hill and on a tiger skin : the ant hill is a sacred object 
wit11 the Kharrias, and the tiger skin is brought in when the Hoa 
and SantAls are sworn. Among the eastern Santhls the tiger is 
worshipped, but in RBmgarh only those who have suffered from the 
animal's ferocity, condescend to adore h i .  If a man is carried off 
by a tiger the B8gh Bh6t or " Tiger ghost" is worshipped, and aa 
oath on a tiger's skin is considered most solemn. 

Further west the Kurkus of HoshangBbdd worship the tiger 
Bd9L deo, th tiger god- godling BBgh deo who is the Whglideo of 

ling. Berlr. At Petri in BerBr is a sort of altar 
to Waghki Devi, the tiger goddess, founded on a spot where a Gond 
woman was once seized by a tiger. She is said to have vanished, 
as if rescued by some supernatural agency, and the Gonds who desire 
protection from wild beasts, present to her altar gifts of every kind 
of animal from a cow downwards. A Gond presides over tllc shrine 
and receives the votive offerings. In HosbangCbird the Bhomka is 
the priest of BBgh deo. "On him devolves the dangerous duty of 
keeping tigers out of the boundaries. When a tiger visits a village, 
the Bhomka repairs to Bbgh deo, and makes his offerings to the God, 
and promises to repeat them for so many years on condition that 
the tiger does not appear for that time. The tiger, on his part, 
never fails to fulfil the compact thus silently made by his lord : 
for he is prc-eminently an upright and honourable beast, ',pio~ls 
withal' as Mandeville says, not faithless or treacherous like the 

a Dalton, loo. cit., 132, 133, 168, 214. 



leopard, whom no compact can bind. Some Bhomkas, however, 
masters of more powerful spell, are not obliged to rely on the tra. 
ditional honour of the tiger, but compel his attendance before 
BBgh deo : and such a Bhomka has been seen, a very Daniel among 
tigers, muttering I i s  incantatiom over two or three a t  a time as 
they crouched before him. Still more mysterious mas the power 
of Kalibhit Bhomka (now, alas I no more) : he died the victim of 
misplaced confidence in  a Louis Napoleon of tigers, the basest and 
most blood-thirsty of his race : he had a fine large Sd'j tree into 
which when he uttered his spells he would drive a nail. On this 
the tiger came and ratified his compact with his enornious paw, 
with which he deeply scored the bark. Much such a sign manual 
was that of Timur the Lame, when he dipped his mighty hand in 
Llood and stamped its impression on a parclimeut grant." ' I n  
the same way in other parts of the Central Provinces the village 
sorcerers profess to be able to call tigers from the jungles, to seize 
them by the ears and control their voracity by whispering 
to them a command not to come near their villages, or they pretend 
to  know a particular kind of toot by burying which they can 
prevent the beasts of the forest from devouring men or cattle. With 
the same view they lay on the pathway small models of bedsteads 
and other things which are supposed to act as charms and stop their 
advance. 

A11 sorts of magical powers are ascribed to the tiger after death : 

~ , , g i c o ~ p o c o s r a  04 dead the fangs, the claws, the whiskers, are potent 
t i g w ~ .  charms, valuable for love phyltres and pro- 

phylactics against demoniacal influence, the Evil eye, disease and 
death. The milk of a tigress is valuable medicine, and this is one 
of the stock impossible tasks or tests imposed on the hero to fiud 
and fetch it, as he is sent to get  the feathers of the eagle, water 
from the well of d a t h  or the mystical cow guarded by DDBnos or 
Rhkshasas. The fa t  is considered a valuable remedy for rheuma- 
tism and similar maladies. The heart and flesh are tonics, stimulants 
and aphrodisiacs, and give strength and courage to those who use 

Bera'r Gusettaer, 191, s2.i Boshangabad tSettlemerbt Report, 255, as., 
Birilop, Papers, 13. 
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them. Tl~is depends, a8 we have already seen, on the theory that 
the powers of a conquered antagonist are supposed to be gained by 
devouring him. The whiskers are believed, among other qualities, 
to be s slow poison when taken with food, and the curious rudimcn- 
tay clavicles, known as Santokh or " happiness," are highly val- 
ued as amulets. There is a general belief that a tiger gets a new - 

lobe to l~ia liver every year. A favourite amulet for demoniacal 
possession consists of the whiskers of the tiger or leopard 
mixed with nail parings, some sacred root or grass and red 
lead, and hung on the throat or upper arm. This treatment ie 
particularly valuable in the case of young children immediately 
after birth. Tiger's flesh is also a potent medicine and cliarm : 
i t  is burnt in t l a  cowstall when cattle disease prevails. The 
flesh of the, tiger, or if that be not procurable, the flesh of a 
jackal ie burnt in the fields to keep off blight from the crops. 
The flesh of the wild dog is used for the same purpose.' 

Some tiger9 are supposed to be amenable to courtesy. Colonel 
Tod describes how a tiger attacked a boy 

Tiger;, propitiation of. 
near his camp and WBB supposed to have, like 

the fierce Rhkshssa of the Nephl legend, released the child when he 
B d d d  him as If un~le."~ 

'6 This Lord of the Black Rock, for such is the designation of 
the tiger, is one of the most ancient bourgeois of Morwan : hie 
freehold is Kal6 Pahir, between this and Magarwhr : and his reign 
during a long series of years has been unmolested, notwithstanding 
numerous wts  of aggression on his bovine subjects : indeed only two 
nights before he was disturbed gorging on'a buffalo belonging to a 
poor oilman of Morwan, Whelher the tiger was an incarnation of 
one of the Mori Lords of Morwan, tradition does not say, but  
neither gun, bow, or spear, had ever been raised against him. In  re- 
turn for this forbearance, it is said, he never preyed on man : or if 
he seized one would, on being entreated with the endearing cpithet 

of uncle," let go his hold." 

1 Forbes, Wandcriwa of a Naturalirt, 116. 
Wright, Hirtwy of Nepal, 169, 

8 Tal, Asnala, 11, 669. 
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Among the Gonds tiger worship assumes a particularly disgust- 

r;9m (OOTrh+ amo,,g ing form. A t  marriages among them a terri- 
~ f o d r .  ble apparition appeam of two demoniace 

p o s s e 4  by Baghesmar, the tiger God : they fall ravenously on a 
bleating kid and gnaw i t  with their teeth till i t  expirea. "The 
manner," says Captain Samuells, who witnessed the performance, 
" in which the two men seized the kid with their teeth and killed it  
was a sight which could only be equalled on a feeding day in the 
Zoological gardens or a menagerie." 

The only vieible difference between the ordinary and a man 

xea ~ , , m o r p ~ s c ~  a. metamorphosed into a tiger was explained 
t i g m .  to Colonel Sleeman to ,consist in the fact 

that the latter has no tail. I n  the jungles about Deori, there is said 
t o  be a root, which if a man eats, he is converted into a tiger on the 
spot; and if, when in this state, he eats another species of root he is 
turned back into a man again. "A melancholy instance of this", said 
Colonel Sleeman's informant, "occurred in my own father's family 
when I mas an infant. His washerman, Raghu, mas, like all washer- 
men, a great drunkard. Being seized with a viloent desire to ascertain 
what a man felt like in the state of a tiger, he went one day to the 
jungle and brought back two of these roots and desired his wife to 
stand by with one of them, and the instant she saw him assume the 
tiger's shape to thrust the root she held into his mouth. She con- 
sented, and the washerman ate his root and instantly became a tiger, 
whereupon she was so terrified that she ran off with the antidote in 
her hand. Poor old Raghu took to the moods and there ate a good 
many of his friends from the neighbouring villages: but he was a t  last 
shot and recognized from his having no tail, You may be quite sure 
when you hear of a tiger having no tail, tllat i t  is some unfortunate 
man who has eaten of that root, and of all the tigers he will be found 
to be the most mi~chievoue."~ This is a curious reversal of the or- 

dinary theory regarding the tail of the tiger to which a murderous 
strength is attributed. A Hindu proverb says t , l~at  the hair of a 

-- - - 
' Dalton, Dercriplive iTthnotogj, 280. 

Rambler and Becollecliow, I, 163, rqg .  
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tiger's tail may be the means of losing one's life, which has heen 
compared by Prof De Cubernatis with the tiger Mantikora, spoken 
of by Ktesias, which has on its tail h i r ~  which are darts thrown by i t  
for the purpose of defence. ' A Nepbl legend describes how 
some children made a clay image of a tiger, and thinking the figure 
incomplete without a hdgue, went to fetch a leaf to supply the 
defect. On their return they found that Bhairava had entered the 
image and had begun to devour their sheep? We have the 
same legend in the Panchatantra and Somadeva, where four Brah- 
mBns resuscitate a tiger and are devoured by it? 

Here we have Bhairava associated with the tiger, but his proto- 
type the local godling Bhairon has the dog 

Dog worahip. 
rts his sacred animal, and this is the only 

Benares temple into which the dog is a~lrnitted.~ Two conflict- 
ing lines of thought seem to meet in the case of dog worship. As 
Mr. Campbell says-" There is a good house-gnarding dog, and an 
evil, scavenging, and tomb-haunting dog. Some of the products 
of the dog are so much valued in driving off spirits that they seem 
to be a distinct element in the feeling of respect shown to the 
dog. Still it seems better to consider the dog as a man eater, 
and to hold that, like the tiger, this was the original reason w h y  
the dog was considered a guardian." It is perhaps, in the con- 
nection that. the dog is associated with Yama, the God of death. 
The most touching episode of the Mahabhhrata is where Yudhish- 
thira refuses to enter IndraJs heaven without his favourite dog, 
which is really Yama, in disguise. These dogs of Yama probably 
correspond to the Orthros and Kerberos of the Greeks, and Kerberos 
is connected etymologically with Sarvari which is an epithet of 
the night, meaning originally " dark" or pale The same idea 
shows itself in the P h i  respect for the dog, which may be traced 
to the belief of theearly Persians. The dog's muzzle is pbced near 

-- 

a Zoological Mythology, I, 160, sp. 
a Wright, l l i s t o y  of &pal, 30. ' Towney, hhtlru Sarit Scigara, 12; 348, apq. 
4 Slierriug, Sucred City ,  63-65. 

h'olea, 276. 
"ox, Nythology of the Aryan Naiiona, 11, 330. 
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the mouth of the dying Phrsi in order that i t  may receive his pad- 
ing breath and bear i t  to the waiting angel, and the destruction of 
the corpse by dogs is looked on with no feeling of abhorrence. The 
same idea is found in Buddhism, where, on the early coins " the 
figure of a dog in connection with a Buddhist Stfipa recalls to 
mind the use to which the animal was put in the bleak highlands 
of Asia, in the preferential form of sepulchre over exposure to birds 
and wild beasts in the case of deceased monks or persons of posi- 
tion in Thibet. Strange and horrible as i t  may seem to u p  to be 
devoured by domestic dogs, trained and bred for the purpose, it wag 
the most honourable form of burial among Thihtans.'" 

I n  modern times dog worship appears ahiefly in connection 
with the cultus of Bhainrva, the Bhairoh 

Modern dog wwahip.. 
of Western India. No Marhtha will lift 

his hand against a dog. I n  Western India many Hindus worship 
the dog of KBla Bhairava, though the animal is considered unclean 
by them. In  Pbna, Dattatreya is gunrded by four dogs which stand 
for the four Vedas : and a t  Jejuri and Nhgpur, children are dedicated 
to the dogs of Khandenjo. The Ghisftdia on the seventh day after 
birth go and worship water, and on coming back rub their feet on a 
dog. At Dharwlir, on the fair day of the Dasallra a t  Malhbri's 
temple, the Vaggayya ministrants dress' in blue woollen coats and 
meet with bells and skins tied round their middle, the pilgrims bark- 
ing and howling like dogs. Each Vaggayya has a wooden bowl into 
which the pilgrims put milk and plantains. Then the Vaggayyas 
lay down the bowls, 6ght with each othei* like dogs, and putting 
their mouths into the bowl eat the contents. a I n  NepBl there 
is a festival known as the Khicha Phjfi, in which worship is done 
to dogs, and garlands of flowers are placed round the neck of every 
dog in the country. Among the Gonds, if a dog dies or is born, 
the family has to undergo purification. 

8 Journal dsiatic Society of Benga2, LIX, 212. Tho horror with which 
the Homeric Qreek~ regsrded the eating of o corpse by dogs cornea out 
very strongly in the Iliad. 

9 Campbell, Notes, 276, 89. 
8 Wright, History, 39. 89. 
4 Hislop, Paperr, 6. 
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Thron hout folklore dogs are associated with the spirits of the - 
dead, and are regarded as guardians of 

Dogr in folklore. 
the household which they protect from evil 

spirits. AccorJing to Aubrey " all over England a spayed bitch 
is accounted wholesome in a house : that is to say they have a 
d r o n g  belief that i t  keeps away evil spirits from haunting of a 
houseJJ s As i n  the Odyssey, the two swift hounds of Telemacbus 
b a r  him company and recognize Athene when she is invisible t o  
others, and the dogs of Virgil howl as the goddess approaches, so 

in Nortl~ern India i t  is believed that dogs have the power of seeing 
spirits, aud when they see one they howl. Hence the howling of 
dogs in the vicinity of a house is a sign of approaching misfor- 
tune. I n  the Panjiib the grave of a dog a t  Lshiru is respected. 
This dog belonged to the chief of the victorious ThHkurs, and i s  
credited with having done noble service in battle, springing up 
and seizing the wounded warriors' throats, many of wliom i t  slew. 
Finally it wes killed and buried on the spot with beat of drum. 
This is like the Sagparast of Naishapur in KhusruJs Darvesh tales.' 
So the Banris of Bengal will on no account kill a dog or touclr its 
body, and the water of a tank in which a dog has been drowned 
cannot be used unt,il an entire rainy season has washed the impurity 
away. They allege, that as they kill cows and most other animals 
they deem i t  right to fix on some beast mhicli should be as sacred 
to them as the cow to the Brbhman and they selected the dog  
because i t  was a useful animal when alive and not very nice to 
eat when dead-"a neat reconciliation oE the twinges of con- 
science and the cravings of appetite. " ' Various omens are in t h e  
PanjQb drawn from dogs. When out hunting, if they lie on their 
backs and roll, as they generally do when they find a tuft of grass 
or soft ground, i t  shows that  plenty of game will be found. If  a 
dog lies quietly on his back in the house, it is a bad omen, for the 

1 Conway, Demonology, I, 134 ; Cregor, E'otkZore of I?.-B. Bcoikd, 
126, rq . ;  Rurton, Arabia, 1, 290. 

Remainca, 63. 
a Cuuningho~n, Arcleological Reports, XXIII ,  26. 

Eisley, Tri6er a d  Carter, ]J 79, 89. 
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superstition runs that the dog is aldressing hearen for support, 
and that some calamity is \~ound to happen.' The wild dogs 
in the hills are known as " God's hounds" and no native sportsman 
will kill them.2 A black dog is universally respected in villages 
and is fed as a sort of propitiation, especially when small-pox 
prevails. I t  is curious that this veneration for a black dog appears 
also iu English f ~ l l i l o r e . ~  Anothcr sacred dog in Indian tales is 
that of tlle hunter, Shamboks. His master threw him into the 
sacred pool of Uradh in tlle Himalaya. Coming out dripping he 
sfiook some of the water on his nlaster, and such was the virtue 
of even this ~ a r t i a l  ablution that, on their death, Loth hunter and 
dog were summoned to Siva's l~caven .~  Among Muhammadans 
the dog is impure. If i t  drinks from a vessel i t  must be washed 
seven times and scrubbed with earth. Tlie QurLn directs that 
before a dog is slipped in chase of game, the sportsman should cnll 
out In  the name of God, tlle great God!" Then a11 game seized 
by him becomes lawful food. 

The goat is another animal to which mystic powers are 
attributed. It is the favourite animal for 

The god. 
sacrifice, and if of a black colour i t  is pre- 

ferred. Mr. Conway asks whether this is due to the smell of tlie 
animal, its buttzing and injury to plants, or was i t  demonized merely 
because of its uncanny and shaggy appearance l6 Probably the 
chief reason is because i t  has a curious habit of occasionally shiver- 
ing, which is regarded as caused by some indwelling spirit. The 
Thags in their sacridce used to select two goats, black and perfect 
in all their parts. Tliey mere bathed and made to face the west, and 
if they shook themselves and flung the water from their hair, 
they mere regarded as a sacrifice acceptable to Devi. Hence 
in India a goat is led along a contested boundary, and the 
place where i t  shivers is regarded as the proper line. Plutarch 
says that the Greeks would not sacrifice a goat if i t  ditl not 

Panjdb iViter and Qusriet, I ,  88. 
Asiatic Society Brngal,  Journal, 1847, p. 236. 
Brand, Obreroatimrr, 175, 690, 709: 'Qrrgor. loc. cit., 127. 
Atkinson, Himalayan Gazetteer, 11, 329. 

~ e m o n o l o g y ,  I ,  122. 
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sliver ~vlieu water mas tllromn over it. I n  tlie PanjRb it is believed 
that wl~en a goat kills a snake i t  eats it and then ruminates, after 
which it spits out a nzanku or head which, when applied to a snake- 
Lite, absorbs the poisou and swells. If i t  is then put into milk and 
sclueezed, tlle poison drips out of i t  like blood, and tlw p t i e n t  is 
cured. I f  i t  is not put into milk, i t  will Lurst in pieces.' So if 
a person suffers from spleen they take the spleen of a he-goat, if - 
the patient be a male, or of a she-goat, if the patient be a female. 
It is rubbed on the region of the spleen seven times on a Sunday or 
Tuesday, pierced with acacia tllorns aud hung on a tree. As t h e  
goat's spleen dries up, the spleeu of the patient reduces. I n  t h e  
Panjiib goats are supposed to have a special power of finding old 
wells concealed in the jungle. The herd is driven about, and finally 
they all sit down in the place where a well can be discovered by 
excavation? Martial describes how in his time the Roman 
shrines were covered with horus. 

Diss in~ula tque  deum c o r ~ ~ d l u s  ora frequcnr.5 
So the local shrines in tlie Iiirnalaya are decorated with l ~ o r n s  

of the mild sheep, ibex and goat : and it was perhaps on the same 
principle that Akbar covered his milestones or kos mincrrs with t h e  
horns of the deer he had killed? 

W e  get a glimpse of totemism in counection with the goat in 
some of the early Hindu legends. When 

Goata and totemum. 
Parusha, the primeval man, when divided 

into his male and female parts, produced all the animals, the g o a t  
was first formed out of his mouth. There is again mystical con- 
nection between Agni, the fire-god, BrBhmabs and goats, rrs bet- 
ween Indla, the Kshatriyas and sheep, Vaiysas and kine, Siidras and 
the horse. These may possibly have been tribal totems of the races. 
by whom these animals were ~ e n e r a t e d . ~  The sheep, as we 
have already seen, is a totem of the Keriyas. 

- 
1 n'orth Indian Notes nnd Qurries, I ,  15. 

Pnnjab  A'oter and Queries, I ,  3, 15, 39. 
Ep iymms,  I ,  6 .  

4 Moorcroft, Trnvrls, I ,  22 : Joctrnnl Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1840, p. 672 : 
Ain4-Akbor i .  1. ?X!). 

6 Muir, Anrirnt ~ (rnskr i t  Tezls, I ,  2 L., ag.; 16 : 111,166, 310, ap : McLennm, Fork 
si9hlly Ktrretc,  1870, p. 198, sp. 
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and hie wife had to be satisfied with the pelvis. Plentiful libations 
of the aoma beer were allowed to wash down the meat. I n  t h e  
Satapatha Brnhmana we llave a detailed m o u n t  of the slaughtr?~ 
of a h r r e n  cow and its cooking. I n  the same Brlihmana there ie 
an amusing discussion as to the propriety of eating the meat of 
an ox or cow. The conclusion is not very definite. ' Let  him 
(the priest), not eat the flesh of the cow and the ox.' Nevertheless 
Yajnavalkya said (taking apparently a very practical view of t h e  
matter), ' I, for one, eat it, provided i t  is tender.' " The evidence 
t o  prove that cows were freely slaughtered in early times could 
be largely extended. I t  is laid down in the early laws tha t  
the meat of milch cows and oxen may be eaten; and a guest is called 
" a  cow-killerJ1 (gogh)ra) ,  because a cow was killed for his enter- 
tainment. = I n  another ancient ritual the sacrifice of a cow is 

very similar to that of the Sati, and according to an early legend 
kine were created from Parusha, the primal male, and are to be 
eaten as they were formed from the receptacle of food. s It need 
hardly be said that the worship of the cow is not peculiar t o  
India. ' . 

The explanation of the origin of cow worship has been a subject 
of much controversy. I he modern Hindu, 

Origin of cow worrhip. 
if he has formed any ideas a t  all on t h e  

subject, bases his respect for the cow on her value in supplying milk 
and for general agricultural purposes. Besides this thepanch.s-gdnya, 
-or five products of the cow-milk, curds, butter, urine and dung, 
are efficacious as scarers of demons, are used as remedies, and play 
a very important part in the current ritual. GaarocAana, a briglit 

pigment prepared frola the urine or bile of the cow, or, as 
is mid by some, vomited by her or found in her head, is used for  
making the secLwiel mark, and as a sedativc, tonic and anthelmintic. 
I n  Bombay i t  is specially used as a remedy for measles, which 

- 
lto~llevh Cllnllder Dutt, l l i ~ l o r y  of Ilaldia~a Cicriliaation, I ,  253, rq. 
Ilubler, Sawell Laws, Pt. I ,  I, 64, 119,  lute. 

a I h j c n d n  LSlu Mittru, Lrdo-/lrya~rs, 11, 13.1.: XIoir, Ancied  Saiwkrif Ttzts. 
I ,  24, aqy. ' Soe t l ~ u  authorities collected by Sch l i cn~nn~~ ,  Ilios, 113 : Bawlinson, Herodotar, 
11, 27, sp. ; 41 : E s ~ l d ,  Rialory oJ txracl, 11, 4. 
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is considered to be a spirit disease.' All this is suKcient to explain 
the respect for the cow without regarding the cow and bull as 
types of the sun and moon, or attributing the worship to phallicism, 
or to the ' practice of nicknames.¶ A t  the tame time there is 
something to be said for the theory which finds i n  these animals 
tribal totems or fetishes.= W e  have a palallel case among the Jews 
where the bull was probably the ancient symbol OF tlie Hyksos, 
which the Israelites having succeeded them could adopt, especially 
as i t  may have been retained in use by their confederates the Midian- 
ites ; and it appears in the earliest annals of Israel as a token of 
the former supremacy of Joseph and his tribe, and mas subsequently 
adopted as an image of Jahveh himself." There is some 
evidence that the same process may have occurred in India. It is 
a t  least significant that the earlier legends represent Indra as 
crested from a cow : and we know that Indra was the kulndevaln 
or family godling of the lace of the Kusikas, as Krishna was pro- 
bably the clan deity of some powerful confederacy of Rrijput clans.s 
Cow-worship is thus closely connected with India and with 
Krishna in his forms as the "herdsman godn--Govinda or 
Gopbla : and i t  is a t  least plausiLle to conjecture that the worship 
of the cow play have been due to the absorption OF the animal as a 
tribal totem of the races who venerated these two divinities. 

Further, the phallic significance of the worship, in its mo- 
ConRccted phnlli. dern form a t  least, cannot be altogether 

ci8mandtran*ligration. ignored. This is pa~.ticularly shown in 
the close connection between Siva's bull Nandi and the Lingam 
worship: and there seems some reason to suspect that tlie bull is 
intended to intercept the evil influences, which in the popular 
belief, are continually emitted from the female principle through 

' Campbell, Notes, 285. 
Gubernatis, Zoological Mythology, I, 3, sqq:  Cox, Inlroduction to  Bfytirology 

and Polklore, 151, sqq : Kuenen, Religion of Iarael, I ,  236, sq : Golclziher, 
Mylhology among the Hebrewa, 226,343 : Wake, Serpent worship, 35: Spencer, 
Principles of Sociology, I ,  340. 

a McLennnn, Fortnrghtly Remeto, 1870, p. 199. 
4 Ewald, loo. cit . ,  11, 183, note : Antiquities of Israel, 235, EM. 

B@oeda, IV, 18-1 : Jluir, Ancient Sanskrit Tezts, I ,  348 : Lang, Curtom and 
Nyth, 11, 126. 
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the Yoni. Tile dread of this form of pollution is universal.' 
IIence when the'  Ci~~gatn is set up in a new village tllc peolJe are 
particular in turning the spout of the yon; t o w a h  the jungle and 
not in the direction of the r o d  and houses, lest its evil influence 
sllould be communicated to them; and in order still fur t l~er  to secure 
this object thcbull Nacdi is placed sitting as a guardian between 
the yoni and the inhabited site.' COW-worship assumes another 
form in connection with tlie theory of transmigration. It has 
become part of the theory that the soul migrates into tlie cow 
imm~diately preceding its assumption of the human form, and she 
eaeurts tlio spirit across the dreaded river V'aitarani, which Lounds 
the lower world. 

Though cow-worsliip was little known in the Vedic period, by 

c ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~  ; i t8  later the time of the compilation of the Institutes 
dctrelopement. of Manu i t  had become part of the popular 

Lelicf. He  classes the slaughter OF a cow or bull among tlie deadly 
sins : " tile preserver of a 2 0 ~  OF a B r ' i l ~ m ~ n  atones for the crime 
of killing a p ~ i e s t ~ "  and we find constant references in mediaeval 
folklore to the impiety of tlle Savaras and other Dravidian 
races who killed and ata the sacred animal. Sakt,ideva one day, " as 
he mas standing upon the roof of his palace, saw a Chandhla coming 
along with a load of cow's flesh and said to his heloved Vindumatf, 
' Look, slender one I I-Iom can tliis evildoer eat t,Iie flesh of cows, 
thoee animals that are the object of veneration to the tliree worlds I' 
Then Vindumati hearing that, said to her husband, ' The wicked- 
ness of this act is inconceivab!~, what can we say in palliation of 
i t  ? I have been born in tliis race of fishermen for a very small 
offence owing to the might of cows. But  what can atone for this 
man's sin 1"' 

When the horoscope forbodes some crime or special calamity 
the child is clothed in scarlet, a colour 

Re-Birth fhrouyh the COW. 
which repells evil influences, and tied on 

Fraser, Qolden Bough, I ,  18.5, syq. 
Scc Sellon, Mrmoirr Anlhropological Society of London, I ,  328. 

a Inrlilules XI, W-80. 
' Tu.wney, Kalha Sarit Sdgura, 1, 227. 



a new sieve, mliich is, as we have scen, a pomerEul fetish. This 
is passed through the hind legs of a cow forwards, tlirough the 
forelegs towards the mouth and again in the reverse direction, sig- 
nifying the new birth from the sacred animal. Tlle usual wol-ship 
and aspersion take place and the father smells his child as the cow 
smells her calf. The same idea is iilustrated in the legend of the 
Pushkar Lake, which probably represents a case of that fusion of 
races mliich undoubtedly occurred in ancient times. Tlie story 
runs that Brillma proposed to do warship there, but was perplexed 
where he should perform the sacrifice, as he had no temple on earth 
like the other gods. So lie collecte? all the gods, but the sacrifice 
could not proceed, as Savitri alone was abseut : an11 she refused 
to come without Lakshmi, Pirvatf and IndrBnE. On hearing of her 
refusal Rriihma mas enraged and said to Indra, " Search me out a 
girl that I may marry her and commence the sacrifice, for the jar 
of ambrosia weighs heavy on my head." Indra accordingly went 
and fbund none except a GGjar's daughter, whom he purified, and 
passing her through t'he body of a cow, brought her to Brhhma, 
telling him what Le had done. Vishnu said " Brillmans and 
cows are really identical : you have taken her from the womb 
of a cow, and this may be considered a second birth." Siva said, 
"As she has passed through a cow she shall Le called Gayatn'." 
The BrLhmans agreed that the sacrifice might now proceed : and 
Brihma, having married Gayatri, and having enjoined silence upon 
her, placeJ on her head the jar of ambrosia and the sacrifice was 

Tile respect  aid to the cow appears evcrywhere in folklore. 
When a disputed boundary is under settle- 

Rrrpert paid t o  the colo. 
ment, a cowskin is placed over the head and 

shoulders of the arbitrator, who is thus imbued with the divine 
influence and gives a just decision. It is curious that until quite 
recently there was a custom in the I-1eb:ides of sewing up a man 
i n  the hide of a lull, and leaving him for the night on a hilltop, - 
tha t  he might become a spirit medium.= The pious Hindu touches - ' Atkinson, ,U imolayan  Gazefteer, 11, 314 : Bdjputa'na Gazefleer, 11, 67. 

' Miss Uvrdon Curnming, Trom the Hebrides to the Himalayas,  I ,  141. 
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tlie cow's tail a t  the monicnt of dissolution, and hy its aid lie is 
carried across tlic river of dcath which appears in all tlie mytlio- 
logiPs. I have more than once seen a cri~niual ascend the scaffold 
mitli the 11tmost composure if he is only allowed to grasp a 
cow's tail beflbre tbe hangman does liis oliice. The tail of tile 
cow is also used in the marriage ritual, and the tail of tlie wild 
o r  or yak, though now-a-days used only by grooms, was once tile 
symbol of power, and waved over the ruler to protect him from 
evil spirits. T l ~ e  Hill legend tells how Siva once manifested him- 
self in his fiery form, and Visllnu and Brtihma went in various 
directions to sce how far the liglit extended. On their return, Vishnu 
declared he had been unable to find out how far the light prevailed : 
but Bralimn said tllitt he had gone beyond itu limits. Vishnn 
then ca l l~d  on Kimadhenu, tlie celestial cow, to hear testimony, 

she corro1,orated Brillma wit11 lier tongue, but shook her tail 
by way of denying thc statement. SO Vishnu cursed her that  
her mouth should be impure, but her tail considered sacred for 
ever? 

Tliere are numerous instances of modern cow-worship. The 
cattle are decorated and supplied with special 

Modern cow-warship. 
food on the Gopwhtami or Gokulashtami 

festival, a practice whicli goes back to an early legend embodied 
in the gld ritual. I n  Nepil there is a Newiri festival known a s  
the G i e  J i t r ~  or "cow feast," when all persons who have lost 
relations during the year ought to disguise themselves as c o w  
and dance round tlie palace of the king.a In many of the Cent,*-a1 
Indian States about the time of the Diwili the Maun Charaun, 
or silent tending of cattle, is celebrated. The celebrants rise a t  
daybreak, wash and bathe, anoint their bodies with oil, and hang 

of flowers round their necks. All t h i ~  time they remain - 
silent and communicate their wants by ~ igns .  When all is ready 
they go to the pasture in procession in perfect silence. Each of 
the& holds a peacock's feather over his shoulder to scare demons. 

1 Atkinaon, toc. cit., 11. 771 : 'U'ri~llt, flistory of Nepa'l, 82. 
2 Paria'b Notes and GuerMa, 111, 109 : Wright, loc. cit . ,  37, ap., Haug, Aitarcya 

B s d h a n m ,  11,287. 
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They remain in silence with the cattle for an hour or t.wo and then 
rcturn home. This is followed by an entertainment of wrestling 
among the Ahirs or cowherds. When night has come a gun is 
fired, and the M a h b i j a  breaks his fast and speaks.' During an 
eclipse t.he cow, if in calf, is rubbed on the horns and belly with 
red ochre to secure an unblemished calf. Cattle are not worked 
on the Amdmas or Ides of the month. Many people keep a cow 
in the house as a guardian and place her so that tlle first glance of 
the house master falls on lier as he wakes. Cow hair is regarded 
as an amulet against disease and danger, in the same may a i ~  the 
hair of tlie yak was valued by the people of Central Asia in tlle 
time of Marco Polo.g An ox with a fleshy excrescence on his eye is 
sacred, and is known a~ NBdiya or Nandi, the title of the bull of 
Siva. H e  is not used in agriculture, but given to a Jogi, who 
covers liim with cowry shells and takes him almut on begging 
excursions. The Gonds kill a cow a t  a funeral and liang the tail 
on thc grave as a sign that tlle ceremonies have been duly perf~rrned.~ 
Among Hindus on the eleventh day of mourning a bull is brandcil 
4 t h  the trident mark of Siva, and let loose in the namc of tho 
deceased. Some excitement was caused not long ago by a legal 
decision thnt such animals are in the grade of fera ~~aturre, and that 
i t  is no offence to steal or appropriate them. 

The feeling against cow-killing prevails to a certain extent. To 
Feeling against core. the  orthodox Hindu, killing a cow, even 

kitltng. accidenblly, is a serious matter, and involves 
tlle feeding of Brihmans and performance of pilgrimages. It is 
very interesting to match how rapidly this feeling is spreading ' 
among the Dravidian races of Central India, as they are gradually 
being converted to Rrdhmanism. I n  the hills a special ritual is 
prescribed in the event of a plougll ox being killed by accident.' Tlle 
idea that misfortunes follow the killing of a cow is common. It 

North I d i a n  Noter and @crier, I ,  151. 
Yi~le'n Marco Polo, 11, 341. 
Ilalton, Dexc~iptioe Ethnology, 283. 
' Atkhson, Himalayan Qazeffew, 11, 913. 
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used to be said that, storms arose on the Pir Pan jd  pass in Kash- 
mir if a cow was killed.' Colonel Sleeman gives a case a t  Sbgar wliere 
an epidemic mas attributed to the pr:lctiee of cattle sleugliter, and 
n popular moi-emcnt arose for its suppression? Sindhia offered 
Sir John l ia lcoln~ in 1802 an additional cession of territory if he 
wonld introduce an article into the Treaty with the British Govern- 
ment prohiLiting the slaugl~tcr of cows within the territory he 
had he11 already comlxlled to ahndon. Akbar had ordered that  
cattle should not be killed during the twelve sacred days (Paclrtlsar) 
observed by the Jainas : Sir John Rialcolm gives a copy of the 
original l?irmi\n.8 Cow-killing is to this day rigidly prohiLikd in 
orthodox Hinrlu States like NcpAl. 

There is a good example of Lull-worship among t,he wandering 

Bull.toorriiip amng tribe of Banjh~rs. " When sickness occurs 
Banjdrns. they lead the sick man to the feet of the 

Lullocl; called I-Iatricliya : for tllough they say that they pay r e v c r  
encc to images and that their religion is that of the Sikhs, the  
object of their worship is this Hatidiya, a bullock devoted to the 
god BB16ji. On tliis animal no Lnrden is ever laid, but Ile is 
decorated with streamers of red-dyed silk and tinkling bells, with 
many brass cllains and rings on neck and feet, and strings of cowry 
shells and silken tassels hanging in all directions : he moves steadily 
st the hend of the convoy, and the place he lies down on when 
tired, that  they make their halting place for the day. A t  hi9 feet, 
they make their vows when di5culties overtake them, and in illness, 
whether of themselves or cattle, they trust t o  his worship for a 
cure." Tlle respect paid by Banj6ras to cattle seems, however, 
to be diminishing. Once upon a time they would never sell catt le 
to  a butcher, but now it is an everyday occurrence? 

1 Jnrrett, Aln-i-Akbnri, 11,348: quoting Erskino, Babar, Intro, page 47. 
Bnmblra and Recollrrl ionr,  I ,  23:1, 872: 99. 

8 Ce~rlral Ind ia ,  1, 3L!) ; Sntc ,  11, 1(; 1. 
' bolfour, JI~!rrnlory TI  01' Central India : J o x l ~ a l  Asintic Socipfy of 

Ilz~rgal, X111, N. Y.: Guntliorlje, flulea o,& Cri71iinnl Tribei o f  Brrdr ,  
36. 
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Here may be noticed the curious prejudice against the use of 
cow's milk which prevails among some tribes, 

Pr'rPjudice against uie of 
COW'S milk. such as the 110s ant1 the aborigines of Assam. 

The latter use a species of wild cattle known/lLo . 
as rnilliun for milking purposes.' 

The respect paid to the c ~ w  does not fully extend to the buffalo. 
The male buffalo is the vehicle of Yama, the 

The buflalo. 
god of death. The female buffalo is in West- 

ern India regarded as the incarnation of Savitri, wife of BrQhma, 
the C r e a t ~ r . ~  Buffalo-sacrifice is specially made to Durgh, one of 
whose titles is Mahishisura ghdtini, or destroyer of the buffalo- 
formed Asura Mahisha. The Todn worship of the buffalo is fami- 
liar to all students of Indian ethnology 

The Mack buck was in all probability the tribal totem of some 
of tlie races inhaliting the tract of country 

The black h c k .  
auciently known as Aryavarta. Air. Campbell 

Lases the respect for the animal on the use of hartshorn as a remedy 
for faintness, swoons, a i d  nervous di~orders .~ But  this hardly 
accounts for the special regard paid to i t  : and tlie use of its dung by 
the Bengal Parllaiyas instead of cowdung to smear their floors, 
looks 39 if i t  were Laced on t ~ t e m i s m . ~  According to the old ritual, 
its skiu was the dress for tlie student of theology, and 
it is still tlie seat of the a ~ c e t i c . ~  I n  the folktales the skin is a 

ellarm against lxes, and the deer of ten acts as a dezcs ex machit~d 
which leads away the hero in the chase, and Piindu is cursed because 
l1e fhoots a liermit who takes the sllnpc of a There is a 

Nepblese legend of the appearance of the three gods-Vishnu, 
Brdllma and Siva in tlie form of deer, whence the placc where they 

were seen is known as 3lr iga~t l ia l i .~  - 
1 Ball, Jungle L ~ P ,  165 : North Indian iVotes and Queries, I, 60. 
2 Carnobell. Notes, 28-1.. 

%id; 287: 
4 Dalton, Descriptive E thnolqy ,  131. 
D Manu, Institufes, 11, 41. 
6 Tnwnrry, Katha Sarit Sdgara 11, 201 : I ,  166, quoting t11o xvi i i t l~  tale of tllo 

~ e s i a  Roma~&orum. 
7 Wright, Xistory,  81. 
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The elephant is revered as the representative of Ganesa. Accord- 
ing to the old mythology there are eight 

17ic elephant. 
guardian elephants of the world-Airbvata of 

of the East, Pundarflia of the South-East, Vdmana of the South, 
Kumuda of the Soutli-West, Anjana of tbe West, Pushpadants of 
tlle North-West, SQrvabhauma of the North and Supatrika of the 
North-East. hlodern elephants have their descent from these. 
" When occasion arises people read incantations in their names and 
address tbem in worship. They also think that  every elephant in 
the  world is the offspring of one of them. Thus, elephants of a 
white skin and white hairs are related to the first. Elephanta 
with a large bead and long ears, of a fierceand bold temper, and 
eyelids far apart, belong to the second. Such as are good look- 
ing, black and high in tlle back, are the offspring of the third. If 
tall, ungovernable, quick in understanding, short-haired and with 
red and black eyes, they come from the fourth. If bright black, 
with one tusk longer than the other, wit11 a wllite b m t  and I ~ l l y  
and long and thick forefeet, from the fifth. If fearful, with pro- 
minent veins, with a short hump and ears, and a long trunk, from 
the sixth. I f  thin-bellied, red-eyed and a long trunk, from the 
seventh. And if of a combination of the preceding seven qualities 
from the eighth? " Tlie elephant appears constantly in the folk- 
tales. The wooden horse of Troy is represented by an  artificial ele- 
phant filled with soldiers : other elephallts have the- power of flying 
through the air : in another story an elephant, as in one of La  Pon- 
taine's Fables, selects a king by raising him up with his trunk : the 
elephant Kuvalyapida is the guardian of a kingdom. W e  have also 
numerous iustances of the metamorphosis of human beings into 
elephants.a Tlie hair of the elephant's tail is in high repute as an 
amulet, and little village children, when an elephant passes, pat the 
dust, where its feet have rested and sing a song. I n  the Fatohpur 
district there is an elephant turned in& stone. The famous Jay Chnnd 
of Kanauj offeretl, as in the Carthage legend, to Parisura Rishi as  

1 ]!lochmann, d i n - i - A k b a r i ,  I, 121. 
T~Iw-ney, Kutha Sarit Sdgara, I, 73, 328 : 11,102, 215, 600, SU). 



many villages as an elephant could walk round. Finally i t  halted 

a t  Irhdatpur where i t  was turned into stone, and once a year an 
enormous fair is held in its honour. 

Passing on to birds, the crow is a famous fetish or totem.' 
It personifies in Hindu tradition the soul 

Tb erom. 
of the dead man ; to give food to the crows, 

known in Northern India as Kripur, is equivalent to offering food to 
the manes. Rams in the RBmayana orders Sitti to make this offer- 
ing, and Yams, in reward for its services, conceded to the crow the 
right of eating the funeral meats, for which reason the shades of the 
dead, when this food is given to the crows, are enabled to pass into 
a better world? Hence the bird is known as B.lZipusirta or " nour- 
islled by offerings " and Balibhuj or "devourer of oblations." I n  the 
MahhbhBrata, the son of Drona, one of the few survivors of the 
Kauravas, sees an owl killing the crows on a sacred fig-tree, and this 
suggests to  him the idea of attacking the camp of the PBndavaa. 
This contest of the owl and the crow forms the subject of one of the 
tales of Somade~a.~ The Bhhtus of Central India, a class of 
migratory athletes, worship Niriyana and the bamboo with which all 
their feats are performed. When they bury their dead they place 
riceand oil a t  the head of the grave, and stand near to worship 
whatever animal comes to eat the offerings. They draw the hap- 
piest omen of the state of the departed from crows visiting the 
spot.4 The Hill legend describes how Karma Saima was killed 
in the forest by a tiger. A crow took up one of his bones and car- 
ried i t  to the shrine at Tungkshetra, and such is the virtue of the 
soil there, that Karma Sarma was forthwith removed to the heaven 
of IndraP Bhusundi is the legendary crow of the battlefield, 
who drinks the blood of the slain. He had more blood than he 
could drink in the wars of the two Asuras, Sumblla and Nisumbha 
who contended with the gods. He just quenched his thirst in the 

For the crow in English folklore see Henderson, Folktwe of t k  Norlkrn 
Counties, 126: Qregor, Folklore of N. E. Gcotlaad, 136, sp. 

* Oubernatis, Zoological Mythology, 11,253, up: Panja'b Notes arrd Queries, I ,  S. 
a Tawney, ibid, 11, 64, 73.  

Balfour, Journal Aaiatic Sociefy of Dengal, N .  S., XIII. 
Atkinson, Ximalayan Gazetteer, 11, 329. 



wars of ltrima, but l~roke his beak against the hard, dry ground, 
which had soakod in the small amount of bloorl shed by tlie com- 
paratively degenerate lleroes of the Mahi\Jl~irats. Tile brains of 
a crow are a specific against old age, but the cawing of a crow a t  th?  
.commencement of a journey is an evil omen. 

It is a common belief in Europe that the Iland of Glory, or the 
dried-up hand of a criminal who has been exe- 

Th Hand of Qlory .  
cuted, is a most powerful spell for thieves. I n  

Ireland ' r  if a candle is placed in a dead hand, neither wind nor water 
can extinguish it, and if carried into a house the inmates ,\ill 
sleep the sleep of the dead so long a3 it reinzins under the roof, and no 
power on earth can wake them while the dead hand llolds the candle." 
The hand of a dead man is also used to stir the milk when butter mill 
not form,' This according to Sir G. Cox is " the light flashing 
from tile dim and dusky storm cloud : " O  but this can hardly, 
with the utmost ingenuity be invoked to explain the similar usage 
of Indian burglars, who carry about with them the stick out of a 

crom's nest, the gad-ki-lakrl, wllich opens locks and holds the  
household spell-bound. The Indian thief, like his English brother, 
by the way, often carries about a piece of cllarcoal as a charm in his 
operations. 

Among some of the Indian races the value set on the fowl may 
possibly, as Mr. Campbell suggests, depend 

The fowl. 
on the feeling that the spirits of the dead 

wandering near their ancient homes find an  asylum in the domestic 
fowls.8 Ifany of the hill tribes in Mirzapur after a deatli lay 
out ashes on the floor and recognise the visit of the ghost from 
the mark of a fowl's foot upon it. 

Another bird regarded with respect is the dove or pigeon. The 
Kheshgi Pathdns of Qasur will not kill them, 

Dove and pigeon. 
they are similarly protected a t  Bhartpur, a n d  

among lluhammadans they rauk as the Sayyid of birds.' 

1 Lndy Wildo, Le,qeds,  81 a? ; 172 : Panidb Notes and Queries, II1,24 : 
Brand, Obserootions, 732 : Henderson, loo. cit., 239, s q :  Aubrey, Bemaincs, 1s. 

2 M.qthology of the Aryan Nationa, 11, 219, sq. 
8 Notes 2G4. 
4 North Indian Xotes and Queries, I ,  12, 42, GO. 



The goose is a good illustration of wliat is probably: a tribal 
totem. "It is said in tlie Bhbgavata Purhna 

The goose. 
that one time there existed hut one Veda, one 

god Agni, and one caste. This, we learn from the commentator, was 
in the Krita age, and tlie one caste be tells us of was named Hansa, or 
"the swan " The I-Iansas are again, in tlie Vishnu Purina, said to be 
one of four castes or tribes existing in a district exterior to India : 
and finally we learn from the L i n p  Purina that IIansa was a 
name of BrBlima himself. It is reasonable to suppose that we have 
a Swan tribe in the Indian I I a n ~ a s . ' ~  The goose, i t  may be 
added, was R, favourite Buddliist emblem : a flock of them is depicted 
upon the Lion Pillar a t  Bettiah in Tirhut. a I n  the story of 
Nallt and Damayanti, a flock of these llirds arranges the interviews 
between the lovers. According to tlie comparative mythologists, 
i t  ie needless to say that the Hausa is the sun.= But  as an  
argument ill favour of the theory that the Hansa was a tribal totem, 
we find that the Kalhans RBjputs of Oudli are said to take their 
name from the Black Swan (KLiZa Iransa ;) that Rijputs now-a- 
days will not eat it, and that tlie same respect is shown to a bird of 
allied type, the Brihmaniduck and its mate, the C l a h a - C l i u k w i  
of our rivera. They were once two lovers who were separated by 
Fate, changed into ducks, and all through the night they call eadly 
to each other across tllc broad stream of the Ganges which keeps 
them apart. 

l i e~ l t ion  has been already made of tlie respect paid to the-pee- 
cock and to the eagle, Garuda. A bird known 

Bund y sacred l irds. 
as the ~tiaZ~~lrlri, or '' filth destroyer," is a sort of 

totem oE the Kanjar gypsies. I f  they see i t  sitting and singing on 
a green branch to the front or right, it is an a~~spicious omen, and 
they start a t  once on the prowl. So with the Khairitrri~, or wag- 
bi l ,  to which every pious Hindn bows wheu he sees i t  for the first 
time in the morning. I n  Ireland " beware of killing the water 
wagtail, though it is an omen of death, for i t  has three drops of the 

- 
hIcLcnnnn, Fortnightly Rerirrr,  VI, 583. 
Fcrguson, I l i a t o y  of Indiiun Architecture, 54 : Tennent, Ceylon, I, a. 
Clubernatis, Zoological Mythology, 11, 3u7, ryy. 
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devil's blood in its little body, and ill-luck ever goes with i t  
nnd follows it.'" Tile Ojliyals or wizards of the Central Provinces sell 
the sliins of a species of BUC~POS, called Uhoi~cirirya, whicll are used 
to hang up in the house to secure wealth (dAnu), whence its name : 
and thigh bones of the same bird are hung round the wrists of 
children as a charm against evil spirits. Tile parrot is also a 
sacred Lird. The wife of the Sage Kmyapa was, according to the 
Vishnn PurBna, the mother of parrots. I n  the folktales me have 
a parrot who knew the four Vedas, who is like the falcon in the 
Squire's tale of Chaucer. So he warns the hero of forhne,  
befriends the heroine, and is tlie companion of R6ja Ras:ilu? The 
talking parrot constantly warns the deceived husband. The bird 
seems to have been a sort of marriage totem of the Diavidian races, 
for images of i t  made of the mood of the cottou tree or of clay are  
hung up in the marriage shed among tlie Kols and minor castes 
in the North-Western Provinces. 

The alligator is a sacred animal. Makara, a sort of marine 
monster half crocodile and half shark, is 

The alligator. 
tlie vehicle of Kiimadeva, the god of love. 

Suicide to the alligators a t  GangasSgnra was once common. They 
are sometimes put into tanks and worshipped : and they are sup- 
posed, incorrectly of course, never to touch fishermen.' 

Fish are in many places considered sacred. The sacred speckled 
trout are found in many Irish wells, and 

Firh. 
the same idea prevails in many parts of 

Europe. Colonel Tod describes the sacred fish a t  Kotah and i n  
the MahLnadi river, and M. Rousselet those in the Betwa near 
Bhilsa. They are protected a t  various sacred places, such as 
H a r d d r ,  Mathura, Mirzapur and Benares. I n  the Sarhswata 
pool in the Himalaya live the sacred fish called Mrikunda : tliey 
are fed on the fourteeilth oE the light half of each month a n d  

1 Lady Wilde, Legend#, 177. 
2 ~ i s i o ~ ,  Papers,-6. 
8 Tawney, Katha Sarit &2ara, II,18. 
4 Temple, U'ideawoke Storiea, 139, 205, 255, rp. 

North Indian Notes and Queries, I ,  4 ,  138. 
6 Lady Wilde, Legends, 238, sq. 
1 India u d  if8 i ial ivs  Pr'rince8, 402. 



oblations are offered for the repose of the manes of dcceased 
ancestors. The fish is the vehicle of Khwbja Kllizr, the water god, 
and hence has become a sort of totem of Shiah Jiuhammallans and 
tho crcst of the late royal family of Oudh. Pictures of fish are 
colnmonly drawn on houses as a charm against dernoniacal influencc. 

The fish constantly apl~ears in tbc folktalcs. W e  have in Soma- 
dcva the fish tliat laughed when i t  mas d e d  ; 

The Jiah in folklore. 
the fish that  swallows the hero or  heroine 

or  a bolt,= and in many of the  modern stories i t  takes the 
form of the life index. The King Bharhri, the brother of the 
cclebratetl Raja Viliramaditya, who is now a godling and spends 
part of tlle day a t  Bcnares and part in tlic ChuuPr fort, had a fish 
" the digestion of mhicl~ gave him knowledge of 311 tllat occurred 
i n  tlie tlirce worlds." B y  a divine c u r x  t l ~ c  nymph Adhrikii was 
transformed into a fish which lives in the Jumua. Here she con- 
ceived by the King TTpal-icham, was c a ~ l g l ~ t  by a fisherman, taken 
to the king and opencd, when shc regained her heavenly form and 
from her were produced hIatsya the  male and AiatsyP tbe female 
fish, the progciiitors oE the fishy race. A great  sea fish in the 
Rimhynna swallows I Ianumin as the whale swallowed Jonah. 
The fisli iucarnntion of Vis!inn possil~ly represents the adoption of 
a tribal Gsll totem into B~.tilimnnism. It is. ncedless to say t h ~ t  
this fish of legend has bccu ideutified with the sun by comparative 
my tllologists. 

Evcn i~isccts are regarded \\.it11 veneration. Tlie ant  is fed by 
IIindus and Jainas on certain days with 

Inreds. 
flour rind sugar. Somc of the Drnvidiau 

races slvear on a rn11it.e a n t l ~ i l l . ~  'The souls of the dead are believed 
t o  enter I~ees and flies ; hence in parts of Great  Britain news of 
death in the family is whispered into the beehive. A fly falling 
into an  inkstand is a lucky omen. Onc of the Pan j  ib saints mas 

kind cnough to clear the town of Pnnipat of flies; but  the people 

1 Atkinson, II~malayan (I'orellrrr, I I ,  380, 775. 
TLLWLI(~, k;rfhn Sari! S,igarn, I ,  !? 1, 207 ; 11, 599,605. ' Cox, . ~ y l h o l o q y  of fhr /ir!/an h:rtioils, I ,  292:  Xob, 11, 25, 8p. 

* Dalton, Drscriplicc Ellrt~ology, 158, 223. 
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could not get on without them, and now they are more numerous 
the ever. I n  the folktales metamorphosis into bees or flies is 
common.' I n  another the skin of a black antelope is an antidote to 
bees.s Lastly comes the t a w  silkworm. Those who collect the 
silk have " established certain rules of purity, as they call it, which 
they allege are absolutely necessary, and they assert that any 
infringement of them would totally, destroy the insect. Women, 
who are best fitted for such work, are absolutely excluded from i t  as  
totally impure: nor are they ~errnitted to approach the place. 
And, while employed in this work, the men totally abstain from the 
company of their wives. Again, most of the low, vile castes are 
excluded by their appetites, abandoned to the gross impurity of 
animal food. The breeders eat sparingly once a day of rice cleaned 
without boiling, and seasoned only with vegetables. They are 
considered also to  preserve their purity by never employing the 
washerman or barber."8 The exclusion of womeo is probably based 
on the prevalent idea of female impurity, to which reference bas 
been made elsewhere.' 

1 Tawney, loo. cil., I, 120 : Miss Stokes, Indian Fairy Takr, XXI. 
' Tawn~v,  ibid, 11. 201. 

~ u c l ~ a ; ~ n n ,  EostFm India, II, 157. 
See Frwr, Qoldcn Bovgh, 1, 185, 187. 



CHAPTER X. 

THE BLACK ART. 
Simulacrapue cerea j g i t  

El naiverum tenuer in jecur  urget acus. 

OVID, HEROIDES, vi, 91-92. 

FROM the Baiga or Ojha, who by means of his grain sieve fetish 
identifies the particular evil spirit by which his patient is afflicted, 
we come to the regular witch or wizard. H e  works by means 
and appliances which can be r e d l y  paralleled by the procedure 
of his brethren in Western countries. ' 

The position of the witch has been so clearly etatcd by Sir A. 
Lyall, that his remarks deserve quotation. 

The witch. 
The peculiarity of the witch is that he does 

everything without the help of the gods. It begins when a savage 
stumbles on a few natural effects out of the common run of things, 
which he finds himself able to work by unvarying rule of thumb. 
He becomes a fetish to himself. Fetishism is the aaoration of 
a visible object supposed to possess active power. A witch is one 
who professes to work marvels, not through the aid or council of 
t h e  supernatural beings in whom he believes as much ss the rest, 
b u t  by certain occult faculties which he conceives himself to possess. 
There is a real distinction even in fetishism between the witch and 
t h e  brother practitioner on a fetish, or between the witch and the 
Shaman who rolls about the ground and screams out his oracles : 
a n d  this line, between adoration and inspiration, vows and oracles 
o n  the one side, and thaumaturgy by occult, incomprehensible 
arts on the other side, divides the two professions from bottom 
t o  top. Hence the witch, and not the man who works through 

-- - 

For the European witch consult, among other authorities, Scott, Letter8 on 
Dernonolo~y and witchcrujt, passim : Chambere, Book of Daya, I ,  356, sq : 
Oregor, Folklore of 3 . - E .  Scotland, 69, aq : Conway, Demonology, I1 
817, 327 : L n b h k ,  Origin of Cioiliratior, 245, aq. 
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the fetish, is proscrilml. Hence any disappointment in the aid, 
which the aboriginal tribes are entitled to  expect from their gods 
to avoid a verting disease or famine, throws the people on the scent 
of witchcraft." Again, "the most primitive witchcraft looks 
very like medicine in the embryonic state; but as no one will 
give tlic ahoriginal physician ally credit for cures or chemical 
effects produccd by simple human knowledge, he is soon forced 
h k  into occult and mystic devices, which belong neither to  
religion nor to destiny, but are a ridiculous mixture of both; 
whence the ordinary kind of witchcraft is generated." And he 
goes on to show how '' the great plagues, cholera and the small-pox, 
bclong to thc gods; hut a man cannot expect a great incarnation 
of Vishnu to cure his cow, or find his lost purse ; nor will public 
opinion tolerate his going to any respectable shrine with a 
petition that his neighlour's wife, his ox or his ass, may be smitten 
with some sore disease." ' This, however, must be taken with 
the correction that, as we have seen already, the deities which rule 
d i ~ s e  are of a much lower grade than the divine cabinet which 
rulcs the world. The m d n  difference, then, between the hedge 

and the witch is, as Sir A. Lyall shows, that the former 
serves his god or devil, whereas the latter makes the familiar 
demon, if oue is kept, serve him. 

The belief in witchcraft is general among the lower and less 
advanced Indisn races. Colonel Dalton's 

J+?tckraft haw developed. 
assertion that the Juings, who were quite 

recently in the stage of wearing leaf aprons, do not bliove 
in  .r~itchcnft  or sorcery, must l e  accepted with great caution. 9 

It is quite certain that all the allied Dravidian races, even 
those a t  a somewhat higher stage of culture than the JuBngs, 
such as Kols, KharwSrs and Cheros, firmly believe in witchcraft. 
B u t  all these people observe the most extreme reticencc on t h e  
subject. If you ask a Rlirzapur hillman if there are any witches 
in his neighlourhood, hc mill look round furtively and suspiciously, 
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and even if he admits tliat lie has heard of such people, he will be 
very reluctant to give mxch information a b u t  them. A belief 
in witchcraft is then primarily the heritage of the more isolated 
and least advanced races, like Kols and Bliils, Sant.ils and Tbbrlis. 
I n  fact, mllntever may be the ethnical origin of the theory, it, is a t  
present in Northern India the special lleritagc of the Dravidian 
or aboriginal peoples. The belief that a certain person is a witch 
is probably generated in various wags. Many a one becomes reput- 
ed as a witch from the realication of some unlucky prophecy 
or the fulfilment of some casual, passionate curae or imprecation 
upon an enemy or rival. The old Scottish lines exactly express 
this feeling- 

6' There dwelt a weaver in Moffat t o m ,  
T h 3  said tha nainiater would dio sune ; 
The nlinistcr died and the foulk o' tlle tonn, 
They bmnt the weaver wi' the wadd of tibe lune. 
And ea'd it reel.wnned on tho wnrloch loon." 1 

Witli thiu is untimately connected the belief in the Evil-eye, and 
that certain persons have the power of calling down on their enemies 
the iufluence of evil spirits ; and, as in  Western lands, such a pomer is 
often attached to persons afflicted with ugliness, deformity, cranki- 
ness of temper, liability h sudden fits of passion, epilepsy and 
the like. Disease or death, accident or famine, or any form of 
trouble never, in popular Lelief, comes naturally. There is always 
behind calamity some malignant power which selects the victim, 
and the attribution of this faculty to  any one naturally regarded 
as uncanny, or who practises rites or worship strange to the ortho- 
dox belief, is only reasonable. 

One particularly dreaded form of witch is the Jigar Khor, or 
liver-eater, of whom Abul Fazl gives a 

The Jigar Khor. 
descriptiou. " One of tliis class can steal away 

the liver of anotller by looks and incantations. Other accounts 
say that by looking a t  a person he deprives him of his senses, 
and then steals from him something resembling the seed of a 

1 Chambers, Popular Rhymer of iYcotiand, 23. 
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pomogranak, which he hides in the calf of his leg : after being smelled 
by the firc, he distributes i t  among hie fellows to be eaten, which 
ceremony concludes the life of thc fascinated person. A Jigar 
Phor is able to communicate hi art  to another by teaching him 
incantations, and by making him eat a bit of the liver cake. 
These Jigar Khorr are mostly women. It is said they can bring 
intelligence from a great distance in a short space of time, and if 
they are thrown into a river with a stone tied to them, they never- 
theless will not rink. I n  order to deprive any one of this wicked 
power they brand his temples and every joint of his body, cram 
his eyes with salt, suspend him for forty days in a mbterraneous 
chamber, and repeat over him certain incanhtiona." 

We have already learnt to look to the folktales for the most 
trustworthy indications of popular belief, 

TAe witch infolklore. 
and here the dark shadow of witchcraft 

overclouds much of their delicate fancy. Here we find the witch 
taking many forms-of an old woman in trouble, of a white hind 
with golden horns, of a queen. Others, like the archwitch KQla- 
rirtri or 'Lblack night," are of repulrive appearance; she has dull 
eyes, a depmsed flat nose ; her eyebrows, like those of the were- 
wolves or vampires of Slavonia,' meet together : she has large 
cheeks, widely-parted lips, projecting teeth, a long neck, pendu- 
lous breasts, a large belly, and broad expanded feet. " She appeared 
as if the Creator had made a specimen of his skill in producing 
ugliness." Like the Jigar Khor, she obtains her powers by eating 
human flesh, or like modern witches who claim to possess the ddyan 
ki rnatdra or Dikini's spsll, by which she can tear out the heart 
of her victim. The powers of such witchea are innumerable. 
They can find anything on earth, can open or patch up the sky, 
possess second sight, can restore the dead to life, can set fire to 
water or turn stone into wax, can separate lovers, can metamor- 
phose the hero into any animal they please. They carry on their 
unholy reveb in cemeteries and cremation grounds. They meet under 
the leadership of the dreaded Bhirava, as German witches assem- 
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ble on the Blocksberg, They obtain control over the imp of the fever 
demon. They can fasten a string rouad the hero's neck, and by a 
spell turn him into an ape. She extracts her husband's entrails, 
sucks them, and replaces them as before : and the heroine, like 
Genoveva, is often falsely accused of killing her own child and 
is expelled from her home until the plot is discovered and she ie 
restored to her hushnd's love.' Lastly, we have the conflict lmtween 
the powers of good and evil, the benevolent and malignant witch, 
which forms one of the stock incidents of European f~ lk t a l e s .~  The 
malignant, liver-eating witch is in modern belief naturally associat- 
ed with the tomb-hunting badger. One of these appeared quite 
recently a t  AbmadhbAd, and being supposed to carry off children 
in the disguise of a badger, was called Adam Khor, or devourer of 
the sons of men. 

Witchcraft ie an art which can be learnt. Among the Agari- - 
yas of Bengal there are old women, profee- 

I~ truc t ion  in m'toharfl. 
sors of witchcraft, who stealthily instruct 

the young girls. " The latter are all eager to be taught, and are 
not considered to be proficient till a fine forest tree selected to be 
experimented on is destroyed by the potency of their charms : so 
that the wife a man takes-to his bosom has probably done her tree, 
and is confident in the belief that she can, if she pleasea, dispose of 
her husband in the same manner if he makes himself obnoxious." 4 

So in Bombay, "when a guru or teacher wishes to initiate a 
candidate into the myateries of the Mack art, he directs the can- 
didate to watch a favourable opportunity for the commencement 
of the study, the opportunity being the death of a woman in child- 
birth. As soon as this event takes place, the candidate is instruct- 
ed what to do: He watches the procession as the deud ie being 
carried to the burning or burial ground, and t a k a  care to see who 
the bearem are. He then takes a small tin h x  in his hand, and 

-- 

I Temple, Wideawake Gtoricr, 395 : Tawney, K d h  Barit Sdgara, I, 167,169, 
289, 340 ; 11, 1G4, 240, etc. ' Tawney, ibid, I, 313. 

a Bornbay Gazetteer, IV, 27 : and nee Templo, Legend8 offha Puy'o'b, I I 1 , l a  ' I)alton, Ducriytioe Ethwlogy, 823. 



$king up a pinc!i of earth out of tlie llind footprints of tho ' 

two rear bearers, he keeps the earth in the tin box. Thcn he 
watches wliere tlie dead body is being bur:lt, and goes horns. Nuxt 
day he gocs to the spot, and taking a little of the ashes of t h e  
corpse, puts i t  in the tin box. Subs~qnently, on a suitable day, 
that is, on a new moon or on an eclipse day, he goes to the burning 

a t  midnight, and, taking off liis elotlies, he sits on t h e  
grounil, and, placing the tin b>x  in front of him, lights a little 
incense and repeats the ine:tntations tau;ht to him hy liis guru or 
teacher. TVIien he has pr.~ctised the repetiti?n of the incant]- 
tions, the spirit IIadal becomes su1)ject to his cqntrol, a n d  
by her help he becomcs able to annoy any one he plezses. 
Among the troubles wliicli the witch or magician brings on Ilia 
enemies, the following are said to be the' most frequent i n  
tl1e Dskkhin as well as the Konl~an. The witch causes star- 
sllaped or cross-like marks of marking nuts on the body of 
the person whom she has a grudge against. The peculiarity of theso 
marks is that they appear in nunlbers in different parts of tlie body, 
and as suddenly disappear. Tlie otJier troubles are the drying 
up of the milk of milch cattle, or turning the milk into blood : 
stopping or retarding the growth of the fcctus in cattle, and  
turning them into moles : stealing grain or other field produce 
from the farmyards of the victim : letting loose wolves, jackals 
or rats into the victim's field, so as to destroy his cattle, sheep, a n d  
crops : pricking needles or t1iol.n~ into tlie victim's eyes or body : 
applying turmeric to tlie body of a female victim, or putting 
lamp-black into hcr eyes : or tearing tlie open end of her robe : 
and causing death to the enemy by menus of a method of t h e  
black ar t  called milh, literally "a Ilandful." Tlie mlilh generally 
consists of s handful of rice or ?crud pulse (plraseolus radiatus) 
cllsrmed and sent by the witch against lier enemy though tho agency 
of the familiar spirit. It is likened to a shock oE e1e1:tricity sud- 
den and sharp, which strikes in the centre of tbe heart, causes vomit- 
ing and spitting of blood, and may, if not warded off, end in 
the death of the victim. Practised experts pretend to  see the mmrith 
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id l ing  through the air like a red hot ball, and say that they can 
avert its evil consequences in two ways-either by satiating 
it, which is done by cutting the little finger so as to cause a 
little bleeding, and allowing the blood to drop on a charmed 
lemon, which is afterwards cut  and tliromn into a river; or by 
reversing its motion and sending it back to tlie person wlio issued 
it, which is done by charging a lemon arid tllrowing i t  iu the direction 
whence the mzith has been seen to come. The operation of a lit k 
is most dreaded in many parts of Bombay and particularly in . 
the Konkan. Cases of sudden sickness, blood vomiting or sudden 
death, are frequently attributed to the agency of a nziith or charm- 
ed. hahdful of rice 01. pulse sent by an enemy. " With this 
may Le compared tlle tlieory of tlre Churel and nudity charms already 
discussed. 

So in Central India, witches are supposed by the sid of 
their fnmiliars wlio are known as Bir or 

Central Indian witches. 
hero " to inflict pain, disease and death 

upon hnman kings, Their power of witchcraft, like that of all 
Indian witches, exists on the 14th, 15th and 29th of each month, 
and in particular a t  the DiwLli or feast of lamps, and the Naurhtri, 
or nine days devoted to the worship of DurgB. I n  the same way 
the Irish fairies flit on November Eve, and " on tbnt night mortal 
people should keep a t  home, or they will suffer for i t  : for souls of 
the dead have power over all things on that one night of the year, 
and they hold a festival with the fairies, and drink red wine from 
the fairy cups and d:ruce to fairy music till the moon goes 
down." a At other times the Indian witches appear, dress, 
talk and eat like other women, but when the fit is on them they 

are sometimes seen with their eyes glaring red, their hair 
dishevelled and bristled, while their heads are often turned round in 
a strange, convulsive manner. On the nights of those days, they 
are believed to go abroad, and, after casting off their garments, 
to ride about on tizers and other wild animals : and if they desire - - 

Campbell, Notea, 203, 6g. 
Lady Wilde, Legends, 78. 
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to go n the water, alligators come like the lzasts of tlie forest at 
tlieir call, a d  they disport in rivers and lakes upon their backs till 
dawn of day, a lnut  which period they always return home and 
resume their usuaI forms and occupations." 

The idea Chat witches take the form of tigers is widespread. 
Colonel Dalton describes !low a Kol, tried 

u'ifCArR taking the fom for the murder of a wizard, stated in his of tigers. 
defence that his wife having been killed by 

a tiger in llis he stealtllily followed the animal i t  glided 
away after gratifying its appetite, and saw t b t  it entered the 
house of one Pnsa, a Kol, whom he h e m .  He called out Pusa's 
relations,and when they l m r d  the story, they not only credited 
it, but declared that  they had long suspected Pnsa of possess- 
jug such power: on entering they found him, and not atiger: 
they delivered him bound into the hands of his aecaser who a t  
once killed him. I n  explanation of their proceedings, they deposed 
that Pusa h d  one night devoured an  entire goat, and roared 
like s tiger while he was eating i t  : and on another oecasion he 
had informed his friends that he had a longing for a particular 
bullock, and that night that very bullock was carried off by a 

tiger. a hlr.  Campbell gives a very similar story from Bombay, 
where a man-eating tiger was supposed to be a witch in disguise? 
All these stories very closely resemble those of the European 
were-wolf and similar legends. I n  Mirzapur they tell a story 
of one of the aboriginal Bhuiyhrs, whose wife went recently 
on the Pura  hlamuhr hill, when an evil spirit in the form 
of a tiger attacked and killed her. This was after her death - 

ascertained to be the case by the enquiries of the village Baiga, who 
now does an annual sacrifice near the place. For such witch 
tigers the favourlte remedy is to knock out their teeth to prevent 

1 Malcolm, Central India,  11, 212, 8p. 
2 Descriptive Elhno2ogy, 29,089. - -  . 
4 n'otes,-257,sq. 
4 Tylor, Primitive Culture, I ,  312 sqq : Henderson, Folklore of fk Nor- 

thern Counties, 201, sp. 
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them doing any further mischief and becoming the Indian 
equivalent oE the loupprou. ' 
. Another remedy is thus described by Abul Fazl. " The sorceress 
~ z l r a r ( i n ~ q  of ruh,toncPs casts something out of her mouth like tlie 
from victi7ns '9 ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ .  grain of a pomegranate, wliicli is believed to 

be part of the heart wliicli she has eaten. Tlie patient picks i t  up 
as p r t  of his oivn intestine and greedily swallo~vs it. By this 
means, as if his heart was wplaced in his body, he recovers liis 
health by degrees." The idea that witches extract substances ' 

out  of a sick person's body is very common.' 'Jolonel Sleeman 
gives a case of a trooper who liad taken some milk from an old 
woman without payment and was seized with severe internal pains 
whicu he attributed to her witchcraft. She was sent for, but 
denitvl having bewitched liim. She admitted, however, that "the 
liouse gods may have plinislled him for his wickedness." Slie way 
ordered to cure him, and set about collecting nlaterials for the pur- 
pose, but meanwhile the pains left liim. Ailotlier man took a 
cock from an old Gond womirn, and was similarly affccted. " The 
old cock was actually heard crowing in liis belly." I n  spite of all 
the  usual remedies he died, and the cock never ceased crowing at 
intervals till his death. I-Ie tells of another witch who was known 
to be such by the juice of tlie sugarcane she wsa eating turning 
into Llood. A rnan saw her staring a t  him and left the district a t  
once. " It is well known that these spells and curses can only 
reach a distance of ten or twelve miles, aud if you offend one of 
t l~ese witches, the sooner you put that distancc between you and 
tlicm, tlie better." Another witch was bargaining with a man for 
some sugarcane. She seized one end of tlie stalk and the pur- 
chaser the other. 4 scuflle ensued, and a soldier came up and cut  
tlie cane in two with a sword. Immediately a quantity of blood 

flowed from the cane on tlie grouud, which the mitcll had been 
drawing through it from the man's body. " It is the gmeral 
belief that there is not a village or a single family without its witch 

- -. - - 

Balfour, Cyclopcectin, I, 961 : Lynll, Asiatic Studies, 85: Panja'b Note* 
and Queries, 111, 7. 

' Tylor, Early H i ~ f o r y ,  27G.j 
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in this part of the country. Indeed, no one will give his 
daughter in marriage to a family without one, saying, ' I f  my 
daughter has children, what will become of them without a witch 
to protcct them from witches oE other families in the neighbur- ' 
hood? " Sir John Afalcolm notices the same fact. " In some 
places men will not marry into a family where there is not a witch 
(DdkilrC) to  save them from the malice of others : but this name, 
which is odious, is not given to those persons by their relations and 
friends. They are termed RdkikRtcbll or g~ardians ."~ 

There are various forms of ordeals used for the discovery of 
w i t ~ h e s . ~  One sign of a mitclr is, tha t  she 

Witch ordeal8 : cute. 
is generally accompanied by a cat. This is 

an itlca common all over the world. Thus in Ireland, cats are 
believed to be conneckd with demons. On entering a house the  
usual salutation is " God save all here except the cat." Even the 
cake on tlie griddle may be blessed, but no one says " God bless the 
cat."A The OrBons of ~ h o t a '  Nbgpur believe that  Chordeva or the  
birth fiend, comes in the form of a cat and worries the mother! 
Tlio Thags used to call tlie caterwauling of cats Ka'li-ki-mauj or 
the roaring wave of K d i ,  and i t  was of evil omen. The omen 
could be obviated only by gargling the mouth in the morning with 
sour milk and spitting i t  out. To kill a cat is hence very danger- 
ous, and in Bombay any one who commits this sin has to do  
penance and give a golden cat to a Brihman? Everywlwre in  
Western folklore the cat is the witch's attendant.' I n  the folk- 
tales the cunning, malignancy and hypocrisy of the cat are often 
referred to. The famous cat of Rije  Rasblu saves him from ruin 
when he gambles with Raja Sarkap8 It mas for this reason tha t  
Z6lim Sinli, the famous Regent of Kotali, on one occasion when 

1 Rnr~ihles and Hrrollections, I, 90, 92, 94, 96. 
Centrnl India, 11, 216. 

8 For suvnge orde~rla gellerally rn Farrcr, R i m i t i v e  Masnerr, 173, rq. 
4 Lady Wilcle, L r . q ~ n d a ,  lsl .  
8 I)alton, D r s c r i l ~ l i ~ e  Ethaolqqy, 252. 
6 A-orth Itrdia)a Notes and Qurrirr, I ,  34 : Campbell, Nolea, 296. 

Uukrnntis, Znolo:~ical ~fltholoOq9q, I1,1;2, a77 : Cunway, Demonology, 11,301, rq : 
Ilcndcreon, Folklore oj'ths Korlhrrs  Countc'ec, 206. 

Tci~l l~lo ,  Ividrn~mke Slories, 276, sqq : Legends of the Paqjdb, I ,  48 : Trwney. 
Krlha Sdril Sdgara, 11, G7, 636. 
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he believed !iimself exposed to enchantment, ordered that every cat 
should be expelled from his cantonment.l 

ZAlim Sinh, however, generally used the water ~ r d e a l . ~  This 
variety of test is known all over the world. 

Ordeal by water. 
Even Pliny knew that Indian witches could 

not sink in ~ a t e r . ~  W e  have already seen tha t  water is a well- 
known means of dispelling evil spirits. Manu prescribes i t  as 
a form of oath, and to this day i t  is a common form of oath ordeal 
for a man to stand in .water when he is challenged to swear.4 
Ztilim Sinh used t o  say tha t  handling balls of hot iron was too 
slight a punishment for such sinners as witches, for i t  was well known 
they have substances by means of which they are enabled to do this 
mith impunity : so lie used to throw them into a pond of water : 
if they sank they were innocent : if they, unhappily, came to the 
surface, their league with tlle powers of darkness was apparent. A 
bag of cayenne pepper tied over the head, if i t  failed to euffo- 
cate, afforded another test. " The most humane method employed 
was rubbing the eyes mith a well-dried capsicum : and certainly 

if they could furnish the demonstration of their innocence by 
withholding tears, they might justly be deemed ~ i t o h e s . " ~  Akin 
to this is the folktale ordeal by which the calumniated heroine 
h t h e s  in boiling oil to prove her chastity." 

Forbes7 gives the tests in vogue in his day among the SanMle 
whom he calls Soontaar. Brenclies of the Sdl 

Suntdl witch ordeals. 
tree (Shorea robusto), marked with the names 

of all the females of the village, whether married or unmarried, who 
had attained the age of twelve years, were planted in the morning - - 
in water for the space of four and a-half hours : and the withering 
of any of these branches was proof of witchcraft against the person 

* Nmlcolm, Central India, 11, 218, N ~ t e .  
Tod, dnnala, 11, 106. 

"Natural Llistory, VII, 2. 
4 Imtitutea, VIIIi 114, 82. 
Td, Annals, 11, 628 : Nulcolm, loo. cit., IT, 212, rq. 
Tumple, L c y e d s  of the Punjdb, I, Intro., 8x1 : Wideamake Sforiea, 429. 
Orienlal Xeinoira, 11, 374, sg. 
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whose name was attached to it.  Small portions of rice enveloped 
i n  pieces of cloth marked as before, were placed in a nest of white 
ants : the  consumption of the  rice in any of the  bags was proof of 
witchcraft against the woman whose name i t  bore. Lamps were 
lighted a t  night : water mas placed in cups made of leaves, and 
mustard oil was poured drop by drop into the  water, while the 
name of cach woman iu tlie village w:rs pronounc-ed. The appear- 
nllce of the bladow of any wolnall in the water during the ceremorly 
p r o v d  her to Le a witch. 

One of tlle most nntcd mitcll-finders in 'the Billsplir district of 
tlie Central L'roviuces had two most effectual 

W i t c h  testr, Uilbspur. 
mc:tns of checlimatiug tlie witches. '' His  

first, effort was to ge t  the villagers to describe the marked ecceu- 
tricitics of the  old women of the co~umunity,  an11 when these had 
h e n  detailed his experience soon enabled him to size on some ugly 
or  ux~lucky idiosyncracy which indicated in unmistakealle clearuess 
the  unhappy offeuder. I f  no conclusion could Le arrived a t  in this 
way, he lighted an  ordinary earthen I:rmp, and repeati% consecu- 
tively each woman's name in the village, he fixed on t.he wikli  or  
mitclles Ly tlle flicker of tlle wick when the name or names were 
mentioned. The discovery of the witch soon led to her being 
grossly m,il treated, and under the Native Government, almost 
invaria1,ly in 11er deatll. Since the introrluc.tiou of the British rule 
tlleec cases are becoming year by year rarer: but  tlie Lelief itself 
remains strong and uuiversal, and the same class of superstitions 
pervades every-day life."l 

I n  Bastar " a  fisherman's net is wound round the  head of the  
suspected witch to  prevent her escaping o r  

w i t c h  tests, Baatar. 
bewitching her guards. TWO leaves of t h e  

pipal or sacred fig tree, one representing her and the  other her 
accusers, are thrown upon her outstretclled hands. If the  leaf in 
her name fall uppermost she is supposed to be a suspicious character : 
if the leaf fall with the lower parts upwards, i t  is possible that  she 

Aiblrul Provinces Uaxelloer, 110, s f .  
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may be innocent, anll popular opinion is in her favour." The final 

test is the usual water ordeal.' 

Several persons, natives of the Kliasiya hills, were convicted of 
beating to death a man whom they hlieved to  

Hircrllnneous tesfs. 
be a wizard. They confessed freely, saying 

that he destroyed their wives and daughters by witchcraft. One 

of the acc.used was the brother of the wife of the d~eensed. It 
appeared that they discovered he was a sorcerer by the appearance 
of an egg when b r ~ l r e n . ~  A similar case is reported among the 
Banjrlras of Berir.s Nurneroas instances of the use of eggs to scare 
evil spirits are collected by Mr. Campbell. I n  the Konkan Kunbis 
give a mixture of eggs and turmeric to a man who spits blood : 
and to remove the effect of the Evil Eye, they wave bread and an 
egg round the sick person. The Veltilis of P i ~ n a  offer eggs on the 
fifth day after clli1dLirt.h to the knife which cuts the umbilical 
cord. The Sulttinkhrs when their wives arc possessed with evil 
spirits offer rice, a fowl and an egg, and the spirit goes away. The 
Beni Israele to avert evil, break a hen's egg under the forefoot 
of the bridegroom's horse. All this is probaLly based on the same 
idea as the use of Easter e rgs  in Eng1and.I I n  Clihattisgarh a 
pole of a particular wood is erected on the banks of a stream, and 
each suspected persou after bathing is required to touch the pole : it 
is supposed that mlleu this is done the h a d  of the witch will swell. 

According to British folklore the proper antidote for witches is 
a twig of the rowan tree bound with scarlet 

The Rowan tree. 
thread, or a stalk of clovcr with four leaves 

laid in the byre, or a bough of the  whitty or " way-faring tree."s 
I n  India the substitute for these magic trees is a branch of the 
tamarind, or a stalk of the castor-oil plant (palma CAriati). If 

- after receiving in silence an ordinary scourging by the usual 

1 Central Prooincr, Oazrtteer, 39. 
Brporta, Nia'mizt Adalat ,  11th December 1881. 
Brra'r Gazetteer, 197. 
Campbell, Notrr, 83. 
Orcyor, Rolklore of  N.-E. Scotland, 188: Henderson, Folklore of tho 

Northrrn Counties, 201,218, sgq. ; 221 : Aubrey, Bemainer, 247 : E'arror, 
Primitios Yatmera,  290, 84. 
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methods, the  suspected person cries out a t  a blow with the  magIo 
branch, he is certainly guilty? These plants everywhere enjoy a 
powerful influence over witches : and even in places like tlle North- 
Western Provinces, where witch-hunting is happily a thing of the  
past, a Currier or Chamtir, a class which enjoy an uncanny repub-  
tion, are exceedingly afraid of even a slight blow with a castor-oil 
switch. 

The Kolavian witch-finder's test is to  put a large wooden grain 

m l c h t p d i r g  amow measure under a flat stone as  a pivot on which 
gola .  the stone can revolve. A boy is then seated 

on the stone supporting himself with his hands and " the names of 
all the people in the neiglibourliood are slnwly pronounced. As 
each name is uttered a few grains of rice are thrown a t  the boy. 
When they come to the name of the  witch or wizai*d, the stone turns 
and the boy rolls off. This, no doubt, is theeffect of the boy's fall- 
ing into a state of coma, and losing the power of supporting himself 
with hie hande."3 

Some witches are believed to  learn the se~re t s  of their craft by 
eating filth. W e  have already seen that this 

Markr of w i t c l a .  
is believed also to be the case wlth evil spirits. 

Such a woman, in popular belief, is always very lovely and Bcrli- 
pulously neat in her personal appearance, and she always has a clear 
line of red lead applied to the parting of her hair. Witches have a 
speci:~1 power of casting evil glances on children, and after a child is 
buried they are believed to exhume the corpse, anoint i t  with oil 

bring it to life to serve some occult purpose of their own. On 
the same principle the Kafirs believe that  dead bodies are re~tored 
to  life and made hobgoblins to aid. their owners in m i s ~ h i e f . ~  
Indian witches, moreover, are believed to keep a light burning during , 
the ceremony of child burial, and if the father or mother has the 

1 Central Provinces Gazetteer, 157. 
' 

* Dalton, Dsscriptiae BUnology, 199. 
a Spencer, Princlfler of Svciulogy, I ,  HI. 
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courap  to run and snatch away tlre child just as i t  is revived before 
the witch can blow out the light, the child will be restored to them 
safe and sound.' 

On the principle that- 
'' He who'd read her aright must say her 
Backwards, like a witch's prayerJ'- 

Indian witches are supposed to repeat two letters and a-half from 
aarnu r e ~ k d  back a verse i~ the Qurin, known only t.0 them- 

war&. relves, backwards. n i s  backward reciting 

is a common belief? We have it in the folktales of Somade'va-where 
Bhsmabhata prays in his extremity to Mother Ganges and she says,- 
'' Now receive from me this charm called ' forwards and backwards.' 
If a man repeats i t  forwards he will become invisible to his neighbur : 
but if he repeats it backwards he will assume whatever slmpe lie 
desireaJ'a The use of this cliarm enables the witch to take t,he liver 
out of a living child and eat it. But in order to do this effectively 
she must first catch some pal-ticular kind of wild animal n ~ t  larger 
than a dog, feed it with cakes of sugarand butter, ride on i t  
and repeat the charm one hundred times. When dying the breath 
will not leave the body of t l c  wit& until she has taught the two and 
a-half letters to another woman, or failing a woman until she has 
repeated i t  to a tree.' 

An idea is common to all folklore that a witcll can acquire 

mtcacraft b meom o~ power over ber victim by getting possession 
nail paringa, of a lock of his hair, the parings of his nails, 

o r  some other 'part of his body. I n  Ireland nail parings are an 
ingredient in many charms, and hair cuttings should not be placed 
where birds can find them, for they take them to build their nests 
and t,hen you will have headaches all the year ~ f t e r . ~  On the same 
*rinciple English mothers hide away the first tooth of a child." 

1 Pajo'b Noter a d  Queries, 11, 6. 
Henderson, Folklore of the X?.ortkm h n l i e s ,  32 : aregor, Folklore of N.-3. 

Scotland, 183. 
1 Tawnsy, Katha 8arit  Sdgara, 11, 221. 
4 Pay'db Noter and Queries, 111, 7. 
U y  Wilde, Ltgnwla, 197,206. 
6 Aubrey, Bernaines, 11 : and for other inatancsa of similar practices see Sir FV. 

Scott, Letters on D m ~ ~ l o q y ,  273 : Spencer, Principles of Sociology, I ,  243 : 
Tylor, Primitive Culture, I ,  116 ; 11, 149 : Lnbbock, Origin of Cicilisdior, 
241, 244: Henderwn, Folklore oJ the Northern Counties, 148: Perrer, 
Priailivs Xanners, 287. 
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Hence natives of India are very careful a b u t  the disposal of hu 
cuttings and nail parings : and it is only a t  shrines and aacred places 
of pilgrimage, where shaving is a religious duty, that such things are 
left lying on the ground. The sanctity of the place is regarded as 
a protective against sorcery : but Bome extra careful people take 
precautions to consign their hnir clippings to running water. 

Another meanR which witches are supposed to employ to injure 
tllose whom they dislike, is to make an imago 

Wilder@ by imagu. 
of wax or flour and torture i t  with the idea 

that the pain will be cammunicated to the person whom they desire 
to annoy. Among Mnllammadans when the death of an enemy is 
desired, a doll is made of earth taken from a grave or a place where 
bodies are cremated, and various sentences of the Qurhn are read back- 
wards over twenty one small wooden pegs. The officiant is to 
repeat the spell three times over each peg, and is then to strike them so 
as to pierce various parts of tlle body of the image. The image is 
then to be sllronded like a corpse, conveyed to a cemetery and buried 
in the name of the enemy whom i t  is intended to injure. He  will, 
i t  is believed, certainly die after the ceremony. There are various 
other methods of the smme kind which are detailed by Dr. Herklots.' 
It is needless to say that the =me idea prevails in Europe. Examples 
of such images msy be seen in the Pitt-River's collection a t  Oxford. 
Sir W .  Scott describes how under the threshold of a house in Dal- 
keith was found the withered heart of some animal, flill of many 
scores of pins, which had been placed there as a charm ; and Aubrey 
b l l s  us of one Hammond of Westminster who was hanged or tried 
for his life about 1641, for killing a person by means of an image 
of wax! I n  Bengal " a person sometimes takes a bamboo which 
has been used to keep down a corpse during its cremation, and 
making a bow and arrow with it, repeatsincantations over them. 

0 

H e  then makes an image o£ hi enemy in clay, and lets fly an arrow 
into this image. The person whose image is thus pierced is said t o  
be immediately seized with a pain in his breast."8 I n  the folktale8 

1 Qdarin-i-Isldcn, 229, sq. 
* Letters on Demonology, 278 : Bamainer, 61, 228. 

Wud,  Hindwr, 1, 100. 
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restoration to life is usually effected by collecting the ashes or bone0 - 
of the decessed and making an  image of them into which life is 
breathed.' 

The methods by which witches are punished display a diabo- 
lical ingenuity. The Indian newspapers 

Purulmeat of witcher. 
last year recorded that six out of nine mur- 

ders in the Sambalpur district were due to " the superstition, which is 
so general, that the spread of cholera is due to the sorcely of some 
individual whose evil influence can be nullified if he is beaten with 
rods of the castor-oil plant. The people who are thus suspected 
are so cruelly beaten that in the majority of cases they die under 
the infliction." A milder form of treatment is to make the witch 
drink the filthy water of a washer man'^ tank which is believed to 
destroy her skillma The punishment in vome in Central India 
was to make witches drink the water used by curriers-leather being, 
as we have seen, a scarer of evil spirits, and drinking such water 
involves degradation from caste. I n  more serious cases the witch's 
nose was cut  off, or she was put to death.!' I n  Bastar, if a man 
is adjudged guilty of witchcraft, be is beaten by the crowd, his 
liead is shaved, the hair being supposed to constitute his pbwer of 
mischief : his front teeth are knocked out, in order, i t  is said, to 
prevent liim from muttering incantations, but more probably, as 
we have already seen, to prevent him from becoming a loup garou. 
All descriptions of filth are thrown a t  him : if he be of good caste, hog's 
flesh is thrust into his mouth, and lastly, he is driven out of the 
country followed by the abuse and execrations of his enlightened 
fellowmen. Women suspected of sorcery have to undergo the 
same ordeal : if found guilty, the same punishment is awarded, and 
after being shaved, their hair is attached to a tree in some public 
place. I n  Chhattisgarh a witch has her head shaved with a blunt 
knife, her two front teeth are knocked out, she is branded in  the 

1 Temple, Lrgendr of  the Panjdb, I : Intro. XVII Land cornparc Tawuex, Katho 
Garit Sgara, lr. 242 rq. 

Horhaugabdd Settlemmt lleport, 287. ' Malcolm, C d r a l  Ind ia ,  11,212 rg. 
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liinder parts, has a ploughshare, wliicli is a strong fetLh, tied to her 
legs, and she is made to drink the water of a tannery.l 

I n  former times among the Dravidian races persons denounced a s  

v i t C k D p  PPlnir~,,,)lJ,,Ir witches were put to death in the belief that 
among Dracidianr. witches breed witches and soreere-s. A ter- 

rible raid was made upon these unfortunate people when British 
authority was relaxed in the lfutiny, and most atrocious murders 
were committed. " Accusations of witchcraft are still sometimes 
made, and persons denounced are subjected ta much ill-usage, if they 
escape with their  live^."^ Among the Bhils suspected persons 
u d  to be suspended from a tree head downwards, pounded 
chillies k i n g  first put into the witch's eyes to see if the smarting 
would draw tears from hen Sometimes after suspeneion she was 
swung violently from side to  side. She was finally compelled to  
drink the blood of a goat, slaughtered for the purpose, which is 
regarded as a substitute for the sick man's life, and to satisfy the 
witch's craving for blood. She mae then brought to the patient's 
bedside, and required to make passes over his head wit11 a a h  branch : 
P lock of hriir was also cut from the head of the witch and buried 
in the ground, that the last liuk between her and her former powera 
of mischief might be broken? 

Dr. Chevers has collected a number of instances in which the 
,citcbrap punishment of death or mutilation was 

rnsn.fr. inflicted on supposed witches. He  quotes a 

case in 1802, in which several of the witnesses declared that they 
rememhred numerous instances of persons being put to deatli for  
sorcery: one of them, in particular, proved that her mother had 
been tried and executed as a witch. I n  another case a Kol, think- 
ing that some old women had bewitched him, placed them in a line 
a i d  cut  off all their heads except that of the last who, objecting 
t o  this drastic form of ordeal, run away and escaped. I n  another. 
the nose-ring of a suspected witch was torn out with such violence 

8 C e d r d  Provincca Gazetteer, 39, 167. 
' Dalton, Derctiptive Ethnology, 199. ' Chevers, Indian Medical Jun'qrudclcce, 646, rq. 
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as to cause extensive laceration. There are recorded instances of 
even more brutal forms of mutilation? A case occurred a t  Dakka 
in wllich some people went to the house of a reputed witch, 
intending, they said, to make her discontinue her enchantments, 
and ill-treated her in such a shameful way as to leave her in a dying 
state. She appears to have been in the habit of prescribing 
medicines for children, and this seems to have been the only basis 
for the reports that bhe practiced magic? A t  the present day in 
Mirzapur when a woman is marked down as a witch, l,he Baiga 
or Ojha pricks her toncue with a needle and the blood thus 
extracted is  received on some rice which she is compelled to eat. 
In other cases she is pricked on the breast, tongue and thighs and 
given the blood to drink. This ceremony is most efficacious if 
performed on the banks of a running stream. This is evidently a 
survival of t11e ancient blood sacrifice of a witch. 

" I n  any country an  isolated or outlying race, the lingering - 

survivors of an older nationality, is liable 
Witch hauntr. 

to  the imputation of sor~ery."~ This is 
exactly true of Asia. Marco Polo makes the same assertion about 
Pachsi in Badakhshiin. He  says that the people of Kashmir '< have 
extraordinary acquaintance with tho devilries of enchantment, 
insomuch, that they can make their idols to speak. They can also by 
their sorceries bring on changes of weather, and produce darkness, 
and do a number of things so extraordinary, that without seeing 
them no one would believe them. Indeed, this country is the very 
original source from which idolatry has spread abroad." I n  Tibet, 
he says, "are the best enchantere and astrologers that exist in that 
part  of the world : they perform such extraordinary marvels and 
sorceries by diabolical art, that i t  astounds one to see or even hear 
of them."* The same is the case with the Konkan in Bombay.6 
T h e  semi-aboriginal Thtirus of the Hirsalayan Tarhi are sup- 

- 
Chevera, Indian Medical Jurisprudence, 12, Note 14 ; Note : 393, 488, 492 ; 

Note, 493. 
a d ,  514, Note : ale0 nee Ball, Jungle LsJ3,115 rp : Calcutta Bsvkw, V ,  52. ' 'rylor, Primitiue Culture, I, 113. 
Yule, Marco Polo, I, 172, 175 with Note ; 11, 41. 
Campbell, Noter, 141. 
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posed to  possess special powen, of this kind, and Tharollat or 
'' the lnnd of the TMms" ie a synonym for " witched coun trp," ss 

was the North of Europe in early days.' A t  BhAgalpnr, Dr. Bucbanan 
was told that twenty-five children died annually through the 
malevolence of witches. These reputed witches used to drive a 
roaring trade, as women would conceal their children on their 
approacll and bribe them to go away. In  Goralihpur be sap that 
until lately the Tonahis or witcl~es were very numerous, "but 
some Judge sent an order that no one should presume to injure 
another by enchantment. I t  is supposed that the order has been 
obeyed, and no one has since imagined himself injured -a sign of 
the people being remarkably easy to govern.JJa The wandering 
hlf-gypsy BanjLras or grain-carriers, are notoriously wi tch-ridden. 

Now-adays the half-deified witch most d r d e d  in the eastern 
districts of the North-Western Provinces 

N o w  Chma'rin, 17rs witch. 
is Lon6 or Nonri, a Chambin or woman of 

the currier caste. Her legend is in this wise. The great physi- 
cian Dhanwantara, who corresponds to Luqmhn Halilm of the Mu- 
hammadans, was on his way to cure King Parikshit, and was 
deceived and bitten by the snake king Takshaka. He, tlierefore, 
desired hi sons to roast him and eat his flesh and thus succeed to 
his magical powers. The snake king dissuaded them from eating 
the unlioly meal, and they let the cauldron containing it Boat 
down the Ganges. A currier woman named Lone found it and 
ate the  content^, and thus succeeded to the mystic powers of Dhan- 
wantara. She became skilful in cures, particularly of snake bite. 
Finally she was discovered to be s witch by the extraordinary 
rapidity with which she could plant out rice seedlings. One day 
the people watched her and saw that when she believed herself 
unobserved, she stripped herself naked, and taking the bundle of 
plants in her hands threw them into the air, reciting certain 
spells. When the seedlings forthwith arranged themselves in 
their proper places, the spectators called out in astonishment, and 

1 Sir W. Scott, Lcttcra on Demonology, 86, rp. 
Gtuirm Zndia, 11,108, 446. 
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finding herself discovered NonB rushed along over the country, 
and the channel which she made in her course is the Loni river to 
this day. So (L saint at Broach formed a new course for a river 
by dragging his .clothes behind him. I n  NonB's case we have the 
nudity charm of which instances have been already given. 

Another terrible witch whose legend is told a t  Mathura is Pd- 
tanti. She found the infant Krishna asleep 

Paad. The witch. 
and began to suckle him with her devil's 

milk. The first drop would have poisoned a mortal child, but 
Krislina drew her breast with such strength that he drained her 
lifeblood and the fiend terrifying the whole country of Braj with 
her groans of agony, fell lifeless to the ground. European witches 
suck the blood of children; here the divine Krislina turns the table 
on the witch.' 

The Palwbr RBjputa of Oudh have a witch bncestress. Soon 
after the birth of her son she was engaged in 

l'ha witoh of the Palwdra. 
baking cakes. Her infant began to cry, and 

she was obliged to perform a double duty. A t  this juncture her 
hushand arrived just in time to see his demon wife assume gigantic 
and supernatural proportions, so as to allow both the baking and 
the nursing to go  on a t  the same time. But  finding her secret 
discovered the witch disappeared, leaving her son as a legacy to her 
astonished hushnd? Here, thougli the story is incomplete, we 
have almost certainly, ae in the case of Nonsl Chamlrin, one of the 
Melusina type of legend where the supernatural wife leaves her 
husband and children, because he violates some taboo by which he is 
forbidden to see her in  a state of nudity or the likema 

The history of witchcraft in India is, as in Europe, one of the 
saddest pages in the annals of the people. Now-adays the power of 
British law hasalmost entirely suppressed the horrible outrages which 
under the native administration were habitually practised. B u t  

Qnbernatis, ZoologMol Mytblogy,  11, 202 : Qroww, Aiathura, 68. 
' Ordh Gasteer, 111, 480. 
a HartlPnd, & i c m  of Faity Taler, 270, rqy. 
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particularly in the more remote and uncivilised portions of the 
country this superstition still lies heavy on the minds of the people, 
and occasional indications of it, which appear in our criminal records, 
are quite  su5cient to show that any relaxation of the activity of our 
Mugi~tratm and Police would nndoubtdly lead to its revival in  
some of its more shocking forms. 



CHAPTER XI. 

SOME RURAL FESTIVALS AND CEREMONIES. 

ILIAD, xviii, 5 4 1 - 4 .  

THE subject of rural festivals is much too extensive for treatment 
in a limited space. Here reference will be made only to a few of 
those ceremonies which illustrate the principles recently elucidated 
by blessrs. Frazer, Gomme and Mannhadt.' 

The agricultural year in Northern India begins with the cere- 
mony of the Akhtij, '' the nndecaying third," 

The bkhtl j .  
which is celebrated on the thirtl day of tlle 

light fortnight of the month of Baistikh (May). I n  the North-Wrs- 
tern Provinces the cultivator first fees his Pandit to select an auspi- 
cious hour on that day for the commencement of ploughing. I n  most 
places he doss not begin till 3 p. m ; in Mirzapur the time fixed is 
during the night, as secrecy is in most of these rural observances 
an  important clement in the ritual. I n  Rohilkhan~l the cultivator 
goes a t  daybreak to one of his fields, which must be of a square or 
oblolig shape. I-Ie takes with him a brass drinking vessel of 
water, a branch of the mango tree, all of which are, as we hare 
seen, efficacious in scarillg evil spirits, and a spade. The object of 
the ceremony is to propitiate Prithivf, " the  broad world," as con- 
trasted with Dharti RIA, or (' the mother soil," and Seslia N6g5, the 
great snake, which supports the world. The Pandit first makes 
certain observations by which he is able to determine in which 
direction the snake happens to be lying, because in order to ease 
himself of his burden, he moves ahout beneath the world and lie8 
sometimes Korth and South, North-West and South-West, and 

1 Eraser, Cfolden Bough : Uommc, Ethnology i n  Folklore: Mauul~urdt, Fald 
ard Feld Kulte. 
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so on. This imaginary line having h e n  marked off, the peasant 
digs up five clods of earth with llis spatlc. This a lucliy number, as 

i t  is a quarter more than four. I-Ience Sawhi or one and a quarter 
has been talcen as one of t l ~ c  titles of the i\Inhririja of Jaypur. He 
then sprinkles water five times with tlle branch of the sacred mango 
into tlie trench. Tlie o b j ~ c t  of this is by a form of sympathetic 
magic ta ensure the prodi~ctiveness of his crop. Dnring all these 
praceedings he watches the omens most c:treEully, and if anything 
inauspicious happens, the ceremony mast be discontinued and recom- 
menced a t  a luckier hour later on in the day. When he gets 
home some women of his family, not a widow) who is of course 
unlucky, presents him with curds and silvcr for good luck. He 
then stays all day in t l ~ e  house, refits and docs no work and does 
not even go to sleep. H e  avoids quarrels and disputes of all kinds, 
and on that day will give neither grain nor money nor fire to any 
one. Next day he eats sweet food and balls of wheaten flour toasted 
wit11 curds and sugar, but carefully abstains from salt. This 
nlle against giving firc on t l ~ c  sowing day prevailed in Rome, and 
is still observctl in the rural parts of Eng1:ind.l I n  Ireland it is 
believed that fire alld salt arc t l ~ c  most sarrpd things given to man, 
and if you give them away on May day, you give away your luck for 
the year : no one will give fire fram a house whilst an unbaptised 
haby is in it. a 

I n  Rijput6na the ceremony is less elaborate. The first day 

The mctslo,,, in z+putb. of plouglling after tlie rains begin, is known 
no and Mirtapur. as the halsoliyn festiral. Omens h i n g  

favourable, the villagers proceed to the fields, esch householder 
carrying a new earthen pot coloured wit11 turmeric, the virtues 
of which have been already explained, and full of b@ra millet. 
Looking to  tho north, the home of the gods, they make an obeisance 
to  the earth, and then a selected man ploughs fire furrows. The - 

ploughman's hands and the bullock's hoofs are rub'ied with henna, - - 

and the former receives a dinner oE delicacies. I n  Mirzapur only 

' He~lderfion, Folklor? qf fhr S o r l h ~ r i r  Couaties, 74. ' 1,ntlg \V~lde. Z(gt i,(ls, 103, ~(II;, 203. ' ( iaz t~ l lcer ,  111, :! 17. 
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t hc  northern part of the field, that  facing the I I i m i l ~ y a ,  is d u g  up in 
five places with a piece of mango wood. The peasant, mlien he 
comes home, eats rich focd and abstains from quarrels. All over 
tlie country the  people seem to be becoming less careful about 
these olservanccs. Some, \vitliout consulting a Pandit a t  all, g o  
early to the fieltl on the morning after the Moli fire is lighted, 
scratch the  ground with s ploughshare, and on their return eat cakes 
and sweetmeats. Others on the first day after the IIoli, wlicn tliey 
hear the voice of the K J ~ /  or Indian cuclioo a t  twiliglit, go in silence 
to  the ficld and make a few scratclics. Among tlie Dravidian liill 
tribrs of Mirzapnr, tlie ceremony seems to be mercly a formal propi- 
tiation of tlie village godlings. Among the  Rorwas before plongli- 
ing  commences, the 13aiga makes a Lurnt offering of butter and 
molasses in his own field. Thcn Ile savrificrs in the same way a t  tlie 
village shrine. Alter  this l)lor~gliing eon~mences. The Kharwdrs, 
before sowing, talic five liantlfuls of grain from the sowing 1,asket 
and pray to Dliarti XI:itA, the earth gotldese, to be propitious. T l ~ e y  
keep the grain, grind i t  and offer i t  a t  her annual festival in 
Shwan or August. The Pankns only do a Lurnt sacrifice through 
tlie Baiga and offer up  some cakes and other food, known as ncuj.  

UeEore the spring sotrings a gcllcral offcring of five cocks is mado 
t o  tlie village gods by the B l i p ,  \vho consumes the sacrifice himself. 
~ l l  thesw people do not comrnence agricultural work till tlie Daiga 
s ta l t s  work in liis own field, and tliey prefer to do t l ~ i s  on Monday. 

I n  HosliangiLid tlie ceremony is somewhat differer~t. Tlic 
Ceremony in ~ o s h a , , g .  plougl~ing is usunlly bcgun by the  landlord, 

cibad. and all tlie culti\.ators collect and assist a t  

the ccremolly in liis field buforc tliey go on to  their own. It 
is the custom for llim to take a r u p  and fasten i t  up in a 1 c d  of 
tlie Paldxa trce with a thorn. H c  also folds u p  several empty 
leaves in  tlie samc may, and covers them all with a heap of leaves. 
When he has done morsllip to  the  ylough and bulloeb, lie yokes 
them and drives tliem through the heap, and all the cu l t i~a to r s  
then scramble for the leaf which contains the rupee. Thcy then 
each p'lougb thcir fields a little, and returning in a body, tllcy are 
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met by the daughter or sister of the landlord, who comes out to 
mcet them with a brass vessel full of water, a light iu one hand 
and two wheaten cakes in the other. The landlord and each of the 
cultivators of his caste put a rupee into. her water vessel, and take 
a bit of the cake whic.h they put on her head. On the same day 
an eartliern jar full of water is taken by each cultivator to his 
threshing-floor and placed to stand on four lumps of earth, each of 
wliieli bears t l ~ e  name of one of the four months in the rainy reason. 
Next morning, as many lumps as are wetted by tlie leaking of 
the water jar ((which is very porous and always leaks), so many 
months of rain will there be, and the cultivator makes his prepar- 
ations for soming accordingly. 

In the Himalaya again there is a different ritual. '' On the 

Ceremony in the =jrna. day fixed for the commencement of ploughing 
laya. the  ceremony A-nown as Kudkhyo and Hal- 

khyo hl ie  place. The Kudkhyo takes place in the morning or  
evening, and begins by lighting a lamp before the household deity, 
and offering rice, flowers, and balls made of turmeric, borax and 
lemon juice. The conch is then sounded, and the owner of the  
field or relative, whose lucky day i t  is, takes three or four pounds of 
seed grain from a basin and carries it to the edge of the field 
prepared for its reception. H e  then scrapes a portion of the earth 
with a mattock and sows a part of the seed. One to five lamps 
are placed on the ground and the surplus seed is given away. At 
the Halkhyo ceremony the balls as above described are placed 
on the ploughman, plough and plough-cattle : four or five furrows 
are ploughed and sown, and the farm servants are fed."$ This 
custom of giving away what remains of the s e d  grain to labourers 
and beggars prevails generally throughout Northern India. 

Going on to tlie Dravidian races, the Mundas have a feast in 

Cercmo,,y among *he May a t  the time of sowing for the first 
Dram'dians. rice crop. " It is held in honour of t h e  

ancestral shades and other spiritsJ who, if unpropitiated mould 
prevent the seed from germinating. A he-goat and a cock are 

1 St I f l r m r ~ r t  X e l ~ o r t ,  123, sq. 
Atkinmu, IlisaLayun Ouzettecr, 11, 856. 
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sacrificed." Again in June they have a festival to propitiate 
the local gods, that they may bless the crops. " I n  the Rfundhri 
villages every one plants a branch of the 811 tree in his field, and 
contributes to the general offering, which is made by the priest in 
the sacred g r o v e - a  fowl, a pitcher of beer and a handful of rice." 
I n  July, again, each cultivator sscrifices a fowl, and after some 
mysterious rites, a wing is stripped off and inserted in a cleft of 
a bamboo, and stuck up in the rice field or dung heap. I f  this is 
omitted, the rice crop, it is supposed, will not come to maturity. 
It appears more like a charm than a sacrifice. Among the Kols 
of Cllota Nhgpur there is a special dance--" the women fullow the 
men and change their attitudes and positions in obedience to signals 
from them.'' I n  one special figure '' the women all kneel and pat 
the  ground with their hands, in tune to music, as if coaxing the earth 
to Le fertile." 

There are certain days on which ploughing is unlawful-the 
Ndgpanchami or snake feast held on the 

Prohibition of ploughing. 
5th of the light half of SBwan,and the 15th 

of the month Khrtik. But  Mother Earth is supposed to sleep on 
six days in every month-the 6th, 7th) 9th) l l t h ,  21st and 24th, 
or, as others sap-the 1st) 2nd) 5th, 7th, 10th) 21st and 24th. On 
such days i t  is advisable not to plough if i t  can possibly be avoided. 
Tlle fifteen days in  the month of Kuhr, which are devoted to the 
worship of the Piti i  or sainted dead, are also an inauspicious time 
for agricultural worlr. All these ceremonies a t  the commencement 
of the agricultural season remind us in m m y  features of the obser- 
vance of the festivals of " Plough Monday" and similar customs 
in  the English Western Counties. 

W e  have already noticed the use of the knotted cord or string 

aakaha6adhan and ~~~i as an amulet. On the full moon of Siwan 
fertiwla. is held the Salono or Raksh.\bandhan festival. 

when women tie these amulets round the wrists of their friends. 
Connected with this is what is known as the barley feast (Jayi or 

l Dalton, Descriptiae Ethnology, 198. 
Chambers, Book of Days, 1, 94, ayq : Aubroy, Bemainer, 40, e l .  
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Ja~cdra! in Upper India, and Bhnjariya in the Central Provinces. 

I t  is slipposecl to I* in some way connectcd wit11 the ftimous story 
of Allia and Udal, which forms the subject of s very popular local 
epic. Tliey were RAjputs of the Banhpliar clan and led the 
Cl~anduls in thoir famous campaign against the Rahtors of Kanaoj, 
which immediately preceded, and in fact led up to, the 1\Iuliammadan 
conquest of Upper India. I n  connection with this simple rural 
feast a most elaborate ritual has been prescrild under Brkhmanic.11 
influence, hut all that is usu:~lly done is tliat on tlre 7th day 
of the light half of Shwan, grains of barley are sown in a pot of 
manure, and spiing up so rapidly, that by the end of the month the 
vessel is full of long yellowish-green stalks. On the first day of 
the next month, 131i6donJ the women and take these out, tlirow 
the eartli and manure into water, and distribute the plants to  their 
male friends, who bind tllem in. their turbans and about their dress. 
l'llis reminds us of the English rural cubtom of " Wearing t h e  
Rose." I t  is mcrely emblemntical of the healthy growth of the 
d l i n g s  a t  the approacliing sowing of the winter crops. 

The regular Diwnli or feast of lamps, which is performed on 

The Dimali  or feast of tile last day of the dark fortnight iu the 
lampa. month of Krlrtik, is more a city than a 

rural festival. The feast has of course been provided with 
an appropriate legend. Once upon a time, a n -  astrologer 
foretold to a lihja tliat on the new moon of Kbrtik his fate 
( K d l )  would appear a t  midnight in the form of a snake; tha t  
the way to avoid this mas that he should order a11 his subjects, on 
that  night, to keep their houses, streets and lanes clean; that 
there should Le a general illumination ; that the king, too, should 
place a lamp a t  liis door and a t  the four corners of his couch, and 
splinkle rice and sweetmeats everywhere. I f  the door lamp went 
out i t  was foretold that he mould become insensible, and that he 
was to tell 111s RJnl to sing the praises of the snalte mhcn i t  arrived. 
-- 

1 See Cunninghnm, Arcfirrologicnl Rrports, 11, 455. 
1 For debils see Atlii~lson, lIi7nnln!lan Gnzrlleer, 11, 8.56. 

Sre llomhaiigd6o'd S e l t l e m e ~ ~ t  lieport,  126 : Crooke, lLtiral Qlosaaty, arv : 
Sulono, Xokhi, Jnyi, J r r a i  : Atkinson, Hinialttyan Gazetteer, 11, 870 : 
Punj ib  files aird Queries, IV, 197. 
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These instructions were faithfully carried out, and tlie snake mas so 
pleased witli his reception, that  be told tlle R i n i  to ask any boon 
she plcased. She asked for long life for her husband. Tlie snake 
replied tliat i t  was out of his power t o  grant  this, but  tha t  he 
mould make arrangements witli Yama Rhja, the lord of the dead, 
for tlie escape of the king : ant1 that  she was to continue to watch 

- his body. Tlien tho snzke carried off tlle spirit of tlie king to  
1-ama ItRja. Jvlirn the papers oE the king's life were ptodnced 
before Yama, his age mas denoted by a cypher, bu t  the kindly 
snake put a seven before i t  and tllus varied his age to 70 years. Then 
k'ama IlAja said : " This person, I find, has still 70 years to live. 
Take liim 1)ack a t  once." So the snake brought h e k  the soul of 
tlie king, and he  revived and lived 7 0  years more, and established 
this feast in lionour of the event.l The original basis of the  feast 
seems to have been the  belief that  on this niglit tlie spirits of tlie 
dead revisit their homes which are cleaned aud lighted for  their 
reception. Now i t  is chiefly in honour of Laksllmi, the goddess of 
wealth, who is propitiated by gambling. On this niglit the women 
make what is known as '( the new moon lamp l~lack " (nmatoas 
kd Atcj'alj wliich is used t l irougl~out the  following year as a cliarm 
against the Evil Eye, and as we liere already seen, the  syniboli- 
cal expulsion of poverty goes on. Immcdintely following it is the  
13llaiya D 6 j  or " nrotlirrJs second," when sisters makc rt mark on 
the fore1ie:~ds of their 1)rotliers rind mnkc them cat five grains of 
gram. These must be  wallowed wliole, not clicmed, jnd  bring 
length of days. Slle tlien makes her brot,ller sit facing tlie east and 
feeds him with swectmeat~, in  rcturn for which lie gives her a present. 
The itlea tliat the souls of trlie dcxl rcturn a t  this time is exactly 
the same 3s tha t  oE tlie " All Souls' Day " in germ an^.^ 

Following the Di\vili comes what is known as tlle Golmrdhan 
or  Godhan, which is a purely rural feast. 

The ff obardhan. 
I n  parts of tlie North-Western Provinces 

the  women on a platform outside the  lionse make a little hu t  of 
- 

'Tliia is sonlctliii~g like a story in Orirnlu, llorc8ehold Tales, h'o. 176. 
2 See Spcnrcr, Pri t+c i l~ led  of' Sociol~~.q,y, I ,  297, Kote. The emphatic denial 

of this theory by Job (VII ,  9-10) is ~rotewortby. 
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mud and images of Gauri and Gancsa : tliere thcy place the parched 
graiu, which the girls offered on the night of the Diwbli; near i t  
tllzy place some thorny grass, wave a rice pounder round tlie hut, 
and invoke blessings on their relations and friends. This is also a 
cattle feast, and cowherds come round half drunk and collect 
prescnta from their employers. They sing " May this house grow as  
the sugarcane grows, as Gangs illcreases a t  the sacred confluence 
a t  PrayBg I" I n  the Psnjbb " the women make a Gobardhan of 
cowdung, which eonsiste of Krishna lying on his back surrounded 
by little cottage loaves of dung to represent mountains, in which are 
stuck stems of grass with tufts of cotton or rag on the top for 
trees, and by little dung balls for cattle, watched by dung men 
dressed in \)its of r a g .  Another opinion is that the cottage 
loaves are cattle, and the dung balls calves. On this they put the 
churn st,aff, five white sugarcanes, some parched rice, and alighted 
lamp in the middle. The cowherds are then called in, and they 
salutz the wl~ole, and are fed with rice and sweets. The Brkhman 
then t k e s  the sugarcane and eats a bit, and till then no one 
must eat, press, or cut cane. Rice-milk is then given to the 
Briihmans, and the b1illocks have their horns dyed and are extw 
well fed. "l Akbar used to join in thie f e s t i ~ a l . ~  The custom in 
Camnpor, known as the Ding or " Club" DiwBli, is very similar. 
The cowherds worship Gobarclhan in the form of a little heap of 
cowdung decorated wit11 cotton, and go round to the houses of tile 
persons whose cattle they graze, dance to tlie music of two sticks 
struck togethsr, and a drum beaten by a Hindu weaver, and get 
presents of grain, cloth or money.8 

There are a number of similar usages in various parts of the 
country solem~iised with tlie object of pro- 

Cattle festil;alr. 
tecting the herds. Thus in  IIoslmngitbid, 

they have a curious custom of frightening the cattle. Every 
one keeps awake all night, and the herdsmen go about begging in 
a body, singing, and keeping the cattle from sleeping. I n  the  

1 Ibbetson, Pinjab Efhnogr~phy ,  120. 
1 I l lochma~~n,  din-i-Akbarl ,  1, 817. 
a Wright, Cawnyur iliemo., 105 : Buchanan, Emtern India, I ,  194. 
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morning they are all stamped with the hand dipped in yellow 
paint for the white ones, and white paint for the red ones, and 
stlings of cowries or peacocks' feathers are tied to their horns. 
Then they are driven out with wild whoops or yells, and the herds- 
man standing at  the doorway smashes an earthen water jar on the 
last. The neck of this is placed on the gateway leading to the 
cattle sheds, and preserves them from the Evil-eye. I n  the after- 
noon the cattle are all collected together, and the Parihbr priest 
sprinkles them with water, after which they are secure from all 
possible evil."' This reminds us of the custom of Manx cattle 
dealers, who drive their herd through fire on May-day, so as t o  
singe them a little and preserve them from harm.3 

So in Bengal, on the last day of KBrtik (October, November) 
a pig is turned loose among a herd of buffaloes who are encouraged 
to gore it to death. The carcase is given to the Doshdli village 
menials to eat. The Ahirs, who practise this strange rite, aver 
that i t  has no religious significance, and is merely a sort of popular 
amusement. They do not themselves p:rrtake of any portion of the 

pig? It is plainly a survival of a regular sacrifice. 

Similar customs  reva ail in other parts of tlie county. Thus, 
in Mirzapur, at  the DiwQll, a little earthen bell is procured from the 
village potter, and hung round tlie necks of the cattle as a pro- 
tective. I n  Berhr, at the Pola festival, the bullocks of the whole 
village pass in procession under a sacred rope made of twisted 
grass and covered with mango leaves. The sacred pole of the 
headman is then borne aloft to the front. He gives the order 
to advance, and all the bullocks (his own leading the way) file 
under the rope according to the respective rank of their owners. 
The villagers vie with each other in having tlie best painted and 
decorated bullocks, and large sums are often expended in this 
may.' This rope is supposed to have the magic power of pro- 
tecting the cattle fromdisease or accident. In  Nortllern India 

Settlement Report, 17. ' Folklore, 11, 803. ' Bislcy, Tribes and Cartea, I, 290. 
Berar Q aselleer, 207. 
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i t  is a common charm in cattle disease to hang a rope of straw on 
which mango leaves ar.3 suspended over the roadway by which 
the cattle enter or leave the village on their way to paature. 
Among the Dravidians of South Minapur, two poles and a cross 
bar are fixed up a t  the entrance of the village with the same object. 
The charm is rendered more powerful if a plough beam ia eunk in 
the ground close by. 

The custom of silent .tending of cattle has been already referred 
to. A t  the cattle festival in Rhjputhnfi, in  tlie evening the cow is 
worshipped, the herd having been previously tended. '' From tliis 
ceremony no rank is excepted ; on the preceding day dedicated to 
Kridrna, prince aud peasant all h o m e  pastoral attendants of the 
cow in tlie form of Piitliivi or the Enrth."l I n  some places the 
flowers or other ornaments of the cattle which they lose in their 
wild flight are eagerly picked up and treatwl as relics bringing 
good fortune. The ceremony in its various forms is plainly only 
a rustic expression of the affection and respect paid by the peasant 
to his cattle as essential to agriculture : and the same idea is seen 
in the blessing of cattle which prevails in Italy.' This also is 
probljly the origin of the observance described by Aubrey when 

in Somersetshire, where they wassaile (which is on, I think, Twelfe 
Eve) the ploughmen have their Twelfe cake, and they go into the 
ox-house to the cattle, and drink to the ox with the crumpled 
horne that treads out the c o r ~ e . " ~  

According to the rural belief, Vishnu sleeps for four monthsin the 

The alsep of ViaRnw. 
year, from the l l t h  of the bright half of the 
month AsBrh, the Deosoni Ekbdashl, " the 

reposing of the god," until the l l t h  of the bright half of Khrtik, 
the DeothBn or " god's awakeniug." On the day he retires to rest 
women mark their llouses with lines of cow-dung, fast during the 
day, and eat sweetmeats in the eveniug. During the four month8 - - 

of the god's rest i t  is considered unlucky to marry, repair the thatch 
- 

of a hut, or make the house cots. His rising a t  the DeotMn marks - 
Tod, Annala, 1, 631. 

' (Jubernatis, Zoological Mythology, I ,  61. 
aemaincs, 40 : aud see Brand, Otrrrt~aliona, 17. 
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the commencement of tlie sugarcane harvest, when tlie cane-mill is 
marked with red lead and lamps are lighted upon it. The owner of 
the crop then does worship in his field, and breaks off some stalks 
of sugarcane which he puts upon the boundary. I i e  distributes 
five canes each to  the village Brihman, blacksmith, carpenter, 
washerman, and water-carrier, and takes five home. Then, on R 

wooden board about one and a half feet long, two figures of Vishnu 
and his wife, PBrvati, are drawn with butter and cowdung. On 
the board are placed some cotton, lentils, water-nuts, and sweets : a 
fire sacrifice is offered, and the five canes are placed round the 
board and tied together a t  the top. The Silngrkma, or stone 
emblematical of Viehnu is lifted up, and all sing a rude melody, calling - 

on the god to wake and join the assembly. '' Then all move rever- 
ently round the emblems, the tops of the canes are broken off 
and hung on the roof till the Holi, when they are burnt. When 
tlie worship has been d ~ l ~ ' ~ e r f o r r n e d  and the officiating Brihman has 
declared that the fortunate moment has arrived, the cutting may 
commence. The whole village is a scene of festivity, and dancing 
and singing go on frantically. Till tliis day no Hindu will eat 
or touch the crop. They believe that even jackals will not eat the 
cane till then. The real fact is that  till then the juice has not 
properly come up, and the c m e  is not wort11 eating. On the first 
day the cane is cut the owner eats none of it : it would bring him 
bad luck."' 

There are vsrious ceremonies intended to save certain crops 
from the ravages of blight and insects. 

C~remorcier t o  avert blight, 
etc. Blight is very generally attributed to the 

constant measurement of the soil which goes on during settlement 
operations, or to  tlie irreligious custom of eating beef, or to a 
demon of the east wind, who can be appeased by prayers and 
ceremonies? When sugarcane germinates, the owner of the crop 
does worship on . t.lie next Saturday before noon. On one of the - 
days of the Naurhtri in the month of Kuirr the cultivator himself or 

-- 

1 Barsilly Settlement Report, 93, sg.: Elliot, Swpplementnry Olorrary re. 
Dithtoan ; C'rcmke, Rrrrarl Glonartry, SVV Deosoni, Deothan. 

Sleeman, Ramblea and Hecollccfione, I ,  248, sp. : 11, 250. 
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through his family priest burns a fire sacrifice in the fieltl aiid offel% 
prayer. In the month of Khrtik he has a special rercmony Go 
avert a particularly dangerous grub known as the Sindt. For this 
purpose he takes from his house butter, cakes, sweets and five or six 
lumps of dough pressed into the shape of a pear, with some clean 
water. He goes to the field, offers a fire sacrifice, and presents some 
of the cakes. H e  then buries one of the lumps of dough at  each 
corner of his field and having eaten the rest of the cakes goes home 

happy .' 
General Sleeman gives a case of a cowherd who saw in a vision 

that the water of the R iyb  river should be taken up in pitchers and, 
conveyed to the fields attached with blight, Lut that none of it 
should be allowed to fall on the ground in the way. On reaching 
the field a small hole should be made in the bottom of the pitcher so 
ae to keep up a small, but steady stream, as tlle bearer carried i t  
round the border of the ficld, so that the water might fall in a com- 
plete ring, except at  a small opening which was to be kept dry, so 

that the demon of the blight might make his escape throngh it. 
Crowds of people came to fetch the water which was not supposed 
ta have any particular virtue except that arising from this revela- 
tion.* 

Locusts are scared by shouting, lighting of fires, bat ing of 
brass pots, and in particular, by ringing the 

Locust8 #caring. 
temple bell. I n  South Mirzapur when a 

flight comes the people catch one, decorate his head with a spot of 
red lead, salaam to him, and let him go, when he immediately 
departs with his companions. 

When cultivators in the North-West Provinces sow betel they 
cook rice-milk near the plants and-offer i t  to 

Betel planting. 
the local god. They divide the offering, and 

s little coarse sugar is dedicated to Mahttbir, the monkey god, which 
is taken home and divided among the children. This is known as  
the Jebndr plijri. I n  Rengal the Barnis or betel planters worship ----- 

I Rareilly Settlemrnt B e p d ,  93. 
' Rambler and Berollcctionr, 1 ,  263. 
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their patron goddess on the 4th of Baisilill with offerings of flowers, 
rice, sweetmeats, and sandal-wood paste. Some do the N a ~ ~ a m f  pijri 
without a Br:il~man in honour of Ushas or Aurora on the 9th of the 
waning moon in Asin. Plantains, rice, sugar, and sweetmeats are 
placed in the centre of the garden, from which the worshippers retire, 
but after a little return, and carrying out the offerings, distribute 
them to the village children. I n  Rikrampur S u ~ g a i  a form of 
Rhagrivati is worshipped. They do not employ B16hmans in the 
worship, because, they say, a Brhhman was the first cultivator of 
the betel. Through neglect the plant grew so high that he used 
his sacred thread to fasten up its tendrils, but rn i t  still shot up 
faster than he could supply thrtad, its charge was giveu to a Kliyasth 
or writer. Hence i t  is that a Brdhman cannot enter a betel gar- 
den without defilement. ' A11 over Nortljern India the betel is 
regarded as being very susceptible to demolliacal influence, and a 

woman or n person in a condition of ceremonial pollution is excluded 
from the nursery. 

All these customs are rather like the English rule nf the yonng 
men and gitls walking round the corn to bless it on Palm Sunday, 
an observance which Aubrey drily remarks in liis time " gave many 
a conception." a 

When sugarcane is beiug planted the sower is decorated with 
silver ornaments, a necklace, flowers, ant1 a 

Sugarcane sowing. 
red mark ia made on his forehead. It is 

considered a favourable omen if a man on horseback come into the 
6eld while work is going on. After the sow8ng is completed, all 
the  men employed come home to the farmelJs house and have a good 
dinner. 8 All surplus seed is carefully destroyed by fire, as i t  is 
believed that the plants grown from i t  would be worthless and pro- 
duce only flowers and seed, I n  the Panjhb on the first day of sow- 
ing sweetened rice is brought to the field, the women smear the  
outside of the vessel with it, and it is then distributed to  the labour- 
ers. Next morning a woman puts on a necklace and walks round 

Rlsley, Tribe8 and Castes, I ,  72. 
' Renaoincs, 9. ' Bareilly Setldemert Beport, 93. 
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tlie field, winding thread on to a spindle. These forms of sympa- 
thetic magic are now falling into disuse. 

When the cotton has sprung up the owner of the field goea 
there on Sunday forenoon with some hutter, 

Cotton planting. 
sweetmeats, and cakes. He  burns a fire 

sacnice, offers up some of the food, and eats the remainder in silence. 
Here we have another instance of the taboo against speaking, which 
is so common in these rural ceremonies. When the cotton comes 
into flower, some parcl~ed rice is taken into the field on a Wednes- 
day or Friday: some is thrown broadcast over tlie plants, and the 
rest given to children-the object assigned being that the bolls may 
swell, as the rice does when parched. Here we have another 
excellent example of symbolic or sympathetic magic. When the 
cotton is ripe and ready for picking, the women pickers go to the  
north or east quarters of the field with palvched rice and sweet- 
meats. These directions are of course selected with reference to the  
H i d l a y a ,  the home of the gods, and the rising sun. They pick 
two or three large pods, and then eit down and pull out the cotton 
in as long a string as possible, without breaking it .  They hang 
threads on the largest cotton plant in the field round which they sit, 
and fill their moutlis as full possible with tlie parched rice, which 
they blow out again as far as possible in every direction, the id- 
being of course tlie same as in the ceremony when the ~ l a n t  flowers. 
A fire offering is made aud picking commences. The custom in 
Karn61 is very similar. When the pods open and the cotton is ready 
for the women go round the field eating rice-milk, the first 
mouthful of wllicll they spit on the field towards the west. The  
first cotton picked is exchanged for its weight in salt, which is 
*rayed over and kept in the house till the picking is over.8 

In Hoshangib6d when the reaping is nearly over, a small patch of 
corn is left standing in the last field, and  

The lart rheaf. the reapers rest a little. Then tliey rush a t  

1 K a r d l  Settlement Report, 161. 
Bareilly Srttlsment Report, 93, and compare Tylor, Pn'mitiw Cut. 

tclrs, 11, 40 : Lady Wilde, Lcgmdr, 199. 
Bareilly Settlement Report, 87, sq.: Karn61 Settlement Brpot ,  183. 
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this piece, tear i t  up and cast i t  into the air, shouting victory to their 
deities-Omkhr Mal~firhj, Jhamaji, Rainjidis, or other local gods, 
according to their persnasions. A sheaf is made of this corn, which 
is tied to a bamboo, stuck up on the last harvest cart, carried home 
in triumph, and fastened up in the threshing floor or to a tree or on 
the cattle shed, where its services are essential in averting the 
Evil eye. The same custom prevails in the Eastern districts of the 

. North-Western Provinces. Sometimes a little patch in the corner 
of the field is left untilled as a refuge for the field spirit, sometimes 
i t  is sown and the corn reaped with a rush and shout and given to 
the Baiga as an offering to the local gods, or bestowed as above to a 
beggar. This is a most interesting analogue of a branch of Euro- 
pean folklore which has been copiously illustrated by Mr. Fraser. It 
is the Devon custom of " Crying the neck." The last sheaf in the 
impersonation of the Corn Mother, and is worshipped accordingly. 
W e  have met already with the same idea iu the reservation of small 
patches of the original forest for the accommodation of the spirits 
of the jungle. 

The first pressing of the sugarcane is attended with special 
observances. When the work of pressing 

Other haroeat obraroncer. 
commences the first piece is distributed to  

friends and some is offered in the Western districts oE the North- 
Western Provinces in the name of the Saint Shekh Farid, who from 
this probably gains his name of Shakkarganj or "Treasury of 
sugar." The SantLls have a harvest home feast in December, a t  which 
the J a g  Manjhi or headman of the village entertains the people : 
the  cattle are anointed with oil and daubed with vermilion, and a 
share of rice-beer is given to  each animal. a Everywhere in 
treading out  the grain the rule that the cattle move round the 
stake in the courae of the sun is rigidly observed. 

Winnowing is a very serious and solemn operation, not lightly 
- - 

to be commenced without due consultation 
Cwemonier d winnowing. 

of the stars. I n  HoshangAbB!, when the 

' Horhamgdbdd Settlement Bsport, 78: F m r ,  Golden Bough, 1, 333, r q q :  
Brand, Obrerwtioru, 311 : Hendemon, Folklore of the Xwthcrr  Conrtier, 87. ' Dalton, Dsrcript ivs  Ethwlogy ,  213. 
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village priest. lias fixed the favourable time, the cultivator, his whole 
family and his la l~urers ,  go to the threshing floor, taking with them 
the prescribed articles of worship, such as milk, butter, turmeric, 
h i l e d  w h a t ,  several kinds of grain, etc. The threshing floor s ta te  
is washed in the water, and these things are offered to i t  and to the 
heal' of threshed grain. The boiled wheat is scattered about in the 
hope that the spirits (BAlit) may content themselves with it, and 
not take any of the hsrvested corn. Then the master stands on a 
three-legged stool, and taking five bmkets from the threshed heap 
winnows them. After winnowing, the grain and chaff are collected 
again and measured: if the five baskets are turned out fuH, or any- 
thing remains over, it is a good omen. If they cannot fill the baskets, 
the place where they began winnowing is thought unlucky, and i t  
is removed a few yards to another part of the threshing floor. The 
five basketsful are presented to a Brihnian or distributed in the  

not mixed with the rest of the harvest. Winnowing can 
then go on as convenient, but one precaution must be taken. As 
long ss winnowing goes on, the basket must never b set down on 
its bottom, but always upside down. If this were not done t h e  
spirits would use the baskets to  carry off the grain. Thc day's 
results are measured generally in the evening. This is done i n  
perfect silence, the measurer sitting with his back to the unlucky 
quarter of the sky, and tying knots to keep count of the number 
of the baskets. The spirits rob the grain until i t  is measurd, but 
when once i t  has been measured they are afraid of detection. 

I n  the Eastern Panjtib the olean grain is collected into a heap. 
Preparatory to measuring, the greatest care has to be observed in 
the preparation of this heap, or evil spirits will diminish the yield. 
One man sits facing tlie north and places two round balls of cow- 
dung on the ground. Between them he sticks in a plough coulter. 
This symbol is cslled Shaod or " the goddess of fertility." A piece 
of the dkh tree or swallow-wort and some du'b grass are added, a n d  
they salute it, saying, " 0 Mother Shaod Give the increase, a n d  
make our bankers and rulers contented." The man then carefully 

- 
1 Settlement Bcpwt, 78, rp. 
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hides the image of S h a d  from all observers while he covers i t  up 
with grain, wliich the others throw over his head from behind. When 
it is well covered, they pile the grain upon it, but throe times during 
the process the ceremony of cldi ig  is performed. The man stands 
to the south of the heap and goes round it towards the west the 
first and third times, and the reverse way the second time. As he 
goes round he has the hand furthest from the heap full of grain, 
and in the other a winnowing fan with which he tap4 the heap. 
When the heap is finished they sprinkle i t  with Ganges water, . 
salute it, and put a cloth oveY i t  till it is time to measure the grain. 
A line is then drawn on the g;ound all round the heap inside which 
hone but tlie measurer must go. All these operations must Le per- 
formed in profound silence. ' 

I n  Bareilly when the whole of the &ain nnd chaff has been 
winnowed, all the dressed grain is collected into a heap. " The 
winnower with his basket in his right hand goes from the south 
towards the west, and then towards the north till he reaches the 
pole to which the treading out cattle have been fastened. H e  then 
returns the same way, goes to the east till he reaches the pole, and 
hli again to the sooth : then he places his basket on the ground 

, and utters some pious ejaculation. Then an iron sickle, a stick 
of tho sacred Kusa grass and a Lit of smallom-wort, with a cake of 
cowdung in a cleft stick are placed on the heap, and four cakes of 
com-dung a t  the four corners : and a line is traced round i t  with 
com-dung. A fire offering-is then made, and some butter and 
coarse sugar alee offered as sacrifice. Water is next thrown round 

piled grain and the remainder of thc sugar distributed to those 
present.)' a 

I n  the Ehll distiiet tlie owner of the field placcs to the north 
of tile pile of grain a threshing floor rake, a. bullock's muzzle, and 
a rope a t  a distance of three spans from the piled p a i n  : and be- 
tween these t h h g s  and the pile he lays a little offering consisting 
of a few ears of grain, some leaves of the swnllow-wort, and a few 

Karrrcil Set t lcme~l t  Brport, 173. 
a &ttlcmcnt Rr~orf, 78. 
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flowers. These thinga arc laid on a piece of cowdnng. He then 
covers the pile of grain with a cloth to protect i t  from thieving 
Blifit.~, and puts in a basket three handfuls of grain as the perquisite 
of tlre village priest, who lights the Holi fire. Something is also laid 
by £01, tlre villagc beggars. Then he sprinkles a little grain an the 
cloth and fills a basket full of grain which he pours back over the 
pile. I l c  then bows to the north, the home of the gods, and 
rnutters a prayer: i t  is only on this occasion that he bresks the 
~ilence with mlricl~ tbe whole ceremony is performed. The cloth is 
then removed and tlre worship is considered complete. 

All these precautions are based on principles which have been 
already discussed, and me find in them the 

ZPa~urement of grain. 
familiar fetishes and demon scarem, of 

wlrich we havc already quoted instances-the iron implements, the 
sacred grasses and plants, water and milk, cow-dung, the winnow- 
ing fan, ctc. All over Upper India a piece of cow-dung known aa 

6urhiwnn,  "that wliich gives the increase" is laid on the piled grain 
and a sacred circle is made with fire or water round it. Silence, as 
we have ~lrendy wen, is a special element in the worship. All 
t21iis rests on tlie idea that until the grain ia measured, vagrant 
Bh6ts will steal or destroy it. This is something like the prin- 
ciple of travellers -.vho lierp a cowry or two in their purse8 so that  
tl~icvcs may riot Le able to divine the contents. So in c Talmudic 
legend we read " I t  is very difficult for $evils to obtain money, 
I,ecause men are careful to keep i t  locket1 or tied up : and we have 
no power to take anything that is measured or counted: we are 

to take only what is free and common." I n  the 
Eastern Panj6b grain must not be measured on the day of the new 
or full moon, and Saturday is a bad day for it. It must be began 

dawn, or midday, or sunset, or midnight when the Bhcts are 
otllerwisc engaged. Four men go inside the enclosure line with a 
wooden measuring vessel, and no one must come near them till they 
have finished. They sit facing the north and spread a cloth on the 
Rrt)~nl l .  One fills tlie measure from the heap with the winnowing 
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fan, another empties it on the cloth, and the two others carry 
off the full cloth and empty i t  out, substituting an empty one fop 

- .  

it. The man who has the measure puts down for each measure 
filled a small heap of corn by which the nccoullt is kept. Perfect 
stlence must be observed until the whole operation is finished, and 
especially all counting aloud of the number of measures must 'h 

avoided. B u t  when once the grain is measured it is safe from the 
Evil eye and t h e ~ e o p l e  are a t  liberty to quarrel for it. 

The element of secresy in these liarvest ccremonies can be fur t l~er  
in ceremo- illustrated from the customs of the Qaiti 

nier. Gonds. a Their great festival is held 

after the in-gathering of the rice harvest, when they proceed to a 
dense part of tlie jungle, u~hich no woman is perlnittcd to enter and 
where, to represent the great god, a copper coin has been hung up, 
enclosed in e juint of bamboo. Arriving a t  thc spot, they take 
down the copper god iu his case, and selecting a small area about a 
foot square, they lay on i t  the copper coin, before which they arrange 
a s  many small heaps of uncooked rice as there are deities wor$hip- 
ped by them. The chickens brought for sacrifice are loosed and 
permitted to feed on the rice : after whicli they are killed aud their 
blood sprinkled between the copper coin and the rice. Goats 
are also offered and their blood presented in the same manner, 
Until prohibited by the IIindus, sacrifices of cows were also common, 
O n  the blood couutrry spirits are poured as s libation to their deities. 
The copper coin is now lifted, replaced in its bamboo case, which is 
shut up with leaves, wrapped up in grass, aud returned to its place 
in the tree to remain there till i t  is required as the following year. 

The most famous and interesting of the village festivals is the 
Holi, whicll is held in tlie early spring a t  

The Hall : it8 origin tile full moon of Plru'ly7~a, One account 

of its origin describes i t  as fouuded in honour of a fcrunle dcmon or 
Rbksliasi called Dundhas " she who would otlierwise destroy many." 
Another account connects the observance with the well-kno\vn 

7 

gar?b(iz Selllealent Beport, 174. 
a 11 islop, Papers, 22. 
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legend of Hiranys Kasipn and liis son Pmhlirrla. H a d k a s ,  ns the 
father is called in the modern version of the story, was an ascetic 
who claimed that the devotion of the world was to be paid to liim 
alone. His son Prahlida became a devotee of Vishnu, and performed 
valinus miracles, such as saving a cat and her kittens out of a 
blazing potter's kiln. His father was enraged a t  what he consi- 
dered his son's apostacy, and with tlie help of his sister HolI or Holi- 
kir commenced to torture PralilQda. Many attempts on his life failed, 
and finally Vishnu himself cutered a pillar of hot iron, which had been 
prepared for the destruction of PrahlBde, and tore Harnkkas tq 
pieces. Finally, IIoli tried to burn herself and PrahlBda togethar, 
hu t  the fire left him unscathed and she was consumed. The fire 
is now supposed to be burned in commemoration of this tragedy, 
Another legend identifies Holi with the mite11 Plitanb, who a t t e m p  
ted to destroy the infaut Krisllna by giving him her poisaned nipplea 
to  suck.' 

These seems to be little doubt; tliat the custom of Lnrning the. 
IIoli fire rests on the same basis as similar 

Propitiation of s~tnslii~zc. 
obserrnnces in Europe. The whole subject 

has recently been copiously illustrated by Mr. J. G .  F r a ~ e r . ~  H i s  
conclusion is that "they arc sun oharms or magical ceremonies 
intended to ensure a proper supply of sunshine for men, animals and 
plants. Tl'e have seen that savages resort to cliarms for making 
sunshine, and we need not \vender tint primitive man in Europe 
has doue the same. Indeed, consiclering the cold and cloudy climate 
of Europe during z consideralle portion of the year, it Is natural 
that sun cl~arms sl~ould linve playod a much more prominent par t  
among the superstit,ious pmctic?~ of European peoples than among 
those of savages wlio live near the equator. This view of 'the 
festival in questio~l is supported by various considerations drawn 
partly from the rites themselves, partly from tlis influences they are - 

1 I:uclialin~i, L'rslcrn I l ld in ,  I I ,  LbO : \f1ileon, Easays, 11, 233 : Atliinsn~i,  Himal- 
yagr G'azelltc,~., 11, L67, s q  : l J a ~ y u ' l  i\-otea and Qneries, 111,127 : Grow*, 
J l < ? t h  I P f l ,  5G. 

Quldtra Horr.vh, 11, 216, s7q., nlso seeconmay, Demonology, I ,  65, sqq.: Hender- 
ROII ,  E G f I  lorr of t h e  Xurthcrn Counties,72, sqq.: Gregor, Folklore of N.-E. 
b r v t / a ~ ~ d ,  I G i ,  sq  Hrand, Obsrrrnliorrrr, 105, s q p  
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Gelicved to exert on tlie weather and ou rcgctation. For example, 

the custom of rolling a bnruing wheel down a hill side, mliich is 
often ob~crved on tliese occasions, seems a very uatnral imitation 
oE tlie sun's course in the sky, and the imitation is particula1.1y 
appropriate on midsummer dr~y, when the snn's annual declension 
begins. Not  less graphic is tlie imitation of his apparent revolution 
by swinging a burning tar-barrel round R pole. The cust3m of 
throwing blazing discs, shaped like suus, into the air, is probably also 
n piece of imitative magic. I u  these, as in so mzny cases, the magic 
force is supposed to take effect through mimicry or sympathy."' 

It is true that the climatic oonditions of Northein India do not, 
as a rule, necessitate the use of incantations to produce sunshine. 
B u t  it mnst be remembered that the native of the country does not 
look on the fierceness of the summer sun with tlie same dread as is 
felt hy Europeans. It is to them about the pleasnntest and healthiest 
fieason of the year, and people, who are sometimes underfed and 
pearly alwnys insuficiently dressed havc more reason to fear the 
cliills of December and January than tile warmth of May and June. 
It is also usually recognized in p011uln~ Lelief that seasonable and 
pufficient rainfall depends on a due supply of sunshine. 

The Holi, while generally observed i n  Upper India, is performed 
wit11 special care by the cowherd classes of 

The IToli obsercancrs. 
what is known as the land of Brnj, and it is 

liere that me meet. with curious incidents wllich are undoubtedly 
survivals of the most primitive usagcs. The ceremonies in rogue 
nt ;\latl)urs linve been made carefully reoordcd liy Rlr. Gron7se.a 
He  notos " the elleeriness of thc Iioliday-makers as tlicy throng 
the narrow, winding streets on their may to and from tlie central 
silllare of the tomn of BarsBna, wilere they break into groups of 
hriglit and ever varying coml,inations of colour, with the buffooneries 
of tlie village clowns, aurl the g~-otesque danocs of the lusty swains, 
who will1 cnstinets in hnnd, caricature in tlieilf movcmenls the 
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conventional g r a m  of the Indian ballet girl. 'Cben follows a 
mock fight between the men of the adjoining village of Nandg6nw 
and the women of Barsdna. The women have their mantles drawn 
down over their faces, and are armed with long, heavy bamboos 
with which they deal their opponents many shrewd blows on the 
head and shoulders. The latter defend themselves i s  best they can 
with round leather shields aud staghorns as they dodge in and out 
amongst the crowd, and now and again have their flight out off, 
and are driven back upon the crowd of excited viragos. Many laugh- 
able ilzcidents occur. Xot unfrequently 1)lood is drawn; but an 
accident of this kind is regarded rather as an omen of good for- 
tune, and has never been known to give rise to any ill-feeling. 
Whenever the fury of their female assailants appears to be subsid- 
ing, i t  is again excited by the men shouting a t  them snatches of 
ribald rhymes. " 

Nest day the Holi fire is lit. By immemorial oustom, the boy* 
' are allowed tb appropriat,e fuel of any kind 

2% lighting fl tAa Holi 
j r s .  for the fire, the mood-work of deserted houses, 

fences, and the like, and the owner never dares 
to  complain. Mr. Gr6mse goes on to describe how a large bonfire had 
been stacked between the pond and temple of Prahlida (who as me 
have already seen is connected with the legend) inside which the 
local village priest, the Kherapat or Panda, who was to take the 
chief part in the performances of the day, was sitting, telling his 
beads. At 6 p.m. the pile was lit, and Leiug composed of the 
most inflammable materials, a t  once burnt into a tremendous blaze. 
The lads of the village kept running close round it, jumping and 
danciug, and brandishing their bludgeons, while the Panda went 
round and dipped in the pond, and then with his dripping turban 
and loin-cloth on, ran back and made a feint of passing through the 
fire. I n  reality he only jumped over the outermost verge of the 
emouldering ashes, and then dashed into his cell again, much to 
the dissatisfaction of the spectators, who say that the former incum- 
bent used to do i t  much more thoroughly. If on the next recurrence 
of the festival, the Panda shows himself equally timid4 the uilke 
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proprietors threaten to eject him as an ilnpostor from the land 
khich he holds rent free, simply on the score of lus being fire-proof. 

Next followed a series of performances chnracterised by rude 
horse-play and ribald fiingiug. Next day 

PL thrmMOIsg of fhs pow* 
der. comes the throwing of the powder. " Hand- 

fuls of red powder mixed mith glistening 
talc were thrown about, up to the balconies above and down on the 
heads of the people below : and seen through this atmosphere of 
coloured cloud, the frantic gestures of the throng, their white 
clothes and faces all stained with red and yellow patches and the 
great timbrels with bunclles of peacock's feathers, artificial flowers 
and tinsel stars stuck in their rims, borne above the players' heads, 
and now and then tossed up in the air, combined to form a curious 
and picturesque spectacle. " Then followed another mock fight be- 
tween men and women, conducted mith perfect good humour on both 

- sides, and when it was all over many of the spectators ran into the 
arenn, apd rolled over and over in the dust, or streaked tllernselves 
with i t  on the forehead, taking i t  ss the dust hallo\ved by the feet 
of Krishnrl and the Gopis. 

Colonel Tod gives an  interesting account of tlle festiral as per- 
formed in Mirwbr. He describes the people 

The Roll at ihCdrwa'r. 
as lighting large fires into which various 

substances, as well as the common powder, were thrown ; and around 
which groups of children dance and scream in the streets, " like so 
many infernals ; until three hours after sunrise of the ncw mood of the 

- montll of Chait, these orgies are continued with increased vigour : 
when the natives bathe, change their garments, worship and return 
to the ranks of sober citizens, and princes and chiefs receive gifts 
from their domestics." Tlle belief in tho e5cacy of the Holi 
firein preventing blight, and in the ashes es a cure for disease has 
been already noticed. 

W e  have seen that  the primary basis of these ceremonies is pro- 
bably the propitiation of the sunshine. But  

Barb of the Boll ceremony. 
other ideas have probably been combined in 

dnnazr, I. 599, rq. 



the present form of the observance. W e  seem to reach a more 
tive cultus in Nepil, where a wooden post adorned with flap 
erected in front of the palace and this is b u r d  a t  nigllt, representing 

tlie burning of the 1)o.ly of the old year. ' So among tile Dravi- 
dian hill tribes of hiirzapor, they do not perform tlie IIoli reremony 
like their IIindu neighbours : but on the sams date the Baiga burns 
a ktake--a ccremsny which is known as Sandat jalrirca, or c L  ttleburning 
of the old year." From this date tlle new year lMgins. This com- 
bincd wit11 tlic fact that among Hindus, the person lights the 
fire is not a Urillrnan, but a Kherapat or local village priest, often 
a man sclected from one of tlie lower castes, scems to show that in 
all prolnl,ility the ceremony may bc of non-Aryan origin : and that  
the legends connecting it with Prahlida and Krishna are of subse- 
quent growth. The firc mould IH? then possibly au eml,lematical 
relwesc.ntation of the burning of tlie old year, and the revival through 
the p r i fy ing  iilfluencc of fire of tllc new year, more propitious than 
tlie last to the families, csttle, and crops oE the worshippers. The 
observance seems also to inclnde certain ceremonies intended to scare 
evil spirits. The compulsory .entry of tlie local priest into the fire 

well 1,e anything but a modified survival of human sacrifice 
wit11 tlie same ol,ject ; and tlic dancillgj singing, waving 

of flags, scrcarni~ig and throwing of red powder, a colour as we have 
seen suppos~d to Le obnoxious to evil q ~ i ~ i t s ,  are probably Lased on 
t!le game train of iclew. Finally comes the indecency which is 
a distillct element in the olservauce. Tllere seems reason to Lelievo 
tilet in the worship of ce r t~ in  deities in spring, promiscuous inter- 

was regnrdcd as s necessary part uf  the rite. q T e  hare  
noticed the practice of indecency as a rain charm : and i t  

seenls a t  least a plausible liyl~othcsis that tlie unc1icclred profligacy 
ainong the Hindus a t  the Holi in Spring and t h e  

Bajali in Autumn may LC intended as a mode of repelling the evil 
influence of spirits a t  the two annual harvests. Tlie same idea also 

probably underlies the liceulious obserrauce of tlie Kamma among 
the Dravidian races. The same theory explains similar usages 

1 \\'rigl~t, History, 41. 
Fulklur.t,, 11, 178 ; and for iudccency in Egypt eec IIIcrod~tus, IIpG8, 
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in Encope, such as the Lupercalia, Festum Stultorum, IIatronalia 
Festa, Liberalia, and our All Fools' Day, mliere the indecent part 
of the hits disappeared under the influence of a purer 
faith ant1 a higher morality, and a little kincllv merriment is i ts  o11ly 
rurvival. W e  have already sew tllnt the cu.;tom of a ~ n w l r  filch! 
is regarded as a rain charm, and this possibly explains its cunnectio~~ 
with the  Holi. 

Some of the Drayidian races enjoy the Srtturnslia in other forms. 
The  Gond women have the curious festival 

Satnrralia oJ tAr Dra- 
ridianr. known as the Glrrtutnu' or " breaking of 

sugar." '' A stout pole about twelve or fif- 
teen feet high is set up, and s lump of course sugar with a rupee in it, 
placed on the top : ~*ound i t  t!le Gond women take  their stilnd, each 
mitli R little green talllarind rod in her h3nds. The mcri collect o u t -  

si le, and each lias a kind of shield made of two parallel sticks joined 11y 
a cc.nss piece, h.lJ in tlie hand to protect themselves from tlie Lloms. 
Thcy nlalie a rush together, and one of them swarms up the l ~ o l e ;  
the  women all the time plying these rods vigorously : and i t  is no 
vl~ild'tr play, as tlle ~neil's blclcs attest next day. Wllen t l ~ e  man gets 
to  tlle top, 11e takes tlie piece of sugar, and slips down, and gets off 
as rapidly as Ile can. T l ~ i s  is done five or eix times orcr with t h e  
greatest gooil I~umol~r ,  ant1 ends tvit l~ an :kt t;tclz of I lie 
w~>men el; mosse 11p~)n the men. I t  is t l ~ e  regular S~itur~lalin for 
tile nJomen, who lose a11 respcct even for  a Settlement Oficel.; and 
on o l ~ c  oecssion when he w:ls l o o k i ~ ~ g  on, he only esc:cperl Ly the n~okt, 
a;ljcct 611L1~ission ant1 'preselltatio~~ of rapres."' l'llr llli~lis of 

Gujrilt Illant a small tree or 11rancl1 firmly in the gri)uncl. '1'11~ 
\vonirln fitnrlcl near it,, a11d the mcll outsitle. One rnau ri isl~i~lj i  iri 
tries to a p r o - ~ t  tlie trec, and tlle 11ic.u ; I I I ~  wornen fall CIII 11il:i : i , l r l  

llcnt Ili~n so sountlly th:it 11e Il;ts to rcti1.e. I i t t  is sricc ctstlvd Ly nrl- 
otbe:, wl1o is I)~luCc,~ir<.ci ill t 11e s t  I I I ~ ?  \\.;IJ, R I I ~  this K O V ~  ou 1111 i l " l i t .  

mtIl siicc.eedz: ill 11c;~ril'g off t l ~ c  tree, I,nt ze ldo~ i~  ~ i t l l o u t  ii Io;itl 1 , f  

b l ~ \ \ , s  n.llicli c-ril)ifla.?; I I I I : I  I'or cla3s.' 
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The Hoe of Chutia NQgpnr have a eimilar festival-the Deaaali 
- - 

held in January, when the granaries are f d  
Tho Doraull of tL Hor. 

of grain, and the people, to aae their own 
expression, ' full of det il ry.' They have a etrsnge notion that a t  
this period men and women are ao over&arged with vicioue pro- 
pensitiee that it is a h l u t e l y  necesmry for the mfety of the 
person to let off eteam, by allowing for the time full vent to the 
passions. The festival, therefore, becomee a Saturnalia, during whioh 
aervanta forget their duty to their mastere, children their reverence 
for their parents, men their reepect for women, and women all notiom 
of modesty, gentlenew, and delioacy : they become raging Bacchantas. 
It opens with a eacrifine to Desauli of three fowls. A cock and 
two hens, one of which mud  be black, and offered with eome 
flowere of the Pnldra tree (Btrteu frondoro), b r e d  made from rice 
flour, and eesamum eeede. The eacrifice and offering are made 
by the village prieet, if there be one, or if not by any elder of 
the village, who possesses the neceeeary legendary lore: and 
he prays that during the year they sue going ta enter on, they 
and their children may be preeerved from all miefortune and 
eickneee and that they may have seasonable rain and good crope. 
Prayer is also made in some placee for the mule of  the departed. 
A t  this period an evil spirit ie eupposed to infest the locality, and 
to get rid of it, men, women, and children go in ~rocession round 
and through every part of the village with eticka in their hande, as 
if beating for game, singing a wild chant and vociferating loudly 
till they feel assured that the bad spirit must have fled, and they 
m&o noise enough b frighten a legion, Tbw religious ceremoniee 
over, the people give themselves up to feasting, drinking immoder- 
ately of rice beer, till they are in a etate of wild ebriety most suitable 
for the purpose af letting off steam."' 

With these survivals of perhapa the most primitive obaervancer 
of the races of Northern India, we may cloee tbie survey of their 
religion and folklore. To use Dr. Tylor's worde in epeaking of 
savage religions generally, " Far from its beliefs and practices 

1 @lton, D~~cr ip t i v r  $tlnology, 196, rq. 
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being a rubbin11 heap of miscellaneous folly, they are consistent 
and logical in so high a degree as to begin as soon as even roughly 
classified to dieplay the principles of their formation and develop- 
ment : and these principles prove to be essentially rational, though 
working in n mental condition of intense and inveterat,e igno- 
rance.'#' 

I ' r im i t i ce  Culfurr, I, 23, rq.  . 
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I N D E X .  

A. 
A B D ~  WABID KuP~, a saint, 129. 
ABTAN, urn of, in marriage ceremonies, 201. 
AsnuL FAZL, murder of, 88. 
ACHBBI, godling of d i i s m ,  87 ; I, Bh6t, 164. 
A DHarua, a nymph, legend of, 345. 
ADm, infinite space, an eternal mother, 69. 
ADITYA, imnges of, 2. 
ADZE, used an n fetish, 306. 
A N E A ~  horses of, 317. 
ABBOLITBB, used as fetish stones, 301. 
A E ~ E Y A ,  a lame deity, 175. 
4GABlYAS. belief it1 w~tchcraft, 351. 
ADASTYA M ~ I ,  legend of, 37 ; a rain godling, 

46. 
A ~ U A S U B ,  wrpent king, 267. 
AGNI, the fire god, his vehicle, 287 ; connected, 

with goats, 330. 
AQSIKUNDA, the sacred Are pit, 312. 
Aowrsr,  a sister of Sitall, 80. 
AIIALYA, legond of, 8. 
ABI, the weather dragon, 38, 264; need aa a 

totem, 282. 
A ~ I B A N ,  a totem Rrijput tribe, 282. 
Anrns, fetish worship of BirnLth, 303. 
An~wasr ,  a totem tribe, 282. 
AINDRI, one of the mothers, 70. 
AIR, spirita of the, 38. 
AIRAVATA, a sacred elephant, 340. 
AIBI, a Bhdt, 163. 
AJAB S ~ A B ,  one of the Ptinch Pir, 130. 
AJUDEYA, shrine of Hnnumlin at, 53. 
AKAS BBL, a charm for barrenness, 143. 
AXBAB, the Emperor, snn worship by, 4 ; wor- 

ship of Hardaul U l a ,  89. 

I a wred plant, marriage with, 259. 

AKETKJ, 8 festival, 369. 
AKSHAYA VATA, a aacred tree, 298. 
A ~ a x n I x a s ,  fetish worship of tho Almsbag, 

306. 
ALAM SAYYID, the horse saint, 317. 
ALAWAKA, a Yaksha, 235. 
ALHA APD UDAL, mng of, nsed as a rain spell, 

4.5. 
ALI, one of the Pim 129. 
ALL FOOL'S DAY, 393. 
ALLIGATOR, a sacred animal, 3 4 .  
A ~ l a s s a e ,  worship of, 306. 
AMAR D ~ B ,  a sacred ggraaa, 813. 
AMiTS, wonrhip of the Tulesi plant, 257. 

AxLw~e,  I, day of mt for c ~ t t l e ,  337. 
AMBL UHAVIN~,  worship of, 71. 
AXBEE BEAD, used aa an amulet, 210. 
Amx~wrrr ,  a wwd stone, 195. 
A ~ N L  SATI, one of the Pdnch Plr, 130' 
AMPUTATION, prejudice against, 175. 
AMRITA, nectar, legend of production of, 10. 
AMULET, festival of, 373 ; protective, 209 ; 

religions, 207; fmnr the Tiger, 324; use 
of, 207. 

ANANTA, a title of Vishnn, 263. 
ANCBBTOE WOBBHIP, its origin, 112 ; among the 

Aryan nations, 112 ; connected with snake 
worship, 269 ; connected with tree worship, 
237. 

ANc~smas ,  re-appenring na animals, 315. 
ANDROCLU~ A N D  TEE TIQBB, lege~id of, 320. 
ANQIRAS. the Rishi, legend of, 267. 
ANIXAL, amulets from, 316 ; ancestors revived 

in, 315 : euphemism regarding, 218 ; grate. 
ful, 316 ; haunting houses, 316 ; metamor- 
phosed, 315 ; as protectors, 316 ; ~acrificea, 
object of, 197 ; sacrificed to local gods, 60 ; 
u d  as tattoo marks, 20.1; nnderstanding 
human speech, 316 ; worship, origin of, 316. 

ANIMI~M, theory of, 237. 
ANJANA, a sacred elephant, 340. 
ANNAPURNA, temple of, 3. 
ANT, respect for, 315. 
ANT-EILL, an objoct of reverence, 322, 345. 
ANTELOPE, respect for, 330 ; a vehicle, 287; 

skin of an antidote to bees, 346. 
A N T ~ U J ,  legend of, 15. 
ANVIL, of blacksmith, respect for, 193 ; used 

as a rain spell, 44. 
AOXLA, a sacred tree, 56, 251. 
ARANI, the fire drill, 311. 
ABDEANARI, a title of Siva, 68. 
AUJAN SINE, n strakc gd l iag ,  2G9. 
ARMY, the ghostly. 160. 
A ~ T E U R ,  legond of, 177. 
A~TIzANS, fetish worship by, 306. 
ARUNAE KETAVAE, the red apparitions, 10. 
ASAN, a mcred tree, 252. 
A s a ~ n s a ,  worship of, 70. 
Ascsrrcs, use of dust by, 15. 
ASHERAH, wred groves, 230. 
Asam, from burial places, used sa a charm, 

162; of 8 Jogis fire, 210 ; protective power 
of, 16; respect for, 183 ; of sacred fire, used 
IU a remedy, 313 ; used in ghost finding,. 
230 ; usal iu witchcraft, 363. 
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A.mxrr ALI, tomb of, 142. 
~L~MODIIES, 176. 
Aeons, pillan of, 64. 
A* feuxiice of, 320 ; the vehicle of Sib16, 86, 

819 ; worship of, 319. 
Aee~eame, sect of, 136. 
AmunanJA D e n ,  worship of, 36, 50, 177. 
ASTEA MATEI, worship of, 70. 
AsnBaa, demons, 10 ; builderr, 167. 
AwAMBDHA. horse sacri6ce, 319. 
A m m m  p t m n  of, 133. 
ATXADBVATA, one of the mothem, 70. 
AVLA BIBI, a disease goddess, 82. 
AVALANCHB, demon of, 165. 
A V A T ~ A ,  an incarnation, 287. 
AXB, used IN s fetish, 75 ; in sacrifices, 60. 

B. 
BABA FAQ~B, worship of, 123. 
BIBA FARID, a 4 n t ,  135. 
B ~ B A  NiNAK, worship of, 183. 
B ~ B A  SHEKH F A E ~ D - U D D ~ N  SUAKIABQANJ, 8 

mint, 129. 
B A B ~ L  TBBB, ideas regarding, 258. 
BAcnHLA Den ,  worship of, 209. 
BADOBE, belief regnrding, 351. 
BADIYAS, respect for sacred groves, 242. 
B ~ G A E W ~ L A ,  title of Obga, 133. 
BAOHAUT, worship of, 72, 167. 
B I o a  BabT, the tiger ghost, 322. 
B i o a  DBO, tbe tiger godling, 322. 
RAOHBL B~JPUTB. a totem clan. 321. ---- 
BA@zE~AR ~ ~ a r i s e ~ ~ ~ ,  the ' tiger godling, 

160,233,322. 
B i o ~  JATBA, tb tiger festival, 321. 
BAORSV NAG, worship of, 264. 

: :~u~~"]  one of tho Much Pir, 129. 

BAI~A,  a pri&t of the local village gods, 15, 
60, 63, 75: 96, 168. 

BAIE~M, 8 Saint, 139. 
BAIe ~ J P V ~ X ,  serpent origin of, 262. 
B U T ~ L ,  a Bhfit, 162. 
BAJEiwAT ~ U J P ~ ,  wrpent origin of, 321. 
B&XHTIYABIS, a totem tribc, 282. 
B A X B I Y ~  BR~EMANS, a totem clan, 282. 
B b a n ,  worahip of, 338. 
BALARLXA, legend of, 19. 
BALDNESS, 6 p tec t ion  against the evil eye, 

206. 
B A L I ~ ~ ,  a scred borne, 217. 
UIYA, m w r e d  river, 21. 
BAMBOO, a totem, 289. 
BANDB, one of tile P b c h  Pir, 130. 
BAND~T OODLINQS, 1%. 
BANGAEA, a fctijh godling, 87. 
BANHI, fetiah worahip of, 803. 

BAITJ~EM, hull worshi 388 ; death ceremo- 
nies, 220 ; respect !dr the r im tree, 25-4 ; 
wonhip of Xitthd Bbukbiy6, 136 worahip 
of the Sati, 125. 

B ~ m w s ,  fetish wornhi smong, 306. 
BiNPA NIe,  worship elm. 
B ~ R B ~ J A ,  8 title of the tiger. 323. 
BANBAPT~, a jungle goddess, 72. 
BAIP~HXB the, 169. 
BANBPAT~, a jungle goddew, 72. 
BABI, D totem wpt, eR9. 
BABA DEO, wonhip of, 36, 252. 
BABaa~nisr ,  a ~ocal god, 66. 
BARAX, a totem sopt, 283. 
BasrsARosea, legend of, 177. 
BABBBBB, fethh wornhip among, 806. 
BAEE~WAN, a grain protective, 386. 

1 BARLBY, a charm in hrrenness, 134, 143; 
f 4  of, 378 ; 8 gered grain, 115,200. 

R A B B ~  PAMH, m d  88 6 r~fUg8 for l d  
spirib, 174. 

BAXBXNNBS~, charms to rwmove, 134, 206 ; 
cured by bething, 28; cured through Hn- 
numhn, 62 ; goddew who controls, 70; 
cured by human sacrifice, 297. 

Bas&, a minter of Sitrlh, 80. 
BABANT S a i a ,  the mint, 3 4  
Bisun Nie ,  the king of the snakes, 268. 
BAT, a goblin, 174 ; bone of, an amulet, 212. 
BATHINO, ceremonial use of, 200 ; a t  the wor- 

ship of Bhbhma, 66. 
B A ~ X  BHAIBON, worahip of, 68. 
Bawfs,  respect for dogs, 328. 
BIWABIYLS, marriage custom., 259 ; respect 

for the totem, 286. 
BAYAED, legend of, 317. 
BUD, a preoervutive .g.ind demoniaccrl in- 

fluonce, 196,808 ; spat out by gosta, 330. 
RIIAB, euphemistic terms for, 218. 
BEAUTY, recovered by bathing, 34. 
Bern, co~~neated with the souls of the dead, 

345 1 an antidote to, 348. 
BEGeING BOWL OF BUDDEA, m. 
BBL, a sacred tree, 258, 073; marriage to, 

260 ; used in % i n  worahip, 239. 
BEL AND TBB DBAQON, legend of, 230. 
BELL, hod for =ring demons, 108 ; hung 

round the necks of cattle .a an amulet, 377. 
B B O ~ E  BiBL, worship of, 169. 
Bsao, a title of the sun, 6. 
BBEYLL. a nacreti atone. 196. 
BBTBL, caremonim at  planting, 380 : a aarm of 

demons, 191 ; prtmutiom used in eating, 
191, 266. 

BETEL-ROT, a protective againd, demoniaul 
influence, 206. 

BBTHQOLBBT, legend of, 267. 
B a r D R i v ~ ~ f ,  sacred h o w  of, 318. 
Barofa~THa, the saiut, 19. 
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:::fz 1 a title of t* mn, 6. 

BHAIMY E n l l ~ a s ~ f .  a festival. 66. 
B r i a m e i e m ,  a b u k l o  demon, 24. 
B a ~ ~ N s i s u s ~ ,  a form of Devi, 50. 
BHAIBAVA, a gaardicm godling, 60;  worship 

of, G7 ; and t l~e  tiger, 326 ; a lcader of 
witches, 360. 

E::;::: 1 worship of, 67. 

BHAIBON, a village godling, 68; connected 
with Sakhi Sarwar, 68 ; villsae worahiu of. 
67 ; connected with the dog,-327 ; regard: 
ed aa oue of the Pdnch Pir, 130. 

BEAIEON JATI, worship of. 68. 
B a r m o ~  N ~ T H ,  the gnardiin godling of Be=- 

res, 50, 68. 
BEAIRWANAND, a deified ghost, 124. 
EHAJANG, a snake godling, 135. 
B n ~ x u a ,  a bugaboo, 236. 
B u a m i a ~ s ,  protection against the Chnrel, 170. 
B E A R A D Y ~ A ,  a totem mpt, 282. 
BRARATA w o m s  H r ~ u m i a ,  61. 
BHA~TARI, sacred fish of, 346. 
R n l l n ~ k e ,  horse worahip among, 319. 
B a & ~ u s ,  respect for crows, 341. 
B ~ E K A L  Ndo, worship of, 264 
B n f ~ s ,  ancestor worship among, 113 ; l~orse 

worship, 319; marriage customs, 259; 
shaving customs, 226 ; spells for rain, 43 ; 
saturnalia, 393 ; tiger origin of, 321. 

B H m i ,  8acred horse of, 318. 
BH~YLAT, the club of Bhfmmn, 64. 
BHILIPBN, a title of Bhimeen, 63. 
Bafmss~ ,  fetirh worship of, 63, 302 ; connect- 

ed with Oorakhdth, 65 ; offerings to, 64 ; 
a rsjn godling, 38 ; worship of, 53. 

RHfsax~ ,  worship of, 65; a godliug of women, 
IiG~ 

~ H f s H x r  A ~ T A X I ,  a festival, 66. 
Bnrwisu, a title of Bhimsen, 64. 
Bnonaew~,  a bugaboo, 236 
BHOLA NATH, wordip of, 124 ; a leader of 

demons, 176. 
BHOXKA, a village sorcerer, 64, 99. 
BHOPA, a priest of the village gods, 57. 
BHOTIYAB, dog sacrifice, 111. 
B a n ~ a m ,  belief in ghmts, 146 ; laying out 

food for the dead, 228; dimegad for the 
tiger, 322. 

Buumr, inscribed pillar at, 126 note. 
B H U I Y ~ E ~ ,  witchcmft among, 854 ; ancentor 

worship, 113 ; belief in children ghmte, 
169 ; worship of the earth goddess, 18. 

Baumie ,  worahip of Bhairon, 67 ; worship of 
Bhlmlen, 66 ; recalling the ghosts of the 
dead, 116 ; human &fice, 296 ; mock 
human sscrifice, 298 ; monkey worship, 52 ; 
sun worship among, 6. 

B H ~ K H I  MITI, the goddm of famine, 73. 
B H ~ X A K ,  see Bhomka. 
B H ~ X I ,  tho soil, 13. 
B H ~ Y I J ,  custom of t L  scapegoat among, 111 ; 

food left out for the spirita of the dead, 
229. 

BH~YIYA, a local village godling, €16 ; worahip- 
ped in time of drought, 44 ; mcuial priests 
of, 67 ; shrines of, 65 ; worshipped with the 
Swastika, 7 ; identified with Vishnu, 66. 

B H ~ X L Y A  U N I ,  worship of, 66. 
Badsa  SINH, a snake god, 269. 
BHUSUNDI, a legendary crow, 841. 
B n d ~  BHAIEON, worship of, 68 
BE~TB~VAEA,  lord of Bhhts, a title of Siva, 147. 
BadTs, malevolent ghosts, 146 ; by whom to 

be ft?ared, 141 ; ghosts of people who have 
died by violence, 147 ; fond of milk, 149 1 
eating fllthy food, 149 ; appearance of, 149; 
pontures of, 149 ; casting no shadow, 149 ; 
speaking through the nose, 149; Bengali 
variety, 152; exorcism of, 162 ; retiring a t  
dawn, 166; power of lengthening them- 
selves, 156 ; found in Bowera, 182 ; cooking 
time of, 182. 

B ~ B I  K A M ~ L ,  shrine of, 139. 
B ~ B I  RAE, s saint, 138. 
BIJAI~EN, a protector of children, 87. 
B r ~ ~ s s w r a r ,  worship of, 142. 
BINJHIYAS, totemism among, 289. 
BLB, a malignant ghoet, 36, 168 ; r familiar of 

witches, 353. 
BIRCH TREE, reepect p i d  to, 239. 
R~saoas ,  totemism among, 282. 
B ~ B N ~ T H ,  a fetish of the Ahfrs, 303. 
BIRTH, ceremonies, 81 ; fiends appearing at, 

165, 366 ; goddess of, 72. 
B~ausA PANCHAXI FEETIYAL, 272. 
BIRWAT, a mountain demon, 36. 
BIBALDETA, turned into a %kShnB&, 167. 
BISCOBEA, the, 274 note. 
BLACKBUCK, respect for the, 339. 
BLACK comua, dreaded by evil spirits, 201 ; 

offerings made to Mad Mata, 91. 
B ~ ~ c x e m n H ,  supernatural power of, 44 199 ; 

worship OF Hazrat D&Gd, 129. 
B L B ~ D I N ~  O F  WITCHBE, 365. 
BLIGHT, ceremonies to avert, 879. 
BLINDNBBB, cured a t  shrines, 140. 
BLOCXBBBBG, the, a haunt of witches, 861. 
BLOOD, covenant, the, 197, 297; an evil eye 

spell, 196; fear of, 168; offered to local 
gods, 60; of the R6kshaaaa, 166. 

BLOT, intentional, an evil eye spell, 187. 
BLOWPIPE, a fetish, 306. 
BLUE Beam, an evil eye amulet, 196. 
BLUE BULL, a totem, 289. 
BOALI QALANDAB, a mint, 138. 
BOAB, a totem, 286 ; worship of, 288. 
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BOATMEN, worship of Kathu KaMr, 126. 
BODES TBEB, the, 2 B  
 BOIL^, cured a t  shrines, 139 ; a t  tanks, 34. 
Boase, wed in witchcraft, 363. 
Boons, wonhipped MI, fetish, 306. 
BOBLM, a title of the sun god, 5, 52. 
BounDARIEe, dispute regarding settled, 116, 

329,335 ; haunted Ly Ilhbts, 131 ; protect- 
ed by the iuamhtions of the R s i ,  182. 

Bone, d r e a d  as girls to befae the evil eye, 189. 
B R A C B L ~ ,  a protective against demoniacal 

influence, 211. 
B R A ~ M ,  the ghost of a Bdbman, 122. 
BBAHYA. temple of Pushkar, 30; slippers of, 

a fetish, 314 ; vel~icle of, 287. 
BRAUMA DAITYA, the, 152, 232. 
BRAEMA KAPAL, wornhip of, 302. 
B R A ~ X A  PARUSEA, the, 234. 
B B A ~ M A  B ~ K S U A ~ A ,  the, 168, 233 
B B ~ E M A N ~  DUCX, the, 363. 
BEAUX tni, one of the mothem, 70. 
B s i ~ x A N e ,  excluded from family worship, 

17; feeding of, 2, 4, 87, 66, 219; omens 
from, 211 ; sprung from g m b ,  330. 

RBANDING, custom of, 192. 
BRAE@, a protective, 194. 
BBIDB, exposed to demoniscal influence, 45. 
BRIDBOBOOX, exposed to demoniacal influence, 

45 ; protection of, 192. 
B ~ o o w ,  curried by Sftau, 85 ; a scam of evil 

spirits, 307 ; a spell egaiurt wind, 48. 
B n o m ~ a e ,  worship of, 306. 
BROWNIE, 232. 
B a o c ~ ,  legend of, 177. 
B U A H ~ A ,  one of the P/nch Pfr, 130. 
BUDDHA, begging bowl of, 207; aerpent origin 

of, Z62 ; and the tigress, 261. 
 BUDDHIST^, dog worship, 327 ; laying out food 

for the dead, 228 ; respecc for the goose, 
343 ; horse worship, 319; worship of Indm, 
38 ; moon worship, 9. 

BUDYAH, a small-pox gddeas. 78. 
B U F P A ~ ,  offering of, 6 ; respect for, 339 ; 

used as a scapegoat, 91, 107 ; a vel~icle, 
287. 

~?UGABOOS, 236. 
B ~ L D I K G S ,  human ~ ~ c r i f i c e s  at, 297. 
BULL, branding of, 837 ; released in honour of 

Bhiimiya, 06 ; a totem, 286 ; worship of, 
331. 

B m n s ~ a ,  n title of Hardanl Lbla, 89. 
PURHIYA MAI, fetish worship of, 303. 
BURIAL, among Mnhammadaos, 16 ; cnstoma, 

222 ; deprival of, 147 ; places, a haunt of 
Bhfits, 174 ; of peraona dying of small-pox, 
86. 

B w x r y ~ ,  a birth flend, 165. 
B m a a ,  a smrer of demons, 332. 
BUTTWPLY, nupentition regarding, 229. 

c. 
I CAIRN, origin of the, 223. 

CAMEL, eupl~mist ic  title for the, 218. 
CAIB, a totem, 2%. 
C A ~ ~ A L  B i ~ e a a e ~ s , ,  155. 
CAPSICUM, a witch ordesl. 357. 
CABBCSCLB, a srrered stone, 196. 
CARPEITEBS, fetish worship, 306. 
CASTE-MABXS, origin of. 202 
CASTOR-OIL PUNT, used .s a spell, 196 ; witch 

ordeal, 359. 
CAT, changed into a girl, 57; connected with 

worship of Bhiah~na, 56; connected with 
witches. 358 ; dinguise of a Ilhbt, 165. 

CAT'S BTB, a srcred stone, 195. 
CAITLB, decoration of, 336; disease charms, 

41. 104 ; diseape demon, 93 ; festivals, 376 ; 
not worked a t  Ides, 337; godlings who 
protect, 236 ; protected a t  eclipses, 18. 

CACPP RIDDLING, 308. 
CAVE, nn abode of spirits, 177 ; of the dragon, 

2G7 ; =-red, 34. 
CHAIN, sacred, 61, 100. 
CHAITANYA, a rel igio~~s reformer, 13. 
CEAX~BU,  mystic fort of, 72. 
C n a ~ l m s ,  ceremonies of, 213 ; laying out food 

for the d a d ,  229. 
CHALAUWA, a means of transferiug disease, 106. 
C H A Y A R I Y ~ ,  sister of Sitali, 81. 
CHAM~RS,  dread of arstor.oil plant, 360 ; em- 

ployed in earth worsl~ip, 15 ; inarrisge cere- 
monies, 189; priests of Sitalh, 81 ; bttno- 
ing customs, 204 ; tobmism 289. 

C E A X B A ~ A P ~ ,  a forla of Siva, 117. 
CKANDANUAR, m arnulct, 212. 
CHANDO OYAL, a title of the moon, 6. 
C U A N D R ~ ,  the moon goddess, 7. 
C U A I ~ R A B A X ~ I  B i s ~ n ~ s ,  a totem clan, 282. 
CHANDRAGUPTA, toternintic origin of, 285. 
CHAUDRIKI, worsl~ip of, 295. 
C H ~ N G ,  n ceremony, 385. 
CEAN HAJI, legeud of, 180. 
C H A ~ A X ~ P ~ J A ,  298. 
CHARCOAL, omens from, 215; a protective 

against demoniacal infiuence, 191, 202. 
CEARY~,  disease, 103 ; recited backwards, 361. 
C a r u ~ L a  R~JPUTS, worship of Lot, 127. 
C a ~ ~ o s ,  &lief in witchcraft, 348 ; descent from 

snake, 285, 262 ; sacred groves, 212. 
C H H A T ~ ,  a birth ceremony, 82. 
CHEBBVIY~E HR&EPANB, a totem elall, 282. 
C n r ~ s ,  totemism, 289. 
CHILD BIRTH, charm in, 72. 
CHILDBBN, r e e d e d  as Bhfits, 153 ; h ~ p b  

of, 236 ; protectors of, 187 ; seleed by wit- 
ches, 360 ; vowed to eaiuts, 132. 

CHINDIYA DEO, worship of, 105. 
C ~ ~ H A R I Y ~  Baavinf, worship of, 105. 
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CBITHOB, siegc of, 208. 
CHOLERA, cnused by witchcraft, 92 ; expulsion 

of demon, 90 ; godlings of, 88 ; c u d  by 
nudity, 41 ; scapegoat, 109. 

CHONDU, a godling of Itch, 87. 
C H O R D B ~ A ,  CIIORDBVI, a birth and field sprite, 

165, 234, 356. 
CHUREL, the, 69, 168 ; causing dillease, 170 ; 

image of, a bliaman, 191 ; means of baffl- 
ing, 170 ; seducing young Inen, 169. 

CIRCLB MAGIC, a talisman, 63, 91, 210, 273. 
CITIES OVBRTUBNED. 137. 
CLERKS, fetish \\orship, 306. 
CLOD FBSTIVAL, 9. 
CUITEES, filthy, nn evil eye talisman, 189. 
CLOGTIB'S CROFT, 174, 243. 
CLOVB, used ed a protective, 08, 1%. 
COAL, a charm against rain, 47. 
COBOLDE, the, 179. 
COCOANUT, used as a charm, 143, ZOG, 254. 
COCK, sacrifica of, 6, 11. 
COLOUBS, scarers of evil spirits, 201. 
C o x m ,  origin of, 10. 
CONCH SH~LL,  uaed in worship, 195. 
CONFBCTIONEBB, evil eye talisman, 191. 
COPPBB. a protective, 104. 
COPPEE COIN, a fetish, 387 ; used in Rhiahma 

worship, 56. 
COPYING, protection fagainst evil eye, 190. 
COBIL, a protective, 195. 
Cow YOTEEB, the, 14,383. 
CORN BIBVE, a fetish, 3%'. 
COBOXATION BTOXE, the, 301. 
COBPBB, barring the road of, 220 ; measuring 

of, 232. 
Corn. miuiature, offered at  shrines, 69. 
Corns  sowrao, ceremonies at, 382. 
COUVADB, the, 71, 171, 189. 
COVBTUUSNBJB, cause of fascination, 186. 
Cow, charming of, with pa168~, 25 i  ; dung, 

uses of, 114, 201, 332 ; a fetirh, 332 ; a 
guardian, 201 ; hair used as an amulet, 337 ; 
milk, prejudice lgainrt using, 389 ; penalty 
for killing, 337 ; connected with phallicism, 
333 ; products of, aq protection, 201 ; re- 
birth through, 334 ; respect for, 331, 335 ; 
sacrifica of, 226, 331 ; slaughter of, 331 ; 
tail touching, 336 ; connected with Vainyes, 
330 ; a totem, 333 ; worahip of, 806, 834, 
331, 332, 378. 

COWBY SHILL, a talisman, 196, 338. 
CRAMP, pmduced by eating horse flesh, 318. 
CEBYAT~ON  BOUND, a haunt of Bhbts, 174. 
C B W  BOAD5 haunt of B h l h ,  181, 189. 
CBOW, a sacred bird, 107, 341 ; omen# from, 

216 ; connected with muls of the d a d ,  341 ; 
owls, 341 ; n totem, 284. 

CBOWN, ?rntective. 150. 
C ~ ~ r n o  THB NBOK, 383. 

CUCKOO, omens from, 371. 
CUP HARPS, origin of, 147. 
CUBDS, a s c a m  of demons, 332. 
CURRIERS, h l  of caster-oil plant, 350 ; fetish 

worship, 306 ; stones, belief reganling, 205 ; 
water drunk by witches, 364 

CURTIUS, legend of, 134 uote. 
CYCLOPS, legend of, 199. 

D. 
D ~ B H  BRAES, used in chnrms, 104. 
DADHIKRA, a title of the horse, 317. 
DAPILI, priests of Qhbzi-miyin, 130. 
DAITYA, the, 169. 
D A I T X A - K ~ - u ~ R ,  159 
DAKAUT BRAITMANS, 195. 
DAKSIIA,  t l ~ e  Hishi, 7. 
DALBHYESWARA, a godling of rain, 38. 
D A L I I A N ,  a demon. 167. 
D~NAPUEWALA S ~ H I B ,  the, 301. 
DANCE, religious, 100, 246, 373, 389. 
DANCING GIRLS, fetish worship, 306. 
DANG V I I F ~ L I  FESTIVAL, 376. 
DANQBR, earth worship in timea of, 16. 
DANO, an evil spirit, 146, 159. 
D A R U ~ A ,  n nacred grass, 202. 
D A B ~ A ,  fetish worship of, 309. 
DABRA PAT, a hill de~non, 36. 
DAEAHRA F ~ T I V A L ,  51 ; horse worship at, 319. 
DATE FRUIT, a presewative, 206. 
DATTATBBYA, worship of, 123 ; dog worship, 

327. 
DAYS. lucky, 216 ; unlucky, 216. 
D U D ,  food for the, 227. 
DEATH, customs, 16, 218 ; god of, 187. 
DBAZIL, the, 7. 
DBCANTBEB, passing round, 7. 
D E E R ,  a totem. 286. 
DEFORMITY, a protective, 206. 
DEMBTBR, a soil goddess. 14 
DBHONIACAL POSSES810N, cured a t  shrines, 133. 
DEMONS, of mountains, 34 ; of water, 23 ; 

lame, 175. 
DBO, a demon, 24. 158. 
D E o H i R ,  the village shrine, 59, 393. 
D ~ o ~ . i s a r ,  a hill demon, 36. 
D ~ e A a r  FESTIVAL, 394. 
D m m r n ,  infested by BhGts, 174  
DBVA, the, 1, 158. 
D B Y A D A ~ A ,  legend of, 241. 
DBVADBKHNI, the entrance to a shrine, 60. 
Dava DHABMA B ~ J A ,  a title of B a m b  Pir, 

126. 
DSVAK, a guerdiin godling, 286. 
DBVASBNA, worship of, 70. 
DBVATA, the godlings, 1. 
DEVI DAI, a title of the myth goddess, 18. 
DSVIL'B PUNCH BOWL, the, 31. 
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n a i x ,  r sacred tree, 267. 
D H ~ M A N ,  a make, 274. 
D E A N ~ ~ I R Y A ,  a sncred bird, 351. 
Dainoa~s, tobmiarri ,  283; worstlipof %ha, 10. 
D a i ~ n n s ,  worslrip of bandit godling, 125. 
I~EANWANTABA, legend of, 366. 
I)HABITRI MAX, tlre earth goddess, 13. 
I)HARM DErATA, S title of the snn, 5. 
DEABY BILA, 8 ~ r t ? d  rWk, 37. 
I lHABX1, a title of the sun, 6. 
I)HARNA. custom of, 122. 

D n ~ r r ,  a sacred grass, 202. 
D u s i ~ ~ s ,  worahip of K:ibu, 10. 
I)UST, belief in the sanctity of, 15. 
D W ~ B A  G u s i f ~ ,  a l w l  godling, 65. 
D r ~ n s ,  the bright sky, 2. 
Dnsas, worship of Pir  All Bangrez, 129. 

E- 
EAR, a spirit entry, 151 ; piercing, 151 ; rings, 

151. 
EABTH, mnctitv of. 15. 

DHAETI %AI 
I,HARTI PiTA the earth goddeu. 13,1.371. / E A U T H ~ ~ O D D X ~ S ,  worship of the, 13, 15, 17, 

18.43. 

26. 
DRUM, beaten a t  shrines, 60; the sscred, 16, 

246. 
D ~ B ,  a s e c d  graw, 12. 
D ~ D H A  MXI, worship of, 303. 
D U D ~ H A N Q A ,  an offering, 87. 
~ J U L E A  DRO, worship of, 75. 
D ~ N D ,  the heudlesa torsoman, 137,159. 
Dnnct, offensive to spirits, 206. 
D ~ N G A B  DBO, a mountain g d l i n g ,  35,M. 
DGRQA Dsvr, wornhifi of, 84, 287, 296, 339. 
Duaoa  K ~ L I ,  a sister of SftelB, 81. 

I)HBLA CEAUTH MBLA, a festival, 9. 
I ) E E N V ~ R S ,  totemism, 289. 
DEOKARKASWA, a bugaboo, 236. 
I)KEITI, worslrip of, 70. 
I , E U N D E ~  Bissl iasf ,  387. 
I)XAXOND, a sacred stonc, 195. 
DIAREH~EA, caused by DhGts, 178, 
I)ICUALI, a godling of death, 87. 
I)IBTY PLACES, infc~sted by Uhbts, 184. 
DISEASE, mused by demous, 94 ; charms, 103 ; 

cnred by bntlring, 21 ; cnred by wells, 29 ; 
exorcism of, 96 ; exorcism by flqellation. 
61 ; disease godlings, 78 ; identification of, 
98 ; transference of, 92, 106. 

DIULI, a ceremony for trsnatemrrg disease, 10G. 
D L ~ ~ N I N G  BOD, the, 28. 
I ) IW~LI  PESTITAL, 374 ; return of the dead at, 

231 ; witches appearing at, 353. 
DOG, con sum in^ corpses, 387 ; in folklore, 328; 

aeeing ghosts, 328 ; graves woruhipped, 328 ; 
impure, 329 ; omens from, 216, 348 ; w r i -  
fice of, 111 ; vchicle of Bhairava, 67 ; w o r  
ship of, 327. 

D o n ,  respect for the s4m tree, 254. 
DONGAR DEVATA, a village godling, G4. 
I~oB-POST, worsl~ip of, 302. 
DOVE, respect for, 312. ' 

DIIAWN, maligoknt, 267 ; sacred, 26G ; worship 
of, 265. 

DBATIDIANB, ancestor worship, 113 ; earth 
worship, 16 ; punishment of witches, 364. 

D a x ~ m s ,  a n d  hy evil spirits, 146 ; theory 
of, 146. 

DROWNING PEOPLE, prejudice against saving, 
ness of, 192. 

EXOGAMY, rules of, 279. 
EXOBCISY, acquirement of powers. 96 ; fmud 

in, 103 ; rural methods of, 98. 
ExoacmR8, puniahlueut of, 101. 

F. 
Froe, covering of, 214. 
FAXBY, the, 166 ; appearing on November eve, 

353 ; changelings, 165 : compnions of Airi, 
163 ; gifts, 33, 180 ; in Court of Indm, 38 ; 
in Scotland, 191. 

E A R T ~ E N  POTE, broken a t  desth, 231. 
EART~QUAKES, 19. 
EAT IN^, evil eye a t  time of, 186, 191. 
ECLIPSES, almsgiving at, 12 ; bathing, 13 ; 

demons of. 10 ; influence on cattle, 12 ; on 
pregnant women, 12 ; observances, 12 ; pro- 
tection of cattle, 337. 

ECSTASY, religious, 10, 54, 100, 164 
EELSKIN, used as an amulet, 218. 
Eoos, protection of, from thunder, 192 ; aaed 

in iocsl worship, 65 ; a witch ordeal, 359. 
EKKA, a totem kept, 283. 
ELDEET SON, a priest, 113, 114. 
ELEPIIANT, flying, 340 ; in folklore, 340 ; foot 

1 dust of, 340 ; heir used us an smulet, 340 ; 
images of, offered atahrinea, 81, 59 ; respect 
for, 340 ; selecting a king, 340 ; turned 
into stone, 341. 

ELFLOCKS, 66. 
ELIAS 1 th 
ELIJAE ) pMpbct, 27' 
EXEBALD, a mcrod stone, 195. 
E ~ G R A T I O N ,  due to displeasure of local gods, 

61. 
E o ~ o s a ,  a sacred bird, 288. 
HQUILATEBAL TEIANGLI(, a telismsn, 208. 
EUPHBYISY, 7N. 218, 275, 321. 
EUROPEANS, occult powers of, 190 ; tomb wor- 

shipped, 314. 
EVIL BYE, belief in, 185 ; affecting rain, 47 ; 

charms, 7, 190 ; doe to covetousness, 186 ; 
natural protection against, 206 ; theory 
reg,\rding, 185. 

EVIL sPIRITa, exorcised a t  shrines, 139 ; foolish- 
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FAYILIABI, of witchea, 363. 
F A ~ Y   BEB BE, 804. 
F A Y I ~ ,  exorcism of, 73 ; goddew of, 73. 
Fur, a BaVer of demom, 199. 
FAqfa, influence on rain. 28. 
FA& CEAND, legend of, 271. 
FAEMBEE, fetish worship by, 3%. 
Fmrri~ ,  66, 226,337. 
FAZLULHAQQ, tomb of, 140. 
F B A T H X ~ ,  protective wers of, 199. 
Fnsr, turned backwa~%, 169; a spirit entry, 

161. 
FXXALE BNEBGIBB, worship of, 69, 
FX~IVALS, rural, 369. 
Fnrrru~ S T U L ~ B U M ,  the, 393. 
h T I S a  PAMILY, 304 ; implements, 304 ; fetish 

stonen, 293, 801 ; stones, the abode of spirite, 
304 ; which cure. disease, 303 ; connected 
with human urcrifice, 294; tools, 304; 
weaponq 305. 

FBFIBHISLI, defined, 289. 
FXVBR, caused by Bikehaeeg 146 ; cured by 

R6e Sinh, 127. 
F I D ~ T Y ,  test of, 291. 
FIELD BPIBITS, 234. 
FIGETS, mock, rcligions, 299, 390, 393. 
FIG TBBB, sacred. 247, W.8 ; a totam, 283. 
F m ~ n ,  etaten by witches, 360 ; a rain spell, 44. 
FIB TBEB, respect paid to, 239. 
FIBB DRILL, the, 811 ; a fetish, 309 ; lighted a t  

the Holi, 390 ; prol~ibitiou against giving, 
370 ; making, 310 ; sacred, 6, 310, 312 ; 
sacrifice, 10, 58 ; a m r e r  of demons, 11 ; 
worship 909. 

FISH, in folklore, 345 ; food of B b 6 b  162 ; 
sacred, 344 ; a totem, 286 ; a vehicle, 2G, 
287. 

PIYE, a lucky number, 79. 
FLAGELLATION, exorcism by means of, 100. 
FLAGs, protective power of, 199 
F ~ D s ,  produced by demons, 24. 
FLOWBB, an abode of Bhirts, 182 ; a charm in 
- barrennese, 143. 
FLY. a life index, 229 ; omens from, 345. 
F L ~ r r r o  DUTCEMAN, legend of, 25. 
FOOD, defiled, a charm against rain, 46 ; des- 

troyed a t  eclipses, ; protection of, from 
evil eye, 191 ; totems, 288. 

F O O I J S E X ~  OY EVIL S P I B I T S , 1 ~ 2 .  

FOBXHB~D MABIt8,202.  

FORE-~PBAKINQ, 188. 
FOBBET DBITIIB, offerings to, 105. 
FOWL, respect for, 342. 
FBOA~H, legend of, 275. 
FRUIT TRBBS, protected a t  eclipses, 12. 
F u n ~ ~ a r ,  CsBXMONIXS, 221. 

Q. 

O ~ D I ,  a local priest, 244. 
G~RTATBA PBITIVAL, 336. 
G A I K W A E ~ ,  ancestor worship, 115. 
C~ALLOWS, wood from, a charm, 143. 
QAXBLFLB, who swindles tho mothen, 70. 
GAMBLING, in folklore, 291 ; of P l n d n v ~ ,  302. 
RANBSA, god of luck, 104; connected with ttIe 

moon, 8 ; elephant flgure of, 340 ; vehicle 
of, 287. 

G)ANESA CHATUETHI FESTIVAL, 8. 
G a N o i  x a f ,  worship of, 19. 
G a s c t h i ~ n ,  worship of, 124. 
GANGAJATBA, the, 296. 
GANGES, h t l ~ i n g  in, 20 ; legend of, 19 ; water 

used a t  death, 227. 
QLNW DEVATA, the village godling, 58, 293. 
QABDBNEEE, respect for tiger, 321 ; worship of 

BholanBth, 124. 
Q~auxvi ,  a water deity, 23. 
G a a n a  ERA, a water goil, 25. 
~ A E L A X D ,  a talisman, 206. 
GAELIC, a talisman, 205. 
G i ~ o s ,  ~ n a r r i q e  by captore, 77. 
GAXUDA, n lnystic bird, 261, 287, 288. 
QAUHAB S H I H ,  wornhip of, 120. 
Q A U L ~ ,  a w r c d  river, 21. 
GAUEAfYi,  a bandit godling, 125. 
G A u a f ,  worship of, 70. 
C)AUTAMA, the Hishi, 8. 
O A Y A ,  ancester worship at, 114. 
GAYIL, mpitintion of, 147. 
GAYATBE the, 4. 
GBNDA B ~ R ,  158. 
G a r D D i E ,  a demon, 167. 
GHAGABAPEN, deity of bells, 108. 
G H A N M Y ~ M A ,  worship of, 74. 
G H ~ N S A M ,  worship of, 74 
GHANTA KABANA, worship of, 60, 88. 
QEASIYAS, legend of sun and moon, 11 ; spell 

against wind, 48 ; tattooing customs, 203 ; 
worship of Dulha Deo, 75 ; worship of the 
earth goddess, 18. 

QHATAUT, worship of, 72. 
GlrLzf ? ~ ~ Y A N ,  a saint, 129, 131. 
OHENTU, the god of itch, 87. 
G H ~ ,  used in offerings, 1 ; u protective, 201. 
Q n o o H a a ,  a bngnlroo. 236. 
GBONILB BNAPE, the, 274. 
GHOEADRVA, worship of, 319. 
GHOSTB, appearing -aa animals, 146 ; bsrring 

return of, 24, 220 ; seen by dogs, 3%; thosc 
of Europeans, harmless, 144 ; friendly, 232 ; 
seen by horses, 318; laying of, 223, powers of 
lengthening thsmselvea, 232 ; recalling of, 
229. 

Gaaau~ i  D ~ v f ,  wordhip of, 84. 
G E ~ L ,  the, 166. 
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O d ,  a water s irit, 169. 
OXBY, eating ogerings, 2 ; protected from evil 

eye, 189. 
QfiAse, a talisman, 206. 
OOAT, blood of, a remedy, 197; a naered animal, 

829 i and snake bits 330 ; totemism, 330 ; 
sscri0ce of, 6, 114. 

~OBABDEAU,  mXed rock of, 37 ; festival, 376. 
OOBLXXS, of water, 23. 
Gonnupe PlrsnVA~, 375. 
QODIYA, legend of, 40, 214. 
Q0DL1i4@BI benevolent, 2 ; of cattle, 236 ; of 

d i m ,  78 ; g a u d i n n  of ahrines, 49 ; heroic, 
49 ; local, 67 ; impnre, 1 3 pure, 1 varieties 
of, 49. 

O~JIA, the earth goddess, 14. 
O o a ~ x ,  a cholera godling, 87. 
QOXTBX, cored hy tattooing. 205. 
~OIKAL~HTAACI PBBTIVAL. 336. 

HADAXAI, worship of, 70. 
HADAL, a spirit, 362. 
HAIL DEXON, -ring of, 47, 109, 192. 
HAIB. cutting, 67; of elephant nsed u an 

amulet, 540 ; lgt loored, 67 ; m p e c t  for, 226 ; 
scraper worshipped, 306 ; m entry for apirita, 
1M). 361. - - - , - - -. 

H a r n ~ o ~ a s w a n ,  the, 301. 
HALXHYO FEBTITAL, 372. 
H ALSOTIYA PMTIYAL, 370. 
HAND, a spirit entry, 151 ; of glory, 162, 299, 

342 ; mark of, 208. 
HANBA, a totem tribo, 343. 
H A X F Y ~ N ,  worship of, 51, 303 ; swallowed by 

a fish. 345. . . 

& ~ p ,  a talisman, 101, 194. 
&X?DS, ancestor worship. 113 ; bell worship, 

108 ; worship of Bhimsen, 38 ; of bonndary 
p w b ,  62 ; cow killing, 225, 337 ; respect for 
dog. 327 ; evil e re  ceremony, 2% ; llorae 

~ n ~ ~ c ; o n e  of the Pinch Pir, 130. 
HABDA 
HARDAUL L ~ L A  a god of choleraand marrisge, 

HABDAUR L ~ L A  
HARE, omens from, 215 ; euphemistic title for, 

worship, 310 ; himan raclifire, 2!lG, 208 ; 
Saturnalia, 393 ; m a k e  worship, 264 ; tiger 
worship, 322, 326. 

GOOBE, a totem, 282, 286 ; a vehicle, 287. 
Q O P ~ L A ,  a tide of Krinliua, 333. 
OOPABHTAYI P ~ T I Y A L ,  336. 
Goaarmr, a bendit godling, 126. 
~ I I B A K E N ~ T U ,  the saint, 55, 133. 
GOBB~BA, a deified ghost, 50. 
QOBEBWABA, a title of Siva, 60. 
OOBIL, a godling, 101 
OOVINDA, a form of Kriahua, 333. 
O~LAIY, used in Bhishma worsliiy, 5G; ss a 

charm, 110 ; as a talisman, 200. 
OIIAIN BBLLER, fetish worship among, 306. 
Q I~ABBES, sacred, 202. 
Q I ~ P I X ,  the, 288. 
Q I : I N D B ~ N B ,  a fetish, 204. 
G ! ~ O U ~ ~ D ,  a1ec;ping upon, 119. 
Ql~ova,  marriage of, 261 ; sacred, 242. 
QVDEYAN'B CBOPT 174, Zgg. 
Q U D E ~ ~ ~ N ' B  FIELD f 
~ I . x ~ T ,  COW killed for entertainment of, 332. 
Qljaa rfn, a saint, 130, 133,272, 318. 
Q ~ ~ Y A K A ,  the, 235. 
QUJAB~T,  mother worship in, 70. 
OI,JARB, nse of amulets, 209. 
GBLAB, a sacred tree, 62. 
Q r m ,  flring of, 109. 
OURAXQ M ~ P A ,  a R&ksh~a ,156 .  
QUBDA, a sacred chain, 61. 
OFBTUTXA PE~TXVAL, 393. 
Q n ~ n a n ,  a sacred circle, 211. 
QUBAIN~, death ceremonies, 118. 
QYPBIPI, treo worrhip among, 230. 

218. 
HABIS, marriage ceremonim, 213. 
HABI SINE, a snake godling, 2GD. 
IIABITI, a form of S i b  i, 80. 
H A R I Y ~ R I  PUJA,  the, 18. 
H A B N ~ K A S ,  legend of, 388. 
H A B ~ R U  PANDE, womllip of, 121. 
IIABAN, one of the Pire, 12!). 
HATADIYA, a sacred bull, 338. 
I I A T ~ ~ L A ,  one of the Pirs, 130. 
HAUNTS OP WITCHES, :<U5. 
HAWTHOBN. respect paid to, 239. 
HAWWA, a bnguboo, 236. 
HAYOBAXB K ~ J P U T ~ ,  ghost worship, 122. 
HAZRAT D A ~ D ,  the a n t ,  128. 
HUBAT P ~ R A N  Pfa, a saint, 187. 
HEAD, a spirit entry, 150 ; of victim, regard 

paid to, 60. 
HEADLE~B BODY, the, 137. 
HBADLEBB IIOB~BMAN, the. 159. 
HEART, ex tmted  by witches, 356. 
HEABTH, an abode of Dhbb, 182; wonhip of, 

183. 
HBLIOB, the sun godling, 2. 
HEYADPANT, a Biksheea, 156. 
H a ~ ~ ~ r e m s ,  176. 
HBBOI, a totem, 386. 
HIDDEN HAND, the, 136. 
HIMALAYA, home of the minted dad,  34; 

worship of, 34. 
HINDU PAT, worship of, 127. 
HIBAUYA KASIPU, legend of, 388. 
HOLI CSBEX~FY. 10. W2.387.388. 
HOXA, the fire sacrifice, 10, 58. 
HORN, a scewr of demons, 206, 330. 
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B o ~ s r ,  flesh eating of, 318 ; flying,318 ; imager 
offered, 319 ; of MahCd6ni Devs, 178 ; omens 
from, 318 ;protection of, from evil eye, 191 ; 
rag horns offored, 319 ; shoe, a talisman, 
193 ; connected with SGdraq, 330; worship of 
317. 

Hos, use of blood, 1%' ; death customs, 227 ; 
Desrruli festival, 394 ; funeral cuatoms, 223 ; 
prejudice ngainst cow's milk, 339 ; recalling 
ghosts, 230 ; tattooing, 203 ; oath on tiger, 
322 ; totem, origin of, 285. 

H o o r ~ s ,  of god, 329. 
HOCSEEOLD s s ~ s s s ,  276. 
Horrsss, ha~mted, 182. 
How~rno ,  of dogs, ominous, 328. 
H a ~ x i  D ~ v f ,  goddess of vomiting, 04. 

] a bugaboo, 236. 

HUMAN, blood, a charm, 297 ; fat, an ointment, 
299 ; sacrifice, 36, 81, 110, 271, 294, 295, 
296, 297, 208, 299, 392. 

HUNTIXQ of animals, 84 ; of the wren, 84. 
HYDRA, a water demon, 25. 
HYDROPHOBIA, goddcas of, 70 ; cures for, 28, 

139. . 
Hyrsos, bull worahip, 333. 
H P ~ A ,  a totem, W. 
HYLITEBIA, treated by flugellation, 61. 

1. 
IBL~E, 166. 
IFR~T,  tho, 166. 
Ionas PATGI, 313. . 
I ~ n i ,  a totem sept, 283. 
ILY BAKHSU TOXB, 140. 
IYAQE~,  discovered at  shrines, 141 ; witchcraft,' 

by means of, 362. 
IxIx Husax, 161. 
IXAX R A Z ~ ,  104. 
~ X P L X ? ~ E S T  PETISERG, 304. 
INCENSE, a srsrcr of demons, 197. 
IXDECENCY AT H o ~ f  FESTIVAL, 392. 
INDIQESTION, caused by HQksIilraas, 154; god 

of, 87. 
INDRA, f~iriea a t  the coort of, 166; horse of, 

317 ; hostile to Brith~nans, 38; a Kula 
Devata, 333 ; n god of rain, 38. 

INDBADYUMNA, leger~d of, 179. 
INDR~NI ,  worship of, 70. 
~ N ~ X E A U E T I B L E  POT OB PURSE, 135. 
I ~ P L u ~ ~ A ,  transference of, 107. 
I n s e m ,  regsrd for, 345; ceremonies to avert, 

379. 
INSTRCCTION 1s W~~CECVPT,  351. 
IBOX, a scarer of demons, 45, 100, 110, 165, 

191 ; bar, representing Ohh i  Miyin, 130 ; 
pillar, sacred, 268; a remedy in dioeane, 
19% 

I s x ~ f c  Joof, a demon, 47, 104. 
IS~AELITES, bull worship, 333. 
ITCH, god of, 87. 

J. 
. ~ A C X  OP THB BRANSTALK, 238. 
JACKAL, attendant on lion, 320 ; on Mnlimnt 

Shrlh, 138 ; Besh as a remedy, 324 ; horn 
of, 209. 

JAQADAXBA Dsrr, .50,78. 
JAQR~XI ,  n little of Sitali, 78. 
JAIXA, worship of ancestors, 117 ; reppect for 

animal life, 4 ;  worship of Bbkravs, 67 ; 
prohibition of cow killing, 338. 

JAITWA, a totem Wpt, 285. 
JAK,  a deld spirit, 234. 
.IAKHAI, a felnalo ghost, 168. 
Jish-I, a field sp~rit, 234 
JAM, a ghost in dreams, 146. 
JANMU, an ur~lucky oanle, 217. 
JAMEXA, worship of, 19. 
JAKD, a sacred tree, 250. 
J A N D ~  ~ 6 ~ 1 ,  the, 86. 
JAB, mnrringo to, 260. 
J a s i ,  a Riknhasa, 154. 
JABAHI~A BHIYAKI, worship of, 293. 
JABA~ASDKA, an Asurn, 167. 
JATA HOHINI, a water demon, 24. 
JATS, worship of BBLh Fnrid, 196 ; of Kirinl 

M6tb, 131; ; inc~ntnt io~~a ngainst min, 39 ; 
worship of Tejaji, 135 ; reapect for totem, 
286. 

JAER SINOII, a snake god, 2GD. 
JAvd~ l ra ,  the more of Oup1  134, 318. 
JAWARA PEYTIVAL, 373. 
JAXA, worsllip of, 70. 
JAYI PESTITAL, 373. 
JEOS~R P ~ J A ,  380. 
JEWAR SISUH, a ~nnke god, 209. 
JEWELTERS, fetish worslrip, 306 
JEWELRY, 89 tattooing mnrks, 204. 
JEAJUAR Srnu, King of Orchha, 88. 
JIQAE-Knna, the, 349. 
JILAIYA, E RIIG~, 165. 
J I M ~ T A K B T T ,  legend of, 241. 
JINN, the, 166. 
JOB, toinb of, 140. 
JOKHAI, a female gl~ost, 168. 
JOUBNEY, forbidden during amall-pox, 85 ; 

omens, 216. 
JUAXQS, ancestor norahip, 114 ;belief in witch- 

es, 348 ; trrttooing customs, 403 ; oatha on 
tiger, 322. 

Jrrxc.r~ox OF BITERS, venerated, 21. 
JUE S~TALA, n festival, 83. 
JUS PRIXQ NOC1.18, 202. 
JWABAUAEE~WABA, a fever godling, 87. 
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K- 
K A B ~ R ,  wmbip of, 117. 
K ~ C H H I S ,  totemiam, 292. 
KACHHWAUA KAJPUTS, B btem sept, 282. 
KAPBI, a negro Hhdt, 150. 
KAILANG NAG, worship of, 264. 
I (AIL~S MACRA, a charm in childbirth, 72. 
KAIMCR RANGE, legend of, 36 ; sanctity of, 37. 
KAJALI PESTIVAL, 392. 
KILARATRI, a witch, 350. 
KAL BHAIRON, worship of. 60, 67. 
KALBISET, worship of, 236. 
KALEJEWALA, a title of Sitalk, 73. 
KALAASS RIJPOTS, a totem aept, 282, 333. 
KILI  Devf, rorship of, 50, 91 ; hu~nau sacrill- 

ces to, 296. 
K ~ L X K A ,  one of the Pdnch Pir, 130. 
K ~ L I ~ A  Bnrw6s1, a for~n of Sitali, 70. 
KALI SIYH, a snake god, 269. 
KILIYA, the serpent of the Jumna, 23. 
K A L I Y ~ N  B B ~ R T I ,  a saint, 139. 
K A L K ~ ,  an iucarnation, 288. 
KALPADB~~MA, KALPATABU, a sacred tree, 240. 
IZALSA, a sscred vessel, 53. 
KALUVA, worship of, 236. 
KAMA DBVA, vehicle of. 287. 
K i i x ~ s ,  laying out food for the dead, 229. 
I ( ~ N W ~ R ~ Y A  BLJPUTS; t r i h l  deity of. 50. 
KANKESWARI, worship of, 299. 
KAXPHATA JOOIS, use of n h  wood, 253. 
K ~ N S  GRASS, SUCred, 17. 
KAPILA, the aaint, 19. 
P A R A M ,  KAEAMA, a sacred tree and dauce, 22, 

240, 245. 
KARAMNASA, an ill-omened river, 22. 
KAEAKS, marriage ceremonies of, "3. 
KAEEWAR N i o ,  woruhi of, 266. 
KARHIDA HR~HMAXS,  Enman wrifjce, 206. 
KAUKOTAKA, tlie serpent king, 23, 264. 
KARL, the great, 177. 
KARMASARMA, legend of, 341. 
K ~ n r r I s ~ r A ,  vehicle of, 2117. 
KASHMIB, sacred wells, 29 ; a haunt of witches 

365. 
KIsr BisA,  a discasp godling, 94. 
KATTARPAR, K A ~ I P E ~ ,  n god of ravines, 35. 
K A T ~ ~ ~ R I  RIJAS, worship of, 127. 
K A E M ~ R I ,  worsl~ip of, 70. 
K a m s ,  wornl~ip of the Sati, 120. 
KAWAJ, a god of water, 26. 
K E E N I ~ . ~ ,  custoul of, 213. 
KXLPIE, a wntcr demon, 25. 
K E R A B ~ R ,  8 demou, 159. 
KXRBEROS, 326. 
KBRIFAS, totcoii~m, 886, 330. 
K R T ~ .  n moon demon, 10. 
K a w ~ ~ t ; ,  blood roovc~ a ~ ~ t ,  297. 
KIIABISH, a dculon, 162. 

REAR&, a totem ncpt, 884. 
KAAIB. a ~acred tree, 254. 
KAAKHAR, a totem sept, !#M. 
K E ~ K I  F a ~ f s s ,  priests of Hanumia, 63. 
KHAXTDERAO, d o p  of, 327. 
K n r N ~ n s ,  cure for barrenness, 143 ; god of 

boundaries, 183; human s~crifice, 296 ; 
small-pox observances, 80 ; respect for totem, 
286. 

KHABBAB B ~ R ,  a demon, 158. 
KHAR PCTJA,  the, 18. 
~ ' U A B W A R ~ ,  ancestor worship, 113 ; theory of 

diseme, 95 ; worship of Dullta deo, 75 ; 
worship of &h goddeno, 18 ;charm sgdnat  
hnil, 47 ; human sacrifices, 296 ; mpeot fo r  
tlie Ksram tree, 240, 245 ; legend of t h e  
NBg, 275 ; ploughing ceremonies, 371 8 
8acred groves, 242 ; use of scapegoats, 110 ; 
sun worsl~ip, 6 ; totemism, 252, 252 ; t m  of 
mrrriage, 105 ; watching corpses, 232 ; belief 
iu witcl~es, 348. 

KUARYAS, ancestor worship, 113 ; respect for 
ant-hill, 322 ; tattooing costomr. 208 ; aua 
worship, 5 ; totemism, 289. 

KHBBA, a title of Rhbmij6,65. 
KHRRAPAT, a villngo priest. 390. 
K u s s n o ~  P n ~ n i s s  totemism, 312. 
KHRTPAL, a title of BhBmiyP, G5. 
KHODIAR. worship of, 70 
KSHATAIYAS, connected with sheep, 330. 
KHWAJA H A B ~ B  AZIMI, ) 
KHWIJA HASAN BASRI, 
K I I W ~ J A  KHZRI, the god of water, 26,44, 345. 
K ~ W A J A  Q ~ T ~ B - U D . D I X  USEX, a saint, 137. 
KIMI, the, 288. 
KIXQDOMS, possessed by Eikshhu, 155. 
KIRANI MATA, wonhip of, 136. 
KIBANIYA, the, 5. 
K~sdns ,  ancestor worsl~ip, 113 ; m c d  gmvw 

252; sun worship among, 5 ; tiger aonhip. 
322. 

KLODDV. a t m  sprite, 243. 
KXIFE, a sci~rer of clrmona, 192. 
KKOTB, ~nngic power of, 213. 
K O ~ A P E X ,  n horse god, 319. 
Kols, of couvade, 172 ; godlingr of 

disease, 87; exorcism, 99 ; harvest dnnce, 
373 ; marriage customs, 259 ; wombip of 
mountains, 35 ; p m t  totom, 344 ;appoint- 
ment of priests, 307 ; worship of B6j6 Li- 
khan, 125 ; sacred groves, 242 ; sun worbhip, 
6; worship of water god& 25;  belief ia 
witchcraft, 349, 354 8 witch Bnding, 360. 

KORIJ, use of rice, 200. 
Koxxns, ancestor worehip, 115 i god d chil- 

dren, 87 ; Lying khosta, 2% ; propitistion 
of lorel godlings, 64 ; mountain worahip, 35 ; 
worship of Mutoa Deo, 68; sun worship, 61 
tiger worsl~ip, 322. 
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KORWAE naeof arnnlets, 209; anrestor worship, 
113 ; cnvd deities, l!), 177; belief in the 
Churel, 169 ; tlleory of dise,isr?, 95 ; ercrth 
worship. 17; food for the dead,  22R: belief 
irl ghteta, 146; mountain woruhip,35; hr1i1.f 
in omrns, 215 ; plougl~ir~g ceren~onies. 371 ; 
offering of rags, 1Ol ; rain spells, U. : scnpe- 
goat, 109 ; son womhip, 5 ; tattooing, 203; 
wind s elLs, 48. 

K o ~ f  ~ i n ! s  hill goddess, 36. 
KRISANA. 37, 267, 333. 
KRITI SERA, a serpant king, 2C8. 
KSRBTRP~L, a title of Bhdmi36, 65 ; a guardian 

godling. 50. 
K ~ B L A I  KHIN, myth worship by, 11. ' 
K G ~ K E Y O  FESTIVAL, 378. 
KUJWR, totem aept, 283. 
XVLA DEVATA, 8 family deity, 15, 70. 
K n u n i ~ e ,  home worship, 319; respect for  

totem, 286. 
K v u n ~ a ,  n sncred elephant, 340. 
K r a ~ i v i ~ f ,  the princess of Orchl~a, 88. 
K ~ R D E O ,  worship of, 87. 
K ~ ~ R M A ,  an incarnation, 287. 
K c a l a r s ,  earth wornhip 15 : chnats, 116 ; ?en- 

pect for the nim tree, 251 ; horse worship, 
319. 

Kbns, sun wonship, 6; mountain worship, 35; 
-totem, oriCtin of, 286. 

KUS 3. R sacred p s i s .  12.202.21 1. 
K u b r s A s ,  worship of Indra, 333. 

L .  

L A C ,  the inse~ t ,  249. 
T.AUES, nncrcd. 30. 
L A U ~ A N  DETA, prince of Icflnnuj, 125. 
L A X H D ~ T ~ ,  the saint, 133. 
L a s a i ,  a totem sept, 283. 
I A A X R R Y A N A ,  helped by HanurnLn, 51. 
1 , b ~  REG the sweepers' godlir~gs, 123, 129, 
LAL Pm ) 318. 
LALIYA, the blacksmith, the lepend of, 198. 
L A X A ~ ,  tho power over rain, 39. 
LAMBTON WORM, tbe, 266. 
L A X K A B I Y A ,  the sister of Siblfi,  80. 
L A X P ~ ,  used in Bhishnlfi worship, 56 ;used in 

exorcism, 98 ; feast of, 374 ; m+c, 139; 
rock, 178; lighted for departing eoulr, 219 ; 
used in ordeala, 368. 

LAMP-BLAOX. a protection w i n s t  demon* 
56, 187, 202. 

LANORA TAB, O ~ O  of the Pdnch Pir, 130. 
L A B K ,  a totem, 282. 
LITE BHAIBOX, wnrship of, 68. 
LEATHER, a acarer of demons, 205. 
LEOPABD, a totem, 289. ' 

L X P ~ B C H A U ~ ,  the, 179,232. 

L R P R O ~ ,  C I I T C ~  I>$ hntl~ing, 31; currdat shrines, 
139; a p i in i+ l~n le~~t  for sill, DL; caused by 
Virsuki, 272. 

LRWEB, protection of, f r o ~ n  evil eye, 191. 
IAIHEUALIA, the, 393. 
I A f c n l  FRUIT, n chnnn in hnrren~~ess. 143. 
LIGIIT, blowil~g but,  a chnrm ngainst tho rain, 

46 ; a scarcr of demons, 164. 
C I O I ~ T X I N Q ,  repelled by obsence figures, 40. 
I ~ I L I T I T ,  LEOEND, 174. 
L I M U ~ Y ,  fnneral ceremonies of, 220. 
L I N G A M  A\D BULL U O ~ S H I P ,  833. 
LINGLYAT ~ B S U I P  OF SIT-A, 117. 
L I N O H I  P ~ R ,  worship of, 105. 
LIOX, a e r r d  an~ninl, 320; legend crf, 320; 

and jackal, 320; of Ahmad Khan, 138. 
L I Q ~ O R ,  a scarer of ghonts, 63. 
LIVER EATINO, 349. 
L ~ L A R D ,  omen from,215; blood of, as a talis- 

man, 197. 
LOCAL OODLINOS, Dl, 62. 
L o c u s ~ a ,  scaring of, 3HO. 
LORIT, the river of blood, 155. 
LONAR, a sncred lnke, 31. 
LONA ASUBA, a demon, 31. 
LONA C H A Y ~ X I N ,  see i V o ~ a  Chama'rin. 
LONI RIVER, legend of, 3G7. 
IAORIK, legend of, 290. 
LOT, worsl~ip of, 127. 
LOTUS, a sacred plant, 239; need oaed in  bhish; 

ma worship, 56. 
L n o d ,  fetish worship of, 303. 
LUPERCALIA,  the, 61, 393. 
LTCANTUROPY. 321. 
L Y l N O  IN BOOM, protection of, 253. 

116. 

M A c ~ a ~ m n r ,  a NBga king. 276. 
MACHANDRI ~ d ~ . i ,  17. 
MAGUS, death ceremonies, 220; respect for  

trees, 240. 
MAOIO c r a c L s ,  tb@, 210. 
MAOIC, sympthet ic  , 17, 4.1,47,96, 370,382. 
M A E ~ U ~ R ,  a title of Hnnamln, 51. 
~ ~ A H ~ ( B B ~ H Y A N ,  f ~ n c t i o n s  of, 228. 
M A H ~ D ~ N I  DEO, 178. 
M A E ~ D E V A ,  rain propitiation, 46. 
M A H A X ~ L I ,  a sbter of Sitdla, 81. 
MAE i x i ~  fetinh worship of, 303; a rirtec 
M A E ~ X ~ Y A  ] of S iGIk  W,  78, m. 
M A R E N D B ~ ,  wor8hip of, 70. 
MAX EX^, a deified ghost, 122. 
M ~ H E ~ W A B I ,  worship of, 70. 
MAEIBH~(, the Asura, 339. 
M n a r s o u i ,  a buffnlo demon, 25. 
M A E U ~ ,  a sacred tree, 64, 105,251. 
M A I X P ~ T ,  a mountain godling, 36. 
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I I a ~ ~ r n i s a ,  nnecstnr worship, 118: bel~ef in 
the Churel. 16!) ; earth woraliip 17; fnod for 
the dead. 228; belief in ghosts, 146; belief in 
omens, 215. 

~ ~ A ~ A R A ,  a inarine monster, 287, 344. 
h I A n ~ D i . u  . T a n l a r ~ d :  JAU~,? -OA~ET,  a saint, 

129, 130. 
M A K I ~ ~  FAIRY, I~xend  of, 33. 
?dALAUd:Ri. n totem, 343. 
?TI ALAXAT Subn, a aaiiit, 138. 
Y A L E R S ,  use of blood, 107; totom prigin of, 

285. 
M A L R Y O L ~ T  DRAD, worship of, 145. 
MALIK AMBER, legend of, 160. 
MALLINATXI, one of tire Pinch Pir, 130. 
MALS, use of necklaces, 212. 
M I L  PAXIAEI~AE,  food for the dead, 229. 
MAYA DEVI, worship of, 73. 
M ~ U D U X I ,  a dnngeroas ghost, 157. 
MANASA, a snake goddcss, 135. 
M ~ X A  SAROTAR, a sacred lake, 31. 
MANDLA DETI,  wornhip nf, 84. 
MAN-BATINO T I O ~ ~ ,  321. 
MANOARS, funeral ceremonies, 222. 
MANQSEAR, a hill godling, 36. 
MANGO, a sacred tree, 143, 250. 
MANI,  the snnks's jewel, 275. 
M ~ N I K  B ~ w A ,  a .hint, 208. 
M ~ N J E I S ,  respect for the kamm tree, 215. 
M i n o ,  a bngaboo, 236. 
MAEAICI, worship of, 70. 
MARANO BWRA,  a mountain god of rain, 35. 
MARE,  of U n p ,  134 ; of the son, 2. 
MAHI I M A R X  BHAYLAI a goddew of cholerq 88, 
M A R I  M i x  91, 94. 
M A R ]  MATA 
M A R ~ D ,  the, 166. 
MARINE ~ u o ~ r c r a ,  as talisman, 195. 
MARKET OARDIXRRS, fetish worship, 306. 
MARMU, n totem sept. 289. 
M A s a r ~ o a ,  by capture of bridegroom, 77; 

customs, 15; causing rain, 45; to trees, 258 
MARTYRS, bonea of, dimovered a t  shrines, 141. 
bf .Asd~ ,  M a s i r  I, IJ disease godling, 80, 84, 161. 
M ~ T A ,  n title of S~TILA, 61, 78. 
MATA JANAXI MATA JANUVI, the goddess of 

births, 72. 
M ~ T A N ~ I  S A ~ ,  a form of Sfishi, &. 
MATA P ~ J A ,  the, 83. 
MLTABIBVAN, legend of, 309. 
MATERXAL U N ~ L B ,  position of, 189. 
MATXANOARA, ceremony, 15, 188. 
MATBI P ~ J A ,  the, 71. 
MATBONALIA PBSTA, the, 393. 
M A ~ Y A ,  an incarnation, 287. 
MATTIW~H,  the, 62. 
M ~ r r o o n ,  a fetirh, 306. 
M r v a  OH A R A ~  PBSTIYAL, as6. 

~ I ~ Y A ,  a village goddena, 71. 
~ ~ E A ~ U R E ~ K N T ,  effort of, 384, 386. 
BTEDXIA, worship of, 70. 
MEDICIYE, earth worship at  taking of, 14. 
MERTIXO OYEJJ,  214. 
b 1 ~ G n A  RAJA, worship of, 44. 
NELA DETI, worship of, 84. 
MBLCSINA, legend of, 264. 
MENSTRUAL BLOOD. drwd of. 197. 
MENSTRUATION, seclusion at, 1M. 
Maits ,  huinan sacrifice, 296. 
h i ~ r ~ ~ o ~ r n o s r s ,  325,350. 
M ~ T E O U I C  LIQXIT, the, 313. 
YETORS, produced by Ketu. 10. 
X H A R Y ,  nudity among, 40 ; food for the dead, 

227. 
MILK, prejudice against drinking, 339 ; a food 

of Bhfits, 149 ; a food of fairies, 192 ; s 
acarer of demons, 332 ; of a t i g r e ~ ,  3323. 

MILKING, enrth womhip during, 14. 
MILL, a fetiah, 306. 
h f ~ u o s ~ ,  a sacred tree. 255. 
MfaA3,  pig worship, 288. 
S ~ ~ R A N  S ~ U I B ,  a saint, 137. 
M i R a o a e ,  dread of looking into, 146 ; taliti 

mans, 206. 
MITHU B I I ~ K E I Y A ,  R bandit godling, 125. 
M I Y I N  A H X A D  I t a h ,  a saint, 138. 
MODH BRAXIHASS, marriage customq 189. ' 

MOXIAI, 299, 300. 
~IOHIAI-WALA S ~ H I B ,  300. 
%IONKEY, boiies, unlucky, 53 ; euphemistic 

title for, 218 ; onrens fmm, 216; originally 
bu~nsn  being, 51 ; prejudice against killing, 
53 ; a totem, 283 ; w m h i p  of, 52. 

MOON, an nbodc of the saii~ted dead, 9 ; 
changes of, Kol legend, 7 ; domestic wer- 
ship af, 8 ; full, ceremonies at, 9 ; halo, 
legend, 8 ; new ceremo~iies at, 8, 9 ; omenr 
from, 0 ; apota, legend, 8 ; a totem, 282 ; 
waniiig, legend. 6 ; worship of, 9. 

MOTHER EARTH, asleep, 373 ; motbem protect- 
from evil eye, 192 ; mother sacrifice to 
dead children, 120 ; mother womhip, 69. 

MOTI B ~ M ,  R bandit godling, 125. 
MOUXTAIX DEMONS, 35, 36 ; worship of, 34, 

35. 
MOUTH, nn entry for Bbfita, 150. 
MUD, smearing with, 8%. 
MUHAXXAD, one of the P h c h  Pir, 129. 
MUIN-UD.D~J ,  a saint, 135. 
MUKU, a ghost, 168. 
IIIUKMUM, a sacred tree, 65. 
M ~ L ,  an bsterism, 173. 
MUXTAZ-UD-DAULA, story of, 63. 
MUNDAS, fuueml ceremonies. 223 ; hameat few 

tival, 372; human sacrifice, B6. 
MUSICAL IWSTRUXENT, fetiah, 306. 
~ I C S ~ A R D ,  mystic power of, 17(fl%?. 



Mumumox ,  castam of, 226 ; fear of. 1 75. 
MUTUA DBYATA, a village galling, 64, 88 
MXOTBBIBS, ceremonies at, 16. 

NADIYA, a racred ox, 337. 
NAGA ERA, a water god, 25. 
NA~APDBO, a village godling, 236. 
N i e ~ a ,  the, 24, 263, 264 
NAPESWAB, worship of, 267. 
NLo KbAn, the dragon well, 268. 
N i o  PAXCEAMI PBSTITAL, 272,373. 
N..osansrs, mountain worship, 35. 
NAXAB K H ~ N ,  worship of, 123. 
NAHAB BXO, priestr of, 67. 
Naaiwan, bathing ceremony, 200. 
NAILS, iron, protective power of, 193 ; fingdr, 

110, 1 9 0 , B G l .  
h ' A l s 1  TAL LAKBJ 31. 
NALA AND DAACAYANTI, hie of, 87, 843. 
NAME, double for children, 155 ; opprobrious, 

86, 187 ; taboo of, 188 ; unlucky, 217. 
N A ~ D A  Dmx, a mountain goddesa, 35, 111, 

802. 
NANDASHTAXI PMTXYAL, 111. 
NAND BEAIRON, worship of, 68. 
NAYDI, the bull of Siva, 287. 333. 
NABA SINHA, womhip of, 70, 183, 287. 
NARBADA, legend of, 22. 
N A B N ~ B ,  an ogre, 167. 
NATH B ~ B A ,  worship of, 127. 
NATHU K ~ a b t ,  worship of, 126. 
NATIQAY, an enrth god, 14. 
NATURE, godlings of, 1. 
NAUGAZA, tombs, 140. 

' NAULAEHA, racred necklace, 195. 
NAURATANA, the, 195. 
NAUBATEI, the, 353,379. 
PATLAX, a female ghost, 168. 
NAVAXI PUJA, 381. 
RAYA, an exorcisor, 101. 
NAYAQR~DHA. a sacred tree, 248. 
NECK, the, 383. 
NECKLACE, wred,  105. 
NEGBA, a godling of indigestion, 87. 
KEKI D~BI, a bugaboo, 236. 
NET, a witch ordeal, 858. 
N B T I L L ~ ~  C ~ o e s ,  legend of, 161, 
N ~ A L  DLI, legend of, 272. 
NIGHT, sp ine  of, 166. 
NIGETMABB, 146. 
N I ~ K B ,  a water demon, 26. 
h ' f ~ o i n .  omens from, 215. 
N f n  TREE, a sacred tree, 3, 81, 86, 94 252. 
X ' r rs la rn ,  seet of, 8. 
N1nBr~1, a Rlksluoe, 154. 
NISI, a night dcmon, 160. 
NIXY, a ra ter  demon, 25. 

NIZAX-ED-~f s  A ~ L I Y ~ ,  a ~ i U t ,  135. 
NOAH, 27. 
NOISE, scarer of demon., 60, 105. 
Nor.ax, an unlucky naine, 217. 
NOKA CHAYARIN, a witch, 104,366. 
NOSE, boring of, 190 ; ring, 211. 
PTOYEXBBR EVE, 363. 

OBA, n goddesl of cholora, 94. 
OBLATIONS, 16. 
OBSCEXB PIGURBE, a protective. 40. 
OCEAN, the home of the dead, 23. 
OPPBRINO, to local gods, 1, 69. 
OIL, mystic power of, 99, 201. 
OILXAKEBS, fetish worship, 308 ; omen8 from, 

214. 
OIL PRESS, a fetish, 306. 
OJHA, an exor~isor, 81, 96, 101, 308. 
OJHYALB, respect for hirda, 344. 
OLD NICK, 25. 
OLD SOBATCH, 236. 
OXENS, 64,151, 214, 217,328. . 
ONE EYED XAN OP ILL-OMEN, U)6,215. 
ONIONS, 206, 285. 
ONYX, a =red stone, 196. 
OP~THALYIA,  care of, 133. 
~ P P R O B R ~ O U S  NAMES, 89, 187. 
Osroxe, belief in B11lit.s. 165 ; earth worship, 

16 ; funeml ceremoniee, 149 ; plough wor- 
ship, 309 ; appointment of priests, 308 ; use 
of rice, 200; sun womhip, 5, 6 ; respect for - 
tamarind. 256 ; tattooing, 203 ; totemism, 
289 ; witchcraft, 356. 

O ~ D E A L ~ ,  356, 357,358. 
ORDURB, e s t i n ~  of, 206. - 
O ~ s ~ u s a r s ,  protective power of, 194. 
O R T H B ~ . ~ ,  326. 
OWLS, 174, 216, 341. 
OXEN, 306. 

PXsn, one of the Pdnch Pir, 180. 
PACHAI, a haunt of witches, 866. 
PADXA, worship of, 70. 
PaLXsi, n sacred tree, 17, 267, 371, 394. 
PALLIWAL BBIHYANS, horse worship, 319. 
PALX SCNDAY, 381. 
P a ~ w i a  R~JPUTS,  witch legend, 367. 
P A N C E A G A ~ A ,  the, 332. 
PANCHARATANA, the, 237. 
PXNCH Pia, the, 129, 130. 
PANDA, a local priest. 390. 
P~SDAYAP,  fetid1 S ~ O U C R ,  308. 
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PANYAS, theory of d i m w ,  95 ; mrtlr wmhip,  
18 ; eupl~cmism, 218 ; ploughing ceremo- 
nies. 371 ; wiud spell, 48. 

PARACHNAN, the wave ceremony, 199. 
PARAWP.CWAB, a title of the ran, 6. 
PARASABA HIERI, 124. 
YABHAIYAS, nse of deer dung, 339 ; totemism, 

2 s .  
PARX, the, 166. 
PARIHAB. a local pried, 102 ; one of the Pinch 

Pir, 130 ; Paril~Cr a j p n t s ,  totemism, 2%. 
PARIKBAMA, circnmamh~~lation, 6. 
PARROT, omens from, 215 ; a sacred bird, 287, 

3 U. 
PAWIS, dog worship, 327. 
~ ' A R T ~ B ~ T ~ o N ,  BLOOD dread of, 197. 
PABUSHA, the primal male, 89, 332. 
PABO~HAYEDHA,  the, 295. 
P ~ R V A T ~ ,  worship of, 85, 320. 
PAM, dernons of, 105. 
PAT, a tiger shrine, 167. 
P i r ~ i n a ,  totemism, 283. 
P ~ ~ n l i ~ r s ,  anceetor worship, 113 ; belief in the 

Chnrel. 169 ; food for tlie dead, 228 ; earth 
worship, 17 ; eopbeiniem, 218 ; fever offer- 
ings, 105 ; omeue., 216 ; ncapegoats, 109. 

PATTIW~H, the, 62. 
I'AUARIYAS, fnnernl ceremonies. 225. 
PAWANBANB, a title of the Bhuiyun, 53. 
Y A W A N - ~ L - P ~ T ,  a title of Hanumin, 52. 
PEACOCIC, a sacred bird, 212, 286, 287. 
I'RARL, respect for, 195. 
YBASANT GODLINGS, 1. 
YBBBLE, an amulet, I S l  209. - PUG, a fetish, 131. 
Psnnrrcs, 9. 
I'BSTANGLE OF SOLOXON, 208. 
l J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  6. 
PESTLE AND MORTAR, a fetiah, 302. 
Y A A L B ~  BIVER, legend of, 21. 
P t i n ~ ~ r c r s x ,  239, 333. 
YRAPIIOLIW~LI, a title of Sitslh, 78. 
P H A B ~ I P I ~ N ,  a godling. 76. 
Y H B R ~ ,  a whirlwind demon, 48. 
YXIUWOPHER'S STONB, the, 180,193. 
Y R O ~ X A .  the. 288. 
Y H ~ L M ~ T I ,  a sister of Sital4,81. 
PlrnUR~a,  148,206. 
PIG, fleah forbidden, 288 ; a n  offering, 681.  
YIG~ON,  respect for, 348. 
PILLAR, used in sun wonhip, 6. 
P m c e ~ s .  a fetish, 806. 
Y I N D E ~ R ~ ~ ,  worphip of I b m h  Pir, 126. 
P~PA, a snawe godling, 369. 
P~PAL, a marred tree, 56,105,247,358. 
Y ~ R ,  worship of, 127. 
Pfx  A L ~  RANQRXZ, 189. 
P ~ R  READRA, 26. 
P ~ B  DAIIT~IB, 1% 

P;R H ~ r n f ~ i ,  129. 
PIR JAHJKITA, JA~I~WQASHT, 129. 
PiR JAL~L, 129. 
HB MTHAYMAD, 129. 
PIEACHA, th, 153. 
Prsacaa B ~ a s n r ,  149. 
PLANTAIN, the, 206, 236. 
P L A T ~ B X ,  of local gods. 58, 60, 74. 
P m r a a ,  a fetish, 307, 308, 384. 
P m t o a 1 s o ,  369,373. 
P w u o ~  MOWDAY, 300,373. 
PLOCRHSHARB, a fetish. 1W. 
P o r a ~ a x a  B R ~ H X A N S ,  fetish wanhip, 306. 
P O L A ~ ~ D B ,  a sist .r of Sitat& 80. 
POLE OP OHAZI MITAX, 131. 
POMALITAS, c o u d e ,  173. 
P~MEGBANATB,  a sacred tree, 256. 
PORA MAX, wonhip of, 72. 
POST, bnn~ldnry. 62 ; ~acriticial, 255. 257. 
POT, an evil eye charm, 192. 
POTPBR'B WEBEL, a fetish, 306. 
POVBRTY, expnlsion of, 307. 
POWDER, thrown mt Holf festival, 391. 
P R A H L ~ D A ,  legend of, 398. 
PRAJAPATI, a title of tlie sun, 2. 
I'RAKBITI, the eterval mother, 69. 
PRAYAXTEA, a title of Agni, 309. 
PB~Crous arowps, protectives, 195. 
PREGNANCY, IGB,l8& 
PRBT, the. 153. 
PRBTITA, UBAHXAXS. 153. 
PRBTSILA, 153. 
PRINTING. pmtectivas, 191. 
PRITEIVI, the world godling, 13, 369. 
PRIVY, a l1a1111t of Bhlita, 184. 
PROXRTHE~S. 309. 
PBOPBP NAYRE, 2%. 
I'CCP, 232. 
PUNDRIEA, a wred elcpbant. 340. 
P ~ ~ ~ I S E X B N T  OF OFITCHUB X63. 
P ~ R A N  MA& legend of, 158. 
I 'asanra LAKB, legend of, 335 ; sacred, 30. 
PUYRPADAXTA, a sacred eleyhlult, 340. 
I'USHTX, worahip of, 70. 
PUTAXA, a wilch, 367. 

QADAx-K-RAS~, the, 314. 
QiF, the mountain8 of, 166. 
Q r r r a o ~ ,  a demon, 166. 
QUTUB-UD-DIN, a mint, 135. 

R i g  SINE, worship of, 126. 
Raoe, offering of, 104 819. 
RAHMA, s whirlwind demon, 48. 
RAHU, a moon demon, 10. 



RAIN oona, 45. 
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B ~ J A  L A X U A ~ ,  worsGip of, 67, 69, 125. 
B~JPUTE, anceator worship, 116 ; Sati worakip, 

119. 

RAJWA, a snake godling, 273. 
BAKHBIIABANDHAN FEBTIFAL, 378. 
RAESKABA, the, 153,154, 155,156,157,158. 
RIxeuasr. the, 151. 
HAY, an offering, 6 ; a vehirle, 287. 
HAUAXANDA, footm~rk of, 314. 
RAYANUJAS, rules about food. 183. 
BAYPA Pfu, worship of, 126. 
R in DBO, one of the P811ch Ph, 130. 
HAXOJHI~, nudity among, 40. 
Rare ru ,  a sacred rock, 302. 
RAPIDS, infested by demons, 28. 
HAS~LU,  legend of, 156, 356. 
RAT, a vehicle, 287. 
BATAN HAJI, the saint, 134. 
RATAN l 'ha~E,  worship of, 122. 
KAUDUI, wroship of, 70. 
HAUEA DEVI, worsl~ip of, 84. 
HAVANA, the giant, 51. 
HAYINEB, godling of, 35. 
BEBIUTH, through the cow, 334. 
RED, dreaded by evil spirits, 201. 
BED NOSE AND BLOODY B O N ~ ,  136. 
REIYA, a female ghost, 146. 
~LELATIONS, w o ~ h i p  of, 306. 
Hmrcs, respect. for, 46, 118, 207. 
~ H B u x A T ~ ~ Y ,  ctru~ed by evil spirits, 146 ; 

atnuletr for, 192, 212, 323. 

ti:: ri:GG 1 16. 39, 40, 41, 43.44. 45. 
BAINBOW, connected with snakes, 2%. 
RAJA CXANDOL, worship of, 95. 
BIJA KARAN. lenged of, 115. 
B ~ J A  KIDAR, wors l~ i~  of. 26. 

 bra^, a m r e d  grain, 200, 858. 
R ~ r n x  PANCUAMI FESTIVAL, 8 2 .  
RING, a8 an amulet, 192, 194, 105, 211. 
HIP WAN WINKLE, legend of, 169. 
BjVEn, N n k  wornhipped, 131 ; of ill-omen, 22 ; 

moved by a saint, 138 ; worship of, 19. 

SACUI, worship of, 70. 
SADHU, saint, 117. 
S ~ G A B A ,  legend of, 19, 285. 
SAHJA MXI, one of the I 'bch Pfr, 130. 
SAIX, a title of Bhdtniyb. 65. 

ROADS, abode of Bh6ts, 181. 
Bonrn (~OODFELLOW, 233. 
Rosrwr, an asterism, 8. 
ROOF, burning of, 143 ; s haunt of BhGtr, 184. 
ROPE, magic power of, 377. 
Bosasrm a8 AWLET~,  196. 
BOWAN msa.  sacred, 257, 359. 
RUBY, n sacred stone, 195. 
BuDBA~BHA EOSAEY, 196. 
RUINS, a haunt of Bhdts, 176, 
RUKH, a magic bird, 288. 
R u x r ~ a .  e Bhbt, 164. 
B u s u  rnsnvu,  369. 

SAINING, ceremony of, 299. 
SAINT GEOBOR, 27. 
SAINTED DEAD, worship of, 112. 
~ A ~ N U I X B Y A ,  a moon damon, 10. 
SAINTS, influence on eclipses, 13. 
SAIYAS, eect mark of, 202. 
SAKHI SAXWAR, a mint, 132. 
S~KTAS,  sect mark of, 202. 
SBnnn, a sscred tree. 250. 
SAKUU RAI, worship of, 120. 
SAL, a w r e d  tree, 16, 243,250,357. 
S i ~ ~ o n i x ~ ,  the, 27, 294. 
SALUIIS, a handit godling, 125. 
SALIVA, poisonoor, 163. 
SALONO I M T I V A L ,  %6, 373. 
SALT, a ncarer of demons, 6, 110, 147, 162,198. 
Salaioa, a saii~t's tomb, 118. 
SAXBHAB LAKE, legend of, 32. 
SAXBU Beoax, 110. 
SANDAL-WOOD, A protective. 201. 
SANQAL-NAG, worship of, 264 
SANGBBAL, the, 207. 
SANI, evil eye of, 81, 92, 195 ; vehicle of, 287. 
SANKABA Dsvr, worship of, 84. . 

SANTILB, blood convensnt, 297 ; worship of 
boundaries, 62 ; fetish stones, 303 ; harvqt 
home, 383 ; mountain worsllip, 35 ; use of 
sieve, 308 ; tiger worship, 311 ; totem is^, 
285, 321 ; witchcmft, 3-49, 357. 

SWTI, worship of, 70. 
SANTOKH, a charm, 324. 
SAPPHIBE. a mred atone. 195. , - - -  YPTASBI DEVI, worship of, 177. 
d ~ a n s w r ~ r ,  legend of, 21. 
YABJAN SIRE, a anake god, 269. 
SAUJU BIVER, legaid of, 21. 
Sa~rAsrraunn, a sacred elephant, 330. 
SATUI, a birth spirit, 165. 
SATI, worship of, 69, 91, 118, 119, lOC, 125. 
S a ~ t r n a u I a  OB GOND~,  393. 
SATVAI, a birth spirit, 165. 
SAUKAN ~AurcA, an amulet, 148. 
SAUBA, the w C ~ ,  3. 
Savrrar, worship of, 70, 330. 
SAYAY, a title of BhdmiyB, 65. 
SAYYAD, worahi of, 127. 
SAYYAD M A X M ~ D ,  a saint, 141. 
SAYYAD SAADAT Pfa, a saint, 160. 
SAYYAD Yden~ ,  a saint, 140. 
SCALES, a fetish, 306. 
SCALPLOCK, elltangled, 66. 
SCAPB~OAT, thp  43,71,91,94,107, 110, 807. 



SOAPULAR, an amulet, 210. 
SCOBP~ON BITE, remedy for, 98. 
SCOTT MICHAEL, legend of, 157. 
SCEOPULA, cured at  shrines, 139. 
SECOND YARRIAQE DANQPROPS, 149. 
Baosac~ ,  in earth worship, 15, 18 ; a t  rural 

festivals, 387. 
BIDXU LALA, an attfndrrnt on SItu16,SO. 
SEYAL, a reered tree, 253. 
BS~QAB Rinrr ra ,  worship of Nath BibA, 127. 
SEPT~,  totemistic, 281. 
~XEPBNT WOBEEIP, 261 ; and tea  snako 

worship. 
SE~AXUY, sucred grain, 56, 115, 308. 
SESHANAGA, the snake, 264, 369. 
SETH, tamb of, 140. 
SEYMEIY~, a godling of boundaries, 181. 
SEVBNTEE BAI, stOry of, 271. 
SKYENTY-FOUB, an amulet, 208. 
SHADOW, 84, 146, 162. 
SE~EQABE LAKE, legend of, 33. 
S ~ ~ P A S A N D ,  a fairy, 166. 
8EkH Q ~ I M  ~ V L A I Y A N I ,  a Saint, 118. 
S H ~ H  ROQAI ALAY HAZBAT, a mint, 129. 

EITEBHRUAITH, the, 176. 
SITA, 287, 320. 
SEA~DHAHITA,  the, 161. 
SKINS, use of. 206. 
SKWL&, breaking of, 150. 
SLIPPER, flinging of the, 206. 
SMALL-POX, goddess of 78 ; protection from, 

80, 81, 82, 83, 84. 
SMELLS, bsd, repulsive to demona, 197. 
SNAKE, conuected with ancestor worship, 269 ; 

bite, cures for, 139, 197, 212, 273, 330 ; 
euphemism, 275 ; in folklore, 27! ; gods. 
268 ; guardian, 269 ; hcroes, 269 t jewel of, 
270, 276 ; prejudice a ainst killing, 276 ; 
kings. 133 ; renpect for nim tree, 253 ; 
sacred, 23 ; shrines, 26% ; spitting fire, 271 ; 
guardians of treruury, 270; tribe, 28&; 
women, 272 ; worship a t  eclipses, 13 ; also 
tee  Serpent. 

SXEEZINO, caused by Bhdts, 151 ; omens from, 
151. 

S o u l ,  juice, 248. 
SOI03 SCKQ AT YARRIAOES, 109. 
BOBCERER, metamorphosis of, 321 ; control- 

S H ~  SEAUS T a ~ s f z .  a mint. 129. 
BEAEZA, one of the Pinch Pir, 130. 
SHAIT~N, the, 166. 
SHAXKABGANJ, a title of Farid, 135. 
S H A ~ B U ~ A .  legend of, 329. 
SHAOD Y ~ T A .  384. 
BHASTEI, a child's guardian, 82. 
S E A ~ N G ,  67, 132,160, 226, 363. 
SHEAF, the k t ,  382 ; of corn, 8 preservative, 

201. 
 saps^, a sscred animal, 286, 306, 330. 
SHEKH F A B ~ D ,  a faint, 135. 
SEEKH SADDO, 129, 138. 
SHEIKH SAL~Y CUISHT~, 121. 
SHBLL, an amulet, 108, 196. 
SHEPHEBDS, fetish worah~p, 306. 
SHIQQ, an ogre, 167. 
SHIVERINQ OF GOATS, 329. 
S H O ~ ,  a demon scarer, 205. 
SHBINES, 68, 60, 139. 
SICKNES~, cawed by water gods, 25. 
SIDALA DEVI, wornliip of, 84. 
SIEVE, a fetish, 99, 307. 
SILLT, a class of demona, 66. 
SILENCE 11 WORSHIP, 336,387. 
SILKWOEXS, taboo, 34.6. 
SILVBB, a protective, 104. 
S ~ U E O H ,  a s~cred bird, 288. 
SING BONGA, a title of the sun, 6. 
SINEAS, snake gods, 268. 
SIBA~,  a BBcred tree, 266. 
S ~ T A ,  legend of, 29, 36, 61, 204. 
S ~ T A L ~  the small-pox goddess, 69, 78, 
S f r u l  MITA 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 

86, 87. 

ling tigers, 323. 
SOUL, depnrting, 218 ; detachable, 145. 
Soma,  the reslm of death, 60, 219. 
SOWING TIME, wonhip, 54 
SPEAR OP G H ~ Z I  ~ I I Y ~ N ,  132. 
SPEECH, underntood by animals, 316. 
SPELLS, in exorcism, 98. 
SPIRITS, hostilc, 145 ; lighting of r o d  for. 

219 ; considered mortal, 115 ; enclosed in 
trees, 244. 

SPIITINQ, prnctice of, 198. 
SPITTLE, effect of, 198. 
SPLEEN, cure for, 330. 
SPREAD HAND, the, 208. 
SPRIIGR, finding of, 28. 
SBADDEA, the, 114. 
STALACTITES, a fetish, 302. 
STANDARD OF G u i z ~  N I Y ~ N ,  132. 
STARING. dread of, 190. 
STICK, magic, 300. 
Srocss, named from animalr,.&c., 282. 
S m n ~ ,  circle, 210 ; convenlon into, 292 ) 

implements, 294 ; connected with rainhll, 
45. 

Smnus,  due to cow killing, 338. 
S ~ X N Q ,  an amulet, 102, 105, 211, 373. 
STCIPA, the, 314. 
SOBARNA TIE, wornhip of, 130. 
SUDAB~AN, a nymph, 267. 
S ~ D A R S A N  S ~ H ,  King of GLrhwa1, 101. 
F~DRAS,  connected with the horse, 330. 
SUGAR, uaed a t  marriages, 206. 
SEGAUCANE QEBBxOi4IE8,136, 381. 
SUICIDES, burned at  ern. road@, 181. 
SEIUI~, monkey worship, 62. 



SrN GOD, the, 2 ; and monkey, 51 ; a totem, 
28% ; worship of, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,  131. 

SUNAHSBPHA, legend of, 295. 
S ~ D A Y ,  a holy clay, 1, 3. 
SUUDI, ceremony to  avert, 380. 
SUNOAI, worship of, 381. 
S ~ N ~ I I I N E ,  propitiation of, 388. 
S u ~ a r s f n n ,  a sacred elephant, 340. 
S U E ~ R Y  PILLABS, used a t  Sati shrines, 119. 
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TloER, amulets, 323 ; claws, 207; euphemism, 
321 ; ghost, lti7 ; mngicnl powers, 328 ; 
mountain demon, 36 ; oath, 322 ; propitia- 
tion, 324 ; sacred, 320 ; a vehicle, 287 ; 
witches, 354. 

T I Q O ~ ,  a totem ~ e p t ,  283. 
TIPERABS, recalling ghosb, 230. 
Trarx,  a totem sept, 283. 
TIYARS, human sacrifice, 296. 

SUETA T o u ,  a demon, 163. 
the sun golding, 2, 3, 44. T ~ x B ,  fetish, 313 ; haunters, 316 ; nine yards 

long, 140 ; stone, 20.1. 

' 214. 
THAnnBANI Mar, womhip of. 299. 
TEANDI, a titlo of Siblh, 81. 
T H ~ B U S ,  burial customs, 201, 225 ; worship oE 

posts, 62 ; witchcraft, 349, 366. 
THIEVES' SPELLS, 3-i2. 
THBEAD, a n  amulet, 213. 249, 251, 259. 
THBESXING FLOOR CBBZXONIES, 383. 
TEBESEOLD, respect for, 151 ; guarded from 

snakes, W2. 
T ~ c a r a s ,  double, a deformity, 206. 
THUNDER, demon, scaring of, 192. 
TICXB, ceremonie~ to expel, 3M. 

SUBTABANSIS, a totem sept, 282. 
SUBYABHAN, a mountain god, 35. 
SGTEAN, worship of, 130. ::iz ] worship of, 70. 
SVAEYA, a title of Bhairon, 67. 
SVYAYBHU~A, worsbip of, 66. 
Swis r rxn ,  an emblem, 7, 58, 104, 250. 
SIBEPEB, bnnal of. 168 : omnn, 216, priont., 

134 ; worship of T.61 Pir, 129. 
SWOBD, magic, 193, 291 ; worship of, 305. 
S Y ~ N A ,  the, 96. 
S Y ~ P A T H ~ C  MAGIC, 305, 370, 382. 

T. 
TABOO, of husband's name, 188 ; of looking 

back, 77 ; of marriage, 280. 
TAIL, of COW, 336 ; of tiger, 326. 
TALVADAITYA, 173. 
TAMARIND, a sacred tree, 256. 
TANKS, sacred, 33 ; co~ta in ing  treasure, 34. 
TABNERS, 205. 
TAPTI RIVER, demons of, 23. 
TARA Bnr, ntory, of, 155. 
TABPANA. the, 111. 
 TARTAR^, earth worsl~ip. 14. 
TATTOOING, iW2, 203, W1. 
TAWSE, use of, 61. 
TEETH OP WITCII KNOCKED OUT, 354. 
TBJAJI, worslbiy of, 1:i5. 
TEB~PESTS, caused by Devas, 158. 
THAQS, belief about cats, 366 ; Devi womhip, 

8 6  ; respect for h'izdm-ud-din, 136 ; omens, 

UCCHAISRAVA~, 317. 
UJALI MATA, a title of Sit&!% 79. 
ULSTER, bloody hand of, U)8. 
UMBAE, a sacred tree, 247. 
UMBILICAL CORD, 207. 
UNCLE, an euphemistic title, 8,324 ; =tarnal, 

position of, 222. 
UNTAI, worrhip of, 70. 
Uas, a festival, 228. 
URINE, use of, 2 ~ 1 ,  332. 
USHAS, tbe dawn, 2. 
UTTABA Krran, a paradiee, 94, 

TOOL, fetish, 306. 
TOOTH Twros, trees produced from, 241. 
TOPAZ, a sncred stone, 195. 
TORTOISE a totem, 282. 

I TOTEM, descent from, 285 ; respect for, 286. 
TOTEXI~M, defined, 178; and gotitr, 380 1 

origin of, 278; serpent worship, 262 i 
traces of, 282 ; tree worship, 239; tm 
mnrrta(p6, Z6O. 

TRANSPEBENCE O P  DISEASB, 93, 106. 
TRANSXIORATION, 333. 
TREASURE, disclosed by Airi, 164 ; in char& 

of BhGts, 176,178 ; guarded by snakes, n o  
worship, of, 306. 

TREE, cunnected with person and p l w s ,  243 1 
niarriage of, 258, 260 ; pwjudice e n s t  
cutting, 2-U) ; spirits, 154, 159, 233 ; which 
can talk, 241 ; totemism, 239; worship, 
237. 

TRIAD, supreme, 1. 
TRIANGLE, s n  amulet, 208. 
T ~ ~ s a n s u ,  the king, 20, 22. 
'I'~(oY, wooden horse, 340. 
TULASI, a sacred plant, 27, 196, 227, 257. 
TURXB~IC, a pro[ective, 149, 201. 
TUBX EP, forbidden food, 289. 
TCETLE, H totem, 282. 
' I ' t~ l iT1 ,  worship of, 70. 

u. 






